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I ABSTACr
2
3 Louisiana Energy Services (LES) has submitted a license application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
4 Commission (NRC) to construct, operate, and decornrnission a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facility
5 nearEunice, New Mexico, in Lea County. Tlhe proposed facility referred to as the National Enrichment
6 Facility (NE), would produce enriched uranium-235 (2MU) up to S weight percent by the gas centrifuge
7 process with a production of 3 million separative work units per year. The enriched uranium would be
& used in commercial nuclear power plants. The proposed NEF would be licensed in accordance with the
9 provisions oftheAtomicEnergyAct. SpecificallyanNRClicense underTitle 1O, 'Energy." ofthe U.S.

10 Code ofFederalRegulations (10 CFR) Pasts 30.40, and 70 would be required to authorize LES to
11 possess and use special nuclear nmterial, source material, and byproduct material Itthe proposedNEP
12 site.
13
14 This DraftEnvironmental Impact Statement (DraftEIS) was prepared in compliance with the National
15 Environmental PolicyAct (NEPA) and theNRCrcgulations forimplementing NEPA. Thisl~raftLEIS
16 evaluates the potential environmental impacts of the proposed action and its reasonable alternatives.
17 This Draft EIS also describes the environment potentially affected by LES's proposal, presents and
I8 compares the potential environmental impacts resulting from the proposed action and its alternatives, and
19 describes LES's environmental monitoringprogram and mitigation measures.
20
21
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
2
3 BACK;GROUND
4
5 The U.S. NuclearRegulatory Commission (NRC) is considering whether to issue a license, pursuant to
6 Title 10, 'Energy, of the U.S. Code of FederalRegulations (10 CFR) Parts 30, 40, and 70. that wovuld
7 allow the construction, operation, and decomnmissioning of a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facility
8 near Eunice in Lea County, NcwMexico. This action would be taken in response to an application filed
9 with the NRC byLouisiana EnergyServices, LimitedPartnership (LES) byletterdated December 12,

ID 2003. To support its licensing decision on the proposed National Enrichment Facility (NE}:), the NRC
11 determined that an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is required by the NRC'S National
12 EnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA)-implementing regulations in 1 CFR Part 51.
13
14 The enriched uranium produced at the proposed NEF would be used to manufacture nuclearfuel for
15 commercial nuclear power reactors. Enrichment is the process of increasing the concentration of the
16 naturally occurring and fissionable urmniumn235 (EU) isotope. Uranium ore'usually contains
17 ipproximately o.72 weight percent nU. In order to be useful in nuclear power plants as fuel for
18 electricitygencration, the uraniummustbe enriched up to 5weight percent.
19
20 THEPROPOSEDACTION
21
22 The proposed action considered in thisDrafi Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) is forLES to
23 construct, operate, and decommission a uranium enrichment facility known asNEFat a site nearEunice
24 in Lea County, New Mexico. By letter dated December 12 2003, LES filed an application with the NRC
25 fora license to possess and use special nuclear material, source material,'and byproduct material at the
26 site. The proposed NEF, if approved, would be situated on Section 32 located approximately 3i
27 kilometers (20 miles) south orHobbs. NewMexico, 8 kilometers (5 niles) east orEunice, New Mexico,
26 and about 0.8 kilometer (0.5 mTile) from the New Mexico/Texas State line on New Mexico Highway 234.
29 The proposed NEF would be built on land forwhich a35.yeaeasemnent has been granted by the State of
30 New Mexico, which owns the property.
31
32 The proposed NEF would produce mU enriched upto 5 weight percent by a gas centrifuge process with
33 a nominal production or3 million separative work units (SWUs) per year. 'If the license is approved.
34 facility construction would be scheduled to begin in 2006 and continued for 8 years through 2013. The'
35 proposed NEF operation would begin in 2008 with Initial production beginning in 2008. Peak production
36 would be achieved in 2013. Operations would continue at peak production until approximately 9 years
37 before the license expires, at which time decornmissioning activities would be phased in with completion
38 by 2036.
39
40 PURPOSE AND NEED FOR THE PROPOSED ACIION
41
42 The proposed NEF would provide an additional, reliable, and economical domestic source orenrichrnent
43 services. This facility would contribute to the attainment or national energy security policy objectives by
44 providing for additional source of low-enriched uranium. :Nuclear power plants are currently supplying
45 approximately 20 perccent of the Nation's electricity requirements, but only about 15 and 14 percent of
46 the enrichment services that were purchased by US. nuclear reactors in 2002 and 2003, respectively,
47 were provided by enrichment plants located in the United States. Currently, the only uranium cnrichmrent
46 facility in operation in the United States is located In Padueah, Kentucky, imposing reliability risks for
49 the supply of domestically generated enriched uranium. The Administration's energy policy, which was
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I released in May 2001. recognized this need and
2 stated the importance of having a reliable source Determination of the Signiicance of
3 of enriched uranium for national energy security Potential Environmental Impacts
4 purposes. The production of enriched uranium at
5 the proposed NEF would be equivalent to about 25 A standard ofssign ficance las been established
6 percent of the current and projected demand for forassessing environmental impacts. Basedon
7 enrichment services within the U.S. the Council on Environmnental Quality's
8 regulations, each impact is to be assigned one
9 ALTERNATIVES ofilhefolloiving three signiflcance kevel::

10
11 The no-action alternative is considered in this * Small: 7he environmental effeets ore not
12 Draft EIS. Under the no-action alternative, the detectable or are so minor that they would
13 proposed NEF would not be constructed. operated, neitherdestabilize nornoticeably after any
14 and decommissioned In Lea County, New Mexico. importa/tt attribute of the resource.
15 The proposed NEF site uses and characteristics
16 would remain unchanged. Enrichment services * Mfoderate: nhe environmental effects are
17 would continue to be met with existing domestic sifflcient to noticeably alterbut not
18 and foreign uranium enrichrent suppliers. destabilize important attributes of the
19 resource.
20 Prior to submitting the license application in
21 December 2003, LES considered alternative sites. * Large: The environmental effects are clearli
22 Alternative sites proposed by LES included 44 floflcable andaresuficient to destabilize
23 sites throughout the United States. These sites impotlant attributes of the resource.
24 were evaluated by LES based on various techziical,
25 sarety. economic, and environmental factors. LES
26 concluded that the site considered in the proposed
27 action met all of these objectives and criteria. The NRC staff reviewed the site selection process and
28 determined that none of the candidate sites were obviously superior to the LES preferred site in Lea
29 County, New Mexico; therefore, no other site was selected for further analysis.
30
3 1 The NRC staff examined two reasonable alternatives to fulfill domestic enrichment needs: (1) reactivate
32 the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Facility nearPiketon, Ohio; and (2) purchase low-enriched uranium
33 from foreign sources. These alternatives were eliminated from further consideration based on costs,
34 excessive energy consumption, and national energy security vulnerability.
35
36 Alternative technologies to the gas centrifuge process were also considered. These technologies included
37 the Electromagnetic Isotope Separation Process, Liquid Thermal Diffusion. Atomic Vapor Laser Isotope
38 Separation, and the Separation of Isotopes by LaserExcitation. These technologies, however, are not
39 economically viable or remain at the research developmental scale and were therefore eliminated from
40 further consideration.
41
42 POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF TIHE PROPOSED ACTIION
43
44 Potential environmental impacts of the proposed action are evaluated in this Draft EIS and summarized
45 below. The environmental impacts from the proposed action are generally SMALL to MODERATE and
46 would be mitigated by methods described in ChapterS. Environmental monitoring methods are
47 described in Chapter 6.
48
49
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I Land Use
2
3 Small Impact. Construction activities would occur on about 81 hectares (200 acres) of a 220-hectare
4 (543-acre) site that would be fenced. The land is currently undisturbed cxccpt for a gravel access road,
5 cattle grazing. and the presence ora carbon dioxide pipeline. There are sufficient lands surrounding the
6 proposed site for relocation of the pipeline and cattle grazing.
7
8 Historical and Cullural Resources
9

10 Small lmnct. Seven archaeological sites werc rccorded on the proposed site. Thesc sites are considered
11 eligibleforlisting ontheNational Register ofHistoricPlaces. Two sites would be impacted by
12 consiruction activities and a third is 1ocated along the access road. Based on the terms and conditions of
13 a Memorandum ofAgreernent that is being prepared, a historic properties treatment plan would be fully
14 implemented priortoconstruction of the proposed facility. A written plan forinadvcrtentdiscoveries
15 would be developed prior to construction.
16
17 Visual and Scenic Resources

19 Sm11 Imn2ct. -Impacts from construction activitieswould be limited to fugitive dust emissions that can
20 be controlled using dust-suppression techniques. The cooling towers could contribute to the creation of
21 fog 0.5 percent of the total number of hours perycar. The proposed NEF site receved the lowest
22 scenic-quality rating using thc U.S. Bureau of iand Management (BLM) visual resource inventory
23 process.
24
25 Air Quality
26
27 Small Imoact. Air concentrations of the criteria pollutants predicted for vehicle emissions and particulate
28 mnatter of less than 1D nicrons (PM10) emissions for fugitive dust during construction would nll be below
29 the National Ambient Air Quality Standards. Fugitive dust emissions would be temporary and localized.
30 A National Enissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) Title V permit would not be
31 required for operations due to the low levels of estinvated emissions. All stacl emissions would be
32 monitored.
33
34 Gcology and Solls
35
36 Small Impact. Construction-related impacts to the gecology and soil would occur within the 81-hectarc
37 (200-acm) pornion of the site that would contain the proposed NEF structures. Only onsite soils would be
38 used during construction. No soil contamiination would bc expected durin construction and operations.
39 A plan would be In place to address any spills that may occur. No construction or operational impacts
40 would occur on unique mineral deposits or geological resources.
41
42 WVater Resources
43
44 Smnll tmnact. Thereare no existing surface water rsources. National PollutantDischarge Elimrination
45 System (NPDES) general permits forconstruction and operations would bc rcquirid to rnagce
46 storrnwater. Retention basins (ie., the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin and the Uranium Byproduct
47 Cylinder (UBC) Storage Pad Stormwatcr Retention Basin) would be lined to minimize infiltration of
48 water into the subsurface. Infiltration from the Site Stormwater Detention Basin and septic system leach
49 fields could be expected to form a perched layer on top of the Chinle Formation, but there would be
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I limited downgradient transport because of soil storage capacity and upward flux to the root zone.
2 Impacts on water use would be SMAI.L because of the availability of excess capacity in the Hobbs and
3 Eunice water supply systems. The proposed NEF's use of Ogallala Aquifer's waters indirectly through
4 the Eunice and Hobbs water supply systems would constitute a small portion of the aquifcr reserves in
S the New Mexico territory.
6
7 Ecological Rcsources
8
9 Smill Tmnact. Construction, operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF would result in

10 SMALL impacts to ecological resources. There are no wetlands or unique habitats for threatened or
11 endangered plant or animal species on the proposed NEs site. A large portion of the site would remain
12 undisturbed and in its natural status. Impacts from the use of waterrttentionldetention basins would be
13 SMALL because animal-friendly fencing and netting over the basins would be used t6 minimize animal
14 intrusion. Revegetatlon using native plant species would be conducted in any areas impacted by
iS construction activities.
16
17 Socloeconomles
18
19 Moderate Tmoact. During thc 8-yearconstruction period, there would be an average of 397jobsperyear
20 created (about l9 percentof the Lea. Andrews, and Gaines Counties' construction labor force) with
21 employment peaking at 800 jobs in the fourth year. Spending on goods and services and wages would
22 create about 582 new jobs on average. Construction would cost St.2 billion (2002 dollars). About 15
23 percent of the construction workforce would be expected to take up residency in the surrounding
24 cornmunity, and about 15 percent of the local housing units a=e unoccupied. The impact to local schools
25 would be minimal. Operations would employ a mnaximum of 210 people annually with an additional 173
26 indirect jobs being created. Increase in derand for public services would be SMALL Decontamination
27 and decommissioning would generally have SMALL impacts. Use of a U.S. Department of Energy
28 (DOE) conversion facility in Paducah, Kentucky, or nearPortsmouth, Ohio, for disposition of depleted
29 uranium hexafluoride (DUPe) could extend the operating lire of the conversion facility, and therefore, the
30 socioeconomic impacts associated with the operation. If a new private conversion facility is constructed,
31 the resulting socioeconomic impacts would be similar to those expected for the construction and
32 operation of the DOE conversion facility near Portsmouth, Ohio.
33
34 EnvironmentalJuslice
35
36 Small impact. Examination of the various environmental pathways by which low-income and minority
37 populations could be disproportionately affected reveals no disproportionately high and adverse impacts
38 from either construction or normal operations over a 80-kilometer (50-mile) radius. Impacts would be
39 SMALL, and no disproportionately high and adverse impacts would occur to minority or low income
40 populations living near the proposed NEF or along the transportation routes into and out of the proposed
41 NEF.
42
43 Noise
44
45 Small Impact. Noise levels would be predominately from traffic. Construction activities could be
46 limited to norrmal daytime working hours. The nearest residence is 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) away from
47 the proposed site and noises at this distance from construction activities would be negligible. Noise
48 levels during operations would be within the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
49 guidelines.
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I Transporiation
2
3 Small to Moderate Imnact during Construction. Traffic on New Mexico Highway 234 would almost
4 double during construction, and thre injuries and no fatalities could occur during the peak construction
S employment year due to workforce traffic and delivery of construction materials. Peak truck traffic
6 duning construction could cause less than one injury and less than one fatality.
7
8 Small Tmrnact durinn Normal Oneralions: Small to Moderate during Accidents. Truck trips removing
9 nonradioactive waste and delivering supplies would have a SMALL impact on the traffic on New Mexico

10 Highway234. Workforce traffic would also have a SMALL impact on NewMexico Highway234 with
11 less than one injury and less than one fatality annually expected due to traffic accidents. All truck
12 shipments or feed, product, and waste naterials (including the dispositioning'orDUF 6) would be
13 expected to result in 2 latent cancerfatalities (LCFs) to the general population over the life of the
14 pmposedNEFdue to vebicl emnissions andless ihan IxIPLCF ducto directradiation. All rall
15 shipments orfeed, product, and waste natcrials would be expected lo result in Iess than 7x1l 0LCFto
16 the gcneral population overthe life ofthe proposed NEFdue to vehicle'e'nu'ssions and lxl0 LCE from
17 direct radiation. Ita rail accident involving the shipment of DUF6 occurs in an urban are3, approximately
18 28,000 people could suffer adverse, but temporary. health effects with no fatalities due to chemical
19 impacts. A truck accident involvingthe shipment of DUF6 in an urban area could cause temporary
20 adverse cherucal mpacLs to approximalely 1,700 people.
21
22 SmallT Impact durin T)ecommissionine. SMALL impacts would occur if DF 6 is temporarily stored at
23 the proposed NEP for the duration of operations. Assuming that ail of the material is shipped during the
24 firstg years'(the final radiation survey and decontamination would occur during year'9), the proposed
25 NEF would ship approximately 1,966 trucks peryear. If th 'trucks are limited to weekday, non'holiday
26 shipments, approxitmately 10 trucks per day or 2-1/2 railcars perday would leave the site for the DUFj
27 conversion facility.
28
29 Public and Occupational Health and Sarety'
30
31 Smalllmpact duringnConstruction andNormalOperat.ons Duringconstruction, fatalitywould notbe
32 likely to occur (probability of fatality is less than one fatality per year). Construction workers could
33 receive radiation doses of up to O.05 millisievert (S nillirem) peryear once the operation of the proposed
34 NEF begins. During normal operations, there would be approxitnalely eight injuries per year and no
35 fatalities based on statistical probabilities. :A typical operations or maintenance technician could receive
36 1 millisievert (100 mnillirem) of radiation exposure annually. A typical cylinderyard worker-could
37 receive 3 millisievert (300 rillirem) of radiation exposure annually. All public radiological exposurcs -

38 arc significantly below the 10 CFR Patt 20 regulatory limit of millisievtrt (100 millirem) and 40 CFR -
39 Part '190 regulatory limit of O.25 millisieverts (25 mrillirem) for uranium fuel-cycle facilities. Members of
40 the public who are located at least a few miles from theUBC Storage Pad would have annual direct
41 radiation exposures combined with exposure through Inhalation result In SMIALL Impacts significantly
42 less than 0.01 tnillisievert tl( iillirem), resulting in SMAL impacts.
43
44 Small to Moderate Tmnact for Aceidents. The most severe accident is estimated to be the release of UFs
45 caused by rupturing an overfilled and/or overheated cylinder, which could incur a collective population
46 dose or 120 person-sieverts (12.000 person-rem) and 7 latent cancer fatalities. The proposed NEF design
47 would reduce the likelihood of this event by using redundant heater controller trips.
48
49
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1 Waste Management
2
3 Small rmpgct. Solid wastes would be generated during construction and operations. Existing disposal
4 facilities would have the capacity to dispose of the nonhazardous solid wastes. The proposed NEF would
5 implement waste management programs to ninimize waste generation and promote recycling where
6 appropriate. In particular, impacts to the Lca County landfill would be SMALL There would be enough
7 existing national capacity to accept the low-level radioactive waste that would be generated at the
8 proposed NEF.
9

10 Small to Moderae Tmeiact rorLemnorarvStoraee ofUICs. Public and occupational exposures'would be
II monitored and controlled. Shipment of the DUFs would extend operations of the DOE conversion
12 facililies, thus extending theirimpactsasdescribed in theirNEPAdocumentation. Construction of a new
13 privately owned conversion facility, whetheradjacentto the proposed NEForpotentially near
14 Metropolis, Illinois, would have comparable impacts to the DOE conversion facilities.
15
16 SUMMARY OF THE COSTS AND BENEFITS OF THlE PROPOSED ACTION
17
18 Costs associated with construction activities would be approximately $1.2 billion (2002 dollars)
19 excluding escalation, contingencies, and interest. About one-third of the cost to construct the facility
20 would be spent locally for goods, services, and wages.
21
22 During operations, about SIO.S million in wages and benerits and 39.6 rnilllott In purchasing local goods
23 and services would be spent annually. Construction and operation of the facility would have additional
24 indirect economic impacts by creating additional employment and economic activity. Tax revenues
25 would accrue primarily to the State of New Mexico and would total between S 177 million and S212
26 million (2002 dollars) over the life of the proposed NEF.
27
28 Decontamination and decommissioning is cstimated to cost approximately $837.5 million (2002 dollars).
29 'Localing a private conversion facility near the proposed NEF would have a greater economic impact on
30 the local conununity, with the creation of approximately 180 jobs, than if the DUF 6 was shipped to
31 another location for conversion.
32
33 COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
34
35 For the no-action alternative, the proposed NEF would not be constructed, operated, and decommissioned
36 in Lea County, New Mexico. The Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant in Paducah, Kentucky. and the
37 down-blending of highly enriched uranium covered under the 'Megatons to Megawattsr program (both
38 3 are managed by USEC) would remain the sole source ofdomestically generated low-enriched uranium
39 for U.S. commercial nuclear power plants. Foreign enrichment sources would continue supplying more
40 than 85 percent of the U.S. nuelearpower plants demand until other new domestic suppliers are
41 constructed and operated. In the long ternmi this could lead to increase reliansc on fcreign suppliers for
42 enrichment services.
43
44 The no-action alternative would have no local impact on current land use; visual/scenic resources; air,
45 water, and ecological resources; geology and soils; transportation; environmentaljustice; and waste
46 management. However, the failure to construct and operate the proposed NEF could have SMALL to
47 MODERATE impacts to historical and cultural resources because it could expose the historical sites
48 identified at the proposed NEF to the possibility of human intrusion unless requirements included in
49 applicable Federal and State historic preservation laws and regulations are followed. On the other hand,
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1 for these reasons and for not prdvidingadditional jobos to tihe local cormmunity, the socioeconomic
2 impacts would be MODERATE because all sociocconornic impacts related to employment, economic
3 activity, population, housing. conmunilty resources, and financing would be avoided.
4
S In comparison to the no-action alternative, the proposed action would also incur SMALL impacts to land
6 use; historical and cultural resources; visuallscenic resources; air, water, and ecological resources;
7 geology and soils; noise; and environmental justice. T7e most serious accident which could be expected
8 to occur, the rupture of an overfilled andlor overheated cylinder, would potentially result in SMALL to
9 MODERATE impacts. Waste management impacts could be as much as SMALL to MODERATE if it is

10 conservatively assumed that the UBCs are temporarily stored on site until decotmmissioning begins even
11 though this is not contemplated byLES. Transportation impacts are expected to be MODERATE during
12 the two year construction period due to an increase in trafic on New Mexico Highway 234. Otherwise,
13 transportation Impacts arc expected to be SMALL.
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1 ACRONYMIS AND ABBREVIATIONS
2
3 =U uranium-235

4 231U uranium-238

5 A1LARA as low as reasonably achievable

6 iLM U.S. Bureau of Land Management

7 BIMP best management practice

8 CaF: calcium fluoride
9 CEDE committed cefectivc dose equivalent

10 CFR US. Code ofFederal Regulations

11 Co carbon monoxide
12 CO carbon dioxide

13 DOE U.S. Department of Energy
14 DOT U.S. Department of Transportation

15 DUI 4  depleted uranium tetrafluoride

16 DUF6 depleted uranium hexafluoride

17 EDE effective dose equivalent

18 EIS Environmental Impact Statement

19 EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
20 FWS U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
21 HEPA high efficiency particulate air
22 HUD US. Department orHousing and Urban Development

23 LCF latent cancer fatality
24 LES Louisiana Energy Services

25 MSL mean sea level

26 NEF National Enrichment Facility
27 NEPA National Environmental PolicyAct
28 NESHAP National Emission Standards for Hazwdous AirPollutants

29 NHPA National Historic Presvalon Act
30 NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
31 NPDES National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System

32 NRC U.S. NuclearRegulatoy Commission .
33 OSHA Occupational Safety and Health Administration
34 RCRA Resource Conservation and RecovertyAct
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I SER SarctyEvaluition Report
2 SIWU separativc work unit

3 TEDE total effective dose equivalent
4 U30 triurmnium octaoxide

5 UOjF: uranyl fluoride

6 UBC uranium byproduct cylinder

7 UP4  uranium tetrafluoride

8 UP, uranium hex1lluoride
9 USEC U.S. Enrichmnent Corporation

10 USGS U.S. Geological Survey
11 WCS Waste Control Specialists
12
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I INTRODUCTION

1.1 IEackground

The U.S. Nueiar Regulatory Commission (NRC) prepared this Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DRft EIS) in response to an application submitted by Louisiana Energy Services (LES), for a license to
construct, operate, and decommission a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facility near Eunice in Lea
County, New Mexico (Figure 1-1). The proposed facility is rercrred to as the National Enrichment
Facility (NEF).
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Figurc l-l LocatIon oftbe Proposed National Enrichment Facility
(LES, 2004)

lTe NRC's Oflice of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards and its consultants Advanced Technologies
and Laboratories International, Inc., and Pacific Northwest National Laboratory prepuad this Draft E1S
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in accordance with Title 1 0, 'Energy," of the US. Code ofFederatlRegulartons t10 CFR) Part 51, which
implcm.ncts the requirements of the Naliona1 Envmronmenial PolicyAci of1969 (NEPA), as amended
(Public Law 91-190). This Draft EIS assesses the potential environmental impacts of the proposed
action.

1.2 TheProposed Action

The LES proposed action considered in this Draft EIS is to construct, operate, and decommission a
uranium enrichment facility referred to asNEF ntasite near the city of Eunire, in La County, New
Mexico. Tle proposed NEF would produce enriched uraniumr.235 ( 1"IU) up to 5 weight percent by the
gas centrifuge process. The enriched uranium would be used in commercial nuclearpowerplants.
Uranium enrichment is a step in the nuclear fuel cycle (Figure 1-2) in which natural uranium is converted
and fabricated so it can be used as nuclear fuel in commercial nuclear power plants: Ile proposed NEF
would not alter the total anmount of enriehed uranium used inthe U.S. nuclear fuel cycle because the
amount of enriched uiniurn produced at the proposed NEF would only substitute for enriched uranium
from other sources.

Uranium ore usually contains approximately
0.72 weight percent 2'U, and this percentage
is significantly less than the 3 to 5 weight
percent 2m1U enrichment required by nuclear
power plants as fuel for etectricity
generation. lercfore, uranium must be
enriched. Enrichment is the process of
increasing the percentage of the naturally
occurring and fissionable 2"'U isotope and
decreasing the percentage ofuraniu=-238

The nominal production capacity of the
proposed NEF would be 3 million separative
work units (SWUs) pcrycar. A SWU is a
measure of cnrichrnent in the uranium
enrichment industry, and it represents the
ievel of effort or energy required to raise the
concentration of "U to a specified level.

.I....
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Thc proposed NEF would be licensed in
nccordance with the provisions of theAto'mc EnerVyAct. Specifically, the proposed NEF would require
anNRC licens under 10 CFRParts 30,40,4and 70 thatwould authorize the proposedNEF to possess
and use special nuclear material, source'rmaterial, and byproduct material.

13 Purpose and Need for the Proposed Action

The proposed action is intended to satisf the need for an additional reliable and economical domestic
source of enrichment services. The proposed I4EF would contribute to the attainment of the national
energy security policy objectives. The Administration's energy policy, which was released in Mlay 2001,
called the expansion of nuclear einergy dependence 'a major component of our national energy policy"
(QEP, 2001). ; f
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I Nuclear power plants are currently supplying approximately 20 percent of the Nation's electricity
2 requirements (EIA, 2003a). Otthe 11.5 million SWUs that were purchased by U.S. nuclear reactors in
3 2002, only about 1.7 million SWIUs-or 15 percent-were provided by enrichment plants located in the
4 United States (EIA, 20M3b). In 2003, the domestic enrichment services provided 14 percent ofthe total
5 12 million SWUs purchased (EIA, 2004a).
6
7 Over the past 50 years, several uranium enrichment facilities have been used in the United States,
8 including the gaseous diffusion plants near Portsmouth, Ohio (herein rcrcrred to as the Portsmouth
9 Gaseous Diffusion Plant), and Paducah, Kentucky (herein referred to ns the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion

10 Plant). Both plants are operated by the United States Enrichment Corporation (USEC), only the Paduuh
11 Gaseous Difflusion Plant currently remains in operation (USEC, 2003). The end of entiched uranium
12 production at the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant in May 2001 has red to reliability risks of U.S.
13 domestic enrichment supply capability. In addition, the Highly Enriched Uranium Agreement deliveriest
14 provide for additional U.S. enrichment product. This Agreement is scheduled to expire in 2013. A
15 supply disruption associated with the Paducah Gaseous Difrusion Plant production or the Highly
16 Enriched Uranium Agreement deliveries could impact national energy security because domestic
17 commercial reactors would be fully dependent on foreign sources forcnrichment services.
is
19 In a 2002 letter to the NRC, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) indicated that domestic uranium
20 enrichment had fallen from a capacity greater than domestic dcmand to a level that was less than half of
21 domestic requirements (DOE, 2002). In this letter, DOE:
22
23 * Referenced those interagency discussions led by the National Security Council where there was a
24 clear determination that the United States should maintain a viable and competitive domestic
25 uranium enrichment industry for the foreseeable future.
26
27 * Estimated that SO percent ofprojected demand for nuclear power in 2020 could be fueled from
28 foreign sources.
29
30 * Noted the importance of promoting the development of additional domestic enrichment capacity to
3 1 maintain a viable and competitive domestic uranium enrichment industry for the foreseeable futdire.
32
33 * Noted that there was suffcient domestic demand to support multiple uranium enrichment facilities
34 and that competition is important lo maintain a healthy industry, and encouraged the private sector to
35 invest in new uranium enrichment capacity.
36
37 * Indicated its support for the deployment of Urenco gas centrifuge technology in the U.S. market by
38 expressing its support forUrenco to partner with a U.S. company or companies, transferring
39 Urenco's technology to new U.S. commercial uranium enrichment facilities.
40
41 Forecasts of installed nuclear-generating capacity suggest a continuing demand for uranium cnrichment
42 services both in the United States and abroad. Table 1-1 shows the uranium cnrichment requirements in
43 the United States for the next two decades as forecasted by LES (LES, 2004) and the Energy Information

'The Undtcd Stacs Enrichment Corporilon (USEC) Implements the 1993 Soytrnment.10pgovecmcnn arectnent
bctwyee the United States Lnd Russia that clls fortRussia to convert 500 metric tons (530 tons) of hihly enriched uranium from
dismantl d nuclearwrheads Into IoiVc;richcd uranium. This Is the equivalent orabout20,000nuclearwarheads. USEC
purchases the enrichment porticn or the blended-down m=teriat znd sells It to Its electric utility customers for fuel In thcir
cornmerrial nudlear power plants This Agrcment is also lmown as fepgtons to Mcga% ns (USEC. 200 a).
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I Administration (EIA, 2003c).'These two forecasts of
2 uranium enrichment requirements were gencrally
3 consistent. However, LES projections were adjusted
4 for plutonium recycled in the mixed oxide fue that
S would use plutonium oxide and uranium oxide
6 mixture as fuel. DOE is planning to convert
7 approximatcly34 metric tons (37.5 tons) ofsurplus
8 plutonium from nuclear weapons into a nuclear fuel
9 comprised of a mixture of plutonium and uraniurni

10 oxides, called MOX fuel, for use in selected
1 1 commercial nuclear power plants'(NRC, 2003d).
12 Therefbre, the LES projections tended to be slightly
13 lower than the Energy Information Administration
14 forecast. Annual enrichment services requircments in
1S the United States are forecasted to be 1l.A4to 142
16 million SWUs in 2025. nTe two forecasts indicate a
17 need for additional uranium enrichment capability to
1 R en.,, ..r n~tnn. .nrm, ce.,,pN,

Table 1-1 Projected Urnlum Enricbment
Demand in thc United States for 2002-2025 in

Million SWUs

Year LES EIA
Projections' Projectionib

2002 j1.5 11.5 (actuil)'

2005 11.6 - 14.6

2010 11.8 12.9

'2015 11.4 ISA

2020 11A 13.5

2D25 Not Provided 142

In
J7.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

E .. A- Enera' Inromiatlon Agency.
SWV - Sepa1(ive Worc LUniL

The domestic enrichment services would be used in LES. 2004.
the production of nuclearfuel for commercial nuclear ''Et&A2003c.
power reactors. By 2020, the United States would e ElA.2003b
need about393 gigawatts or393,000 megawatts or '
new generating capacity (DOE, 2003). Installed nuclear-generating capacity in the United States is
projected to increase from approximately 98 gigawatts (98,000 megawatts) in 2001 to about 103
gigawatts (103,000 megawatts) in 2025. This increase includes the uprating of existing plants equivalent
to 3.9 gigawatts (3,900 megawvatts) of new capacity (EIA, 2004b). This projection, including uprates,
would increase U.S. nuclear capacity by more than 5 gigawatts (5,000 megawatts), the equivalent of
adding about five large nuclear power reactors.' As of March 2004, the NRC has granted 92 uprates and
is reviewing 8 uprate applications (NRC,'2004b).' In addition, domestic nuclear facilities reported a
record high median 3-year design electrical rating capacity factor of 89.66 percent for the period
2001-2003 as compared to 70.78 percent for the period 1989-1991(Blake,2004).

USEC provides approximately 56 percent of the U.S. enrichment market needs (USEC, 2004c) with the
remaining 44 percent supplied by foreign sources. These enrichment supplies encompass the enrichment
products from its enrichment operation at the energy-
iniensive Paducah Gaseous Diflusion Plant (USEC,
2004a; NRC, 2004a) and the Highly Enriched Uranium HowAfuch Is a Megawaltt?
Agreement deliveries from Russia, whiah expires in 2013
(USEC, 2002; USEC, 2004b). rThe current trend for One megawratt rogghtyprovides enough
do-.,-.stiz cniichmtntscrvicesi to devclop morceeficient, electriciyfor Me'demandof410S900
modem, and less costly means to operate enrichment ' homes. The actual number is based on
facilities. Thegas centrifugetechnology foruranium ' the season, timc if day, region of the
enrichment is known to be more elicitent and require less country, powverplant capacityfactors. '
energy to operate than the gaseous diffusion technology and otherfactors.
currently in use in the United States (NRC,2004a). On
January 12,2004, USEC announced plans to build and Sowrt:Dtlkrn, 2003.
operale a uranium enrichment plant (known'as the
Atmerican Centrifuge Plant) inPiketon, Ohio.' This plant' '
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I would cost up to S1.5 billion, employ up to 500
2 people, and rcach an initial annual production level The NRRCEnviro nm en rt andS rSfty
3 of3.5 million SWUs by2010 (USEC, 2004b). Revie's
4
5 Purchasers of enrichment services view diversity and The focus ofan Em tronmentalimpacl
6 security of supply as vital from a commercial Statement (EIS) Is apresentation of the
7 perspectivc (LES, 2004). The proposed NEF would environmental impacts of the proposed
8 supplement the domestic sources of enrichment action.
9 services provided by USEC's Paducah Gaseous

10 Difrusion Plant and the proposed American I addition to meet~ng Jts responslbllilies
1 I Centrifuge Plant. Beginning production in 2008 and under the Hationol EnvironmentalPolfcyAct
12 achieving full production output by 2013, the (NEPA). the NRCprepares a Safety
13 proposed NEFwould provide roughly 25 percent of Evaluation Report (SEI) to analyse te
14 the current and projected U.S. enrichment services safety ofthe proposed action and assess its
I 5 demand (EIA, 2004a; ETA, 2003b). compliance with applicable NRC
16 regulations.
17 1.4 Scope orthe Environmental Analysis The safety and environmental revieits are
18
19 To fulfill its responsibilities underNEPA, theNRC conducted Inporallel. Although there is
20 has prepared this Draft EIS to analyze the some overlap betneen the content ofa SER
21 environmental impacts ofthe LES proposal as well and an EIS, the Intent of the documents is
22 as reasonable alternatives to the proposed action. djfferent.
23 Thc scope of this Draft EIS includes consideration of
24 both radiological and nonradiological (including Toaidin he decisionprocess, theEJS
25 chemical) impacts associated with the proposed provides asummazy of the more detailed
26 action and the reasonable alternatives. he Draft EIS analjses Included In the SER For example
27 also addresses the potential environmental impacts the EIS does not address how accidents are
28 relevant to transportation. prevented; rather, It addresses the
29 environmental Impacts rhot would retult
30 This Draft EIS addresses cumulative impacts to should an accident occur.
31 physical, biological, economic, and social
32 parameters. In addition, this Draft EIS identifies Mach of the Information describing thle
33 resource uses, monitoring, potential mitigation afected environment in the ElSalso is
34 measures, unavoidable adverse environmental applicable to the SER (e.g.. demographics.
35 impacts, the relationship betwecn short-term uses of geolog, andmeteoroogy).
36 the environment and long-term productivity, and
37 irreversible and irretrievable commitments of SogrCCNRC 2003b: NRC 2002.
38 resources.
39
40 The development orthis Draft EIS is the result ofthe
41 NRC stafFs review ofthe LES license application and the Environmental Report. This review has been
42 closely coordinated with the development of the Safety Evaluation Report (SER) being prepared by the
43 NRC to evaluate, among other aspects, the health and safcty impacts of the proposed action. The SER is
44 the outcome of the NRC safety review of the LES license application and Saety Analysis Report.
45
46 1.4.1 Scoping Process and Public Participation Activities
47
48 The NRC regulations in 10 CFR PaSt S1 contain requirements for conducting a scoping process priorto
49 the preparation of an EIS. Scoping was used to help identiFy those issues to be discussed in detail and
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I those issues that are eitherbeyond the scope of this EIS or arc not directly relevant to the assessment of
2 potential impacts from the proposed action.
3-
4 On February 4,2004, the NRC published in the Feder Agister (69 FR 5374) aNotice of Intent to
S prepare an EIS for the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF and to conduct
6 the scoping process for the EIS. The Notice of Intent set forth in Appendix A summarized the NRC's
7 plans to prepare the EIS and presented background information on the proposed NEF. For the scoping
8 process, theNotice of Intent invited comments on the proposed action and announced a public scoping
9 nimeeting to be held concerning the project.

10 : --- ... , r

11 On March 4,2004, the NRC staffand its consultants Advanced Tcchnologies and Laboratories
12 International, Inc, and PacificNorthwestNational Laboratory toured the site and held a scoping meeting
13 in Eunice, New Mexico. During the scoping meeting, a number of individuals offered oral and written
14 comments and suggestions to the NRC concerning the proposed NEF and the development of the EIS. In
is addition, theNRC received written comments from various individuals during the public scoping period
16 that ended on March 18 2004. The NRC carefully reviewed and identified individual comments (both
17 oral and written). These comments were then consolidated and categorized by topical areas.
18
19 After the scoping period, the NRC distributed the ScoplngSummaryReporn: ProposedLouisiana Enerv
20 Services NationalEnrkchment FacdllOry Lea CountyaNew Mexico (Appendix A) in April 2004.The
21 ScopingSummaryJeporl identified categories orissues to be analyzed in detail and issues beyond the
22 scope of the EIS.
23
24 1.42 Issues Studied In Detail
25
26 As stated in theNotice of Intent the NRC identified issues to be studied in detail as they relate to
27 implementation of the proposed action. The public identified additional issues during the subsequent
28 public scoping process. All the issues that have identified by the NRC and the public could have short-
29 or long-term impacts from the potential construction and operation of the proposed NEF. These issues
30 are:
31
32 * Public and workerhealth. * Land use.
33 * Need for the facility. * Socioeconomic impacts.
34 * Alternatives. * Noise.
35 * Waste management. * Visual and scenic resources.
36 * Depleted uranium disposition. * Costlbenefits.
37 * Water resources. - * Environmental justice.
38 * Geology and soils. * Cultural resources.
39 * Compliance with applicable regulations. * Resource commitments.
40 * Air quality. - * Ecological resources.
41 * Transportation. * Decommissioning.
42 * Accidents. * Cumulative impacts.
43

44 1.43 Issues Eliminated from Detailed Study
45
46 The NRC has determined that detailed analysis for mineral resources was not necessary because there are
47 no known nonpetrolcum mineral resources at the proposed site that would be affecled by any of the
48 alternatives being considered. In addition, detailed analysis of the impact of the proposed NEF on
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I connected actions that include the overall nuclear fuel cycle activities were not considered. The proposed
2 NEF would not measurably affcct the mining and milling operations and the demand for enriched
3 uranium. The amount of mining bnd milling is dependent upon the stability of market prices for uranium
4 balanced with the concern of environmental impacts associated with such operations (NRC, 1980). The
5 demand for enriched uranium in the United States is primarily driven by the number of commercial
6 nuclear power plants and their operation. The proposed NEF will only result in the creation of new
7 transportation routes within the fuel cycle to and from the enrichment facility. The existing
8 transportation routes between the other facilities are not expected to be altered. Because the
9 environmental impacts orall of the transportation routes other than those to and from the proposed NEF

10 have been previously analyzed, they are eliminated from further study (NRC, 1980;NRC, 1977).
11
12 1.4.4 Issues Outside the Scope ofthe EIS
13
14 The following issues were identified during the scoping process to be outside the scope of the EIS:
iS
16 * Nonproliferation.
17 * Publicscopingprocess.
18 * Safety and security.
19
20 A summary of the scoping process is contained in Appendix A.
21
22 1.4.5 Related NEPA and OtherRelevant Documents
23
24 The followingNEPA documents were reviewed as part of the development of this Draft EIS to obtain
25 information related to the issues raised.
26
27 * Final Fironmental Impact Statementfor the Construction and Operation of CTaborne Enrichment
28 Center, Homer. Louisiana. NUREG-14U, Of/cc ofNuciearAfaterialSafety and Safeguards, U S.
29 NuclearRegulatory Commission. August 1994. This EIS was developed to analyze the
30 environmental consequences for the construction, operation, and decommissioning of a uranium
3 1 enrichment facility in Claiborne, Louisiana, by LES. The proposed facility, which was never
32 constructd, was based on a similar technology to that proposed for Lea County, New Mexico. Due
33 to the similarities in technologyand facilities, the impacts resulting from implementing the proposed
34 action in Lea County could be compared to those estimated for the Claiborne fcility.
35
36 * FinalProgrammatic Environmental Impact StatemcntforAlternative Strateglesfor the Long-Term
37 Management and Use ofDepleied Uranium He~xafluoride DOE/EIS0269, Offce of~uclcarEnerg.D,
38 ScIence and Technology. US. Department ofEnergy April 1999. This EIS analyzes stmtegies for
39 the long-term management of the depleted uranium hexafluoride (DlUF) inventory currently stored at
40 three DOE sites near Paducah, Kentucky; Portsmouth, Ohio; and Oak Ridge, Tcnnessee. This EIS
41 also analyzes the potential environmental consequences or implementing each alternative strategy for
42 the period from 1999 through 2039. The results presented in this EIS are relevant to the
43 management, use, and potential impacts associated with the DUF6 that would be generated at the
44 proposed NEF.
45
46 * Final Environmental Impact Stafementfor the Construction and Operation of a Depleted Uranium
47 Herafluoride Conversion Facility at the Paducah, Kentuc*y Site. DOE/EIS-0359, Oak Ridge
48 Operations, Office ofEnvironmentalAlanagement, US. Department ofEncrg3, June200,f4 This site-
49 specific EIS considers the construction, operation, maintenance, and decommissioning of the
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I * proposed DUF$ conversion facility attlhree locations within the Paducah, Kentucky, site, which is a
2 DOE facility-, transportation oFDUF, conversion products and waste materials to a disposal facility,
3 transportation and sale of the hydrogen fluoride produced as a conversion co-product; and
4 neutralization'of hydrogen fluoride to calcium fluoride and its sile or'disposl in the event that the
5 hydrogen fluoride product is not sold. The results'prcsented in this EIS are relevant to the' -
6 managemcnt1 use, and potential impacts associated with the DUF6 that would be generated at the
7 proposed NEF.
8
9 * FinalEnvironmental Impact Statemenifor the Conitruction and Operation ofa Depleted Uranium

10 Hexafluoride Conversion Facility at the Portsmouth, Ohio, Site. DOE/EIS.0360, OakRidge
11 Operations. Off cc of Environm entatianagemenh. US. Department of Energy, June 2004. This
12 'site-specific EIS analyzes the construction, operation, maintenance, and decommissioning of the
13 proposed DUF4 conversion facility at three alternative locations within the Portsmouth, Ohio, site;
14 transportation oral! cylinders (DUF,, enriched uranium, and empty) cu'rrcntly' stoed at the ast'
15 Tennessee Technology Park near Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to Portsmouth; construction'ofa new
16 cylinder storage yard at Portsmouth (ifrequired) for cylinders from the East Tennessee Technology"
17 Park; transportation ofDUF4 conversion products and waste materials to a disposal facility; .
18 Iransportation and sale of the hydrogen nuoride produced as a conversion co-product; and
19 neutralization of hydrogen fluoride to calcium fluoride and its sale or disposal in the event that the
20 hydrogen fluoride product is not sold. The results presented in this EIS arC relevant to the
21 management, use, and potential impacts associated with the DUF, that would be generated at the
22 proposed NEF.
23
24 * EnvironmenialAssessment: Disposition ofuRwsian Federatlon 71TiedNatural UraniunL
25 DOE/EA-1290, OfficcofJNuckearEnergyv Science and Technoogy U.S. Department of Energy. June
26 1999. Tlis Environmental Assessment analyzed thecn'vironmental impacts of transporting natural
27 UF, from the gascous diffusion plants to the Russian Federation.Transporation by rail and truck
28 were considered. The Environmental Assessment addresses both incident frec trnsportttion and
29 transpontation accidents. The results presented in this Environmental Assessment are relevant to the
30 transportationorUF fortheproposedNEF.
31
32 1.5 Applicable Regulatory Requirements
33
34 its section provides a summary assessment oFmajor environmental requirements, agreements,
35 Executive Orders, and permits relevant to the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the
3 6 proposed NEF.
37 .
38 1.5.1 Federal Laws and Rcgulatlons
39
40 1.5.1.1 INarionalEnvironmentalPolicyActofl969, s amcnded (42 US.C. § 4321 et seq.)
41
42 NEPA cstablishes national environmental policy and goals for the protection, maintenance, and
43 enhancement of thc environment to ensure forall Americans i sarec, healthful, productive, and
44 aesthelicallyand culturlly pleasing environment. NEPA provides a process-rorim'plemnenting these
45 spccific goals vithin the Fcderal agencies responsible for the action. This Draft EIS has becn preparcd in
46 accordance vith NEPA requirements andNRC regulations (10 CFRPart 51) forimplementingNEPA.
47
48 - .

l.g
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1 1.5.1.2 AtomIcEnergy Actof 1954, nsmended(42 U.S.C.§2011ctseq.)
2
3 The Atomic EnergyAct, as amended, and the EnergyReorganirationAct of1974 (42 U.S.C. § 5801 cl
4 seq.) give the NRC the licensing and regulatory authority for nuclear energy uses within the commercial
5 sector. If the license application for the proposed NEF is approved, the NRC would license and regulate
6 the possession, use, storage, and transfer of byproduct. source, and special nuclear materials to protect
7 public health and safety as stipulated in 10 CFR Parts 30,40, and 70.
8
9 1.5.13 CleanAlrAct, as amcnded (42 U.S.C. § 7401 el seq.)

10
11 The CletnAirAct cstablishes regulations to cnsure air quality and authorizes individual States to manage
12 permits. The CleanAfrAct: (1) requires the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to establish
13 National Ambient Air Quality Standards as necessary to protect the public health, with an adequate
14 margin of safety, from any known or anticipated adverse cffects ofa regulated pollutant (42 U.S.C. §
15 7409 el seq.); (2) requires establishment of national standards of performance for new or modified
16 stationary sources of atmospheric pollutants (42 U.S.C. § 7411); (3) requires specific emission increases
17 to be evaluated so as to prevent a significant deterioration in air quality (42 U.S.C. § 7470 et seq.); and
18 (4) requires specific standards for releases of hazardous air pollutants (including radionuclides) (42
19 U.S.C. § 7412). These standards arc implemented through plans developed by each State with EPA
20 :pproval. The CleanAirAct requires sources to meet standards and obtain permits to satisfy those
21 standards and to meet air-quality standards and obtain permits to satisfy those standards. The proposed
22 NEF may be required to comply with the ClecnAirAc4 Title V, Sections S01-507, for sources subject to
23 new source performance standards orsources subject to National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
24 Pollutants.
25
26 1.5.1.A Clean WaterAct, as amended (33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq.)
27
28 The Clean ioaterAct requires the EPA to set national effluent limitations and water-quality standards,
29 and establishes a regulatory program for enforcement. Specifically, Section 402(n) of the Act establishes
30 wvater-quality standards for contaminants in surface waters. The Clean WaterAct requires nNational
31 Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit before discharging any point source pollutant
32 into U.S. waters. EPA Region 6 administers this program with an oversight review by the New Mexico
33 Environment Depatment/Water Quality Bureau. Tbe NPDES Gcneral Pernit for Jndustrial Storrnmvater
34 is required for point source discharge of stormwater runoiffrom industrial or commercial facilities to
35 State waters. Construction of the proposed NEF would require anNPDES Construction Stormwater
36 Gcncral Pcrmit from EPA Region 6 and an oversight rcview by theNew Mexico Environment
37 Department/WaterQualityBurcau. Section401(a)(1) ofthe Ctean Wa/erActrequires States to certify
38 that the permitted discharge would complywith all limitations necessary to meet established State water-
39 quality standards, treatment standards, orschedule of compliance.
40
41 15.1. Resource Conservation andRecoveryAct,nL asmended (42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq.)
42
43 The Resource Conservation andRecoveryAct (RCRA) requires the EPA to define and identify
44 hazardous waste; establish standards for its transportation, treatment, storage, and disposal; and require
45 permits for persons engaged in hazardous waste activities. Section 3006 of the RCRA (42 U.S.C. § 6926)
46 allows States to establish and administer these permnit programs with EPA approval. EPA Region 6 has
47 delegated regulatoryjurisdiction to the New Mexico Environment Department/Hazardous WVaste Bureau
4B for nearly all aspects of permitting as required by the NewvMexico H=oardous 1'asteAct. The EPA
49 regulations implementing the RCRA are found in 4 0 CFR Parts 260 through 283. Regulations imposed
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I on a generator or on a treatment, storage, and/or disposal facility vary according to the type and quantity
2 ofmaterial or waste generated, treated, stored, and/or disposed. The method of treatment, storage, and/or
3 disposal also impacts the extent and complexity of the requirements. he proposed NEF would generate
4 small quantities ofhazardous waste that are expected to be not greater than I 00 kilograms (220 pounds)
5 per month. There would be no plans to store these wastes in excess of 90 days; thus, the proposed NEF
6 would qualifyas a small quantity hazardous waste generator in accordance with Section 20.4.1 of the
7 NewMexicoAdministrraive Code and would be in compliance with RCRA requirements.
8
9 1.5.1.6 Low-LevelRadloactire JWastePolicyAct of1980, a3s amended (42 U.S.C. § 2021 et seq.)

10
11 lhe Low-Level Radioactive Waste PolicyAct bf 980 amended theAJomicEneri'Act to specify that the
12 Federal Government is responsible for disposal of low-level radioactive waste generated by its activities
13 and that States are responsible for disposal of other low-level radioactive waste. The low-Level
14 Badioactive Wraste PolicyAct of l980 provides for and encourages interstate compacts to carry out the
15 State responsibilities. Low-level radioactive waste would be generated from'uctivities conducted from
16 the proposed NEF. The State ofNew Mexico is a rember of the Rocky Mountain compact
17
18 1.5.1.7 , EmergencyPlanning and CommunityRiglht-to-KJnowAct of1986 (42 U.S.C. § 11001 et
19 seq.) (also known as SARATilte n)
20
21 The Emergency Planning and Communlty Pgh-o owAct of 1986, which is the major amendment to
22 the Comprehensive Environmental Response. Compensauion. and£labliiyAct (42 U.S.C. § 9601),
23 establishes the requirements forFeder3l, State, and local governments; Indian tribes; and industry
24 regarding emergency planning and "Community Right-to-Know" reporting on hazardous and toxic
25 chemicals. The "Community Right-to-Know" provisions increase the public's knowledge and access to
26 information on chemicals at individual facilities, their uses,' and releases into the environment. States and
27 communities working with facilities can use the information to improve chemical sarety and protect
28 public health and the environmenL-This Act requires emergency planning and notice to communities and
29 government agencies concerning the presence and release ofspecific chemicals. The EPA implements
30 this Act underregulations found in 40 CFR Parts 355,370, and 372. This Act would require the,
31 proposed NEF to report on hazardou's and toxic chemicals used and produced at the facility, and to
32 establish emergency planning procedures in coordination with the local communities and government
33 agencies.'
34
35 1.5.1.8 Safe Drinking WaterAci, as amended (42 U.S.C. § 300ret iseq.)
36
37 The Safe Drinking WaterAc wvas enacled to protect the quality opublic *vaicrsupplies and sources'of
38 drinking water.- The New Mexico Environment Department/Water Quality Bureau, under 42 U.S.C. §
39 300g-2 of the Act, established standards applicable to public watersystems. These regulations include
40 maximumcontaminant levels(includingthose forradioactivity) in publicwvatersystems. Otherprorms
41 established by the Safe Drinking fi aterAct include 1he Sole Source Aquifer Program, the Wellhead
42 Protection Program, and the Underground Injection Control Program. In addition, the Act provides
43 underground sources ordrinking water with protection from contaminated releases and spills (for
44 example, implementing'a Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan). The proposed NEF would
45 not use onsite ground-watcrorsu fice-water supplies and would obtain potable water from nearby
46 municipal water supply'systems (i.e., the cities of Eunice and Hoblis, New Mexico). The proposed NEF
47 is required to obtain a Ground Water Dischirge Permit/Plin for the septic systems from the New Mexico
48 Environment DepartmentlWiier Quality Bureau to comply with this Act.
49
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1 1.5.1.9 NoLre ControlAct ofJ972, s amended (42 U.S.C. § 4901 et seq.)
2
3 The ANolre ControlAct delegates the responsibility of noise control to State and local governments.
4 Commercial facilities are required to comply with Federal, State, interstate, and local requirements
S regarding noise control. The proposed NEF Is located in Lea County, which does not have a noise
6 control ordinance.
7
8 1S.1.10 NahtonalHistorlcPreservationActof1966,as amended (16 U.S.C. § 470 et seq.)
9

10 TheNationalHistori PreservationAct (NHPA)was enacted to create a national historic preservation
11 program, Including the National Register oftHistoric Places and the Advisory Council on Historic
12 Preservation. Section 106 oftheN A requires Federal agencies to take into account the effects of their
13 undertakings on historic properties. The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation regulations
14 implementing Section 106, found in 30 CFR Part 800, were revised on December 12 2000 (65 FR
15 77697), and became ellective on January 11, 2001. These regulations call for public involvement in the
16 Section 106 consultation process, including Indian tribes and other interested members of the public, as
17 applicable. The NRC has initiated the Section 106 consultation process to address the potential
1 8 archaeological sites that have been identified on the proposed NEF site (see Section 1.5.6 and Appendix
19 B).
20
21 15.1.11 EndangeredSpeclesAc of1973, s amended (16 U.S.C. §1531 et seq.)
22
23 The EndangeredSpeciesAct was enacted to prevent the further decline of endangered and threatened
24 species and to restore those species and their critical habitats. Section 7 ofthe Act requires consultation
25 with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) ofthe U.S. Department ofthe Interior or the National
26 Marine Fisheries Service of the U.S. Department of Commerce to determine whether endangered and
27 threatened species or their critical habitats arc known to be in the vicinity of the proposed action. The
28 NRC has initiated the consultation process with the FWS for the proposed NEF (see Section 1.5.6 and
29 AppendixB).
30
31 1..1.12 OccupatIonalSofetvandHeolthAc of 1970, nsamended(29U.S.C.§65e l seq.)
32
33 LThe OccpatilonalSafetyandHealth Act establishes standards to enhance safe and healthy working
34 conditions in places oremployment throughout the United States. The Act is administered and enforced
35 by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), a U.S. Department of Labor agency.
36 The identification, classification, and regulation of potential occupational carcinogens are found in 29
37 CFR § 1910.101, while the standards pertainingto hazardous materials are listed in 29 CFR § 1910.120.
38 The OSHA regulates mitigation requirements and mandates proper training and equipment for workers.
39 The proposed NEF would be required to complywith the requirements of these regulations.
40
41 1.5.1.13 Ha:crdousAfalerlals TranpsortationAct(49U.S.C.§1801 etseq.)
42
43 The Hzardous Afalerifr TransportatfonActregulates transportation of hazardous material (including
44 radioactive material) in and between States. According to the Act states may regulate the transport of
45 hazardous material as long as theyarc consistent with the Act or the U.S. Department of Transportation
46 regulations provided in 49 CFR Prts 171-177. Title 49 CFR Part 173, Subpart I contains other
47 regulations regarding packaging for transportation ofradionuclides. Transportation of the depleted
48 uranium cylinders from the proposed NEF would require compliance with the U.S. Department of
49 Transportation regulations.
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1.5.1.14 EnvironmentaJStandardsfor Uranium Fuel Cycle (40 CFR Part 190, Subpart B)

These regulations establish the m aximum doses to the bodyor organs resulting from operational normal
releases received by members of the public. These regulations were promulgated under the authority of
the Atomic Energy Act or 1954, as amended. The proposed NEF would be required to comply with these
regulations ror its releases due to normal operations.

1.52 Applicable Executive Orders

* Eiecutive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management) directs Federal agencies to establish procedures to
ensure that the potential effects of llood hazards and floodplain management are considered forany
action undertaken in a floodplain and that floodplain impacts be avoided to the extent practicable.

* Erecdrive Order 12898 (Environmental Justice) requires Federal agencies to address environmental
justice in minority populations and low-income populations (59 FR 7629), and directs Federal
agencies to identity and address, as appropriate; disproportionately high and adverse health or
environmental effects of their programs, policies, and activities on minority populations and
low-income populations.

153 Applicable State irNew Mexico Laws and Regulations

Certain environmental requirements, including some discussed earlier, have been delegated to State
authorities for implementation, enforcement, or oversight. Table 1-2 provides a list of applicable State of
New Mexico laws, regulations, and agreements.

Table 1-2 -Applicable Statc ofNew texico Laws, Regulations, and Agreements

LawlRegulationlAgreement Citation Requirements

New Aexico AIr Quality NMSA, ChapIer 74, Establishes air-quality standards
ControlAct 'Environmental Impiovementf' and requires a permit prior to

Article 2, "Air Pollution", and construction or modification of
irnplementing regulations in an air-contaminant source.
NMAC Title 20, Environmental Also, requires an operating.
Protection, Chapter2, "Air permit for major producers of
Quality, air pollutants and imposes

emission standards for
: -- -- hazardous air pollutants. ' '

New Mfexico Radiation NMSA, Chapter 74, Article 3, Establishes State requirements
Protection Act -"Radiation Control" ' ' . forworker protection.

NevAMXlco lYaierQuality ` -NMSA, Chapter74, Atticle 6, Establishes water-quality
Act ' Water Quality, and implementing standards and requires a permit

regulations found in NMAC Title prior to the construction or
'20, Chapter 6, "uVaterQua3iV' modification ora water-

discharge source.
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I
2

3

4
5

6
7

Law/RcgulItionlAgrecment Citation Requirements

New Mfexico Gro und- atetr NMSA, Chapter74, Article 613, Establishes State standards for
ProtectionAct "Grmund-WaterProtection" protection of ground water from

leaking underground storage
tanks.

New AMexico Solid Waste Act NMSA, Chapter 74, Article 9, Requires a permit prior to
Solid iarteAct, and implementing construction or modification of
regulations found in NMAC Title a solid waste disposal facility.
20, Environmental Protection,
Chapter 9, "Solid WVaste"

NctssAexlco Haardous NMSA, Chapter 74, Article 4, Requires a permit prior to
11asteAcd Hazardous Waste, and construction or modification of

implementing regulations found in a hazardous %waste disposal
NMAC Title 20, Environmental facility.
Protection, Chapter 4, "Hazardous
Waste"

New MetxkCo Hacrdous NMSA,Chapter4, Article 4E-1, Implements the hazardous
Chemicals Information Act Hazardous Chemicals Information chemicals information and toxic

release reporting requirements
of the Emergency Planning and
Community Rght-to-KnowAct
ofl986 (SARA Title 11) for
covered facilities.

NewA exco Wildlife NMSA, Chapter 17, Game and Requires a permit and
ConservalionAct Fish, Article 2, Hunting and coordination if a project may

Fishing Regulations, Part 3, disturb habitat or otherwise
JYrildlife ConservatlonAct aflect threatened or endangered

species.

NewMexico Rapior NMSA, Chapter 17. Articles 2-14 Makes it unlawful to take,
Proiectlon Act attempt to take, possess, trap,

ensnare, injure, maim, or
destroy any species of hawks,
owls, and vultures.

Neiv Mlexico Endangered NMSA, Chapter 75, Miscellaneous Requires coordination with the
Plant SpeciesAct Natural Resource Matters, Article State if n proposed project

6, Endangered Plants artects an endangered plant
species.

Threatened and Endangered NMSA Title 19, Natural Establishes the list of threatened
Species ofNeivAlexico Resources and WVildlife, Chapter and endangered wildlife

33, Endangered and Threatened species.
Species 19.33.6.8

8
9

10
11

12
13

14
is
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2
3
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4
S
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22

23
24

25
26

27
28
29

30

31

LnwiRegulationlAgreement Citation Rcquirements

EndangeredPznt Species NMAC Title 19, Chapter2 1, Establishes endangcrcd plant
Endangered Plants species list and rules for

* .collection.

State Trust Lands Land NMAC Title 19, Chapter21, Establishes State standards and
&Echanges Natural Resources and Wildlife procedures for exchanges of

lands held in trust, including
. -. consideration of cultural and

natural resources and wildlife.

Nei MAexico Cultural NMSA, Chapter 1 8, Libraries and Establishes State Historic
PropertiesAct Museums, Article 6, Cultural Preservation Office and

Properties requirements to prepare an
archaeological and historic
survey and consult with the
State Historic Preservation
Office

NMSA-Ntw.ferucoSearute Annotated
NSUAC- NewA.tzko.4dminI:ntfro1t Code.
Soc LES,2004;MNCPR. 2004; Convwy.2003.

1.5. Permit and Approval Status

Several construction and operating permit applications would be prepared and submitted, and regulator
approval and/orpermnits would be received prior to construction or facility operation. Table 1-3 lists the
required Federal, State, and local permits and their status.

Table 1-3 Required Federal, State, and Local Permits

Requirement Agency Comments/Status

Federal

I0 CFR Part 70, 10 CPR NRC Tbe proposed NEF license application is being
Part 4D, 10 CFRPart3D reviewed.

NPDES General Permit EPA Region 6 LES has the option of claiming "No Exposure"
for Industrial Stormwaler exclusion or filing for coverage under the Multi-

Sector General Permit. A decision on the option to
pursue is pending.

NPDES Construction -EPA Region 6' "LES may be required to develop a Stormivater
Stormwater General Pollution Prevention Plan. This pcrmit would not
Permit be required to be submitted until prior to the

construction of the proposed NEF.

State

Air Construction Permit NMEDIAQB LES has filed a Notice of intent with the AQB.
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2

3
4

S
6

7
8

Requirement Agency Comments/Status

Air Operation Permit NMED/AQB An application is required 60 days before
operations. LES has filed a Notice ofintent with the
AQB.

NESHAP Permit NMEDIAQB A NESiAP permit is not required because proposed
NEF emissions would be below Federal and state
regulatory limits.

Ground-Water Discharge NMEDIWQB This permit is required for industrial and septic
Permit/Plan discharges to evaporative retention/detention

ponds/leach fields. The application has been
submitted by LES to the WQB.

NPDES Industrial NMEDIWQB LES has the option of claiming, "No Exposure"
Stormwater exclusion or filing for coverage under the Multi-

Sector General Pcrrnit. A decision on the option to
pursue is pending.

NPDES Construction NMED/WQB This permit requires the development of a
Stormwater Permit Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan. This permit

would not be required to be submitted until prior to
construction.

Hazardous Waste Permit NMEDIHWB This permit is required to file a U.S. EPA Form
8700-12, Notification of Regulated Waste Activity.
LES would be classified as a small quantity
generator; therefore, no hazardous waste permit
would be required.

EPA Waste Activity EPA NMED/HWB This number would be required for the DUF,. This
ID Number would be received afler filing U.S. EPA Form 8700-

12 in the hazardous waste permitting process.

Machine-Produced NMEDIRCB Registration is required forsecurity nondestructive
Radiation Registration inspection (x-ray) machines. The RCB has been
(X-Ray Inspection) notified that equipment will be registered, but

registration would occur later in the regulatory
process.

Rare, Threatened, & NMDFG This permit would only be required for conducting
Endangered Species surveys of Bureau of Land Management lands.
Survey Permit Surveys have been completed.

Right-of-Entry Permit NMSLO LES has obtained this permit for entry onto Section
32.

9

10
II

12
13
14

15
16
17

18
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2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Requirement Agency Comtents/Status

State Land Swp NMSLO -This arrangement requires that an environmental
Arrangement assessment and a cultural resources survey be

conducted on lands offered for exchange. LES is
cvaluating different candidate properties. Once
LES identifies properties to be offered for
exchange, LES would purchase these properties and
convey them to Lea County for reconveyanct to the
NMSLO.

Class III Cultural Survey NMSHPO LES has obtained this peritito conduct survcyson
Permit Section 32.

NPDES -NationualPoluunti Dscharge EliminstlonSyskm; EPA- US. Envi nmental Protccion Agcncy; NESlIAP .Natioml
Emission Standads rorIhIdous AirPollutints; St4.EDtAQB -NcwMcxlcD Enviimnmncnt Dcp3ncnLVAIr Qualiy urrou
NNtEDHWB -New Maieo Envi onmntDcpimcnt/H=sdous Waste Durcau; NMEDIRCB -New Mteico Environment
Dcparnmentl~dtoboglcal Control Duru;NMIEDIWQB .*ew Mccxico Enirronmcnt Dcpaiwntul WVacr Qualiy Burecatr
NMODrF -New A2cDDcpDnmcnnt orGame and Fsh; NMSLO .Ncw Mexico State Land Office; NMSJIPO * lcw exico
State li1storie Prvation office.
Sou= LES, 2004.-

1.5.5 Cooperating Agencies

During the scoping process, no Federal, State, or local agencies were identified as potential
cooperating agencies in the prepamtion of this Draft EIS.

1.5.6 Consultations

As a Federal agency, the NRC is required to comply with the consultations requirements in the
Endangered Species Ac ofl-973, as amended, and the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as
amended.

1.5.6.1 Endangered SpeclesAct of1973 Consultation

The NRC staffhas initiated consultation with the FWS to comply with the requirements of Section 7 of
the EndangeredSpecles Act of 1973 (Appendix B). On March 2,2004, the NRC staffsent aletter to the
FWS New Mexico Ecological Services Field 0fficc describing the proposed action and requesting a list
of threatened and endangered spccies and critical habitats that could potentially be affected by the
proposed action., By letter dated March 26,2004, the FWS New Mexico Ecological Services Field
Office provided a list of threatened and endangered species, candidate species, and species of concern.
Additional consultation with the FWS would be completid prior to issuance of the Final EIS to ensure
that threatened or endangered species would be protected.,

Additionally, by letter dated February 23,2004, the State ofrNew Mexico Department of Game and Fish,
submitted scoping comments regarding the sand dune lizard and lesser prairie chicken, both of which are
candidate species under the EndangeredSpecies Act. The potential impacts of the proposed NEF on
these species are addressed in Section 4.2.7 orChapter 4 of this Draft EIS.
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1 1.5.62 NationalHistorkc Preservalon Act of1966 Scction 106 Consultation
2
3 The NRC staff has offlred State agencies, Federally recognized Indian tribes, and other organizations
4 that may be concerned with the possible cflfcts of the proposed action on historic properties an
s opportunity to participate in the consultation process required by Section 106 (see Appendix B). The
6 following is a list oragencies, tribes, and organizations contacted during the ongoing consultation
7 process:
8
9 New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office

10
I By letter dated February 17,2004, theNRC staftinitiated the Section 106 consultation process with the
12 State of New Mexico Department of Cultural Afrairs, Historic Preservation Division, State Historic
13 Preservation Ofrice. This letter described the potentially affected area and requested the views of the
14 State Historic Preservation OfEict on further actions required to identify historic properties that may be
15 affected. The NRC staff submitted a copy orthe Cultural Resource Inventory for the proposed NEF to
16 the State Historic Preservation Ofrice, by letter dated March 29,2004. The Cultural Resource Inventory
17 is required by theNHPA and 36 CFR Part 800 to locate and identifyall potential prehistoric and historic
18 properties that could be adversely afccted by an undertaking. On April7,2004, the NRC staffmct with
19 representatives from the State Historic Preservation Ofice and New Mexico State Land Olfice to discuss
20 the proposed NEF and the Section 106 consultation process. The State Historic Preservation Office
21 responded by letter dated April 26,2004, summarizing the meeting and providing the following
22 suggestions:
23
24 * Enter into a Memorandum of Agreement (Agreement) that outlines agreed-upon measures that LES
25 would undertake to mitigate the potential adverse cflects of the proposed action on the historic
26 properties located in the potentially affected area.
27
28 * Notify the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation that there would be adverse effects to cultural
29 resources and notify and invite the Council to be a signatory to the Agreement.
30
31 * Contact Indian tribes and forward them a copy orthe Cultural Resource Inventory.
32
33 * Consider several options for mitigating the adverse effects of the proposed action (see Appendix B).
34
35 Federally Recognized Indian Tribes
36
37 By letter dated February 17,2004, theNRC staffinitlated the Section 106 process with regional
38 Federally recognized Indian tribes, soliciting their interest in being consulting parties in the Section 106
39 consultation process for the proposed project. In response to the State Historic Preservation Ofce's
40 letter dated April 26,2004, the NRC staffprovided the Indian tribes with copies of the Cultural Resource
41 Inventory and requested information regarding historic properties in the area orpolential effects that
42 could have cultural or religious significance to them. In addition, during the month ofJune, theNRC
43 staff contacted the Indian tribes via telephone to discuss the requested inrorrnation and to invite the
44 Indian tribes to be concurring parties to the Agreement. The Mescalero Apache Tribe, by letter dated
45 June 10, 2004, indicated the proposedNEF would not affect any sites or locations important to the tribe
46 culture or religion. The Kiowa Tribe orOklahoma, Comanche Tribe of Oklahoma, Mescalero Apache
47 Tribe, and Yseleta del Sur Pueblo indicated they would like to be concurring parties to the Agreement.
48 Subsequently, by letters dated July 6,2004, the NRC staff provided a followup letter confirming the
49 information provided in the above-mcentioned telephone conversation or documenting attempts to contact
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1 the Mescalero Apache Tribe and the Apache Tibe ofOklahoma. As recommended by the Statc Historic
2 Preservation Olfice, the NRC stltlcontacted Sam Cita, a Governor-appointed tribal liaison to discuss the
3 project and determine which tribes should be contacted to comment on a ircatmentlmitigation plan.
4 Project information was provided to Mr. Cata on June 4,2004.
5
6 Other Orzanizations
7
8 Additionally, in accordance with 36 CFR § 800.3(0, the NRC staffcontacted local organizalions, by
9 letter dated March 18, 2004, to solicit information on the proposed project.

10
11 Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
12
13 By letterdated June24,2004, the NRCstaffnotified the Council that the proposed action would result in
14 an adverse effect on cultural resources and that an Agreement vould be prepared.

16 1.6 Organizations Involved In the Proposed Action
17
I' Two organizations have specific roles in the implementation of the proposed action:
19
20 * LES is the NRC licenie applicant II the license Is pganted, LES would be the holder ofan NRC
21 license for the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF. LES would be
22 responsible for operating the proposed facility in compliance with applicable NRC regulations. LES
23 is a Delaware limited partnership that was formed solely to provide uranium enrichment services for
24 commercial nuclear power plants. LES has one, 100.percent-owned subsidiary operaiting as a limited
25 liability company (LLC) that was formed for the purpose of purchasing industrial revenue bonds and
26 his no organizational divisions. The LES general partners are Urenco Investments, Inc.2, and.
27 Westinghouse Enrichment Company LLC5. The limited partners' are Urenco Deelnerningen B.V.;
28 Westinghouse Enrichment Company LLC; Entergy Louisiana, Inc.; Claiborne Energy Services, Inc.;
29 Cenesco Company LLC; and Penesco Company LLC. Urenco owns 70.5 percent of the partnership,

2 Urenco Investments, Inc., Is a Dclawarccorporation and wholly owned subsidiary ofUrenco Limited (Urceo). a
corporation tonned tnderthe laws ofthcUnited Kingdom. Urco kouned In equal sha=es byBNFL Enrichrmnt LImited
(ONFL.EL). Ultra-Centrifuse Nederland NV (UCN). and Uranit GmbH (Uranilt) companies formed under English. Dutch, and
Germun law, respectively. BNFLEL Is uholly owned by British Nuclear Fuels plc (DiNFL). which is wholly owned by the
Government orthe United Kingdom. UCN Is 99-percent owned by the Government o rthe Netherlands with the remaining I
pcnt owndctollecively bythe Royal Dutch Shell Group. Konlnklijk Philips Electronics N.V., and Stork N.V. Urnit Is
owned byEonKernkrf GmbH (SOpercent) andRWEPowcrAG (SOpcrcent).hich arccorporations foarcd undcr laws orthc
Fcderal Republic orermany.

W Vcstin ghouse Enrichment Company LLC isia Delware limited liability companyand wholly owncd subsidiay of
NVestinghousc Electric Company (Westinghousc) ULC, a Delware limited liability company whose ultimate parent (through two
Intcrnediazy Delaware corporations and one corporation (armed underthc laws orthc United Kingdom) Is LNFL

'Urcnco Decinemingen D.Y. Is a Nethctlands corporation and whollyowned subsidiasryoUrenco Nedelands D.V.
(UNL); WestinghouseEnrichmcnt CompanyLLC Isa Delaware limited liabilitycompiny,whollyowned by Vestinghous, that
also is acting asaGcncal Panncr,EntcrgyLouislnan Jnc., Is a Louisiana corporation and holly owned subsidiasyofEntcrgy
Corporation, a publicly hcld Dclavare ccrporation and a public utility holding companyX Claibomc Eneris Services, Inc., Is a
Louisian corpogtion and wholly owned subsidiazy orDuke Enery Corpcrtion. a publicly held Noth Carolin corponrtion;
CcncscoCompanyLLCls a Dclaware limitcd liabilitycompanyand whollyowned subsidiazyorExclon GeneratIon Ccrnpany
LLC, which Isa Pennsylvania LLC; Penesco Company LLC Ls a DclaweU LLC and wholly owned subsidiay orExclon
Generation Company LLC
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I while Westinghouse owns 19.5 percent orLES. The remaining ID percent is owned by companies
2 representing three US. electric utilities: Entergy Corporation, Duke Energy Corporation, and Exelon
3 Generation Company LLC (LES, 2004).
4
5 LES has indicated that the principal business location is in Albuquerque, NewMexico. Furthermore,
6 LES has stated that no other companiTes would be present or operating on the propbsed NEF site othcr
7 than services specifically contracted by LES (LES, 2004). TheNRC intends to examine any foreign
8 relationship to determine whether it is inimical to the common defense and security of the United
9 States. The foreign ownership, control, and influence issue will be addressed as part of the NRC

10 SER, and this issue is beyond the scope of this Draft EIS.
11
12 * The NRC is the licensing agency. TheNRC has the responsibility to evaluate the licensz application
13 for compliance with the NRC regulations associated with uranium enrichment facilities. These
14 include standards for protection against radiation in 10 CFRPart 20 and requirements in 10 CFR
15 Parts 30,40, and 70 that would authorize LES to possess and use special nuclear material, source
16 material, and byproduct material at theproposed NEF. TheNRC is responsible forregulating
17 activities performed within the proposed NEF through its licensing review process and subsequent
18 inspection program. To fulfill theNRC responsibilities underNEPA, the environmental impacts or
19 the proposed action are evaluated In accordance with the requirements of I 0 CFR Part 51 and
20 documented in this Draft EIS.
21
22 1.7 Rererrnces
23
24 (Bellemare, 20D3) E3ellemare, B. "What Is a Megawatt?" UtiliPoint International Jnc. June24, 2003.
25 <http:J/www.utilipoint.comrissuealertlarticleasp?id=1728> (Accessed 611/04).
26
27 (Blake, 2004) Bla1ke, M.E. 'U.S. Capacity Factors: Still on the Rise." Nulear tMews, pp. 25-29.
28 AmericanNuclearSociety. May2004.
29
30 (Conway, 2003) Conway Greene Co. "New Mexico Statutes Unannotated."
31 <hupJiwww.conwaygreenecosniindexFN.htn> (Aeessed 612104).
32
33 (DOE, 2002) U.S. Department orEnergy. Letter from W.D. Magwood to M. Virgilio, U.S. Nuclear
34 Regulatory Commission. Uranium Enrichment. July25, 2002.
35
36 (DOE, 2003) US. Department of Energy. `NuclearPowcr 2010." Nuclear Power Systems, omce of
37 Nuclear Energy, Science and Technology. January26,2003. <httpi/nuclear.gov> (Accessed 12130J03).
38
39 (EIA, 2003a) Energy Information Administration. 'Annual Energy Outlook 2004 (Early Release)." U.S.
4 0 Department of Energy. December 16, 2003. <hup:/www.eia.doe.gov/oiaf/aeorindex html> (Accessed
41 118104).
42
43 (EIA, 2003b) Energy lnformation Administrtion. "Uranium Industry Annual 2002." DOE/EIA-0478
44 (2002). U.S. Department of Energy. May 2003. <http://Jv.wwcia.doegov/fuelnuclearhtml>
45
46 (EIA, 2003c) Energy Information Administration. "U.S.NuclearFuel Cycle Projections 2000-2025."
47 U.S. Department of Energy. January 2003. <http:llwww.cia.doe.gov/cneaf7nuclearlpagelrorecast/
48 projection~hml> (Accessed 12130103).
49
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37
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45
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This chapter describes the Louisiana Energy Services (LES) proposed action and reasonable alternatives
including the no-action alternative. Related to the proposed action, the U.S.Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) staff also examines alternatives for the disposition orthe depleted uranium
hexanuoride (DUF,) material resulting from the enrichment operation over the lifetime of the proposed
National Enrichncnt Facility (NE. Under the no-action alternative, LES would not consuct, operate,
or decommission the proposed NEF. This alternative is included to comply with National Environmental
PolicyAct (NEPA) requirements. lThe no-action alternative provides a basis for comparing and
evaluating the potential impacts ofconstructing. operating, and decommissioning the proposed NEF.

This chaptcralso addresses the site-selection process and reviews alternative enrichment tcchnologies
(other than the proposed centrifuge technology) and alternative sources for enriched product.

2.1 Proposed Action COUDRMO

TheLESproposedaction D F . - **OK

operation, and . . .

decomm orissionifgothe ... y .*.*: ; : .
proposed NEF .. .... * . *\- t , Espi....... s- 2: g t.
southeastemNewMexico. -. C :
Figur2-lsboWsth& c-* *.

location ofthe proposed : .

NEF.

The proposed action can -* °. ? . * : s *

activities: (1) site 01 ;. .

construction, (2) .'
operation, and (3) ,.1*~:~ ~.*i.
decontanination and j . *" *.

decommissioning. *''. .Ru-

The NRC license, if
grntcd, would bc for 30
years from the start or
construction until
completion of
decommissioning.

Table 2-1 presents the
current schedule for the
pr oposed NEU project.

r ,- , t . . S
AFigure 2-1 Location of Froposed NEF Site (NhMdtT, MUD~) -,
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Table2-1 Proposed National Enrichment Facility Operation Schedule

Task StartDale
Submit License Application to NRC December2003
Be&in Construction of Facility April 2006
Be i9prations of First Cascade June 2008
Achieve Full Production Output June 2013
Operate Facility at Full Capacity June 2013 to June 2027
Submit Decomrnmissioning Plan to NRC April 2025
Begin Decornmissionin; of NEF June 2027
Ccase All Operations of Cascades April 2033
Complete Decommissioning of Facility April 2036
Sourwc LES, 2004a.

2.1.1 Locatfon and Description ofProposed Site

Tbe proposed NEF site consists of about220 hectares (543 acres) located 8 kilometers (S miles) east of
the city of Eunice, New Mexico. The U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) identifies the proposed
site as Section 32 of range 38E in Township2l S of
the New Mexico Meridian. The State of New Mexico
currently owns the property; however, LES has been SlIghtlyEntiched .s
granted a 35-year easement (LES, 2004a). The entire
site is undeveloped, with the exception of an UFs 4 .
underground carbon dioxide (CO) pipeline and a
gravel road, and is used for cattle grazing. There Is no
pennanent surface water on the site, and appreciable
ground-waterreserves are deeperthan340 meters Castng
(1,1 I5 fet). The nearest permanent resident is 43 ' ;-.ei
kilometers (2.6 mils) west of the proposed site near
the junction of New Mexico Highway 234 and New Z
Mexico Highway I. Rotor

2.1S2 Gas CtntrifugeEnrichmcntProcess . '

Tbe proposed NEF would employ a proven gas ! j!. 1;
centrifuge technology for enriching natural uranium. l l r
Figure 2-2 shows the basic construction of a gas i y.p '
centrifuge. The technology uses a rotating cylinder ; 1 ..

(rotor) spinning at a high circumferential rate ofspeed
inside a protective casing. The casing maintains a ;lectr-c-otor
vacuum around the rotor and provides physical , . .r M o tor
containment of the rotor. in the event ofa catastrophic.
rotor failure. .

The uranium hcxafluoridc (UF,) gas is fed through a
fixed pipe into the middle ofthe rotor, where it is Figure 2-2 Schemnatic ofa Gas Centriruge

(Urenco, 2003)
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accelerated and spins at almost the same speed as the rotor. The cenirifugal force produced by the
sptnning rotor causes the heavier uraniusn-23 8 hexanuoride (~'UF,) molecules to concentrate close to the
rotorwall andthe lighteruraniudm235 hexanluoide(D'UF,)molecules collectcloserto theaxisofthe
rotor.This separation effect, which initially occurs only in a radial direction, increases when thc rotation
is supplemented by a convection current produced by a temperature difrerence along the rotor axis
(thermoconvection). A centrifuge with this kind of gas circulation (.e, from top to bottom near to the
rotoraxis and from bottom to top bythe rotor wall) is called a counter-current centrifuge.

The inner and outerstrcams become more niched/depleted in J in thei respective directions of
movement. The biggest difference in concentration in a counter-current centrifuge does not occur
behveen theisandthe wall of the rotor, but rather bctween the two cnds of the centrifug rotor. In the
fow pattem shown in Figure 2-2, the cnriched UF is rcmroved from the lower end and the DUF, at the
upper end through take-ofrpipes that run from the axis close to the wall of the rotor.

Th enrichment level achieved by a single centrifu is iot sufficient to obtain the desircd concentration
of3 to5 percent byweight of"U in a single step; therefore, anumber of centrifuges arc connected in
series to inercasethe concentration ofthe t'U isotope. Additionally, a single centrifuge cannot process a
sufficient volume for commercial production, which niakes it neccssary to connect multiple centrnges
in parallel to increase the volume flow ratc. The arrangement orcentrifuges connected in series to
achieve higher enrichment and parallel for increased volume is called a ucascade.9 A full cascade
contains hundreds orcentrifuges connected in series and parallel. Figure 2-3 is a diagram of a segment
of a uranium enrichment casc=de showing the flowpath orthc UF, feed, enriched UFs product, and
depleted uranium hexafluoride (DUFg) gas. In the propbsed NEF, eight cascades would be grouped in a
Cascade Hall, and each separation building would house two cascade halls.

Figure 2-3 Diag=am ofEcricbment Cascade forProposed NEF
(Urcnco, 2003)
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Mhats enriched uranium?

Uranium is a naturally occurring radioactive element. In 1ts natural slate, uranium contains
approximately 0.72 percent by weight of the uranfum-235 isotope PC9J which Is thefissile isotope
ofuraniumn. here Is a verysmall (0.0055percent) quantity ofthe uranium-234 C31L) isotope, and
most of the remaining mass (99.27percent Is the uranfum-238 (IL) Isotope. Alt three isotopes are
chlemicallyIdentical and only diferslightly in their physicalproperhies. The most important
dijerence between the tsotopes t5 theirmass. ThismaJllmassdierence ailoiis the Isoropes to be
separated andmakes ft possible to ncrease rie., "enrichW the percentage oJ2JU"in the uranium to
levels sultablefornuclecr power plants or. a veryhigh enrichment, nuclear weapons.

Most civilian nuclearpowerreactors wc low-enriched uranium fel contJaining 3 to 5 percent by
weight of0! U Urarm=lfor most nuclear weapons Is enriched;o greater than 90 percent.

Uranium rouzld arrive attheproposed NEFasn~atural UF rtnsolldform bra Type 4BXor48Y
transport cylinderfrom =stingconversionfacities insPort Hope. Ontaro. Canada orMetropolts.
Illinois. To star hk enrtchment process thecylinder of UF is heated, whtch causes the material to
sublime (changedirectlyfromasolid to agas). The UFgasisfed into the enrichmentcascade
wcere it isprocessedto increase the concentratIon ofihe- "ULsotope. The UF4 gas with an
Increased concentration of"U Is known as "enriched" or 1product. Gas with a reduced
concentrotion of "UIs referred to as Vdepfeted " U7j (D Ud or ' toai. "

Sowrct: Hf .. 2003.

2 2.1.3 DescriptionuoProposedNationalEnrichmentFacility
3
4 Principal structures within thc proposed NEFare shown in Figurc 24. These include the following
S structures:
6
7 * Urnium Byproduct Cylinder (UBC) Storage Pad.
8 * Centrifige Assembly Building.
9 * Cascade Halls.

10 * Cylinder Receipt and Dispatch Building.
11 * aBlending and Liquid Sampling Area.
12 * Technical Services Building.
13 * Administration Building.
14 * VisitorCenter.
15 * SecurityBuilding.
16 Central Utilities Building.
17
l8
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I Uranium Byproduct Cylinders (UBC) Slorage Pad
2
3 The UBC Storage Pad (Item I in Figure 2-4) would be constructed on the north side of the controlled
4 area to store transportation cylinders and UBCs. The UBCs ar=Type 48"Y cylinders. Tle large concrete
S pad would initially be sized to store the first 5 years' worth of cylinders (about 1,600 cylinders) stacked 2
6 high in concrete saddles ihat would elevate them approximately 20 centimeters (8 inches) above ground
7 level. The pad would be expanded as additional storage is required. The maximum size of the UBC
8 storage pad would be 9 hectares (23 acres), and it would be able to store 15,727 cylinders (LES, 2004a).
9

10 Centriuitze Assembly Buildinr
I1
12 The Centrifuge Assembly Building (Item 3 in Figure 24) would be used for the assembly, inspection,
13 and mechanical testing of the centrifuges prior to installation in the Cascade Halls. This building would
14 also contain the Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facilities that would be used to test the functional
iS performance and operational problems of production centrifuges and ensure compliance with design
16 parameters.
17
18 Cascade N1ills-
19
20 The six proposed Cascade Halls would be contained in three Separations Buildings (items 4, 5, and 6 in
21 Figure 2-4) near the center of the proposed NEF. Figure 2-S is a photograph orcentriftges inside a
22 cascade hall at Urenco. Each of the
23 six proposed Cascade Halls would
24 house eight cascades, and each
25 cascade would consist of hundreds of
26 centriftges connected in series and
27 pallel to produce enriched UF,I.
28 Each Cascade Hall would be capable
29 of producingarmaximum of 545,000
30 SWU peryear.

32 The centri ges would be mounted on
33 precastconcrc-loormounted
34 stands (flomels). Each Cascade Hall
35 would be enclosed by a structural
36 steel ftrane supporting insulated
37 sandwich panels (metal skins with a - i i
38 core of insulation) to maintain a
39 constant temperature vithin the
40 cascade enclosure.
41
42 In addition to the Casade Halls, each -

43 Separations Building module would
44 house a UF, Handling Area and a
45 Process Services Area. The UF, Figure 2-5 Inside a Cascade Hall (Urenco, 2003)
46 Handling Area would contain the UF,
47 feed input system as wcll as the enriched UF, product, and DUF4 takeoffsystems. The Process Services
4 8 Area would contain the gas transport piping and equipment, which would connect the cascades with each
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other and with the product and depleted materials takeoff systems. The Process Services Area would
aIso contain key electrical and cooling water systems.

Cylinder Rece!Rt and Dispatch Buildinz

All UF& cylinders (feed, product, and UBCs) would enter and leave the proposed NEF through the
Cylinder Receipt and Dispatch Building (item 7 in Figure 2-4).

Blending and lUiuld Samnpling Area

lheprimaryfunction of the Blending end Liquid Sampling Arca (Item 8 in Figurc 2.4) would be filling
and sampling the Type 30B product cylinders with MF; enriched to the customer specifications and
verifying the purittyofthe enriched product.

Technical Services Building

The Technical Services Building (item 9 in Figure 24) wo6ld contain support areas for the facility and
acas the secure point of entry to the Separattons Building Modules and the Cylinder Receipt and
Dispatch Building. This buildingwould contain the following functional areas:

* :The Contro.Room would be tie main monitoring point for the entire plant and provide all of the
facilities for the control of the plant.

* IheSecuritryAlam Center would be the primarysecurity monitoring station for the facility. All
electronic securitysystenmswould be controlled and monitored from this center.

* The Cinder J'repmatlon Room would provide a set-aside arca for testing and inspecting new or
cleaned Type 30B, 48X, and 48Y cylinders for use in the proposed NEF. It would be maintained
under negative pressure and would require entlyend exit through an airlock.

* The Roadialon Monlioring ControlRoom would separate the non-contaminaied areas from the
potentially contaminated areas of the proposed plant. It would include personnel radiation
monitoring equipment, hand-washing facilities and safety showers.

* Tle DeconlamrnInalon Worlshop would provide a facility for the removal ofradioactive
contamination from contaminated materials and equipment.

* The Solid Waste Collection Room would be used for processing wet and dry low-level solid waste.

* le LiquIdEffluent Collection and Treatment.Room would be used to collect, monitor, and treat
potentially contaminated liquid eMuents produced onsitc.

* The Gascour Effluent Vent System Room would be used to remove uranium and other radioactive
particles and hydrogen fluoride from the potentially contaminated process gas streams.

* The LaboratoryArea would provide space for laboratories where the purity and cnrichment
percentage ofrthe enriched UF, would be measured and 1he impact of the proposed NEF on the
environment would be monitored.
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1 Administration Ruildine
2
3 The Administration Building (Item 19 in Figure 2-4) would contain oflice areas and a security station.
4 All personnel access to the proposed NEF would occur through the Administation Building.
S
6 Visitor Center
7
8 The Visitor Center (Item 20 in Figure 2-4) would be located outside the security fence close to New
9 Mexico State Highway 234.

10
11 Securit BuildingR
12
13 The main Security Building (Item 22 in Figure 2-4) would be located on the main access road at the
14 entrance to the proposed NEF. All traffic entering or leaving the proposed NEF would proceed past the
15 Security Building.
16
17 Central Utililies Buildinw
is
19 The Central Utilities Building (Item 24 in Figure 2-4) would house two diesel generators, which would
20 provide standby and emergency power for the proposed facility as well as the electrical switchgearand
21 heating. ventilation, and air-conditioning systems for the proposed facility.
22
23 2.1.4 Site Prtparation and Construction
24
2S Site preparation for the construction of the proposed NEP would require the clearing of approximately 81
26 hectares (200 acres) of undisturbed pasture land within the 220D-ectares (543-acre) site. Thc permanent
27 plant structures, support buildings, and the UBC Storage Pad would occupy about 73 hectares (180 acres)
28 of the 81 hectares (200 acres) if the UBC Storage Pad is expanded to its Milest capacity. Contractor
29 parking and a lay-down area would occupy the remaining 8 hectares (20 acres). The contractor parking
30 and lay-down arc and ares around the building exteriors would be graded and restared after completion
31 ofthe proposed construction (LES, 2004a).
32
33 Most of the disturbed area would be graded and would form the owner-controlled area. The disturbed
34 area would comprise about one-third ofthe total site area. The undisturbed onsite areas (147 hectares
35 [343 acres)) would be left in a natumal state with no designated use for the life of the proposed NEE.
36 Figure 2-6 shows the areas that would bc cleared for construction activities.
37
38 Site Prearation
39
40 Groundbreaking at the proposed NEF site would begin in 2006, with construction continuing for eight
41 years until 2013. The proposed site terrain currently ranges in elevation from +1,033 to +1,045 meters
42 (+3,390 to +3,430 feet) above mean se5 level. Because the proposed NEF requires an area of nat terrain,
43 about 36 hcctares (90 acres) would be graded to bring the site to a proposed final grade of+1.041 meters
44 (+3,4 15 feet) above mean sea level. All material excavated onsite would be used for onsite fill, and no
45 new material would be brought onto the proposed NEF site.
46
47 Site preparation would include the culling and filling ofapproximately 61 1,000 cubic meters (797,00D
48 cubic yards) of'soil and caliche with the deepest cut being 4 meters (13 fect) and the deepest fill being
49 3.3 meters (11 feet) (LES, 2004a). In this phase, conventional earthmoving and grading equipment
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1 would beused. The temoval orvery
2 densc soil or caliche could requtre the
3 usc otreaiy equipment UiVh rippin
4 ;toots. Control orsoll removawokfor ',
S foundations would followto reduec over
6 excavation and minimize construction
7 costs: In addition, loose son andfor
8 dainaged caliche would be remoyed prior
9 to installation orfioundations for

I D scismicaly decsignedstnictuss. -
11 ..-.
12 Subsurface geologic materials at the
13 proposcdNFsUile generally onsiUtof Flgure r emoved ubd a 10 CFR 2390
14 red claybWds,' panofthe Cbtnle
15 Fornation of the Triasi-aed Dockum
16 Group. drockIscoveredwith uptol7
17 nieters (55 reel) ofslltysand,sand, sand
IS andpatand analhivium that is pa or
19 heAntlers and/rGatun a Fomations. E
20 Foundation csonditions at the site are
21 generallyiood, end no potential for:
22 minenl development has been ound at -
23 the sitc.
24
25 A 13.Snevionipernsqu= milimeter
26 (2,000 pounds-force per square Ineb) Figure2-6 CosstrutlooArta orttroovedHESlc
27 hlhT=sure COt pipeline croses the (LES,20049)
28 site diagonally from the soufheast to the folthwism Jl would be relocated durift the site prepnralion for
29 saetty considerations. The relocatlon would be performed in accordance with vpplicablc regulilons to
30 mi~nmWe any dired or indirect impacts on the nvironmenL
31
32 Soll stabiliAtion.
33
34 An enflntercd sytmc would controlsurfacstorenwaterrunolTfortheproposedNEF. Constructionand
35 erosion control management practlces would tite erosional Impacts due to site cann ad pdiog
36 an of construction workwwould InvDle stablizinr disturbcd moits.Easth bem-s, dikes, and sediment
37 feCemS would bk uset s ayccsaduding tilphass orconstruclon lo lmit nmo2ufl rfch ' .the

3t excavAted areas would b covred bystructures orpavld, limeling thc ceration of new dust sources.
39 Additonally, two stormnwaterdetentlon basins would b constructed priorto land clearingto be used as
40 sedimentation colleetion Wins during eonstumioin, aad theywould be converted to storrmwater
41 detention or retention bains once the site k rc.vetatcd and sabilized.
42
43 One of the consruction stormwale detentionbasinswould bt converted to the Site Stofrniater
44 DPcenflon Basin (item 34 InFi ure 2-4) ot tbcsoute side ortieproposed ste. The Site Stornnmwier
45 DetentlonBasinwould collect noTfromvarious developcdpars otfthesite includingroads, pazkinx
46 s, and building roofs. 1: would be unined and sould have an outlet structure to control discharses
47 above the desIgn levcl. The normal dischrge w ould be through evpomtion to the air or iniltrtion into
48 thc round. The basin' design wouldenableit to COntain runofiforaa rainfall or 1S2 centimetcr(6.0
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I inch) in 24 hours, which is equal to the I 00-year return frequency storm. In addition, the basin would
2 have 60 centimeters (2 reet) of firceboard beyond design capacity.
3
4 The site is currenly unimproved ground. Rainfall percolates into the soil or runs off into the roadside
S drainage ditch. After construction is completed part of the site would be covered with buildings and
6 paved areas that would prevent rainfall fiom percolating into the soil. Runofffrom the buildings and
7 paved areas would be diverted to the Site Stormwater Detention Basin. The Basin would be equipped
8 with an outfall that would be designed to limit the discharge flow rate to the same or less than the site's
9 current runoff rate.

10
11 The Site Stormwater Detention Basin would have approximately 123,350 cubic meters (100 acre-fcet) of
12 storage capacity. The drainage aea served would include about 39 hectares (96 acres), the majority of
13 which would be the developed portion of the proposed NEF site. The water quality of the discharge
14 would be typical ofrunofffTom building roors and paved areas tom any industrial facility. Except for
is small amounts of oil and grease typically found in runoff from paved roadways and parking areas, the
16 discharge would not be expected to contain contaminants.
17
18 The second storm water detention basin built during construction would be converted to the UBC Storage
19 Pad StortmwaterRetention Basin (item 13 in Figure 24) for the operation phase. The UBC Storage Pad
20 Stormwater Retention Basin would collect and contain watcr discharges from two sources: (1)
21 stormwater runoff from the UBC Storage Pad and (2) cooling tower blowdown discharges. This basin
22 would be designed with a membrane lining to minimize gound infiltration of the water. Evaporation
23 would be the primary method to eliminate the water from the UBC Stormwater Retention Basin. The
24 basin would be designed to contain a volume equal*1o30.4 centimeters (12 inches) ofrainfall, which is
25 double the 24-hour, I 00.year return frequency storm plus an allowance for cooling tower blowdown
26 water. The UBC Storage Pad Stormwatcr Retention Basin would be designed to contain a volume of
27 approximately 77,700 cubic meters (63 acre-fect), which serves 9 hectares (23 acres), the maximum area
28 of the proposed UBC Storage Pad.
29
30 Additional mitigation measures would be taken to minimize soil erosion and impacts during the
31 construction phase. Mitigation measures proposed byLES during construction include.
32
33 * Watering the onsitc construction roads periodically to control fugitive dust emissions, taking into
34 account water conservation.
35
36 * Using adequate containment methods during excavation and other similar operations.
37
38 * Covering open-bodied trucks transporting materials likely to disperse when in motion.
39
40 * Promptly removing earthen materials dispensed on paved roads.
41
42 * Stabilizing or covering bare areas once earth-moving activities are completed.
43
44 Afler construction wvas complete, natural, low-water maintenance landscaping and pavement would be
45 used to stabilize the site.
46
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SpilI Prevention

All construction activities would comply with theNational Pollutant Dischargc Elimination System
(tIPDES) general construction permit obtained from EPA Region 6. A Spill Prevention, Control, and
Countermeasure plan would also be implemented during construction to minimize environmental impacts
from potential spills and to ensure prompt and appropriate remediation. Potential spills during
construction would likely occur around vehicle maintenance and fueling locations, storage tanks, and
painting operations. lhe Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure plan would identify sources,
locations, and quantities ofpolcntial spills and response measures. The plan would also identify
individuals and their responsibilities for implementation of the plan and provide for prompt notifications
orState and local asthorities, as required. Implernenting best management practices forwaste
management would minimize solid waste and hazardous material generation during construction.' 1hese
practices would include the placement of waste receptacles and trash dumpsters at convenient locations
and the designation of vehicle and equipment maintenance areas for the collection ooil, grease, and
hydraulic Tluids. Irexternal washing orconstruction vehicles would be necessary, no detergents would
be used, and the runioffwould be divested to an onsitc basin. Adequalely maintained sanitaWy facilities
would be available forconstruction crews.

Air Emissions

Construction activitywould generate some degree of dust during the various stages of construction
activity. The amount of dust emissions would vary according to the types of activity. The first five
months orconstruction would likely be the period of highest emissions because approximatcly one-third
ofthe 220-hectare (543-acrc) proposed NEF site.would be involved along with thie grcatest number of
construction vehicles operating on an unprepared surface. However, it would be expected that no morm
than I1 hectares (45 acres)wouldbe involved in
this type orwork at anyone time. ' Table 2-2 Estimated Peak Emission Rates

_Daring Construction (Based on 10 bours per day,
Table 2-2 lists the estimated peak emission rates - sdays ptr week, and i0 weeks peryear)
duringconstructionoftheproposedNEF. AverageEmsstons, Idlograms
Emission rates for fugitive dust were estimated 3Po1lltant per bour (pounds perbour)
fora ID-hour workdayassurning peakl
construction activity levels were maintained Y Emlslonr
throughout the year. The calculated total Hydrocarbons 2.1 (4.6)
work-dayaverage emissions result for figitive Carbon Monoxide 133 (29.4)
emnission particulatewould be 8.6 kilogras per Nitrogen Oxides 7.53 (59.8)
hour(19.1 poundsperhour). Fugitivedust lfi Oxt 7 6.0
would most likely be caused byvehiculartrarric Sulur O es _ 2.7 (.)
on unpaved surfaces, earth moving, excavating Particulate 1.9 (4.3)
and bulldozing. and toa lcsserextentwind FgliiveEmlrrlons
erosion. Particulate 8.6 (19.1)

Sou:=: LES.2004b.
Sanitary Waste

In lieu of connecting to the local sewer system, six onsite underground septic systems would be installed
forthe treatment orsanitarywastes. Each septic system would consist ota septictankwith one ormore
leachfields. Together, the 6 septic systens would be sized to process 40,125 litcrsper day (10,6DD
gallons perday), which issufficient flowuapacityforapproximately420people. Assuming an average
wateruse of 9S liters perday (25 gallons per day) per pcrson,the planned stafrof 210 full-time
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1 employees would use approximately 20,000 liters per day (5,283 gallons per day) which, if evenly
2 distributed, means the planned septic systems would operate at about 50 percent of design capacity (LES,
3 2004a).
4
5 Construction Work Force
6
7 Table 2-3 presents the estimated average annual number ofconstruction employees who would work on
8 the proposed NEF site during construction and their annual pay. The construction force is anticipated to
9 peak at about a0o workers from 2008 to 2009. During erly construction stages of the project, the work

ID force would be expected to consist primarily ofstructural crfts workers, most of whom would be
I I recruited from the local area. As construction progresses, there would be a transition to predominantly
12 mechanical and electrical crafs The bulk ofthis labor force would come from the surrounding
13 120.kilometer(75-milc) region, which is known as the region of influence.
14
15 Table 2-3 Estimated Number ofConstruction Workers by Anual Pay

I

16

17

Is

19
2.0
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
29
29
30
31
32
33
34

Number otWorkers by S21aryRnnge Workers

Year SO-16,S00 517,000-33,000 S34,000-49,000 S50,000-82,000 AverageNumber

2006 1 0100 100 SO 5 255
2007 s 50 75 350 45 520
2008 I So 100 SOD SD I 70D
2009 _ 50 100 600 S0 ! 800
2010 i 50 25 300 S0 ! 425
2011 10 25 100 60 1 19S
2012 tO is 75 40 140
2013 1 10 15 75 40 I 140
5ousowc LES, 2004b.

Construelion Materials

Construction of the proposed NEP would require many dilTerent commodities. Table 2-4 lists materials
that would be used during the construction phase, and most of these materials would be obtained locally.
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Table 24 Selected Commodities and Resources to be Used
During Construction orProposed NEF

Description . Quantity

Water 7,570 cubic meters (2 million gallons) annually

Asphalt Paving 72,94 0 cubic meters (95,4 00 cubic yards)

Chain link Fencing .15.1 kilometers (93 miles)

Concrete 59,196 cubic meters (77,425 cubic yards)

Concrete Paving 1,614 cubic meters (2,111 cubic yards)

Copper& Aluminum Wiring 362 kilometers (225 miles)

Crushed Stone 287,544 square meters (343,900 squareyards)

Electrical Conduit 121 kilometers (75 miles)

Piping (Carbon & Stainless Steel) 56 kilometers (34.6 miles)

Roofing Materials 52,074 square meters (560,500 square feet)

Stninless & Carbon Steel Ductwork 515 metric tons (568 tons)
.' Esc:alled from the fomly proposed CI mcEncichment Feclity. The Woue frrm the Clhrome Eaichmcnt
F., ithy was doubled sinec the ptoposed NEF would hve double the pioduetlon capadi, and the total ws then
Inrssd by 6S pcsnt to acormt for the sntu-aid climrate ofthe proposed site (NRC, 1 994

Soure: LES, 2004L

2.1.5 Loe2IloadNetwork

NewMexico Highway234 is a 2-lane highwaylocated on the southem borderoftheproposedNEF site
with 3.6-meter (12-foot) wide driving lanes, 2.4-meter (8-foot) wide shoulders, and a 61 -meter (200-foot)
right-of-way asement on either side. The highvay provides direct access to the site. A gravel-covered
road currently runs north from the highway through the center of the site to the sand and gravel quarry to
the north. Two access roads would be built from the highway to support construction. The miterials
delivery construction access road would run north from the highway along the west side ofthe proposed
NEF. The personnel construction access road would run north from the highway along the east side of
the proposed NEF. Both roadways would eventually be paved and converted to 'permanent access roads
upon completion or construction.

Over the-road trucks orvarious siZEs and weights would deliver construction material to the proposed
NEF. Delivery vehicles would range from heavy-duty 1 -wheeled tractor trailers to commercial box and
light-dutypick-up trucks. Deliveryvehicles fromthe north and south would travelNewMexico
Highway 18 orNewMexico iighway2O7toNewMexicolHighway234; Theintersection ofNew
Mexrcico Highway 18 and NewMexico Highway234 is approximately 6A kilometers (4 miles) west of lth
site. WVile the intersection ofNewMexico Highway207 and NewMexico Highway234 is furiherwest,
constuction material would also travel from the east by way of Texas Highway 176, which becomes
NewMcxico Highway 234 at theNewMexicofTfeas State line. Construction material from thewest
would come by way of New Mexico HighwayS, which becomes New Mexico Highway 234 near theciy
of Eunice west of the site. Due to the yresence of a quarry directly north of the site, bulk aggrcgate
trucks might also use the onsite gravel road that currently leads to the quarry.
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I Planned maintenance to New Mexico Highway 234 include the resurfaci M. restoration, and
2 rehabilitation of existing lanes to improve roadway quality, enhance safety, and further economic
3 development. Howevcr, no time fhame has been established for the maintenance activities (NNDOT,
4 2004b).
S
6 2.1.6 Proposed Facility UilIties nod Olber Services
7
8 The proposed NEF would require the installation of water, natural gas, and electrical utility lines.
9

10 Water Supply
11
12 The proposed NEF watersupplywould be obtained trom the municipalities of Eunice and Hobbs, New
13 Mexico. This would be perforrned by running new potable water pipelines from the municipal water
14 supply systems for Eunice and Hobbs to the proposed NEF site. The pipeline ftrom Eunice would be
IS about 8 kilometers (5 miles) long, and the pipeline from Hobbs would be about 32 kilometers (20 miles)
16 long. Both pipelines would run inside the Lea County right-or-way easements along New Mexico
17 Highways 18and234.
18
19 Current capacities for the.Eunice and Hobbs municipal water supply systems are 16,350 cubic meters per
20 day (432 million gallons per day) and 75,700 cubic meters per day (20 million gallons per day),
21 respectively. Current Eunice and Hobbs usages are about 5,600 cubic meters per day (1A4 million.
22 gallons per day) and 23,450 cubic meters per day (62 million gallons per day), r-spectivcly. The average
23 and peakpotable waterrequirements foroperation oftheproposedNEFwould beapproximately240
24 cubic meters per day (63,423 gallons per day) and 2,040 cubic meters per day (539,000 gallons per day),
25 respectively (Abousleman, 2004; Woomer, 2004).
26
27 Natural Gas
28
29 A406-millimetcr (16-inch) diametcrundcrpSund natural gaspipclinc owned by the Sid Richardson
30 Energy Services Company is located along the south property line paralleling New Mexico Highway 234.
31 This pipeline would supply natural gas for the proposed NEF.
32
33 Electrical Power
34
35 The proposed NEF would require approximately 30 megawatts of electricity. This power would be
36 supplied by two newvsynchronized I I5-kilovolt overhead transmission lines on a large loop system.
37 These lines would tic into a thunk line about 13 kilometers (8 miles) west of the proposed site. Currently,
38 there are several power poles along the highway in font of the adjacent vacant parcel east of the
39 proposed sitei and a 61 -meter (200-foot) right-of-way easement along both sides of New Mexico
40 Highway 234 would allow installation of utility lines within the highway easement. In conjunction with
41 the new electrical lines serving the site, Xcel Energy, the local electrical service company, would install
42 two independent substations to ensure redundant service. Associated power-support structures would be
43 instilled along New Mexico Highway 234. An application for highway easement modification would be
44 submitted lo the State. The average powerrequirement and the akpowerrequiremcnt of the facility
45 ar approximately 30.3 million volt-amps and 32 million volt-amps, respectively (LES, 2004b).
46
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1 2.1.7 Proposed Facility Operation
2
3 At full production, the proposed NEF would rcceivc 8,600 metric tons (9,480 tons) peryear of UFP
4 containing a concentration crO.72 percent by weight of the $U isotope. The proposed NEF would
5 ennich natural UFP feed material to between 3 and 5 percent by weight of the'U isotope. DUF gas
6 -would be transfcrred to a Type 4 BY cylinder where the gas would cool to a solid. LES would store the
7 cylinder on the UBC Storage Pad until final dispositioning.

9 Reeeivin UFFecd Material

II Figure 2-7 shows the unloading ofa Type 4W _
12 cylinder.' The proposed 8,60D metric tons (9,480 *D .C'

13 tons) of natural UP4 feed material would be. -.-.
14 processedbythecascadestogcneraleupto 800, L;,j;. *- :
I 5 metric tons (882 tons) of enriched UF6 product and' V .s... .r ,

16 7,800 metric tons (8,600 tons) oFDUF4 material j .* * .. _ .* - t'

17 eachycar. Thefeedmaterialwouldbeshippedto .: **,.* i* *.., , ' 'i.
18 theproposedNEFinstaidardType48Xor48Y i .;.
19 cylinders. Both of these cylindersnreU.K. S. * f ''
20 Department of Tmnsportation (DOT) approved
21 containers for tansporting Type A radioactive --
22 material (DlOE, 1999a) from the UFg generation
23 facilities in Port Hpe, Ontaio, Canada or. -
24 Metropolis,lilinois. 'AfullyloadedType4BY.
25 cylinderweighs 149 metric tons (164A tons)a'ndis Is
26 shipped onepertruck(WNJ7,2004). Therefore, _
27 the sitewould receive an averagc ofthree -
28 shipments of natural UFP feed material eiyday Fur2-7 CylinderofUF4Being Unloaded
29 (assumingonlyweekdayshipments). Afterreceipt -
30 and inspection, the cylinder could be stored untilI
31 needed or connected to the gas centrifuge caseade alone of several feed stations. Once installed In the
32 feed station, the transport cylinders would be heated to sublime the solid UF, into a gas that would be fed
33 to thgas gcentrifuge ennchment cascad.
34
35 After the cylinder has been emptied, it would be inspected and processed for reuse. The proposed NEF
3 6 currently has no plans for intemal cleaning or decontamination of the cylinder. The Type 48X cylinders
37 aresmallerthan theType48Y cylinders and would not be used for onsite storage ofthe DUF4 material.
38 Theywould be returned to the supplierforteuse or disposed of at a licensed facility. TheType 48Y
39 cylinders would be used to store DUF, material on the llBC Storage Pad or returned to the supplier. A
40 Type 48Y cylinder filled with DUF, would be designated as a UBC.
41
42 Producing Enrieed U& Product
43
44 The proposed NEF would be constructed in stages to allow enrichnent operations to begin while
45 additional casde halls arestill underconstruction. The first set of enrichment cascades would begin
4 6 operating as soon as practical. This ramped production schedule would allow the proposed facility to
47 begin operation only two years afler initial roundbrealing. Production orenriched UFP product would
48 increase from approximately 77 metric tons (85 tons) in 2D08 to a maximum of 80D metric tons (882
49 tons) by 2013 (LES, 2004a).
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Shipin Enrichecd Product

Enriched UF, product would be shipped in a
Type 30B cylinder, which is 76 centimeters (30
inches) in diameter and 206 centimeters (81
inches) long and holds a maximum of 23
metric tons (2.5 tons) af S-percent enriched
23 UF. Figurc2-8showsTypc30B cnriched
product cylinders and overpacks being loaded
for transport. At full production, the proposed
NEF woutd produce 800 metric tons (882 tons)
of enriched productwhich, at 2.3 metic tons
(2. stons) percylinderand 3 cylinders per
truck, would require approximately 2 trucks per
week to be shipped to the fuel fabricators in
Richland, Washington; Wilmington, North
Carolina; or Columbia, South Carolina.

Stonngz UF. Material

Figure 2-8 Shipment orEnriched Product
(Urenco, 2004b)

During operation of the proposed NEF, the production of DUF, material would increase from 748 metric
tons (825 tons) to 7,800 metric tons (8,600 tons) perycar. This material would fill between 66 and 627
cylinders per year. Table2-5 shows the potential maximnum and anticipated quantity of Typc 4Y
cylinders that would be filled with DUF, material each year during the anticipated lire of the proposed
NEF.

The "Maximum" production column shown in Table 2-5 provides a upper limit bounding guide for the
operation of the proposed NEF. It does not consider a sequential shutdown or progressive
decomnmissioning of the proposed NEF. The proposed NEF would undergo sequential decommissioning
which would reduce the production capability of the proposed facility as the cascades are shut down in
sequence and the proposed NEF undergoes sequential decommissioning. The "Anticipated" production
column incorporates this sequential shutdown into the estimated production of DUF& material during the
operational lire of the proposed NEF.

The DUE6 material would be stored in Type 48Y cylinders on thc UBC Storage Pad until a final
disposition option is identified. The UBC Storage Pad would be able to hold up to 15,727 cylinders,
which is the maximum projected production orthe DUFg material cylinders.

Figure 2-9 shows the material flow of feed, enriched, and DUE4 material and cylinders during fbll
operation of the proposed NEF.
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Tsblc2-5 hMaximut nod Aiticipated YcarlyProducilon or
Cylinders ofDUFg over30-YearLlcezue

Maximum .. A|mtipated
Year - Yearly lBCs ' Cumulaive YearlyUBCs Cumulative

__v_'_ Filled UIBCs Filled Filled UJBCs Filled

2008 66 . 66 66 66

2009; 196 262 196 262

2010 313 '57S: 313 575

2011 431 ' 1,006 431 1,006

2012 548 1,554 548 1,554

2013 623 2,177 623 2,177

2D14 to2D27 627 2,SD4to 1D,955 627 2,804 to 3D,9S5

2028 627 11,582 561 11,516

2029 627 12,209 444 11,960

2030 627 '12,836 326 12,286

2031 627 13,463 209 12,495

2D32 627 14,09D 92 12,587

2033 561 14,651 S 12,592

2034 444 15,09S 0 12,592

2035 326 15,421 0 12,592

2036 209 15,630 0 12,592

2037 92 15,722 0 12,592

2038 5 IS,727 0 12,592

2039 0 15,727? 0I 1Z592

SournceLES.2004C.
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Operations Work Force

An estimated 210 full-time workers would be required during full operation of the proposed NEF,
providing an average of lSOjobs pcryearoverthe lire of the facility. The average total annual wages
and benefits paid to these workers would beSlD.5 million peryear. 'hn annual number of production
workers would increase as construction activities tapered off and, correspondingly, the production work
force would reduce as decommissioning activities began.

Production Process Systems

The primary product ofthe proposedNEFwould be cnriched JF, product. Production of enriched UF,
would require the safe operation of multiple plant support systems to ensure the safe operation of the
facility. The principal process systems required forthe safe and eficient production ofenriched UF,
product would include the following:

* Decontamination System.
* Fornblin Oil Recovery System.
* Liquid Efuent Collection and Treatment System.
* Stoarwater Retention and Detention Basins
* Solid Waste Collection System.
* Gaseous Effluent Vent Systems.
* Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Exhaust Filtration System.
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Contalnem Used for Transportation nnd Storage of UF

Type 4BXAor Type 48Y cylinders ovuld be used to trmuportfeed material (natural UF)d to the
proposedNEFiste. Only48Ycylinders woauldeu usedfortemporwystorage ofDUh on the
UBCStorage Pad. The difference between the 2ype 48X& nd4BYylinawers Jis theircracIt
Both containers ac constructed ofAmerican Socletyfor Testing and Materials (ASm typeA-
516steelc andboth can bewedtotrs7portl UF, cnriched up to 4.5 percent 1'U.

ype 30B contalners would be wedto transport enrIched UF, tofztelfabricationfacilities.
Tpe 30B contaIners Siave additonaldesignrequirements asspeclfiedin 10 CFR § 71.S to
permit the safe transportation of higher enriched UTF, than the Type 48Xor 48Ycontainers.

Typc48X Type4BY Type3DB

Diarneter 12 meters 12 meters 0.76 meter
(48 inches) (49 inches) (30 inches)

Length 3.0 meters 3.8 meters 2.06 meters
( 19 inches) (lS0inches) (81 inches)

WallThickness 16m;illimeters 16 millimeters 12.7 millimeters
(0.625 inch) (0.625 inch) (05 inch)

Empty Weight 2,041 kilograms 2,359 kilograms 635 kilograms
(4,500 pounds) (5,200 pounds) (1,40D pounds)

UF, Capacity 9,540 kilograms 12,500 kilograms 2,277 kilograms
(21,000 pounds) (27,560 pounds) (5,020 pounds)

Som=:DOE, Ms;LES,2004a;SEcM 1995.
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Decontamination System!

7he Decontamination System would be designed to remove radioactive contamination from centrifuges,
pipes, instruments, and other potentially contaminated equipment T7e system would contain equipment
and processes to disassemble, clean and degrease, decontaminate, and inspcct plant equipment. Scrap
and waste material from the decontamination process would be sent to the solid or liquid waste
processing system forsegregation and heattmentpriorto ofrsite dispos2l at a licensed facility. Exhaust
air from the decontamtnation system area would pass through the gaseous eMuent vent system berore
discharge to the atmosphere.

Tomblin' Oil Recovery System

Vacuum pumps would maintain the vacuum between the rotor and casing of the eentrifuge. The pumps
'would use aperfluoxinated polyttheroil,'such asFombtin' oil, which isa highly fluorinated,
nonflammable, chemically incrt, thermallystable oll for vacuum pump lubrication and seal maintenance.
The Fomblin' oil would provide long service lire and would not react with UFO Sm. Disposal and
replacement orthe oil is very expensive, which makes recoveryand reuse the preferred practice. 'The
Fomblint Oil Recovery System would reclaim spent oil from the UFd processing system, and filler and
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recondition it for reuse by the proposed NEF. The recovery would employ anhydrous sodium carbonate
(soda ash) in a laboratory-scale precipitation process to remove the primary impurities and activated
carbon to remove trace amounts of hydrocarbons.

Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System

The Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System would collect potentially contaminated liquid
cflluents generated in a variety of plant operations and processes. These liquid effluents would be
collected in holding tanks and then transfcerred to bulk storage tanks prior to disposal. Significant and
slightly contaminated liquids would be processed for uranium recovery while noncontarninated liquids
would be rerouted to theTreated Effluent Evaporative Basin. Figure:2-10 shows the annual effluent
input streans, which include hydrolyzed UF,, degreaser water, citric acid, laundry water, floor-wash
water, hand-washlshower water, and miscellaneous emuent.

I RadloactiveLiquid WasteStreams I
I I
I \DtZt . **'*' M' lan- I

pen 1 ObIU 1Efflulnt*.. I

Non-RadloactlveLlquld Waste l
Streams

fl~uent~ H3ndWash&

; | I9 T
jt.M OM lb.

COJO03O1T

Figure 2-10 Liquid Effluent Collection and Tretment

14
15
16

The Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin (Item IS on Figure 2-4) would receive liquid discharged from
the Liquid Effluent Collection and Treatment System. This liquid could contain low concentrations or
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I uranium compounds and uranium decay products. This uranium-bearng material would settlc io the
2 bottom of the Treated Effuent Evaporative Basin and collect in the sludge on the bottorn of the basin
3 during the operation of the proposed NEF. The sludge would be disposed ofas low-level radioactive
4 waste during the decommissioning of the facility.

6 TheTreatedEfuentEvapormtlieBasinwould be'double-lined basin built in accordancewithlew
7 Mexico Environment Department Guidelines forLiner Material and Site Preparation for Synthetically-
8 Lined Lagoons. The basin foundation would be about 60-centimeter (2-foot) thick clay layer, compacted
9 in place and covered with a high-strength Seosynthetic liner. A leak-collection piping system and

10 drainage mat would be installed on top of the liner. A surmp system would collect any liquid from the
I I collection piptng and pump it back into the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin. A second geosynthetic
12 linerwould coverthe collection piping mat andsumpsystem. The top linerwould be coverrd with a
13 30-centimeter(1-foot) thick layerofcompacted clay.
14
15 Animal-friendly fencing would surround the Treated Efuent Evaporative Basin to prevent access to
16 animals and unauthorized personnel. The surface of the basin would be covered with surface netting or
17 similar material to exclud vwatcrfowl.
18'- ;
19 Stormwater.Retention andDe'lendon Baxins
20
21 All normal stormnwater and runoff waters would be routed from the buildings, parking lot, and roadways
22 to a Site Stormrwater Detention Basin (Item 14 on Figure 2-4) and allowed to infiltrate the soil or
23 cvaporate; Runoff and stormwaiers from the IUBC Storage Pad would be routed to a liied basin for
24 evaporation. Tbis would allowthewaterfrom theUBC Storage Pad to be monitored and minmitze the
25 potential for contaminants entering the soil. Six separate septic systems throughout the proposed NEF
26 would collect aid process all sanitay waste from the facility in accordance with applicable regulations.
27
28 Neither the Trealed Effluent Evaporative Basin nor the two stormwater basins would meet the definition
29 oflsurfaccwate?' in the State ofNecwMexico Standards forInterstate andlntrastatcSurface Waters.
30 According to these standards, Wastc treatnent systems, including trcatmcnt ponds orlagoons designed
31 tormeetrequirements of the Clean WaterAct (other than cooling pondsas defined in 40 CF 5
32 423.11(m) witch also meet the criteria ofthis definition), arc not surface waters af the State, unless they
33 were originally created in surface waters ofthe State orrecsulted in the impoundment ofsurface waters of
34 the State" (NMWQCC, 2002).
35
36 SolWd Waste CollectIon System.
37
38 In addition to the DUF4 i peration of the propo'sed NEF would gencratc other radioactive and
39 nonradioactive solid wastes. Solid waste would be segregated and processed based on its classification
40 aswei solid ordrysolid wastes'and segregated into radioactive, hazardous, ormixed-wasle categories.
41 Wet solid wtewould include wct trash (wastepaper packing material, rgs, ipes, ctc), oil-recovery
42 sludge, oil filters, miscellantous oils (such as cutting machine oils), solvent recovery sludge, and uranic
43 waste precipitate. Dry solid waste would include trasb(combustible and non-metallic items), activated
44 carbon, activated alumina activated sodium fluoride, high efriciency particulate air (HEPA) fillers, scrsp
45 metal, laboratorywaste; and dryer concentrate. All solid waste would be segregated, compacted,
46 pachMged, and sent to a licensed lov-level waste disposal facility such as Hanford orEnvirocare.
47 : ;
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I Material that would be classified as mixed waste or Resowcc Conservallon cndRecoveryAcl (RCRA)
2 material would be segregted and disposed of in accordance with the State of New Mvexico regulations
3 (EPA, 2003).
4
5 Nonradioactive wastes-including office and warehouse trash such as wood, paper, and packing
6 materials; scrap metal and cutting oil containers; and buildingventilation filters-would be collected,
7 compacted, and packaged and sent to a commercial landfill for disposal.
8
9 Figurc 2-11 shows the disposal pathways and anticipated volumes for the miscellaneous solid waste that

10 would be generated by the proposed NEF.

. _ _ -

Figunc 2-11 Disposal Pathways and Anticipated Volumes for Solid Waste
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Gaseom Effluent yen: Systems

Tlhc Gaseous Efluent Vent Systems would be designed to collect the potentially contaminated gaseous
streams in the Technical Services Building (Item 9 In Figure 2-4) and treat them before discharge to the
atmosphere. The system would route these streams through a filter system prior to exhausting out a vent
stack. The vent stack would contain a continuous monitor to measure radioactivity levels. Potentially
contaminated gaseous streams in the Technical Scrvices Buildingwould include ventilation air from the
Ventilation Room, Decontamination Workshop, Laundry, Fomblin' Oil Recovery System,
Decontamination System, Chemical Laboratory, and Vacuum Pump Rebuild Workshop. The total
airflow would be handled by a central gaseous effluent distribution system that would maintain the areas
under negative pressure. The treament system would include a single train of threc air filters (a
pre-filter, a HEPA filter, and an activated carbon filter impregnated with potassium carbonate),
centrifugal fan, automatically operated inlet-outlet isolation dampers, monitoring systcm, and diflerential
prcssure transducers.
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Urenco's experience in Europe shows uranium discharges from Gaseous Effluent Vent Systems are less
than 10 grams (0.35 ounces) peryear (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004 b).

Nonradioactive gaseous effluents include argon, helium, nitrogen, hydrogen fluoride, and methylene
chloride (LES, 2004a). Approximately440 cubic meters (15,540 cubic feet) of helium, l9D cubic meters
(6,709 cubic feet) of argon and 53 cubic meters (1,872 cubic feet) of nitrogen would be released each
year. In addition, 610 liters (161 gallons) ofmnethylene chloride and 40 liters (II gallons) orethanol
would be vented each year. Two natural gas-fired boilers (one in operation and one spare) would be used
to provide hot water for the plant heating system. At I00-percent power, each boiler would emit
approximately 0.8 metric tons (0.88 tons) peryear of volatile organic compounds; 0.5 metric tons (0.55
tons) peryear of carbon monoxide; and 5.0 metric tons (55 tons) per year of nitrogen dioxide (UBS,
2004a). The boilers would be permitted for operation as non-TitleV sources under 40 CFRPart 61
"National Emission Standards forlHazardousAirPollutants" (NESHAP) (LES, 2004a).

In addition, there would be two diesel generators onsite for use as emergency electrical powcr sources.
Bccause the diesel generators would have the potential to emit more than 90,700 kilograms (100 tons)
peryear of a regulated air pollutnt, they would only run a limited number offhours perycar to avoid
being classified as TitleV sources.

Ccntr 4/gc Test and Pastimorem Facilities Exlurt Filtration )sytem

The Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facilities Exhaust Filtration System would exhaust potentially
hazardous contaminants from the Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facilities. The system would also
ensures the Centrifuge Postmortem Facility is maintained at a negative pressure with respect to adjacent
a&as.

The ductwork would be connected to a single-filter station and exhaust through either of two I 0-percent
fans. The filter station and either ofthe two fans would be able to handle 1 00 percent of the fluent
exhaust One of the fans would normally be on standby status. Activities that require the Centrifuge
Test and Postmortem Facilities Exhaust Filtration System to be operational would be manually stopped if
the system fails or shuts down. After filtration, the clean gases would be discharged through the
monitored exhaust stack on the Centrifuge AssemblyBuilding. The Centrifuge Assembly Building
exhaust stack would be monitored for hydragen fluoride and alpha radiation.

2.1.8 Proposed FacllityDecontamlnatlon and Decommmssioning

Tbe proposed NEF would be licensed for 3D years. Before license termination, the proposed NEFwould
be decontaminated and decommissioned to levels suitable for unrestricted use. All proprietairy
equipment and radiologically contaminated components would be removed, decontaminated, and shipped
to a licensed disposal facility. The buildings, structures, and selected support systems would be cleaned
and relesed for unrestricted use. Before the start of the decontamination and decommissioning
activities, a Decommissioning Plan would be prepared in accordance with the requirements of I0 CFR §
70.38 and submitted to the NRC for approval.

Decontamination and dismantling of the equipment would be conducted In the three Separations Building
modules sequentially (in three phases) over a nine-yeartime frame. Decommissioning ofthe remaining
plant systems and buildings would begin after operations in the final Scparations Building module wcrn
terminated. The sequential construction ofthe three Cascade Balls would allow each hall to be isolated
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I during the decommissioning activities. This isolation would help prevent re-contamination ofan area
2 once it has been fully decontaminated.
3
4 At the end of the useful lire of each Separations Building module, the enrichmrnnt-process equipment
5 would be shut down and UF& removed to the fullest extent possible by normal process operation. This
6 would be followed by evacuation and purging with nitrogen. The shutdown and purging portion ofthe
7 decommissioning process would take approximately three months for each cascade.
S
9 Prompt decontamination or removal of all materials from the site that would prevent release of the

10 facility ror unrestricted use would be performed. This approach would avoid long-term storage and
II monitoring of radiological and hazardous wastes onsite. All ofthe enrichment cquipment would be
12 removed, and onlythe buildingshells and site infrastructure.would remain. All remaiqing facilitics
13 would be decontaminated tolevelsthatwouldallowforunrestictcd use. DUF,, if notalreadysold or
14 othcrwise disposed of prior to decommissioning, would be disposed of in accordance with regulatory
IS requirements. Other miscellaneous radioactive and hazdous wastes would be packaged and shipped to
16 a licensed facility for disposal.
17
I a Following decommissioning, the entire site would be available for unrestricted us. Decommissioning
19 would generally include the following activities-
20
21 * Installation ofdeconamination facilities
22 * Purging of process systems.
23 * Dismantling and removal of equipment.
24 * Decontamnination and destruction of confidential and secret, restricted-data material.
25 * Sales of salvaged materials.
26 * Disposal of wastes.
27 * Completion of n final radiation survey and spot decontamination.
28
29 Decommissioning would require residual radioactivity to be reduced below regulatory limits so the
30 facilities could be released for unrestricted use. The intent ordecomnmissioning would be to release the
31 site for unrestricted use.
32
33 Disnmntliny the Facilit
34
35 Dismantling would require cuning and disconnecting all components requiring removal' The activitics
36 would be simple but very labor-intensive and generally require the use of protective clothing. The work
37 process would be optimized through consideration of the following measures:
38
39 * Minimizingthe spread ofcontamninatlon and the need for protective clothing.
40
41 * Balancing the number ofcutting and removal operations with the resultant decontamination and
42 disposal requirements.
43
44 * Optimizingthe rate of dismantling with the rate of decontamination facility throughput.
45
46 * Providing storage and laydown space as required for effectivevotMkfow, criticality, safety, security,
47 ctc.
48
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The decontarnination and decommissioning effort would start in 2027 and end by 203 6: Specific details
ofthe planned decommissioning ofthe proposcd NEFwould bc formallyproposcd in the
Decommissioning Plan submitted to the NRC in 2025. Optimiation of the decontamination and
decommissioning process would occur near the end ofthe proposed facility's lifc to take advantage of
advances in technologythat are likely to occurin between now and the start ofrthe decontamination and
decommissioning activities. To avoid laydown space and contamination problems, dismantding would
proceed generally no faster than the downstreim decontamination processd The timeftarme to accomplish
both dismantling and decontarnination is estimated to be approximately three years for each Separations
Building module.

Items to bc removed from thc facilities would be categorized as potcntially rc.usablecequipment,
recoverable scrap, and wastes. However, operating equipment would not be assumed to have reuse
-alue. Wastes wDuld also have no salvage value. -

A significant amount orscrap alumninum, steel, copper, and other metals would be recovered during the
disassemblyof the enrichment equipment. Forsecurityand convenience,the uncontaminated materials
would likelybeshred orsmelttostandard ingots and, if possible, sold atmarlet price. The contaminated
materials would be disposed of as low-level radioactive waste.

Dispoa~l

All wastes produced during decommissioning would be collected, handled, and disposed of in a manner
similar to that descnbed for those wastes produced during normal operation. Wastes would consist of
normal Industrial trash, nonhazardous chemicals and fluids, small amounts of hazardous materials, and
radioactive wastes. Pwdioactive wastes would consist primarily of crushed eentrifuge rotors, traih, and
citric cake. Citric cake consists of uranium and metallic compounds precipitated from citrc acid
decontamination solutions. ApproximatelyS,OOD cubic meters (6,60D cubicyards) orradioactivc waste
would be generated over thc 9-year decommissioning period. This waste would be subject to further
volume-reduction processes prior to disposal. Table 2.6 provides estimates for the amount and typcs of
radioactive wastes cxpected to be disposed.

Table2-6 RadioactlveWaste Disposal Volume from Dismantling Activities

- Disposal volume
Low-l.&velRadloactiveWasteType cubicmeters Maximum

(cableyards) 1 lu brr uw
Solidificd Liquid Wastes 432 (565) 2,159
Centriftge Components, Piping, and OtherPasts 1,036 (1,355) 5,18D

Aluminum - 3,602 (4,711) lNot Supplied

Total 5,070 (6,631) 7,339
'f5-ga]Ion (2OS-litrc) dn~m.
Sowce LES.20Wb.

Radioactive wastes would ultimately be disposed of in licensed low-level radioactivce waste disposal
facilities. Hazardous wastes would be disposed orin licensed hazardous waste disposal facilities.
Nonhazardous and nonradioactive wastes would be disposed of in a manner consistent with good
industial practice and in accordaiice with applicable regulations. A complete estimate of the wastes and
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I ecfuent to be produced during decommissioning would be provided in the Deccmmissioning Plan that
2 LES would submit prior to the start of the decommissioning.
3
4 Final Radiation Survey

Sf
6 A final radiation survey wouild verify, complete decontamination of the proposed NEF prior to allowing
7 the site to be released for unrestricted us. The evaluation of the final radiation survey would be based in
S part on an initial radiation survey performed prior to initial operation. Tle initial survey would
9 determine the natural background radiation levels in the area. of t~he proposed NEF, thereby providing a

I 0 benchmark for identif~ying any increase in radioactivity levels in the area. The final survey would
I I measure radioactivity over the entire site and compare it to the original benchmark survey. The intensity
12 of the survey would vazy depending on the location (i.e., the buildings, the immediate area around the
13 buildingsand the remainder ofthe site). A report would document the survey procedures and results,
14 and would include, among other things, a map of the survey of the proposed site, measurement results,
Is and a comparison of the proposed NEF site's radiation levels to the surrounding area. The results would
1 6 be analyzed to show that they were below allowable residual radioactivity limits; otherwise, furter
17 decontamination would be performed.

19 Decontamination of Facilities
20
21 Decontamination would deal primarily with radiological contamination from -'U, "U, uranium.234, and
22 their daughter products. The primary contaminant throughout the plant would bcM in the form ofrsmall
23 amounts of uranium oxide arid uranium fluoride compounds.
24
25 At the end of the plant's life, some of the equipment most of the buildings, and all of the outdoor areas
26 should already be acceptable for release for unrestricted use. Ifaccidentally contaminated during normal
27 operation, they would be cleaned and decontaminated when the contamination was discovered. This
'28 would limit the scope of decontamination necessaxy at the time of decommissioning.
29
30 'Contaminated plant components would be cut up or dismantled, and then processed through the
3 1 decontamination facilities. Contamination of site structure would be limited to areas [n the Separations
32 Building modules and Technical Services Building, and would be maintained at low levels throughout
33 plant operation by regular sureys and cleaning. Theuse ofspecial sealing and protecti'vecoatings on
34 porous and other surfaces that might become radioactively contaminated during operation would simpliry'
35 the decontamination process and the use of standard good-bousekeeping, practices during operation of the
36 proposed facility would ensure that final decontamination of these areas would require minimal removal
37 ofrsurface concretc or other structural material.
3 8
39 Decontamnination of Centrifitges
40
41 The centrifluges would be processed through a specialized decontamination facility. The following
42 op-ertatns %would be performed:
43
44 Removal of external fittings.
45 a Removajl of bottom flange, motor and bearings, and collection oficontamninated oil.
46 * Removal of top flange, and withdrawal and disassembly of internals.
47 * Degreasing of itemis as required.
43 * Decontamination of all recoverable items for smnelting.
49 a Destruction of other classified portions by shredding, crushing, smelting. etc.
50
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2.1.9 DUF DLsposition Options

At full production, the proposed NEF would generate
7,800 metric tons per year (8,600 tons per year) of
DUF,. Inittally, theDUF4 would be stored in Type'
48Y cylinders (UBC) on theUBC Storage Pad (LES,
2004a). Each Type 4 8Y cylinder would hold
approximately 12.5 metric tons (13.8 tons), which
means that the site, at full production, would generate
approximately 627 cylinders ofDUF, every yer. -
During the operation of the facility, the plant could
generate and store up to 15,727 cylinders of DUF4.
The facility would maintain the UBMCs while they are
in storage. Matntenance actviilies would include
periodic inspections for corrosion, valve Ilakage, or
distortion orthE cylinder shape, and touch-up painting
as required. Problem cylinders would be removed
from storage and the material transferred to another
storage cylinder. The proposed storage area would be
kept neat and free of debris, and all stornwater or
other sunoflwould be routed to the UBC Storage Pad
StormwaterRetention Basin for monitoring and
evaporation.

Clagsifieation of DII1

The U.S. Department orEnergy (DOE) has evaluated a
number oralternative and potential beneficial uses for
DUF, (DOE, 1999b; Brown ct nl, 1997). However, the
current DUF, consumption rate Is low compared to the
existing DlUFj inventory (DOE, 1999b), and the - -
potential for a significant commertcial maret for the
DUF, to bc generated bythe proposed NEF Is
considered to be low. ThcNRC has assumed that the
excess DOE and commercial inventory of DUFg would
be disposed ofas waste (NRC, 1995).

Forthe purposc ofthis Draft EIS, theNRC considers
the DUF, generated by the proposed NEF to be a Class
A low-level radioactive waste as defined in 10 CFR §
61.55(aX6).

atis ClasrA Low-levde
Radioactive Waste?

Low-level radioactive waste Ls defined by
*what It Ls not; that is, material class f/ed as
'low-level radioacth'e waste does rot meet
the criteria oftigh-levelradioauive 'w ste,
transuranic waste, or mill tailings. Low-
level radioactive waste represents about 90
percent of a l radioactive wastes, by
volume. It includes ordinary Items such as
loth, boiles,'ploiw: wipes, etc. zat h

become contamInated with s5me
radioactive materal . Thesc wastes can be
generated anywhere radiolsotopes are
produced or used- In iiuclearpower
stlaions, local hospItals, nivers1o}

research laboratories, etc.

For regulatorypurposes, therc are 3
classes of low-level radioactive wastes.7he
)JRCclassifies low-level radioactive wanre
as ClassA. Class B, or Class C based on
the concentration oficerraln long-lived
radionuclides asrhown 'fn Tables 1 and2
of 10 CFA § 61.55 and the plystcalform
and stabilo' requirements setforlh in 10
CFR § 61.56. Wxaste that contains the
smaloest concentration ofthe Eden qfied
radionucides and meets the stabIiy
requdrement Is considered Class A waste
and could be cons deredfor near-surface
dsposol. ClassesB and C wastes contaln
greater concentrations ofradionuclides
with longer haf-lives'andlhave.rtricter
d4posalregufrements than Class A.

Sowres: IcFD I 61.5s acd 61.56

I-

All DUF, would be disposed of before the site is decommissioned (LES, 2004a). This DWaf EIS
evaluates in detail two DUF6 disposition options. 7Tese options are described in the following
subsections, and Chapter 4 discusses their potential environmental impacts. Section 2.2 discusses
additional DUF, disposition options but, for the reasons discussed in that section, these options arc not
evaluated in detail.
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The Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board has reported that long-term storage of DUF, in the UFs form
represents a potential chemical hazard if not properly managed (DNFSB, 1995). For this reason,
alternatives for the strategic management of depleted uranium include the conversion of DUF5 stock to a
more stable uranium oxide (cg., triuranium octaoxide [lJO,]) form for long-terr management (OECD,
2001). DOE also evaluated multiple disposition options for DUFF and agreed that conversion to UO,
was preferable for long-term storage and disposal of the depleted uranium due to its chemical stability
(DOE, 2000b). Therefore, all the options evaluated in the Draft EIS include conversion of the DUF, to
U010.

Two plausible options are proposed for disposition of DUFE. The first option would be to ship the
material to a private conversion facility prior to disposal (Option 1). An alternative available under the
provisions of the USEC Privatization Act of 1996 would be to ship the material to the DOE's conversion
facility at Portsmouth, Ohio, orPaducah, Kentucky, for temporary storage and eventual processing by
the DOE conversion facility prior to disposal by DOE (Option 2). DOE has issued two final
environmental impact statements to construct and operate a conversion facility at Paducah, Kentucky,
and Portsmouth, Ohio (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). Additionally, DOE has issued two Records of
Decision and construction of the conversion facilities began in July 2004 (DOE, 2004c, DOE, 2004d).
Figure 2-12 shows the disposal flow paths for DUFg evaluated in this Draft EIS.

S,.. "

Figure 2-12 Disposal Flow Paths for DUF,

In this Draft EIS, it is assumed that the proposed conversion facility would be using the same technology
adapted for use by DOE in its conversion facilities. This technology would apply a continuous dry-
conversion process based on the commercial process used by Framatome Advanced Nuclear Power, Inc.,
fuel fabrication facility in Richland, Washington (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 200-4b; LES, 2004a).
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I Conversion ofUF6 to UjO, generates . . -e . -- ;
2 hydrogen fluoride gas. This gas is Waste Clarsy rallon ofDepleted Uraninm
3 dissolved in water to form hydrofluoric
4 acid which is easier to store and handle . epleted uranium is differentfrom most low-lkci
5 than the hydrogen fluoride as.' ne radioactive waste In that It consists mostly of long-livcd
6 hydrolluoric acid could be sold to a Jsotopes ofwuranl7u, with small quantities ofliorqwn-
7 commercial hydronuoric acid supplier for 234 andprotacdintum-234. Additionaloy, in accordance
8 reuse if the radioactive conicnt is below with 1O CFRParis 40 and 61, depled uranimn is a
9 free release limits, orit could bc converted source material and, iftreated as a waste, it wouldfall

1D to calcium fluoride (Ca2:) for saic or wder :h definltion ofa low-Ievel radiodctlve wasteper
11 disposal. ecause conversion or the lg- CFRj6.55(a) This means thatit could be
12 quantities of DUF at the DOE Portsmouth dispoed olfin a ticensed low-levelradioactive watie
13 and Paducah Gaseous Dif usiorn Plant sites facility JrIIt is In a sultably7siableform and meels the
14 would be occurring at the same time th ierformanc requirements of.10 CFRPart 61.
15 proposedNEF would be in operation, i is herefore, wder 1 0 CFR 6 i.55(a),;dep lMmd Prmium
16 not certain that thc market forhydrofuoric fs a Class A low-evel radioactive waste.
17 acid andcalciumfluoridewouldallowfor
18 the economic reuse orthe material Source:.M 1991.
19 generated by the proposed NEF (DOE,
20 2000a; DOE, 2000b).Therbeorc, only
21 immediate neutralization ofthe -
22 hydronluoric acid by conversion to calcium fluoride with disposal at a licensed low-level radioactive
23 waste disposal facility is considered in this analysis. -Descriptions of the options arc set forth below.
24
25 Otion 1: PriVate SeCtor ConVersion and DisDOs55 I
26
27 This disposition option is private sectorconversion oftheDUF, into UjO0 and hydrogen fluoride,
28 disposal oarthe depleted UO,, and possiblceomsnercial sale of the hydrofluoric acid. The conversion
29 could occurwithin the region orinnluence ofthe proposed NE! orat some othersite within the United
30 States. Since no company has agreed to construct or operate a conversion facility within the region of
31 influence ofthe proposcdNEFthisDraft ES considersthat theprivatceonversion facilitycould be
32 located beyond the region of influence ortheproposedNEF silte (this is known as Option la). Onc
33 potential location for aprivate conversion facilitywould be nearthe ConverDyn UF, generation facility
34 inMetropolis, Illinois (LES, 2004a; LES,2004b).
35 -
36 No privat comp'any has yet agreed to construct or operate a DUF, totUO, conversion facilityanywhere'
37 in the United States. LES suggested the construction of a DUF, to UO, conversion facility near.
3 8 Metropolislllinols.The existing Converlyn plant at Mtropolis, lllinois, converts natural uranium'
39 dioxide (UOj) (yellow cake) from mining and milling operations into UF4 and UW for'feed to enrichment
40 facilities such as the proposed NEF (Converdyn, 2004). Construction ofa private DUF, to UO,
41 conversion facilitynear the ConverDyn plant in Mctzopolis, Illinois, would allow the hydrogen iluoride
42 produccd during the DUF, to UO,' conversion process to be reused to generate more UF, feed material
43 while the UO, would be shipped for final dispositioning.
44
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I The NRC staffhas determined that
2 construction of a private DUF,, to U1 O, DUF, Conversion Process
3 conversion plant near Metropolis, Illinois,
4 would have similar environmental impacts DUF conersion 5 a continuous process in which
5 as construction of an equivalent facility D UF, is vaporized and converted to Uj0, by
6 anywherc in the United Sute. Thc reaction with steam citddrogen in afuldied-bed
7 advantage ofselecting the Metropolis, converston unit. The hydrogen isgenerated using
8 Illinois, location is the proximity of the aonldrous ammonio, although an option ofusing
9 ConvcrDyn uranium dioxide to UF$ naturalgas Is being inves:igorec Nitrogen is also

ConveD'n raniu dioide t UF~used ar an inert purging gas and is releasedgo, the10 conversion facilityand, torthe purposcsof aorx;serethoughnthabandiswcaspa othe
11 assessing impacts, the DOE conversion atmospherc through the buldingstackasp=1 ofthe
12 facility in neasby Paducah, Kentucky, for clean off-gas stream The depleted UfOgpowder is
13 converting DOE-owned DU F to UiO,. collected andpackogedfor disposition. he process
t4 Because the proposed private plant would equipmen: sould be arranged in parallel lines. Each
is be similar in size and the eflective area line would consist of two autoclaves, two conversion
16 would be the same as the Paducah Units, a hydrofluoric acid recovery system, and
17 conversion plant, the environmental impacts processoff-gasscrubbers. The Paducahfaclity
18 would be similar. DOE has completed an would hcavefourparallel conversion lines.
19 EIS forthe Paducah conversion facility Equtpment would also be tnstalled to collectthe
20 which defines the impacts of the proposed Idrofluorlc acid co-product andprocess it into any
21 DOE conversion facility (DOE, 2004a). combination ofseveral maretable products. A
22 backup hydrjluaoric acldneutrallratlon system
23 The DUF, would be shipped from the wouldbheprovided to convert up to 100 percent of
24 proposed NEF site to the new conversion the frydrofluoric acid to calcium fluoride for storage
25 facility. The hydro fluoric acid produced by andlorsale In thefuture, Jfnecessary.

26 the conversion process could be re-used by
27 ConverDyn in its existing hydrofluorination Sourr: W (DOO& 2001 DOE2OO.b).
28 process to convert uranium dioxide
29 ("yellowcadc") to UF& (Converdyn, 204).
30 These assumptions bound the potential impacts of DUF6 disposition. Once converted, U10, and the
31 associated waste streams would be transported to a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal facility
32 for final disposition, as discussed below.
33
34 This Draft EIS also considers that the private conversion facility could be located close to the proposed
35 NEF (this is known as Option I b). This would involve a private sector company constructing and
36 operating a new conversion facility close (within 6.4 kilometers [4 miles]) to the proposed NEF. By
37 constructing and operating a private conversion facility in close proximity to the proposed NEF, the
3 e environmental impacts from the private conversion facility would aifect the same area as the proposed
39 NEF. Additionally, shipping and conversion of the depleted uaium could be accomplished within days
40 of the filling oftLhe Typc 4 SY cylinders, which would minimize thc amount ofDUF5 stored onsite. The
41 nearby conversion Facility would be proportionally sized to meet the annual generation of 7,800 metric
4± tons (8,600 tons) of DUF, per year. It is further assumed that the hydrolluoric acid generated at the
43 adjacent conversion facility would not be marketable for reuse due to the larme amount that would be
44 available from the DOE conversion plants. The hydrofluoric acid would be converted to calcium fluoride
45 for disposal at a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal site.
46
47
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Option 2- MEO Conversion and Disposal -

DOE is constructing two conwcrsion plants to convert the DUFt now in storage at Ports -mouth, Ohio;
Paducah, Xentucky, and Oak Ridge, Tennessee, to UJO, and hydrofluoric acid. LES proposes to
transport the DUFJ generated by the proposed NEF to either of these new facilities and paying DOE to
convert and dispose of the material. This plan is based on Section 3113 of the 1996 United Staoes
Enrichment Corporation Prftaimvlion Act that states the DOE "shall accept for disposal low-level
radioactive waste, including depleted uranium if it were ultimatelydetermined to be low-level radioactive
waste, generated by to 3any person licensed by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to operate a uranium
enrichment facility under Sections 53, 63, and 193 of the AtomlcEnergyAcI of1954 (42 U.S.C. 2D73,
2093, and 2243)

;s2osal POtions

Converted DUF6 in the form orUjOs can be considered a Class A low-level radioactive waste (NRC,
1991). Following conversion, the only currently available viable disposal option would be disposal of
the depleted UO,, based on its waste classification and site-specific evaluation, in anear.-surface
emplacement at a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal facility within the borders of the United
States. LES proposed disposal ofthe UjOs in an abandoned mine as their preferred option but no
existing mine is currently licensed to receive or dispose of low-level radioactive waste nor has any
application bedi made to license such a facility. During its evaluation of disposal ofthe depleted
uranium in a licensed low-level radioactive waste disposal facility, theNRC stafrdetermined that,
depending on the quantity ofmaterial to be deposited, additional environmeintal impact evaluations orthe
proposed disposal site maybe required.

DOE recognizes that there could be commercial applications for the UO,, and the possibility exists that
other disposal options could become available in the future (ater the satisfactory completion of
appropriate NEPA or environmental review and licesing processes). If the UjO, could be ajplied in a
commercial application (e.g, as radiation shielding), then it would reduce the disposition impacts in
proportion to the amount orUjO divcerd to commercial applications. At this time, no viable
commercial application for the material generated bythe proposedNEF has been identified.

Aere are currently three active, licensed commercial low-level radioactive waste disposal facilities, all
of which are located in Agreement States (licensing of the use and disposal orradioactive material is
regulated bythe State in accordance with agreements established with theNRC [NRC, 2003]).
Additionally, DOE operates its own low-level radioactive waste disposal facility within the Nevada Test
Site which is restricted to DOE-generated waste. Another company, Waste Control Specialists (WCS) is
a commercial RCRA waste disposal facility located less than 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) east of the
proposed NEF.- WCS recently submitted an application to the State of Texas to allow the company to
dispose of low-level radioactive waste (WCS, 2004). The following summarizes the disposal sites and
the regions orthe United States that can ship low-level radioactive waste to each site (NRC, 2003):

* l}arnwell. located in lBamwecii.South CQmlina. Currently, Barnwell accepts waste from all U.S.
generators except those in the RockyMountain and Northwest compacts. Beginning in 2008,
Barnwell would only accept waste from the Atlantic Compact States (Connecticu, Nev Jersey, and
South Carolina). Barnwell is licensed by the State ofSouth Carolina to receive Class A, B, and C
wastes. BesuseNew Mexico isa member of IheRockyMountain compact, the proposed NEF, at
this time, would not be able to send low-level radioactive waste directlyto Barnwell.
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1 * Hanford. Iocated in RTin ford. Washington. Hanford accepts waste from theNorthwest and Rocky
2 Mountain compacts. Hanford is licensed by the State of Washington to receive Class A, B, and C
3 wastes. New Mexico is a member of the Rocky Mountain compact, therefore, the proposed NEF
4 would be able to ship low-level radioactive waste to Hanford for disposal.

6 * Envirocare. located in Clive. Utah. Envirocare accepts waste from all regions of the United States.
7 Envirocare is licensed by the State of Utah for Class A waste only. Therefore, Envirocare is a
8 disposal option for radioactive wastes generated at the proposed NEF.
9

I a Nevada Test Site located in southern Nve Countv. Nevada. Tle Nevada Test Sitc is a DOE disposal
11 site for low-level radioactive waste from the various DOE sites and facilities across the United
12 States. The Nevada Test Site was selected as the secondary disposal site for converted DUF,
13 material generated at the Paducah, Kcntucky, and Portsmouth, Ohio, DUF, conversion facilities
14 (DOE,2004a; DOE,2004b). BecausetheNevadaTcstSite isa DOEdisposal site, itcan notreceive
15 low-lcvcl radioactive wastes directly from private facilities such as the prmposed NEF.
16
17 . Waste ContraIl Sneialists (WCS) disposal facility, located in Andews County.Texas. TheW CS
18 disposal facility is less than 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) east of the proposed NEF site. ThIs facility is
19 currently licensed to dispose of RCRA hazardous waste and to temporarily store, but not dispose of,
20 radioactive material under its current State of Texas Bureau of Radiation Control license L04971
21 (BRC, 2003). WCS recentlysubmittecd an applicationto the Stato of Texas to allow them to dispose
22 of low-level radioactive waste (WCS, 2004). The application is for two separate facilities, a low-
23 level radioactive waste disposal facility for the Texas Compact and a low-level radioactive waste and
24 mixed low-level radioactive and hazardous waste Federal Waste Disposal Facility. Both the
25 Compact Facility and Federal Waste Disposal Facility would be located within the boundaries of the
26 WCS site in Andrnws County, Texas.
27
28 In 1980, Congress passed the "Low-Level Radioactive Waste PolicyAct" which requires States to
29 pmvide fordisposal of low-level radioactivewaste generated within theirown borders. The States of
30 Texas, Maine, and Vermontjoined together to form the Texas Compact for disposal of low-level
31 radioactive waste generated by the member States. If the August 2,2004 application is approved,
32 WCS would become the low-level radioactive waste disposal site for the Texas Compact. As
33 previouslystated for the Barnwell site, a disposal site within the Texas Compact can only accept
34 waste generated by the compact member States. Thus, any radioactive wastes gencrated at the
35 proposed NEF could notbe shipped directly to WCS for disposal.
36
37 T'e Low-Lcvcl Radioactive Waste Policy Act also allows for a Federal disposal facility to be co-
38 located. The WCS application includes a request for a Federal Waste Disposal Facility to dispose of
39 both loav-level radioactive waste and mixed low-level radioactive and hazardous wastes from federal
40 facilities such as the DOE. lfthe licensc application is approved, the WCS facilitywould be able to
41 dispose of Class A, B, and C low-level radioactive and mixed wastes (WCS, 2004). Thus, the WCS
42 waste disposal facility would be able to accept wastes similar to the waste currently acceptcd by
43 Hanford, Envirocare, and Nevada Test Site. A Federal Waste Disposal Facility can only accept
44 waste from Federal facilities, thus, the proposed NEF would not be able to ship depleted uranium
45 directly to the proposed WCS facility.
46
47 The disposition of the U30, generated fiom the DOE conversion facilities would be at either the
48 Envirocare site near Clive, Utah (the proposed disposition site), orthe Nevada Test Site (optional
49 disposal site) (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). Due to the need for separate regulatory actions to accomplish
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I disposal at WCS, it is assumed that the U10 from the adjacent or offsite private conversion process
2 would be disposed of at the Envrocare or Hanrord disposal facilities.
3
4 2.2 Allermatives to the Proposed Action
S
6 Ts section examines the alternatives considered for the proposed action described in Section 2.1. The
7 range of aternatives was determined by considering the underlying need and purpose for the proposed
8 action. FromIbis analysis, a setof reasonable altematives was developed and the impacts ofthe
9 proposed aection were compared with the impacts thatwould result ifra given alternativewas

1D implemented. These alternatives include:

12 * A no-actlon alternative underwbicli the proposed NEF would not be constructed.
13 * An evaluation oraltemrative sites for the proposed NEF.
14 * A discussion of alternative conversion and disposition methods for DUF4
1S * A review of altemative technologies available for uranium enrichment.
16 * An evaluation of potential alternative sources orlow-enriched uranium.
17
18 22.1 No-Action'Alternative
19 9
20 Ihe no-action altemativewould be tonot construct, operate, ordecommission theproposed NEFinLea
21 County,New Mexico. TheNRC would not approve the license application for the proposedNEF.
22 Underthe no-action alternativethe fuel-fabrication facilities in the United States would continue to
23 obtain low-enriched uranium fromuthe currentlyavailable sources. Currentlylthe only domestic source
24 of low-enriched uranium available to fuel fabricators is from production of the Paducab Gaseous
25 Diffusion Plant, the only operating uranium enrichment facility in the United States, and the
26 downblending orhlighlyenriched uranium underrthe 'Megatons toMegawatts' program =(LSEC, 2003a).
27 Forcign entichmentsouStsecurresntly supplying more than 85 percentof theU.S.nucltarpower
2B plants demaisd (EIA, 2004).
29
3D Currently, the 'Megatons to MeEawatts program will expire by2013, potentially eliminating
31 downblending as a source of low-enriched urnium. Opened in 1952, the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion
32 Plant utiliees gaseous diffusion technology (as described in Section 2.223) which is more energy
33 intensive and requireshigherenergyconsumptlon. T'hesc issues and factors such as newand norc
34 efficient enrchment iechnology(e,, gas eentrifuge) could ccad to the eventual ctosure of the Pducah
35 Gaseous Diffusion Plant On the otherhand, USEC could continue operation ofthcPaducab Gascous
36 Diffusion Plant to supply the needed low-enriched uranium.
37
3 8 Additional domestic enrichment facilities utilizing Ithse more efficient technology in the future could be
39 constructed. In this regard,USEC has announced its intention to construct and operate a uranium
40 enrichment facility (i.e., proposed A serican Centnruge Plant to be located near the Portsmouth Gaseous
41 Diffusion Plant) which could supplement domestic and international demands (USEC, 2004a). The
42 proposed American Centrifuge plant would have an initial annual production level on3S million SWU
43 by 2010. If the proposed American Centrifuge Plant begins operations, this would iepresent a more
44 eficient and less costly means orproducing low-enriched uranium.
45
46 At the same time, nuclear-generating capacitywithin the United States is expected to increase, causing an
47 increase in demand for low-enriched uranium. Given the expected increase in demand and the possible
48 *elimination of low-enriched uranium from dowuibieiding, alo'ng witl the uncertainty that any additional
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domestic supplies will be available, the no-action alternative could generate uncertainty regarding the
availability of adequate, reliable domestic supplies of low-enriched uranium in the future.

222 Alternatives Considered but Eliminated

As required by NRC regulations, the NRC staff has considered other alternatives to the construction,
operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEF. Thes= alternatives were considered but
eliminated from further analysis due to economical, environmental, national security, or maturity reasons.
This section discusses these alternatives and the reasons the NRC statfeliminated them from further
consideration. These alternatives can be categorized as (1) an evaluation of alternative sites for the
proposed NEF, (2) a discussion of alternative conversion and disposition methods for DUF,, (3) a review
of alternative technologies available for uranium enrichment, and (4) a review of potential alternative
sources of low-enziched uranium.

2.2.2.1 AlternativeSites

The alternative sites considered in this Draft EIS are the result of the LES site-selection process. This
section discusses the site-selection process and identifics the candidates sites ror the proposed NEF and
the criteria used in the selection process. The LES undertook a site-selcction process to identify viable
locations forthe proposed NEF (LES,2004a). This evaluation process yielded six inalist sites which are
reviewed below. Figure 2.13 shows thesix finalist sites for the proposed NEF.

Bccausemanyenvironzental impactscmnbeavoided orsignificantlyreduced throughpropersite
selection, the NRC staff evaluated the LES site-selection process to determine if a site considered by LES
was obviouslysuperior to the proposed NEF.

iI

011%4_02.Tv

Figure 2-13 SIr Final Potential NEF Sifes
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1 lIES SitetSelection Process
2
3 LES evaluated 44 sites throughoutthe United States. The site-selection process used to locate a suitable
4 site for'construction and operation ofthe proposed NEF was based on various techniml, safety,
5 economic, and environmental factors. A multi-attribute-utility analysis methodology was used for site
6 selection that incorporated tll of these factors to assess the relative benetits of a site with multiple, olIen
7 competing. objectives or criteria. Figure 2-14 is a schematic of the LES site-selection process.
B
9 Forty-four potential sites were reviewed forpossible analysis in the initial screening phase of the process.

I D Twenty-nine sites were eliminated due to a lack of available environmental information or because they
11 were located next to an operating commercial nuclear power plant. Sites in proximity to operating
12 nuclear power plants would require enhanced security measures (LES, 2004a). The initial screening
13 included the following criteria:
14
15 * Availability oradequate site information.
16 * Lecation ofproposed site forease of access and security.
17 * Acceptabilityofregional climate.

19 The outcome of the initial screening yielded IS sites that met the first screening criteria. A second
20 screening program was used to evaluate each of these 15 sites. This second screening program consisted
21 oft GoJNo Go" analysis approach that compared the 15 semifinalist sites using the following criteria:
22
23 * Scismology/geology.
24 * Site characterization surveys.
25 * Size ofplot.
26 * Land not contaminated.
27 * Moderate climate. ; j?
28 * Redundant electrical power. ..

29
/-30etd

Figure2-14 LES Site Selection Process (LES, 2004a)
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I The sites that met all these first-phase screening criteria wer further evaluated in the second-phase
2 screening. The second-phase approach in the LES site-selection process involved more detailed analysis
3 using weighted criteria as well as more specific subcriteria for the first-phase criteria. The second-phase
4 screening criteria were placed into the following four site-evaluation categories or objectives:
5!

6 1. Operational Requirements weighting factor=

7 2. Environmental Acceptability weighting (actor

a 3. Schedule far Conmnencing Operations weighting factor - L I

9 4. Operational Efficiencies weighting factor-'

10
11 Table 2-7 presents the 15 potential sites oromally evaluated against the first-phase screening criteria and
12 the results of the evaluation bor each site.
13
14 Six of the sites met all orthe first-phase criteria and were considered in the second-phase screening.
15 These six candidate sites, shown in Figure 2-13, were Bellefonte, Alabama; Carlsbad, New Mexico;
16 Eddy County, New Mexico; Hartsville, Tennessee; Lea County, New Mexico; and Portsmouth, Ohio.
17
18 Each of the final six locations underwent a detailed evaluation to identify the best location for the
19 proposed NEF. The results of this evaluation are summarized below.
20
21 Asensitivityanalysis was conducted aflertheinitial lysis to ensure that thesite selection was not
22 sensitive to small changes in the relative weights of objectives or criteria. The sensitivityanalysis also
23 helped demonstate how sites compare to each other. In the sensitivity analysis, the weighting factor for
24 each criterion was adjusted to the minimum and maximum extreme of the weighting scale while the raw
25 score was kept the same. The final score ofthe site was then reviewed to determine how much it
26 changed (LES, 2004a).
27
28
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Table2-7 SummaryorFir -Plase1Evaluation

Potential Sitc Reaso s for Elimination Reults orscmcening

Ambrosia Lake, New Mexico Earthquake risk. X

Barriwell, South Carolina Earthquake risk.

Bellefonte, Alabama Met all phase I screening criteria. -V

Carlsbad, New Mexico Mct all phae! screening criteria. , /

Clinch River Industrial Site, Earthquake risk.
Tennessee Site not large enough.

Columbia, South Carolina Earthquake risk. Site impicted by a
-SD-yearflood plain.

EddyCounty,NewMcxico MetallpIasel screening criteria. S/

Erwin, Tennessee Sitenot large enough.

IlartsvilleTennessee Met all phase I screening criteria. /

Lca County,Ncw Mexico Met all phase I screening criteria. V

Metropolis, Ililnois Earthquake risk Site not large
enough.

Paducah, Kentucky Earthquakerisk. X

Portsmouth, Ohio Met all phase I screening criteria. v

Richland, Washington Earthquake risk.

Wilmington, North Carolina Site not large cnough. -
V Dnotes cadidste site stzis.
Source:LES,2004L.

Deseription of Alternative Sites

EddyCo rty, New Afeico, Site

The Eddy County site scored highest in the multi-attribute-utility-analysis ranking but, due to potential
problems uith transferring ownership of the site from the BLM to LES, the site is not the preferred
location for the proposedNEF. Federal regulations (43 CFR § 2711.13) require that anyBLM land
currently leased or pernitted cannotbe sold until the lcase orpernit holder is given two years' prior
notification (Sorensen, 2004). iecause the Eddy County site is currently leased for cattle grazing, it
cannot be transferred to LES foral leasttwoyears. This two-year period can bewaived bythe
leaseholder orinmayrun concurrentlyiuth preparation ortheEIS. However, this could delaythestart of
construction of the facility and lowered the multi-attrbute-utility-tnalysis manking of the site (LESS
2004a).
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I Lea County, New Mexico, Site
2
3 Lea County ranked second in the multi-attributc-utility-analysis assessment. It is the prefcrred LES site
4 ror the proposed NEF. Two adjacent sites in Lea County were considered, and the evaluation is
5 applicable to both. The preftrred Lea County site consists of220 hectares (543 acres) in Section 32 of
6 range 38E in Township 2tS of the New Mexico Meridian. The alternative Lea County site is 182
7 hectares (452 acres) in Section 33 of range 38E in Township 21 S, which is cast of and adjacent to
8 Section 32. The area is in an air-quality attainmcnt zone, and no air-permitting constraints are identified.
9 Because the Lea County site is the prercrred site for construction of the proposed NEF, Chapter 3

10 presents acomplete description of thesite (LES, 2C04a).
12
12 Beilefonte, Alabama, Site
13
14 The Bellefonte site scored third in thcmulti-attribute-utility-analysis assessment and is considered an
15 acceptable location for installation ofthe proposedNEF. However, patofthesite iswithin the historic
16 boundaries ofa Cherokee Indian Reservation which may necessitate a historical preservation asscssmenL
17 Additionally, high-voltage transmission lines cross the site and would have to be relocated before
18 beginning construction. The historical preservation assessment and costly relocation of transmission
19 lines lowered Bellefonte's ranking (LES, 2004a).
20
21 Hwrtsviiie, Tennessee. Site
22
23 The Hartsville site ranked fourth in the multi-attribute-utility-analysis assessment The major drawback
24 was the business climate in the State ofTennessee and the requirement to rezone the site. The site scored
25 well in environment, labor, and transportation Issues. On September 9,2002, LES identified the
26 HartsvilteTennesses site as a location fora uranium enrichmentplant. However, because LES was
27 unable to obtain toc=l approval to rezone the site (LES, 2004a), the overall site score was reduced.
28
29 Potsmouih Ohio. Site
30
3 l The Portsmouth site ranked fifth of the sik sites in the multi-attnbute-utility-analysis assessment.
32 Contamination on an existing firing range would have to be remediated, and existing waterways and
33 ponds would have to be filled or relocated to make the site uscable. Due to the proposed construction of
34 the American Centrifige Plant by USEC in the safie immediate arna, the finalization ofan agreement
35 between DOE, USEC, and LES would be difficult and would delay construction ofthe facility, thus
36 lowering the overall score.
37
38 Carsbad, NewMexico, Site
39
40 The Carlsbad site ranked sixth in the evaluation. The area around the proposed Carlsbad site contains
41 both active and abandoned facilities including potash mining and oil-field welding services. Tnis creates
42 the possibility that the site soil Is contaminated with oils, solvents, and industrial waste products. This
43 potential contamination requires fhher investigations and surveys prior to selecting the Carlsbad site for
44 the facility. No detailed geological surveys have been completed for the site. However, the general arca
45 is geologically and seismically stable and acceptable for construction of the pmposed NEF. While no
46 wetlands exist on the site, a dry arroyo, Lone Tree Draw, runs through the site which could require
47 obtaining addilional environmental approvals.
48
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I An Xcel Energytransmission line passes nearthenorthwestcornerofthe proposed site. LES would have
2 lopay r a new substation on the main line and new secondary feeder lines from alternate transmission
3 lines;v ::rovide a redundant power supplyfor the site. nhe potential for soil contamination would makc
4 site d&ommissioning and decontarnination more difficult, and the potential for environmental justicc
S issues lowered Carlsbad's overall score.
6
7 Conclusion
8
9 Based on the above assessmnent, theNRC stafihas determined that the LES site selection process has a

10 rational, objective structure and appears reasonable. None of the candidate sites were obviously superior
11 toltheLES preferred site in Lca CountyNewMexico; therefore no'other site was selected for further
12 analysis.
13
14 2.22.2 tMernatlve Sources crLow-Enrithed Urantim

16 TheNRC staffexamined two altematives to fulfill the domestic enrichmentneeds. Thcse alternatives, as
17 'shown below, werc eliminated from further consideration.

19 Re-Activate Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Facility
20
21 USEC closed the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant in May20D0 to reducc operating costs (DOE,.
22 2003). USEC cited long-term financial benefits, more attactive power price arangements, operational
23 flexibility for poweradjustnents and a history ofrcliable operations as reasons for choosing to continue
24 operations at the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion PlanL In its lunie 2000 press release, USEC explained that
25 they "...clearly could not continue to operate two production facilities." Itybusiness factors inUSEC's
26 decision to reduce operations to a single production plant included long-tcrm and short-term power costs,
27 operational performance and reliability, design and material condition of the plants, risks associated with
28 meeting customer orders on time, and other.factors relating to assay levels, financial results, and new
29 technology issues (USEC, 2000).
3D
31 TheNRC staff does not believe that there has been anysignlficant change in the factors thatwere
32 considered bylJSEC in its decision to cease uraniurn'enrichment at Portsmouth. In addition, the gaseous
33 diffusion technology (as described in Section 22.23) is more energy intensive than gas centrifuge. The
34 higher energy consumption results in larger Indirect impacts, especially those impacts which are
35 attributable to significantly higher electricity usage (eg, aitr emissions from coal-fired electricity
36 generation plants) (DOE, 1995). Therefore, this proposed alternative was eliminated from further
37 consideration.
38
39 Purchase Low-Enriched Uranium From F6rcien Sources

41 Tcre arc sevcral potential sources of enrichmentservictsworldwide. However,U.S. reliance on forcign
42 sources of enrichment services, as an alternative to the proposed action, would not meet the U.S. national
43 energy policy objective of a "..viable, competitive, domestic uranium enrichment industry for the
44 foreseeabIe future" (DOE, 2DDDa). For this reason, theNRC staffdoes not consider this alternative
45 nction to mcet the purposc ard need for the proposed action, and this altemrative was climinated from
46 furtherstudies.
47
48
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22.2.3 Alternative Technologies for Ericbment

AnumberofdifiTrent processeshave been invented forenrichinguranium butonlyt.wo have been
proven suitable for commercial and economic use. Only the gaseous diffusion process and the gas
centrifuge technology have reached the maturity needed for industrial use. Other technologies-namnely
the Electromagnetic Isotope Scparation Process, Liquid Thermal Diffusion, and a laser enrichment
process-have provcn too costly to operate or
remain at the research and laboratory
developmental scale and have yet to prove ,
themselves to be economically viable. in

I
I

iII

I
Electromannetic Isotone Separation Process II U

PLN71pS *rI I

Figure2-15 shows a sketch ofthe Am era i...... F
electromagneticisotopicscparationprocess. n In
the Electromagnetic Isotope Separation i t ;& r 't.j'. :.

Process, or calutron, a monoenergetic beam of -- *L I I
ions of normal uranium travels between the l
poles of a magnet. The magnetic field causes .
the beam to split into scveral streams according
to the mass of the isotope. Each isotope has a Figurm 2-15 Sketch of Electromnguelic Isotopic
different radius of curvature and follows a Separnfto Process (Irelibron et al., 1981)
slightly different path. Collection cups at the
ends of the semicircular trajectories catch the homogenous streams. Because the energy requirements ior
the calutrons proved very high-in excess of 3,000 kilowatt hour per SWU-and the production was very
slow (Heilbron et al., 1931). this process was removed from furthr consideration.

.

LiquidiThemnial Difrusion

Liquid thermal diffusion process was investigated in the
1940!s. Figure2-16 isa diagram ofthe liquid thennal
difFusion process. It is based on the concept that a
temperature gradient across a thin layer of liquid or gas
causes thermal difflusion that scparates isotopes of
differing masses. When a thin, vertical column is cooled
on one side and heated on the other, thermal convection
currents arm generated and the material flows upward
along the heated side and downward along the cooled
side. Under these conditions, the lighter l'UF molccules
difruse toward the warmer surface, and heavier "UFg
molecules concentrate near the coolerside. The
combination ofthis thermal difthsion and the thermal
convection currents causes the lighter U molecules to
concentrate on top of thc thin column while the heavier
"1'U goes to the bottom. Taller columns produce better

separation. Eventually, a facility was designed and
constructed at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, but it was closed
after about a year of operation due to cost and
maintenance (Settle, 2004). Based on high operating costs

UFsFeed-
Hefa

C02.90&JTy

FIgure 2-16 Liquid Thermal Difrusion
Process
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and high maintenance requirements, the liquid thernmal diffision process has been eliminated from further
consideration.

4 GaseousDifrusion Process
5
6 Tbe gaseous difrusion process is based onmolecular effusion, a process that occurs whenevera gas is
7 separated from a vacuum by a porous barrier. 1be gas passes through the holes becausc there are more
8 'collisions" with boles on the high pressure side than on the low-pressure side (i.e., the gas flows from
9 the high-pressur= side to the low-pressure side). The rate of effusion of a gas through a porous barrier is

10 inversely proportional to the square root of
11 its mass. Thus, lighter molecules pass
12 through thc barrier faster than heavier ones. Enriched
13 Figun:e2-17 is a diigramn of a single gas HighS Pessure * 3 s
14 diffusion stage. HigePedSturam Low 5r -7 v :

16 TMe gaseous diffusion process consists or
17 thousands of individual stages connected in Depleted
18 seriestoinultiplythe separation factor. Tbe ----. " Stream
19 gaseous diffusion plant in Paducah,
20 Kentucky, contains 1,760 enrichment stages a
21 and is designed to produce UF, enriched up
22 to S S percent 2'i1. The design capacityof o gure 2-17 Gaeous Diffusion Stage
23 Ihe Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant Is (11renco, 2003)
24 approximately 8 million SWU per year. but
25 ithasneveroperated atgreaterthan5.5 million SWU. Paducahconsumes approxmately2,200 kilowatt
26 hours per kilogram of separative work unit, which Is less than the electromagnetic isotopic separation
27 process orliquid thermal diffusion process but stili higherthan the40 klowatt hoursper klogrm or
28 separative work unit possble in modem gas centrfuge plants (DOE, 2000a; Urenco, 2004a). hce
29 gaseous diffusion process is 50-year-old technology that is energy intensive and has been eliminated from
30 further consideration.
31
32 lAser Senaration Technolozv
33
34 Laser separation technology encompasses two kmown developmental technologies that havc yet to rmach
35 the maturity stage for industrial use. These arc the Atomic Vapor laser Isotope Separation and the
36 Separation oflsotopes byLaserExcitation processes. '

37
38 The Atomic Vapor Isotope Scparation process is based on diffcrent isotopes orthe same cement, while
39 chemically identical, hiving different electronic energies and therefore absorbing diffcreni colors orlaser
40 light. The isotopes of most elements canbeseparatedbya laserbaedprocess if they can beefficiently
41 vaporized into individual atoms. In Atomic Vapor Isotope Separation enrichment, uranium metal is 1
42 vaporized and hevapor stream is illuminated with a laser iight of a specificvwavclengh that is absorbed
43 onlyby"'U. The lascrselcctively adds cnough encrgyto ionize or remov an electronfrom2'L atoms
44 while leaving the'other isotopes unaffected. The ionized IJU atoms arm then collected on negatively "
45 charged surfices inside the separator unit. The collected material (enriched product) is condensed as
46 liquid on the charged surfaces and then drains to a caster where it solidifies as metal nuggets. Figure
47 2-18 isadiagrm oftheAiomicVaporIsotope Separation process (LL.ŽL,2004). InJune 1999, citing
48 budget constraints, USEC stopped furiher devclopment ofthe Atomic Vaporlsotopc Separation program
49 (JSEC, 1999).
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I The Separation of [sotopes by
2 Laser Excitation technology, AVLLS Proess LaserSystim
3 developed by the Australian Silex Process
4 Systems Ltd, uses a similar 011Ktor9 e
5 process to the Atomic Vapor a . -
6 Isotope Separation process. Th eings
7 Separation of Isotopes by Laser 1 P ;t s
8 Excitation process uses UF6 vapor 4sr Lsr

9 that passes through a tuned laser Lasr VaporFlow
tO and an electromagnetic field to
11 separate the 2"JUF from the = 'UF,. Coltctor i * Vpor
12 The process is still under o0u W Ya
13 development and will notbe ready Od"'U
14 for field trials for several years.
IS USEC ended its support of the Figure2-18 AVLISProcess(LLNL,2004)
16 Separation of Isotopes by Laser
17 Excitation program on April 30,2003, in favor of the proposed American Centrifuge Plant (USEC,
l 8 2003b).
19
20 Because neither the Atomic Vapor isotope Separation process nor the Separation of Isotopes by Laser-
21 Excitation process is ready for commercial production of low-enriched uranium, these processes have
22 been eliminated from fiurther consideration.
23
24 Conclusion
25
26 TneNRC considered the feasibility ofutilizingalternative methods for producing low-enriched uranium.
27 Gas centrifuge and liquid thermal diffusion technology would be far more costly then the centrifuge
28 technology proposed. The other technologies reviewed-electromagnetic isotope separation process and
29 laser separation technology-have not been sufficiently developed for commercial application.
30 Accordingly, these technologies were not considered reasonable alternatives.
31
32 2.L2.4 Alternatives for DUF4 Disposition
33
34 In addition to the DUF, disposition options discussed in Section 2.1.9, other alternatives for
35 dispositioning the DUF6 include (1) storage of the DUFd onsite in anticipation of future use as a resource
36 and (2) continuous conversion of the DUF to U1Og and storage ofthe oxide as a potential resource. In
37 addition, DOE has evaluated the potential impacts of various disposition options in its 'Final
38 Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement for Alternative Strategies for the Long-Terms
39 Management and Use of Depleted Urantun Hexalluoride (DOE, 1999b). These include (I) storage as
40 DUF 5 for up to 40 years, (2) long term storage as depleted UL0,, (3) use ordepleled U1,0, and (4) use of
41 uranium metal.
42
43 The Programmatic EIS evaluated the potential environmental impacts ofdisposal in shallow earthen
44 stsuctures, betlow-grade vaults and underground mines. LES also proposed three additional alternatives
45 for DUF6 disposition that include Russian re-enrichment, French conversion or re-enrichment, and
46 Kizakhstan conversion. Due to costs, the NRC staffdoes not consider these altrneatives to be viable;
47 therefore, they are not discussed further in this Draft EiS. Figure 2-12 shows the disposition nlow paths
48 considered by the NRC staff in this Draft EIS.
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The following subsections discuss the other DUF, disposition alternatives in two broad categories-use
ofDUF, and eonversion at cxisting fuel fabrication facilities-and thc reasons these alternatives are not
evaluated in detail in this Draft EIS. I___-

. , p

Use of DMF,

As discussed above, the NRC siafflviews DUFg as
apotential resource with verylimited use. If
storage ofDUF, beyond 3D years occurs, then the
impacts described in Chapter 4 ofthis Draft ETS
would be extended for that storage period. Ifa,
viable use for DUFs is found, it could rcduce the
environmental impacts associated with its
disposition. However, the likelihood ofa
significant commercial Market foithe DUFg
generated by the proposed NEF site is considered
to be low.

DOE has evaluated a number of alternatives and
potentially beneficial uses forDUFs, and some of
these applications have the potential to use a
portion of the existing DUF, Inventory (DOE,
1999b; Brown et al., 1997). However, the current
DUF, consumption rate is low compared to the
DUFinventory(DOE, 1999b), and the NRC has
assumed that excess DOE and commercial
inventory ofrDtuFwould be disposed of as a waste
prodict (NRC, 1995).

'The NRC staff has 'determnined that unless LES can
demonstrate a viable use, the DUF, generated by
the proposed NEF should be considered a waste
product. Because the current available inventory
of depleted uranium i the form ofmetal (UFg and
UO,) is in excess of the current and projected
future demand for the mateial, this Draft ES will
not further evluate DUF 'disposition alternatives
involving its use as a rtsource, including continued
storage al the proposed NEF site for more than 30
years in orderto be used in the future.

Beneficial Uses ofDepleted Uranium

Some historical beneficial uscxfor depleted
uranium:r:

* Further enrichment -DOE originally
undertook the long-term storage ofDUF .
becase It can be usdan thef utre osfeed
forfurther enrichmen't. The low cost of
uranium ore andpostponed depbyhment of

a. ancedenrichmenttechnology have
Indefinltelydelayed this application.

- Nuctearreactorfutel-depleted vranium
oxide can be mired with plutonium oxide

from nuclear weapons to make mxred oxlde
fuel (pically about 6percenlplutonlum
oxide and 94percentdepleted vranium
oxide) for commercialpower reactors.

* Down blendinghigh enricheduranlum-
Nuclear disarmament allows the
down-blending ofsomewcapons-grade
highly enriched urantium with depleted

. uranium to make commercial reactorfuel.

* Aunitions-depetedranium metal'c be
usedforitank armor and armor-piercing
projectiles. This demand is decreasing as
environmen al regulations become more
complexe

* Biological shielding-depleted uranium
metal has a high density which makes It
suitablefori leldingfromx-roo or
gamma rays for radiation protection.

Counterweights -Because of Its high
denist depleted urnIum has been used to
make small but hcmycountenreights such
as In the oircraft Industry.

Som-ce: DOE 1999b: jrown et al.. 1997.

I

Conversion at Exis1;ng Fuel Fabrication Facilities
I .: . -.: II

Another potential alternative disposition strategy I__--_ _ _I I
would be to perform the conversion ofDUF, to
UO, at an existing fuel-fabrication facility. the
existing fuel-fabrication facilities are Global NuclearFue]-Amnericas, LLC, in Wilmington, North
Carol ina; Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC, in Columbia, South Carolina; and Framatome ANP,
Inc, in Richland, Washington. These facilities have existing processes and conversion capacities. They
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1 also usC Type 30B cylinders. Therefore, the existing fbel-fabrication facilities would need to install new
2 equipment to handle the larger Type 48Y cylinders. The facilities would probably need to install
3 separate capacity to process the DUF& to avoid quality control issues related to processing enriched UF&.
4 The facilities would also need to manage and dispose of the bydrofluoric acid that would be generated
5 from the conversion process. Furthermore, these existing facilities have not expressed an interest in
6 performing these services, and the cost for the services would be difficult to estimate. For these rcasons1
7 this alternative is eliminated from further consideration in this Draft EIS.
8 1
9 Conclusion

10
11 Although DUF& does have alternative and beneficial use;s the current U.S. inventory is estimated to be
12 approximately 480,000 metric tons of uranium (OECD, 2001), which far exceeds the existing and
13 projected demand for the material. Consequently, the NRC staff has assumed that all of the DFW to be
14 generated by the proposed NEF would be converted to UO and disposed of in a licensed disposal
15 facility.
16
17 23 Comparison of Predlcted Environmental Impacts
18
19 Chaptcr 4 of this Draft EIS presents a more detailed evaluation of the environmental impacts of the
20 proposed action and the no-action alternative. Table 2-8 summarizes the environmental impacts for'the
21 proposed NEF and the no-action alternative.
22
23 2.4 StnrrPreliminary Recommendation Regarding the Proposed Action
24
25 After weighing the impacts of the proposed action and comparing alternatives, the NRC staff, in
26 accordance with 10 CFR § 51.71(c), sets forth its preliminaryNEPA recommendation regarding the
27 proposed action. The NRC staff recommends that, unless safety issues mandate otherwise, the proposed
28 license be issued to LES. In this regard, the NRC staffhas preliminarily concluded that the applicable
29 environmental monitoring program described in Chapter 6 and the proposed mitigation measures
30 discussed in Chapter 5 would eliminate or substantially lessen any potential adverse environmental
31 impacts associated with the proposed action.
32
33 The NRC staffhas preliminarily concluded the overall benefits of the proposed NEF outweigh the
34 environmental disadvantages and costs based on consideration of the following:
35
36 * The need for an additional, reliable, economical, domestic source of enrichment services.
37
38 * The beneficial economic impacts of the proposed NEF on the local communities which have
39 determined will be MODERATE.
40
41 * The remaining impacts on the physical environment and human communities would be small with
42 the exception of short-termn impacts associated with construction trafic, accidents, and waste
43 management, which would be SMALL to MODERATE.
44
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Tnble 2-. Summnry orEnvironmental Impncts for the rroposed NEF nnd the No-Action Aiternative

Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Arfected LES would construct, operate, and decommission the TheproposedANEF wernIdnof he constructed, operatedand
Environment proposedNEF it Lea County, New Mexico. decommIsstoneI EnrIchment.xernIces would' continue to be

met wilh existtig domestic andforelgn uranium enrichment
sapplt IT.'

Land Use SMALL Construction activities would occur on about SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, no local impact.
81 hectares (200 acres) ora 220-hectare (543-acre) site would occur'bicause'the proposed NEF would not be
that would be feneed. While the land Is currently constructed or operated. 'Te land use orcattle-grazing would
undisturbed except for an access road, CO, pipeline, and continue and the property would be available for alternative
cattle grazing, there are sulficient lands surrounding the use. There would also be no land disturbances. The existing
proposed NEF for relocation ofthe cattle grazing and the activities such as enrichment services froim existing uranium
CO, pipeline. enrich'ment facilitics, from foreign sources, and from the

Nt egatons to Megawatt program would have impacts as
previously'analyzed in their respective NEPA documentation
and historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed, with a
likely impact on land use similar to the proposed action.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Afrctled LES would consttruct, operate and decommirstan the TiteproposedNEF wouldnor Le constructed, operated and
E nvironment proposed .NEFIn Lea County, New Mexica. decommissioned. Enrichment senkces would cont hue to he

met with eristing doneatlc andforelgn uranium enrichment
suppliers.

Hlistorical and ShMALL. Seven archaeological sites were recorded on SMALL to MODERATE. Under the no-action alternstive, the
Cultural the proposed site. All of these sites are considered land would continue to be used for cattle-grazing and historical
Resources potentially eligible for listing on the National Register of and cultural resources would remain in place unaffected by the

Historic Places. Two sites would be impactcd by proposed action. Without thc treatment plan and its mitigation
construction activities, and a third is located along the measures proposed by LE5 historical sites identified at the
acccss road. Based on the tcrms and conditions of a proposed NEF could be exposed to the possibility of human
Memorandum of Agrccment that is being prepared, a intrusion. The existing activities such as enrichment services
historic properties treatment plan would be fully from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from foreign
implemented prior to construction of the proposed NEF. sources, and from the "Megatons to Megawatts" program
Once measures from the treatment plan are would havc impacts as prcviouslyanalyzed in their respective
implemented, adverse impacts would bc mitigated. NEPA documentation and historical environmental

monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the
future could be constructed at other sites and could have
potential impacts to cultural resources. Impacts to historical
and cultural resources would bo expected to be SMALL to
MODERATE, providing that requirements included in
applicable Federal and State historic preservation laws and
regulations arc followed.

i
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
AfTected LES' would construtr, operate, anrd decommtsslon the The proposedNEF wouldn ot be constrtcted, operated anrd
Environment proposedNEFIn Lea Counmt, Mew Mexico. decommlssloned Enrchrnentserviceswouldcontinuefob b

met willt ertsting domestic andforeign uranium enrichment
supprlers.

Visual and SMALL. Jmpacts from construction activities would be SMALL. Under the no-action altemalive, the visual and
Scenic Resources limited to fugitive dust enlissions that can be controlled scenic resources would remain the same as described in the

using dust-suppression techniques. The proposed NEF aflecicd environment section. The existing activitIes such as
cooling towers could contribute to the rormation of local enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
fog less than 0.s percent orthe total number hours per faeilities, from foreign sources, and from the "Megatons to
year. The proposed NEF site received the lowest Megawatts" program would have impacts as previously
scenic-quality rating using the DILM visual resource analyzed In their respective NEPA documentation and
inventoty process. historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic

enrichment facilities in the Future could be constructed, with a
likely impact on visual and scenic resources similar to the

- proposed action.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alterantlve:
Affected LES would construct, operate, and decomnLrsslon the Tnepropostd NEFwouldnot he constructed, operatedand
Environment proposed NEFin Lea County, New Afkxkco. decommxsslonedL Ernicltmentservlcer would continue to be

met with extstIng donsestic andfareign uranium enrichment
suppilerls.

AirQuality SMALL Air concentrations of th criteria pollutants SMALL Under the no-action alternative, air quality in the
predicted for vehicle emissions and PM~t emissions for general area would remain at its current levels described in the
fugitive dust during construction would all be below the affected environment section. Thc cxisting activilies such as
National Ambient Air Quality Standards, temporary, and enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
highly localizcd. A NESHAP Titlel Vpcnnitwould not facilities, from foreign sources, and from the "Megatons to
bc required for operations due to the low levels of Megawalts" prgraog would havc impacts as previously
cstimated emissions. analyzed in their respective NEPA documentation and

historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
enrichment facilIties in the future could be constructed.
Depending on the construction methods and design of these
facilities, the likely impact on air quality would be similar to
the proposed action.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affected LES would teonstrnct, operate, and derommltrron the Theproposed NEF would not he constructed, operated and
Environment proposed NEF in Lea County, New Alexico. decommbtronede Enrtchmentservcer woutd contrnuc to be

met with exrsting domestic andf/oretin aranium enrichment
supplleris.

Geology and SMALL Construction-related Impacts to soil would SMALL Under the no-'tiction 'liternative, the land would
Soils occurwithin the 8t'hectare (200-acre) portloof the site continue to be used for catile-grzing. 'he geology and soils

that would contain the proposed NE structures. Only on the proposed site would remain unaffected because no land
onsite soils would be used during construction. Vo soil disturbance would bo occur. Natural events such as wind and
contamination would be expected during construction water erosion would remain as the most significant variable
and operations although soil contaminatlon could occur. nssociated with te geology nnd soils orthe site. The existing
A plan would be in place to address any spilts thit may activities such as enrichinent services fuin existing uranium
occurduring operations add anycontaminated soil in enrichment fadllities, fium forefgn sources, and from the
'xcess ofregulatory limits would be properly' dsposed "Megatons to Megawatts" progrm would have impacts 'as*
0!. -. . * 'previouslyanalyzed in their respectiveNEPA documentition

* '. * * - . ' and historical environiental monitoring.-Additional domestic
* * enrichment facilities in the future could be'constricted, with a

* *''- 'l-k tikely impnct on geology and soils similar to the proposed

aci.

.
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Proposed Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affected LES would construct, operate, ant decommLolon the TheproposedNEFwouldnot be constructed, operatedand
Environmeat proposedNIEFIn Lea Coumty, New Afixsca. decommLrsloneL Enrichmentservices would continue to bc

met with exhting domestic andforeign uranium enrichment
suppile.

Water Rcsources SMALL There are no existing surface water resources SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, water resources
and ground-water resources under the proposed NEF site would remain the sane as described in the aflected
are notconsidercd potableornearthesurface. NPDES environmentsection. Watcrsupplydemnand would continue at
general penmits for construction and operations would be current rate. The natural surface flow ofstornmwaters on the
required to manage stornwater runofl. Construction, site would continue, and potential ground-water contamination
rclated impacts would be SMALL to both surface water could occur due to surrounding operations related to the oil
and ground water. Retention basins (i e,, the Treated industry. The existing activities such as enuichrnent services
Effluent Evaporative Basin and the UBC Storage Pad fiom cxislTng uanium nrichment facilitics, from foreign
Stormwater Retention Basin) would be lined to sources, and fmm the "Megatoni to Mcgawatts" program
minimime Infiltration of water Into the subsurfacc. would have Impacts as previously analyzed in their respective
Infiltration from the Site Stormwattr Detention Basin NEPA documentation and historical environmental
and sepLic systems' leach fields would be expected to monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities In the
foam a perched Iaycron top ofthc Chinic Formation, but future could be construcled. Depending on these facilities, thc
therc would be limited downgradient transport due to likely impact on water resources including water usage would
soil-stomge capacity and upward flux to the root zonc. be similar to the proposed action.
Operations impacts would be SMALL: Impacts on -
water usc would be SMALL duo to the availability of
excess capacity in the Hobbs and Eunic¢ wntersystems.
Thc proposed NEI's use of Ogallala waters indirectly
through the Eunice and Hobbs water-supply systems.
would constitule a small portion of the aquiferreserves
in the New Mexico territory.
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Proposed Actlons No-Attlon Alternative:
Affrected t LES woufd construct, operate, and decomminssion the The proposlJJv Fvwoutldtotbe constructed, operatedand

proposEedNnvFinrle County, New Mortco. decommlsslonetd R'ndchmenisc'rvcesvwoutdcontinueto be
met w1th erIrtlng domestic andforelgn uranium enrichment

- . - supplkrrs.
Ecological SMALL. There amc no wetlands or unique habitats for SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, the land would
Resources threatened or endangered plant or animal species on the continue to be used for cattle grnazng and the ecological

proposed NEF sitc. There aro no ulique habitats on the resources would remain the same as described in the aftected
site. Impacts frnm usc orstormwaierretentionIdetention environmcntat section. Land disturbances would also be
basins would be SMALL. Animal-rifendly fencing and avoided. The existing activitles such as enrichment services
netting over the basins (where appropriate) would be from existling uranium enrichment Facilities, from foreign
used to mintinie animal Intrusion. Revegetation using sources, and from the "Megatons to Megawatts" program
native ptlnt species would be conducted In any areas* would have impacts as previously analyzed in their respeelive
impacted by constuiction, opeiation, ind \ * . ,, NEPA documentation and historical environmental -
:decommissioning activitie.-*. nonitoning. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the
: - .- -' ' '; future'could be constructed. Potential impacts on ecological

resources fromni these facilities could arise from activities
associated with land disturbances of existing habitats.
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Proposed Actiou: No-Action Alternative:
AEfccted LES would construct, operate, and decommission the TheproposedNEFwould not be constructed, operated and
Environment proposed NEF In Lea Couny, New Mexico. deconurissioneiL Enrichmentserpices would continue to be

met wills existing doniestc andforedgn uranium cnrichment
suppllemz

Soclo-cconomic MODERATE. During the 8-yearconstructionperiod, MODERATE. Underthono-actionaltcrnativc,
thcre would be an acragc of397 jobs per year crcatcd socloeconomics in the local area would continue as described
(about 19 percent of the Lea, Andrews, and Gaines in the affected environmental section. Approximately 800
counties' construction labor force) with employment construction jobs during the peak construction years and 210
peaking at 800 jobs in thc fourth year. Construction operational jobs would not be created. The existing activities
would cost S .2 billion (2002 dollars). Spending on such as enrichment services from existing uranium cnrichment
goods and scrices and wages would create 582 new facilities, from forcign sourcs, and from the "Megmtons to
jobs on average. About 15 percent of the construction Mcgawatts" program would have impacts as previously
work force would take up residency in the surrounding analyzed In their respective NEPA documentation and
community, and about 15 percent of the local housing historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
units arm unoccupied. The impact to local schools would enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed.
bc SMALL. Gross receipts taxes paid by LES and local Dcpending on the' construction methods and design of these
businesses could approach S3 million during the 8-ycar facilities, the likely socioeconomic impact would be similar to
construction pcriod. Income taxes during construction the proposed action. Long-term uncertainty in future supplies
arc estimated to be about $4 million annually.. LES of low-eniiched uranium could be affect without replacement
would cmploy 2Q0 people ainsially during peak enrichmcnt capacity for the existing U.S. enrichment facility
operations with an additional 173 indircct jobs with or from the potential ending of the "Megaton to Megawatts"
about$20 million in annual operations spcnding. program in 2013.
Increase in demand for public services would be
SMALL. Dccommissioningwould have a SMALL.
impact" Approximately300 dircctand indircctjobs at
Paducah, Kentucky, or Portsmouth, Ohio, would be'
extended for I I to IS years, respectively, if DUF6
convcrsion takes placcat cithersite. If a private
conversion facility is constructed, approximately 180
total jobs would bo created.
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Proposed Action: No-Action AJlternntivc:
Arrected LES would constrllct, operate, and decommission the Tie proposedlNEF would not he constructed, operated and
Environment proposetiNEFln Len County, New Afexico. decommlssloned. Enrichmentservkees would contrinue to be

met wit1 exitsting domestic andforelgn urantum enrichment
suppller~r.

Environmcntal SMALL. The environmentaljustice study was chosen to SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, no changes to
Justice encompass an 80-kilometer (50-mile) radius around the cnvironmental justice issues other than thoso that may already

proposed NEF site. All population data, including exist in the community would occur. The existing activities
infornnntion on minorities and low-income population, such as enrichment services from existing uranium enrichment
were obtained from the 2000 census data. Impacts facilities, from foreign sources, and from the "Mcgatons to
would be SMALL and no disproportionately high Megawatts program would have impacts as previously
ndverse impacts would occur to minority and low, analyzed In their respective NEPA documentation and
income populations living near the proposed NEF or historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
along the transportation routes into and out of the enrichment facilities In'the future could be constructed, with a
proposed NEF. likely impact on environmentaljustice concerns similar to the

proposed action.-No disproportionately high or adverse
. * . impacts would be expected.

1~, E ; E_, -- I ! ,, , - ;.
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Proposcd Action: No-Action Alternative:
Affected LES would construct, operate, and decoinnisslon tIle TheproposedNEFwauldnot be constructed, operated and
Environment proposed NEFIn Lea County, Naew Aexlco. deconuinssloned. Enricichmtentservices wouldu continue to be

met with existing dontestic andfvreigic Urantuum enrichment
suppliers.

Noise SMALL. Noise levcls would be predominately due to SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, there would be no
traffic noise. Construction and decommissioning construction or operational activities or processes flint would
activities could be limited to normal daytime working generate noisc. Noise levcls would remain as is currently
hours. The nearest residence would be 4.3 kilome5ers observed at the site. The existing activities such as enrichment
(2.6 miles) away from the proposed sitc, and noises at scrvices from existing uranium enrichmcnt facilities, from
this distance from construction activities would be foreign sources and from the Mcgatons to Mcgawatt?
SMALL. Noise levels during operations would program would have impacts as previously analyzcd in their
primarily be confined to inside buildings and would be respective NEPA documentation and historical environmental
within the U.S. IDepartment of Housing and Urban monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the
Development guidelines, future could be constructed. Depending an the construction

methods and design of these facilities, the likely noise impact
would be similar to the proposed action.
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Proposed Action-. No-Action Alternatlve:
Envir onment LES "0o11d constrfct , operate, and decom m tssfon the 77Tepropose tdN E Fw o tfdlnotbe constrre fterto per ate dniru

proposed NEF In Lea Courty, New Mextco. decommlssloned. Enrlcrmentservkcer wornfl conti,,,:e to be
met wiat aristing domestic andforeIgn tiranlkim enrtcerment
stppllers.

Transportation SMALL to MODE-RATE during construction. Trafric SMALL. Under no-action alternative, tramic volumes and
on New Mexico Highway 234 would almost double patterns would remain the samc as described in the afrected
during construction ror n period of approximately two environment section. The current volume of radioactive
years, and three injuries and less than one fatality could material and chemical shipments would not increase. The
occur during thdpeak construction employment year due existing activities such as enrichment services from existing
to work force traffic. Peak truck traffic during uranium enrichment facililies, from Voreign sources, and from
construction could ciuse less than one injury and less the "Megatons to Megawatts" program would have impacts as
thlnnone flitality. . . previously analyzed in their respective NEPA documentation

;* u .- *and historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
SMALL during operations. Truck trips removing enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed, with a
nonradloactive waste and delivering supplies would have likely impact on transportation :sitnitor to the proposed action.
a small impact on the traflic on New Mexico Highway . * *.
234: Work firce traffic would also haven SMALL *
impact on New Mexico Hightvay 234-with less than one'
injury and less than one fatality annually due to traffic
accidents. Alltruckshipmentsofced, product, and
wnste rmaterials would result in less than l x1 0` latent
cancer fatalities to the public and workers from direct , -

radiation and two or less from vehicle emissions. All
rail shipments Wf feed, product, and waste materials
ivould result In less than lx10' latent cancer ratalitlies to
the public and vorkers rom direct radiation and less,
than 7x I 0 2roam vehicle emisslons during the lire ofthz
acility.

SMALL to MODERATE during accidents. Ira rail
accident involving the shipment orDUF 4 occurs in an
urtbn area, approxinately 2800 people could sufrer
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Proposcil Action: No-Action Alteruatiyc:
Afected LES would construct, operate, and decouunisslon dile TlheproposedNEF would not be constructed, operated and
Environmcnt proposed ?JEF In Lea County, New Aexico. deconinssslonceL Enrkclrnwittservices would contlinu to bc

met wiit existing domestic andforeiga uraniunt enriclunment
suppliers.

Public and SMALL during construction and normal operations. SMALL Undcr the no-action alternative, the public health
Occupational During consiruction, ihcro could be lCS than onc fatality would remain as described in the affcctcd cnvironment. No
Health per year based on State statistics from the year 2002, radiological exposure arc estimated to the general public olher

Construction workcrs could reccive up Ia 0.05 than background Ievcls. The existing activities such as
millisicycrts (5 millircm) pcr year once proposed NEF cnrlchment services from existing uranium enrichment
operations are initiated. Precautions would be taken to facilities, from foreign sources, and from the "Megatons to
prevcnt injuries and fatalities., During operations, thcrc Megawatts" program would have impacts as previously
would be approximately eight Injuries per year and no analyzed in their respective NEPA documentation and
fatalities due to nonradiological occurrences based on historical environmental monitoring. Additional domestic
statistical probabilitics. A typical operations or enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed.
mainicnance technician could receive, millisicvert (100 Depending on the construction methods and design of thcsc
mrcm) ofradlalion exposuro annually. A typical facilities, the Jikely public and occupation health impacts
cylinder yard worker could receive 3 millisievert (300 would be similar to the proposed action.
mrcm) of radiation exposuro annually. All public
radiological cxposurcs arc significantly below the 10
CFR Part 20 regulatory limit of I millisieverts (100
millirem) and 40 CFR Part 190 regulatory limit of 0.25
millisievcrts (25 uiiillircm) for uranium fuel-cycle
facilities. Members of the public who are located at
least a few miles fromr the UBC Storage Pad would have
annual dircct radiation cxposurescombined with
cxposure through inhalation result in SMALL impacts
significantly less than 0.0I millisicvcrts (i millircm).

SMALL to MODERATE for accidents. Although highly
unlikcly, the most severe accident is eslimated to be the
release of UF, caused by rupturing an over-fillcd and/or
over-heated cylinder, which could incur a collective
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Proposed Actiont No-ActIon Alternative:

Envie nt -ES would construct, opernt, and decommission ttr Theproposed NVEF would tnot he constructed, operated and
proposed NEF In Len Co rnV, New MexIci. decommissionedL Enrichment servtii would contimne to be

met with ixisting domestic andforeign uraniuim Enrichment
sutppliers.

Waste SMALL; Sblid wnstes would be generated during SMALL. Under the no-action alternative, ne* wastes
Management construction and operations. Existing disposal facilities Including sanitary, hazardous, low level radioactive wastes, or

would have the capacity to dispose of thc nonhazardous mixed avastes would not be generated that would require
solid wastes. The proposed NEF would implement waste disposition. The existing activities such as enrichment
management programs to minimize waste generation services from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from
and protote recyclingwhere aproprfate. In particular, foreign sources, snd from the' Megatons to Megawatts"
iimpacts toAthe Lea County.landfill would be SMALL. program would have Impacts as previously analyzed in their
Therc would be cnough eXisting national capacity to respective NEPA documentation nnd historical environmental

.accept the lbw-level radioactive waste that'could be monitoring. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the
generated at the proposed NSi. future eould be constructed. Depcnding on the construction-

methods and design ofthese facilities, the likely waste
SMALL to MODERATE fortemporatystorage of the management impacts would be similarto the proposed action.
UBCs. Public and occupational exposures would be
monitored and controlled. Shipment of the DUF6 would
extend operations of the DOE conversion facilities, thus
extending their impacts as described in theirNEPA
documentation. Construclionofanewprivatelyowned
conversion facility, whether adjacent to the proposed
NEForpotentiallynear Metropolis, llinois, would have
comparable impacts to the DOE conversion facilities and
proposed NEF.

5
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3 AFFECrED ENVIRONMENT

This chap!cr descnbes the regional and local environmental charatceristics at the proposed NadonaI
Enrichment Facility (NEF) site. T'hII data and information provide a starting point frb'ii.which to asscss'
impacts (Chapter4) of the proposed action (Chapter2) ofthisDraft Environmental lmpaci State'ment
(DraftEIS). This chapterprscents inrormation on land usc; waterresources; historic and cultural-
resources; visual ana scenic resources; climatology, meteoroloy, and air juality Aeology, minerals and
soils; ccology noise; socioccbomic; public health; tansportation; ana waste disposal.
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3.1 Site Location and Description

The proposed NEF site is located in southeastern New Mexico in Lea County, approximately 32
kilometers (20 miles) south of Hobbs,New Meiico; 8 kilometers (Smiles) east of Eunice, New Mexico;
and about 0.8 kilometers (0.5 miles) from the New Mexico/Texas State line (Figure 3-1): Eunice, the
closest population center, is located at the cross-junction of New Mexico Highways 207.and 234. Thbe
site is about 51 kilometers (32 miles) northwest of Andrews, Texas, and 523 kilometers (325 miles)
southeast of Albuquerque, New Mexico. The largest population center with an international airport is
Midland-Odessa, located 103 kilometers (64 miles) southeast'of the proposed site.

(.4

The State of Ncw Mexico currently
owns the proposed site property,
however, Louisiana Energy Services
(LES) has been granted a 3S-year
casement (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b).
The land-exchange process for the 220-
hectare (543-acre) proposed site would
eventually culminate in the land being
deeded to LES (LES, 2004a; LES,
2004b; LES, 2004c).

Figure'removed under 10 CFR 2.390.

The site consists of mostly undeveloped
land that is used for cattle grazing. A
gravel-covered road bisects the east and
west halves of the site. The site is
traversed by an underground carbon
dioxide pipeline, running
southeast-northwest. An underground
natural gas pipeline is located along the
southern property line (Figure 3-2). A
barbed-wire fence runs along the,
eastern, southern, and western propert
lines. The north fence has been
disrniantled.

Figure 3-2 Proposed NEF Site Area (LES, 200ib)
* Land Use

This section includes a description of the land uses on and near the proposed NEF site as well as a
discussion of offisite areas and the regional setting. Figure 3-3 shows a general land use map for the
proposed site vicinity.

The area surrounding the proposed site consists oavacant land and industrial developments. The
northern side of the site is bordered by a railroad spur, beyond which is a sandiaggregate quany operated
by Wallach Concrete, Inc. (Wallach, 2004) and an oil- reclamation operation owned by Sundance
Services, Inc. The Sundance facility disposes of oil inidustiy solid wastes in a disposal facility and treats 4
soils contaminated with hydrocarbons via landf'arriii u(NMCDE, 2004a; Sudancc, 2004a','BLM ;1992) '

*,r.*.- , .. . *.-__* 1;. -* ..

Further east of the proposed site, a hazardous waste treatment facility operatedby Waste C
Specialists (WCS) is situated within the State of Texas. The WCS facility owns buffer areas that border 1.2*
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I the immediate eastern boundarya.. - .

2 theproposed NEF site. 'nTeWCS' *T

3 facility holds a renewable Sevcn-.' c .'s-'[

4 licensetotrnmporarily store low-level Lt't. ' - .e : -.- :

5 radioncfe and mixed wastes. In ., .

6 addition, WCS holds: -..

8 * AResourcerConservation and es- / ^ uncanceSertei *.

9 .' -.Recove c (RCRA) Part B . cf *t* *e-s*' /o C <lS *";*:

10 \ perzit(TasNatural Resources s > .;' a S r --
and Conservation Commission * * *S;;

13 A ?'~~ .:. .

14 A ToxicSbstances Control.Act -- -. , ,\ t '

20 * ATexasNaturilResources and s ' ~ ~

.22 faualy Occurring Radioactive . ;<>;~J5,',, '................................i

23 Matrial Disposal Authorization, . o , .
24 and a Texas Depaztriient of. I.................................. HiN 3il a4Jhp o- * '

25 Health, Bureau ofRadiation. l.............. .................. . .-wgeia *=~d.- m-m
26 ControlRaio a ctivnMateral . - . - . .

27 Licelse (Texas DepatmCnt of , gure3-3 -Land Use W~ithii 8Kilawelerz(5 Miles)
2B *Health icenseNo. L04971) -ofheProposed NEF Site (LES, 20D4a)
29 (WCS,2004a;T)H,2000). -. -

31 Under these licenses pcnnits, anda uthorizations,tiWCS treats, proce ses7 and/or temporarily stores low- .
3^ Aeel radioactivc wastes (inceudin greand r-than.c.assC, sealcd sources, solids, and liquids), 11 (2) . .

3i material, and mixed w astes (io hazardous waste With radioactiv- contarnnation)in addition to the
34 disposal ofsRCRAosalc Su iances ConrolActbazardous materials* (WCS;204b). WCS is an
35 . AHreemcnt State license with the State of Ta and has a U.S."NucearlRgulatory (NRC) Order for
36 cxemption from 10 CR Part 70 (NRC, 2001).
37
38 The Lea County landfill is located to the southeast and across New Mexico Highway 23o4 from the -v

39 proposed NElv. This landfill disposcs ortunicipal 5so1id waste for the Lea County Sot id Waste Authority
40 *underNewl~ex~ico Environment Dcpartment PermttNumle~rSWM-130302. The landfill services Lea-
41 County and its municipalities, and othercommunities within a 160-nkilometer (l0omile)ra dius (LCS WA,
42 2004).

4 Bordering thc proposcd site from thc west is privatey held land, beyond whtch is the DD Landfrm, a

45 pAtroleumecontarninatedlsOil treatment S acilityNMEndh D, 2000). A historical marker and picnic area
46 s re also situnted approximately3.2 kilometers (2 miles) west of lhe proposed NEF 8t the inteisection ot
47 New Mexico Highway 18 and Highwvay234. Also, Dyoiegy Midstream Sevicsia gathering and:
48 processin t plant o nalural gs, islocated 6 kilometers (4 miles)twestofthe proposedwNE'3 it. The
49 nearcst residences arc situated approximately 4 kilometers (2.6 miles) vest o tthe site (LES, 2004a).
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I Theoilandgasindustryhasdevelopedtheland , ; * :'; i .

2 furthertothenorthiouthan'dwestofthe..;'i * v . d4 -ij.'*"::

3 poposed sitewith hundrds of o6ratingoil pump R t ,
*icsnassociated rigs (Figm r3-4). nmome ~.: '.- - i

5 than 33,700 oil wells in the southeastern region of * 'i -' ' Ji i,'*,Jr.....
6 New Mexico produced approximately.63.4 million ; . - ';''

7 barrels of oil and more thafi 16 -million cubic. * ,:.j??Z
8 meters (570 million cubic feet) of gas in 2003 : . * . i .!.

9 NMCDE, 2004b;N1. N MNRDC2004). , .. - X '

11 As shown in Figure 3-3, the aru aurrounding;' ._
12 roposed NEF is extensivelydominatedbopn : . '0
13 rangeland used fob cattle gzing; Over 93 perieni
14 . ofthe land within the 8-kilometer(5-mile) ladius', .
15 of the proposed NEFsite icompridsed of . *.. *

16 herbaceous rangeland, shrub and brush rangeland, 5
17 and mixed rangeland. Rangeland tncompasses=
I S 12,714 ectares (31,415 acresjwithin Lca County, -

19 New Mexico, and 7,213 hectares (17,823 icres):
20 withinAndrewsCountyTexas (USGS 1986). Figure3-4 OitPumpJack
21 Throughout thc year, cattle grazing occurs on -
22 adjacent local lands including those owned by Wallach Concrete, Inc., and WCS (Wallach, 2004; Berry,._
23 2004).
24
25 Built-up land and barren landconstitutethe othertwo land use classifications intheproposed site
26 vicinity, but atconsiderablysmallerpcrcentages. Built-up land (i.c., and with residential and industRal
27 developments) comprises approximately243 hectares (601 acres) of Lea and Andrews'Counties'and
28 makes up 1.2 percent of the land use. Barren land, consisting of bare exposed rock and ransitiohal 'and
29 sandy areas, makc up the ircmaining 03 percent ofland area. There arcno special land useclassiications
30 (i.e., Indian tribe reservations, national parks, or prime farmland) within the proposed site vicinity. Also,
31 there are no known public receationAl areas located within 8 kilometers (5 miles) of the site. With the :
32 exceptin of eattlfcgr'zing' no gricultural activitieshavebeen identified in theproposed sile vicinity
33 (LES,2004a). Cattle re thejprimazylivestockforboth Lt6 and Andrew Counties (USDA, 1998; USDA,
34 1999). The ncarest dairy farms in Lea County (where milk cows make up'a significant number ofcattle)
35 are located near the city of Hobbs (Wallach, 2004). Ther: are no milk cows in Andrtws County (LES,
36 2004a).
37
38 The following nonindustrial water resources arm located in the proposed NEF site vicinity
39
40 * A manmade pond on the adjacent quary property to the north that is'stocked with fish for private
41 catch-and-releasc use (Wallach, 2004).
42
43 * Baker Spring, an intermittent surface-water feature situated about 1.6 kilometcrs (I miles) northeast
44 of the site that contains water seasonally.'
45
46 * Several cattle-watering holes where ground water is pumped by windmill and stored in aboveground
47 tanks.
48
49 * A well by an abandoned home about4 kilometers (2.5 miles) to the west
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*2 * Monument Draw, a naturial shallow drainageway situated several kilometers (miles) southwest ofthe
3 site. Local residents indicated that MonumentDraw onlycontains water for a shortperiod of time
4 folloving a significant rainstorm (LES, 204a).
5
6 Industriat water uses include "produced wateP lagoons, a freshwater pond, evaporation p6nds, and a,
7 settlement basin. The freshwater pond, a settlement basin, and several evaporation ponds are located on
8 the adjacent quarry property to the north (Wallach, 204). Five produced-water lagoons and an oll-
9 reclamation pit are loateWd on the Sundance Services, Inc., property (Sundance, 20D4b). Produced water

I D * is salty wastewater that is brought to the surface during production of natural gas and is also a byproduct
II of the cleaning process of raw crude oil from a well head (ANL, 2004; Emerson, 203).
12
13 In additio, three SuefirndfComprCe=nsie EnvironmcntalResponse. oompensat on, cdLabityAct
14 sites are located in Lea County, and 51X are located in Eddy County, New Mexico (EPA, 2003 c). These
lS sites are not in close proximit to the proposed NEF site: There are no sitec in Andrews County (EPA,
16 2003e).
17
18- Currently, otherthan the construction orthe proposedNEF and the potential siting ofa low-leveI
19 radioactive waste disposal site at WCS, there Uae no otherknowrnfuture or proposed land use plans in the
20 area. In addition, the proposed site is not subject to local br county zoning, land use planning, or
21 associated review process requirements, and there are no known potential conflicts of land usc plans,
22 policies, or controls (LES, 2004a):- However,the city ofEunice is working on a new zoning plan for
23 expansion ofthecity limits (Consensus Planning 2004). lhe cityplan includes an eastward commercial
24 and heavy industrial zoning aria that followsNewMexico ighway234 towards the proposed NEF site.
25 Figure 3-5 presents details of the preferred land usc for the city ofEunice.
26 . -
27 33 HistorncuandCulturalIResourves .-

29 The region surrounding the proposed NEF site tinsoutheastern NcwMexico and wcstem Tes is rich in
3D prehistoric and historic Americin Indian and Euro-Amnerican history. However, the environmental
31 setting inthe immediate vicinity of the proposed site has greatly affected both prehistoric and historic
32 occupatioh and use orthe area. This local settin' which occurs well onto ih Llahb Estacado (see"
33 Section 3.6, "Geology, Minerals, and Soils), is a flat,'treelcss plain lacking nearby prrmanent or
34 semipermanent surface water. As a result, it has ant been conducive to cxtensive human use ofthe area
35 over the centuries. In contsast, bothprehistoric ard historic occupation aid uise were extensive in all
36 dircctions from the proposed site. Shelterand resources were more readily available in the site area at
37 slected locales on the Ltano'Estacado w~hereemporary and some permaneni springs and lakes were
38 found.
39.*,;- . i . ..- : - - . :
40 The cultural sequence in the region extends back approximately I 1,000 year, and several chronological
4 1 prehistoric and historic periods can be defined (Sebastian and Larralde, 1989). lhese periods include the.
42 Paleo-ndian period (900D B.C.-700D B.C.); the Archaii period (SOOD-6000 B.C.-AID. 900-1 000); the
43 Ceramic priod (AD. 900-1500); the ProtohistoricNativeAmerican and Spanish Colonial period (A.D.:
44 1541-1800); andthelHistoric Hispanic, AmericanlndianandAmericanperiod (AD. 1800-present). The
45 foliowjng subsections present brierbackground summaries ofthese cras.
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Figure 3-5 Preferred Land Use for the CtY or Eunice, New Mexico (Consensus PlannIng, 2004)
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1 33.1 Prebistoric
2
3 According to the cultural resource oYerview forsoutheastem New Mexico (Sebastian and Larrildc,
4 1989), the initial prebisioiic period in the reion was chaincterized by'a bIg gapn'*-unting subsistence
5 pattern with small grous of nomadic humans preying on now extinct animal species siuch as marnrinoths
6 -*and large bison. Some ofthe classic Paleo-Indian areb-eo'ogical hunting sites wcre discovered on the
7 Llano Esiacado and neby areas, although none are located in close pioximityto the project area. Ihe
8 subsegueht Archaicperiod was also narked bynomadic groups relying on increcd use ofsmallergarne
g animals and plantfoods. In general; the Ceamic period was charcterized bya trend towards more

10 sedentayvillages and rcliancc on'cultivated cops. However, the environment in the vicinity ofthe
11 projectaram was not conducive to this lifestyle, and the presence of Ceramic period sites reflects more
12 limited occupations than otherareas such as the PccosRiverValley'to the west. Reviews of existing
13 archaeblogical stte files (Sebastian and Lazralde 1989) nd arca'ovcmiews(Lcslie, 1979; Runyon, 2000)*
14 =veal that archaeological materials associated Vwith cach orthese prehistoric pcriods have b~cri found in
15 the vicinity of the project area. All previously recorded archacological sites close to the proposed NEF
16 site arc designaied as seasonally used timpomaryprchistoric eampsites.
17
18 33.2 PwrtohltorieasidlistotilcndianTribes
19
20 Sirnilartothe'prehistoricera, protohisforie and historic period exploitation ofthe immediate vicinityof
21 theNEFproject area bylndian tribes was also sparse, although 6ccupation and use of the larger region
22 was intensive. At The trise of contact by Spanish expeditious, the area was'occupied by groups that are
2.3 nearly noncxistent today. These groups include the Suma and Tgua (Gerald, 1974) and the 3umano
24 (Kelley, 1986; Hickerson, 1994),whowere centercd to the south in western present dayTexas and to thec
25 west along the Pecos River drainage. These groups were teplaced in historid times by Plains immigrants
26 fromnthe north and cast, including the Kiowa (Mayhall, 1971), Comanche (Fehrenbach, 1974; Kavanagh,
27 1996; Willabi and Hoebel, 1952), and the Mescalero Apaches wboboccupied the mountainous aras of
28 * south-centralNew Mexico (Oplcr, 1983; Sorniebhsen; 1973). Each ofthcsc protohistoric- and .

29 Whitori-period groups frquefited thevicinityoftheproject area overtime, but theirprimary ocupations
30 and activities took place elsewhere in arcaswith betterresources.
31 - - ; ..
32 Based onrvarious tistimronies before theU.S:lndian Claims Commssion (ICC), the area proximal to the
33 projectareawas found to have bcen used and/oroccupied byFederallyrccognized present-dayrinbes
34 knowa asthePlainsApacheComancdeand}Ci6wa: T6&aythesetribesoccupyarcservation in-
35 southWestern O =(laho ICa CC, 1979). lhe ICC also noted-that the historically occupied area of the
36 Mescalero Apache tribe lisjust to the west of the project area, although Mescalero did at times extend
37 over an are that includes the proposed NEF site. Today, the Mescalero Reservation is located about 125
38 miles north1ist oftheproject area.A rernant group of tie Tigua (Ysleta del SurPueblo nearEI Paso,
39 Tcxas) also has a taditional use presence in the area. Based on these data, the NRC staff consulted the
40 followingmodem-daytribeg ;- . . . -
41 : :.
42 * ApachetribeofOklahoma. : ; - - . ' .--' .' . . -
43 * Comanche iribe of Oklahoma. -
44 * liowatribeofOlahom a - '
45 * Mescalero Apache tribe.
46 Ysleta del SurPueblo.
47
48 *Reviewofthe extant literature has not identified anylaiown individual tribal properties and resourees or
49 traditional cultural places of signficance within ornearthcproposedNEFsite.
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1 3.3.3 MIstoricEuro-Anericn ;
2
3 Thc historic Euro-American period in the region began with Spanish exploration expeditions, beginning
4 in 1541 with the Coronado expedition. However, no information was available that indicates any ofthe
5 Spanish expeditions approached the project area (Morris, 1997). The first Ang'lo presence in the vicinity
6 of the proposed NEF site was associated with U.S. military activities involved in conflicts with and the
7 subjugation ofthceIndian tribes. Treaties in the 1860's and 1870'sessentiallyendedtheAmericanlndian
8 presence in the area as the various tribes were relocated to reservalions. Following these events,
9 American settlers slowly but steadily occupied the area in the vicinity of the proposed NEF site. This era

10 leading to the present day was characterized by several phases of occupation and use. These phases
II includedthe open-cattle-ranching era(fom the 1860'sto about 1910), honiesteadingand settlement
12 (beginning about 1905), and the development of the oil and gas industry (beginning in the 1920's). These
13 events are summarized in the following county histories: Andrews County, Texas (organized in 1910).
14 (ACHC, 1978); GainesCounty;Texas(organized in 1905) (Coward, 974);'aundleaCountyNew
15 Mexico (organized in 1917) (Brooks, 1993; Hinshaw, 1976; Mauldin, 1997; Mosely, 1973), on which
16 sources the following discussion is based as it pertains to the proposed NEF site.
17
18 The 84 Ranch (also known as the Half Circle 84) was one of the earliest ranches in the area. The 84
19 Ranch was established in 1884 or 1885 with the digging of a well and the emplacement of a windmill
20 (Hinshaw, 1976; Pricc, 1967). Thc wcl and ranch headqxarters werc located east ofthe present-day
21 town of Eunice, about 4.8 kilometers (3 miles) northwest ofthe project are. The proposed NEF.site was!
22 originally included in the ranch's grazing lands. The 84 Ranch was eventually purchased by the largerI
23 JALRanch, which raisedabout40,000head of cattleon an expansive tract ofland that occupied the
24 southeastquarterofLeaCountyuntilabout 1910.
25 *- -,I
26 Afler 1900, changes Din theHomeste~ad,4ctallowtd Jargeracreages that Permnitted settlers to take'up tra~cts|
27 of the forner open ang. rn 1908, John Carson homesteaded 129 hectares (320 acres) of forner 84
28 Ranch land, a tractthatwould eentuallybecome the cityofEunice.The Carson homestead was located
29 about 8 kilometers (5 miles) west of theproposed NEFsite In 1909, Carson established a post office
30 and general store at the locale named for his eldest daughter, Eunice. Other settlers were attracted to the
31 location, and Eunice reached its pinnacleas a pioneersettlementin theyears 1914.1915. However,
32 drought and other larger events-including recession, World War I, and th6 influenza epidemic of
33 191 8-led to a decline in the ara's population. A regional oil boom reached Eunice in 1929, and the
34 town began to again grow. In 1937, Eunice was incorporated as a city with a population of 2,188.
35
36 3.3.4 Historic and Archaeological Resources at the Proposed NEF Site
37
38 The State of New Mexico currently owns the proposed NEF site, which comprises 220 hectires (543
39 acres) of land lying north of U.S. Highway 176 in Section 32 of range 3 8E in Township 21 S.
40 Information obtained from the Historic Preservation Division of the New Mexico Office of Cultural
41 Affairs, Archaeological Resource Management Records Section, reveals that prior to the current project,
42 no cultural resources surveys have been conducted within the proposed project area nor were there any
43 previously recorded archaeological sites. A review of the current listings for the New Mexico State
44 Register of Cultural Resource Properties and the National Register of Historic Places indicate no listed
45 properties within 8 kilometers (5 miles) of the project area.
46
47 In September2003, an intensive cultural resources inventory was completed for the 220-hectare (543-
48 acre) tract, resulting in the identification and recording of 7 new archaeological sites and 35 instances of
49 isolated artifacts (Grives, 2004). The latter included isolated occurrences of prehistoric artifacts, except
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1 fortwo U.S. Geniri Land O =ic bench markers dated 1911 located at the norithecastand northwest
2 coners of the section, and piis ofan historic barbcd-wire fence eiic0osurc.
3 .
4 - Each orthe seven archaeological sites recorded within theproposed project area is designated as a
5 prehistoric cwpsite ofindeterminate zge.- In the1cwMexico site file system, the archaeological sites
6 i arlistedaslaboratoryofAnthropolay 14D701-140707. All ofthe sites arc similar in configration,
7 with a presence ofone or more thermal features (concentrations offire-crackedrocks), scattered fire-
8 cracked rocks, and a scatter of stone tools aindlorflnlrs. Field analysis of the artifacts indicates thai
9 these campsites and arifiact scatters may have been associaied with procuremeiji ofstone tool materials

10 from nearby gravel cobbles.

12 ;Applying the signtficance criteria for possible listing in theN ational Register of Historic Places,the field
13 investigators recommended to theNew Mexico State Historic Preservation Office that each of the
14 recorded archaeological sites falls into one of the following categories:
15 ; . *

16 * Not eligible 'for listing in the National Register offHistoric Places based on lack orburied cultural
17 materials (field recording has exhausted the resarch potential) (Laboratory ofAnthropology 140701,

-140702,and 140703).
1 9
20 * PotentiallycligibleforlistingintheNationalUegisterorHistoricPlacesbascd on anobserved
21 poiential forburied cultural deposits (Laboratr ofAnthropology ]4D707).
22
23 * Eligible for listing in theNational Register of Historic Places based on tihe expectation that buried
24 cultural deposits exist and/or the surface data indicate a definitte research potential (Laboratory of
25 * Anihrvpology140404,14070S,and140706)..' *
26 -
27 Each ofthe recommendations for potential eligibility or eligible status for the NEF achaeological sites
28 falls undertheNational RegisterofEstoric Pacescriterion (d);which identifies site. thatbhav either
29 yielded, ormaylikelyyield, information importantin prehistory orhistory. Bydesignatioh, cultural
30 items recorded as isolated artifacts are m . .. ..
3 1 not considered as potentially eligible for M-*----t;-

32. listing in theeNational Register of * '. - 7-
33 Historio2Jacti. Allscrenisiteshave > *
34 been determined to be eligible for listing .
35 in te National Regi eraofistonc L-

36 "Places. M,.IM .~ t" X -

37
38 3.4 Visual and ScenicResources
39 W
40 TheproposedNEFsiteconsistsofopen,
41 vacant land. Nearbylandscapes arm
42 similar in appearance, except for
43 manmade structures associated with the
44 neighboring industrial propeintes and the
45 local oil and gas well beads: Figures 3-6.
46 and3-7 show that no existing structres _ .
47 are located on the site. Ibe only - igic36 Yicw of thc Prbposed NEF Sie toohdg from the
48 *agricultural activity in the site vicinityis Ncrihwst to the Souteast (LES, 20D-a)
49 cattle Niazong
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The proposed NEF site is considered indistinguishable in terms of scenic attractiveness when compared
to surrounding land. No recreational resources are identified in the imniediate area of the site.

The proposed NEF site received the .p.. {2 ;L p
lowest scenic-quality rating using the
Bureau of Land Management (BE.M) Mtja, t ,'
visual resource inventory pro&ss (LES, .. H e7

2004a). This rating allows for the ;
greatest level of landscape modification, 41;7Xv- > . - .

which is defined as extensive change to Jif'. .!.**' '- -.* t -- (

the landscape characteristics which may q,}.-
dominate the view and be the major .- ¶i>*"

focusofviewerattention" (BLM,2003a; ''

BLM, 2003b).

The proposed NEFsite is not visible .
from the city of Eunice, which is located
8 kilometers (5 miles) to the west.
However, the site is bordered to the O , -- ----

south byNew Mexico HBighway234 and Figure3-7 View or the West iro the Proposed NEFSit
is visible to westboundtraffc (LES,2004a)
approaching from the New
MexicoTexas Stite line, approximately O.8 diometers (O.5 miles) to the east. Eastbound highway traffic
is partially shielded by a naturally occurring series of small sand dunes on the western portion of the site.
Once traffic passes thesand dune bufrer, thesite becomes visible. The view from the nearestresidcnces
situated approximately 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) away is also limited by onsite sand dunes.

Properties adjacent to the site include Wallach Concrete, Inc., and Sundance Services, Inc, to the north
and WCS to the east. The site is visible from these properties and slightly visible from the Lea County
landfill, located to the southeast, and from DD Landfarm, located to the west.

.

3.5 Climatology, Meteorology, and Air Quality

3-5.1 Regional Climatology

The climate in the region of the proposed NEF site is semi-arid with mild temperatures, low precipitation
and humidity, and a high evaporation rate. The'weather is ofen dominated in the winter bya high-
pressure system in the central part of the western United States and a low-pressure system in
north-central Mexico. The region is affected bya low-pressure system located overuArizona in the
summer.

3.5.2 Site and Regional Meteorology

There are no site-specific meteorological data available at the proposed NEF site. Data is available from
WCS, 1.6 kilometers (I mile) from the proposed NEF site, but these data are not fully verified.
Climatological averages for atmospheric variables such as temperature, pressure, winds, and precipitation
presented in this Draft EIS are based on data collected from four weather stations. These stations are
located in Eunice, New Mexico; Hobbs, New Mexico; Roswell, New Mexico; and Midland-Odessa,
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Texas (Figure 3-1). Table 3-1 presents the distances and dirretions of these stations from the site and the
length ofthe records f6rthe reported data. .

Table 3I .Wthbe;Stations Located near tbiProposcd NEF Sitef

D n ~ e n d J ~ c e t o n ~ c h f S ta tio n'.-!Distance nod irecstion en~gth of tto
Station 4 Elevntion'fromProposed Site 'Record

,(elcrs)

EuniceNewMexico ' kilorn'ters(5miles) west ofsite 1(1993)* 1,050

Hobbs,NcwMexico 32 kilometers (20 miles) north ofsitc-e 16(1982-1997) '1,115

Midland-OdessaTexas 103 kilometiers (64 m'ilcs) southeast ofsite 16(1982-1997). 872.

.Roswell, New Mexico: -'161 kilometers (100 miles) northwest of site .16(1982-1997) '1,118
*Ycmornfmplcddaaforelimologiklanaysis.
SaureeWRCC,2004

-he Midland-Odessa monitoring station is the closest first-order National Weather Service station to the
proposed NEF site. First-order'weatherstations re~cord a complete range of meteorological parameters
for24-hourperiods, and theyare usually fully instrumental (NCDC, 20D3). The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) cotpiles and certifies the hourly metebfological data forMidland--
Odessa, Roswell, and Hobbs (NCDC, 1998). In additiontohourlyiata,thc Wesiern Rcgional Climate

-,Ccntercompiles and certifiesiheclimatological summaries forHobbs (VRCC,2004). The Statc ofNew
Mexico Environment Departmnent Air QualityBureau collects the only available data from'Eunice
(NMAQB, 2003). - -

3.52.1 Temperature

Local climate data art available from a monit6ring station in Hobbs, New Mexico. The Hobbs station is
apart oftheNational Climatic bata CenterCooperativeNetwork. ThcHobbs, New-Mexico, station
shows a mean annual temperature of 1 6.6C (61.9.F) with the mean mo'nthly.temperaturc ranging from
5.7'C (42.27) in Januay to 26.8'C (8D.2OF) in July. The highest daily maximum temperature on recoid
is 45.6C l 14F) (June 27, 1998) ond the lowest dailyzninimumrtemperaturc is -21.7C (-77) (anuary
11, 1962). Table 3-2 presents a summary ortenperitures in the Hobbs area frorr 1914 to 2003.

3.S.2.2 Precipltation . ..

lTe nornal annualtotal rainfall ae measured inHobbs is40 centimeters(16 iiches). Precipitation
amounts range fromin average of1.14 centimeter (0.45 inch) in Januaryto 6.68 centimeters (2.63
inches) in Scptembcr. . . ;

Maximum and minimum mnonthlytotals aie 35 ceniimieters'(13.8 inches)and zero. Tablc3-3 presents a
summary of precipitation in the Hobbs area for smonthly and annual mcans.'

,iey ,rn .ref bu . A .

Summer rains fall aim'ost cntireiy durng bref, but frequently intense tniimdersiorns. Thze general
southeasterly circulation irom the Gulf of Mexico bringsrimolsturc frm these storms into the State of
New Mexico, and strong surface heating combined with orographic lifting as the alr moves over higher
terrain causes air currents and condensations. Orogaphic lifting occurs when air is intercpted bya
mountain and is forcerulyryraised up overthe mountain, cooling as itrises. Ifthe air cools to its
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saturation point, the water vapor condenses and a cloud forms. August and September are the rainiest
months with30 to 40 percentofthe years tota moisture fallingatthattime.

Table 3-2 Summary of Aonthly Temperatures at Hobbs, New lVexfco, from 1914 to 2003*

I
I
II

- II
i
i
I

oMontbly Averages Diily Extremes

Mtlaximum Minimum Mean Bigh Date Low Date

January 13.6°C -2.3°C 5.7°C 28.30C 01111/1953 -21.7°C 01/11/1962
(565°F) (27.90F) (42.280 (83°0 (-700

February 16.70C 0.00C 8.3C 30.60C 0211211962 -18.9°C 02/0211985
(62.0°E) (32.00F (47.000 (87°0 ( Z°

March 20.50C 2.9°C t 1.7°C 35.0°C 03127/1971 -17.2°C 03/0211922
(68.90F) (37300) (53.1°F) (9500) - (100)

April 25.5°C 7.9°C l6.7°C 36.7°C 04/3011928 -7.8°C 04/04/1920
(77.80F) (46.2°F) (62.00E) (9380) (1 80F)

May 29.7°C 13.00C 213C 41.7°C 05130)1951 1.1°C 0510211916
(85.500 (55.3F) (70A40) (10700 (340F)

Junc 33.80C 17.5C 25.60C 45.6 C 0612711998 4A4C 06103/1919
(92.900) (63A4) (78.1[F) (114F)* (4000:)

July 34.30C 192CC 26.80C 43.30C 07/15/195B 10.0°C 07/01/1927
_ (93.8°0:) (66.600:) (802°0) (110°0) (SO0F)

August 33.4°C 18.7 0C 26.0°C 41.70C 08109/1952 8.30C 08129/1916
(92.100) (65.600) (78.80E:) (1D70F) (470)

September 30.000C 15.2C 22.60C 40.60C 09/0S/1948 1.10C 09/23/1948
(85.900) (5940F) (72.6°E) (1050) (34F)

October Z2S.1°C 9.20C 17.10C 36.7°C 10/03/2000 -11.10C 10/29/1917-
(77.10 ) (48.5F) (62.800) (9800 (1280

November 18.50C 2.60C 10.50C 31.1°C 11/01/1952 -15.6*C 1l/2911976
(65.20) (36.PF) (50.90}) (880F) (40E)

December 14.50C -1.3C 6.7°C 28.9°C 12109/1922 -17.20C 12124/1983
_ (58.100 (29.60) (441001) (84°E:) (-400

'For monthly And annual means, ttirmholds. and sums months with rive ormore missing days a2r not considered, ye=s with one
or morm rmnstiog months am not considcd.
Sourc= WRCC, 2004.

As these storrs move inland, much of the moisture is precipitated over the coastal and inland mountain
ranges of California, Nevada, Arizona, and Umah. Much of the remaining moisture falls on the western
slope of the Continental Divide and over northern and high-central mountain ranges. WVinter is the driest
scason in New Mexico except for the portion west of the Continental Divide. This dryness is most
noticeable in the Central Valley and on eastern slopes of the mountains. In New Mexico, much of the
winter precipitation falls as snow in the mounta.in areas, but it may occur as either rain or snow in the
valleys.
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Table 3-3 SummnryorMonthlyPreciplintlon nt 1Tobby, New Mexlco,from 1914 To 2003

: Precipitation . . .. :.- TtnSo rall

Month Menn .,'Hgh Ycnr - ow Yenr 1-Dny Maximum Mean .vgh Year

January 1949 0' 1924 3.07cm 01111/1949 3186cm 31c
(0~.4 IO 6 in) .2 I1. 1 4 -c m , .2 0 6 c m_ _ _ _ _ 1. 2 1 i n.1 . n1 2 5 i1 8

February 192 0.00 3.53c 1 0210511988 3.05 cm _36,32cim.eb ar ' . 1 1 m .; 6 2 c . o 1 1 (1 .3 9 n (14.32in
1M35 cm' .7.57cm, 5.03 cm 1.52 cm 25.40 cm 98

March . m 2000 ;1 000 1918 03120=2002 (046i9(!O.00 n

2.03 cm 13.13 cm , 4. 5 mO-1 9 6 051 c 2 . G m1

M ay ~ . ;52'23 6 cm . '(513 c1 9 .00 83.2 Cini 0 / /1992 , 0.___ 0.0 * 1948J u n ei l 4 .75cJ 3 G c 9 1 * ;1 2 1 2 c m . 0 1 7 I i 0 . 01 c 0 08 1 9 4 8

'July *: 5. 3 cm:; 2_.904t1 0: 0. 5 1135c~m - 07I1911983 0.0 : 0.0 19i8.

Aust 192 . 0.0 19130m 08/09/1984 06 0 .0 1948

Se.tc t omr .63 in> . 1 509 1.99in 91591995 0.0 0.0 1948-'

6.6C(. .50 n).___ ___ __in_

3 .7 3 9c m . 3 5 .130c m 1 4.2 2 cm l / f 9 B * 0 . c m 1 4 3 m9 7

October ( 1 .(8 j * 1995 0.00 1917 b5.6 o.0 0.0 194)

November .5cm 197 0.00 . 1924 1973. 0.c 19805,:30 in(3.3 In) .

D c m e .1 4 c : 1 . 0 , 1 9 38 ;. .0 D0 - 1 9 4 79/1 794. 2 m .5 4 c 2 4 .1 31 9m

cm-ce6mee . 02 cm 2 .2 cm .

In - Inch.
Sourct: WRCC, 2004.
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Climatological data collected from the Midland-
Odessa station indicate the relative humidity
throughout the year ringes from 45 to 61 percent,
with the highest humidity occurring during the
early morning hours (LES, 2004a).

3.5.23 .3eteorological Data Analyses

lIbeNRC staff examined the data from the four
meteorological stations in Table 3-1 (NCDC, 1998;
NMAQB, 2003). Because the Eunice
meteorological data are limited to 1993, annual
wind roses for Midland-Odessa, Roswell, Hobbs,
and Eunice for 1993 were compared (Figure 3.8).
From this one-year comparison, the general wind
patterns for Midland-Odessa, Hobbs, and Eunice
weresomewhatsimilar. Roswell data, on the other
hand, appcared to be difrcrent with a stronger
northerly and westerly component. To illustrate
such comparnson fiurther, Figure 3-9 presents the
frequency distributions of atmospheric stability
classes thatwere plotted for the 1993 data.

Atmospheric Stability Classes

Stability classes are used to assess the
dispersion behavior of materials released into
the atmosphere. Dispersion is affected by
amblent air temperature chnges wth height
above ground and Is cotegorkedby PasquiU.
Seven stability classesfor use in dispersion
calculations are established Many tlmes, the
EPA andNRC will use onlysk stability
classes by nerging she sixih and se-en ( and
G) classes into one class.

Temperazure
Stability Pasquill Change with
Classorication Caiego&y Hight (rcwo1

meters)
Extremely A <1.9
Unstable
Moderately . B -1.9fo-1.7
Unstable
.VIfrJv 71,,t ntn a f, _1 7,r1 C'

Histograms of atmospheric stability at Midland- .,,. " .a.... -,.,f §'.

Odessa, Roswell, Hobbs, and Eunice for the same Neutral D -1.5 to-0.5
year.show that the stability-class frequency SlightlyStable E -0.5 to t.5
distribution for Midland-Odessa and Hobbs are Moderately Stabte F 1.5 to 4.0
.similar. Distributions forEunice and Roswell am Ertremely Stable G <4.
different from Midland-Odessa and Hobbs.
Stability class was determined using the solar Source: NrC 197Z
radiation/cloud cover method for Midland-Odessa,
Roswell; and Hobbs. Ile New Mexico Air
Quality Bureau provided stability categories for Eunice, which is limited to one ycar ofdata (NMAQB,
2003). Also. no infornati6n was available on the methods used to calculate the stability categories at
this location.

Table 3-4 presents a statistical summary of the data completeness for Hobbs and Mfidland-Odessa that
was performed to comply with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) data completeness guidance for
air quality modeling. The EPA requires that meteorological data beat least 7Spercent complete (with
less than 25 percent missing data) to be reliably usable as inputs for dispersion models (EPA, 2003b).
Despite the fact that Hobbs is the closest station to the proposed NEF site, the Hobbs data did not meet
the 75-percent completeness criteria. Thererore, these data were not used for dispersion modeling.
However, Hobbs observations can be used for a general description of the meteorological conditions at
the proposed NEF site as they are all located within the same region and have similar climates.

Midland-Odessa and Hobbs had comparable clinate data based on a comparative analysis of
meteorological data at the four locations surrounding the proposed NEF site. Roswell climate data were
difercent, and Eunice data had too many severe shortcomings to be used reliably. Since Midland-Odessa
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I was a first order wcatherstation with data completeness exceedingEPA guidancc, it wS used as the2 representative meteorological station for the dispersion modeling needs in this Draft EIS.

,

;a7~* ,¢ :t-

$ . 3 4DlUI

..

Sar� NMAOO.Ma��ta1orEunk.��M.

Figurc 3- Wind Rose forhtidland-OdessaRoswcliflobbs,and Euuicc forl993
(NCDC, i998;NMAQB,203)
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1
2 Stability Class Frequency Distributions
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Figurc3-9 Bistogrnms of Stability Categories for
Midland-Odessa, Roswell, Hobbs, and Eunice, 1993

(NCDC, 1998; NMAQI3, 2003)
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I Table 3-4 Statistical Summary of the Daita Complcteness for Midland-Odessa and fobbs

3 Hlobbs, NM Midland-Odessa,NM

Numnberor Numberar
Obs4rvncions Complete Year Observations % Complete

5 199D 5,670 64.7 199D 8,168 932
6 1991 5,768 . 65.8< 1991 -82S1 94.2
7 1992 5,985 68.1 1992 8,431 96.0
8 1993 5,767 65.8 1993- 8,368 95.59 1994 5,770 65.9 1994 8,325 95.0

10 1995 5,399 61.6;- 1995 7,863 89.8
11 .1996 5,627. 64.1 1996 6,621 75.4
12 -*1997- 5,640 -64.A ' 1997 8,208 93.7
13 Sourc=cCDC 1P99- -
14
15 3.52.4 ' WindsandAtmospbericStabillty
1617 Wind speeds overth e State oflnewMexico ae usually moderatelthougbh relativelysrong winds often18 tc companyoccasional frontal activity during latewinterand springmonth s and sometimes occ rjust in19 advance ofthunderstorms. Frontal winds may exceid 13 meters per second (30 miles perhour) for20 several hours and reach peak speeds of rorc than 22 meters per second (50 miles per hour).
2122 Spring is the windy season. Blowing dust and serious soil erosion of unprotected fields may be a23 problem during dryspells. W inds ar e geneclmlystrngerin the e astern plains than in thherparts o fhe24 State. Winds generallypredominate from'thesotat in summe rnd fromt the we st in minter, but local22 surfacc wind directionswll vas y greatly because of local opograph y and mountain and va llty brees s
2627 The hourly meteorological observations at Midland-Odessa were used to generate wind rose plots.28 . Figure 3-10 showswind speed and direction frequentcy forth years 198 7 to 1991. Calculated annual29 mean wind speed ias'5.1 meters per second (11.4 miles per hour) thprciing wino mthe south3d and maximum 5-secoum nd wind pd of3 2 meters pr second (70 mile s pcrhourgerhour). Figure 3-131 psreentsfrequency distributions of windspeedand direc tion as a functioniofasquilstabilitylass (A32 F). Ih e most stable classes-E and F-iccui r 1. and 13 percent of the time, respectively. Ile least33 stable classes, A and B, occr 0.3 and 3.5 perccnt ofi te t ime, respectively.-Tigure 3-12 presents34 frequency distrbution data a nalyzed fora fiyc -ycrpcriod (I987-199 1) at the Midland-Odessa National
35 Weather Service.' -'

37 The use of recent data generated at W CS frm m Octob tbe 1 9 9 thrugh August200 2(LES, 2004a) shows a38 similarity in wind patterns and disiributlonoon'vi d speed between the Midland-Odessa and WCS39 locations. Although the meteorological data are from different time periods and the two sites amr40 separated in distance, the data from both sites show a predominance of southerly winds, and both data
41 sets shows similar distributions of wind speed.
42
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Figure3-10 Wind Rose forMidtand-Odusa, 1987-1991 (NCDC, 1998)
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Figure3-Il Wind Distribution forAfidlInd-Odess3, 1987-1991 (NCDC, 1998)
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. Stability Class

Fi}gure3-12 iistribution of StabilityClasses forMidland-Odessa, 1987-1991
(NCDC,1998)'*

2 352d25 ScvcrcfWeather Condilions
3
4 Aceording to data from MidlandOdessa, thundeistorms occur an average of36.4 dayswr in tle
5 southeaster area of New exico wherc the proposed site isjocated. Thunderstorms are most frequent
6 in summer, averaging 17.4 days peryeu auid least fiequent in winter, averaging 2.3 days perycar.
7 Occasionally, thunderstorms are accompanied byhafl.
8
9 Using farshalls methodo1o0yfordeterunining attrctive uca and lightning strike frcquency, it was

10 determnined that the proposed NEF site ha an attractive area of 034 square ilometer (0.13 square mile)
11 and a lightning strikc frequencyor .36 flashes perycar. Onlytwo lightning events having 5sufrcient
12 intensityto cause loss oflife, injutry, significantpmpertydamige, and/ordirunption to commerce were
13 reported in Lea County,New Mexico, betecn January 1 1950, and April 30,2004 (NCDC, 20D4). The:
14 closest lightning event occurred in Hobbs with rninorpropertydarnage ofS3,00D onAug-st 12,1997.
15 .7he second occurred in Lovington on August 8, 1996, causing iWo decths:"
16
17 Tornadoes are occasionally reported in1~ewMexico, most frequently during aftemoon and early cvening
18 hours fmmMaythroughAugust. Therc is an average of ninctornadoes ayear'in'NcwMe~xco, and the
19 occurrencc ofto'iadoes in the vicinityoftheproposedNEFsite israre. *Tornados arc classified using ' '.
20 the F-scalc with classifications ranging fromYDOFS (NOAA;20D4). F0-cliasiied toriadoes havc winds
21 of 64 to 116 kilometers perhour (4D to 72 milesperhour), andlF2-classifiedtornad6os hayc'winds of 182.
22 lo253 )ilometersperhour(1 13 to 157 miles perhour). ThcFS-classified toiiadocs have winds of42D to
23 512kilometersperhour(261 to318 miles perhour). Eighty-seven tornadoes ofloxv magnitude (FO to :
24 n2) were reported linLea ounty, cw Mexico, betwein January 1, 1950, aid April 30, 2004. . nly onc*'
25 additional tornado was reported as 3 on May 17,'1954. .Two tornadoes; onc in .1998 and the sec6nd in
26 199g, had a mragnitude orFO and were located nearEunice. A; the reported tornadoes were associaied
27 with very light darage (NCDC, 2004).
28
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The proposed NEP site is located about 805 kilometers (500 miles) from the coast. Because hurricanes
lose their intensity quickly once they pass over land, a hurricane would most likely lose its intensity
before reaching the proposed NEF site and dissipate into a tropical depression.

Blowing sand or dust may occur occasionally in the area due to the combination of strong winds, sparse
vegetation, and the semi-arid climate. High winds associated with thunderstorms are frequently a source
of localized blowing dust. Sandstorms that cover an extensive region are rare. No dust storms were
reported in Lea County, New Mexico, between January 1, 1950 and April 30, 2004 (NCDC, 2004).

3.5.2.6 MixingHeights

Mixing height is defined as the height'above tie earth's surface through which relatively strong vertical
mixing of the atmosphere occurs. G.C. Holzworth developed mean annual morning and afternoon
mixing heights for the contiguous United States (Holzworth, 1972). According to Holzworth's
calculations, the mean annual morning and aflemoon mixing heights at the proposed NEF site arc
approximately 435 meters (1,430 feet) and 2,089 meters (6,854 feet), respctively. Table 3-5 shows the
average morning and afternoon mixing heights for Midland-Odessa, Texas.

Table 3-5 Average Morning and Aternoon Miing leights forblidland-Odessa, Texs

Winter Spring Summer Fall Annual

Morning 290 meters 429 meters 606 meters 419 meters 436 meters
(951 feet) (1,407 feet) (1,988 feet) (1,375 feet) (1,430 feet)

Aflemooni 1,276 meters 2449 meters 2,744 meters 1,89Tmetcrs 2,089 zieters
(4,186 feet) (8,035 feet) (9,003 feet) (6,191 feet)rs (6,854 fect)

Sour= HoIrwosn, 1972.

3.53 AIr Quality

To assess arquality, the EPA has established maximnum concentrations forpollutants that arc refred to
as the National Amnbicnt Air Quality Standards (EPA, 2003a). Table 3-6 prcsents a list of the National
Ambient Air Quality Standardi and the State of New Mexico Air Quality Standards. Six criteria
pollutants are used as indicators ofair quality: ozone, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide,
particulate matter, and lead (EPA, 2003a). Figure 3-13 shows the criteria air-pollutants attainment aras
(i.e., areas within which air quality standards are met): Both Lea and Andrews Counties are in attainment
for all of the EPA criteria pollutants (EPA, 2004a).

EPA lists 54 sources orcriteria pollutants in Lea County, 8 sources in Andrews County, and 5 sources in
Gaines County for2001. None of these sources are located near the proposed site. Table3-7 presents a
sumnmazy of the annual emissions forsix of the criteria airpollutants for the three counties surrounding
the proposed NEP site.

The New Mexico Environment Dcpartment Air Quality Bureau operates a monitoring station about 32
kilometers (20 miles) north of the proposed NEF site in Hobbs, New Mexico, that monitors particulate
matter. Readings from this monitoring station show that there are no instances of particulate matter
exceeding the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (EPA, 2002a).
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Table3-6 EPA National AmbientAirQuaiity Stindardsand State otNew Meilco
Air Quality Standards

Pollutant EPA Standard Value' Standard TeCSC Standard
C6rhonMonaxde(CO)'-

8-hourAvcriae 9 ppm (I ing&m) Primary 8.7 ppm

1lhourAverage 35 ppm (40 mgfm 2) Primary 13.1 ppm

ffitrogen Dioxdde (NOd)

Annual Arithmetic Mean 0.053 ppm (100 pgnid) Primary and Secondary 0.05 ppm

Ozone (OJ,

1lhourAveraBe 0.12 ppm (235 pg/m') Primary and Secondary None

&hourAvcrage 0.08 ppm (157 ,gIm) Puimary and Secondary None

Lead (P)

QuarterlyAverage 1.5 pgm 1  Primaryand Sccondary None

?'artku ate (PMI,. Parlicles with diameters of ID p m or less

Annual Arithmetic Mean 50 pzn 1  ,.,, Primaryand Seconaary. 60 pgfm
24-hourAvera,ge 150 gm' Primary and Secondary 150 pgWm'

Yaricudate (Ph)Parficles with diameter: of2.5 prm or less

Annual Arithmetic Mean 15 pgmn Primaryand Secondary None

24-hourAverage 65 pm .- - Primaryand Secondary None

SulfurDioxIde (SOJ

AnnualArithmeticMean 0.03 ppm (80 pr/') Primary 0.02 ppm

24-hour Average 0.14 pprn (365,eglm') Primary 0.10ppm

3-hourAverage b50ppm (1j300 prd/r) Secondary None
'Ps cnlhc1calsuc ls proximately equivalent concertntion.
pm - mrneters at ru.bO1 rnemer.

P* m 0lipnas per cubic meter.
Sourcc EPA, 2003 a: NMED.2002.
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Figure3-13 Crineria AirPollutaus Attainment Areas (EPA, 2004a)

1
2
3 Table3-7 TotalAnDnual Emisions (Ions peryear) orciteriaAJrPollutants atLea CoUntyNew
4 M~exico, and Andrews and Gaines Counties, Texss
5

6

7

S

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
Is
19

County, State VOC NOx Co SO2  PM. PM ,

LcaCounty,NewMexico 6,713 38,160 31,185 16,096 5,138 28,548

Andrews County, Texas 2,873 3,259 6,680 1,398 440 1,577

Gaines County, Texas 2,696 2,791 7,709 735 1,825 8,650
A ton Is cqual to 0.9071 metic ton.
VOC: volae orpnTc compounds.
NO1: cirogen oxids
CO: carbon, monoxide.
SO,: sulvir dioxid.
PM,,: panicuLbc macr less than 2.5 micmns.
PM2,: putlculme mnacr less thn 10 mions.
Source: Based on 1999 dam (EPA, 2003d).
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Criteri Pollutants"'

Niftrien dioxide Is i brornish highly'ractive gas that Is present in all vrbanatmospheres.
NJitrogeh dioxide can irritatethe lwigs caOYe bronchitis ondfneumoniao andlower
resistance o respirdaorylfnfections. 7he majormechanismfor theforzmauion ofnftrogen*':
dioxide In the atmosphere is the oxidation ofthe primay airpollutant nitric axlde. Nirogen
oxides plays a major role. together with volatile organic carbons, in the atmospheric
reactions thatproduce ozone. Nitrogen oxdesform whenfuel L bturnedat high '
temperatures. The two major emtssions sources wre transportaion andsrationafi
combussiod5soirces such as electrlc utlity aidindustrial boilers.'

* * , . ! .-. . *

Ozone isaphooochemical (formed In chemical reactions between olaftile organc .
compounds andnitrogen oxides In thepresence ofsunlight) oxidant ndthe major
coiponent ofsmog. Epasure to ozoneforseveralhours a! low concentrat ions hes been
shown tolslgnyfcanltl reduce lung fimunon and Induce respiratory inflammation in normoal
healfeople dfuring erercise. Other ptoms include chestpuain,-coughing sn'ezing. and
pu~nmonary'congestion.

ead can bc Inhaied and ingested lnfood, wter, soil, or dust. 'igh erposure to lead can
cause sizres, mental retardatton, and/or bchavioral disorders. Low exposure to lead canc
lead to central nervoussystemnamage. a -m

Carbon monoide Is an odorless, colorlespolsonous'gas produced by Jncompictc burning-
ofcarbon infuels. Exposure to carbon monoxide reduces the delivery of oxgen to the:
hod/z organsand tissues. Eievated levelscancauseimpairmentofvisualperceptlon,
'manualdexterlt leanming ability, andpeinfornanceofcomplextass. ;. -

Padrt klate mattersuch as dust, dirt, soot, smoke. and liuid droplets a"rr emitted into hc at.ir
bysourcessuchasfacdorlespowerplamjts, cars. constructioihactivtyvires, ndiintorr ' '
ivindblown dust. Er osure to high concentratlons ofpartculate mauior can affect breathng'
CatNSe respiratorysyptoms. aggravate cxrsengrespirtry ond cardiovasculardiscose, alter

the'body's defense systems againstforelgn materials, damage luing tissue. andcause' '
prematuredeath: .

Sufurrdioxide results largelyfron'statioonaysourcessutch as coal and oil combustion, s'itcl
andpopermills, crnd refinerIes.' 1 s aprlnarycontributor to acId rain and contrIbutes to
visibility impairments in larce parts ofihe country. Exposure to sttflrmdioxide can effect

breohtngmd qyawrrat cxstiiigrespiraoiwyand cardioiasci~ardisease. . :breathY ng and may aggravatex .bge e..

Source: EPA. 2001 !

2 £,. . .

3 .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
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1 3.6 Geology, Minerals, and Sois
2
3 This section provides a brief description of regional and local geology and identifies the characteristics of
4 the soil and mineral resources at the proposed NEF site. As described in Chapter I of this Draf EIS, the
5 NRC staff process for reviewing the license application includes an examination of the abilityof the
6 proposed NEF to withstand earthquakes. The discussion of geology in this section, however, is not
7 intended tosupport a detailed safety analysis ofthe proposed NEF to resist scisnic events. The NRC
8 staffwill document its analysis of hazds related to earthquakes in the Safety Evaluation Report.
9

10 3.6.1 Regional Geoloy
11
12 The proposedNEFsite is located near the boundary between the Southern High Plains~section (Llano
13 Estacado) of the Great Plains Province to the cast and the Pecos Plains section to the west. Figure 3-14
14 shows the regional physiographyof the area.
15
1 6 Tbe primary differece between
17 the Pecos Plains and the Southern - j~-
I s High Plains physioaphc sections B'
19 isachangeintopography. The fA' c
20 High Plains is alarge flat inesa . * '
21 that uniformly slopes to the * .t,, 4 n
22 southeast. TePecos Plains LQ a r
23 section is characterized by its more

24 irregular erosional topographic A
26 bounda betweenth t wo 1 sections {
27 is locally referred to as Mescalero V :S- ''" ~
23 Ridge. Insouthern Lea County, : :J, "".

29 Mescalcro Ridge is an irregular S
30 erosional topographic feature with* :. ;i ... f! :.'

31 a rPlienosabout 9 to 95 meters(3. 30 t1 W _.C.

32 to 50 feet) compared with a nearly_
33 vertical clifrand relief of ~ ~
34 approximately 46 meters (ISO feet) .%

35 de to prthaw oer byi wiund-.Il

3 6 lowerreliefarthe ridge in the37 southeastern part of the county is. J~4~
39 deposited sand. Baeproposed Ihe .Pcnia *i i vu e ca
40 NEF site is located on the Southern YN : b
41 High Plains, about 6.2 to 9.3
42 kilometers (1 0 to 1S miles) from
43 the ridge.

44Fi'gure 3.14 Regi'onal Physfogrmphy (Scbolfe, 2000)
45 The dominant geologic feature of
46 this region is the Permian Basin. The Permian Basin is a massive subsurface bedrock structure that has a
47 dowznward flexure of a large thickness of originally flat-lying, bedded, sedimentary' rock. The Permian
48 Basin extends to 4,80 meters (16,000 feet) below mean sea level. Figure 3-15 shows the major
49 physiographic features of the Permian Basin (LES, 2004a).
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I Cretaceous and Early Tertiary tihe),
2 the Permian Basin has subsided sssso
3 slightly, most likely as a result ofthe
4 dissolution of the Permian evaporate
S layers by ground-water infiltration .
6 and possibly from oil and gas
7 extraction. * cdtI'

9 Two types of faulting are associated
1 0 with the early Permian deformation.
I1I Mostorthefaultsaxelong,
12 high-angle reverse faults with well .
13 over 100 meters (328 feet) of vertical
14 . displacement that often involved the 1, 0
I5 Prtcambrian basement rocks. The
16 second type of faulting is found
17 along the westem margin oftbe
18 platform wherelong strikc-slip faults VW
19 with displacements atrtens or
20 kilometers arc found. The closcst
21 evaluated fault to the site is over 161
22 kilometers (I00 miles) to the
23 northwest associated with tbe deeper I
24 portions of the Permian Basin. No
25 major tectonic event has occured .
26 within thc Permian Basin since the U a is
27 Lararnide Orogeny that ended about
28 35-million years ago (WCS, 2004c). ___
29 Recently, a imall reverse fault in the
30 Triassic beds with about 3 to 6 Figure3-16 GeologIcUnitsintheProposedNEF
31 meters (10 to 20 feet) of offset was Site Area (LES, 2004a)
32 observed on the WCS site
33 approximately one mile to the cast of the proposed NEF in Texas. Geologically, the fault has had no
34 obsnryable affect ao the overlyingCretaccous Antlers Formation or the Caprock caliche. The fault in the
35 Triassic beds, which is believed to be inactive, predates the Antlers Formation, which is about 135
36 million years old. (WCS, 2004 c; NRC, 2004).
37
3 8 Ther has been virually no tectonic movement within the basin since the Permian period. The fiults that
39 uplifted the platform do not appear to have displaced the younger Permian sediments. No Quaternary age
40 faults were identified in NewMexico within 161 kilometers (100 miles) of the site. Quatemaryage
41 faults within 240 kilometers (150 miles) of the site include the Guadalupe fault located approximately
42 191 kilometers (I 19 miles) west of the site in New Mexico and in Texas; and the West Delaware
43 Mountains fault zone, the East Sierra Diablo fault, and the East Flat Top Mountain fault, located 185
44 kilometers (115 miles) southwest, and 196 kilometers (122 miles) southwest, and 200 kilometers (124
45 miles) west-southwest ofthe site, respectively. The East BaylorMountain-Carrizo Mountain fault,
46 located 201 kilometers (125 miles) southwest of the NEF site, is considered a possible capable fault but
47 there has been no demonstration of movementwithin the last 35,000 years (LES, 2004a).
48
49
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I 3.6.1.1 Regional Earthquakes
2
3 lhe majorityofearthquakes in'the United States are located in the tectonically active western portion of
4 the country. Most of NewMexico'shistorical seismicityhas beenconcentrated in theRio GrandeValley
S betwcen SocrroI andAlbuquerque (lSGS,2003a).' The soutwestern portion of the United States tends
6 to experience earthquakes at a lower rate and lower intensity. Earthquakcs'in ibe vicinity ofthze propostd
7 NUF site include isolated, small clustersof low-to inodeiate-size eventi. A review ofearthquake data
S collected for the site and vicinity indicates thatthe earthquakes thaf occurred near the proposedNEF site
9. VCere likely induced y gas/oil rccoverymethods and were nottectonic in origin (NMBN 1998).

10 llerPesnan Basin region hasproducedbillionsofSarlsofoil(Vertrcis,2002).Norolcanic activity
11 ' c.xtstsin theregionsurroundingthepropoiedNEF~site.' ' o

1 2 . ............ .
13 3.6.12 fineralResources
14~
15 No significant nonpetrolcum mineral depositsabr knowii to exist on'the proposed NEF site. According

z.16. ; to informntion colleded byttheNewMexico Burcau ofMines and Mineral Resowces on behalrofthe
17 j-V.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the top nionpetroleum minerals in~ ew exico arc, byvalue, potash,

*"I8 *ecopper, c6nstruetion sand and gravel, erushed stonSe and cement. Figurc3-17 shows the potential
19 ~mineral resourcesin Ihe StateofNew exieo.*
20
21 *Accordingto theNewMexico}Bureau orMinesahdMineralResourcesTUSGSsurvey, there are suitable
22 minera resources in Lea Countyfoirthecexcavation orconstruction sand and gravel, crushed stone, and
23 salt.*'Terc is also an area of Lea County that has a concentration ofzineral operations for sulfur
24 (USGS,2001). An active sandand gravel quarry located to the north ofthe proposedNEFsite is operated

. 25. by Wallach Concrete, Inc.
26
27 3.62 Silte Gc6logy 2

28
29- Geologically, te prioposed }EF site is located in an area where surface exposures consist mainly of
30 *Quaternary aged eolian andpiedmiont sediments alongthe far eastem margin ofthePecos RiverValley.
31 Surface solls in the vicinity orthe site are described as sandy alluvium with suboidinite amounts Of

32 grnvel, silt, and clay. -Othersurlicial umits in the site vicinity include calihei. T hese upper layers include
33. tough slabby ypseicrous,which is subject to wind erosion.
34
35 Topographtc relief on the site is generally su ded.- Site clevations range between abbut +1,033 and
36- +1,045 meters (+3,390 and +3,430 feet) above mean sea level, generally sloping to the south and
37 southwest. Bolian processes resulted in n closed depression evident at the northern center of the site.
38 Dune sand creates a topographic high at the southwest comer of the site. Thc dune sands, also known as
39 theBmrownsfield-S.pringerAssociation, arcrddh-rown, fine to loanyfine sands (USDA;1974a).
40 -*
41 Thc major geologic features underlyingthe site generally follow those of the rcgion. The Gatuna and
42 Antlers formations arc sand and sillty sand with sand and gravel at the base. A layer orcaliche below this
43. alluvium is present at some locations on the proposed NEFsite. 7he formalion directly beneath the
44 alluvium is the Chinle Fbonation. 'he Santa Rosa Formation lies between the base of the Chinle
45 formation and the top ofthe Permian. This formation includes sandy bds contaiiiing a ground-water
46 aquifer. Tabtc3-8 shows the itrtigraphy, including the depths and thicknesses, underlying the proposed
47 NEF site.
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24
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Table3-8 GeologicalUniLtsExpoed at, nearorUnderlyingtheProposedNEFSite
.. . G. *. . .t. ... - I., o ., .h . . ;.

Age. ; - DeptlŽ: tr3(fect) Thlckzitss: meters (feet)

Topsoils -Recent '' Silty fine sand with -Rane: 0to 0.6 (01 0 2): Range: 03 to 0.6 (I to 2)
1 - - some fine roots' :-'

* colanv - ;t .AvYeral~eJ(ATo~ptJcittm): Averaige: 0.4 (1.4)*
0Avr1.4D)(.4

Bloawater .omef .nAvo *ts . . . .6(to
Mescalero Quatemwazy *Dune or done-related Range (sporadic across -Range (sporadic across
'Sandsl ' sands site): .. . site): 0 to 3 (O to 10)
Blackwat - . Oto3 (Oto 10)

.Draw.,
*Fornation ' * - . Average: NlA' --
Gatuiii, Pleistocene/ Piecos RivirValley Range: 03 to 17 (I to'55) Range: 6.7 to 16 (22 to
Antlers 'mid-Pliocent alluvium: Sand and 54)
Formation * ^--siltysandwith

*'- interbedded caliche Average CTop3ottom): - Average: 12 (38)
nearthesurfaceand 0.4/12 (I A139)
asandandgrave).
base layer' -

Mescalero Quaternary -Softtolbardcalcium Range: 1.8 lo I2 (6 to 40) Range: Oto6(Oto20)
Calich-t carbonate deposits - . o - ( 1 n

-- --- - Averge ( opJ tom): - -Avciaje (all 14 boringsY.:
* . 3.7!B9l1a IA-1- (5),

MAveage (fivc boring's that
encountered caliche:

.43 (14)
Chinle Triassic: Claystoneand silty Range:7 to 340 (23 to Range: 323 to333
Formaion * clay: redbeds 1,115). - (1,0601o1,092)

Avera~e (Toe attom): Average: 328 (1,076)

* . \ *: - (39iJ 1X5)
SantaRosa Triassic 'Sandy redbeds, *Range: 340 to 434 Rangc: NtA'
Formation conglomerates, and (1,lStol ,425)

shales -- --
' .'Average: NIAI* -' Average: 94(310)

DeweyLake Pernian Muddysandstone. '-: Range: 434to480 :: Range: M/A'
Formation and sliale red beds (1,425 to 1,575)

*'' 'Avra: NAA . . Average: 46 (150)

- I

21
22

23 Range or depWhs is below ground level to sbzlowest top uMd deepet bottom orgceological Mnit determined from site boring
24 loss, Wes noted Aiergc depths cs kblow ground ICnI to avene top and avcrge bottom oTseo1ogicol urut detsrTnined
25 from sitc boring lo, unless noted. Rrnge othickncss Is from the sTnudlesi thickness to thc largest thicknes orgeologicmi unit
26 determined from site boring logS unless noted. Average thickness Is the avnge as determined from site boring logs, unless
27 noted. Bottom orChinic Fonation lop and boutomotSantaRosaFcnnation. and top and bottom orDcwyLakcFormation
28 acsinglecvues from a deep boring ust southf cthcprposedNEPsie *. *.-

29 ^ Av cdtptsarcnotavailabIe.-
30 ' Avge thicecss is not avallkblc .- , -
31 s Caliche Isinot pr sent tsome locoilns ofthesite. Whercnot prsent in a pa ticular boring. a thickness or metea (ted) is
32 used in calcultging the aveage.
33 'Ringc ortthiacklSS Is nlot avalilablC - - -- '
34 Sour=LLES,200a Nicholson and Clebse, 1961.
35 . . .
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3.63 Site Soils

Figure3-18 presents a s5il map oftheproposedNEF site area. Geotechnical and site boring
investigations confirm a thin layer ofloose sand at the surface that overlies about 12 meters (40 feet) of
alluvial siltysand, and sand and gravel cemented with caliche. Chinle Fornation clay extends from
about 12 meters (40 feet) below groiiud surface to a depth ofapproximately340 meters (1,115 feet). The
granularsoils located in theuppermost 12 meters (40 feet) of thesubsurface provide potentially
high-quality bearing materials for building and heavy machine foundations. For extremely heavy or
settlement-intolerant facilities, foundations can be constructed in the Chinle Formation, which has an
unconfined compressive strength of over 195,000 kilogrwms per square meter (20 tons per square foot).
The USDA soil survey indicates the proposed NEF site surface soils consist primarily of Dune Land,
Kermit soils, and the Brownfield-Springer association (USDA, 1974a; 1974b). Soils associated with the
Brownfield-Springer association, Kermit soils and dune land are suitable for range, wildlife habitat, and
recreational areas. On the western portion ofthe proposed NEFsite in the vicinit ofthe sand dune

t

iI

15
Figure3-18 Soil h#ap ofthe Proposed NEFSite Area

(USDA, 1974n; USDA, 1974b)
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buffer, sails are mapped as active dune land,-which is made up oflight-colored, l6ose sands. Sloping
ran ges from 5 to 12 &emcet or'morc. The surfacc of aclive dune land soil is typically baiec xcept for a
fcwshinneryoaklshrubs.

3.6.4 Soil adiological ind Chemical Characteristics

LES conducted soil sampling st 10 random locations across the proposed NEF site (LES, 20U4a). The
soil was sarnjled foi raioi~active components including uranium, thorium,'aid theirdaughter products.
Potassium-40, a naturally occurring radionuclide, and cesium-137, produced by past weapons testing,
werc also measured. Subsequent to Whis, L;ES performed an additional round of testiug of both
radionuclides and bnonmadionuclide chemicals. Six ofthe eight sites sampled in the latterround were
selected to represent background conditions at proposed plant structures (e.g., th 'proposed basins and
storage pads). The othertwo sites were represintative 6fupgradientb'nslc locations (LES, 2004a).'
Table 3-9 presents thi esults of the most rcceht measurements; the previous sampling measurements
were consistent with these latest results. -

Table 3-9 CbemicalAualyszsorPropostcdNEFSite Soil
. .

C 'onceuitration
-. : becquerelsfldlgrim

(ueiiefldln~hm mV,'~

- T)pical Soil
*. : Conce'ntrntion'h. " .

bice~rde1daog'rvimi:. "'

6

Potassium-40 .138*3 (3,730i82) .- 130(3,500)
Cesium-337.- :2.9* 09 (77:7*24). ' NIA
Actinium-228- 65*:0.7 (176*19) 8.11(218)-

'Thorium-228.;. 7.0*1.0 (187E26) 8.1 (218)
'*-Thonriu230 5-S.*0 5 O (15t8* 13) ' - N/A
Ihoriun-232 7.0+*0.6 (187*17). 8;1 (218)
Umn -234 ; 6.003 (161*(79) 12 t333)
Uraniumn-235- - 033:1*0.08 (8.8 * 22) * NIA.
Uranium-238 -. 9E02 (158~6S) 12-(333) : ''PL .,

. I
.. A11901 drIAFA&J LlW% WjU

'Conccatratiotn B : cicening Leel,
'Amilocna intdora (rnilograins liografV)

Bai m ' 3 12 *1,440

.Chroinium' d1 3609 I180
Lead' u- . 2.7*L0.3 -. 400

netntions note s Aye ndc ddwcybY1io'n.
'L= S, M0 a14C UP 3992 ..

-

-

')ThDHWB.2W4.- . - . . ..

No nuclides other than thosc in ihe table wcreabo~cirntnimum dlectablc concentrations in the
1aboratozy. The measured radionuclides are all naturally occurring except for cesium-137, whichis
ubiquitotus in theenvironimnt as a result orpast atmospheric weapons testing: Chemicals analyzed for
but not detected above minimun detectzble eoncentrtions include volatiles, semivolatiles,metals
*(arsenic, cadmium, mercfury, selenium, and silvir),;organochlorinc pesticides, boganophosphorous
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I compounds, chlorinated herbicides, and fluoride. Only barium, chromium, and lead were detected above
2 minimum detectable concentrations in the soil samples. These measured levels were orders of magnitude
3 Iess than the New Mexico soil-scrtening concentrations. The soil-screening concentrations are intended
4 to be levels below which there are no health concerns (NMEDHWB, 2004).
5
6
7

3.7 Surface Water

8 This section addresses the surface-water features at or near the proposed NEF site.
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

3.7.1 Surface Water Features in tbe Viciaty of the Proposed NEF Site

There are no surface-water bodies or surface-drainage features on the proposed NEF site (USGS, 1979).
The site topography is relatively flat, ranging between about 1,033 and 1,045 meters (3,390 and 3,430
feet) above mean sea level, with aa average slope of 0.0064 centimeterlcentimeter (2.5 inchesl inches).
Wind erosion has created localized depressions; however, these depressions are not large enough to have
an impact on surface-water collection. The vegetation on the site is primarily shrubs and native grasses.
The surrace soils tend to hold moisture in storage rather than allow rapid infiltration to depth. Water
held in storage in the soil is subsequently subject to evapotranspiration. The evapotranspiration
processes aresigniricantenough toseverely linitpotential ground-watirrecharge. Essentiallyall ofthe
precipitation that occurs at the site is subject to infiltration and subsequent evapotranspiration. Net
evaporationftranspiration is estimated as 65 inches/year (Reed and Associates, 1977). Figure 3-19
illustrates local topography in the area of the proposed NEF site.

Thc site is contained within 2 . '-
the Monument Draw Ne- ~~I ~ ' . . *..

.~ ~ 0~I*~e' = " lteY:1 fIl ^ * . . . .r.
watershed; however, theme arem .~*-.

no freshwater lakes, estuaries,
or o.eans in the icinity of the I

site. Local surface hydrologic -:-.' 17

features in the vicinity oftho * H *.,
site include Monument Draw, L .4- -.

Baker Spring. and several
ponds on the Wallach )' 2 iC :.

Concrete, Inc, Sundance PM :
Services, Inc, and 'VCS .*............ . . . ..... *... .
properties. Monument Draw
is an intermittent stream and . , -t - -
the closest surface-water- oA 4 a o

conveyance feature to t2he . -

proposedNEFsite. Figure 3. _ - : ~ s r--
20 shows the location of '- * £ -;a. -

Monument Draw. While .~ ;Z. ~ I... , a
Monument Draw. is typically .'- :.
dry, thezmaximum historical a wjack '3 0-,

flow occurredan June 1O, . 5M

1972, and measured 36.2 -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

cubic meters persecond
(1,280 cubic feet pirsecond). Figure 3-19 General Topography Around the Proposed NEFSite

(NMAQB, 2004)
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Figure 3-20 lRegIoal HydologicFcntures (LES, 2004:)

2 Baker Spnng is located to Ihe northeast of the proposed NEF site at thc edge ofan cscarpment where the
3 *caprockends. Surfaccwaterispresentin BakerSpringintermittently. TheBakerSpringarca is.
4 underlain by Chinle Formation clay, whose'low permeability impedes deep inriltration ofrthaiwater.
5 ATerefore, the intermnittent localized flowandponding ofwater in this area maybe attributed to seepage
6 andlor precipitationlrunof. .LES conducted a pedestrian survey of the Baker Spring area and noted the'
7 presence of a surface engineering control or divcrsion bern just north ofthc Baker Spring uiea. Based
8 on field observations, it appears that the berm was constructed to divert surface water from the north and

.. I
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I redirect the flow to the cast ofthe BakerSpring area. Aerial photographs suggest that the sand and
2 gravel reserves in this area have been excavated to the top of the red bed. These excavation activities
3 have resulted in the Baker Spring area having a lower elevation than the natural drainage features, and
4 the surface water that formerly flowed through the natural drainage features now ponds in Baker Spring.
5 Because the excavation floor consists of very low permeability red4bed clay, limited vertical migration of
6 the ponded water occurs. Shading from the high wall and trees that have flourished in the excavated area
7 slow the natural evaporation rates, and water stands in the pond for extended periods of time. It is also
8 suspected that during periods of ponding, surface water infiltrates into the sands at the base of the
9 cxcavated wall and is retained as bank storage. As the surface-water level declines, the bank storage is

10 discharged back to the excavation floor.
I I
12 On the Wallach Concrete, Inc., property, a shallow surface depression is located at the.base ofone of the
13 gravel pits. Wateris perenniallypresent in the pit due to aseep at the base ofthe sand and gravel unit at
14 the top of the Chinle Formation clay. Wallach Concrete, Inc., occasionally pumps water out of this
15 depression for use onsite, however, the amount of water in the depression is insufficient to fully supply
16 the quarry operations. While the rate of rcplcnishment has not been quantified, it appears to berelatively
17 slow. This shallow zone of ground water is not observed throughbut Wallach's property, therefore, it
I8 appears to be representative of a local perched water condition and is not considered to be an aquifer.
19
20 3.7.1.1 NYetlands
21
22 The proposed NEF site does not contain wetlands, freshwater streams, rivers or lakes. No commercial
23 and/or sport fisheries are located on the proposed NEF site or in the local area. The closest fishery is
24 situated about 121 kilometers (75 miles) west of the site on the Pecos River near Carlsbad, New Mexico.
25 No important aquatic ecological systems are onsite or in the local area that are vulnerable to change or
26 contain important species habitats such as breeding and feeding areas. Relative regional significance of
27 the aquatic habitat is low.
28
29 3.7.1.2 Flooding
30
31 TheproposedNEFsite isnotlocated nearany floodplains. Tensite gradcisabovethe elevation ofthe
32 1 O0-year and the SOD-year food elevations. There is no direct outfall to a surface water body on the site.
33
34 . 3.8 Ground-Waler Resources
35
36 This section describes the ground-water resources and uses in the area that are available for the proposed
37 NEF construction, operations, and decommissioning.
38
39 3.8.1 Site and Regiontal Hydrogeology
40
41 Because the climate in southeasternrNew Mexico is semi-arid, the onsite vegetation consists
42 predominately of shrubs and native grasses. lhe surface soils are predominately of an alluvial or colian
43 orirgin. The near-surface soil are primarily silts and siltysands. Thesesilty types of soils have relatively
44 low permeability compared withsands and tend to hold moisture in stomge rather than allow forrapid
4S infiltration to deeper below the ground surface (DeWicst, 1969).
46
47 The top approximately 17 meters (56 feet) of soil arc comprised ofa silty sand, grading to a sand and
48 gravel just above the red-bed-clay unit. ITe porosity of the surface soils is on the order of 25 to 50
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I perceni and the saturated hydraulic conductivityofthe surface solls is likelyto range from 10., to 10.
2 centimeters per siond (3.9xi0'to41 3.9x104 inchespcrsecond).
3
4 Field investigation and computer'modcting were usetd to show that no precipitation recharge (i.e., rainfall
S seeping deeply into the gound) occurs in thick, desert vadose zones with desert vegetation (Walvoord ct
6 a., 2002). Pieccpitation that infiltrites into thesubsurface is, instead,' efricielytztisplred by the native
7 vegetation. Sites with thick vadose zones, such as the proposed NEF site, h ve inatural thermal gradient
8 in the deeper part'of the vadose zone that induces water vapor to diffuse upward toward th' vegetation
P toot zone. The waterapOrcreates a negative pressure potential at the base of the toot zone that acts like

10 a sink where water is taken up by the plants and tianspired. Measurements in the High Plains of Texas,
11 which indicated an upward hydraulic gradient in the upper 10-15 meters (33.49 feet) ofthe vadose zonc,
12 support this behavior (Walvoord et l., 2002).
13
14 - Localized shallowground-wateroccirrciie cxists to the east of theproposed NEPsite onthe WCS
15 propertand to the norh on the WallachConcrcle, Inc., property. Several abaudoned windmills ire
16 located on the.WCS prbperty. The windmills were used to supply water for stock taihks by appIng small
17 saturated lenses nbove the Chinle Formation red beds. lhe amnount ofground water in thesc zones is*
18 limited, and the source orrecharge is likclyto be 'buffalo wallows" located near the windmills. The:
19 buffalowallowsare substantial surface depressionsthatcollect surface-waterrunoff. Watercoilecting in
20 these depressions is inferred to infiltrate below the root zone due to the ponding conditions. 'A.*
21 subsurface inveitigation by WCS in the vicinityof the1,windnills found that wben water was encountered
22 *'in the sand and gravel abovethe ChinleForniatibn red beds, thewater level was slow to recover -
23 following a sapling event. This slow recovery is attrbuted to the low permeability of the saturated
24 'zones and the high water storage in the overlying soils. he discontinuity of this saturated zone and its -

25 lowpemneabilitysuggest that thcground wateris rcprcsentative ofa perched watercondition and notan
26 aquifer.
27 ;>, . ;:
28 . Belowthis liesapproximrtely328meters (1,076feet) orChinleFornmation (rcdbed) claywithmeasured
29 perieabilities in the Lange of IxtO4to 1Me centimtteriper second (3-9x0-t to3.9x1C9 inchcs per
30 . second). Moisture content in the Chiffle Formation jenirally averages from B to 12 percent, with a dry
31 density ofthe clay a.eragiig '2.12 grams per cubic centimeter (132 pounds per cubic foot) (JiA, 1993)-:
32 - lne Chinle Forrnation ha isurface slope of rpproximately 0.02 centimeter per centimcter (0.02 inch per
33 incb) towards the south-southwest under the proposed NEF site. It is thought that the Chinle Fornation
34 is exposed in a large excavation about 2 miles southeast of Monument Draw and at Custer Mountain
35 (Nicholson and Clebsc, 1961). The prescnce of the thick Chinle Formation clay beneath the site isolates
36 the an th prsence of fracture zones that can significantly
37 increase vertical water transport through the ChinleFormation has not been precluded, the lowmeasured
3 8 penneabilities indicate the absence of such zoncs. *Visual inspection ofthis clay has also sbown that it is
39 continuous, solid, and tight with few fracture planes (Rainwater, 1996)* .* .'. -

40 .
41 Ground wateroccunring beneath the surfaccofthered-bed clay occuJs at distinct and distant elevations.-
42 The most shallow of these occurs approximately 67 meters (220 feet) beneath the lan'd surface, just
43 belowthesurface ofth'red-bed uniL .3lis silsstone orsiltysandsione unit has Jowpermcabilityand
44 doesnot yield grund waterreadily. Theperrneability ofthis layerwas measured in the field at the
45 proposed NEF site 8a 3.7xlO' centimcters per second (I5xlD 'inches per second).- 17e local gadient
46 was 0.011 centimeter per centimeter (0.011 inch per inch) towards the south-southeast with a porosity
47 estimatedasO.14.. .. *... . :- - . . . * -
48
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There is also a 30.5-meter-thick (100foot-thick) water-bearing sandstone layer at about 183 meters (600
feet) below ground surface. However, the first occurrence of a well-defined aquifer capable.of producing
significant volumes of watcr is the Santa Rosa Formation. This formation is located about 340 meters
(1,115 feet) below ground surace (LES, 2004a). The Santa Rosa is recharged by precipitation on sand
dunes in Lea County and Eddy County, New Mexico, and precipitation directly on outcrop areas.
(Nicholson and Clebsch, 1961). No local investigations of this aquifer were conducted due to the dcpth
of the aquifer and the thickness and low permeability of the overlying Chinle Fornation clay, which
inhibits potential ground-watermigation to the Santa Rosa. There is no indication ofa hydraulic
* connection among the Chinle saturated horizons and thc Santa Rosa Formation.

Ground-water velocities were estimated based on the above parameters for both the saturated siltstone
unitin the red-bed clay and vertical
travel through theclay. Thevelocity
in the saturated siltstone unit within
the clay is a slow 0.09 meters per gig

.ywar(03 feetpcryear)towardsthe
south-southeastreflecting thc low *

permeability of this layer. Using the ______E

largest measured Chinle Formation
permeability, vertical ground-water i d. t a9, a-
velocity thrugh the clay is ?d , o
conservatively estimated as 0.04 s on I d- r

metersperyear(0.13 fcetperyear); j $..I

the resulting travel time from the 0H *
surface of the clay to its base (the
top of the SantaRosa Formation) _ 0 2 S 0O rurgCas
would be greater than 8,000 years. F

/V.

Figure 3-21 depicts the locations of == i
borings on the 1iroposed NEF site. iwaG'*Rlote

Onsite borings include nine site
grvund-water exploration boreholes,
the installation ofthree ground-
water monitoringwells, and rive r
geotechnical borings in the soil
above the Chinlo Formation. The 0 KtFIogkMWrtodn9/eftb*

nine borings were also to the top of o HEF~eotu*it gion 6 07

the Chinle Formation ranging in
depth from 10-i 8meters (35-60
feet) (Cook-Joyce; 2003). No Figure 3-21 Borings OD or near the Proposed NEF Site
ground water was observed in any of (LES, 2004a)
the finished boreholes norw*as
ground water observed afterallowing the boreholes to stand open for 24 hours. The cuttings taken from
the boreholes were dry or contained onlyresidual saturation. The drynaturc of thesoils from the
boreholes indicates no recharge from the ground surface at the site.

The three ground-water monitoring wells were installed in the uppermost water-bearing zone. This 4.5-
meter-thick (15-foot-thick) pocket of water is within the Chinle Formation (red beds) at a depth of
approximately 67 meters (220 feet) below ground level. Ground water was not observed in any of the
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ground-waterxmonitoring wclls upon completion ofthe wells. One well (MW-2) did proddce water after
one month of m'onitoring, and the ground water in that well contlnued to recharge throughout thc
monitoring period.

3X82 Ground-Walerl:se

No surfacew2terwould be used from theproposedNEF sitenorground waterfrom beneaththesite.
Instead, the proposed site would receive all of its water supplyfrom the Eunice andlorHobbs municipal
watersupply systems. No waterwells are located within 1.6 kilometers (I mile) of the site boundary.

The local municipalities obtain waterfrom ground-watersources in the Ogalala Aquifernearthe cityor
Hobbs, approximately 32 dilometers (20 miles) north ofthe'site. The drinking water wells are positioned
in the most productive portion ofthe Ogallala Fonnation in NecvMexico where liydraulic conductivity
approaches 70 meters per day (240 fectper'day) (Woomei, 2004). Specific yields are between 0.1 and
09.8, and the saturated thickness is about 3 r0 metes (90 feet) (LCWUA, 2003).

¶3.82.1 lhe Ogallala Aquifer

ThC Ogallala Aquifer, also knowii as the High Plains Aquifcr, is a huge underground reservoir created
nillions ofyears ago that supplies water to the region which includes the proposed NEF site. Ihe
aquilSerextends undcr thcHiAhPlains from west ofthemAississippi Rivcr to she east ofthe cck
Mountains. The aquifersytem underlies 450,0DD squire blometers (174,000 square miles) inparts of
ce'gtStates(Colorado,Xansas,Nebraska,NewMcxico, Oklahoma, South Dakota,Texas, and
Wyoming). Figure 3-22 showv the Ogallala Aquifer and the pro posed NEF site.. Approxinately 20
percent of the ifrigatid land in theUnited States is intheHigh PJains, and about 30 percent ofthe ground
water tsed for irrigation in the United States is pumped from the Ogallali Aquifer. Jrrigation accounts
for about 94 percent of the daly aquifer use of morc than 60 million cubic meters (16 billion gallons).'
Irrigation witharawals in 199D were grealerthan 53 millionr ubic meters(l4 billion gallons) daily.
Domestic drinkink isthe second largest ground-water use ivithin the High Plains States, amounting to
about 2.5 jercent or 1.6 million cubic meters (418 million gallons) of total daily withdrawals (USGS,
2003b). In 1990, 2.2 million ;eople wcre supplied byg round walerfrom the Ogallala Aquifer with total
public-supply withdrawals of 13 million cubic mitirs (332 rnillion'gallons) per day (USGS, 2004a).
Withdrawals from the ajuifcr exceed rchaige to it, and so the Ogallala Aquifcr is considered a
nonrenewable watersource. e amount of water ein the aquifcr in each State depends on the
actual extent orthe formation's saturated thickness.

The Ogallala Aquifer, the largest ground-water "ysem in North America, contains approximately 4
trillion cubic meters (33 billion acrc'-feet) ofwater.-About 65 percent of the Ogallala Aquifer's wateris
located underNebraska (USGS, 2003b; RRAT, 2004); ibout 12jpercent is located under Texas; about 10
percent is located under]Kansas; about 4 percent is located under Colorado; and 3.5,2, and 2 percent are
located under Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Wyoming, respectively. The remaining 1.5 percent-or
abot 60 billion cubic meters (16 trillion gallonsIL6ofthe water is located underNewMexico (HPWD,
2004). . . . ;
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1 3.822 Muntcipjal Water Supply Systems

3 nTe Eunice and Hobbs, New Mexico, municipal
4 water-supplysystems havecapacities of 16,350 P-wt. * ief .J

S : cubicmetcrsperda (432milliongallonsper .

6 day) and 75,700 cubic miters per day (20 million
7 . gallons perday)respectively. Currenttusageor.-
S the Eunicce and Hobbs municipal water.supply-.
9 systcrnsare5,600cubic meterperday(l.A8 .- *Ltoc

10 million gall 6ns perday) and 29,678 cubic meters .
I I perday(7.84milliong-allonsperday),
12 respectively(LCWlJA,2000). Figure3-23
13 reflectsthc local wateruses (withdrawals)for
14 community water systems (including Eunice and
15 'Hobbs)in Lca County fortheyear2000. '.
1 6
17 he Lea County Water Users Association report *
18 sicstimated1heyear200 uses'forthfe water, , *-
19 that Lia County pumps from the Ogallala
20 Aquifer. Irrigation uses foragricultural purposes Figire 3-23 'Lea County WaterUse for200
21 vwas 69 percent ofthe total usage (LCWUA, r. ** WUA, 2003)
22 2003). Publicwatersupply constitutes 8 percent - .
23 ofthe ground-wateruses. Hobbs and Lovington pump morethan 70 percent ofthe waterneeds fiorLea
24* County. Other Lea communities, including Eunice, 3al, and Tatum;togetheraccountfTr only 17 percent.
25 :Carlsbid, an Eddy Count community, pumps about 10 percent ofthe wate'r from Lea County public
26 '. ater-supplysourcve(LCWUA,2003). -. .';*- -

28 7 he cityorEunices resideial use poses the single largest demadd for water from the municipal system
29 (LCWUA,2003). Figure 3.24 showsthat it accounts for41 percent ofthe total demand, while sales to
30 retailers make up the second largest demand. Figure 3-25 shows that the city ofliobbs produces similar

32

33

34

37

3 9

47
45

46

48 Figure3-24 Eunice,New Mexico,Average Figure3.25 Hobbs,Ncw Mexico,Avcrage
49WterUse for200D-20D2 (LCWUA,20D3) WaterUse for2000-2002 (LCWVUA,2003)
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50 findings with residential (domestic) and commercial uses accounting for more than 70 percent of total
5I water use (LCWUA, 2003).
52
53 Future regional demand forwaterwould deplete Lea County's current water supply (LCWUA, 2003).
54 County plans for incieasingthe water supply include conservation efforts and developing additional
55 watersupplies such as developing deeper aquifers (e.g, Santa Rosa Aquifer) and desalinization ofsaline
56 waters. Model studies have shown that the Ogallala Aquifer may be completely dewatercd in some areas
57 by the year2040 (LCWUA, 2003). In addition, the Lea County Water Users Association has drafled
58 drought management plans (LCWUA, 2003) that include action levels denoted as Advisory, Alert,
59 Warning; and Einergency with associated water-use actions ranging from voluntary reductions through
60 allocation, reductions of 20 (Warning) to 3 0 (Emergency) percent.
61
62 3.8.3* Ground-Water Quality
63
64 The waters of the Ogallala Aquifer, while very hard with a total dissolved solid content of less than 500
65 milligrams per liter, are consistently good quality and can be used for a variety of activities including
66 public supplya.d irrigation (RRAT, 2004). The water in the southernmost region of the aquifer, mostly
67 inTexasischrieterized byhavinghigher levels of total dissolved solidsthatwould exceed 1,000
68 milligrams per liter and in certain areas might reach 3,000 milligrams per liter. In this region, highly
69 mineralized water in underlying rocks of marine origin see= to have invaded the aquifer. Increases of
70 sodium and total dissolved kolids contents may also be due to increased local industrial and irrigation
71 practices (RRAT, 2004).
72
73 Table 3-10 lists recent water-quality testing results of local (Hobbs and Eunice) public watersystems that
74 obtain water from the Ogallala Aquifer. Total dissolved solids concentrations of415 milligrams per liter
75 are high but acceptable for various uses. Fluoride concentrations of 1.1 milligrams per liter re also high
76 but acceptable. Chloride concentrations are moderate with concentrations up to 114 milligrams per liter,
77 and sulfates are low ranging locally from 67 to 113 milligrams per liter (LCWUA, 2000).
78
79 The proposed NEF site has historically been used for cattle grazing There is no documented history of
SO manufacturing. storage, or significant use of hazardous chemicals on the property; therefore, there are no i
81 known previous activities that could have contributed to degradation of ground-water quality. To
82 confirm this, LES installed nine soil boreholes and three monitoring wells as part of its ground-water
83 investigation of the site. Of the three ground-water-monitoring wells insialled on the site, only one has
84 produced sufficient water to sample. This ground water, the first encountered below the site surface, was
8S approximately 67 meters (220 feet) deep within a siltstone layer imbedded in the Chinle Formation clay.
86 The ground water from this well was analyzed for standard inorganic compounds, volatile organic
87 compounds, semivolatile organic compounds, pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls, and radiological
88 constituents.
89
90 Table 3-Il presents the results of the ground-water-quality sampling and testingprogram. Almost all of
91 the lements tested were within theNew Mexico regulatory limits and EPA maximum contaminant
92 levels. Measurements of those elements which did not meet one standard orthe otherare highlighted in
93 the table.
94
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Table310 Oghllala AquirerAunutl .Watcr QunlityAve age
for~obhs and Eunic4 ew ~x

Paramettr ~ ' ' Units Hobbs E~unice 'EPAMasiltut
* - * *Contaminant TCveIs,

Alkalinity-Total Igfl. . . 163'_ I86S._ . . N/A_
Color not detected 0.25 25D"

SpecficmConductivity imniosfcm'. .-. 8399 -- - *716.8 . NJA
Hardness .mfl- - 2933 248 * *. NIA

H -siandard �- -75 - 72 6.5-8.5

.Turbdity .NU notdetected 1.0 .. N/A
-Total Dissolved Solids'. -n 410.0 415.7 . 500V

Arsenic m O.008 g 0.008' -- O.O1asofl/6):

Calciu .. . l - - 80.7 -80 . .- N/A

Chloride zfl - -- 114.0 - .63 250
Fluoride igmll 1.1. 1.0 . 4.0

Iron .mgnl 0.05 . 025t 0;3.

Magnesiumn mg .- 44.4 11.5 . - 4.0

Mercuy . : ngFl - * not detected <0.0002' . * NIA
.. Nitrate - - -g - 3.8 2.6 -i

Potassium- --'- - 34' -. 4.8.

Sodium mg/i -- 38.0 42.6 N/A"

Sulfate 1g/I * 1 13.11-' 67.2

GrossAlpha is pCUI 3.1*09to . 2.8±Ito IS
- A . . 16.6±2.9' 6.6 +1 '

NIA - not appiabera mi/n - milligrums per ticr; NMU Ncphctorntdec Tnbftdiy Unt; pCiM - picocui per fitr rnpmhosln- -
mTcomhos pc centimectr. - . :
*Ssipi~d at entrypolntAoigSt23,,2004.
'SapIcdtaentypontutFcbivy2199.
* 1tange ln enncaenfflion, low and hTgh; sarnpled from 1994 through 199.
SampIed Al enty point. march 1995.
Sarnplcd atntrypolot March 1996. -

tSasp1nles tacn Ifom 1975 to 1979. :
'eciults c iiernuaI averges forallwellsin o 5ytcnmat th ent point orasystem. or ivgcs of all svdls Ic i systern for

apmclarsinmplingdalc.
Soure=: LCWUA, 20O.-.

I
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Table3-11 Chemical Aualyses otProposed NEFSIte Ground Water

Exiting Regulatory Standardsh

Parameler Units NEF NewMexico EPA MaximumSample Contaminant Levels
General Proper!les

"'MroaiDiisolvied'S j OS 1,000 SOO (a)
Total Suspended Solids mgl 62 NS NS
Specific Conductivity (mnhoslL) 6,800 NS NS

Inorganfc Constfiuents
Aluminum mgll 0.480 (c) 5.0 (d) 0.05- 0.2 (a)
Antimony mgll <0.0036 NS 0.006
Arsenic mg4 <0.0049 0.1 0.01 (as of 113106)
Barium mgJI 0.021 1 2
Beryllium <0.00041 NS 0.004

": 'Bortn5 ...- 3-'--.;:':';tgl-'.:-'s:..... . . . 16. .. 0.75td) NS
Cadmium migl <-0.00027 0.01 0.005

250 250(a)
Chromium mgi 0.043 0.05 0.1
Cobalt MO <0.00067 O.OS (d) NS
Copper mg, 0.0086 NS _.3 °
C_ idc mg/ <0.0039 0.2 0.2
Fluoride mnA <.5 _ 1.6 4
*_ A v 0.3 (a)

Lead MiOI <0.0021 0.05 0.015(b)
:'1h&nec,. ,,; r.^.~:'W.>,.-'z:;;:"'' 0.2 0.05 La)

Uercurf mo/ <0.000054 0.002 0.002
Molybdenum mO/ 0.04 1.0 (d) NS
Nickel mg/1 0.034 0.2 (d) 0.1

Nitrate MOfl <0.25 10 10

Nitrite mfl cl NS I

Selenium mg1l <0.0046 0.05 0.05

Silver m&I <0.0007 0.05 0.0s

' S:'r< 2.200 --: 600 (a) 250 (a)

Thallium m/l <D.0081 NS 0.002

Zinc mP/l 0.016 10 5 (a)
Radioacivi Consftfuents

nosi.. ... .06 NS 0.6
iA:. 1 .1i

342
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- I- -x itingR eguIntory Standards*

.1 .IaF'. ' . .2-, EPA ?=inxinrn
Paramcter Units NEF * NewiMexlio ConnrlantLvlSample Contaminant Uvels

1 ., GrossBeta I q ' i 1.2 NS . ' 4 (viremnlyr)

2
3

4

S

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

2'

3t
31
32
33
34
3S
36
37
38
39
40
41

_ . pulL ~ .- 3 ]A.
Uranium - . . 0.005 0.030

. -235 - pC4 * 4. D.1S8.f -,0.00.D231 0.005 0.030

U-238 pCi/L .. J.06.
- g- 0.001551 .- 0.005 0.030-t

* The propsed suMad xdlRa, a'Ra, and uranridumn cvfyNew Malco Standards (NM WQCC, 2002); EPA
Mwrnum Cont aInantLUeIs (EPA. 2004e.

NS -No suianrd orgoal bas beca dcrLocd;mngf - rillgrs perlier pCil' - pieocudes per liticepmhosi * siirnihos pcr
ccntimen r. - - - - -- -- -
(a): EPA SeconduyDrtnkg WaterSndard (EPA, 2004c)
(b):Actlon1L;rd equiinftbtsm'=L.
(c):ResuR s orlabonrtorffld-cntlmatredsaripc.--
(d): Crplnimgtion standard.
Sotrr:LES,2004L

3.9 'Eeologtein1estources - .

Ihis sectin-desciibes the tirrestrial and aqutatic communities of the proposed NEF site and the
associated plant and animal species. The injenrelationships ofthese species arm also discussed along with
habitat requircments, lifehistoy, and population dynamics.-

Ecological field suiveys atithe proposed NEF sitewcmrconducted in September20D3 (LES, 2004a),
April2004 (EEI,2004aLES,2004a), andMay2004 (EE,2004b).Thesc surveysfocused on:
established empirical data for vegetation cover, mamnsals, birdi, reptiles, uind amphibians. A tripping or
capture-and-release survey was not used during these initial surveys. Etmphasis was placed on -

determining the habitats of candidate specics that would occur at the proposed NEF site. In addition, Lea
Countyconductedsurveysin 1997 thal coCeret the35D-Sacrc(142.hectarc)Lea Couty Jlandfill locaced
across fromthepropoed NEF siCe _CSW4 99).

Due to the lack osuitablewater-retated hab-itatatiheproposed NEF site, no waterfowl orwater birds are
currently found at the proposed 2EF site. Thi lack ofpermahent waterbodies at the site also rcsu ts in
the prcscnce offew associated amphibian species. Thrcefore, no aquaticrenvironment discussion is
prcsented in ihis DaftElS.

3.9.1 Fa una theVicinith 2 iho tbc-posedSite

*The proposed NEF site is located in an extensive deep sand environment. The area is a transitional 2one
between the shortt rass ptairie ofthe Southern Hig Plains and the desert communities of the
Chihuahuan Desert Scrub. It is dominated by deep-sand-tolerant or deep-sand-adapted plant species and
is unique due to the dominance of the shinnery oak community.
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the Plains Sand Scrub vegetation community at the proposed NEF site has remained stable since the
introduction of domestic livestock grazing in the area by Spanish settlers. The site has not been impacted
by farming oroil and gas development that is prevalent in hlhe region.

The species composition of the wildlife at the site is reflective of the type, quality, and quantity of habitat
present. Wildlife species at tht proposed NEF site are those typical of species that occur in grassland and
desert habitats. Table 3-12 lists the mammalian, bird, and amphibianreptile species likely to be present
at the site and vicinity, and presents information regarding their preferred habitats and probable
distribution and abundance.

Table 3-12 MAammals, Birds, and AmphibianslReptile Potentially Inhabiting the Proposed NEF
Site and Vicinity, and Their Hbitat and Seasonal Prererezces

14 Common Name SCleniliCName

is Mimmr.d.ra.**.6J -L

16
17
i8
19

20
21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29

30
31

32
33
34

Black-Tailed Jackrabbit Lepus caOiforni=Cs Grasslands and open areas.

Black-Tailed Prairie Dog Cynomys Iudovicanau Short grass prairie.
Cactus Mouse Peroniyscus eremicus Grasslands, prairies, and mixed vegetation.
Collared Peccary Dicotples Iojacu Brushy, semi-desert, chaparral, mesquite,

and oaks.
Coyote Canis Jarrons Open space, grasslands, and brush country.
Deer Mouse Peromyscus maniculalus Grasslands, prairies, and mixed vegetation.
Desert Cottonill Sylvilagur adubonli Arid lowlands, brushy cover, and valleys.
Mule Deer Odocoileus hemIonUs Desert shrubs, chaparral, and rocky uplands.
Ord's Kangaroo Rat Dipodomy: ordii Hard desert soils.
Plains Pocket Gopher Geomys bursariu Deep soils of the plains.
Pronghorn Antelope Antilocapra amerIcana Sagebrush flats, plains, and deserts.
Raccoon Procyon lo or Brushy, semi-desert, chaparral, and

mesquite.
Southern Plains Woodrat Neotoma mLckropU Grasslands, prairies, and mixed vegetation.
Spotted Ground Squirrel Spermophitfuspilosoma Brushy, semi-desert, chaparral, mesquite,

and oaks.
Striped Skunk Mepkitismephiftr All land habitats.
Swift Fox Vutpes velox Rangeland with short grasses and low shrub

density.

Whitc-Throated Woodrat Keotoma albiguta Grasslands, prilries, and mixed vegetation.

Yellow-Faced Pocket Pappogeomys caslanops Deep soils of the plains.
- Gopher
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CommonNamne ScientilicName , . ' . .

AmericasKestrel' Falco pczrvcrs -- : Summer.----

Ash-Throated Mylarchus cincrascens Sumnier. -
}1ycatcher'' -. -, ... -,

Bewick's Wrene - 77yromancs bevicwki - Spring. - -

BlaDkChinned Archilochus aileandri. Year round.
Hummingbird
Blue GrosbmaeW Guircaccaauilea Summer and winter.
Bullock's Oriole 4  Icters bullockil. Summer.

Cassin's Sparrow' Almophila eassinti . - Spring.

-Cactui Wren' CampyIor~pnchus Spring.
brunnelcapillus

P-

Chihuabuan Raven' COn= cyptolevCU Rare.- -'

Common Raven. Corvus coram -; : Swnunerand winter.
Crissal Thrasher' -arostomadorsale* . Summerand winter.

-astern Meadowliw Stumewla mogna -Spring.
-Buopn Strli - * nJISwrmn YJgiJvi . Spring.. . *-

Gambel's Quail . * LophorwgambeliI Rare
Great-Tailed Grackle' QuIsca~usmexicanus Spring.

Green.Tailed Towhee - PIPlo cRloWr= .Migmant.
HouseFinch"- - - Carp odacw mexlcanus Summer and winter. . -

Xilldeer ChoradrjZ!VocLents - . Y.,arround.

MrkBuntinge . Calamospbramelanocorys Winter.

Liwk Sparrow' .:. . - Chondestes grommacw: . Summer. - .

LesserPrairie Cbicken Tymponuchus -=: Rare . .

- -- -palfidicintus

ULdggerhead Shrike" -LantusludovIciantis Uncommon.*
Iang-Eared Owl -*AtIo otus ' Summer and winter.

Mlallard, Anasplayrwhzchos Summer.

Msoiurning I;ve" ; - Zenada macrora . Summerandwinter.

Nigthawk Chordelles ninor Summncrandwinter.--
VorthernMoc dngbird": imuSjolygotos .. Summer. .- * **

Northem Bobwhite* Colinus virginI=us -. Summe; and winter: - 1- *..

* 1>yCrhuloxia' ; :Cardinallsslnuatiu ' Uncommon..-

Red-Tailed Hawk BuIeDJamalceniISt . Summer and winter.. * -

Red.WingedBlackbird' Agelaiusphoeniceu *- . Spring. '
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9

10
it

12

Commoa Name ScientificName

Roadrunner Geococcyx cat fornkanus Summer and winter.
Sage Sparrow Amphispiza bellJ Summer and winter.
Scaled Quail" Callipepta squamata Summer and winter.

Scissor-Tailed TJrannusforficatur Migrant.
Flycatcher'
Scow's Oriole lclersparisorum Sunimerand winter.
Swainson's Hawk" Buieoswainsoni Summer.
TurkeyVulture Catharles aura Wintermigrant.
Vermilion Flycatcher yrocephalus rubinus Winter migrant
Vesper Sparrow` Pooecetesgramineus Spring.
Western Burrowing Owl Athene cwmicularla Uncommon

hypugea
Western Kingbird' lrannus verticalis Summer.

.113 4. ,, " WGIM7,0i!� .2 : " %j.'. . i:P;�J:irAdka
. .O- ..

14 Coachwhip
15 Collared Lizard
16 Eastern Fence Lizard
17 Garter Snake
18 Ground Snake
19 Longnose Leopard Lizard
20. LesserEarless Lizard
21 Longnosed Snake
22 OmateBoxTurtle
23 Pine-GopherSnake
24 Plains Blackhead Snake
25 Plains Spadefoot Toad
26 Rattlesnakes
27 Sand Dune Lizard

Mlastcophisflagellum
Croiaprytus collaris
SceIoporus undulates

Than ophLs Sp.
Sonora semiannulata
Gambelia wIslfrenli

* Holbrooia maculala

hinocheifus leconteJ

Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Desert grasslands.
Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Desert grasslands.
Desert grasslands.
Mixed gass prairie and desert grasslands.
Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Desert grasslands.
Desert grasslands and short grass prairie.
Short grass prairie and desert grasslands.

Short grass prairie and desert grasslands.
Shallow to standing pools ofwatcr.

Short grass prairie and desert grasslands.

Open sand and takes refuge under shinnery
oDa

. .

__

Terrapene ornafa
Pituophis melanoleucus
7Jmtihla nigriceps
Spea bombifrons
Crotatus Sp.
Sccoporus arentcolus

.

* 28

29

30

31
32
33
34
35

Six-Lined Raccrunner Cnemifdophorus Mixed grass prairie and desert grasslands.
sextineatus

Tiger Salamander Ambystoma tigrinum Tall-grass and mixed prairie.
Texas Homed Lizard Pkjnosoma corn utum Desert grasslands.

Western Whiptail Lizard Cnemidophorurtigris Mixed grass prairie and desertgrasslands.
Species detected duing the Apil 2004 survey (EEr, 2004a).

'Species detected daring the M3y 2004 survey (EEI, 2004 b
Sourc LES. 204(a: EEI. 2D043.200Tb LCSWA. 1993: WCS. 204c.

I
II
a

I
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I
2
3
4
.5
6

*8

10
*11'
12
13
14
15
26
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32-
33
34
35
36
.37
38
39
40
41
42.
43
44
45
46
47
48
49.

3.9.1.1 * £ndaugermd and Threatened Species. ' . . .

ThelJ.S. Fish and Wildlire Service (FWS) provided a list of endangered and threatened species,
candidate species, and species of concem for Lea County (FWS, 2004a). Endangered species are any
species which are in danscrofextinction throughout all ora significant portion of its iange. Threatened
species are any species which are likely to become an endangered species within the foreseeable future
throughout all ora stgniicant porlion of its range. ForLea County, the black-footed ferret nnd northern
aplomado falcon are listed as cndangered, and the bald eagle is listed as threatened. Surveys did not
identify these animals at or near the proposed NEF site.

3.9.1.2 Candidate Species

Candidate specie~s arethose'that theFWS has sufficient information to propose thaitleybe added to thec
Federal list of itieatened and endangered species. Three of the species that acm likely to occur at the
- iroposed NEF' site are on the candidate list the lesser prairie chicken (Tynpanuchis pallidiclnius), the.
sand dune lizard (Sceloporvsivenkco7=), and the black-tailed prairie dog (C)m770n3 ludoVy ns).

Theb State orNcewMexico has listed the sand dun lizad as a threatened species in Lea County
(NMDGF, 2000). The black-tailed praie dog and the lesserpraitie chicken were listed as sensitive taxa'
in Lea County.

Tihe three candidate species are described below.,

.I

Lesser Prairie Chicken

In the arc orthe proposid site, the presenceof. of.:-*
a sand shinnery oak habitat would meet the . . - ' ;
requirements forsuitable habitat for the lesserpraiuie , ,
ehicken (NRCS, 2004). Figure 3-26 shows the male * c-
Iesserprpairie chicken.' Te area consists ofprairie .:

nixed shrub lands suitable for cover, food, water,
and breeding areas (known as booming ground or , -r
leks). Two areas within Lea County have been ,
nominated as an area of cridtical environmental. -

concem for the lesserpraire chicken. One ofthcse.
sites is located a1bout48 kilometers (30 miles) .'. ie% . 4 zl
northwest of the site, and one is located frther north. ± ; *

The nominations are under evaluation by thee ELM: * *, M' r; e 3jj:1 b1= -
(iohnson,2000). The BLM plaiis to address this - . ' * .- .
issue through an amendment to the Resource *. ' Figure 3-26 MaleLsser }rairie Chicken
Managmcnecnt an inOctober2004 (BLM,2004). (F. -M :WS204b)

The nearest known breeding area for the lesser prairie chicken is locaied about 6.4 kilo'mters (4 miles)
north of the site (LES, 2004a). A field survey conducted in the fall of2003 at the proposed NEF site did
not locate any lesserprairie chickens (LES, 2004a). A subsequent field suri'y in the 'spriuig cr2004
conairmed that the lesserprairie chicken lpbitat at the proposed site is of moderite quality~and is lirited
to a small area. .The study highlighted the fact that the castem portion otthe'siti harbors dense inesquitc,
and thewestcmportion is'dominated byshinoak-grassland commuiifies and short grass prairiethat
provide unfavorable habitats to the lesserpmairie chicken. Water distnbution can be a limiting factor'foi

I..
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I the lesser prairie chicken habitat in southeastern New Mexico. T7e proposed NEF site contains suitable
2 food sources, but there are limited existing water sources onsite (Johnson, 2000).
3
4 Sand Dune Uizard

6 Sand dune lizards (Figue 3-27) only occur .
7 in areas with open sand, butthey forage ' ., - " -
8 and take refuge undershinnery oak p:.4'
9 (NMDGF, 1996). Theyarerestrictedto .* - ,'

10 areas where sand dune blowouts, : -t* t"

11 topographic relief, or shinnery oak occur.
12 Theya= seldom more than 1.2 to 1.8 5 s .'.r.
13 meters (4 to 6 fect) from the narest plant. :
14 The sand dune lizard feeds on insects such
15 as ants, crickets, grasshoppers; beetles, /
1 6 spiders, ticks, and other aflhropods. :~ t--~

17 Feeding appears to take place within or 5'
18 immediately adjacent to patches of ;. .
19 vegetation.
20
21 The proposed NEF site contains areas of Figur 327 Sand Dune Ud (CBD, 2003)
22 sand dunes in the eastern central area of the site, southwestern quadrant, and a small area in the
23 northivestern comer. Two surveys of the site did not identify favorable sand dune lizard habitats (Sias,
24 2003; Sias, 2004). The surveys indicated that the vegetation substrata at the proposed NEF site reflects
25 conditions that would not support sand dune lizards. The dominance of the mesquite and grassland
26 . combinations at the site are not conducive environmental conditions for this species. The closest sand
27 dune lizard population occuriabout S kilometers (3 miles) .,:-, . .-
28 north of the prolposed NEF site (Sias, 2004).
29 :
30 Black-Tailed PriinieDoe
31
32 The black-tuilid prairie dog (Figure 3-28) is a close cousin of
33 the ground squirrel. A heavy-bodied rodent with a black-tipped
34 tail; th black-tailed prairie dog iS native to short-grass prairie
35 habitats of westem North America where they play an
36 importantrole in thepraireccosystem. Tbey serveasa food-
37 source formany predators and leavey vacant burrows foithe *
38 burrowing owl, the black-footed ferret, the Texas homed lizard, .. L *

39 rabbit, hares, and even rattlesnakes. Black-tailed prairie dogs ..

40 avoid brush and tall-grass areas due to the reduced visibility
4 1 these: habitats impose. In Texas, they may be found in western
42 portions of the State and in the Panhandle.
43
44 At one time, Texas reported huge prairie dog towns, such as
45 one that covered 25,000 square miles and supported a
46. population of about 400 million prairie dogs. Although prairie . *

47 dog towns are still present in Texas, their current populations P.4 - 5'-
48 his been significantly reduced due to extensive loss of habitat
49 during the last century. Figure3-28 Black-TailedPraijieDog

(USGS, 2004c)
348
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I Black-tatled prairie dogs depend on gass as their dominant food source and usual lyestablish colonies in
: 2 sbort-gmss vegetation tpes that allow them tosee and escape piedators. Piains-mesa sand scrub, the

3 predominantvcgelationtypcoi the proposedNEFsite, isnot optimal black-tailed praiie dog habitat due -
4 to the high density ofshrubs (LES, 2004a). 7Tere have been no sightings of blacc-tailed prairie dogsno-
5 active or inactive prairie dogmounds/burrows, or anyother evidence aofprairie dogs at the proposed NEF-
6 site. *

* 7
8 39.13 Speces ofConcern - -'

10 The proposed site was also examined forsiitablehabitats that would be attractive to the listed Species of
11 Concern inwle State ofNew Mexico (FWS, 2004a). Species of concerm are species for which further
12 biological research arid field study are needed to resolve their conservation status or wihtch are
13 considered sensitive, rare, or declining on lists maintained byNatural Heritage Programs, State wildlife
34 agencies, otherFederal agencies, orproressional/academeic scientific societies. lhe Species of Concern
is forthe projosed NEF site are he swiftfox ( Vpes velox), the American peregrine falconi'(Fco -
1 6 Sreg~renraohilm), thbairtic peiegrmne facon (Folcopersgrirntnundrtiu), tbhc Baurd's~sparrow,
17 *(dmnadramnw brdi, the Dell'svireo (Ylreo MMli), the western burrowing owl (.4i'n ciicularia
18 *I wea), and theyellou-billed cuckloo (Cocrxyus amerlaui). The swift fox is a specicsofccncern for
19 Lea County unaer the Federat listing and is listed as a sensitive species under ihe State of NewMexico
20 classification (FWS, 2004b; NMDGF, 2000).
21 :;.- : - :¢
22 The examination ofthe habitats indicates theproposedNEFsitchas the potential to attractthe'swif fox -
23 and the western burrowing owl. Given the availability otneighboring open land in the immediate area of.

*24 the proposed NEF site and the low poputation density of the swift fox, the proposed NEF site is
25 marginally attractive to the swif fox: Tbe western bur owing owl requtires burrows (natural orhurnan-
26 lcoristructEd) for nesting such ai the rip raps lining ditches and ponds. If there are burrowing mammals
27 such as prairie dogs (which are not likely to occur) or badgers in the area, then it is 1ikely that the area
25 maybe attractivc to burrowing owls. -
29
30 3S92 1Dorai ithe Vcinlty of theiroposed Site
31 * . . . :
32 7he vegctattondcommunityon the proposed NEFsite is classified as plains sand scrub. he dominant
33 sbrub species associated with this classification is Shinoak (Quercusw hvardis with lesscr amounts of
34 sand iage (drtemestafil folia),honeymesquite(Piosoplsgltanid7osa), andsoapieedyucca (Yucea :
3S giduca). The cormmunity is hrrther characterized by the prcsencc offoris, shrubs, and gasses thiai arc
36 adapted tothe deep sand environmentthat occurs in pans of southeasternNewMexico (NRCS. 1978).
37
38 The dominant pcrennial gass species is red lovegrass (Eragrostis oxylepis). Other gsscs include
39 drmpseed (Sporobolus Sp.) and purple thrce awn (Arstlidaprnpurea), which are present in a lesser
4D0 degrMe '';

42 Ile total vegetative cover for thc proosed NEU site-is approximately 265 percent. Birbiecous plants
43 cover about 16.7 percent oF the total ground area, and shrubs coverapproximately9.6 pecment ofthe total
44 ground arca. Perennial jausses account fr 63.1 percent of the relative cover,shruibs account for36.1
45 pereent, and forbs necount for 0.5 percent. The relative coveris the fniction oftotal vegetative cover lb.at
46 is composed ofa certain specics br catigbr5 of plants..
47 *- - . -
48 Total shrubdensityfortheproposedNEFsite is 16,660 individuals perhectare (6,748 individualsper
49 acr=). The most abundant shrubs are shinoak with 14,040 individuals per hectare (5,688 individuals per
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I acre), followed by the soapweed yucca with 1,497 individuals perhectare (606 individuals per-acre), and
2 then the sand sage with 942 individuals per hectare (341 individuals per acre).
3
4 3.9.3 Pre-ExistingEnvironmentalStresses
S
6 There are no onsite important ecological systems that are vulnerable to change or that contain important
7 specieshabitatssuchasbrecdingareas, nursery, feeding, restingandwinteringareas, orotherareas of
S seasonally high concentrations of individuals of candidate species or species ofconcern. The candidatc
9 species that have the potential to be present at the site are all highly mobile with the exception of the sand

10 dune lizard. Ecological studies indicate, however, the absence of habitats for these species at the
11 *proposed NEF site (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b; EEl, 2004a;E ET, 2004b; Sias, 2004). The vegetation type
12 covering the proposed NEF site is not unique to that site and coves thousands of acres in southeastern
13 New Mexico.
14
15 Past and present cattle grazing, fencing, and the maintenance of access roads and pipeline right-of-ways
1 6 represent the primary preexisting environmental stis on the wildlife community of the site. The
17 colonization ofthe disturbed aras by local plantspecies has alleviated the impact of pipeline installation
18 and maintenance of pipeline right-of-ways. Disturbed areas immediately adjacent to the road, however,
19 are beinginvaded byweeds. The proposedNEF site has large stands ofmesquite indicative of long-tern
20 grazing pressure thathas changed the vegetative community dominatedbyclimax gasses to a sand scrub
21 communityand the resulting changes in wildlife habitat. Changes in local climatic and precipitation
22 patterns are also an environmental stress for the southeastern New Mexico area.
23
24 Past and current uses of the proposed NEF site have most likely resulted in a shift from wildlife species
25 associated with mature desert grassland to those associated with grassland shrub communities. Examples
26 of this include a decrease in the pronghorn antelope, a species requiring large, open prairie areas, and an
27 increase in species that thrive in a midsuccessional plant community like the black-tailed jackrabbit and
28 the mule deer. Other environmental stresses on the terrestrial wildlife community, such as disease and
29 chemical pollutants, have not been identified at the proposed NEF site.
30
31 3.10 Socioeconomic and Local Community Services
32
33 Tho socioeconomic characteristics for the 120-kilometcr (7S-mile) region of influence surrounding the
34 proposed NEF site include Lea County, New Mexico, and Andrews County and Gaines County, Texas,
35 as well as portions of Eddy County, New Mexico, and Ector, Loving. Winkler, and Yoakcum Counties,
36 Texas.
37
38 Established in March 1917, Lea County covers approximately 11,350 square kilometers (4,383 square
39 miles). Its county seat, Lovington, is located 64 kilometers (39 miles) north-northwest of the proposed
40 NEF site. The largest city in the county is Hobbs, and it is situated 32 kilometers (20 miles) to the north.
4 1 Other incorporated communities in Lea County are Jal, 37 kilometers (23 miles) to the south; Eunice, 8
42 kilometers (5 miles) to the west; and Tatum, 72 kilometers (45 miles) to the north-northwest.
43
44 Due east ortheproposedNEF site is Andrews CountyTtxas. Organized in 19l0, Andrews Countyhas a
45 land area of 3,890 square kilometers (1,501 square miles). The county seat, city ofAndrews, is 51
46 kilometers (32 miles) east-southeast ofthe proposed NEF site and is the only incorporated community in
47 the county. There are no other major communities in Andrews County.
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I Northeast of the proposed NE1 site is Gaines County, Texas, which was organized in 1905. *Gaines
2 County is approximately the same size as Andrews County (3,892 square kilometers (1,503 squarc
3 mins). Tbe county seat is Seminolc, and it is located 51 kilometes (32 miles) to the northeast (Coward,
4 1974).-- - *

6 * Tminajonrit otfthe impacts arc expected to occur inLea County, given its argei'p'pulatonid p o orkers
7 .Jivino in closerpwximitto theproposedpNEFsitcand, toa Jesserextent, in Andrcws and Gaines-
8 Counties,Texs.Portions of EddyCounty,NlewMexico, and Ector, Loving, Wiiikler,.a-d Yoakum
9 Counties, Texas, are within the region of influence but are not expected to be impacted to any great

10 ** tenxt. .Figure 3-29 shows the population densitysurrounding the propos&1NEF site.
11 * Figure 3- shows the majorcosmmunities and transportation routes in the regionr f influeine. mTe
12 remainder ofthis section presents information and data forpopulati6n, housing, and edueatioi;.*
13 cmploymentrand income; conmnunityservices, infiahstructrc, and finances; ftilities;waste disposal; and'
14 tax sthucture and distribution.
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1 3.10.1 Population, Housing, and Education
2
3 In 2000, the population of Lea County was approximately 55,511 with slightly more than half (28,660)
4 living in Hobbs. The county scat, Lovington, had a population of 9,470. The other three incorporated
5 communities in the county had a combined population of5,240. About22 percent of the county
6 population lives in the unincorporated areas. Overall, the county has a population density of4.9 people
7 persquare kilometer(12.76squaremiles) (USCB,2004). Asshown in Table3-13, the population of Lea
8 County declined by about 1 percent between 1980 and 200D. Thisdecline is in shap contrast to the State
9 of New Mexico, whose population increased by more than a halfmillion people-or by nearly40

10 percent-over the same period. Tabl63-13 does notshow the rapid increase in population that occurred*
11 in the early 1980's followed by a more gradual decrease during the remainder of the decade because the
12 table presents an average over the decade and not annual changes. Beginning in the late 1970's, the
13 population of Lea County expanded by 10,000 residents reaching a peak of more than 66,000 by the end
14 of 1983. This population growth and decline was due to the expansion and contraction of the oil.
15 industry. From 1985 to 1990, the countylostpopulation as oil prices stabilized and subsequentlyfell.
16
17 Andrews County is the 15 1 largest of the 254 counties in Texas: According to the U.S. Census Bureau,
I8 the population ofAndrews County was 13,004 in 2000 with a population density of3.3 people persquare
19 kilometer(8.7square miles) (USCB,2004). Itspopulation experiencedasimilargrovwthdeclinepattern
20 as that of Lea County. The population of Gaines County in 2000 was 14,467. Unlike in Andrews
21 County, the population of Gainis County was relatively stable during the 1990's. The total population of
22 the three principal counties in the region of influence was nearly 83,000 in 2000. The area did not23 experience the population increases that occurred in other areas of New Mexico and Texas.
24
25 Table 3-13 shows that population growth in Lea County is projected to decline through the remainder of
26 the decade (BBER, 2002). This is in contrast to Andrews County and Gaines County, where the
27 population is expected to increase by 83 and 125 percent, respectively, between 2000 and 2010 (WSG,
28 2004). For the region of influence as a whole, the population is projected to remain stable throughout the29 decade. Both New Mexico and Texas are expected to continue to experience high population growth
30 rates. As shown earlier, there are no significant populations within 24 kilometers (15 miles) of the
3 1 proposed NEF with the exception ofthe city of Eunice 8 kilometers(S miles) due wcst. Figure 3-1
32 shows the town ofHobbs due north orthe site and Lovington further away in the north-northwestem
33 direction. Between 24 and 48 kilonieters (15 and 30 miles) south-southwest of the proposed site is a
34 concentration of about 2,000-3,000 people that includes the community ofJal. East-southeast between 48
35 and 80 kilometers (30 and50 miles) away from the proposed NEF is the city of Andrews and surrounding
3 6 area with a population concentration of 12,000 to 14,000 people. The two major population
37 concentrations in Gaines County- Seminole and Denver City-are northeast of the proposed NEF site.
38
39 Table 3-14 shows that the housing density in Lea County is 2.0 units per square kilometer (5.3 units per
40 square mile), and themedian cost of ahome is SS0,100. T7eNewMexico State average housingdensity
41 is 2.5 units per square kilometer(6.4 units persquare mile), and the median cost ofa home is S108,000.
42 In Andrews and Gaines counties, the housing units density is 1A units per square kilometer (3.6 units per
43 square mile). The median cost of a home in Andrews and Gaines Counties is S42,500 and $4 8,00D,
44 rispectively. The Texas State average housing density is 12 units persquare kilometer (31.2 units per
45 square mile), and the median cost ofa home is S82500. The variation in housing between the counties
46 and the State averages is reflective of the rural nature of the county areas. The percentage of vacant
47 housingunitsis 15.8percentforLeaCounty, 14. percentforAndrewsCountyand 13Spercentfor
48 Gaines County. This compares to a housing vacancy of 13.1 percent in New Mexico and 9 percent in
49 Texas.
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Table 3-3 BascllneValues forropulation and Growth in Tbe Region orinnuence

Cot Popu1laion
*o-y1980... '1990 .2000 2010 2020 2030

* Lea CountyNew 55,993 55,765. *. .55,511 - 54,551. . - 52,556 49,417
Mexico-- * -;

Alidrews County, 13,323 14,338 - 13,004 14,083 _. 14,704 *. 14,923 -
Tcxas

Gaines County, 13,150 34,123 14,467 16,273 17,852. 18,894
Texas .

*PegionofInfluence 82,466 '84,226 - 82,982 84,9D7 *- 85,112 83,234

*NewMexicoTotal 1,303,303 3,515,069 1,819,046 2,112,957 -2,382,999 .2,626,333

TexasTotal 14,225,512 16,986,335 20,851,820' 24,395,179 '27,917,492 31,197,014

County * ; - a *PercetDecndCage
.1980-1990* -1990-2000D 200D-2010 .2010-2020 2020-2030

Lea County,Ncw - -0.4 -0.5 -1.7 -3.7 -6.0
.)exdco

;ndrews County, - 7.6 -9.3 8.3 4A LS
.Tcxas

*Gaines County, 7. - 2A 125 . 9.7 5.8
Texas .: -.

Region of Influence - 1.1 -23 0.2 -2.0 . 43

'NewMexico Total - 163 2D.1 16.2 * 12.8 10.2

TexasTotal -- 19A 22.8 17:0 14.4 . 11.7

Soa=c: USCB, 20O2: USC.,2002b:BBER.2002; Fcdstatz, 2004;WSG,2004.

Tle population surroundingtheproposedNEFsitegenerailyhas alowerievel of ed'ucational attainment
than the State averages. Table 3-14 summarizes the school enrollment antd ducational attinrnent data
for the three principal counties. .These counties have approximately the same proportion of their
.residents in primady and 5econdary udes and a significantly smaller propontion attinding college than
*averages forNcwMexico and Texas (WSG, 2004). .

3.10.2ErplomctiodCOe - -Inco

In 2000, the labor force was nearly33,573 (lcaCounty- 2Z,286, Andrews County- 5,5 I I, and Gaines
County-5,776). The unempioymentrate.was 9.1 pecent in Lea Countyand 8.1 percent in Andrews
County. In Gaines County, the unemptoyment rate was less atSS5 percent. .For thesc dunties,
unemployment was higher than their State averages.
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Table3-14 Demogriphrc, Housing, aid Education Characteristia in the Region orlfluence

Lea County Andrews Gaines Region or NewSubject Le onyCounty County Influence M~eI1co Tez=sTotal
Total

Demographics (Year2000)

Total Population 55,511 13,004 14,467 82,982 1,819,046 20,851,820

Iouuing Characterstics (Year 2000)

Total Housing Units 23,405 5,400 5,410 34,215 780,579 8,157,575
Occupied Units 19,699 4,601 4,681 28,981 677,971 7,393,354
Land Area 4,383 1,501 1,503 7,387 121,356 261,797
Housing Density (units 5.3 3.6 3.6 4.6 6.4 31.2
persquare mile)
Median Value (Year S50,100 S42,500 $48,000 S48,570 S108,100 S82,500
2000 S)

Educational Characderistiks (Year 2000)

School Enrollment 16,534 3,864 4,369 24,767 533,786 5,948,260
Grades <8 48.4% 51.0% 57.8%/o 50.4Ae 55.2% 58.0%
Grades 9-12 25.5% 30.3% 25.1% 26.2% 22.3% 21.9%
College 16.7% 8.6% 6.1% 13.6% 22.5% 20.2%

Educational 33,291 7,815 8,006 49,112 1,134,801 12,790,893
Attainment
(>25 years age)

High School 67.1% 68.0% 56.2% 65A% 78.9% 75.7%
Graduate
Bachelor's Degree 11.6% 12.4% 10.5% 11.6% 23.5% 23.2%
or Higher

Sour=e USd3. 2002zU uscC, 200TB.

I

I

Ii

Table 3-15 shows the employment and income for the region ofinfluence. Petrolcum production,
processing, and distribution (which falls under Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, and Mining in Table 3-15)
and agriculture are the dominant industries in the surrounding area Associated with this sector are
various support services including machining and tooling, chemical production, specialty construction,
metal fabrication, and transportation and handling. Approximately 21.5 percent of thejobs are classified
in these industries. This percentage compares to 4 percent and 2.7 percent in New Mexico and Texas,
respectively. The percentage ofthe labor force in professional, scientific, and management-related
occupations in these counties is about halforthe laborforce forNewMexico and Texas. Othersectors
are similar to State averages.

In the early 1980's, the median household incomes for Lea County, Andrews County, and Gaines County
exceeded the median income forNcw Mexico and Texas as a whole. Since then, the median household
income in both counties has fallen considerably below that of the State avcrages. The decline in income
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to levels below State averages is due to a shift in employment from relativcly high-paying jobs in the oil
and gas industzy tolower paying jobs in thc sciece sector. ln 200D, per capita income ranged from
S13,088 in Gaines County to S5,916 in Andrews County. Per cajita income is about S3,100 peryear
less than the State average in Lea County and S3,700 per year less in Andrews County. In Gaines
County;the per capita income is more 1haniS6,500 lowerthan the State avcrage. 'he median household
income is S29,799 forLea County, $34,036 forAndrews County, and S30,432 for Gaines County-well
below tf6eirr tivc Staftc avcrhges. .-

able"315 Employment amldcomein theRJeion orinfluemce

Subject I. R New.. TnSCouutj County$' Countjf R ot Mexico.New Tens Txs:Influence Total Tt

tmnifoymcnt (Year 2000) ' '' * .

In-LaborForce 22,286 5,511 5,776 33,573 823,440 9,830,559

Employed . '-20,254 -5,064 5,460 30,778 ' 763;116* -9,234,372

Uneinployed. 2,032 - '!447 316 2,795 * 60,324 596,187

Untmployrnintlinte - 9.1% .8.1% 5.5% 8.3% . 773% 6.1 %
Indust* - arcoTotalEmployment

Agricultizre,Forestry,Fishing, 20.7Y% 21.0% 25.0% 21.5% 4.0% 2.7%
and Mining

Consfruction 63% ..S.e1%- .. 7.3V- .62% 7.9% '8.1%

Manufacturing - 36% B.6% - 53% 4.7% 65%V . 11.8%
Trade wbolesaliandretail) 15.2% 13.9% 145% 14.8% 14.9% 15.9%.

* Transportation and Utilities 6.7% 4.1%V,- 7.% .4V 6.4%a. 4.7%e 5.8%o
Information 1.1% - t8% :1.3% 13% . 2A% 3.1%
FinanceTInsurance,andReal 3.2% 3,5%, 3.7% 3.3% 5.3% * 6.8%
Estate --- <

PYOress56nal, Scientific, 4.5% 4.6%. 1.5%- 4.0% 9A% 9.5%
Management, Administation,. .' .

and WasteManagemnent
Educational, Hcalth, and Social 20.6% 24.6% 202% 21.2% 21.7% 19.3%
Seriices - . . -. * . .' ., . , . . i

Arti, Entertainment, 6.6% .2%', 4.7%. `6.0% 9.8% * :73%
Recreation, etc. - : .

OtherSeni=- . 6.6% *.. 45%:.- 6.6% '63%. 5.1%° - -52%.

PublicAdministation * 5.1% -32% 2.7% *-:4A.% -. B.0% 45%

Income
Median Household Jncome (S) 29,799 34,036 30,432 30,572 34,133 39.927

PerCapitaincome(S) 14,184 15,916 13,088 14,264 17,261 19,617
Soe UScB. 2002a, USCB, 20zb.

I
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1 3.103 Community Services, Tnti-tructure, and Finances
2
3 7There are four schools located within an -kilometer (s-mile) radius ofthe proposed NEF site. These
4 include an elementary school, a middle school, a high school, and a private KIA 2 school. The school
S system in Hobbs, New Mexico, includes a special education facility, 12 elementary schools, 3 junior high
6 schools, and a high school that serves grades 10 through 12. There are also two private schools, a
7 community vocational college (New Mexico Junior College), and a four-year college (College of the
8 Southwest). The closest schools in Texas are located about 50 kilometers (32 miles) away from the
9 proposed site.

10
11 The nearesthospital to thesileistheLeaRegional Medical Center. It is located about32kilometers (20
12 miles) north of the proposed NEF site in Hobbs: It has 250 beds and handles both acute and stable
13 chronic-care patients. Nursingorretirement homes are also located in Hobbs. The nextclosest hospital,
14 Nor-Lea Hospital, is located in Lovington, about 64 kilometers (39 miles) north-northwest of the
15 proposed NEF. It is a full-service hospital with 27 beds. The Eunice health clinic (Prime Care) is the
16 closest medical clinic to the proposed NEF.
17
18 Public safety within the vicinity of the site includes fire support provided by the Eunice Fire and Rescue
19 Service (with a full-time Fife Chiefand 34 volunteers) and the Etinice Police Department (with 5
20 full-time officcs). Mutual-aid agreements also exist with all of the county fire and police departments.
21 If additional fire or police services are required, nearby counties can provide additional response
22 services. In particular, members of the proposed NEF Eiergency Response Organization can provide
23 information and assistance in instances where radioactivelhazardous materials are involved. Table 3-16
24 describes the available fire and rescue equipment
25
26 The main highway in the county is U.S. Highway 62-180, which runs east-west through Hobbs. It is
27 designated as a primary feeder to the interstate highway system. The community of Eunice lies near the
28 . junction of New Mexico Highways 207 and 234. New Mexico Highways 234 (east-west) and 18 (north-
29 south) are the major transportation routes near the proposed NEF siteand intersect about 6A kilometers
30 (4 miles) west. The nearestresidences are located alongthewest side ofNewMexico Highway 38,just
31 south of its intersection with NewMexico Highway234.
32
33 An active railroad line operated by the Tcxas-New Mexico Railroad runs parallel to New Mexico
34 Highway 18 and is located just east of Eunice. Tere is also an active private railroad spur line that runs
35 from theTexas-New Mexico Railroad along the north boundary of the proposed NEF site and tenminates
36 at the WCS facilityjust across the New Mexico-Texas border. Section 3.13.2 of this Chapter provides
37 additional information on this railroad.
38
39 The nearest airportis about 16 kilometers (10 miles) west from the site. Itis maintained by Lea County l
40 and is used primarily by privately owned planes. The airport has two runways that are 1,000 meters
41 (3,280 feet) and 780 meters (2,550 feet) in length. There is neither a control tower nor commercial air
42 carrier flights at this airport. Lea County Regional Airport is the nearest commercial carrier airport
43 located 32 kilometers (20 miles) north in Hobbs, New Mexico (LES, 2004a). Section 3.133 of this
44 Chapter provides additional information on the airports within the region of influence.
45
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Table 3.16 Eunice Fire and Rcsice Equipment in the Vicinityo rtheProposed NEFSite

Type orEquipment Quantity Description' -

Ambulance 3 None
_P .Pum per FireT rucks 334 ' h 1 5 K p n p m ; 3 7 5 1 0 0 g l 30ter ca ac ty

227 um/hr (1,00D gpmipump; 1,893 L (500gal) water capicity

284 m'/hr(l,250 gpm) pump; 2,839L (750 gal) atercapacity

WaterTruck I 114 nihr (500 gpm) pump; 22,70D L(6,0DD gal) water capacity

GrassFireTruck 3 6Bmi/ (3DD gpm) pumrp,;3,785iL(I,?D0'ga1) watcr capacity

34 Wlnhr(15D gprm) pump; 1,136 LI () gal)water capacity

34 Wnhr(l5O gpmn) pump; 946 L (25Dgal) water capacity

Rescue Truck 1 45 0/hr (200 ipm) pump; 379 L (I 00 gal) water capacity
rndr- cubic mets per hour.
gpm -Z zgnons pS pmutuL
L- litcrs; ga ?a-gonm .
Sour LES,2004L

3.10.4 UWlitims

3.1DA.1 -EletcricPowcrServices

. *:

Southwestern Public Service Company, nowoperating asXccl Energy, providec electricityto the area
surrounding the proposed (EDCLC, 2004). The electrical pou-crforthe proposed NEF would be
derived bymetans of two syncbronized I lS-kilovolt overhead transnission lines from a substation east of
the site. 37e Xcel Energy service territory encompasses about 134,700 square kilometers (52,000 square *
miles). Large commercial and industrial users arC provided service undefcontrct. 7berc is a demand
charge ofSl,654 for the first 200 kilowatts that increases by $7.76 for each additional kilowatt. Energy
rates arc SO.02505 perkilowatt-hour forthe first230 kilowatt-hourperzionth-kilowatt or the first
120,000 kilowatts. Energy rates decline slightlyforadditional usagc:.Power-factoradjustencnts may
apply to large users, and fuel-cost idjustmrents maybe imposed on all customers.

3.OA.A2 Natural Gas Services" -

The Public Servic Company of NewMexico provides natural gadser ices tothc Eunice area (EDCLC,
200). As with electricity service, natural gas is relatively inexpensivec 'The average cost ofgas is about
S2.51 perthousand cubic feet for all customer classes and is significantly below national averages.

3.1D.43 DoieicaterSpply - - .

Lea County municlpal water cbmesorrimweills that tap the Ogallala Aquifcr (EDCLC, 2004). In Eunice,
water is puiniped from a well field located neaiHobbs and transported south in two parallel cross-county
mains (LCWUIA, 2003). The pumping depth is about 15 meters (50 feet). Thewater qualityis good, and -
disinfection is the only treatment performed prior to delivery. Currently, Eunice is pumping about 2.04
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I million cubic meters (1654 acre-feet) annually with a difference between base winter demand and
2 summerpeak demand of nearly 240 percent (EDCLC, 2004).
3
4. 3.10.4.4 Waste Dbposal
5
6 In Eunice and Hobbs, solid-waste-disposal pickup is contracted to Wastc Management, Inc. Pickups are
7 offered once or twice a week. Solid wastes are disposed of in the Lea County landfill located about 8
8 kilometers (5 miles) east of Eunicejust across from the proposed NEF site. The landfill accepts all types
9 of residential, commercial, special wastes, arid sludges (EDCLC, 2004).

10
I1 3.105 Tax Structure and Distribution
12
13 Property taxes in New Mexico are among the lowest in the United States. Fourgovernmental entities
14 within New Mexico are authorized to tax-the State, counties, municipalities, and school districts.
15 Property assessment rates are 33-1/3 percent of value. The tax applied is a composite of State, county,
16 municipal, and school districtlevies. The LeaCountytaxrate fornonresidential propertyoutside thecity
17 limits of Eunice is SI 8.126 perS1,000 of net taxable value ofa pioperty. Rates for nonresidential
i1 propertyareslighilyhigherwithin the city limits of Eunice. Residential property tax rtes are somewhat l
19 lower far properties within and outside Eunice. For Hobbs, tax rates are somewhat higher.
20
21 NewMexico also imposes a goss receipts tax on producersand businesses. This tax is mostlypassed
22 onto the consumer. The State gross receipts tax rate is 5.00 percent, and local communities may also
23 impose an additional 1.9375 percenLl
24
25 In Texas, property taxes are based on the most current ycasts market value. Andrews County, Texas, has
26 a county propert tax rate (per SI 00 assessed value) of S0.539 per S100 assessment, a school district tax
27 of St .717 per S100 asessed value, and a municipal rate forthe city ofAndrews of S0305 per $100
28 -assessed value. The county tax rate for Gaines is S0381, with municipal and school district rates for
29 Seminole of S0.60 and S0.98, respectively. here is also a State sales tax of 6.25 percent and municipal
30 sales tax of I percent.
31
32 3.11 Environmental Justice
33
34 Executive Order 12898, Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and
35 Low-Income Populations (59 FR7629), directs Federal agencies to identilfiand address, as appropriate,
36 disproportionately high and adverse health or environmental effects of theirprograms, policies, and
37 activities on minority populations and low-income populations. In December 1997, the Council on
38 Environmental Quality released its guidance on environmental justice underNEPA (CEQ, 1997).
39 Although an independent organization, NRC has committed to undertake environmentaljustice reviews.
4D The NRC NuclearMaterial Safetyand Safeguards (NMSS) environmental justice guidance is found in
41 Appendix C to NUREG-1748 (NRC, 2003a).
42
43 Tnis environmental justice review analyzes whether the proposed NEF has the potential for an
44 environmental justice concern for low-income and minority populations resulting from the proposed
45 action and its alternatives. The NRC staff analyzed demographic data to identify the minority and
46 low-income groups within the area of environmental study. Next, the impacts from the proposed action
47 and its alternatives were evaluated to determine if the impacts disproportionately afrected minority and!
48 low-income groups in an adverse manner.
493!
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For the purpose ofthis procedure, minority is defined as individual(s) who are members of the following
population groups: American Indian and AlaskaNative, Asian; NativeHawaiian and Other Pacific
Islider; Allican 'Asncricin (nbC of Hisianic orlitio origin); some 'other uicc; snd }ispanic orlatino
(ofanyrace). IntheStates of NewMxicoand Tcxas, it is'likelyhat "some otherrace"mainlyincludes
individuals who identified themselves on the2DDD Census in a Latino oirispanic group under
"race(e.&, Mexican or Puerto Rican), even though HispaniciLatino is niot a Census racial category'. Te
2000 Census intrrduced the multiraciai category. Anyone who ideuitifies theimelvs as-wbite and a
minority is counted as that minority group. In the small number ofcascs wheie individuals identiIy
themselves as more than one minority, 1h analysis counts that individual ini aTw'o or More Races:

roup.

To determine ifenvirontnentaljustice will have to bc considered in greater'tail, theNRC AtafF
compares the perientage orminbrity and low-income populationsin Census block groups in the'arca for
assessment to the State and county percentages. Ifthe inoritybr low-income population percentage in a
block group excceds SD percent or is significantl ,greater than thcStatl or county percentage,
.eavironm"entaltustice will ha6e to be considered in greater detail. Grecrally (and where appropriate), the
NRC staffmayconsiderdiffercnces greatcr than20 prcentage points to be significant. When
determ'uningthe area forimpact assessmecitfora facilitylIcated outsidtethe citylimits orin a rural area,
a 6A~kilometer (4.mile) radius (or 130-square kilometer [50square mile]) could be used. A larger ara
should be considered ifthe potential in.pact area is larger. The staff lso supplements the demographic
satuaysIs with scoping to identi l16ow-incomcand minority populations (NRC, 20D3a). -

In the current situation, the States of New Meicico and Texas have vey high percentages ofmninority
populations, and iural iaras in the State tend to have sparsily-populatcd large block groups (a block
gpup is a cluster or cehsus blocks that arc'normilly comprised of up to ~eiral hundrcd people). As a
result of the nature orthe proposed action being examined and thc' local circumstances, the area for
impact assesssnent %%as expanded to an 80-Iilorneter(SO-ifiltc) radius and includes an assessnmiet along
tansportationroutes. It is irriportant to note thatthe expanded radius does not diltle the cnvironmental
justice irpici bf the proposd NEF bcauis no avcriging of enviribruenetaieffects takes place, instead,
each minority community is evaluated on its own. Theecriteria for identifying minority and low-incorie
communities are not diluted by the wider radius because the demographic and income characteristics of
each block group ase individually compared against thf States ofNew Mexico and Texas and the relevant
counties. Rather, it simply cxpands the geographic area where additional rziinorityan'd low-income block
groups can bec(and were) identified. - * *

Usuallyi underNRC guidance, 8 ninorit population with environmental justice potential would bc one
withnaminorityperceatag ofzat least 50 percent oratlcast2D0 perccntage points palertha the State'
and relevant counties: However, the State ofNci' Mexico has a high Statewide minoritypopulation.
Table 3-17 shows the HispanicOitino population inNcw Mexico is 42.1 percent and the total minority
population is 55.3 percent, while the corresponding national percentages are 2.5 percent and 30.9
pereni. A similar situation occurs in Texas, witi an HispaiclIatino population of`32.0 peicent &nd a
total minority population of47.6 pereent. Thereore, in both State~s, a cnsus block group within the
impactassessmentarea with a Hispaniclatino p6pulatiDn of at least 50 jercein' owith a ninority
pdpulation ofat least SD pereent ordinarilywould count as a minoitypopulation worthyoffurtherstudy.

- ! '
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I Table 3-17 Percentagc of Mlnorlty and Low-Incomc Census Block Groups Within 80 KlIometcrs (50 Miles) ofthe Proposcd NEF Sitc
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
21
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27

Total Minorities
Census Below African Asian and Oer Iwo or Hispanic (Raclial Toral
Block Poverty American/l Naive Pactlic More or Lutino Minoritics Illk

Groups In Level Black Amercan Islander UCCS Races; (Al Races) plus GroWups
County Hispanics)

State of Ncw - 18.4 2.1 10.2 1.4 19.0 0.6 42.4 55.3 -

MEx ko ) 
_ 

_

Threshold for EJ - 38.4 22.1 30.2 21.4 39.0 20.6 50.0142.1 50.0
C on c e S % _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Number of B[ock Groups Meeting Environmental Justtce Crlteria
Eddy Countv 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Lca Counly 63 8 I 0 0 15 0 28 29 31

New Mecxico 66 8 1 0 0 IS 0 29 30 32
Counties

State of Tce~/) - I5. 11.7 0.9 3.0 13.0 0.4 320 476
Threshold forEJ - 35.4 31.7 20.9 23.0 . 33.0 20.4 50.0132.0 50.0
Concerns¾
Andrcws Count IS 0 0 0 0 1 0 11 6 11
Eto r rS O O O O - 0 0 3 1 3
GaineseCoun 13 0 0 0 0 1 0 10 4 10
LovinCunty I 0 0 0 , ° ° ° ° °
TC County I 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Winklcr Couny 10 1 O O * I 0 9 3 9
Yokum CoutY 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 2 6
Tcxas Counties 5 1 1 0 0 0 4 0 40 16 40
Grand Total 117 9 1 0 0 19 0 69 46 72

Socurc: USCU.2002; USCB,2002b.
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In view of~the rtsulting anom'alouslj highstandard for designating minornty populations inNewMexico
-and to better ineit the spirit of the NRC guidance to identify minority and low-income populations, the
NRC staff included Census b~ick groups with a peicenta gc oflfispanics and Latinos at least as great as

'the Statewide average. This more inclusive definition adds two additional mino'ity block groups in Lea
County and fourin Andrews County. Each block group was compared to the corresponding State and
county prcentages for each individual racial category and thelispanicJLatino category and forthe sum
of atl minority categories taken together (all racial minorities, plus whvite'lispaniclLatinos) using the
percentage criteria. Although New Mexico and Texas are both within the top 10 States for percentage of
low-income individuals (withpercentages of 18A and 15Apercentespectivcly)forthe 80-kilorncter
(50-mile) region surrounding the proposed NEF, the percentage ofJow-income persons in almost all of
the block groups is vithin 2D percentagc 'points of the national average of 1. 2Apercent. The usual USO
percent or20 peicent greater than" stsndard based on the Statewide percentage appears adequatc to
identify the concentrations of low-income population.

In some cases, minority and low-income groups may rly on environmental resources for their
su bstsence and to support unique cultural practices. ThereforeNRC gutdance specifies that the NRC
staffroviow special resource uses or dependencies of identified minority and low-income populations

* including cultural practices and customs, previoui environmental irmpacts, and features of previous and
current health and economic status ofthe identified groups. In some circumstances, these groups could
be unuswully vulnerable to impacts from thepmoposed action. '

Potential resource dependencies were sought ir; he course otpublic meetings and other information
supplied by the HispanieIfLtino'and African American/Black communities in meetifigs with the NRC
staff. Letters were also sent to' local Federally recognized Indian tribes to determinc any'potential
resource dependencies. Thes'e letters described the construction and operation ofthe propoicd NEF,
solicited their concerns on the project, and inquired about whether the Indian tribes desired to participate
in the Sectidn t06 consultation process (see Appendix B). The Xiowa Tnrbe ofOklaboma,;Comanche
Tnbe of Oklahomi, and Ysleta del Sur Pueblo and Mcscalero Apache Tnbc have indicated that there are
no historic properties in the area ofpotential effects that could have cultural or religious significance to
them. Currently, very fewlndians live in the area. eNRC staffexamnined data provided by the States
ofNewMexico and Texas concrning tihealth status oftheminorityand low-income populations in'
Iea andEddy.Counties'inNew Mexic and Andrewstounty in Texas. Theyesults are descnbed in
Section 42. ofthis DraftEIS.

TheNRC staffexarmined the geographic distribution of minority and low-income populations within 80
. kilometers (S0 miles) ofthe proposed NEF site (see Appendix G). This Idata was based on 2DO U.S.

Census information and supplemented by field inquiries byiheNRC staffto he local planning -
departments in Lea, Eddy, and Andrews counties and toWsocial service agencies in the two States. In
addition, public comments dtingthescoping processwere rcviewcd to see if any additional
environmentaljustice populations could be identified. '

42 3.11.1 ldinoitiVPopulations' : '' ' ; ' ,.

44 The significant minority populations mear the proposed NEF are Hispanicsiatios.; Lea Countyhad a
45 2000 Census population or22,O1 D persons of Hlispanic/latino ethnicity out orftotal resident population
46 of 55,511 (39.6 percent). Figure3-3 illusbatestheminbriypopula tin censusblockgoups within 80
47 kilometers (SD miles) of theproposed NEF and shows the locations of the biock groups that meet the
48 minority criteria. Table 3-17 shows the number of minority populations and low-incomc'ccnsus biock
49 groups within 80 kilometers (50 miles) that satisfy each critcrion used for this analysis. Taken together,
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the criteria resulted in 72
minority block groups out
of l17 total block groups
within 80 kilometers (50
miles)oftheNEF. Of
these, 69 were identified
using the total minority
criterion, and an additional
3 were identified from 1 of
the individual minority
categories. Many of the
minority block groups
satisfied one or more
individual minority group
criteria in additibh to the
total minority criterion.

The minority and low-
income percentages for
each census block group
within 80 kilometers (50
miles) of the proposed NEF
ame tabulated in Appendix
G. In the table, the census
block groups exceeding the
50 percentf2O-percentagc-
point criterion are in
boldface, while additional
block groups with
Hispanic/Latino
populations at least as great
as the Statewide percentage
are shown in italics.

I1

Figure3-30 Geograpbic Distribution of Minority and Low-Income
Census Block Groups Within an 80-kdlomiter (5-mile) Radius of the

Proposed NEF Site (USCD, 2003)

It should benoted that forthis analysis, the Statewasusedas thearea ofgeographic comparison. That is,
the minority and low-income populations were based on a comparison to the State averages. Using
county averages instead made no diffirence in the minority and low-income block groups identified.
There is a small Afiican American/Black population in Lea County. One block group in Lea County has
an elevated Affican Amnerican/Black population, but would have qualified as a minority block group
because it has a Hispanic/Latino majority.

HispanicslLalinos are Lea Countys principal minoritygroup with 22,010 individuals. There isa
significant Hispanic community in all towns in the county. Also, there are concentrations of Hispanics in
all seven Texas counties within 80 kilometcrs (50 miles) of the proposedNEF site. There are
HispaniclLatino block groups along all of the principal commuting and construction access routes to the
proposed NEF site. The Afiican AmericanlBiack community on the south side of Hobbs also lies close
to one of the these routes. No other significant minority populations were identified in any census block
group either close to the proposed NEF site or along the proposed transportation corridors into the site.

.1
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* Insummary, 72 census block goups within 80 kilometers (50 miles) ofthe proposed NEF sitewere
identificd as satisfying the critena used in this analysis to 'consider environmental justice in geater detail
based on thcirminoritypopulition. -Tl minoritypopulation nearest to hle proposed site isthe
Hispanic1Latino'population living an the westside ofEunice. Minority block groups also are located
blond the likeliest commmuting and construction access Toutes. As a result,an extra 'effort was'made to
mcet with 'Tpresentatives of the Aflican-American and Hispanic/Latino gro'ups in particular to determine
if a disproportionately high and adverse impact might occur from constiuction and operation orthc
proposcH Nb.'

3.11.2* Low;-JncomePoputations -. - ' *-'

Figure 3-30 also shiows the location of low-incomcpopulations for the environmental study are out to 80
kilometers (S0 miiiles) from the proposed NE site. Table 3-17 shows that a total of9'block groups
exceed the 2D-percentagc-point criterion. However, many other block groups in the arca also have
relativelyhigh pecmentages of people living below the poverty line. Appendix G shows detailed
information on individual block groups within 80 kilorreferi (50 miles) that satisfy the criteria used for
this analysis. The nearestblocck groups meeting theNRC low-income criteria are on the south side of
Hobbs. About ]I9,0D (20 pcment) ofthe 96,30D pcoebpiestiitted ti bc living within SCkildrmetcrs (S0
miles) of the proposed sitc rclow income. Te rain low-incomesareas within SO kilometers (SO miles)-
oftheprop sedNEF are located, sshown inFigure3-30, within a milcortwo oftthe principal-.'
commuting and constuction accessroutes.

3.113 ResourceDependeneies and Vulnerabllities of the Minority/Low-ncomePopulation'

hilcpeople in the ar=a ofthe proposed NEF site do depend on gound watersuipplied from personal
wills or public water utilities, inquiries to the minorityand low-income conmnunity did not show any
exceptional or disproportionate dependence on natural resources that might be affected by the proposed
NEF.: .

Information fom the New Mexico and Texas Statle Departments orHealith was examined io sit whether
there were any exccptional patterns ofdiminised health itatus among residents ottlie area suriounding* -

* the proposed NEF site. In particular, this search was seeking any exceptional vulezabilities among -
minority and low-Income residents of the area. ables3-18 nnd 3-19, which summarnizethis information,
show local populations that have lower cancer incidence than the Statewide aveiagei and higher local

.crude (total, not age:ndjusted) death rates frorn four other najorsgroups ofrdiseases (possibly due to
differences in the age structurcoorthe populatidoninea and Andrews counties) (NhlDH, 2003a; TDH,
2004; TDH, 2003). No unusual incidence of disease inthe minonityand low-income population was
found in eithercounty. Statewide data-on crude death rates forboth States do not showanyunusual
health vulnerabilities among minoritypopulations (separate data on low-income residents were not
available). Low crude death rates for HispanicslLatinos in Texas sppear to be the result of an
exceptionallyyoung HispanicsfLatino population in that State because age-specific death rates are more
in line with those of the majority population (NMDH, 2003b; TDH, 2003).

Interviews with membess of the minority community during the scoping process did not turn up any
additional minority or low-income populations not identified by the mapping showrn in Figure 3-30.
Although there were no speclific environtental health concerns among minority and low-income
populations mentioned in these interviews, two types of pre-existing health conditions were mentioned.
One was a high rate of heart discase among African AmericanlBlacks in Lea County, which w-s believed
to be diet-related. The other was a high national rate of diabetes incidence among Hispanics that could
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I also be true of the Lea County area, although this could not be documented. The Statewide statistics for
2 New Mexico and Texas shown in Table 3.19 tend to confirm possible high diabetes incidence, with
3 elevated rates of death from diabetes in New Mexico and Texas among minority populations. Heart
4 disease death rates in Table 3-18 are higher locally in Lea and Andrews counties than Statewide in New
S Mexico and Texas, although Statewide death rates among minority populations in Table 3-19 are lower
6 than among non-Hispanic whites.
7
8 It was not possible to obtain comparative death rates or disease incidence rates for local ethnic groups.
9 There were no other potential vulnerabilities identified for minority and low-income populations other

10 than their geographic pmximity to the proposed NEF site and potential transportation routes. The
11 proximity ofthesepopulations means that therc is a potential for environmentaljustice concems. Section
12 4.2.9 evaluates the potential impact of construction and operation of the proposed NEF to determine
13 whetherthere arelikelyto be any disproportionatelyhigh and adverse efrectson the minorityand low-
14 income populations in the area.
is
16 Thble3-18 Selected Health Statistics for Counties Near the Proposed NEF Site

I
I
I
i

I

17

is

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27
28

29
30
31
32

Lea County NeW MexIco Andrews TexasCounty
CancerIncidence (Rateperl00,O00poputatton)

Male 456.5 468.7 496.4 537.9

Female 318.3 353.8 333.8 384.3

Age-Adjusted CancerDeaths (Rate per100,000 population)

MaTe 251.9 210.8 238.0 260.8

Female 167.9 146.2 135.1 164.3
leading Causer ofDealr 1996-2000 (Rarc per 100,000 poputatton)

Diseass ofHeart 231.2 184.6 . 286.4 218.8

MalignantNcoplasnu 179.7 161.4 281A 1653
CertbrovascularDisemses 61.1 46.4 72.6 51.8
Chronic Lower Respiratory Diseases 50.1 45.4 54.4 35.0

Sourc: NMDH, 203z; NMDII 2004; 7D 2004; TDH. 2003.
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Table 3419 Incidence of Selected Causes orDeatb Among New Mexico and Tex Populations

-- - i* AnnaDcathhtes

White Non- . VWhite. Native African
Hispantis flispauics Americans AmericanI

New Mexico . (No.Pcr1,OOD, 199B2OO2)

InrantMortality,AllCauses -6A . 6.8. 7.5 . -- 11.1

(No.PcrO0,000, 1998-2000)

Diabetes Death 20' - *45. . 83S.. NIA

InnuenzalPneuinoniaDeath '20.0 21.6 - 41.7 N/A

CancerDeath 184.8 . 174.1 --1385 .5 NIA

lleartDistascDeath . 221.6 194A 185.6 -NIA

Texas (No. Pcr 1,000, 199B.2DDO).
InfantMortalityAll Causes 5.4 62 :NA ... 1J3

-(No2PcrlO,000,1998-2000).
-Diabetes Death 22.9 25.4 NA, : .345
Influenza/PneumoniaDeath 27.0 9.1 NA 17.0

CancerDeath 207.6 73.s NA . 180.5

Ilear Disease Death 2753 93.1 NA 233A

S=mWAH, 2003b; TDH 2003.

-I

3.12 Noise --
.. I . . , .: ' ' t

.-. ,,I

. .

The proposedNEF site is located in an unpopulated area ofsoutheastexnNetvMexico that is used
prinaily for intermittent cattlc grazing. The nearest commercial noise receptors are five businesses

'located between a 0.8-kilometer(05-mile) and 64ki1om'tei(1.6-mile) radius ofthe proposed site.
These five businesses are WCS, located due cast of the site overthe Texaiborder, Lea ContiyLhndfill,
located to the southcast; Sundance Services, Inc., and Wailach Concrete, Inc., located to the north; and
DD Leandrearm, located just west Orhe site. The nearest residential noisc receptors are homes located
approximately 4.3 kilometers (2.6 miles) to the eas near the city ofEunice, New Mexico.

LES conducted a background noise-levil surviyit the four comers ofthe site boundary on September
16-18,2003 (LES, 2004a). 'Ae measured background noise levels atthc site boundaries, 'vhich ranged
betwyeen 40.1 and 504 decibels A-weighted, represent the nicarest receptor locattoni for the Egneral
public. These locations arm anticipated to rcceive1he highest noise levels'during construction and when
the plant isoperqtiohal. Noise intensitycan beaffected bymanyfactbis includingweatherconditions,
foliage density, temperaturc, and land contours.

Therc arc no city, county, orNewMexico State ordinances and regulations goveming noise. 7Tern are
no affected Indian tribes within the sensitive receptor distanrcs from the site; thereforc, the proposed
NEF site isinot subject to Federal, State, tribal, or local noise regulations. The U.S. Department of
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I Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) have
2 standards for community noise levels. HUD has developed land use compatibilityguidelines (HUD,
3 2002) for acceptable noise versus the specific land use. Table 3-20 shows these guidelines. The EPA
4 has defined a goal of 55 decibels A-weighted for day-night sound level in outdoor spaces (EPA, 2002b).
5 The background noise levels measured for the proposed NEF site are below both criteria for a daytime
6 period.
7
8 Table 3-20 HUD Land Use Compatibility Guidelines for Noise
9-

10

11

12

13

14

iS
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Sound Pressure Level (dBA, Ld)

Ind U Cateo Clearly Normally Normally Clearly
se tg Acceptable Acceptable Unacceptable Unacceptable

Residential <60 60D65 65-75 >75

Livestock Fanning <60 60-75 75.80 >80

Office Buildings <65 65-75 75-80 >80

Wholesale, Industrial, <70 70-80 8-s85 >BS
Manufacturing & Utilities

dBa - detbels A-wtghted.
L, - day-nlght sound Jcvl.
Soue HUD, 2002.

3.13 Transportation

3.13.1 Locl Roads and Highways

The proposed NEF site is on land currently owned by the State of New Mexico. An onsite grave!-
surfaced road bisects the site in an cast-west direction. New Mexico Highway 234 is located along the
south side of the site and provides direct access to the site. New Mexico Highway 234 is a two-lane
highway with 3.7-meter (12-foot) driving lanes, 2.4-meter (8-foot) shoulders, and a 6 1-meter (200-foot)
right-of-way easementon citherside. According tothzNew Mexico Department of Transportation, there
are no plans to upgrade New Mexico Highway 234. Maintenance activities on New Mexico Highway
234 to perform maintenance on the road and shoulders are planned, but it is not known when this will
occur (NMDOT, 2004a).

To the north of the site, U.S. Highway 62/180 intersects New Mexico Highway 18 and provides access
11cm the city of Hobbs to New Mexico Highway 234. New Mexico Highway I8 is a four-lane divided
highway that was ribabilitatca within the last four to six years. To the east of the proposed site, U.S.
Highway 385 intersects Texas Highway 176 and provides access from the town oFAndrews, Texas, to
New Mexico Highway 234. To the South of the proposed site and in the State of Texas, Interstate 20
intersects Texas Highway 18 in Texas, which becomesNew Mexico Highway 18 when it enters the State
ofNew Mexico. To the west, New Mexico Highway 8 provides access from the city of Eunice east to
New Mexico Highway 234. Table 3-21 lists current traffic volume for the road systems in the vicinity of
the proposed NEF site.
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10

11
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15
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45

het State of New Mexico and the State of Texas have indicated that ther arc no hiown restrictions on
the types of materials that may be transported along the important transportation corridors (NMDOT,
20D4a; TDOT, 2004). -. .

Table3-21 Current Trafc Volume forthe Road SystemsI thebc Vicinity Df theProposed NEF Site

Road Name TrafricVolumePcrDay

NCwMcxico Highwzy234 (betwenNcwMexico Highway 18 and . ,823 -

Tdcasborder) . .

NewMexico Highway 18 (South ofNewMexicoHighway234) - 5 . s,446

.NewMexico Highway 18 (North of NewMexicoHighway2D7) 5,531

NewMexico Hibhway 18 (betwcenNcwMexicoHiighuay234 and 5,446
NiwMcxicoHighway2D7)

Texas Highway 176 (nearNew MexicorexasMb ordr) . -,750
So=:?MDOT, 2004b.

3.132 :ailroads -

The Tcxas New Mexico l}ilmad operates an activc rail tsansportation linc in Eunice, New Mexico,
approximately 5.8 kilometers (3.6 mil5s) west ofthe proposed site. -The rail line is predominately used
for fieigbt transport by the local oil and gas industy. Trains travel on this rail line at an avirige rate of
one train perday. An active tail spuris locted alongthe northern property line of the proposed site.
The rail spur is owned by WCS, ownerof the ncighboring property to thecast Trains tmae1 on this rail
spur at an average rate ofone train per weet T7'he trains that travel on the spur typically consist orfive to
six cars. Tle rail spur has a speed limit of l6 kilometers (10 miles) per hour.

3.133 OtherTransportation

The nearest commercial airport is the Lea CountypLegional Airport, located 32 kllometers (20 miles)
north ofthe proposed NEFsitenear obbs,NewMexico. The nearestairport is located approximately
* '36 kilometers (10 iles) west ofthesitenearEunice. Theairport is usedibj p'ivatclyiwned planees and
has'no control tower. The aiuporthastworunwaysthatar 1,OODmeters (3,280feet) ard 780meters
(2,550 feet) in length. ,

Two major international airports ar located within approximately 161 kilometers (10O miles) of the
proposed NEF site. The nearest is the Midland International Airport (also known as the MidlandfOdessa
Airport). This four-sunway airport is located in Texas about 103 1ilometers (64 miles) southeast ofthe
proposed site and is owned and operated by the city of Midland. The Midland/Odessa Airport is
designated Foreign Trade Zone #165 (a Foreign-Trade Zone is a Federal program that designates an area
within the United States that is considered outside of the US. Customs territory where certain types of
merchand isc can be imported without going through formal Customs entry procedures or paying import
duties [FJZ 2004]). i7e Grantee is the city of Midland (MIA, 2004). Lubbock International Airport,
located along Interstate 27 in Texas (approximately] 60 kilometers [1 00 miles) northeast of Eunice), can
also serve the site. The Lubbock lnternational Airport is a 3.runnay airport and runs about 60 inbound
and outbound flights daily (LIA, 2004).
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1 3.14 Public and Occupational fecalth
2
3 This section describes the naturally occuruing sources of radiation and chemicals and the levels of
4 exposure that may be round at the proposed NEF site.
5
6 3.14.1 Background Radiological Exposure
7
8 Humans are exposed to ionizing radiation from many sources in the environment. Radioactivity from
9 naturally occurring elements ina the environment is present in soil, rocks, and in living organisms. A

10 ruajorproportion ofnitural background radiation comes from naturally occurring airborne sources such
I1I as radon. Thesenatural radiation souces contribute approximately 3mrillisieverts (300 millirem) per
12 year to the radiation dose that everyone receives annually.
13
14 Manmade sources also contribute to the average amount of dose a member of the U.S. population
15 receives. These sources include x rys fcrredical purposes (0.53mnillisieverts [53millireni)peryear)
16 and consumerproducts (0.1 rnillisieverts [10 nrm) peryea) (eg., smoke detectors). A person living in
17 the United States receives an average dose ofabout 3.6 millisieverts (360 nrni) pcryear(NCRP, 1987).
18 Figure3.31 depicts the major sources and levels of background radiation near the proposed NEP site.
-19
20 The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) established radiological monitoring programs in southeastern
21 New Mexico prior to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant project to determine the widespread impacts or
22 nuclear testing at the Nevada Test Site-on the background radiation. DOE estimiated the annual dose of
23 approximately 0.65 moillisiverts (65 millirem) is received from atmospheric particulate matter, ambient.
24 zadiation, soil, surface water and sedimint, ground water, and biota (DOE, 1997). These values fall
25 within expected rangc~ and do not indicate any unexpected environmental concentrations. Lea CountyI
26 lies in an akrea, that is characterized by radon concentrations of 2 to 4 picocuries per liter and is defined as
27 ofmuoderate fadon potential (EPA, 2004b). In May2004, direct background radiation was measured to
28 be 8to10 microRad per hour (LE;, 2004a), which corresponds to 0.70to 0.88milliSieverts (70 to 88
29 rnerm) per year. The measured range falls within the average annual direct background radiation for the
30 United States shown in Figure 3-31I.
3 1
32 3.14.2 Background Chemical Characteristics
33
34 Eight soil samples taken at the proposed NEF site indicated only barium; chromium, and lead were
35 detected above laboratory reporting limits. The concentati~ns oftheseelements in the soil were23,3.6,
36 and 2.7 milligrams per kilogram, respectively (LES, 2004a). These concentrations are below health
37 limits (NM`EDHWB, 2004). Other nonradiological parameters were below the laboratory reporting
389 limits.
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4 ENV RONMETALIMPACS

2 4.1 Introductioi
3
4 This chapter presents the potcntiil impacts associated with the constnuction, 6peration, and
S decommissioning of the proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF). For the proposed action, this'
6 DraftEnvironmental lmpact Statement (Draft EIS) considers impacts from site preparation and
7 construction activities, normal operations, credible accidents, and cumulative impacts and resource
8 commitments. Thechapteris organized byenvironmentallyaffected arcas(i.e., air,water, noise, public
9 and occupational health;etc.). Impacts to each cnvironmentallyaffected area are'divided into two

10 categories-site prcparatiorVconstruction, and operailon-except in those areas where thc impacts occur
11 over the entire proposed action and cannot be divided.
12..
13 S* Section42discusses the pioposed action underconsideration in thisDraftEIS-iamely, the site
14 -prepiartion, construction, and operations oftheproposedNEF inLca CountyNewMexico.Setion 4.3
15 * discusses decontarniuation ind decom'mussloning impacts ortheproposedNEE. Becau.se
16 decommrissioning would takeplace well in the fiture, it is not possible to predict all the technological
17 * changes that cbuld improve the decommissioning process. Forthis rcason, the U S. Nu'clearRegulatory
18 Commission (NRC) staffrequIres that an ' - .

19 bpplicant fordecommissioning ofra uranium
20 enrichment facility submit a Decommissioning Determination ofthe Significhnce of
21 Plan at least 12 months prior to the expiration of
22 theNRC license (10 CFR § 7038).
23 . - standard of-tgnfance hs been estabse
24 In addition, this chapter discusses the potential for asscssing emvionmeheal fmpads Basedon
25 *cumulative impacts (Section4.4), ireversible and he Councilon nvironmintaliQalt's -
26 irretrievable commitment ofresources (Section regulations, edchlmpaci is to be assignedone
27 4O, unavoidable adverse environmental impacts - followtng rti significc lIere::
28 (Section 4.6), the relationship between local .
29- shori-term uses ofthe environment and tbfe. . *e:ecable or somInorth a rcy od
30 maintenance and enhancement of long-term neither are 50zicesr iyat th y
31 productivity (Section 4.7), and the no-action
32 alternative (Section 4.8). : Iportantatrbute ortbheeresourc.;
33
34 Environmental impacts are separated into ' Modeiate: hne environmental cts are
35 radiological and nonradiological areas orconcem ff.c.f! t? norccabIy alter but n
36 Radiological impacts include radiation doses to,* . des/abize imporkoir attributes ofthe
37 the public and workers fiom'the routine .. reso -'rce. '*
38 operations, transporution, potential accidents,ani .ad .

39 decomirissioning'and environmental impacts ': Lorgc: Te -emironnrentat effecss are clearly
40 from potential releases in the air, soil, or water. noikeable ad are jszf c~ento destabilize
4 1 Nonradiological impacts include chemical important attributes ofThe resource.
42 hazards, emissions (e.,vehicle fumes),
43 occupational accidents and injuries (eg., vehicle M.
44 "-collisions), and worlpplace accidents.: *.'
AS
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1 42 Proposed Action
2
3 As defined in Chapter 2 of this Draft EIS, the proposed action is the construction, operation, and
4 decommissioning of the proposed NEF. bheNRC would issue a license to Louisiana Energy Services
5 (LES) in accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR Parts 30,40, and 70 to possess and use source,
6 byproduct, and special nuclear material.
7
8 4.2.1 Laud Use Impacts
9

10 impacts on land use are considered in terms of commitment of the land for the proposed use and its
11 potential exclusion from other possible uses.
12
13 The land-exchange process proposed for the 220-hectare (543-acre) site would eventually transfcr the
14 land from public (State ofNew Mexico) to private ownership at the end of a 30-yar lease between LES
15 and Lea County (LES, 2004 e). The transfer of the land would not conflict with any existing Federal,
16 State, local, orIndian tnibe land-use plans. Rather, the construction and operation ofthe proposed NEF
17 would support a preferred land-use plan being pursued by the city of Eunice, New Mexico. The
18 proposed NEF construction and operation would have no foreseeable conflicts with the Land and Water
19 Conservation Fund and the Urban Park and Recreation Recovery programs in the area (NMEMN, 2004;
20 Abousleman, 2004a).
21
22 42.1.1 Site Preparation and Construction
23
24 Tne most obvious land-use impact would be onsite disturbance during project construction and operation.
25 Potential land-use impacts would be limited to about 81 hectares (200 acres) within a 220-hectarm
26 543-acre) site. The remaining property (147 hectares cr363 acres) would be left in a natural state for tce
27 duration of the license. The impacts resulting fiom restricting the current land use (i.e., cattle grazing)
28 -would be SMALL due to the abundance of other nearby grazing land.
29
30 T7e relocation of the carbon dioxide (CO2) pipeline would result in ternporaxy disruption of CO2 supplies-
3 1 to recipients. Bemuse there would be no change in capacity once the relocation along the site boundaries
32 is completed, the resultant impact would be SMALL and confined to the relocation period. TMe
33 relocation activities would comply with all applicable regulations and best management practices
34 (BMPs) to minimize any direct orindirect environmental impacts.
35
36 Installation of the necessary municipal water-supply piping and electrical traiismission lines would also
37 result in temporary land-use impacts (principally from the disruption ofaccess to property along county
38 right-of-way ecasements where these infiastructure projects would occur). As with the relocation of the
39 CO2 pipeline, these impacts would be SMALL and temporary. The electrical transmission lines would
40 also be installed according to applicable regulations and BMPs within the proposed NEF site.
41
42 4.2.1.2 Operations
43
44 Operation of the proposed NEF would limit land use to those processes related to uranium enrichment.
45 - The operation of the proposed NEF would be consistent with the existing land use of the neighboring
46 industrial facilities. Therefore, the impacts to the surrounding land use would be SMALL.
47
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1 42.13 Mitigation Measures . -

2 *
3 Several BMPs would help minimize impacts to surrounding land use bylimiting the impacts towithin the
4 proposed NEF boundaries: ConstructiorinBMPs would be used to mitigate potential short-tenr increases
5 in soil erosion due to construction activities in addition to specific BMPs forztlocating the CO2 pipeline.
6 A Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan would be implemented to address any potential
7 spills that could occur within the prop6sed NEF site. A waste management program would be used to
8 minimize solid waste and hszardous materialsithat could contaminate the surrounding soils.
9

10 - 422 '.istorica1andCullurnlResourceslmpacts

12 This section discusses the potential impacts to the known historical and cultural resources on the
13 pro osedNEFsite..

15 7-hehatlonalMistoricPres'ervafionAct(tlA) as amended requiresFederal agencies to take into
16 'accouni The potential effecis of lheir undertakings on historic properties...Under Section 106 of the
17 NHPA7two undertainrg could cerate potential adverse effectsto historic properties zt the propoiedNEF
18 sitea Federal agency (i.e.. NRC) licensing action and a State of New Mexico land-exchange process.
19 As discussed below, impacts from bothundertakingswould be combined and evaluated undera'single
20 consultation process.
21 ;
22 As indicated in Section 3.1 of Chapter3 ofthis DafES, a land-exchange processwould eventually'
23 result in 1he proerty, now under State ownership, being deeded to private ownership. This process
24 would proceed through a series ofsteps that would eventually result in the property being deeded to LES
25 following a long-term lease. TheNewMexieco State Historic Presewation Ofice and New Mexico State
26 Land Ofice consider this land-exchange process to be an adverse effect on historic properties (NNMCA,.
27 2004). .. * .

28 ..
29 The cultural resourcses inventoty (Graves,2004) indicated the presence of seven prehistoric -
30 arcliaeological sites recorded in the 22hectae (543-scre) proposed NU site. Two (LA 149701 ard L
31 140702) are located intbe norteastsectorofthieproposedfacilitylayoutand would be'directlyimpacted*
32 during corintruetion activities. A third (LA 14D7D5) is situated along the proposed access road. he -
33 remaining archaedlogical sites arm located north and northwest of the facilitylayout,along the'northern
34 boundary ofthe property. ... -
35
36 Three sites (LA 1407D1, LA 14D702, and LA 140703) were originally.recommended bythe field
37 investigators as not retaining sufficient integrity or research value for eligibility for listing on the
38 NationalRegisteroffHistoriePlaces. Theremainingfourarcliaeological sites,LA 140404 through LA
39 14D707, wererec6mmendedas being eitherpotentially eligible or eligible for listing on the National
40 Registerlof Historic Plaees. Subsequent reviewofthe field results bytheNewMexico Stite Historic
41 Preservation Office and New Mexico State Land Office officials determined that all of the seven
42 archaeol6gical sites were similar in nature and that buried cultuml resources could be present at each onei
43 (NMDCA, 20D4). Consequently, each ofthe seven sites is now considered eligible for listing on the
44 NaiionalRegisterof}Historic Places and is considered to bean historieproperty. ;.
45 . - -
46 The Setion 106 onsultation process with regional FederallyrecognizedIndian trbes and other
47 organizatioishis been initiated (see AppendixB). :This course of action yielded no informatio aon
48 potential traditional cultural properties or other culturally signiricant resources at the proposed NEF site.
49
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I Consultations between LES, the Ncw Mexico State Historic Preservation Office, the New Mexico State
2 Land Office, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, and the NRC staff have led to an agreement
3 that a single Memorandum ofAgreementwould be prepared to conclude the Section 106 consultation
4 process (NRC, 2004b). The Memorandum ofAgreement being prepared would rzecord the terns and
S conditions agreed upon between the consulting parties to resolve adverse effects to historic properties at
6 the proposed NEF site. It would include the above parties as well as Lea County as signatories, the
7 potentially affected Indian tribes as concurring parties, and would reference and incorporate an historic
s properties treatment plan as an appendix. Once measures outlined in the treatment plan are executed,
9 adverse impacts to all seven of the historic properties at the proposed NEF site would be mitigated,

10 including effects from both the licensing and land-exchange processes. Mitigative tasks in the treatment
11 plan would be fully implemented prior to construction of the proposed NEF.
12
13 Based on the successful completion of the identification of historic and archaeological sites, National
14 Register of Historic Places evaluations, and effective treatment of potential adverse effecs to historic
is properties, along with the existence of written procedures to provide immediate reaction and notification
16 in the event of inadvertent discovery of cultural resources the potential impacts on historical and cultural
17 resources at the proposed NEF site would be expected to be SMALL.
18
19 4.22.1 itigiation Measures
20
21 An historic properties treatment plan is being finalized between the NRC, LES, the New Mexico State
22 Historic Preservation Office, the New Mexico State Land Office, Lea County, and the Advisory Council
23 on Historic Preservation with Tndian tribes as concurring parties that would establish the terms and
24 conditions to resolve the potential foradvcrse effects to histonc properties at the proposed NEF site
2S (Proper, 2004).
26
27 Once finalized, the treatment plan would include several data-recovery approaches to retrieve scientific
28 information from each of the seven archaeological sites. These approaches would include mapping and
29 collection of surface artifacts, subsurface testing of cultural featurs and artifact concentrations, and
30 mechanical cross-trenching of the site areas. A geoarchacological study would accompany the
31 subsurface testing and trenching efforts. Analyses of the retrieved data would focus on determining the
32 age of the sites, site function, paleocenvironmental setting, and cultural attributes associated with the site
33 occupancy. A final written report would be prepared and all artifacts and associated data would be
34 permanently curated at an approved archival facility.
35
36 4.23 Visual and ScenicResources Impacts
37
38 Although the construction and operation of the proposed NEF would modify the visual and scenic quality
39 ofthe area, it would remain compatible with the surrounding land uses (Figure 4-1). The site is bordered
40 by Wallach Concrete, Inc., and Sundance Services, Inc., to the north; the Lea County landfill to the
41 south/southeast across New Mexico Highway 234,; DD Landfarmn to the west; and Waste Control
42 Specialists (WCS) to the east In addition, the general area has been developed by the'oil and gas
43 industry with several processing facilities having flame-off towers and other processingcolumns (one is
44 physically located in the southern portion of Eunice, Ncw Mexico), and hundreds ofoil pump jacks and
45 .associated rigs. The proposed NEF site received the lowest scenic-quality rating using the U.S. Bureau
46 of Land Managemrent (BLOM) visual resource inventory process (LES, 2004a). With its tallest structure at
47 no more than 40 meters (131 feet), the proposed NEF would not affect the BLM scenic-quality rating.
4 3
49
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1 423.1 Site Preparation and Construction
2
3 Visibility impacts from construction would be limited to fugitive dust emissions. Fugitive dust would
4 originate predominately from vehicle traffic on unpaved surfaces; earth moving, excavating and
S bulldozing, and to a lesser extent, wind erosion. Application of standard dust-suppression practices
6 along with maintenance of appropriate vehicleispeed controls and emiission controls on diesel and
7 gasoline motors would minimize the impact from fugitive dust emissions.

9 Visual impacts froni construction aretmansitozy and not significantly different from other excavation
10 activities in the surrounding area such as building additional disposal cells at the Lea County landfill or
I 1 mining aggregate at Wallach Concreti, Inc. Because the majority of the site would remain undeveloped,
12 the overall impacts to visual resources from the proposed NEF site construction would be SMALL
13
14 4.2.32 Operations
IS ,.I
16 Visibility from both exiting and access roads to the proposed NEF would be limited to taller onsite
17 structures. While onsite structures could be visible from nearby locations, the details of these structures
18 would be indistinguishable from a distance.
19
20 Under low-wind-speed conditions and high relative humidity, the operation of the proposed NEF could
21 produce fog or mist clouds from the cooling towers thatmight interfrc with visibility. To investigate
22 hibs possibility, data from hourly surface observations at the Midland-OdessaNational Weather Station
23 were analyzed in Appendix E for the ideal conditions to produce fog (Le., high relative humidity, low
24 wind speed, and stable weather conditions). The results of this analysis demonstrate that less than IS
25 percent of the total hours perycaryicld favorable conditions for the cooling towers to contribute to the
26 creation of fog.
27
28 .Security lights and additional vehicle traffic to and from the proposed NEF would also create long-terr
29 visual impacts to the surrounding land and existing facilities. The visual impacts from the security
30 lighting at night would be less significant thanthose of the flTane-off towers and lighting of nearby oil-
31 and gas-processing facilities.
32
33 The impact from commuting traffic would only be fora short period oftime and, due to the relatively flat
34 topography, would affect only a very localized arta near the roads. The potential visual impacts
35 associated with the operation of the proposed NEF site on neighboring propertics and the nearby oil and
36 gas well fields would be considered SMALL.
37
38 4.2.33 Mitigation Measures
39
40 LES would apply a fibtive dust control program as a mitigation measure to minimize airborne dust
41 during construction. Low-water-consumption landscaping techniques and pronpt covering of bare areas
42 would help keep the visual characteristics of the site consistent with the surrounding terrain.
43
44 4.2.4 Mr-Quality rMpUcS
45
46 This section discusses air-quality impacts from construction and operation of the proposed NEF and
47 assesses potential air-quality impacts in the context of National Ambient Air Quality Standards and
48 National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants established to protect human health and
49 welfare with an adequate margin of sartty (40 CFR Part 50).
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1 42.4.1 SitePreparationadConstruction
2
3 . Air-quality impacts from site preparation and construction activities were evaluated using emission
4 -factors and air-dispersion modeling. The Industrial Sorce Comlex Sho'rt-lerrni ir-dispersion model
5 (EPA, li9Sb) was used to estimate bothsliort-trn and annual averageatirconcentrationsat the facility
6 property boundary. Hourly meceomlogical observations from the Midland.Odiss' Nafional Weather
7 Station fortheyeas I9B7 tbrough 2991 were used to creatc an input filc to thelndustiial Sourcc
8 Complex Short-Terrm air-dispersion model (NCDC, 1998).
9

ID Emission estimateswere used in this analysis anda neprovided inTable2-2 in Section 2.lA offChapter2
11' of this Draft EIS LIS, 2004a). Ihe emission rat es orCleanAlrAcl criteria pollutants and nonmethane
12 hydrocarbons (a precusorofozone, a criteria polltant) for exhaust emissions from construction vehicles
13 and forfugitive dust were estimated using emission factors provided inAAP42, the EPA's 'Compilation
14 of AirPollutant Emission Factors (EPA, 1995a). Total mission rates were used to scale tbe 6Zout
15 from the Industrial Source Complex Short-Term airdispersion model (air concentraiions derived using a
16 - unit so"ue term) to estimale both sbort-term and annual avra"ge air concentrations at the facility
17 property boundawy. Emissions were modeled in the Industrial Source Complex Short-Term air-dispersion
18 model as a uniform area source with unit emission rate.
19
20 Armaximum of l8 hcctarcs (45 acres) would be involved in construction work at any one time (LES,
21 20D4a). Emissions from a rectangularbox area of427 meters by427 meters (1,401 feet by I;401 fcc!)
22 (corresponding to 8 liectares [45 acres) total) wcrc simulated as an ar=a source in the Industrial Source
23 Compl4 Short-Term air-dispersion model. Beissidas were assumied to occur 10 hours per day (frcom 8
24 . *am. to 6 pmn) and5 Sdays per week (Monday throug Friday) for cvery year fromi 1987 through 199).
25 Thcmodeing extends 2D kilbmeieies (2.4 miles) froi cach side oftheproposedNEFSiteboundary.
26
27 As presented in Table 4-1, air concentrations ofthe criteria pollutants predicted for vehicle emissions are
28 3 to20 timesbelowtheNational AmbientAirQualityStandards (EPA, 2003). Particulate matter
29 emissions from fugitive dust were also below theNational Ambient Air Quality Standards.

31 Because the predicted air concentrations ofexpected vehicle emissions and fugitive dust arm considerably
32 iessthan the applicable National Ambient Air Quaity Standards,the impacts to air quality froiu tle
33 construction orthe proposed NEF would be considered SMALL.

34.. *
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Table 4-1 Predlcted Property-Boundary Atr Conctutrations and Applicable
Natiozal AmbientAir Quality Standardds

Max 1-br Max 3-hr Max 8-hr Max 24-hr Aonual

Yehile Emissions pg/iW) .
* Modeled <500 226 85 34 3

NAAQS - , -

Modeled <4,000 1,440 540 215 18
NAAQS 40,000- --- 10,000 _.
Modeled <7,500 3,000 1,125 450 38
NAAQS _- _ r 100

Modeled <7i0S 300 113 45 4
NAAQS --- 1,310 (secondary --- 365 80
Modeled <cSD 220 81 33 3

PM30  NAAQS -- 150 - 50
(secondary)

Fugitive Dust ft/n?):
Modeled <2,400 1,000 36D *144 12

PM13  NAAQS --- --- ISO so
(secondary)

C-hydsou; -CO -carbon moooxidc ,NOi- nitgcn dioxidt SOx- sulfuroxidcr, PM,.- paculaic mutcr tcsUtn 10
mlcrons NMQS -Naionat Ambient Air QualimyStdrds; m' - mlcrogrm pcrcubie meter hr- hour - - -- no stndzd
Sourc= EPA, 2003.

.4..4.2 Operations

Tho surrounding air quality would be affected by nonradioactive gaseous effluent releases during
operalion of the proposedNEF. Nonradioactive gaseous efuents include hydrogen fluoride and
acetone. The proposed NEF would release approximately I kilogram (22 pounds) peryear of hydrogen
fluoride, 40 liters (11 gallons) ofethanol, and 610 liters (161 gallons) of methylene chloride perycar
(LES, 2004a). The total amount of hazardous airpollutants emitted to the atmosphere would be less than
9.1 metric tons (10 tons) peryear therefore, a CleanAlrActTilleV permit would not be required.

The following emission rates'were estimated for criteria pollutants (from onsite boilers) (LES, 2004a):

* Volatile organic compounds -0.S metric ton (0.83 ton) peryear.
* Carbon monoxide - 0.5 metrc ton (0.55 ton) peryear.
* Nitrogen dioxide -5.0 metic tons (5.5 tons) peryear.

The total amount is less than 91 metrictons (1OD tons)peryear; therefore, a Clean AirAci Tille Vpennit
would not be required.

In addition, therc would be two diesel generatori onsite for use as cmergency power sources. The
following emission rates from the two emergency diesel generators were estimated for criteria pollutants
(LES, 2004a):

4-8
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I * Volatilc organic compounds -0.26 metric ton (029 ton) peryear.
* Carbsn monoxide -0.85 netri ton (0.94 ton) peryear.
* .1Nitrogen dioxide- 11.1 metric tons (12 tons) per year.
* Particulate matter (ofless than l0microns)-O.1 metric ton (0.1i ton) peryear..

6 Because the diesel generators bave the potential to emit more than 91 metric tons (IOD tons) per year orn
7 regulated air pollutant, LES proposes to run these diesel generators only a limited numrber ofhours per
8 yearforthe above cmlssion rates to avoid being classified as a CleamAirAcl Title V source (LIS,
9 2MU4a).

10
11 For the fcwNational Emission Standards for Hazadous Air Pollutants (NESHAPs) of concerm.
12 (hydrofluoric acid, and methylene chloride) for the proposed NEF, all estimated levels arm below the
13 amounts requiring an application forpermits (9.1 metrc tons £10 tons) peryear of a single and 22.7 -
14 metictons [25tons] perycarofanycomnbination ofNESHAPs). Thereforethe impactsto irquality
15 from operations would be SMALL
16
17 42.43 Mitigation Measures
1 8;
19 Mitigation nmeasures forairqualityduring construction would involve attempts to reduce the irjacts
20 from vehicle emissions. LES Would maintain construction equipment and vehicles to cnsurc their
21 emissions ar belowNational AmnbientAirQuality Standards. During operation of the proposed NE
22 exhaust-filtration systerns would collect and clean all potentially hizardous gases prior to release into the
23 atmosphere and use monitoring and alarm systems for all nonroutine process operations. In addition to
24 these actions,LS would limitthe numberofboursperyear the emergencydiesel generators run, employ
25 proper maintenance practices, and adhere to operational procedures to ensure the proposed NEF itays
26 below applicable limits for thc NESHAPs ofconcemn.
27
28 426 GcologynandSoilslImpacts .
29
3D This section discusses the assessment orpotential environmental impacts on geologic resources and soils
31 during site prcparation and construction and operation or the proposed NEF. Impacts could result from
32 planned excavation activities for the consumption ofmineral resources foruse in
33 moadbcds azd as construction materials. nhre r arno known nonpetrolcum mrinneral i1cposits on the
34 proposed NEF; thereforc, there are no impacts to mineal resources. Chapter3 of this Draft EIS.
35 describes site soil useswhich are suitable as rainge land and have becn used for cattle grazing. The soils
36 ae notwell suited for farming and are typical otregonais oils.
37
38 42.5.1 Site 'repamtion and Construction
39
40 Site preparation and construction activities for the proposed NEF site hive the potential to impact the site
41 soils inthe construction area. Only81 hectares (200 acres), including 8hectares (20*acres) forcontractor.
42 parking and construction lay-down areas, withinthe '220-hectare (543-acre) site would b6 disturbed. Tc
43 remainder would be left in a natural state for the lifc of theproposed NEF. Constiruction ictivities at the
44 .. site would include surfacegrading and excavation ofithe soils for utiiiylinM6 and rrokting ofthc CO,
45 pipeline, stormnwaterrctention/detention basins, and building and facilityfoundations.
46
47 lhe proposed NEFwould be lJcatcd on an arca ofllat trerain; cut and fill would bercquircd to bringthe
48 site to final grade. Onsite soils are suitable for fillilthougi they could require wetting to achieve
49 adequate compaction (Mactec, 2003). Prekent plans are fora total of611,000 cubic reters (797,000

ec, r~ p or tta'o 1100 cbimters(7790
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I cbbicyards) of soil to be cutand used as fill. Theresultingtcrrain change over73 hectares (180 acres)
2 fitom gently sloping to flat would result in SMALL impacts; numerous such areas of flat terrain exist in
3 the region duc to natural erosion processes. Only onsite soils would be used in the site grading, and no
4 import of borrow materials would be required.

6 Construction activities could cause some short-term impacts such as increases in soil erosion at the
7 proposed NEF site. Soil erosion could result from wind action and precipitation, although there is
S limited rainr3al in the vicinityofthe proposed NEF. Several mitigative masures would be taken to
9 minimize soil erosion and control fugitive construction dust.

10 ,
11 Preliminarysite geoteclinica1 investigations indicate thatfacility footings could be supported by the inn
12 and dense sandy subsurface soils (Mactec, 2003). Although not presently foreseen, iffinal design studies
13 indicate the necessity to extend footings through the sand into the Chinle Formation, then more soils
14 would be disturbed and the clay laver could be penetrated.
i5
16 These same geotechnical investigations also considered the suitability ofthe site subsurface soils to
17 support a septic leach field. Two test locations were used to establish a percolation rate of3.3 minutes
I8 per centimeter (8.4 minutes per inch). The final design would require additional percolation testing at,
19 the design leach field locations and elevations to comply with applicable State and local regulations.
20
21 Because site preparations and construction result in only short-term effects to the geology and soils, the
22 impactswouldbeSMALL.
23
24 42..2 Operations
25
26 During operations ofthe proposedNEF, the exposed surface soils could experience the same types of
27 impacts as the undisturbed soils in the surrounding area. The primary impact to these soils would be
28 wind and water erosion. However, this environmental impact would be SMALL as the rate of wind and
29 water erosion ofthe exposed surface soils surrounding the proposed NEF site would likelybe small.
3 0

31 Releases to the atmosphere during normal operation of the proposed NEF could contribute to a smiall
32 increase in the amount of uranium and fluorides in surrounding sold as they are transported downwind.
33 Section 42.4 notes that all estimated atmospheric releases of pollutants would be below the amounts
34 requiring permits, and the impacts to air quality fiom operations would bi SMALL Section 42.12
35 presents the potential human health impacts from this deposition to the surrounding soils. Based on the
36 discussion above, the proposed NEF would be expected to result in SMALL impacts on site geologic and
37 soil resources.
38
39 4.2.53 Mitigation Mfeasures
40
41 Application of construction BMPs and a fugitive dust control plan would lessen the short-term impacts
42 from soil erosion bywind orrain duringconstruction. LES would com-plywithNational Pollutant
43 Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) general permits. To mitigate the impacts ofstormwater runoff
44 on the soils, earthen berns, dikes, and sediment fences would be used as needed during construction, and
45 permanent structures iuch as culverts and ditches would be stabilized and lined with rock
46 . aggregate/riprap to reduce water-flowvelocityandprohibitscouring. Stormwaterdetention basinswould
47 be used during construction, and retention/detention basins would beused during operation. - -
43 Implementation ofthe Spill Preveitioni Control and Countirmreasurcs Plan would reduce impacts to soil
49 by mitigating the potential impacts from chemical spills that could 6ccur around vehicle maintenance and
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i fiuelfri; locations, storage tanks, and painting 6perations' during eonstruction and operation. Waste
2 management procedures would be used to minimize the impacts to the surrounding soils from solid waste
3 and hazard6us materials that would be generated during construction and operation.
4
5 42.6 WaterResources Impacts
6
7 This section discusseisthe assessment ofpotential environmental impacls to surface waterand gound
8 water during construction and operatioinortheproposedNEF. The discussion includesthepotential
9 impact to natural drainage on and aroumnd the proposed NEF site and the effect ofihe proposed NEF on

10 the regional water supply.

12 42.6.1 SitePreparition and Constriction
13
14 Because construction activities would disturb over 0A hectares (I acre), an NPDES Construction'
15 Stormwater General PermitfmmEPA Region 6 and an oversightreview bytheNewMexico
16 Environmnent IepartrnentlWaterQualty~ureai would berequired. Stormwaterrunoffaid wastewater
17 discharges would be collected in retentionfdetention basins. -The stornwater detention basin would allow
18 infiltration into the ground as well as evaporiton. In addition, the stormwater detention tasin would
19 have an outlet structure to allow drainage. The retention basins, onze constructed, would allow
20 disposition ofcollecied stonmwaterby evaporation only. No flood-control measurcs arc proposed
21 because the site gadc is above the SO0year flood elevation. Sanitary wastc generated at the sitewould
22 be handled by portiblesystems until such timethattte site septic systems are available for use.
23 Compliance with Ihe permit would minime zthe impacts to surface features and ground water.
24
25 TleNRC staftestimatesthatapproximately7,570 cubicmeters(2 million gallons)ofwaterwould be
26 used annually dturing the construction phase orthe proposed NEF based on th 'design estimates for the
27 formerly proposed Claiborne Enrichnent Facility (NRC, 1994). Water would be used for concrete
28 formation, dust control, comfipaction ofthe fil, and revegetation. 'hese usage rates air well within the
29 excess capacities of Emnicc orlobbs water supplysystems and would not affect local us~s (Abousleman,
30 *20D4b; Woorner, 2004). Current capacities for the Eunice and Hobbs municipal water supply systems
31 are about 6 million cubic meters (1.6 billion gallons) perycar and 27.6 million cubic metcis (73.billion
32 gallons) per year, respectively. As a result, small short-term impacts to the municipal water supply
33 system would occur. In addition, a Spill Prevention Control and Countcrmeasures Plan-would be
34 implemented to address potential spills during construction activities.
35 -S -
36 Because there are no existing easily accessible water resources onsite'and BMPs would be used to'
37 minimize the impacts of construction stormwater and wastewater within the site boundaries, the impacts'
3 8 to water resources d uring construction would be expected to be SMALL
39 :
40 42.62 Operations . ::. ..
41
42 'The proposed NEF site liquid emuent discharge rates ivould be relatively small. The proposed NEF
43 wastewater flow rate from all sources would be expected to be about 2S,900 cubic rineters (7.6 million '
44 gallons)annually(LES,2004a). This includesapproximately2,540 cubicmeters (670,000 gallons)
45 annuallyofrwisteiter iomtlie liquid efluenttreatment system, while doniesticsewage and cooling
46 tower blowdown waters constitute the remaining amount.-: - '

48 The liquid effluent treatment system and sbowerlhand wash/laundry effluents would be discharged orslte
49 into a double-lined Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin, whereas the cooling tower blowdown water and
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1 Uranium Byproduct Cylinder
2 (UBC) Storage Pad stormwater
3 nrnoff'would be discharged
4 onsite to a single-lined retention
5 basin. Runoffwaterfrom/
6 developed areas of the site other
7 than theUBCStoragePad . /
8 would be collected in the
9 unlined Site Slornmwater

10 Detention Basin. Domestic
II sewage would be discharged to
12 onsite septic tanks and
13 subsequently to an associated
14 leach field system. No process T*
15 waters would be discharged TIJt- ment
16 from thesite. 'Theris the . .e
17 potential forintennittent s Storm ,.
18 dischargesofstormwater Det dt M in:
19 offsite. Figure4-2 shows the
20 onsite location of the water
21 basins and septic tanks.
22 -

23 Approximately 174,000 cubic. S:_____'--____
24 meters (46 million gallons) of sropnedSetkTar.
2S stormwater would be expected. loa on .,
26 to be released annually to the
27 onsite retention/detention.*27 obasins. enition/deention . Figure4-2 Basins andSepticTankSystemLocations28 -basins. In addition, about - (E,20a
29 617,000 cubic meters (I63
30 million gallons) of annual runoff from the undeveloped site areas could be expected. Sitedrainagewould
3 l be to the southwest vith runoff not able to reach any natural water body befrre it evaporates.
32
33 Treated EMuent Evraorative Basin .
34
35 Total annual effluent discharge to theTreated EffluentEvaporative Basin would be 2,540 cubic meters
36 (670,000 gallons). h effluentwould be disposed of by evaporation of all ofthe waterand
37 impoundmcnt of the remaining drysolids. A waterbalance of the basin, including consideration of
38 effluent and precipitation infloars and evaporation outflows, indicates that the basin would be dry. for I to
39 8 months of the year depending on annual precipitation rates (LES, 2004f). The volume ofthe basin is
40 expected to be suflicient to contain all inflows ror the life of the proposed facility. In the unlikely event
41 of consecutive years of very high precipitation, it could become necessary for the site operators to
42 develop strategies to preventbasin overflowys. Because such an unlikely event could occur gradually
43 over a long period of time (years), there would be sufficient time to take necessary actions.
44
45 During the proposed NEF operation, only liquids meeting site administative limits based on prescribed
46 standards would be discharged into the Treated kffluent Evaporative Basin. It is cxpected that operation
47 of the waste treatment system would result in 14AXIO' becquerls (390 microcuries) pcryear ofurnium-
48 discharged to theTreated Effluent Evaporative Basin. These levcls are small and would not impact area .
49 water resources. Effluents unsuitable for release to the basin could be recycled through the liquid
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I effluent treatrnent system orprocessed into a solid and disposed ofoffsitc in a suitable manner. .Tc
2 Treated EffluentEvaporativeBasein would be etxpedto have onlya SMALL impact on water
3 resources. Section 42.12 desciibes potential impacts from atmospheric resuspension ofthe uranium
4 Wihnthebasinisdry.
c
6 UBC Storge Pad StormwaierRetention Basin

8 Total annual efuent discharge from blowdown to the UBC Storage Pad StormwaterRetention Basin
9 would be 19,300 cubic meters (5.1 million gallons) (LES, 2004a). The effluent would be disposed orby

10 eraporation ofall of the witer and impoundment ofthe remrninng dry solids. Awaterbalanceof this
11 basin, including consideration oreluent and precipitation inflows and evaporation outflows, indicates
12 that the basin would be dryforl I to 12 months oftheyear, depending on-annual precipitation rates .
13 *(lES,2004f). The basinwouldhakethecajacitytoholdall inflovs forthe life ofthepoposediNEF.
14 UBCs (i.e., depleted u'raniumhexafluoride [DJFa-filled Type 48Y cylinders)would be surveyed for
15 *external contamination beforebeing placed on theUBC StoragePad and would be ionitored while
16 stored on the pagd. Anyextemal contamination would be rcmoved prior to cylinderplacementon the pad.
17 Therefore, isinfall runoffto this basin would be clean ind would not result in an exposure pathway.
18 Because all of the water discliarged to the lined UBC Storage Pad StorrmwaterRetention Basin would
19 evaporate, the basin would have a SMALL impact on waterresources.
20
21 Site Stormwaier Deterition Basin
22
23 T7e Site Stormnwaterl)etentionBasin would be unlined, and discharges would bethrough infiltation and
24 evaporation. Awaterbalance ofthis basinsbowssthat itwould be dryecept duning iaintall evets (LS,
25 20040. Most ofthe water discharged into the basin would seep into the ground befor evaporating at an*
26 averagerate of 17 centimeters (6.7 inches)perz'ontb.
27 - -

28 Waterseeping iitothe roundfromthe Sito StormwaterDetentionBasin could be expeted tofiorm a
29 perched laycr on top of thc highly imperneable Chinle Fornation clay simtlar to the "bufalo wallow-s?
30 descnibed in Chapter3 ofthisDraftsES. The water would be expected to have limitia downgradient
31 trasport due to the storage cipacit of the soils and the upward flu to the root zon. A conservativc
32 estimate of the impact from this bisin assumes that the local ground-water velocit' of the plume eoming
33 from thc Site StorrnwaterDetentionBasin could b 252 meters (0.16 mil) peryears. The cross-section
34 (perpendicular to the flow direction) of this plume would bc 2,850 squarc meters (30,700 square feet).
35 The depth oftheplumcwould be about2.85 meters (93 feet)foranorminal plume width ofI,OOO meters
36 ( (3,280 fect).
37
38 Thewaterqualityof the basin dischargewould be-tpicalofrunolifrombuilding roofs and paved areas.
39 fiom anyindustral facility. Except forsmall amounts bfoil and greasc expected ftom normal onsite
40 traffic, which would readily adsorb into the soil, the plume would not be expected to contain
41 contarninaints. There are no ground-water users within 3.2 kilomelers (2 miles) doumgradient of the
42 *proposed NEF site, and there airenb downgrad ient users orground water from the sandy soil above the
43 Chinle Formatiori. Prtions ofthe plume not evapotranspired and traveiing downgradient could.result in
44 a ninor seep at Custer Iountain or in the excavation 32 kilometers (2 miles) southeast ofMonumnent
4S Drawwhere the Chinle Formation islcxpoied (Nicholson and Clebsch, 1961). *Accordingly, the Site
4 6 Stormrwater Detention Basin seepage would have a SMALL impact on water resources of the area.
47
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I Sotic Tan'ks and Wach Fields
2 . . -
3 Water seeping into the ground from the septic systems could be expected to fom a 'perched layer on top
4 of the highly impermeable Chinle Fomaition similar to the Ubufralo wallows" described in Chapter3 bf
5 this Draft EIS. The water can bet expected to have limited downgradient transport because of the storage

6 capacity of the soils and the upward fluxto thcroot zone. A conservativc estimate ofthe impact from the
7 septic systems assumes all of the infiltrating water is transported downgmdienL The local ground-water
8 velocity of the plumes coming from the septic system would then be about 252 meters (O.16 mile) per
9 year. The total cross-section (perpendicular to the flow direction) of the septic system plumes would be

10 116 square meters (1,250 square feet). The'depth of the plumes was calculated to be about 1.16 meters
11 (3.8 feet) for a nominal total plume width of 100 meters (328 feet).
12
13 The proposed septic systems are included in the ground-waterdischige permit application filed with the
14 NewMexico EnvironmentDCpartment/Ground-Water Quality Bureau (LES,2004a). Sanitary....
15 wastewaterdischaigedlothescpticsystem wouldmecctrequired levels forall contaminantsstipulatedin
16 the permit (LES, 2004a). There areno ground-waterusers within 3.2 kilometers (2 miles) dowrigradient
17 (toward the southwest) of the proposed NEF site, and there are no downgiadient users ofground water
18 from the sandy soil above the Chinle Formation. Contaminants would leach out of the septic system
19 discharge as water is transported vertically. Portions of the plume not evapotranspired traveling
20 downgradient could result in a minor seep at Custer Mountain or in the excavation 32 kilometers (2
21 miles) southeast of Monument Drawwhere the ChInle Formation is exposed (Nicholson and Clebscb.
22 1961). The septic systemswould alsobe expected to have a SMALL impact on waterresources.
23
24 4.2.63 WaterUses orOpertion

26 The proposedlNEF water supply would be obtained ftom the municipal supply systems of the cities of
27 Eunice and Hobbs, New Mexico. Water rights, if any, required for this arrangement would be negotiated
28 withthe municipalities The proposedNEF would consumewaterto meet potabe, sanitary, and process
29 consumption needs. None of this water would be returned to its original source. Thewaters originate .
30 from the Ogallala Aquifer north of Hobbs, NewMexico (Woormer, 2004). New potable water supply
31 lines would be approximately 8 kilometers (S miles) in length from Eunice, New Mexico, and
32 approximately 32 kilometers (20 miles) in length from Hobbs New Mexico, along county right-of-way
33 easements along New Mexico Highways 18 and 234. -The impacts ofsuch activity would be short-term
34 and SMALL (eg., access roads to the highway could be temporarily diverted while the easement is
35 excavated and the pipelines are installed) (Woomer, 2004).
36
37 Eunice and Hobbs, NewMexico, have excess water capacities of 66 and 69 percent, respectively.
38 Average and peak waterrequirements for the proposed NEF operation would be expected to be
39 approximately 240 cubic meters (63,423 gallons) per day and 2,040 cubic meters (539,000 gallons) per
40 day, respectively. These usage rates are well within the excess capacities of both watersystems and
41 would not affect local uses(Abousleman, 2004b; Woomer, 2004). The annual proposed NEFwatcruse
42 would be less than the daily capacity of these systems. .Figure 4-3 illustrates the relationships between
43 the proposed NEF projected water uses and Eunice and Hobbs water demand and system capacities. The
44 average and peak water use requirements would be approximately 0.26 and 2.2 percent, respectively, of
45 the combined potable witer capacity for Eunice and Hobbs of 92,050 cubic meters (243 million gallons)
46 per day.
47
48 The proposed NEF operation would be expected to use on an average approximately 87,600 cubic meters
49 (23.1 million gallons) of water annually. For the life of the facility, the proposed NEF could use up to
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2.63 million cubic meters (695 million
gallons) orthe Ogallala waters,
encompassing both construction and
operations us. his constitutes a small
portion, 0.004 percent, ofthe 60 billion
cubic meters (49 million acre-feet or 16
trillion gallons) of Ogallala reserves in the
State of New Mexico territory (H{PWD,
20D4) and, thercfiore, the impacts to water :
rcsources would be SMALL.

42.6A' Mitigation Mesures

Construction BMPs would limit the impacts5
from thc installation ofpotable water supply

*lines and would also limitthe impact orI .
construction stormwater and wastewaterto'
within the site boundaries. All construction

* activitics would c6mplywvitbhNPDES
Construction Stormwater General Permits
and a ground-water discharge perm'n
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T he iq id ff ue t C il cti n ndAyatt3bl C urien¶ Prapcosed NE5FTheLiguid ffitnt lecton and -- ''.Capadr -Demund AvengeandPeak
Treatment System would bc used
throughout operations to control liquid '. nP.azmuiipe
wasle within the faciity including the
collection, analysis, and processing ofliquid -s :Pgurc4.3 hutnice and RobbsWater Capacities in
wastes for disposal. Liquid effluent * . .uclationto theProposed NEFteq uirements
concentration releasestothc Tmated ' (ES,20D4a;Abousleman, 2004; Woimer, 2004)
Effluent Evaporative Basin and the UBC . . . . .. .
StoragePad StomwnaterRetention Basin would bebelowthe uncontrolled reliese linits set forth in ID
CFRPart 20. A Spill Prevention Control and CountermeasurcsPlan would mnin'unize ce impacts for
inriltration ofhazardous chemicals into anyfornation ofperched waterthat could bccurduring.-

'

operation.
U .. .- . - .

A Stormwater Pollution Prevcntion Plan would be implemented at the proposed NEF site. Staging areas'. .
would be established to manage waste materialsand a wastge management and recycling programr ould
be implementedto segregate and minimize indsrial and hazardous waste generasion. Low-water-
consumption landscaping techniques; low-flow toilets, sinkis,and showers; and efficient water.using
equipment would be used. . .. .

Because the Ogalala Aquifer is a nonrenewablewaterSource and future demand for water in the region
would excecd the recharge rate, thepresent local water supplies could be 'lfected. .:Tc Lea County
Water Plan includes mitigation actions to be talcei io increase water supplies in thc future and actions to
deal with drought conditions should supplies be insufficient. LES would comply with any drought-
related conditions thatwould be imposed through the Lea County Water Plan orthrough other Stafe'or
local actions. 'he drought management plan has four action lCvCls: Advisory, Alert, Warning, and
Emergency. Recommnended actions for these levels include voluntary reductions, mnandatory ronessential
water-use restrictions (e.g, restrictions on car washing. landsape watering, ornamental water use), and
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I allocation reductions of 20 percent and 30 percent, respectively. Billing surchargeswould be imposed
2 for exceeding allocations for the latter two action levels (LCWUA, 2003).
3
4 4.2.7 Ecological ResourceS Impacts
S
6 This section discusses the potential impacts of site preparation, construction, and operation of the
7 proposedNEFon ecological rescuices.

9 Field studies conducted by LES at the proposed NEF site indicated that no communities or habitats have
I 0 been defined as rarc or unique, and none support threatened or endangered spccies (LES, 2004a). In
1i addition, no State- or Federal-tisted threatened or endangered species have bcen identified during these
12 studies at the proposed NEF site.
13
14 c U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) listed several candidate species orconccm thatmaybe found*
15 in the Lea County, New Mexico, area (FWS, 2004). Tbhs candidate species arc proposed to be added to
16 the list of cndangered and threatened species or the agency wants to ensure that their decline does notgE
17 unchecked and to avoid actions thatmayaficcttheirpopulations (FWS, 2004). .
Is .
19 The proposedNEFsite is undevelopedand currentlyserves as cattle grazing. Ther is no suirface water
20 on the site, and apireciable ground-waterreserves arcdeper thin 340 meters (1,1 ISfcet). The results of
21 LES surveys in the fall of 2003 and spring and summer of2004 suggest that the site supports a limited
22 deversity of wildlife The listed candidate species, namely the lesser prairie chicken (Tympnuchus|
23 pai;dcintui), the sand dune liard (Sceloponr= arenlco1=), and the black-tailed prairic dog (Cynomys
24 ludovlcihmus), were notdetected at theproposed NEFsite, and itwas concluded that the habitat ofthe
25 proposed NEFsite isunsuitableforanyofthesecandidatespecies (EEl,2004; LES, 2004a; Sias, 2004).
26
27 Two species of concern, the swift fox (Vupes yelox) and the westem burrowing owl (Aihene cunkVlarha
28 Iypugeq), could be vulnerable to the proposed NEF activities (LES, 2004a). The swift fox could be
29 vulnerable because the species' inquisitive nature'allows itto adapt to areas of buman activities.
30 However, swift fox generally require 518 to 1,296 hectares (1,280 to 3,200 acres) of short- to mid-pass
3 1 prairie habitat with abundant prey to support a pair. Habitat loss, rodent control prog=s, and other
32 human activities that reduce the prey bas could impact the viability of swift fox at the proposed NEF
33 site (FWS, 1995).
34
35 The western burrowing owl is gencrally vulnerable to construction activities because ofthe possibility
36 that its burrows, and possibly birdsor eggs in the burrows, may be destroyed by machinery orstructures.
37* The western burrowing owl is generally tolerant of human activity provided it is not harassed. .
38 Burrowing owls arc very site tenacious, and burrow fidelity is a widely recognized trait of burrowing
39 owls. The presencc ofthis specice i stronglyassociated with prairie dog towns (eNature
40 Conscrvancy, 2004). The lack of evidence of the presenee ofprairie dog towns and westem burrowing
41 owl burrows at the proposed NEF site would negate the potential vulnerability ofthis species to the
42 proposed NEF activities (LES, 2004a). Artificial burrows could not easily attract the species (Trulio,.-
43 1997). While the constructioh activities atthe proposedNEFsite could create artificial burrows (ie.,
44 cavities within the riprap material), the lack ofexistingburrows and the absenceofprairiedogs at the
45 proposed NEF site would reduce the potential for burrowing owls to relocate to the new atiScial
46 burrows.
47
48
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I -42.7.1 SitePreparation and Construction
2
3 !ost ofthe potential ecological disturbances from the proposed NEF would occur during the
4 zonstructiofi phase of the site. Approximately 81 hectares (20D acres) of land would be disturbed along
S uilh 8 hectares (20 acres) that would be used fortemporarycontractorparkingand lay-down arcas. Once
6 the proposed NEF site construction was completed, the temporary contractorparking and lay-do n areas
7 would be restored to thelrnatural condition and would be revegetated with native plant species and other
8 natural, low-water-consumption landscaping to control erosion.
9 *. .

10 Constructiondisturbanceswould mostlyafect theIains Sand Scrubvegetation conmunity. Ihe-
11 dominantshrub species associated with this classificstion is shinoakwith lcsscramounts of sand sage,-
12 honeyinesquite, and soapwecd yucca. This diveirtty does noS create a unique habitat in the arra. The
13 community is fauther characterized by the presence offorbs, shrubs, and gasses that have adapted to the
14 . deep sand envi'onment that occurs in parts ofsoutheastern New Mexico (NRCS, 1978). .**

15 .
16 *The disturbed arca represents about one-third of the total site area. Tis allows highlyinobile resident
17 wildlirelocatedwithinthedisturbed aas oftheproposedNEF site anopportunitytio rlocatetothe
18 : undisturbed onsiteareas (147 hectares 1363 acs)). Theundisturbed are s ould be lift in a natnl
19 state for the life of the proposed NEF site. Wildlife would also be able to migrate to adjacent suitable
20 habitat borderingthepioposed NEFsite. On theotherhand, less mobile species, such as small reptiles
21 and mammals, could be impacled. Due to the limited diverityofwildlifeand the lativeiysmall area
22 disturbed, the potential impacts of theproposed NEF site to these less mobile species would be SMALL
23 To reduce any temporazy Impacts during construction, LES would minimize the numberofopentrinches
24 and implement BMPs tecommended by the State of NewMexico (LES, 2004a). ie selocation of the
25 CO2 pipeline would be specificallytargeted wilhmitinati Von mi~surcs under LES's wiidlife managerent
26 practices (LES, 2004 a).
27
28 he proposedNEF site is presentlyinterrupted bya single access road that is void ofvcSetation.
29 Because roadwaymaintenance practices ar cunentlybeingperformed by Wallach Concrete, Inc., and
30 Sundance Scrvices, Inc., along thc existing access road, nwcw orsignificant impacts to biota are not
31 anticipated due to the use of the access road.
32
33 Chemical herbicides would not be used during construction ofthe proposed NEF. None ofthe
34 construction activities would pernanentlyaffcct ihe biota of the site. Standard land-claring methods
35 would bemused during the construction phase. Stormwater detention basins would be built prior to land
3 6 clearing and used as sedimentation collection basins during construction. Once the proposed NEF site
37 was rtvegetated and stabilized, the bSains would bc converted to retentionfdetention basins. .A.Rer
38 completion ofconstruction;any eroded areas would be repaired and stabilized uiVth native gass species,
39 pavement, and crushed stone. Ditches would be'lined with riprap, vegetation, or other suitable materials,
40 as deterrmined by water velocity, to control erosion'. in nddilion, water conservation would be considered
41 in the application ofdust-suppression sprays in thc consiruction areas.
42 -

43 Due tD the lack otrarc or unique conmmunities, habitats, ofwildlife on the proposed NEF site and the
44 . short duration ofthe site preparation and construction phase, the impacts to ecological resources would.
45 . bcSMALLduringconstruction. -

46
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1 442.7.2 Operations

3 No additional lands beyond those disturbed during site preparation and construction would be affected by
4 the proposed NEF operation. Thc undisturbed 3ra would be left in its natural state. Therefore, no
S additional impacts on local ecological resources beyond thlose described during construction would be
6 expected during operations. The tallest proposed structure for the proposed NEF sitc is 40 meters (131
7 feet), which is lower than thc height atwhich structures are required to be marked or lighted for aviation'
S safety (FAA, 1992). T7his avoidancc of lights, which attract wildlire species, and the low above-sground- .
9 level structure height, would reduce the relative potential for impacts on wild animals. Tcherefore, the

10 impacts to birds would be SMALL. Due to the lack of direct discharge of water and the absence of an
II aquatic environment and the implementation of stormwatermanagement practices, the impacts to aquatic
12 systems would be SMAL.
13
14 None ofthe previously discussed wildlife species at the proposed NEF site discussed in Section 3.9 of
15 Chapter3 ofthisDraftEIS haveestablished migratorytravel corridors becausetheyarenotmigratory in
16 this part of their range. Migafoyr species with potential to occur at the proposed NEF site include mule
17 d cer (Odocoilew hemofonui and scaIedquail (Cqitp epIasqym?0tq).. They are highly mobil$ and their
18 travel corridors arc linked to tabitat requirements such as food, water, and cover. They may change from
19 season to season and can qccur anywhere within tlie species home range. Mule deer and scaled quail
20 thrivc in altered habitats, and travel corridors that would potentially be blocked by the proposed NEF
21 would easily and quickly be replaced by an cxisting or new travel corridor. Thcreforir thcimp3cts to
22 migratory wildlife would be SMALL
23 ,
24 The Icvel of sat tyrequired for the protection of humans is adequate forc other animals and plants.
25 Thereftre, no additional mitigation eflots would be necessary beyond those required to protect humans
26 (IAEA, 1992). Section 42.12 includes a discussion of these impacts. The greatest exposures would be
27 to the personnel handling the UBCs. The potentially highest exposures to wildlifc arc cxpccted to be to
28 small animals occupying thc UBC Storagc Pad. Effective wildlire management practices, periodic
29 surveys of the UBCs; and mitigation would prevent pennanent nesting and lengthy stay times on the
30 UBC Storage Pad. thus, ttic impacts (radiological and nonradiological) to local wildlifie would be
31 SMALL
32
33 4.2.7.3 Mitigation Mesures
34
35 LES would implenient several BMPs to minimize the construction impacts to the proposed NEF site and
36 would install appropriate barriers to minimize the impacts to wildlife during site preparation,
37 construction, and operation. BMPs woutd also be instituted to control erosion and manage stormwater.;
38 The number of trinchs iind length of time they arc open would be minimized to mitigate the effects of
39 trenching work during conistruction. Other procedural steps that would be applied during trenching
40 include digging trenchcs durfrig cooler months (when possible) due to lower animal activity, keeping
41 trenching and backfilling crews close together, ensuring trenches ar not left open overnight, using
42 escape ramp; and inspecting trenches and removing animals prior to backfilling. During operation,
43 wildlife management practices would include managing open areas, restoring disturbed areas with native*
44 grasses and shrubs for the benefit ofrildlife, and installing appropriate netting dver the Treated Effluent'
45 Evaporative Basin and animal-fiiendly fencing where ncsessary. Landscaping techniques would employ
46 native vegetation.
47
48 LES would install appropriate barriers to miniminiz^ the impacts to wildlife during operation of the
49 proposed NEF. These would include fencing around noncontaminated evaporative basins to exclude
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I wildlirc, along with netting for the eprocess asin surface areas or othier suitablemeans to minimize the
2 use orprocess basins by birds and waterfowl. The pond netting would be specifically designed to ensure
3 that migratory birds are excluded from evaporative ponds that do not meet New Mexico Water Quality
4 Control Commission surface-waterstandards (i.e th Treated EfuentEvaporativeBasin) forwildlife
S usage(lES,2004a). :--.

7 4.2.8 Socioeconoinic Impacts

9 Tis section presents thcepotential socioeconomic impacts from the construction and operation of the
ID proposed NEF on employment and cconomic activity population and housing, and public services and
II finances within the 120-kilometer (75-milc) region of influence. The socioeconomic impacts arc
12 estimated using data contained in the Environmental Report and Regional Input-Output Modeling System
13 (RIMS II) multipliers obtained forthe region of influecei from the U.S. Bureau of.Economic Analysis
14 (LES,2004a; BEA,2004).

16 4U.8.1 SitePreparation and ConstructionD.
17 . . ,.

18 EmpLonment and Economic Activitv
19
20 Estimated employmrent during thc 8-yearconstruction period would average 397jobs jeryear. The
21 higheste ployment would occurin thesecondthroughfifth constructionyearswith employment
22 peaking at 800 jobs in the fourthyearEMS, 2004a). Most ofrthe constructionjobs (about 75 percent) are
23 expected to pay between S34,000 and S49,000 annually, and average slightlymorm than S39,000 (LES,
24 .2004a). The pay.forthesejobswould be considgiablyMigherihanIhemedian household inconie ofLea-
25 Countyand the regton of influence. The average construction wagewould bc about15yerscnt higher
26 than median incomes inNewMexico and on parwith household incomes inTcxas.
27
28 Initial employment would consist predominately ofstructural trades with the majority of these workes
29 coming fromthe local area. As constractionpro~gses, there would be a gradual shiftfrom structural
3D trdes to mechanical and electrical trades. .The majority of these highr paying skilled jobs would be
31 expectedt Obe filled outside ofthe immediate nrea surrounding the proposed site bit within the 120-
32 kilometer (75-mile) region of influence because ofthc region's rural road system that would allow long-*
33 distance commuting. ,

34 ! ! . . .

35 The nearly400 new constructionjobs (8.ycar avcrge) would represent about 19 percent ofthe Le,
36 Andrews, and GaInes Counties construction labor'force and 4A percent ofthe construction labor force or
37 the combined cight-cuntyregiton.
38
39 Facitity constructionwould takcapproximately.8 years to complete and cost $12billion (in 2002
40 . dollars), cxcluding escalation, contingencies, and interest (LES, 2DD4a). LE estimates thaiif would
41 spend about S39D million locally on construction--,about one-third on wages and benefits and two-thirds
42 on goods and services. ' -, ' . -
43
44 The direct spending or local purchases audc byLES would generate indirect impacts in otherlocal
45 industiies-additional output, earnings, and newjobs. -Estimating these indirect impacts is typicallydone
46 using a regional input-output model and multipliers. 7lermultipliers measure the total (direct and
47 ind irect) changes in output (i.e., spending earnings,'and employment). Although there are alternative

47~~~ iniet chage in .~u (i, pr.Igan
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I regional input-output models,.
2 the total economic impacts of .;
3 constructing the proposed , ... *** ;. * ^-. -

4 NEF are estimated using the 2 ; *- .. tt .. - . .:....;
5 U.S. Bureau of Economic c.4' z -* tl

6 Analysis RIMS1! model E * , . , *, **..... s* - .:'2 :ti:'- * .1.v .

7 (BEA, 1997). This model is .J- *** * V.
8 widelyused in both pnvate .. -;.**- ... * ;- :. - *' - * '

9 and publicsectorapplications w - j .

10 including the NRC in
II licensing ofnuclear- ° 3 .a. 9 n *; :.s ; -<
12 electricity-generating 200S 2010 2014 2018 2= 2026 2=0 2034 238
13 facilities.
14 .S t

is According to the RIMS__ 450*____'______: : ____ _.

16 analysis, the approximate ScI t
17 S48.6million in average s I 6 ' ; .

18 annualconstructionspending E 3 *-t f : .
19 would generate additional a .

20 annual output arS6S.S *: - . .* .-. 1;'.l. A
21 millionandenanngsofS18.1 , f." 25D n !r; ,..._

22 million for each year the -. ' T .-7-'
23 facility is under construction 0-
24 (Appendix F). In addition, o

25 spending on goods, services,
26 and wages would create 582
27 indirectjobs onavernge. -Direct -indect -'-Total
28 Figure 4-4 shows the etn_-

29 predicted distribution ofjobs
30 over the eight-year Figure 4.4 Estimted Tot31 Employment (Direct and Indirct) over
31 construction period. In the the Construction and OperatIon Phases of the Proposed NEF
32 frstyearofconstxuction,
33 total direct and indircct jobs would be about 760, rising to nearly 2,000 in the fourth construction year
34 and then declining rapidly as construction ofthe facilitynears cornpletion. The economic impacts of
35 construction to the region of influence would be considered MODERATE.
36
37 Population and Hfousinx
38
39 During constructionoftheproposedNEFIabout 15percentofthe construction work force wouldbe
40 expected to take up residency in the sunrounding community (LES, 2004a). Sixty-five percent of these
41 workers would bring families consisting on 'verage of a spouse and one school-age child (USCB, 2002).
42 The total population increase in the area at peak construction would be about 280 residents and half as
43 many on average overthe -yearconstructionperiod(LES,2004a). Inlaterstages ofconstruction (i.e.,

44 the yea 2012 and 2013), an increase in the loc3l population of only 50 peoplewould bc expected. With
45 approximately 15 percent ofthe housing units (owner and rental occupied) in the region ofinfluence
46 currently unoccupied and the relatively small number of people expected to move into the local ara,
47 there would not be any measurable imipact related to demand foraddifional housing during facility
48 construction. Thus, the impacts to population and housing would be SMALL.
49
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I Public Services and Financing
2
3 The increase in employment and population in the region of influence would require additional public
4 services (e.g, school; fire and police protection, medical services) and means to finance these scnices.
S The increase in numbcis ofschool-age childreu iwould bc expected to be 80 at jpak construction and 40
6 on average. Given the number of schools in the vicinity of the proposed NEF (see Chaptir 3 6fthis Draft
7 EIS), the impact to the education system would be SMALL (less than one new student per grade).

9 L.ES estimates that it would pay between S 7i and S212 million in totai taxes to the State ofNewv Mexico
10 and Lea County over the S-year construction life and the'approximiate 20-year opcrating lifc of the
11 proposedIEF (LES,20D)4a). Gross receipts taxespaid byLES and local businesses could approach S3
12 million during the eight-year construction period. Income taxes from earnings (direct and indirect) ame
13 estiaiecdto be about $4 million annuallydur-ii construction. The tax revenue impacts of ite.
14 preparation and construction activities to lea Countyand the cityofEunicc.would bc MODERATE
15 * -given the size of current property tax collections and gross receipts taxes received from the State ofNew
16 Mexico.
17
18 42.82 Operations
19
20 Emplovment and Eeonomic Activitv
21
22 .lhe proposed NEF operating work fo=c would consist of zn estimated 210 people with an averge salay
23 of approximately S50,100 (LES, 2004a). As discussed in Chapter3 of this Draft EIS, this nverage salary
24 compares to average household and per capita incomes in the region of influence of S30,572 and
25 Sl4,264, respectively. Total payroll duing operations would be expected to total more thai SI05
26 million in salaries andwages-witl another$32 million inbenefits (LES, 2004a). Ten percent ofihe
27 positions are expected to be in managerient, 20 percent in professional occupations, 60 pecent in various
28 skilled positions, and 10 percent in administrative positions. All positions would requircat least a high
29 school diploma plus training, which would bceprovided byLES in partnership with local institutions
30 (LES,20040). *
31
32 Local annual spendingbyLES on goods and sevices aid on wages would beapproximatelyS9.6 million
33 and $10.5 million, respectively. This local spending during operations would generte indirtct isnpacts
34 on the local economy. The approximate S20 million in annual operations spending would gencrate an
35 estimated S232 million in additional output, S5.6 million in additional earnings, and 173 indirectjobs
36 during peak operations (Appendix ). Figure 4-4 sumnnarizes operationsjobs over tie opcrating life of
37 the facility. At peak production, lotal operztions employment duc to the presence of the facility would be
38 more than 3g1 jobs-210 direct and 173 indirsct Thc labor force in Lca, Andrews, 'and Gaines Counties
39 totals over33,000 and the labor force is well over 100,000 for the 8 counties within thereg'1ri of
40 influence. lThe impact on local employment during operztions would be MODERATE (approximately I
41 percent otthejobs in Lea, Andrews, and Gaines Counties).
42.
43 Population and Housin *
44 . . .:
45 The population increase during the operations phasewould be expecied to be less than that experienced
46 .. during construction. Therefore, the polential impact to population and housing would be expected tO be
47 SMALL. - -. : - -
48 .
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I Public Services and Financing
2
3 The creation of permanentjobs would lead to some additional demands for public services. However,
4 this increase in demands would be SMALL in the region of influence given the expected level of in-
5 migration.
6
7 During peak operations, LES would expect to payabout S475,000 annually to the State of New Mexico
8 and about S122,800 to the city of Eunice and Lea County in gross receipt taxes. New Mexico corporate
9 income taxes depend on company earnings, but LES estimates that incorne taxes would range between

10 S120 and $140 million over the facility's operating lire. Payments in-lieu-of-taxes depend on the value'
11 ofthe property and would approach SI million annually at peak operations (LES, 2O04a). Finally,
12 income taxes fiom earnings paid (direct and indirect) would beaabout S2 million annually during .
13 operations. Gross receipts taxes paid by local businesses could approach SI million annually. The tx
14 revenue impacts of the proposed NEF operations to Lea County and the city of Eunice would be
I5 MODERATE given the size ofcurrent property tax collecions and gross receipts taxes received from the
16 State of New Mexico.
17
18 4.2.83 Mitigation Measures
19
20 Educational programs coordinated byLES with local colleges would help develop a pool of qualified
21 local workers (LES, 2004d).
22
23 4.2.9 EnvironnientalJusticcImpactl
24
25 For each of the areas of technical analysis presented in this Draft EIS, a review of impacts to the human
26 and natural environrentrwas condiucted to determine If any minority or low-incomc populations could be
27 subject to disprojortionatclyhigh and aidverse impacts from the proposed action. Tha review includes
28 potential impacts from the constriiction and operation of the proposed NEF.
29
30 Through the scopingprocess, affected members of theAflican AmericanlBlac JHispanic/Latino, and
31 Indian tribe communities were contacted and asked to express their concems about the project and to
32 discuss how they perceived the construction and operation of the proposed NEF would afsect them.
33 ThIsI discussions elicited the following concerns:
34
35 * Potential loss of property Qatues for houses owned by nearby residents.
36 * Potential ground-water conflicts.
37 * Potential radiological contamination (probably airborne given the locations involved) of'persons near
38 the proposed NEP and potential transportation routes.
39
40 For each ar of analysis, i'mpacts were reviewed to determine if any potential adverse impacts to Lhe
41 surrounding population would occur as a result of the proposed NEF construction and operations. If
42 potential adverse impacts were identified, a determination was made as to whether minority or
43 low-income populations would be disproportionatelyaffected. Table 4-2 presents a summary of the
44 potential exceptional vulnerabilities of minority and low-income communities in the region.
45 -

46 Adverse impacts are defined as negative changes to the existing conditions in the physical environment
47 (e.g, land, air, water, wildlire, vegetation, human health, etc.) or negative socioeconomic changes.
48 Disproportionate impacts are defined as impacts that may affect minority or low-income populations at
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leveis appreciably greater than 'eftects on non-minority or non-low-income populations. These impacts
arc discussed in the following subsections.

Table 4-2 Exceptional CircuisiiinceeI adingtoMiinorityLLow-Incomne
-CominunitiesVulneiability-

Exceptional Circumstances orMinority and 7oA-Incorde Communities

Circumstance Hisp African~l Amcrican Indiin Low-incomeCirc mst nce UI~p IIC LutflO A m erican/B lack

Residencesl Possibly closest Possibly closest .Possibly closest * Possibly closest
Locations toproposedNEF, loproposedNEF, toproposedNEF, toproposedNEF,

but at a nunisnum but at a minimurm but at a minimum but at a minimum
4 3 Ian (2.6 mi) 43kmn(2.6mni3 43 krn (2.6 mi) 43 an (2.6 m)
distance distance. distance. distance.

Use ofWater None identified None identified None identified None identified'
(use city water). (usectity water). (use city uater).- (useccity water).

Use ofOther - Noneidentified. None identified. None identifted. None identified.
Natural Resources

Exceptional None identified. None identified. None identified. None identified.
Preexistirng
Health Conditioni -. :

Occupations! None identified. None identilied. . Naoneconducted Ncone identified.
Cultural in ara.

Activities

tni - il.et

24 42.9.1 Impacts to the Land use, vsual and Scenic, Ar Quality, Geology and Soils, Ecological
25 Resources,jNoisc, and Tramfc

27 land disturbancesand changes tolan3 forns could result frrmsuch vctivitesas the cbnsiruction or
28 roads and buildings at the proposed NEF site. Fugitivc dust and noise emissions from such kctivities, if
29 not properly Controlled (and if the wind wvere from theiist), mnighi also be a minor issue at the nearest
30 houses, whtch could have minorityor iow-incomci ieside tsand are about 43 kil6meters (2.6 miies)
31 away from the proposed*NEF. These impacts would be most likely to occur where most construction
32 activity would take place, in and around the pposed NEF, which is eizir vacht or low-deniity
33 industrial land. . . : .

35 :Neolse, dutsnd othtremissions assoeiatcdw''ith teh'nstrictio and opicmtion ofthe proposed'NEF
36 would not be expected ldaflect the nearest rcsidcntistnd wiould boilyslighilyind temporarilyaffect
37 wildlife. Vegetation andwildlirewould bc expected io be affccted onlywithin the 8 Ihectire(200-acre)*
38 area disturbed a1 the st; thc access oad, and thc old and uewCO2 pipdine corridors crossingthe site.
39 Th! ixnpaztsto lpand uswould bc cxpecteadto b SMALL. Tc s'cnic qualitics to neiglibors ofthe
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I proposed NEF site would be SMALL because the area around it is already devoted to industrial purposes
2 and has low scenic value.
3
4 A significant increase in traffic on New Mexico Highway 234, New Mexico Highway 18, and Texas
S Highway 176 would occur during the Initial phase ofconstruction, and this peniod of inconvenience
6 would be short. Although traffic would increase, all travelers on New Mexico Highway 234, including
7 those workers traveling to the sits would be'affected. No disproportionate impact on minority or low-
8 income residents would be expected.
9

10 4.2.9.2 ImpacLs from Restrictions on Access

12 Access to the proposed NEF site would be restricted once construction begins. However, the land is used
13 for cattle grazing and zoned industrial, and has vesy little otherproductive economic, cultural, or
14 recreational use. The restricted land area is small in size when compared to the overall size of the raw
is land inventory in the countyand even in thelocalarea. '

17 Inquiries to Indian tnbes with some historical ties to the area have not identified any cultural resoume or
1s sevice that would impact the Indian tribes. A survey of the proposed NEF site found seven
19 archaeological sites. LES has coinmitted to protect and avoid disturbing any cultural artificts that might
20 be round during construction or operations. For this reason, the impacts from restrictions on access to
21 the proposed NEF would be SMALL
22
23 4293 Irmpacts to WaterResources
24
25 No surface-water impacts or contamination would be expected and no gmound water conflicts between
26 the site and the region's other water users would be anticipated. Although the facility would use up to
27 2.6 million cubic meters (687 million giallons) ofwater1oam the Ogallala Aquiferduring its operation,
28 this is a small portion of the 6d billion cubic meters (49 million acre-feet or 16 trillion gallons) Ogallala
29 resers in the New Mexico portion of the aquifer. Water requirements would be well within the excess
30 capacities ofthc Eunice and Hobbs watersupplysystems and the impacts would be SMALL
31
32 42.9A . Humn Health Impacts from Transportation
33
34 The transportation impacts of the proposed NEFare discussed in Section 42.1 1. 'Te transportation
35 analysis found that construction impacts would be short tern and would be SMALL to MODERATE.
36 Duringoperation,thetransportation impactswould beSMALL. Minorityand low-inco'epopulations
37 are not expected to be afrectedd andiffe ntlythan others in the oounity. herefor pno
38 disproportionately high and adverse eflecti are expected for any particular segments ofihe population,
39 including minorityand low-income populations that could live along the proposed transportation routes.
40
41 429.5 Human Health Impacts from Operation orthe Proposed NEF
42
43 Human health impacts of the proposed NEF fornormal operations arc discussed in Section 4.2.12 and for
44 , accidents in Section 42.13. Although minority and possibly low-income populations live relatively near
45 the proposedNEFsite(i.c within a Skilometir[3-mile] radius including the nearestrcsidencewhich is.
46 ibout 4.3 kilometers 12.6 miles] from the'proposed NEF), it is unlikely that nornal operations would
47 affect thebm with radiological and nonradiological health impacts or other risks. These risks during
48 romnal operations Would be small for any offsite population at any site location discussed in this Draft
49 EIS. Inquiries by theNRC staff to the local Hispanic/Latino and Afirican American/Black communities,
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I and to the States ofNew Mexico and Tcams found no activities, resource dependencies, preexisting'
2 htalth conditions, or health service avallability issucs resulting from norral opeations at the proposed
3 NEthat would cause a halh impact for the members of minority or low-income ommuinities (eitheras
4 *an indiiidual facilityorcombined withtheimpacts of othernearbyfacilities).. Thereore, it'is unlikely
5 that any minority or low-income population would be disproportionately and advcrsely iffected by
6 normal operations of the proposed NEF..

8 In addition, inquiries to leNcwMlcxico and TazsDepartments of Health produced no data that
9 identified anyexccptional health problems among low-income and minorityresidents in the Eunice-

10 o Hobbs.-Anarews arcan It was not possible to identifyany unusual incidences of birth defects,-chboiic -
11 diseases, or cancer clusters in Lea or Andows Counties, thesmallest area forwhich published health
12 information is available. Agc-adjusted incidence of canr is slightlylowerin Le County than in New
13 Meexico asa wholebutit isnot clearthatthe difference isstatisticallyesignificant and tlie income nnd
14 ethnicity ofindividuals with chronic diseascs is inot available. The same is true 6fAndrei MCounty in
15 comparisonwith Tcxas. Hispanicpopulationsin both Statesshow lowerage-adjusted cancer'incidence
16 than the majoritypopulation, but the differences are not statistically significant in most cases. 'Wile
17 sufficient data do not exist that showany unique health conditionsarnongthe local rinorityand lOw-
18 income populations, thre is also ino evidence that the proposed NEF would compound any prexiisting
19 health problems ofneaxby residents or visitors inthe Eunice vicinity (see Chapter3 ofthis Draf EIS).
20 .; .. ,
21 Section 42.23 discusses potential accidentscenariosforthe proposed NEthat would rcsultin
22 potentiallysignificant releases of radionuclidesto air or soll, and some cefcis toiofffsile populations.
23 NRC regulations ind opcrating procedurcs forthe proposed NEF are designed to enisurc that th; ccidcn('
24 scenarios in Section 42.13 would be highly unlikely. The most significant accident conseiu'ences would
25 be those associated with the release ofuraniumn hexalluoride (UF,) caused byrupturing an over-filled
26 and/or over-heated cylinder. Such an accident would rcsults in cxposures above regulatory limits at the
27 site boundaries and seven latent cancer fatalities in the ecposed population. These exposures and
28 fatalities could happen if the wind was from the south at the time ofthe accident and sent the plumne
29 toward Hobbs and Lovinkton,New Mexico. In this scenario, minority nnd low-income populations
30 would not be more obviously at risk than the rilijoritypdpilation. ... -

31 . ..

32 There is no mechanism for disproportionate environmental cffects throug accidents on minority.
33 residents near tie prposedNE1. Section 4.2-13 sbows thatevcn the rmost sevcre hypothetical accident
34 sccnario would result in an exposure five times Jlss thin the 0.05 sievrezs (5re) cxposure limitfora
35 credible intermeiliatc-consequence accident event to any individual located outside the controlled area
36 defined in 10 CFR § 70.61. Thercfore, the risk to anypopulation, including low-income and minority
37 comnnunities, would be considered SMALL. '
3 8
39 42.9.6 In'pjacis orousingMzarket onLow-Inconmeiopulations
40 .- *
41 The population in the regionof innueneevuould bc txpected to grow slightly dueto thc proposcd NEF
42 construction byas manyas 280 persons duringihe peak construction pernod. Some oftheseperns
43 would be expected to live in the cities orfHobbs, Eunice, orAndrcws. There is a substantial vacancyrate
44 in the localhousing miarket; however, due to'population increase and theproposedNE r-diven incrase,
45 ;. in regional purchasing power, therc would be a slight increase in demand for housing in the local ara.c
46 This increase should have a modest positive effect on housing demand and the nominal value of existing
47 homncs. Anynegat'iveeffect onhousingvalueswouldlikelybe offsetbythis increasc indemand. Dueto
4B the numberorfworkers who would be expected to move to the area, hoeuvcr, the imp3ct on housing'
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prices would be SMALL It is likely that the 210 operations workers would want to be nearer to the
proposed NEE thin the construction work force.

4.2.9.7 Positive Socioeconomic tmpacts

The propose NEFwould cost approximatelyS1.2 billion to build and could provide added tax income to
local governments. These revenues would benefit the local community including its low-income
members. The curent laborforceecan supplysoineofthe construction laborand services required to.
build the proposedNEF,but it cannot currentlysupplythe specialized skills needed forthe proposed
NEF operations. However, all ebmmunity members would shair to some degree in the economic growth
expected to be generated by the pr6pbsed NEF. No one group is likely to be disproportionately
benefitted, with the possible exception of educated individuals who arc currently underemployed.
Targeted technical training progunois could incirase the pool ofteligible local workers.

4239.8 Summary

Table 4-3 summarizes the potential impacts on minority and low-income populations. Examination of
the various environmnental pathways by which low-income and minority populations could be
dispromortionatcly affected reveals no disproportionately high and adverse impacts from either
construction or nbrinal operations of the proposed NEF. In addition, no credible accident scenarios exist
in which such impacts could take place. T7heNRC staTfhas concluded that no disproportionatelyhigh
and adverse impacts would occur to minority and low-income populations living near the proposed NEF
oralonk likely transportition mutes into and out of the proposedNEF as a result ofthe proposed action.
Thus, when considering the effect of the proposed NEF on environmental justice through direct
environmental pathways, the impacts would be considered SMALL

t

Table4-3 Potential Impacts of tbeProposed Action on Minorityand Low-IncomePopulations

Potentially Affected M~inority Population
Potential Impact3  or low-rncome CommunityLelofmpc

Land Use Hispanic/Latino SMALL
Historic and Cultural Resources Indian Tribes SMALL
Visual and Scenic Resources :Low-Incomeand Minority Populations near SMALL

ProposedNEF Site
Air Quality Hispanic/Latino SMALL
Geology and Soils HispaniciLatfno SMALL
WaterResources Hispanic/Latino SMALL
Ecological Resources None - r - SMALL

33
34
35
36
37 Socioeconomic and Community
39 Resources:
39 Employment
40 Population
41 Housing Values
42 Recreation

All Minorities, Low-Incomce

L&w-lnconme and Minority Populations

SMALL to
MODERATE (but

generally
beneficial and not
disproportionate)

SMALL
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Potential ln~p:Ict' PotentiallyAffectea MW oritiptulatiov r mpact

Economic Structure *Low-Income and Minority Populations - *SMALLto
MODERA7E

-(and beneficial)

Noise Low~lncome and MinorityPopulations near SMALL
- -ProposedNEFSite :

* Transportation - -Hispanic/Latiio, African Amnerican/Black, MODERATE
Low-Income (but not

* - -.. : disproportionate)
-Human HeatthT Low-Income and Minority Populations near SMALL

R adiological PRoposed Tran Rooutes andDownwind
Nonridiloical - . ofthe Proposed NEF Site -

*A! other potcndAl Lnpacsvuld be SMALLund not doponionaz . . ..

42.10 Noisclmpacts

* 7his section discusses the nioisc impacts from the construction and opcration ofthe proposed NEF. Ihe
effects of noise oi humanhealth can be considered from both physiological and behavioral perspectives.
Historically, physiological hearing loss was considered the most serious eflcct of cxposure to excessive
orprolonged noises,'withsucb effects largelyrelated tobuman activities in the workplace and near
construction activities. VEcessive noises would also repel wildlife and affect theirprcsence. Noise levels
at the pfcposed NEF siteire generated predominbately by tafic movements and, to a much lesser extent,
by commercial, industial, and across-State-line-related traffic.

42.10.1 Site reparation and Construction

During preparation and construction at the site, noise from earth-moving and constniction activities
would add to the noisc environment in the immediate area. Construclion activities would be cxpected to1.
occur during'normal daytimewvrking hours.' It should be noted that no specific Federal, Statetibal, or
local standards regulate noise from daytime consiruction activities. Noise sources include the movement
of workers and construction equipment, and the use ofcaith-moving hieavyyehicles, comprcssors;,
loaders, concrete mixers, and cranes. Table 44 provides a list ofconstruction equipinent and
corresponding noise levels at areyerence distance of 15 meters (50 feet) and the attenuited noise levels
associated with increaiing disiance fron those so'urces.

Ihe noise estimates are based on noise produced bysingle sources. Multiple sources generate additional
noise, and thatnoise is additlve but notin a simple linearway (Bruce et al,2003).PFor cample: -

* Two 90-dcibclnoisesources'iike93 decubels'
* Four90-decibil noise sources miakc96 decifles.' ,'

* Eight 90-decibel noise s'ourcesmake 99 decibels.
* Sixtih 9&-decibel noise asurscs make 102 dccibcls7..
* Each doubling of identical noise sources results in a 3 decibel increase in noise.
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Table 4-4 Attenuated Noise Levcis (Decibels A-Weigbted') Expected for
Operation of Construction Equipment

Distance from Source
Source 15 m 30m 45m 60m -120m 360 m

(50 fa) (98 f) (148 ft) (197 U) (394 ft) (1,18 ift

HeavyTruck 85 . 79 76 73 68 56

Dump Truck .; 84 78 7S 72 67 55

Concrete Mixer 85 79 76 73. 68. 56

Jackhammer -: 85; 79 76 73 68 56

Scraper 85 79 76 73 68 56

Dozer -85-- 79 76 73 68 56

Generator(<25KVA) 82 76 73 70 64 52

Crane 85 79 76 73 68 56

Loader -- S0 74- 71 .68 62., SO..

Paver -- 885 79. 76 73. 68 . 56

Excavator .' 85. 79 76 73 68 56

ClawShovet 93 87 83 8l . 75 66

PileDriver 95 .89 . 86 : 83 77 65
Tbe most oommon s -ngumbcrmercsum 1h eA- wightadsound Iccd. oftic dmoti ddA. The A-wwdghtcd rsponsc

semulat :he sensivity otthe hwsn ear at modc sound lcvels (Brucett al, 2003).
XVA -Ilovoll =ps; A -fera- mtr
SouremTheimer, 2000.

A conservative estiniate ot construclion site noise has been deveioped by assuming an average of
about 20 heavy equipmcnt items ofvaribus types operating in the same general are over a
10-hourworkday. Hourlyaierage nioise levels during the active workdaywouldaverage 90 to
104 decibels A-weighted it 15 meters(° fset) froii the work sitc. This valui is consistent with
the noise exposures among construction Workers at zi dustrial, commercial and institutional
construction sites. Employees who work in close proximity to the equipment would be exposed
to noise levels of 8 1 to 108 decibels A-weighted (Sutter, 2002).

For comparison, theNRC staf projected 110 decibels A-weighted for the carlier LES facility
near Homer, Louislani (NRC, 1994).' Distance attenuation and atmospheric absorption would
reduce construction noise levels at grcater distances. Estimated noise levels would be about 86
decibels A-weighted at 120 meters (394 feet), 77 decibels A-weighted at360 meters ( 1,81 feet),
64 decibels A-weighted at 1.6 kilometers (1 mile), and 59 decibels A-weighted at 2.6 kilometers
(1.6 miles). Actual noise levels probably would be less than these'estimatei due to terrain and
vegetation effects. There arc no residences closer than 43 kilometers (2.6 miles) of the project site, and

nighttime construcion activity while it could occur, is not anticipated.

Thc nearest manmade structures of the proposed NEF to the site boundaries, excluding the two
driveways, ame the Site Stormwvater Detention Basin and the Visitor's Center at the southeast comer of
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I the site. The southern edge ofihc Site Stormrwater Detention Basin is approximately 152 meters (50
2 feet) from the south perimeter fence and tipproximately 533 mzters (175 feet) from New Mexico
3 Highway 234. The esern cdge ofthe Visitor's Center is approximately 68.6 meters (225 feet) from the
4 east perimeter fence (LES, 2004a).

6 The hiest noise levels are ptedicted to bewithin the range af 84 to 98 decibels A-weighted attthesolh
7 : fence line during construction of the Site StormwaterDcltention Basin and between 68 to 86 decibels A-
8 weighted at the east fence line during construction of the Visitor's Center. These projected noise level
9 ranges are within the U.S. Departnent oflHousing and Urban Development (HUD) unacceptable sound

1 0 'pressure leCYCl guidelines (HUD, 2002). Noiselevels exceeding 85 decibels A weighted are considered as
I1 I clearly unaceiptabler and could call forefforts to improve the conditions. However, thesepredieted
12 high noise levels wrould be exrcted to occur oily during the diy and only during the construction jlphase.'-
13 Also, these levels arc associated withthc use ofspccific equipment, such as clawshovels orpile drivers
14 (Table 4-4). Because thesite is bordered bya maitntruckingthoroughfare, a landill, an industrial:
15 faclity, and a vacant property, these intermittent noise levels would not be expected to impact any
16 sensitive receptors surrounding the site. Noise levcis at the neamst residence location (approximately 43j
37 kcilomcters 2.6 miles) away) w6uld benegligible .*
1 8 - .
19 There would be an incres in traffic noise levels framconrstruction workers and material shipments.
20 These short-term noise impacts would be'SkAIl and may be limited to workday mornings and
21 afternoons.
22
23 42.IDi2 Opcartions
24 - -
25 The location ofthe enrichment facilities of theproposedaNEF relativeto the site boundartes and sensitive
26 . receptors would mitigate noise Inpacts to iiembers of the public. Based on the Alrmelo Enrichment plant
27 in theNethirlands, noise levels during operitioni would avrnage 39.7 decibels A-weighted with a peak
28 level of47 decibels A-weighted at the site boundaries (LES, 2004a). Tnese noise levels are bilow the
29 BUD guidelines of 65 decibels A-ighted for industrial facilities with no nearby residences (HUID,
30 2002). The noise sources would be farenough awayfrom offsite arcas (i.er the nearest residence is 43
31 kilometcrs [2.6 mites from the site) that their contribution to ofrsitc noise lvels wbuld be SMALL.
32 Some noise sources (e.g., public address systems, and testing ormadiation and firc alarmsj could havc
33 onsite impacts. Such onsite nbise sour'cs wouid bc intermittent and arc not expected to disturb members
34 of the public outside offactlitybo'undaries.
35 ;-
36 * * Noise fromtraec associated with the operation oribistype orfacilitywould likelyproducea veiysmall.
37.. incrcse in the noise level that would b limited to'daytime The roads mostlyimpacted during
38 operations would beNewMexico Highway234 andNew MexicoHighway 1 8. These two highways
39 already receive hcavy load of tnick tratlic, uacdthc impicts duc to the proposed NEF operation would
40 be ShMALL (LES, 2004a). *
41
42 42.103 Mitigation Measures
43 .- .
44 During construction, LES would maintain noisesuppression systems in properworking condition on the
45 construction vehicles amd could limitthe operation of construction equipment to daylight hours to help
46 mitigatc noisc (however, constructioa could occurduring nights and weekends, ifrnecessazy [LES.
47 2004a]). For the operaiink facility, noise generation from gas centrifuges and other processes would be
48 primarily limited to the inside of buildings:. Ie relative distance to the site boundaries would also
49 mitigale noise imnpacts to members of the public. Both phases (constuction and operation) would also
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adhere to Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA).
standards in 29 CFR § 1926.52 for
occupational hearing protection
(OSHA,2004).

4.2.11 Transportatlon Impacts

This section discusscs the potential
impacts from transportation to and
from the proposed NEF site.
Transportation impacts would involve
the movement of personnel and.
material during both construction and
operation of the proposed NEF and
includes:

* Transportation of construction
materials and construction debris..

* Transportation ofthe construction
work force.

* Transportation of the operational
work force.

* Transportation of feed material
(including natural UF& and
supplies for the enrichment
process).

. Transportation of the enriched
UF product

* Transportation of process wastes
(including radioactive wastes) and
DUF, waste.

Transportation impacts are discussed
below for site preparation and
construction, and operations..

42.11.1 Site Preparation and
Construction

Latent Cancer Fatalityfrom Exposure to
bionizng Radiation'

A latent concerfatality (aCF) is adeath from cancer
resutlingfrom, and occwring an appreciable time after,
exposre to ionizing radialon. Deathpfom cancer induced
by Žposure to radiation moy occur at any time rftir the
exposure takes ptace. However, litent cancers wvould he
expected to occur in a opulailonfrom oneyear to Many
years after the ceposure takes place. To place the
lgnl9ftcance of these addVtlonalLCFrisksfrom expbsure to

radiation into context, the iverage Individual has
approximately I chance in 4 of dyingfrom cancer (CF risk
of a.25).

The U.S. EnvironmentalProteczion.gencyhussuggested
(Eckrman'etal, 1999) a converslonfactor hatforevery
100person-Sievert (l0,0Operson-rem) ofcollective dose,
approximately 6 indivIduals would ultimately devlcop a
radiologically Induced cancer. JfThtirconverjionfactorlr
mufttiplied by the IndivIdual dose, the result Is the iddivrdual
IncreasedJifetime probobJJity ofdevetoping anLCF. For
example, rf individual receives a dose of a. od33 Sieverts
(0.033rem), thatlndividualtrLCFriskoveralfetimc is
estimated to he 2 x)a* Thi "isk corresponds tooaI in
50. 000 choncc ofdeveli4oping a L CFduring that ibdiv[dua a's
lifmime. Ifihre onverstonfac7or ismultiplied hylhe
collective (population) dose, the result Is the number of
xcsse LCFs.

Becauci these results are statistical estimates, valuesfor
expctedLCFs can be, and often are, less than 1.Oforcases
Involinglowdosesorsmallpopulationgroups. Ifr
population group collectively receives a dose ofSO Sieverts
(5,000 rem), which would be expressedas a collective dose
oa5/ person-tSevert (5,000person-rem), the'number of,
potentialCFs experiencedfrom within the erposure group
is 3. If the number of LCFs estimated is less than 0.5, on
average, no LCFs would be erpected

I

i
I

0

ISorev-RC MI 203bRC_ 1mlok
The constxuction of the proposedNEF - --
would cause an impact on thet
transportation network surounding- . -

thesite duc to thc daily commute ofup to 800 construction workers dunng the peakycars ofconstuction
(LES, .2004a). Durtig the 8 years of constructon, there would be an average of approximately 400
workers. lhe commute of the peak number of construction workers could increase the daily trafric on
NewMexico Hifhway234 fiom 1,823 vehicle trips(Table3-21 of Chapter3) to3,423 vehicle trips
(1,823 plus2 trips for each of 800 vehicles). In addition to the increased traffic that might result from the
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1 construction alongNew Mexico Highway 234, there would be an inctrased potential 'frrrbfic accidcnts
2 Assuming a 64-kilometer (40-mile) round-trip commute (LES, 20D4a) (i.e, the round trip distance
3 between tht city of Hobbs and the proposed NEF site), 800 vehicles would travel an estimated 32,000
4 miles daily for 230 days per year. Based on the vehicle accident rate of 34.86 injuries and 3.02 fatalities
S per 100 million vehicle miles in Lea County, 3 injuries and less than I fatality could occur during the
6 peak construction cmployment year (UNM, 2003). The incrcased traflic due to commuting construction
7 workers would have a SMALLIto MODERATE impact on the volume oftaffic'on New Mexico
8 Highway234. .
9

10 Approximately3,400 truckswould arrive and depatthesite in each of the 3 pealcyars of construction
11 (about 14 trucks perday) (LES,2004a). Assumingan average round-trip distance of 64 kilometers (40
12 miles), 209,214 vehiclekilometers (130,000 vehicle miles) peryearwould accrue, rssulting in Itss than I
13 injury and Vis than 1 fatality from the construction trucktraffic. The inipaits from the truck traffie to
14 and from the site would have only a SMALL impact on overall tiaflic.
is
16 Two construction access roadways offNew Mexico Highway 234 would be built to support construction.
17 (LES,2004a). Te materials delivery construction accessroad would run north fomNewMcxico -

18 hghway234 al6ng the west side of the proposed NEF site. The personnel construction 'ccess road
19 would run norih fom New Mexico Highway 234 along the cast side of the proposed NEF site. Both
20 roadways would eventually be converted to permanent access roads upon completion of construction; as
21 a result, impacts from access road construction would 1;e SMALL
22 ,
23 42.112, Operations
24
25 Operation impacts could occur from Ihe transport orpersonnel, nonradiological materials and radioactive
26 material to and from the proposed NEF site. The impacts from each arc discussed below.
27
28. Transportation of Personnel
29 -

30 There would be minimal impact on trmffic (an increase or I O percent) based on an operational work foroe
31 of210 workers(LES, 2004a) and assuming I workerpervehicle. Given this trafficvolume and
32 assuming a round-trip distance of64.4kilometers (40 miles), less than one injuryand less than one
33 fatalit would rcsult from truflie accidents perytar. Operations at th6 proposed NEF would require 21'
34 shiflt changes perieek to provide personnel for continuous operation. Based on S shifts worked per
35 employee, approximately4.2 employeeswould becrequiredto staffeach position resultinginabout5O
36 positions pershift on an average;orSO vehicles pershift (LES, 2004a), assuming no carpooling. This
37 trafficwould have a SMALLimpact on the tffrale onNewMexicoHighway234.
38 : - ...
39 Transporkation ofNonradiolorical Materials
40
41 71c transportation impacts oFnonradiological materials would include the delivery of routine supplies
42 necessawyfor operation and the removal ofnonradiological wastes. Supplies delivered 1o and waste
43 removed from the site would require 2,800 and 149 trucktrips, respectively, on an annual basis (LES,
44 . 2004a). Supplies would range from janitorial supplies to laboratory chemicals. This traffic would have a
45 SMALL impact onthe traffic onNewiMexico Highway234. Assuming a round-trip distance of 64A
46 kilometers (40 miles) for the supplies and 8 kilometers (S miles) for the waste removal, I 13,000 vchiclc
47 miles peryearwould occurrresulting in less than one injuryand less than one fatalityperycar of
48 operation. The 8-)ilometer (S-mile) distance would be the round-trip distance from the proposed NEF
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I site to the Lea County landfill, the proposed destination forall of the nonhazardous and nonradioactive
2 waste generated by the proposedNEF.
3
4 Transportation orRadilopical Materiats

6 Transportation of radiological materials would include shipments offeed material (natural UF4), product
7 material (enriched UPs), DUF, and radioactive wastes. LES did not propose rail transportation as a
S means ofshipping radioactive material and wastes (LES, 2004a); however, the NRC staffbelifeves that
9 shipment by rail could be possible in the foreseeable futuie. Therefore, impacts of both truck and rail

I 0 shipments are presented below. The transportation of the radiological materials is subject to NRC and
I I DOTregulations. Allthe materialsshippedtoorfirmthleproposedNEFcan be shipped inTypeA
12 containers. The product (enriched UFJ) is considered by the NRC to be fissite material and would
13 require additional fissile packaging considerations such as using an overpack surrounding the shipping
14 container. However, when impacts arc evaluated, the effects of the overpackage are not incorporated into
15 the assessment and result in a set of conservative assumptions.
16
17 In addition to the potential radiological impacts from the shipment of UFP, chemical impacts from an
I 8 accident involving UFg could affect the surrounding public. When released fmom a shipping cylinder,
19 UFP would react to the moisture in the atmosphere to forn hydrofluoric acid and uranyl fluoride.
20
21 The potential impacts from these shipments, other than normal truck traffic on NewMexico Highway
22 234, were analyzed using two computer codes: WebTragis (ORNU, 2003) and RADTRAN 5 (Neuhauser
23 and lknipe,2003). WebTragis isaweb-basedversion oftheTransportation RoutingAnalysis
24 Geographic Information System (Tragis) used to calculate highway, rai, orwaterwayrmuteswithin the
25 United States. RADTRAN S is used to calculate the potential impacts of radiological shipments using
26 the routing informalion generated by WebTragis. Appendix D presents details of the methodology,
27 calculations, and results of the analyses. The potential chemical impacts have been analyzed in
28 previously published environmental impact statements by DOE (DOE 2004a; DOE, 2004b).
29
30 RADTRAN S presentsresults from several different types of impjacts. ITe term "Incident-Frea" includes
31 potential impacts oftransportation without a release of radioactive material floro shipping. The impacts
32 include health impacts (fatalities) from traffic accidents, health impacts (LCF) from the vehicle exhaust
33 emissions, and health impacts (LCPF from the direct radiation from a shipment passing by the public.
34 These impacts were estimated based on one year ofshipmnents and are presented for both the general
35 public surrounding the transportation routes and the maximally exposed individual. The accident results-
36 contain the impacts from a range ofaccidents severe enough to release radioactive material to the
37 environment and represent the risk (the impact of the accident times the probability of the accident
3 8 occurring). It was conservatively assumed that the once the container is breached, the material that is
39 released is assumed to be airborne and respirable.
40
41 The potential chemical impacts are presented in a scenario in which an accident has occurred with a fire
42 understable meteorological conditions (Pasquill stability Class E and F, see Section 3.5.2.3 of Chaptcr3
43 of this Draft EIS). The impacts are categorized according to the number ofpersons with the potential for
44 adverse health effects and the numberofpersons with the potential for irreversible adverse health cffects.
45 The impact on the maximally exposed individual is also presented.
46
47
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I Radiological Shinmentsbs *b. .
2 Truck Feed MaterialandEntichedProduct

4 Impacts in this section include .. 4YAb'

5 thetrafficimpacts froinm* t i -
6 truck rafficaswcIlasthe . . . .. ,
7 radiation exposure fromthe Jar-*ii .. i.
8 radiological shipments * . 1 - ;"
9 involvingUFp8triuraniium * ,i**~g -

10 octaoxide gUOQ); and other a ; :;p 'im -.

11 lowilevel ndioactifv.wastcs. *-VtA. -i *. 3
12 -:Figure 4-5 shoWs thcrious- - --&
13 shippingroutesassumningthe - DepletedUrailui

.14 shijnifcnts would followroutes . * . .
15 . thatareusedforhighway ' ;.**
16 rbutingcontrolledquantitics - .
17 Thesroutes redesignatedby b I -

18 the.U.S. Dcpartment of
19 Tzansportationtorminimizethe Z, ; J*,
20 potential impacts to the public * ._.., r

21 fomthe u bziatonof _ rm
22 radioactive mniteiials. -.

23
24 * The NRC stafTevaluated the Other Low-Level*
25 numberofshipnientsof each' RadloactiveWaste
26 typ'ofmaterialbasedonthe -4 ., r
*27. I amount and type ofinaterial . HorW ! .
,28 .* ieingtransportedto andfrm . .from r . '- A
29 the'site. The feed material . - e * L-
3D (natural UFi) .*.dUrie-r

31 onls'ne iouptoM6DType 48Y - ..:i; ,*5sr ~-- M f*--
32. cylinders or890Type48X
33 cylinders pciryear delivered, I,
*34 from Metropolis, Illinois, or * .. ) --. * ...
35 Port Hope, Ontario, Canada
36 (lES,20D4a). Therewouldbe
37 oneType4gXorone48Y ' .* - ''*
38 cylinderlpertruck(uptothree .

39 perday). The product 'Figure4-5 Propos ed T6nportafionloutesiaTruckfor
4D (enriched UF,) would be -R sdiorcRive Shipments u * - . * *
41 shipped in350Typc3OB ' . - - '
42 cylinders to ny of thme fuel manufacturing plants located in Richiand, Washjngton; Wilmingtron, North
43 Carolina; or Columbia, South Carolina. Up to five Typc 3OB cylinders could be shipped on one truck;
44 however, LES proposes to ship only three cylinders pertruck (LES, 2004a). Therefor, 17 truck
45 . shipments peryear (approximately 1 evcry3 days) would leave the site. . .

46 *. : '..
47 * In addition, 350 Type 30B cylinders would be brougBht o the site every year so that they could be filled
48 with enriched UFg and shipped back olfsite.'*Assuming 12 empty cylinders pertruck, 3D truck deliveries
49 would brequiredperyear(about t every2.weeks).
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I The impacts oftransporting the depleted uranium to a conversion facility were also analyzed.
2 Conversion could be perfonred either at a DOE ora private conversion facility. Currently DOE
3 conversion facilities are being construcied at Paducah, Kentucky, iand Portsmouth, Ohio. For the purpose
4 of this analysis, it is assumed that the private conversion facility will be located at Metropolis, Illinois..
S As discussed previously tnSection 2.19 of Chapter 2 of this Drat EIS, LES suggested the construction
6 ofaDUF to UO, conversion facility nearMetropolis, Illinois.Thc existing ConverDyii plant at
7 Metropolis, Illinois, cornvets natural uranium dioxide (UOa) (yellow cake) fom mining and milling
8 operations into UF4 and UF for fieed to enrichment facilities such as the proposed NEF (Converdyn,
9 2004). Construction of a private DUE4 to UjO1 conversion facility near the Corverl~yn plant in

10 Metropolis, Illinois, would allow the hydrogen fluoride produced during the DUF4 to U`O3 conrversion
11 process to be reused to generate more UF, feed material while the UO, would be shipped for final
12 disposition. TheNRC staff has determined that constiuction of a private DU 46 to UtO0 Conversion plant
13 near Metropolis, Illinois, would have similar environmental impacts as construction of an equivalent '
14 facility anywhere in the United States. The advantage ofselecting the Metropolis, Illinois, location is the
15 proximity of the CofiverDyn UO to UP5 conversion facility and, for the purposes ofassessing impaicts,
16 the DOE conversion facility in nearby Paducab, Kentucky, for converting DOE-owned DUF 1 lo U30,.
17 fecausc the proposed private plant would be srunilar in size and the effective area would be the same as
I8 the Paducah conversion plant, the environmental impacts would be similar.
19
20 71hc DUEJ would boplaced in Typc 48Ycylinders for either temporary onsite stoainge orship'ment offsite.
21 If the DUF,;wereshipped oflsile, 627 truckshipmentswith I'cylinderpertruckVwould be transported to a
22 conversion facility located near Paducah, Kentucky Portsmouth, Ohio; or Metropolis, Illinois. At the
23 conversion ficility, the DUF& would be converted into UJO,. Afler conversion, the UjOg could be
24 shipped from Paducah, Kentucky, and Portsmouth, Ohio, to Envirocare near Clive, Utah, or, if converted
25 at a DOE facility, the NevadaTest Site for disposal. The U,O, from Metropolis, Illinois, could be
26 shipped to Envirocare. If the DUF4 were converted to the more chemically stablc forn of UOat an
27 adjacent conversion facility to the proposed NEF, theeconversion products of UlO sand calcium fluoride
28 * (CaP) could be shipped to Envirocare or US. Ecolog y in Hanford, Washington. The hydrofluoric acid
29 generated during the process'of converting the DUEf to U1 O, could be reused in the process of generating
30 UFPorneutralized to Ca forpotential disposalatthesame site as the UJO,. 7h1 conversion procss'
31 would generate over 6,200 metric tons (6,800 tons) O. U10, and 5,200 metric tons (5,700 tons) ofCaF1
32 annually. Assuming that this material would be shipped in 11.3 rzetric ton (25,000 pound) capacity bulk
33 bags, 547 and 461 bulk bags would be required annually to ship the U,O, arid CaP 2, respectively, with
34 one bulk bag per truck.
35
36 Otherradiologicalwaste ofapproximately 87,000 kilograms (191,800 pounds) peryear(LES,2004a),
37 would be shipped o lMsite requiring eight truck shipments per year to GTS-DWiratek in Oak Ridge,
38 TenneSSe, for processing or to ither Envirocare near Clive, Utah, or U.S. Ecology in Hanford,
39 Washington, or Barnwell, South Carolina, for disposal. lhe NRC staff included the Barnwell, South
40 Carolina, site to cncompass thecrange of sites which could be available in the future. The resulting total
41 number of trucks containing radiological shipments would be about six per day, which would have a
42 minimal impact on New Mexico Highway 234 trafTic.
43 -
44 Table 4-5 presents a summary of the potential impacts for one year of shipments via truck, calculated by
45 RADTRAN 5. Theresults are presented in tems of arange ofvalues for each type ofshipment. The
46 rangerepresents thel owesttohighest impacts forthevariousproposed shippingroutes. For example, for
47 the feed material, the values represent one yearof shipments fioro both Metropolis; Illinois, and Port
48 Hope, Ontario, Canada. IfsomefeedmaterialswereprovidedfrorhMetropolis and theremainingfrom
49 Port Hope, the impacts would be somewhere between the low and high values (impacts could be
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Tnble 4-5 Summary otImpucts to ITumnans from TruckTmansportatlon ror One Year orltndlanctive ShAlp-ents

Incldcnt-Free

Genern' Populafton Occupational Workers Mnxlmnm Accident*.M~lldn'(Risk orLCFType or Ranngee Qndivldun! to thor
Mnterial rmpnct Trajtj LCF Trme- LCF ; In-Trait General

-hAccients Vhicte Direct Accidents Vehicle Direct - Populnation)
j. (IntaIlltes) m Redlaffot (Fatalities) Enjilons Rndlaflon RtSkerLCF)

Low 1x10' 3x10'I 9xtO' 3x1 '4x103  5 l 0 1 2
F eed M atenial -10 lx 02  6 1' ' 0'' -;10

High, *'2l0o't .xxOl 2x130- -

d Low -2xI0' 8xlO' 1x10'4 6xIl0' 9x0 5x4 O ' 4x010'°0  6'10'

* High *4x10 lX102  lxV0'. . 7x 4x10',1;. 7xI0 .
_I I, _ IC..,......04'--

Disposition of Low, . 2x10' 3M O' lxio) 5x1° 6x10' Ix10 4  7x10' . ; S ll04
Depleted ~
uranium High 1 -- 6x10't 6104. 3Al0 9x!0*2: Ix02  3x10 .- 9x10' Sx10-

LoW IxlO ' - x 10' 3xt0o 4x 10 ' 4x 10' . 9xlO Ix IO10 3X-6-
Wanste x XI"3x1

i High 3x10'- 5xI0` - 4to 7xl0 Xl104 9xltY' MxlQ'. 40(0 s-
Low. 3x10'. .7x10' . 8X10 1_0 2  3X710 IlO-' 1XIOcl

Total pacts h 6x 2 6x100 2xto' 1x10 2  GxlO' 3x10

LCF - latent ancer rataliles.
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evaluated by taking the fraction of material from Metropolis times the impacts from Metropolis plus the
fiaction of material from Port Hope times the impacts from Port Hope). Also included in the table are
the range of impacts summed over the shipments of the feed, product, depleted uranium and wastc.

For the members ofthe general public the largest impacts are from the nonradiological incident-free
tran.sportation of the radioactive materials (less than I fatality from traffic accidents and about 2 LCFs
ftom the vehicle cmissions.) For the radiologial impacts, the risk ofLCFs from postulated accidents is
about two orders of
magnitude higher than the
directradiation received from Feed Material and Enriched Product
the incident fiee -ce -:.*
transportation due to the fact -. AsAtw:: part V*

that during apostulated I F-{--\ ; @;' ty,.~'^ >accident, the inhalation of the N.';:-
radioactive material is much - .. ,.
more significant than the ' '
direct radiation. . l; -Ti W 1-

I

RadioTogical Shipments by v :
Rail

Impacts in this section
include the trafflic impacts
from rail traffic as well as
radiation exposure from
radiological shipments
involving UF,, UO,, and

.other low-level radioactive
wastes. Forhil shipments it
was assumed that the contents
of four trucks would be
carried by one railcar (based
on the analysis results
presented in DOE, 2004a and
DOE, 2004b). The feed
material (natural UF,) would
arrive onsite in 173 or223
deliveries per year (see Figure
4.6.). The feed material
would arrive in either Type
48X orType 4SY cylinders
delivered from Mctropolis,
Illinois, or Part Hope,
Ontario, Canada. The
product (enriched UFg) Would
be shipped in 350 Type 30B
cylinders to any of three fuel
manufacturing plants in
Richland, Washington;

* o .&A

Figure 4-6 Proposed Tran3portation Routes via Rail rorRadionctive
Sbipments
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so Wilmington, North Carolina; or Columbia, South Carolina, in 39 shipments peryear. Up to 12 cylinders
St could be shipped in one MM=lcar. In addition, 350 Type 301B cylinders would be brought to the site every
52 year so that they could be filled with enriched UFg and shipped ofEsife. It was aiiumed that onc rail
53 delivery of these cylinders would be made peryear.!
54
55 The DUFd would be placed in Type 48Y cylinders for either temporary storagS onsitec orshipment offsite.
56 Ifthe DLF, were shipped offsite, 157 rail shipments with four cylinders perrailcar would be used to
57 transportthe cylinders to Paducah, Kentucky Pdrtnsxouth, Ohio; or Metropolis, Illinois, vherc it would
58 be converted into U3 O,. After conversion, thcUjOsvouldbeshippedfrom citherPaducahor
59 Portsmouth to Envirocare in Clivc, Utah, or the Nevadi Test Site for disposal or it would be shipped to
60 Envirocarc from Metropolis in gondola railcassvith four bulk bags per car. Te hydrofluoric acid
61 generated during the process ofrconvYrting the DUFg to UJOs could be reused in the process of0gnerating
62 UF& or neutralized to Ca1, for potential disposal at the same site as the U,1 : l fthe DUFj were
*63 converted to the more chemicalystable fom orf 3UO at anzadjacentfc'onversion facility to theproposed
64 NEF, the conversion products of UjO and CaF2would be shipped to a disposal site in 137 uad 116

*65 gondola railcars, respectively. - -

66
67 Otherradiological waste ofapproximately 87,000 kilogras.(l9I,800 pounds) peryear(LES,204a)
68 would be shipped offsite requiring two rail shipmnitnsper yar to tither Envirocar$ Bamwell, South
69 Carolina; GTS-Duratek in OakkRidge, Tennessee (rorprocessing only); or U.S. Ecology in Hanford,
70 Washington.
71
72 Table4.6presents a summaryof thepoteitial impacts foroneyearof shipments viaiail, calculated by
73 RADTRAN 5. he results arepresented in terms of ninge ofvalues for each iypc ofshipment. The
.74 range represents ilh potential impacts frm the lowest to hligesi impact for the vanous proposed.
75 shipping routes. Also included in the table -re the range of impacts summed over the shipments of thec
76 feed, product, depleted uranium and waste.
77
78 Similarto truck tranportation, the largest impacts to the general public result from the nonradiologicil
79 incident-free portation, however, the impacts are smaller forthe rail trasport than for the truck
8O transport. This is due primarily due to the number ofsshipments is about one quarter-bf the nurmber of
8I truck shipments. Since the rail cars an carry about four times the radioactive material than a trucl, the
82 incident-fie direct radiation and the nccident nsk is reaterthan fortrucktransport. When comparing
83 the traffic accidents to the occupational workers, the rail transport has higherresults because the humber
84 orworkers uwas assumed to bc five as opposed to two for truck transport
85
8643
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Table 4.6 Summary of Impacts to Humans from Rail Transportation for Onc Ycar ofRadloactive Shipmcits

Incident-Free

GeneralPopulation Occupational Workcrs Maxlmum AccidentTyeofGaengPpenln hivdqin (ik of LCF
Typef ofIud~~duq la- to theMaterial Impact Traffic LCF Traf-ic LCF Transit General
cVehicle 'Dlrect (F Accidents ) Vehicle Direct fjzjcrcasrC population)

(Fatalities) Emissions Radiation ( Emissions Radiation IllkofLCF)

Low 6xWWI 1xiO, 6x402  6WVO 4?10O1 6lO -- 5xIO? IxIO
lxHigh 4Ixo' lO 104 8x10 Ix1O'. 7xI04  IxlO' 3  5xl0' 3x10

Low -XlD1 0 84Os 1Kb4  3K 7xb4 1
Product * - - - . --

High 2xlOK 5x1a4 3xlO' 2x102  Ix1O-4 lx104  3x10'1 8X1 2

Disposition of Low 8x102  2xIO2 2xclO 8x]0, SxO 4  7xIO- 2xO1' 2KIO
Depicted
Unrnium High 1x10' 3xlo2 - 2xl0 1xl10 7x04 3Vo' 2Kxiob 2xlO2

Wastc Low 8xlO 2x144- 2xlO, 8xiO4. 5x:O1 4x104 G 2xl06' 4xIOJHigh IxtD) 3xl04- 2xlO txO x04 - 414--2l X

Low lXlO11 3x102- SX10" 1Xb011 9XI04  Sx -' 7x10* 2x1O1Y
Total Impacts HiSg 2xiO1 7x402  lxlO' 24l0Y 2xlO SxlQ' 9xlO; 4xl0

LCF- lacnt canccr ratalitles.
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I implement woi1; shifts and would encourage car pooling to ninirnize the impact to traic (LES, 2004 a).
2. Dedicated turning lanes could also be constructed at both entrances to the proposed NEF site.

4 42.12 PublicandOccupational ilenlth lmpacts
5 - -. . -

6 Except for transportation impacts, this section presents the environnental impacts to the surrounding
7 * public iad the fpoposed NEF site work force-from site preparation and construclion and operation ofthe
8 facility for.both radiological and nonradiological (i.e. hazardous chemical) exposired. Formernbers of
9 Thtpublic, this Draft IS considered the affected population would be wiihinian 8D-kU6iiomzci (50mlle)'
0 * radius ofthe proposed NEF site with the primary exposurc pathway being from gasezs ;ffluents.'

II .Workers it the proposed NE siftc could also be affected by airl6rhe or gis'cous relcases in addition to
12 direct chemical and radiation exposure due IlohandliN6gUF, cylindes, working nearthiie richment
13 equipment, and decontaminating cylinders and equipment.

I5 :ecause there is a distinct separation between construction and operational phases 6fthe proposed
36 NEFthe construction phase impacts would likely be exclusivelynonradiologic. .B-Even withthe overlap
17 in time between thc construction and operational phases, this segregation can still be appliefor the
18 assessment of public and occupational health impacts due to very limited similarities between the sources
19 ofthelimpacts during each phase. Forthcnmostpartthe cOnStructDon phase does not inv lvehadioactive
20 material ;orthe samelhazardous chemicals that aic cmployed during the operational phasc ..Ho'vevcr,'near
21 the conclusion ofthe construction phase, hazardous chemicls that re dirctlyassociated 'ith the
22 assembly and installation of the enrichment process equJpment would bc used, presenting similar to
23 chemical haiards as thosc preseit in the operational phase.
24
25 42.12.1 SitePreparntion and Construction
26
27 :Nonradiological Impacts - .

28 , * , ; .. ;

29 The proposed action is a major construction activity with the potential for industn'al accidents related to
30 construction vehicle accidents, riaterial-handling accidents, falls, etc., that could result in temporary
31 injuries, long-term injtries andlor disabilities, and even fatalities. The proposed ictivitieg air not
32 anticipated to bc any more hazardous than those fors majorindustrial construction ordemolition project.
33
34 To estimate the numberofpotential fatal and nonfatal occupational injuries from the proposed action,
35 data on fatal and nonfatal occupational injuries perworkerperyarwere collected fromthe U.S.
36 Department flmbor's Bureau of Labor Statistics. Nonfatal occupational injuzy rates spem'fid toNew
37 Mexicoforihe> yar2002 and State of*New Mexico fatal occupational injury rates fortheyear200Dfor
38 both the construction and manufacturing industries were used to calculate cach of the rates for the
39 proposed NEF (DOL 2004). Table 44 presents the rates and the estimated fatal and nonfatal injuries
4O associatcd with the construction of tht proposed NEF.--
41 . . ..
42 Tne expected fatal and nonfatal injiries are based on a peak labor force of8D eOmip'oyees and a total
43 work force o'3,175 person-yzars performing construction and excavation worlrk oerthetirne Cfsite
44 preparations and construction activitiesfor the years ofO06 to 2013 (LES, 2004a). Nonfatal workday
45 .* injuries are expected t6 occur for an estimated 6 percent of the work- force; Tbe expected number of
46; fatalities that could occurjin a year is estimated to be less than 1 (0.3). Over the iight-y.eir construction
47 peod, thishasthe potential for approxi afelytwofatalities. -Preautions would be taklen to prvent.
4 industrial injuries5and fatalities including adherence to policies adworl:er-saretyprocedures.
49
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Table 4-8 Expected Occupational Impacts Associated with Construction of the Proposed NEF

Expected Injuries per Ycar forAll
Cat InjuryRate (Injuries per Workers

Cteg~osy 100 Worker perYear)

PeakYear Average'

Nonfatal Injutries .- 49 -24

Fatal Injuries - - 7.44x .. 0.6. - 03.
* Constnudon Injucs hbsed ona toW constmxiion puiod from 2006 to 2013 with a tot 3,175 workea yrorinvolv scL
i Incidnccra rfor rtire consmzctloo rmIscelaneou mnuttnzTg ind utryactiviyini Newlexico ror rhe yer2002.
Sour DO 2004; LES, 20O4 *

In addition, impacts from criteria pollutants have been considered. Criteria pollutants would result from
the combustion engines used in heavy equipment. he impacts to human health from air pollutants
would be SMALL as shown in Section 4.2.4.

RadioTogical Tmpacts

Construction workers building those portions of the proposed NEF next to completed Cascadc Halls
would have the potential of being exposed to uranium material:' Scgrgation of the arcas to prevent
constructionworkers frm enteringoperational areasofthefacilitywould minimizetheirexposures to
those of the general office staff with annual doses of less than 0.05 millisicverts (5 millirem).

4.2.12.2 Operntions

This section evaluates the potential environmental impacts to members of the public and workers from -
the proposed NEF. The evaluation process involved applying the methodology from Appendix C and
reviewing informition nd site-specific data provided from LES, technical reports and safcty analyses
related to the potentirl hazards, and other independent inforrnation sources.

Nonradiologcal Impacts

The potential nonradiolgical impacts during operations of the proposed NEF are associated with the
hazardous chemicals lhat nie uecessary for the operation and maintenance of the equipment as well as
components of the facility's effluent rcle=ses (LES, 2004a). The hydrogen fluoride and methylene
chloridc are regurated underNational Emission Standards forHaaridous Ai Pollutants in accordance
with EPA and Stateof New Mexico regulations where the impactsto the public would be SMALL
Occupational exposure to the airborne release of hydrogen fluoride would be no greater than at the point
of discharge with a concentration of 3.9 micrograms per cubic meters (LES, 2004a). Tbis concentration
level is significantly below the OSHA and Nitional Institute for Occupational Sal'ty and Health limits
for an 8-hourwoekshift of 25 milligrams per cubic meter, thus the associated occupational chemical
impacts would also be SMALL (DHHS, 2004).

Many of the chemicals proposed for use are common to industrial facilities and include cleaning agents
(ncetone, ethanol, and methylene chloride), lubricants (i.e., Fomblin3 oil), jmaintenance fluid, and
laboratory-related chemicals (i.e., anhydmus sodium'wcbonate). The quantity ofhazardous material and
resulting wastes would be lowenough faorthe proposedNEF to be considered a smill-quantity generator
for solid hazardous and mixed wastes under the Resoxrce Conservation and RecoveryAct (RCRA).
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I Other nonradiological occupational impacts include potential industrial injuries and fatalities. Table 4.9
2 showstheoccupational inj'uyand fatalityratesvwithirrnthe State of NewMe5icCobased on valucs
3 associated with similar manufacturing industries and, for comparison, the reported occupational injury
4 rates forthe Capcnhurst facility (XS, 2004a). Based on the past operational historyofthe Capenhurst
5 and Almelo facilities the chances ofa fatality during opcration of the proposed NEParc considerrd
6 unlikelyat4xlO'fatalitiesperyear. . *

7
8 The overall lonradiological impacts resultingfrom Ihe-operation ofthe proposedNEF would be SMALL
9 formernbersofthepublicandworkers. .

10 .;...

11 Table 4-9 Expected Occupational Impacts Associated
12 With the Operation ottheProposed NEF
13

*Ijuryntate (Injuries. - InJuries perYcar forAI Workern
perlDDWorkerper

14 .Category Year) Average - Re~ported'

15 Nonfiatal Injuries 3.8- -8

16 Fatal Injuries . LX9x1D -4 .
17 .* Inidcnec ratc forms cellhneous zufetuina Indusy aity S thc Stat orNcw Moeico for theyear2002.
18 'OpnafionalInjuricsbsedoniotaoopcriioDpeiod mn20oS to2D2Bt ithaanCsutworkfoscor2ID
19 emp103'tas. '- - . - . .
20 'Rceportedt acrscinjiriesperycarfrom Capehnfst fadiforinjuries t thcA3. E2,. snd E23 plnts (cotu cf2J96
21 .niDIionscpariveworkunits [SWU]) dungtheyss l999-2003.
22 - S .D0t004;LES.2004L:

23
24
25 hadioloeicallmnaets
26
27 Exposumetouraniumrmayoccurfrom routine operations as aresult of small controlled releascs to the
25 atmosphere from the uranium enrichmentprcess lines and decontamination and mainteianc ofr
29 equipment, releases of radioactive liquids to surface water as wvell as a resul of direct radiition from the
30 process lines, storage, and iransportation of UF. Direct radiation and slyshine (radiation rcflected from
31 the atmosphere) in offsiteareas due to operationswithin the Separations Buildingwould be expccted tobe
32 . .undetcctable because most ofthe direct tadiation associated with the uranium would be almost complctely
33 - absorbed by the heavyprocess lines, walls, equipment, and tani tibat would be employed at the proposed
34 NEF, and would havc to travel a significant distance to reach thezivirest member ofthi bublic.
35
36 Under the proposed action, themrnajorsource ofoccipational exposurc would be expected to be direct
37 radiation from the[UFiF with the largest exposure source being the enipty Type 48Y cylinders with residual
3& material, full Type 4gY cylinders containins eitherthefeed material ortheDUF6,'Type36 iroduct -
39 - cylinders, and various traps that help minimize UFF losses from the caicadc.
40 Sc 'lae iudb
41 Atmospberic releases would be expected to be a source ofpublic exposurc. h rclcaseswould be'
42 primarily controlled thiough the Technical Services Building and Separtiticxs Building gasioius'fMluent
43 ventsystems.' Table 4-10 sbows the expected isotopic release mix risulting fioimthe annual gaseous
44 release of 10 grams (0.022 pounds) of uranium and forthe bounding annual gaseous rclease of
45 npprDximately9x10' becquerels (24D microcuries) of uranium (LES,2004a). For aseous effluents
46 resulting'from'the sublimation of UF,;no significant amount of iadioactive particulate material (uranium
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a

t ot its radioactive decay daughters) would be expected to be introduced into the process ventilation system
2 and released to the environmentafler gaseouseffluent vent system filtration. A

3
4 DOs Evaluation Methods

6 Radioactive material released to the atmosphere, surface water, and ground water is dispersed during
7 transport through the environment and could be transfeirred to humans through inhalation, ingestion, and
B direct exposure pathways. Therefore, evaluation ofiMrpacts requires consideration of potcntial rcCeptors,
9 source tems, environmental transport, exposure pathways, and conversion of estimates of intake to

10 radiation dose. The dose evaluation applies the mcthodology, assumptions, and data presented in
11.
12 Table440 AnnualEffluentReleases
13T

14
is

16
17
18
19
20

Estimated Releaestm  BoundingReleaes
TSB GEVS SB GEVS TSB GEVS SB GEVS
kqfyear k-Bq/ycar Bqlyear klqlyenr

Radionuclide (.zCUyear) (- CUyear) (j±CUyear) (jsCUYar)
23OU 77.7 (2.10) 455(l.23) 2,738 (74.0) 1,591 (43.0)
"U 3.59 (0.097) 2.11 (0.057) . 125.8(3.4) 74.0(2.0)
2MU 0.48(0.013) 0.30(0.008) 17.0(0A6) 11.1 (0.3)
MOU 77.7(2.10) 455(1.23) 2,738(74.0). 1,591(43.0)
Total 1593 (4.31) 93.6(2.53) - 5,619 (151.9) 3,267 (88.3)

I

21 ' Equilent to 10 gram (O.O2 pounds) ofidun.
22 GEYS - gscotis eftent vcnt rstcs; SB - Sepaumions Buildng; TSO -Tcnickal Screcc Buildings;
23 kBq-HIoob~cucrcs; pCI- mlaocudcz
24 SourccLES,2004M
25
26 Appendix C to calculate the potential impacts to members of the public. A summary of the Appendix C
27 results for public exposure follows.
28
29 Public Exosure Tmoacts
30
31 Radioactive material would be released to the atmosphere from the proposedNEFsite through stack
32 releases from the Technical Service Buildings and Separations Building gaseous effluent vent syst'em and
33 from the potential scsuspension ofcontarninated soil within theTreated Effluent Evaporative Basin.
34 While a member of the public would not be expected to spend a significant amount of time at the site
35 boundary closest to the UBC Stdorage Pad, this possibility is included in this impact assessmenL Thus, the
36 analyses estimated thcepotential dose to a hypothetically maximally exposed individual located at the
37 proposed NEP sile boundary alongwith members of the publiz who may be present or live neai the
38 proposed NEF. Thc expected exposure pathways include inhalation ofairborne contaminants and direct
39 exposure from material dcposited on the ground. In addition to these cxpected routes of cxposure,
40 members of the public may also consume food containing deposited radionuclides and inadvertently ingest
41 re-suspended soil from the ground or on local food sources (e.g., Ieafy vegetables, carrots, potatoes, and
42 beef from nearby grazing livestock).
43
44 Table 4-Il presents potential effective dose equivalcnts for the maximally exposed individuals and the
45 general population. The general population within 80 kilometers (50 miles) of the proposed NEF would
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14
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19
20
21

22
23

24
25

26
27

28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

receive a collective dose of O.OD14 person-sieverts (0.014 person-rem), equivalent to 8E4x104 LCFs from
normal operations.

Due to the potential forthe resuspension of contaminated soil at the bottom ofthe Treated Effluent
Evaporative Basin;the health impacts analysis was based on 30years of 0.57 kilogranms (13 pounds) per
year of uranium being placed into the Treated Efuent Evaporative Basin soil (LES, 20D4a).: 7e"
rcsulting 27.4x1 D' becquerils (7.4 illicuries) of uranium ofmatcrial at risk with a resuspension factor of
4x1i0 perhourwould rsult in an additional annual ffctive dose of l.7xl Cmillisieverts (1.7xlO 0
millircm) io the neirest resident witb the largest offsite dose at the south site boundary of 1.7xl o 3
inillisieverts (1.7910 millirem) (LES,2004a). 'Thercsuspension factor forsoils could be as hil ass
9xlr' perhour for areas that are fairly open to the prevailingwinds (DDE, 1994). Because the Trcated

Table 4-11 Rndiological Impacts to Member orthe Public Associated with
Operation ortbePkoposed NEF

Airborne
Locationfrom NEF' Patbway Direct Annual

Receptor Stacks - - CEDE' ladiation -Dose LCF

Population, ' Withhin8D.3krn(5D .4x14  NtA lAx10 4  8Ax104
person-SvIerson-rezn) mjiofProposedNEFU (1.4xlOa) , '. -(Ax10 4)

IHighestBoundaiy' NorthemBoundary .53xIO10' 0.189 0.189 1.1x40,
(StackReleases),', lOm(O.6ri) -- *, (s3Kb4) (18.9). (18-9)
mSv(mrem)

NearestResident!, 4,30ODn(2.6rnmi 1.3xlP0* NIA.- 1.3 xl 0 7.9x10°
,mSv(mrcm) West (13x10 4) (13x10')

.ea CountyLandfill.. 917 in (0.57 mi) .94x1D N/A 1.9xlD4 1.1l Ox
Worer, mSv(mrem) Southeast (1.9x0D4) , , (1.9x4 10)

Wallach Concrete, -1,67m(1.16mn) 222x103 0.021 0.021 - 1.3X04 '
mSv(mrcm) North-Northwest (22Kx1b) (2.1) (2.1)

Sundance Services, 'O,706m(1.06 ml). 2.6'io4, 0.026 0.026 1.6410'
mnSv (mrcm) North-Northwest `2.6x10') (2.6) (2.6)

WCS,, '1,513 mn (0.94 mi) 9.3xl04 0.021 0.017 L.OK1O'
mSv(mren) - * East-Northeast (9.3x104) (2.1) (1.7) ,

'Committed cffcctive dose cquivalnt. - -
$ Diret radiation from the zr.amum ntmnberotUBCs ovtirhe lifetime of theproposed NE.'-
'ineludes tabomoccntasina ionfromtheTrcaledEM(intEvaomm±vc Basin. . * ;

LCF- =t1 cerfazi~ii; m - meters; mi - sniles; )i -kilmetCs5 IS - mrflisievens; Sv -sievcrts; m - nllirun.

*Effluent Evaporative Basin wo6uld be cxcavated below ground with a net coverin the basin, the ability of
prevailing winds to resuspend contaminated soils would be expected to be less than that assumed byLES,
and the resulting impacts are considered conservative.

t

. .Normal operations at the proposed NEF would have SMALL impackto Dpublic hcalils. 7hc tolal annual ' -:
dose from all exposure pathways would be sign 'iicantlyless than the regulatotrYrCQurmentenlof 1-
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millisieverts(100 millirem) (tO CFR § 20.1301). The mostsignificantimpactwould be from direct
radiation exposure to receptors close to the UBC Storage Pad (filled and empty Type 48Y cylinde'rs).
The results are based on very conservative assumptions; and it is anticipated that actual exposure levels
would be less than those presented in Table 4-1. All exposures are significatly below the 10 CFR Part:
20 regulatory limitof 1 millisieverts (100 millirem) and 40 CFRPart 190 regulatory limit of 0.25
millisieverts (25 millirem) for uranium fuel-cycle facilities. Members of the public who are 1oated at'
least a few miles from the UBC Storage Pad would have annual direct radiation exposures combined with
exposure through inhalation result in SMALL impacts significantly less than 0.01 millisieverts (I
millirem).

Occupational Exposure Tmpacts -

Tables 4-12 and 4-13 provide the estimated occupational dose rates and annual exposures to
representative workers within the proposed NEF site.

Table 4-12 Estimated Occupational Dose RTtes ror Various Locations
orBuildings Within thePropoied NEF

Location DoseRnte, mSvperbour.
(wrem perhour)

Plant General Area (excluding Separations Building Modulei) <0.0001 (<0.01)
Separations Building Module - Cascade Halls 0.0005 (0.05)

Separations Building Module - UF, Handling Area and Process 0.001 (0.1)
Services Area
Empty Used UF, Shipping Cylinder 0.1 on Contact (10.0)

0.0OIO at Im (33 ft) (1.0)
Full UF4 Shipping Cylinder 0.05 on Contact (5.0)

0.002 at I m (33 ft) (0.2)
n fed; m - mcUr, mSv- nmlisIckYuts; mr - millircn
Sourcci LES, 2004&

Thble4-13 Estlmiled OccupationalAnnualxExposures for
Vnrious Occupations or tbeProposed NEF '

Annuat Dose Equivalent'
Position mSv (mrem).
General Office Staff <0.05 (< 5.0)

Typical Operations and Maintenance Technician I (100)

Typical Cylinder Handler" 3 (300)
'The* avaage worker cqosure it the Unco CApcnhurst ciliy during the ymn 1998 thrcugh 2002 us apprexim3trly O.
millisivets (20 rmrcn).

mSY - millislevrt5; iten= - 1IireiML
Sour LS. 20ES.M

TIe proposed NEF personnel.moniloring program would monitor for internal exposure from intake of
soluble uranium (LES, 2004b). LES would also apply an annual administrative limit of I 0 millisieverts
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I (1,000 millirem) that includes external radiation sources and internal exposure from no more than 10 mg
2 of soluble uranium in a week. Appendix C also provides historical data for past occupational exposures at
3 U.S. and European enrichment facilities. Tables C-10, C-11, and C-12 of Appendix C demonstrate that
4 the LES estimated occupational exposures are consistent with the historical data.
5 . .

6 The occupational exposure analysis and the historical exposure data fi6m Capenhurst, Almeloand U.S.
7 enrichnment facilities, demonstrate that a properly administered radiation protection program at the
8 proposed NEF would maintain the radiological occupational impacts below the'regulatory limits of 10
9 CFR § 20.1201. Therefore, the impacts from occupational exposure at the proposed NEF would be

10 SMALL.
11
12 4.2.123 Mitigation Measures
13
14 Plant design features such as controls and processes would be incorporated into the proposed NEF to
15 minimize the gaseous and liquid effluent releases, and to maintain the impacts to workers and the
16 surrounding population below regulatory lifmiits. This would include maintaining system process pressures
17 that are sub-atmospheric, reclaiming any off-gasses to recover as much UFs as possible, and subsequently
18 passing effluents through prefilters, high-cfficiency particulate air filters, and activated carbon filters. All
19 emissions would be monitored, and alarm systems would activate and shutdown facility systems/processes
20 if contaminants exceed prescribed limits. Procedures would ensure that a UF6 cylinder is handled only
21 when the material is in the solid state; liquid wastes are processed through precipitation, ion exchange,
22 and evaporation; all onsite storrnwater is directed to basins within the proposed NEF boundaries; and
23 environmental monitoring and sampling is performed to ensure compliance with regulatory discharge
24 limits. An as-lowv-as-reasonably-achievable (ALARA) program would be implemented in addition to
25 routine radiological surveys and personnel monitoring. BMPs associated with compliance with 20 CFR
*26 Part 1910 regarding OSHA standards would be implemented.
27
28 4.2.13 rublic and Occupational Hcalth Impacts from Accidents During Operations
29 _
30
31
32
33
34
35 Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
AD

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
i6
47
48
49

I.
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a

1 4.2.133 Miftigation Measures
2
3 NRC regulations and LES's operating procedures for the proposed NEF are designed to ensure that the
4 high and intermediate accident scenarios would be highly unlikely. The NRC staffs Safety Evaluation
5 Report (SER) would assess the safety features and operating procedures required to reduce the risks from
6 accidents. The combination of responses by items relied on foisaety that mitigatc emcrgency conditions,
7 and the implementation of emergency procedures and protective actions in accordance with the proposed
8 NEF Emergency Plan, would limit the impacts of
9 accidents that could otherwise extend beyond the

tO proposed NEF boundaries. DOE Role in Accepting DUF,
I I
12 4.2.14 Waste Management Impacts "kture decision to wrtend operatdonsor
13 cxpand throughput foftheproposedDOE
14 This section describes the analysis and evaluation conversionfacilities] might atso resulifrom the
15 of the solid, hazardous, and radioactive waste fact that DOE co uld assume management
16 management program at the proposed NEF responsibiliryforDUF, in addition to the
17 including impacts resulting from temporazy currentIDOEI Ientory. Twostatutory
is storage, conversion, and disposal of the DUE6. An provisions make this possible First, Sections
19 evaluation of mixed waste is also addressed in this 161v. [42 USC 2201(v)J and J311 [42 USC
20 section because LES is required by RCRA 229 7b-10 ofihe Atomic EnerV Act of l954
21 regulations to manage mixed wastes at the /L 83-703J, axsamended, provide tha DOE
22 proposed NEF. maysupplyservice in support of U&
23 Enrichment Corporation (USEC). In thepast,
24 Due to the naturc, design, and operation ora gas these provisions were used once to trarsfer
25 centrifuge enrichment facility, the generation of DUF6 cylindersfrom VSEC to DOEfor
26 waste materials can be categorized by three disposition in accordance with DOE orderr,
27 distinct facility operations: (1) construction, which regulations, andpoliclks. Second, Section 3113
28 .generates typical construction wastes associated (a) of the USECPrIvoh-ationAc (42 USC
29 with an industrial facility, (2) enrichment process 229Th-Ila)] requires DOE to accept low-level
30 operations, which generate gaseous, liquid, and radioactive wastes, including depleted uranium
31 solid waste streams; and (3) generation and that has been determined to be low-level
32 temporary storage of DUF, (Section 4.3 of this radioactive wasterfor disposal upon request
33 chapter discusses decommissioning wastes). and reimbursement of costsby USEC or any
34 Waste materials include radioactive waste (i.e., other person licensed by the NRC to operate a
35 DUF, and material contamninated with UF,), uranium cnrichmentfaciliry. This provision has
36 designated hazardous materials, and nonhazardous not been invoked, and theform in which
37 materials. Hazardous materials include any fluids, depleted uranium would be transferredto
38 equipmcnt, and piping generated due to the DOE...notspected However, DOEbelieves
39 construction, operation, and maintenance depleted uranium transferred under this
40 programs. order ... ouidmost likely be in theform of
41 DLUF,.
42 The handling and disposing of waste materials is
43 govern by various Federal and Statc regulations.
44 To satisfy the Federal and Stateiregulations, LES
45 must have waste management programs for the
46 collection, removal, and proper disposal ofwastc materials. The LES waste management pro&ram is
47 intended to minimize the generation ofwaste through reduction, reuse, or recycling (LES, 2004a). This
48 program would assist in identirying process changes that can be made to reduce or eliminate mixed
49 wastes, methiods to minimize the volume of regulated wastes through better segregation of materials, and
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1 the substitution of rinhoLardous materials as required underRCRA regulations. Based on the available
2 information and waste data from similar facilities,Wthe w cste-management impacts arc assessed for site
3 preparation and construction, operations, ana DU 6 disposition.
4
5 42.14.1 Solid WVaste managemcntDuring SitePreparation and Cdnstruct'ion

7 Solid inonhazardous wastes generated during site prcparation and construction would bc vcry simtlar to
8 wastes from other construction sites of industrial facilities., These wastes would be transported offsite to -
9 an approved local landrill. Approximately3,058 cubirmeters (4,0DD cubicyards) peryuarof pack-ing

10 materialipaper, and scrap Iunbervrould be generated (LES, 2004a). In addition, therc would also be
11 scrap structural steel, piping, sheet tmctal, ctc., that would not be expected to pose any significant impacts
12 to the surrounding enviroment because moot of this matenal could be recycled or directlyplaced in an
13 offsite landfill. --
14 :. *
15 Non1iazardous wastes would be transported to thLea County Landfill for disposal. This landfill is
1 6 expected to receive approximately 8,000 cubic miters (I D,464 cubic yaMs) ofuncomjacted waste daily,.
17 or2,288,00D cubiemeters (2,992,593 cubicyards) annuallybyycar9(2006) ofits operation according to
1 8 its permit application (LCSWAi1996). The proposed NEF construction activities would begin in 20D6.
19 *Thereorce the totil volume of construction wastes fiom the proposed NEF over8 years would be less than
20 solid waste landfill receipts in three dayi ofoperation from all other sources.
21
22 The generation of hazardous wastes (i.e, waste oil, greases, excess paints, and other chemicals) associated
23 with the construciton of the facility due to the maintenance of construction equipment andyebicles,
24 painting, and cleaning would be packaged and shipjed offsite to licensed facilities in accordance with
25 Federal and State environnental and occupaiional regulations: Table 4-15 shows the hazardous wastes
26 .that would be expected from c6nstruction ofthe proposed NEF. The quantity ofall
27 . constructioui-generated hazardous and nonhazardous waste material would result in SMALL impacts that
2B can be effectively managed.
29
30 . *Tnble 4-15 Rrzons Waste Quantities ExpectedDuring Construction
31. . .

32 WAte 2ype. Atnual Quantity

33 Paint, Solvents, Thinners, Organics 11,360 liters (3,000 gallons)

34 Petroleum Products - Oils, Lubricants * 11,360 liters (3,000 gallons)

35 Sulfiric Acid (Batteries) . 3801iters(10Dgallons) - - -

36 Adhtsiies,ResinsSealers, Caulking:.. 910 kilograms (2,000 pounds)

37 Liad (Batterics) . - 91 kilograms (200 pounds),

38; Pesticide .. 380 liters (100 gallons)
39 Souwel5,2004b.' - . - -

40
41 42.14.2 Solid %astc Majagement During Operations
42
43 Gaseous eMuents, liquid efuents, and solid wastes wDuld be generated during normal operations.
44 Appropriate treatment systems would be established to control releases or collect the hazardous material
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1 for onsite treatment or shipment ofsite. Gaseous releases would be minimized, liquid wastes would be
2 kept onsite, and'solidwasteswbutd be appropriatelypackaged and shipped offsite forfurtherprocessing
3 or final disposition. The impacts from gaseous and liquid cffliuents are described in Sections 4.2.4,4.2.6,
4 and 4.2.12. This section presents the onsite and offsite impacts from the management ofsolid wastes and
S cites impacts from otherNattonalEnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA) assessments when appropriate.
6
7 The operation of the proposed NEF would generate approximately 172,500 kilograms (380,400 pounds)
8 o f solid nonradioictive waste annually, including approximately 1,900 liters (500 gallons) of hazardous
9 liquidwastes (LES,204a). Apptoximately87,000 kilograms (191,800 pounds) of radiological and

10 mixed waste would be generated annually with about 50 kilograms (110 pounds) of mixed astes.

12 Solid wastes during operations would be segregated and processed based on whether the material can be
13 classified as wet solid or dry solid wastes and segregated into radioactive, hazardous, or mixed-waste
14 categories. 1he radioactive solid wastes would be Class A low-level radioactive wastes as defined in 10
15 CFR Part 61, appropriately packaged, and shipped to a commercial licensed low-level radioactive wastes
16 disposal facility or shipped for further processing for volume reduction.*The annual volume of
17 . nonradioactive solid wastes would be 1,i84 cubic meters (1,549 cubic yards) assuming a standard
18 a container with a volume of7.65 cubic meters (10 cubic yards) holds 553 kilogramis (0.61 tons) of
19 nonhazardous wastes (NJ,2004). Nonhazardous wastes would be transported to the Lea County Landfill
20 for disposal. *This landfill is expected to have received uncomrpacted gate receipts of approximately
21 16,000 cubic metrs (20,927 cubic yards) per day, or 4,576,000 cubic meters (5,985,182 cubicyards) per
22 year in 2013, according toits pernit application that assumes a l -percent increase in gate receipts per
23 year (LCSWA, 1996). .The nonradioactive solid waste generation from the proposed NEF would
24 potentially increase tfic volume at the landfill by less than 0.03 percent Therefore, impacts to the Lea
25 County Landfill could be considered accounted for in the assumed I 0-percent annual increase in gate
26 receipts previously documented in the landfill's permit application. Based on the quantities ofsolid
27 wastes and the application of industy-accepted procedures, the impacts'firm solid wastes would be
28 SMALL.
29
30 Because over20 yes of disposal space is cuTently available in the United States for Class A low-level
31 radioactive wastes (GAO, 2004), the impact of low-level radioactive wastes generation would be SMALL
32 on disposal facilities. EPA and New Mexico regulations, including 20A.1 Mew Mexico Adminstratrive
33 Code 20A.1, "Hazardous Waste Management, would be the guiding laws tomanage hazardous wastes
34 (LES, 2004a).
35
36 4.2.143 DUF6 Waste-Management Options
37
38 As discussed in Ch3pter2 of this Draft EIS, until a conversion facility is availablc; VBCs (i.e., DUFr-
39 filledType48Ycylinders)would be temporarilystored on theUBC StoragePad. Storage ofUBCsat the.
40 proposedNEF could occur forup to3O years during opcrations and before removal ofDUF 6 from the site
41 through one of the disposition options (see text box DUF4 D4position Options Considered). However,
42 LES has cornmitted to a'disposal path outside of the State of New Mexico which would be utilized as soon
43 as possible and would aggressively pursue economically viable paths for UBCs as soon as they become
44 available (LES, 2004a).
45
46
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I Temo orarv Onsitc Storage ThMVcts * * _ _ C
2 2 ., . ,. * ~~H DV012soizo Consisdnsde e fd

3 Proper and active cylinder management, Whtch
4 includes routine tions n andmaintaining the _Onton JoL P rat e Com'ersion Folit l v7SES
S anti-corrosion layer an the cylinder'srrs c, has -. ' re rerOedapon). Tra4orjingjheU BCs .

6 been shown to limit exte riorcor-osion J om theorr propos cr unnidingyied
7 mechanical damage necessamy for the safe storag private coptveri onfidcilit oulsfd e the region of

8 * ofDUF, (DNFSB, 1995a; D NFSB, 1995bDNFSB, Influence. A fier cbnserjion to UJO, t he w astes,
9 1999). DOE h is stored DUF, in Typc 48Y or-.' - W ould he n bh e t ramrjoriedio a licensed

10 similarcylinders tthePaduc ah'andPortsmouth': disp do alfdciiiotforfnoldisposition...' ,
11 GascousDiffusionPiantsandltheEastTcnnessee * . C
12 * Technical Park in Oak Ridge,'Tennessee, since n zinJb !1d o C on

13 approximately 1956. Cylinderleakcsdueto . .---- FeeoJt. TrasporingtheVBCsfroph the

14 corrosion led DOE to implement a cylinder . proposednEto an jadentprivafe
15 m anagenientjrgrai (ANL, 2004). Past . conveIonffcllk. T hisfaciiti.Lr ssumedto
16 cialuatiohs and monitoring by the Defense Nuclear be odjocent to the and rind lm inimie the
17 7 *FarititySafetyB oard orDO Escylnder .am oznlofDUFo pnsileb)yaJlowrng gfor
18 * m aintenaici proram conirlm ed 1bat D OE met all *oh vp-os-you-enerate tmnan gernent of1he
19 ofthecomrnltrnents in itscylindermaintenance . onmer ed JOand dssociatedconversloon
20 *implem ntatlon plan, particulasly throu he use of hiproductss f i e.. CaP). The wastes would then

21.pe*rziiprfed to a licensed dis psafc1liCV
21 a ssystems eigineering process to develop a posaffa
22 workableandteciticallyjustifiable cylinder . forfinaldiosiulon.
23 management program (DNFSB, 1999). Thu s Oan . b--.
24 active cylinder maintenance program n byLES would TraCno g C rsion FRh;Jpoje. . ,

25 assux hintegntfthUBCssforthepe 'nod of E .Csfro the propoed NEFo
26 time oftem porayonsitestagc oDuF on th cor ersi nfac i, For eampe th
27 UBC Storage Pad. -B ; -WCs could be ir=;sporte:di one qftheDOE

2B come~rsionfactlics e ither ;,fPaiducah,

29 The principal impacts would be the radiological Kentucky, orPorsnouth, Ohio (DOE, 2004a;

30 exposure resulting from the radioactive material DOE, 2004b). 77Th wItes wou7dthen he
31 temporarilystorid in 15,727UBCs undernornal trinuportedlo a licenseddisposaffacilityfor
32 conditions and the poential rcleasc (sldw orrapidj finaldiiposltion.
33 orDUFgfr-mtheUBCsductonnoffnomalevcnt
34 or accidents (operational, external, or natural. . *
35 h dphenomeni events). Ithese radiation..
36 cxposure pathways are analyzid in Sections 42.12 and 4.2.13, nnd based on these results, the impacts
37 from temporary storage would be SMALL to .MODERATh. he annual impacts from tem'porazystorage
38 wduld continue until the UBCs would be removed from the proposed 'rEF site.

39 .-

40 Ontion 1 :TPivite Conversion 1'acilitvimlacts
41
42 Under Option 1a, the Typc 4 Y cylinders, orUBCs, would betransported from the proposed NEF to an
43 unidentified private facility (potentially ConverDwn facility in Metropolis, 1Ilinois). Afler being converned
44 to U,O,,the waste would bc firthert-anspdrted to a licensed disposal facility.- Tle impacts ofconversion
45 at a privatelconvCrSion facility orat DOE conversion facilities are similar because it is assumed that the
4 6 facility design ofa private conversion facility would be similar to the DOE conversion faciities.:

47 * . .: . .

48 he btransportation of the Type 48Y cylinders from the proposed NEF to the conversion facility would

4 9 have environmental impacts. AppCndii D provides the transportation impact analysis of shipping the
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I Type 48Y cylinders, and Section 42. 1 summarizes the impacts. The selected routes would be from
2 Eunice, New Mexico, to Metropolis, Illinois.
3
4 Iftheprivate conversion facility cannot immcdiatelyprocess theTypc48Y cylinders upon arrival,
5 potential impacts would include adiological impacts proportional to the time of temporary storage at the
6 conversion facility. The DOE has previously assessed the impacts of termporay storage during the;*
7 operation ofa DUFj conversion facility (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b). The proposed action is not expected
8 to change the impacts of tempormy storagei of Type 48Y cylinders at the conversion facility site from that
9 previously considered in these DOE conversion facility Final EISs. Therefore, the NRC staff lhas

10 concluded that the environmental impacts oftemporazystorage atthe private conversion facilityare
11 bounded bythe environmentalimpacts previouslyevaluated in the DOE conversion fcilityFinal ElSs.
12 At the Paducah and Portsmouth conversion facilites, the maximum collective dose to a workerwould be
13 0.055 person-sieverfs (5.5 person-rem) per year and 0.03 person-sieverts (3 person-rem) per year,
14 respectively. There would be no exposure to noninvolved workers or the public because air emissions
is from the cylinder preparation hnd maintenance activities would be negligible (DE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b).
16 .;

17 Because Metropolis, Illinois, liesjust across the Ohio River from the Paducah conversion facility site,
18 (within 6.4 kilometer (4 miles]) if a private conversion facility is built at Metropolis, Illinois, then the
19. public and occupational health impacts from this conversion facility would be bounded by the impacts
20 from the Paducah conversion facility because both conversion facilities would be located in the same area
21 and would be approximately the same size. In addition, other impacts to resources such as land use,
22 historic and cultural, visual, air quality, geology, water quality, ecology, noise, and waste management,
23 would be similar to the Paducah conversion facility. Therefore, the NRCstafF considers the impacts for
24 these resources ftom the coristiction and operation of a conversion facility at Metropolis, Illinois, to be
25 bounded by the impacts previously considered in the Paducah conversion facility Final EIS (DOE, 2004a).
26 Because the impacts to resources discussed above and the health impacts are within regulatory
27 requirements, the impacts from the private conversion facility would be SMALL
28
29 Option lb: Adiacent Prnate Conversion Faeility Impacts
30
31 The conversion facility could be constructed adjacent to the proposed NEF. For the purposes ofanalyzing.
32 impact, "adjacent" is derined as being within at least 6.4 kilometers (4 miles) of the proposed NE!.
33 Although no adjacent conversion facility site has been identified, there would be advantages (i.e-,
34 transportationand speed of processing) forhavingaconversion facilityadjacentto theproposedNEF.
35 With an adjacent conversion facility, transfer and conversion could be completed within days of the filling
36 *oftheType48Ycylinder, thus minimizingthe amount of DUFs onsite. Once thewastewas converted to
37 U30,, depleted uranium and the associated waste streams would subsequently be traiisported to a licensed.
38 disposal facility forfinal disposition. Such immediatewaste-managementfaction wouldallowforno
39 buildup of DUF5 wastes at the proposed NEF and would removes the impacts and risks associated with the
40 temporary storage of UBCs at the proposed NEF and the potential conversion facility.
41
42 Because the operations would be the same as the DOE conversion facilities, the environmental impacts
43 from normal operations ofai adjacent conversion facilitywould be representative of the impacts of the
44 DOE facilities and the propoied NEF. Therefore, the maximum'occupational and member of the public
45 annual exposures would be approximately 6.9 millisieverts (690 millirem) and 5.3xl1' millisieverts
46 (53xI04 millirem), respectively. The impacts'due to accidents would be bounded by the proposed NEF's
47 highestaccident consequence-the hydraulic rupture ofaUF5 cylinder. This maximum accident impact
48 Would be a collective dose of 12 pirson-sieyerts (12,000 person-rem) or equivalent to 7 latent cancer
49 fatalities.
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1 lfaDUF, conyersion facility isbuilt adjacent to theproposed NEFsitewithin NewMxico, its vater
2 * could also coie firm the Hobbs and Eunice municipil systems. Based on water use at the existing
3 coiversion facilityat Portsmouth, Ohio (DOE,2004b), and allowingforthe decreasedthrousgput bfa
4 facility builtto handle only the proposed NIEF's output, such a facility's operation'al waterneeds could be -
S approximately 200 cubic meters per day (19 million galions Ter year), npproximately 82 perceit of the
6 water use of the proposed NEF. This increase in water use would still be wcl1 within the capacity ofthe
7 loeal municipal watersupply systems. Ifsuch a facilitywere built in nearby Andrews County, Texas, it
8 wouldusedifferentwatersuppliers, althoughthewaterwould still bewithdrawn fromthe Ogallala
9 A4uifer. Tereibre, the water resource impacts would be'SMALL.T

10
1 Other impacts 1o resources such as land use, historic and cultural, visual and scenie', geology, ecology,
12 socioeeonomics, and environmental justice would be similar to the proposed NEF because they would be
13 located in the ameareaand wduld beapproximatelythesame size. ThereforetheNRCstaffconsiders
14 the impacts for these resources from the-construction and operation of an adjacent conversion faciltyto
15. be boundedbythe impacts considered in thisDraREiS fortheproposedNEF. Bascd onthe d6scription
16 and design parameters of the Portsmouth DOE conversion facility, the adjacent conversion facilitywould
17 * *likilyaffect'asimilararcaofland, employa smilarnumberofwork6ers, nid similarbuilding sizeas the
iB proposed NEF. Due to similar construction methods and design, impacts to resources at the adjacent
19 conversion facility, such as air quality, water quality, noise, and waste management, would be similar to
20 .the Portsmouth conversion facility (DOE, 20D4b). Because the radiological impacts are within regulatory
21 reqiirernents, the impacts from an adjacent conversion facility would be SMALL:
2 2

23 : Otion 2 DOE Conversion Facilities lmnacts - -.
24 - *
25 Under option 2, the Type 4BY cylinders ould be tnansported from the proposm l NEFto either of the.
26 -DOE's conversion facilities (Paducah, Kentucky, or portsmouth, Ohio). After being converted to.UO,,
27 the waste would be Rfrthertrnrsported to a licnsed disposal facility. The trisportation ofthe Tye 48Y
28 cylinders from the pn posed N to the conversion facility would have environmental impacts. Appendix
29 C provides the tbns=portation impact analysis ofshippingtheType 48Ycylinders, and Section 4.2.11
30 sumrnames the impacts. Teb sclectd routes ar'efrom Eunice, New Mexico, to Paducab, Kentucky, and
31 Portsmouth, Ohio.. - -

33 I*rthe DOE conversion facility could tot inuhediately prs the UBCs tipon arrival, potential impacts
34 would include radiological impactsproportional to the time oftetporary stdragc'at the conversion
35 facility. The DOE has previouslyassessed the impacts of UBC storage during the operation of a DUF,
36 conversion facility (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b) and bound the impacts oftcmporwystorage ofLES's
37 U3BCs at the conversion facility site. At the Paduabi andPortsmouih converstin facilities, themaxitmum
38 collective dose to a worker (i.e, a workerat the cylinderyard) would be 0.055 person-sieveuis (5.5
39 person-rem) peryearand 0.03 person.sievcts (3 personi.m) peryar, respectivcly. There would be no
4D exposure to noninvolvcd workers orthe public ecauseair 'missions frm the cylinder prepartion and
41 maintenance activities would be negligible (DOE, 2004a;'DOE, 2004 b).
42
43 To asscss the impacts of the proposed NEF generated Di,6 on the DOE's conversion facilities, one must
44 understand the relative amount ofadditional material as compared to the DOE's cxisting DUFg inventory.
45 The Paducah conversion facility would operate for approxiinitely25 years beginning iri 20D0 toprocess
46 436,40 Dmetric tons (481,00D tons) (DOE,2004a)..hPortsmouthconversion fiacilityould operatefor
47 18 yearSalso beginning in 2006 topmess 243,000metictons (268,0D0 tons) (DOE, 200D4b). Based on
48 the projected maximum amount ofDUFs generated bythe proposedNEF (197,0DD metric tons [217,000
49 tons]), this would represent 1 percent orthePortsmouth (243,00D metric tons [268,000 tons)) and 4S
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t percent of the Paducah (436,400 metric tons (481,000 tons]) existing inventories. TIheproposedNEF
2 would produce approxcmately7,800 metrictons (8,600 tons) ofDUF8 peryearat full production capacity.
3 (LES 2003a). This value represents 43 percent of the annual conversion capacity of the Paducah facility
4 (18,000 metric tons (20,000 tons] peryeam) and 58 percent of the Portsmouth facility(13,500 metric tons
5 [15,000 tons] peryear). The proposed NEF maximum DU 4 inventory could exctnd Ibe time of operation
6 by approximatcly 11 years forthe Paducah conversion facility or IS yeats for the Portsmouth conversion
7 facility.
8
9 With routine facility and equipment maintenance, and periodic equipment replacnemnts or upgrades

10 DOE indicates that the conversion facilities could be operated safely beyond this time period to process
11 the DUF,, originating at the proposed NEF. In addition, DOE indicates the estimated impacts that would
12 occur from prior conversion facility operations would remain the same when processing the proposed
13 NEF wastes. Tn overall cumulative impacts from the operation of the conversion facility would increse
14 proportionatelywith the increased lifeofthe fadility (DOE, 2004a; DOE,2004b).
is
16 .*Table 4-16 presents a sunuary ofthe potential treatmentand disposition pathways forthe Paducah and'
17 Portsmouth conversion facilitics that could also be approptiate for conversion ofthe DUF, originating it
18 !
19 Table 4-16 Conversion Waste Streamns, Potent;Il Treatmnents, and Duwposition Patb~s

I

20

21
22

23

24

25

26

27
28

29
30
31
12
3

::S;

Conversion Annuu1 Waste Stream Treatment Proposed Optional
Prsduct Portsmoutb Piducab . Disposition Disposition

Depleted U30& 10,800 MT 14,300 MT Loaded into bulk bags Eivirocare. NevadaTestSite.
(t 1,800 tons) (15,800 tons) and loaded into rail or

truck".

CaP2  I8MT 24 MT Similarto depleted Sale to Envirocare.
(20 tons) (26 tons) U304. commercial

* . CaF2 supplier.
70% HF Acid 2,500 MT 3,300 MT HB acid should be. Sale to ' Neutralization by

(2,800 tons) (3,600 tons) commercial grade. commercial HF CaF,.
acid supplier.

49% HF Acid 5,800 MT 7,700 MT. HF acid should be Sale to - Neutlization by
(6,300 tons) (8,500 tons) commercial grade. commercial HF CaF2.

acid supplier.

Type 48Y -1,000 -1,100 Emptied cylinders Envirocare. Nevada Test Site'.
Cylindersb cylinders cylinders would have a

1,777MT 1980XM1T stabilizingagent
(1,300 tons) (2,200 tons) added to neutralize

residual fluorine, be
stored ror4 months,
crushed to reduce size,
sectioned, and
packaged in
intermodal containers.

' U30,would be loadtd ijt bulkbags iftlinas, 2S,O0-pound 11,340-kiogra4] capacity) and loaded in2a gondolarikar (t
to 9 bgs percar, depcnding oi thc car scctcd) oron a comcmnual truck (onc bag pcrt uc)k).
^ Enpty cylinders to bc disposcd trnotused as U)Oa disposal containes
'aFor DUFs convarted at WOE faeiiiaiald disposiilon at the 4evada Tcst Sitc is a. optoo.
tIF -hydrgen fluorndc MT-nsimte Ion.
Souc: DOE, 200]a; DOE, 2004b.
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1
2
3.
4
5
6
7
8I

9

10

13
12

13

14

15

16
17
l8

. 19.

20

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

the ptoposed NEF. Based oi the above assumptions and data, Tables 4-17 and 4-18 show the
environmental impacts from the conversion 6f thi DUF6 from the proposed NEF at an oifsite location
suclas Portsmouth or PaducAi. The additional impacts for converting the proposed NEF DUF, at these
conversion facilities would be SMALL.

Table 4-17 Radiological impacts from an Oirsite DUF6 Conversion raciity
:DuringNormalOpcrations

*Occapational Members orthc}rablic

CollectiVe Cole1iviC Dose,
Dose, Dose, person- MEIDoat, persongSV per

mnSvperycar. Svperyear- mSvper year
--(mrtm per (person-rem year.(mrcm (person rem

.Rndiation DoseS year) :peryear) peryear) peir.car)

Portsmouth Conversion 0.75 (75) 0.101 (10.1) i 2.1x 1 *6.2x10-7
Facility (<2.1x10') (62xlD04)

Portsmotuh CylinderYard 5.10s6.00 0.026-0.030 N IA NiA
(510 -60D) (2.6-3.0) I :

Paducah Conversion Facility .75 (70.1D7(1D. ] 49X(I) *. 4.7X0w7
| (4;X10-3 **(4.741043

PaducahCylinderYard 430-6.9D 0.034-0.055 N/A . NIA
(43D-690) (3.4-5.5) ..

Avcrgep istk * Collective JMEI Risk'. -
(LCF per Risk" (LCF per (LCF per Collective Risk'

CancerRisos year) year) year) (LCFperyer) '

PortsmouthConversion . 5xICO 6ij" - 4x0o
Facility ._._.r_..___._._-__---_---_---

Portsmouth CylinderYard 3x1 4-.4x0io *.. ..2X10' F N/A N/A

- PaducahConversionFacility. 5x10i 6xl04.3 2K10 4 3

PaducahCylinderYard 3xIoV-4x104 2xl]0-3xlO6 f N/A N/A
*DOE risk vaus adjusted for a convcvion frorvr6% 10 4 Fperpaon-rc= .
1.CF -latentcant=ucr fat~ia Sr -sitisj;fnSv -nllifiewlsrngtr rul1ircm MEI - r~mnily exposed lndividuaJ.
Sou 2eDOF,2OO4a;DOE.2D004, - -
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2
2
3

4

5

6
1

8
9

10
11
12

13

14
15

16

Table 4-18 Radiological Impacts from in Offsite DUFo Conversion Facility
Under Accident Conditions

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.

42.14.4 Impacts from Disposal of the Converted Waste

Under option la or lb, once converted to U20, the waste would subsequently be transported to a licensed
commercial disposal facility for final disposition, as discussed in Section 2.1.9 of Chapter 2 of this Draft
EIS. Section 4.2.11 of this chapter discusses the impacts of transporting the waste to a licensed disposal
facility for final disposition. The impacts due to transportation would be SMALL.

The environmental impacts at the shallow disposal sites considered for disposition of low-level
radioactive wastes would have been assessed at the time of the initial license approvals of these facilities.
Final disposal of large quantities of depleted uranium at a licensed facility could require additional
cnvironmental impact evaluations depending on the location of the disposal facility and quantity of
depleted uranium to be deposited.

The quantity of depleted uranium potentially requiring disposition could also affect the available disposal
volume. However, a June 2004 Government Accounting Office report concluded that there is sufficient
disposal volume for currently licensed Class A low-level radioactive wastes that would last for more than
20 years (GAO, 2004). Since U3O, is a Class A low-level radioactive waste, the'potential impact on
national disposal space that would be incurred due to potential NEF operations would be considered
SMALL.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
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I In uddition to shallowf.disposal, LES also presented theVpotential for disposition in an abandoned minc as a
2 *geologic 8,isposal site and the postulated radiological impacts from such a disposal site arc also presented
3 in this section. hea'nalysis ofthe radiologzil impactsfrom the disposa] ofthe convcrted wastes'ns UjOg
4 in a geologic disposal site waspreviou'sly preiented in thcEIS for the Claibome Enrichment Cenler'(NRC,
5 1994). -Two postulated geoloic disposal sites (i.e., a abandoned mine'in granite or in sandstoneibasalt)
6 wezc evaluated for impacts frm contaminated well orriver water. The pathways included drinking the
7 waterorthe consumption of crops inrigated bythewell wateroroffish from acontarninated river: The
8 potential impacts from the disposal ofthe proposed NEF-generatedUJO, forsimilar geologic disposatl
9 sites would be proportional to the quantityofmaterial postulated from the Claiborme Enrichment Center

ID uriechmciffacility.Ilntheyearotmaximum'exposurw the estimated dosesforboth sceiarios and forboth
11 potential mine sites for the proposed NEFsgenerated' UO, are presented in Table 4-19. All cstimated
12 impacit for either geologic disposal site would not result in an annual dose exceeding'an equivalent of
13 025 millisieverts (25 millirem) to thewhole.bodyprovided in 10 CFR § 61A.; thus, the ovrall disposal
14 . impacts would be SMALL. ' ,
15
16 Table 449 Maximum Aunual Exposure from Postulated Geologic Disposal Sites
17

18
19

20

21

22

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

GranlteSite . Snadstone/Baslt Site
Scenario katbipy

ctmllisleycrs millirem 'mllisieverts Enillirem

Well DrinirngWater 3XKO4  
! 3K1O 2x10 .. ; 2401*

Agriculture 4x104 4x10' 3XKb 3xlvO

River ' Drinking Water 9xKIG 3,., 3x1015. 3xl0" ' 3xlo`b

Fishingestion 2xKo02 . 2x]1D 5XID-1'- - 5KID4

4Z.14S Mitigation Measures

LES would implemcnta materials waste recyclingplan tolimit theamountofn onlhazrdouswaste '
generation. LES would perform a waste assessment to deternine waste-reduction opportunities and wVhat
materialswould bestbe recycled. Employe btainingwould be performed regardingthe materialsto be
recycled and the use orre4c'ling bins and conaines. For low-level ridioactive wastes, the cost of. .

disposal necessitates The necd for a waste-minimizntio 'proram that includes decontamination and reuse
of these materials when practicable. 71e =se of chemical solutions for decontamination processes would
be limited to minimize the volume of mixed waste that would be generated (LES, 2004M). An active DUF6
cylindermanagement program would naintain "optimum storage conditions" to mitigate the potential for
*adveme events. Surveys ofthe UBC Storage Pad would be regularly conducted to inspect parameters that
are outlined in Tablc 5-2 oChapier5ofthis DifrBIS.

43 - Decontaminatioon nd Decormmsonngmpacts * * *-

lhis section summarizes the potential cnvironmental impacts of dc6ntaminiation and decommissioning of
the site through comparison with normal operational impacts. Decontamination and decommissioning
involves the removal and disposal of all operating equipmentwhile leaving the structures and most
support equipment fully decontaminated to free release levels and suitable for use bythe general public.
Dccommissioning activities are generally described in Scction 2.1.8 of Chaptcr2 of Whis Draft EIS based
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I on the information provided byLES in the Safety Analysis Report (LES, 2004b). However, a complete
2 description ofactions taken to decommission the proposed NEF at the.expiration of iLs NRC license
3 period cannot be fully determined at this time. In accordance with 10 CFR § 703 S, LES must prpare and
4 submit a Decommissioning Plan to the NRC at least 12 months prior to the expiration oftht MRC license
S for the proposed NEF. LES would submit afnal decommissioning plan to theNRC prior to the start of
6 decommissioning 'Tbis plan would be the subject of further NEPA review, as appropriate, at the time the
7 Dccommissioning Plan is submitted to theNRC.

9 The Cascade Halls would undergo decontamination and decommissioning sequentinlly over a nineyear:
10 period (LES, 2004b). Cascade Halls 1 and 2 in Separations Building Module I arecscheduled to be the
I I first enrichment cascades to operate and would be the first to undergo decontamination and
12 decommissioning. Cascade Halls 3 through 6 would follow in turn; Once all the UFs containment and,
13 processing equipmentwas removed, the building and generic support equipment would be decontaminated
14 to frec release levels and abandoned in place.
is
16 Decontamination and decommissioning activities would be accomplished in three phases over nine years.
17 The first phase would require about two years and include:
18
19 * Characterizition oftheproposedNEFsite.
20 a DcvelopmcntofthceflcommissioningPlan.
21 . NRC review and approval of the Decommissioning Plan.
22 * Installation ofdecontamination and decommissioning equipment on the site of the proposed NEF.
23
24 The primary environmental impacts of the decontamination and decommissioning of the proposed NEF .
25 site include changes in releases to the atmosphere and surrounding environment, and disposal of industrial
26 trash and decontaminated equipment. The types of impacts that may occur during decontamination and
27 decommissioning would be similarto many of those thatwould occur during the initial construction of the
28 . facility. Some impacts, such aswaterusageand thenumbeoftruck tripi, could increase during the
29 decontamination and disposal phase of the decommissioning but would be less than the construction
30 phase, thus bounded by the impacts in Sections 4.24 through 42.I1.
31
32 During the first phase of the decontamination and decommissioning period, electrical and water use would
33 decrease as enrichment activities are terminated and preparations for decontamination and
34 decommissioning are implemented.' Environmental impacts of this phase are expected to be SMALL as
35 normal operational releases have stopped. During the second phase of the decontamination and
36 decommissioning process, water use would increase and aluminum and low-level radioactive wastes
37 would be produced. Contaminated decontamination and decommissioning solutions would be treated in a
38 liquid waste disposal system thatwould be managed as during normal operations.
39
40 A significant amount ofscrap aluminum, along with srnalleramounts ofsteel, copper, and othermetals,
41 would be recovered during the decontamination and decommissioning process. For security and
42 convenience, the uncontaminated materials would likely be smelted to standard ingots and, ifpossible,
43 sold at market price. The contaminated materials would be disposed afas low-level radioactive wastes
44 after appropriate destruction for Confidential and Secret Restricted Data components. No credit is taken
45 for any salvage value that might be realized from the sale of potential assets during or after
46 decommissioning.
47
48 Low-level radioactive wastes produced during the decontamination and decom~missioning process would
49 consist of the remains of crushed centrifige rotors, trash, citric cake, sludge from the liquid effluent
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I treatnient system, and contaminated soils frnom the Trnated Effluent Evaporative Basin. .Tbc total volume
2 of radioactive waste generated during the decontainifiation and decommissioning period would be
3 :stimated to be 5,00D cubic meters (6,60D cubic yards).; is ste would be disposed of in a licensed
4 low-leveld aste disposal facility. Releases othe atmospherc would bc expeited ot bE minimal compared
5 tothe small normal operational releases. Thefinal step inthedecontarnination and decommissioning
6 process, the radiation surveys, does not involve adverse environmental imracts. The proposed NEF site
7 .. would then be released forunrestricted use as defined in 10 CFR § 20.1402 - -

9 43.1 Lnud Use
10.
I1 Becausethe site oftheproposedNEF is located in asparselypopulated s'em7-arid area of NewMexico:
12 surnonded byseemral industrial installations, the sise would most lilkely retain its'industrial status, and it
13 is unlikelythat inychanges would bemadc durng decommissioning forotherpurposes after the closure
14: and decommissioning of the facility. Tberefore, the impacts would be SMALL.

1 6 432 .Historical and Cnllural Resources
17 .

18 Because no further disturbancc of land surface would accompany decommnissioning activities, thcrc would
19 be no impact on cultural resources.. Mitigation measurcs established by the historic properties treatment
20 plan -0ould remain in effect or be renegotiated priorto decontamination and decommissioning.-,The
21 impactswould rmain SMALL. - . - *
22 .
23 433 Visual and ScenicResources
24 .

25 If the buildings and structures ofthe proposed NEF were allowed to remain, thin the scenicqualiiies of
26 * the area would remain the samnc as described in Section 4.23 ofthis chapter. .Any cieanrd arcas could be
27 -revegetated with natural species aterdecomrmissioning is conplete. The impacts wouid rcmainSMALL
28 -
29 43A AirQuality
3D
31' During the decontamination phase ofthe facility, transportation and heavyvehicleiwould produce
32 exhaust emissions and dust as They move on the roid and around the proqosed NU sit IThe cxhast
33 emissions would bc minimal and would not ca'usc anynoticcable change in airqualityin thearca. Dust
34 from thc heavy cquipment used fordecommissioning and from re-intrainment of dust and dirtihat is
35 carried or deposited on the ioad by vehicles hauling trash and recycled material would have the miost
36. : .sigrificant impact on air quality. Fugitive dust should be less than that jenerated during construction
37 because the buildings and stormwater retention bisinsWould remain. The use of BMPs durinj the
38 decontamination and decommissioning fthe facility would ensurethai proper dust control and mitigation
39 mcasures are implemented. r - - - .

40
41 The current state-of-the-art technologies in decontamination and decommissioning of radiologically
42 contaminated equipment require the use of a limited amount ofsolvents to fully clean some metiilic and
43 nonmetallic equipmenL .The quantity orsolvents required has been dramatically reduced in recent years
44 and, assuming a sirnilartrenid, should be minimized whentheprqpdsed NEF undergoes decontamination
45 and decommissioning. Nevertheless, there is the potential for cmission of solvents during the
46 decontamination phase if solvent cleaning methods areecmployed. mhtse emissions would be ofshort
47 duration (i.e, a fewweeks) and would probibly involve less than 9.1 mticitons (10 ionsj of solvent.
48 Gaseous eMuentvolumethat occurs during decontamination and decommissioningwould be slightly
49 reduced because the operational process oflgas inputs tothe stackwould be shut downi The BMP dust-
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I control measures are expected to be similar to measures taken during construction, and the air-quality
2 impacts due to decontamination and decommissioning activities should be equal to or less than the
3 SMALL air-quality impacts from construction and operation of the proposed NEF site.
4
S 435 Geology and Soils
6
7 The proposed NEF site tezrainwould remain after license temfinatidn. There would be no impacts to the
8 geology and soils from decontamination and decommissioning activities other than the potential to use a
9 portion of thesite forequipment laydown and disassembly. This could require theremoval of existing

10 vegetation from this area; however, less land clearing would be expected than during construction.
II Therefore, the impacts would be SMALL.
12
13 4.3.6 WaterResources
14
15 Potable water use is expected to increase during part of the decommissioning phase, particularly during
16 the middle of the nine-year decommissioning program. This would be caused by the increased use of
17 water for equipment decontamination and rinsing. Liquid eiluents from the decontamination operation
18 would be higher than during normal operations. These effluents would include the spent citric acid
19 solii-ron used to decontaminate equipment and reover uranium and other metals.. Spent ciois acid
20 solution woulid be teated throuih the liquid effluent treatment system and sent to the Treated Effluent
2 1 Evaporative Basin as during the operation phase of the proposed NEF. Water use during decontamination
22 and decommissioning would be less than or equal to the water consumption during operations.
23
24 The site has no permanent surface water. Runoff from the buildings, roads, and parking aeas would be
25 routed to two stormwater retention/detention basins for evaporation. During decontamination and
26 decommissioning, the mud or soil in the bottom of the retentionldetention basins would be sampled for
27 contamination'and properly disposed of if it is found to contain contaminants in excess of regulatory
28 limits. The basins would remain as part of the structures and components turned over to the State at the
29 end of facility operations.
30
31 TheTreated EfuentEvaporativeBasin would remain in operation throughout most ofthe
32 decontamination phase. Liquids used to clean and decontaminate buildings and equipment wbuld be
33 treated in the liquid fluent freatrnent system before being discharged to the Treated Effluent Evaporative
34 Basin. Upon completion of the large-scale decontamination, the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin
35 would be isolated and allowed to evaporate. The sludge and soil in bottom of the Treated Effluent
36 Evaporative Basin would be tested and disposed of in accordance with regulatory requirements such that
37 the area would be released forunrestricted use as defined in 10 CFR § 20.1402. Therefore, the water
38 rcsourc's during decommissioning would not be affected any differently than during operations, the
39 impacts to water resources would remain SMALL
40
41 4.3.7 Ecological Resources.
42
43 After operation, the site ecolo' would have adapted to the existence of the proposed NEF.
44 Decommissioning the facility ivould remd've vegetation and temporarily displace animals close to the
45 structures. The site retention/detention basins would remain after decontamination and 'dccommissioning.
46 As during operatidns, the basins could not support permanent a4uatic communities because they do not.
47 permantntly hold water. Direct impacts on vegetation during decontamination and decommissioning of
43 the proposed NEF would include removal of existing vegetation from the areadrequired for equipment
49 laydown and disassembly. This disturb area would be significantly less than the 8I hectares (200 acres)
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I disturbed duinng construction, and such decontamination and decommissioning impacts would be bounded
2 by theconstruction activities.' Replantinkghe disturbed areas with native species afler completion oflhe
3 decontanination and decommissioning activities would 'store the site to a condition similar to the
4 preconstruction condition. For thesemrasons, thie irmpacts on the local ecology would continue to be
5 SMALL during decontamination and decommissioning of the proposed NEF.-
6
7 Beceasc the Decomnissioning Plan would leave the buildings and adjacent land the samne as during -
8 * operatioi orthe proposed NEF, this would result in permanent elimination ofa small percentage of
9 *wildfire habitat from the area (about 73 bectares [I 8O acres] ofthe 220-hectare [543-acreJ site). 71is

I 0 would have a SMALL impact on the wildlife population in the general area due to the extensive open
11 range land surrounding the proposed NEF..-
32 -
13 4.3.8 SoCioeconomlrs
14 *
15 .Tle cost for decontamination and decomiessioning of the proposed NEF would beapproxinatelyS837.5
16 *: :million in2D02 dollars. Ihemnajorityofthi c6stestiinate (S731 million)isthefeefordisposal ofthe
17 DUF, generated during opcration assuming the DUF, would not be disposed ofprior to decommissioning..
18:
19 As operations ccase, some operational personnel would gradually migrate to decommissioningactivities:
20 Thesewosrkers would rquire additional taining before such wocrkbegins. Approximately l Dpercent ofr.-
21 the operations work force would be transfered to decontamnination and decommissioning activitics (ES,:
22 2004a). 1temoval, deconiamination, and disposal otthe enrichmcnt equipment, while labor intensive, is
23 not a difficult operation and would not rquire the samehighlyskilled laboras opeation ofthe -
24 enrichment cascade. Thus, the pay scale of the decommissioning crew would be lower on average than
25 that planned for the fdil operation of the proposed NEI. As the enrichment cascades are shutdown, the
26 skilled operator and technicians would be replaced with construction crews skilled in dismantling and
27 decontaminating the systems. Since no additional employment would be expected, the economic impact
28 ofdecontamination and deconmmissioning would be cxpected to be SMALL.
29 .

30 At the conclusion of both the opeortions phase and the decontamination rind decommissioning phase, the
31 reduction in direct and indirect employment at the proposed NEFIwould impose socioeconomic .
32 dislocations in the'inmediat area surrounding the region of influence. The extent ofsuch impacts (small,
33 *moderate, orlarge)would depend on otberbusinesses in the arca arid whetherornot a stable, continuing
34 community existed St the lime ofdecommissioning..For example, if he proposed NEF becoies the major
35 .employer in the Eunice,NewMenco, area, its closure could have a SMALL to MODERATE impact. If,:
36 -however, altcrnativCbusinesses arelocated in the area, the loss of an estimated 21Djobs would have only.
37 a SMA1L impact on'the local communit.' .

38'
39 4.3.9 Enviroumentl Justice :..
40. . .

41 Alferconsidering the environmental impacts, there areno disproporonaehigh oradversc impacts 0olow.'
42 and minority populations during'decommissioning. -TPhe impacts would remain SMALL:.
43
44 43.10 Noise
45
46 Noise during dccommissioning would be generated byheavy construction equipment and the movement
47 of large pieces of scrap mctal. The noise levels would be similar to those experienced dwing the
48 construction oftheplant. Lcvels of 110 decibels within the fenced arcs and around 70decisbels
49 immediately oflsite would be expected. The activity would be expected to occur during daytime and last
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I fbr a few months.. Nighttime noise levels would drop to preconstruciion levels'due to the reduction in
2 nighttime traffic volume related to worker shifrchanges. The overall noise impacts would be similar to or
3 less than the SMALL noise impacts kom the construction of the proposed NEF site.
4
5 43.11 Trnnsportation
6
7 Traffic during the initial portion of the decontamination and decommissioning activities would be slightly
8 greater than trafic during normal operations, but not as gat as during construction. Vehicular traffic
9 would be lessihanthe amount experienced during elitherthe construction orthe operational phase ofthe

10 plant. The roads would be able to sustain the traffic volume easily; however, the number of heavy trucks
II would be substantial forbrief periods of time as waste materials were removed and, therefore,
12 transportation impacts for construction are bounding.
13
14 if the DUFbhas notbeen removed previously, itwould be shipped offsite during decommissioning. As
15 shown in Table 2-5 of Chapter2 ofthis Drt ES, the operation ofthe proposedNEF would generate up,
16 to 15,727 Type 48Y cylinders of DUFF during its operation. Type 48Y cylinders would be shipped with
17 one cylinderpertruck orfour cylinders perrailcar.
18 '*
19 Assuming that all of the material is shipped during the first eight years of decommissioning (the final
2D radiation survey and decontamination would occur during year nine), the proposed NEF would ship
21 npproximately*1;966 trucks peryear. If the trucks ar limited to weekday, nonholiday shipments,. .
22 approximately 10 trucks or2-lZ railcars per day would leav'e the site for the DUF5 conversion facility.
23 Section 42.11 of this chapterprmsents the impacts of shipping DUF6 to the conversion facility, which
24 would be considered SMALL.
25
26 43.12 Public and Occupationa1 fealth
27
28 The current decontamination and decommissioning plans call for cleaning the structures and selected
29 facilities to free-release levels and allowing them to remain in place for future use. Allowing the
30 buildings to remain in place would reduce the potential number of workers required for decommissioning,
31 which would reduce the number of injured workers. If residual contamination is discovered, it would be
32 decontaminated to free-release levels or removed from the site and disposed ofin a low-level radioactive
33 wastes facility. Occupational exposures during decontamination and decoinimissioning would be bounded
34 by the potcntial exposures duing operation (approximately 03 millisieverts [300 illimm3 peryear)
35 because standard quantities ofuraniun material (i.e., UFs inType48Ycylindeis) could be handled, at,
36 least during the portion of the decontamination and decommissioning operations that purges the gaseous
37 centrifige cascades of Us6. Once this decontamination operation is completed, the quantity of UF6 would
3 8 be residual amounts and significantly iess than handled during operations. Because systems containing
39 residual UF6 would be opened, decontaminated (with the removed radioactive material processed and
40 packaged for disposaD, and dismantled, an active environmental monitoring and dosimetry (external and -
41 internal) programn would be conducted to maintain ALARA doses and doses to individual members of the
42 public as required by 10 CFR Part 20. Thcreorc, the impacts to public and occupational health would be
43 SMALL
44
45 43.13 Wastelianagement
46
47 The waste management and recycling programs used during operations would apply to decontanination
48 and decommissioning. Materials eligible far recycling vould be sampled or surveyed to ensure that
49 contaminant levels would be below release limits. Staging and laydown areas would be segregated and
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I managed to prevent contamination of the environment and creation of additional wastes. Therefore, The
2 impacts would be SMALL.-;
3
4 4314 Summary -' ;
5>
6 The adverse environmental impacts ordecontamination and decommissioning of the proposed NEF site

7 could be SMALL to MODERATE on the order ofthe construction and operations impacts. The
8 mitigating environmental impacts include release of the facilities and land for unrestricted use,
9 termination orreleasesto the envimnment, discontinuation ofa large portion of water and electrical power

10 consumption, and reduction in vehicular traffic. Decommissioning impacts would be localized in the
11 lmnmediafe pioposed NEF developed site. No disposal of.wasie, including radioactive was,; would occur
12 aithe proposed NEF site.

14 4.4 Cumulativelrnpacts

16 The Council on Enviromnental Qualityregulations imuplementing the NEA define cumulative effects as
17 cthe impact on the environment which results from the action when added to otherpast, present, and
18 reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless orwhat agency (Federal or non-Fcderal) or person
19 undertakes such otheractionsP (40 CFR § IS08.7).- Cumulative impacts are presented belowforaras in
20 whItch there are anticipated changes related to other activities ihat may arise from single or multiple
21 actions and mayresult in additive or intcractive effects (e.g, WCS application for a low-level radioactive
22 wastes disposal license). Areas in whifh there would not be cumulative impacts include cultural and
23 historical resources, visual/scenic resources, ecological resources, noise, aind waste management. 7.
24- . .- -- *
2.5 4A.1 ' Laud Use . -
26 .
27 As described in Sections 4.21 and 43.1 of this chapter, the proposed NEF site is located in a sparsely
28 populated nrea surrounded by several industrial installations. Land furtherto the north, south, and west of
29 the proposed NEF site has been mostly developed by the oil and gas industry with hundreds of oil pump
30 jacks and associated rigs. Ringe cattle are also maised on ibis land. WCS submitted a license applicaii6n
31 fordisposal oflow-level radioactivewastesapproximately 1.6kilomreters (1 milc) eastoftheproposed
32 NEF (WCS, 2004). Ofthe 582 hectares (1,438 acres) ofthe land owned byWCS, 81 heciares (200 acres)
33 arm occupied bythe existing disposal and waste storage facilities and the proposed disposal sells would
34 occupy an additional 81 hectares (200 acres) (WCS,20D4). This would be in addition to a sanitary
35 landfill, several land farms, and disposal facilities for oil industry wastes operated by others in the area
36 The construction and operation of the proposed NEF would not substantially change the land use in the
37 region other than the small displacement ofgrazing land frm the proposedNEF sitc. Therefore, the
38 impacts would bt JSAL2 :'-
39 * r .
40 4.4.2 Geologyand Soils I
41
42 The proposed NEFsite is located in a reglon wherc there has been C6ntanination of soils and -
43 ground.-wateraquifcrs from activities related to the oil and gas industry. Thc contamination has noit bcc .
44 quantified on a regional scale but potential contaminants from such activities would be in the forn of.
45 hydrocazbons: Any contamination resulling froimthe proposed NEF operations would most likely be
46 radioactive in nature.- WCS's operations (the storage of radioactive material), on the other hand, are
47 passivc in nature and are not expected to result in therelease ofa similar mix ofradioactive contaminants
48 to the soils. The WCS application for the proposed disposal cells would require excavations that extend
49 to amaximum depth of36.6 meters (120 fcct) below the surface (WCS, 2004). Surfici soils from the
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I proposed WCS disposal cells would be stockpiled for later use in constructio-n of the cover system. The
2 disposal cells would also have to meet State of Texas regulations to ensure the disposal cell would not
3 contaminate the surrounding geology and soils. However, the proposed NEF operations would not result
4 in soil contamination that could not be cleaned up through mitigation measures such as those described in
5 the Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan. WCS would also employ BMPs to reduce the
6 potential for both water and wind erosion (WCS, 2004). Therefore cumulative impacts to soils would be
7 considered SMALL
8
9 4.43 WalerResources

10 * . ..- ,
i1 Therc has been regional ground.erater contamination frm the oil md gas industy activities. Sundance
12 Services, Inc., has a ground-water monitoring well network to monitor for possible future offsite
13 contamination resulting from its own operations. As with potentialsoil contamination, potential ground-
14 water contaminants from its activities would be in the form of hydrocarbons. Aziy contamination resulting
15 from the proposed NEF operations would most likely consist of manmade radionuclides.- However,
16 implementation bfthe Spill Prevention Control and Countermeasures Plan would result in the cleaning of
17 soil contamination pnior to such releases affecting ground water.
18
19 The proposed NEF would receive its water supply from the Eunice and Hobbs municipal water-supply
20 systems. Thec proposed NEF watcruse would be a small percentage of the systems' capacity. Forecasts
21 predict that future regional water demand would deplete current regional supplies and, if required, the
22 proposed NEF would be expected to complywith the Lea County Drought Management Plan.
23 I
24 WCS estimates that the construction of the proposed disposal cells would require approximately 3,785
25 cubic meters (I million gallons) of water to be obtained either from the onsite well or would be brought in
26 from offsite (WCS, 2004). During operations of the proposed disposal cell, WCS projects that there
27 would be no changes ia water use.
28
29 A privately owuied casino/hotel/racetrack is under construction in Hobbs, New Mexico (Valdde; 2004).
30 Non-resort casinos typically use approximately34 cubic meters per day (10 acre-feet peryear) of water
31 (Dornbusch, 1999). Thercfore, this casino would be expected to require about 14 percent of the water use
32 of the proposed NEF. This increase in water use would still be well within the capacity of the local
33 municipal water supply systems. The cumulative impacts to local water resources would be SMALL
34
35 4.4.4 Air Quality
36
37 Despite the presence of the oil and gas industry, the EPA declared that both Lea County, New Mexico,
38 and Andrews County, Texas, are in attainment for all ofthe criteria pollutants (EPA, 2004).' For example,
39 Table 4-20 presents a comparison of the emissions from WCS and the proposed NEF to the total of all
40 point sources in Lea County, New Mexico, and Andrews County, Texas.
41
42 WCS's annual emissions are generally less than those expected frm the proposed NEF (except for
43 .volatile organic compounds) and significantly less than I percent of the total point source contribution for
44 all criteria pollutants. The construction of the proposed disposal cells would add some fugitive dust
45 emissions and the emissions of criteria pollutants but would be well below theNAAQS values (WCS,
46 2004), as for the propdsed NEF. Therefore, WCS's cumulative impacts to the surrounding area would
47 also be SMALL In addition, no other foreseeable point-source activity can be identified that would
48 cumulatively impact the air quality.
49
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Table 4-20 Comparison or the Total Annual Etnuslons (Tons Per Year)
o Criterin AirPollutants for the Area of thc Proposed NtEP

CountySiate . . OC '. N CO .. SO, PM 3, PM 3

LeaCounyNeWMexlco 6,713 '38,160 . 33,185 .i. 16,096 5,188 - 28,548

PioposedNEF. .. O. ;-43 55 0.04 NIA.* 0.37

Andrews County, Texas 2,873 3,259 6,680 1,398 440 1,577

I

WCS 1.93 034 0.05 *.02 - O.0I 0.11

GainesCounty,Texas -. 2,696 -: 2,791: '7,709 .,735 - 1,825 8,650
* At0nls..loOV9O78mwitncon .- . * . . . ,.
'VOC-volail orpnic compods;CNhr-lcn oxldcs CO - arbonmnonoxid, SO. -sulphur dioxidcePMw .paniculatc

* i . zna±blless 2han 2.5 mJ~cons PM~e -partJculaiemanacr Icss than 1 0 rJconsNJXA -oo data avalable..
%.Souw.EPA,2003; LES,2004;TCEQ.2004. LIcet a'uilable daisfrom 19g9 forthc countics and 20 for WCS.

4AS Socioecozomics

Atthc timz ofthis Darat EIS,the privatelyowhid casinhoteVraicetrack in Hobbs, New Mexico; is under
construction ith plansto complete the casino inNovember20D4 and the racetrack in the fall of2005. A
hotel and restaurant arc planiled iCveal Yari itflerward with additional employment impacts at that time.
The project now emrplqo 200 construction woikers. Thc casino and racCtack are xpected to employ up
to400 workers'dtiringthe Septemberto Decemberracingseason and 275 to 300 workers dusrini1xe off
season (Vcldez, 2004). This would mean about a I-percent increase in direct and indircctjobs forthe
three principal counties in the region of influcnce. The fill-time casinojobs and the seasonal racetrack
jobs would be 1ow-paying positions for largelytunskilled workers as compared to the proposed NEF.:
because the casino project kould obtain wtrkers from a differeiit pool of workers than the proposed NEF..

The employment orproposed WCS disposal ficility would have a peak construction force of about 40
full-time workers with an expected range fr3b t6 50 persons and operations would have approximately38
workers (WCS,2004). Thesource ofemplo'yeeswould likelybe filled by residents inthc'region. Tbe
slight population increases predicted by WCS from constructing and operating the proposed disposal cells
would have SMALL impactsto the housing and eommunityservices in the region ofinnuence.

No other large-scale projects are anticipated in the neaI fiiturethat would significantly inpact the
soeioeconomics ofLea County,NewMexico, orAndrews and Gaines Counties,Texas. Therefore,
cumulative impicts would be MODERATE. , . .. .,

4.4.6 Environmental Justice

Envirbnm ental justice an'alysis perforrmed 'on'the potentiai cumulative impacts concluded there wbuld be
no disproportionally hitoh'-inbrity and loW-incothe p'opulations that exist wanranting further examination
of nvironmcntal'impacLs topthoepulations (WCS,2004). It is unlikely that einorit and low-income
persons would bedisirop6rtioiatelyaffected by adjaeent acitvities atWCS and L6 CountyLandrill.Any
impacts froritrafl dznringconstricti6riio thej'rcposed disposil cells by WCS would beshrot terned and
SMALL.,.
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1 4.4.7 Transportationre
2
3 The construction, operation, and decommissioning of the proposed NEFwouidrsultdinSM ALLto
4 MODERATE impact due to increased traffic from commuting construction workers and no
5 level-of-service changes arm currently needed. With ihe implementation of all current and planned or
6 proposed fiuture actions within the vicinityofthe proposedNEF (egig construction and operation f the
7 proposed WCS'and operation at Lea County Landfill), traflic volumes would contribute to'cumulative
8 impacts. However, no changes are anticipated in the SMALL to MODERATE cumulative iencts
9 concerns for transportation.

10
11 4A.8 PublicandOccupational Health
12
13 At the time of publishing this Draft EIS, the only reasonably foreseeable radiological actions in the area
14 not related to the proposed NEF is the application by WCS to seek and obtain a low-level radioactive
is wastes burial site license through the State of Texas (an NRC AgreementState) (WCS, 2004). The
16 existing WCS license only allows for the storage ofradioactive material (BRC, 2003). This radioactive
17 material is packaged and stored such that it would not contribute to the aninal dose for members of the
18 public. For the *WCS application, the impacts to members of the public were analyzed at the site boundary
19 and forthenearestresident, thesaenearestresidentas fortheproposedNEF (WCS,2004). The annual
20 doses fornormal operations would be 4.9x10 millisieverts (4.9x10,2 millirern) at the site boundaryand
21 1.9X 10 millisivrtts (1 *9x I0 Omillirem) for the nearest residenL The largest potential accident impact
22 could be from a truck fire with doses of 0.49 millisieverts (49 millirem) and 7.7xl 0 (7.7x10- mnillirem)
23 for the site boundary and the nearest resident, respectively. When added to the madmally exposed
24 individual airborne dose of 5.3X 1O3millisieVerts (5.3xl1' milliremn) pcryearprnjected forthe proposed
25 NEF, this cumulative dose would still be considered SMALL.
26
27 The cumulative collective radiological impacts to the oflsite population, from all sources, would be
28 * SMALLbybeingbelow the I Millisieverts (100millirem) perycardoselimit(10 CFRPardt20) to the
29 offsite maximally ecxposed individual during the time ofthe construction, operation, and decommissioning
30 of the proposed NEF.
31
32 4.5 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment otResources
33
34 Irreversible and irretrievable commitment of'resources for the new proposed NEF would include the
35 commitment of land, water, energy, raw materials, and other natural and manmade resources for
36 construction. The impacts from such commitment of resources would be SMALL.
37
38 About 81 hectares (200 acres) within a 22-hectarc (543-acre) site would be used for the construction and
39 operation of the proposed NEF. This parcel of land would likely remain industrial even after the facility
40 is decontaminated and decommissioned.
41
42 The construction and operation of the proposed NEF would use up to 2.6 million cubic meters.(687
43 million gallons) of ground-water resources fmom the Eunice andlorHobbs municipal water-supply
44 systems. The proposed NEF is a coiisumptive water-use facility, meaning all water would be used and
45 none would be returned to its original source. Although the amount of water that would be used from the
46 Ogallala Aquirer represents a small percentagc of the total capicity ofthetwo municipalitiesthis
47 resource wougd e lot. Watiofruised wo uld bearelased to the atmosphere through evaporation end to the
47 groundthrough infiltration erom tu o lined basins, one unlined basin, and aseptic leaching field, all of
49 which would be within the site boundaries. The replenishment of amounts of water used by area
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1 municipalities and the proposed NEF back into the Ogallala Aquifcr would take a long time due to a low
2 regional recharge ratc.
3
4 Energyexpended would be in the form offuel forequipment and vehices, clectricityforfacility
5 operations, and natural gas for steam generation used for heating. It is estimated that 236 cubic meters
6 (62,350 ga#l[ons) of diesel fuel may be used annually.
7..
8 * he electrical energy requirement represents a small increase in electrical energy demand of the area.
9 Improvements in the local area's electrical powcrcapacity to support the proposed NEF, namely the

10 addition oftransmission lines, transmission towers, and subsiations, would contribute to iricriasing the
1I irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources due to the dedication of land and material
12 *neiEssary for such improveuments and expanisior; otservices. During normal operation; the average and
13 peak electrical power requirements ofthe facility are approximately30.3 million volt-amperes and 32
14 million volt-arnperes, respectively (LES, 2D04a). Based on the relationship that thegeneritibiio f one
15 SWIJ would require approximately 40 kilowatt-hours of electrical energy (Urenco, 2004), the proposed
16 NEF's centrifuge equipmentwould use paproximately 120 million kilowatt-hours.
17 :*. - - .*
18 Ihe proposed NEF operationswould generate asmul amount ofunonrecyclablte waste sreams, such as
19 radiological and hazardous waste that are subjectto RCRA iegulations. Disposal 6fthise waste itreams
20 would require irreversible and irretrievable commitmnet of land resources. However, certaiui materials
21 and equipment used during operations of the proposed facility could be *ecycled when the facility is
22 decontaminated and aecommissioned.
23
24 Resources that would be committed irriversibly or irretievablyduring construction in-d oerfition ofthe
25 proposed F inclide materials that could not be recovered orrecycled and materials that would be
26 consumcd or reduced to unrecoverable forms. It is expected that about 6DOOD iubic nieters (2.1 million
27 cubic feet) ofconcrete, 80,000 square metcrs (861,000 square feet) ofasphal, 288,000 square meters
28 (3.1 million square feet) ofcrushed stone, and mor than 500 metric tons (551 ions) ofsteel products
29 would be committed to the construction of the proposed NEF.
30
31 Chemical additives would be used during operation to control bacteria and corrosion. Approximately
32 8,000 kilograms (17,637 pounds) of corrosion inhibitors and 1,800 kilograms (3;968 pounds) of bio-
33 rnowth inibitors may be used annually. Table 4-21 lists process chemicals and gases that 4would be
34 irreversiblyand irretrievablycommitted..
35
36 4.6 Unavoidable Adverse EnvironmentaI Impacts
37
3 8 Implementing the proposed action would result in unavoidable adverse impacts on the envirnment.
39 Generally, the impacts are SMAlLand would be from the proposed NEF site preparation, construction,
4 0 . and operation.
41
42 Site preparation and construction ofthe proposed NEF would use at least one-third ofthe 220-hectare
43 (543-acre) proposed NEF iiie:.This construction area would be cleared orvegetatioi a'd gaded by
44 filling approdimitely 611,000 cubic meters (797,0DD cubic yards) orsoil and caliche. In addition,
45 construction activitics to rcloate the COj pipeline would be performed. The impact from the loss or

146 grazing 1ands)fomn ihe proposcd NEF site would bec inimal due to tfieabundance of other nearby
47 grazing arcas. Thesc activities would also lead to the displacement of some local wildlifc populations
48 that can also relocate to nearbyhabitat. In addition,there would be temporaryimpacts from the
49 construction of new facilities associated with the proposed NEF site. These irnpacts would consist of
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I increased fugitive dust, increased potential for erosion and stormwater pollution, and increased
2 construction vehicle traffic and emissions. The construction activities would be associated with
3 increased soil erosion.
4
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WVaterconsumption during the site preparation and constructiont phase would be less than that required
during operations. The water originates from wells positioned in the most productive portion of the.-
Ogallala Aquifer in New Mexico' The proposed NFisiteewasterpsupyplywouldbedbtaobnedeffom the-
cities of Eunice and Hobst, New Mexico. The imnpct of water use during this phase would be SMALL
if compared to the combined water capacities of the two municipalities.
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I During operations, workers and members of the public would face unavoidable exposure to radiation and
2 chemicals. Workers would be exposed to direct radiation and other chemicals associated with ioperating
3 the pmposed NEF and handling and transporting radioactive material and waste. The public would be
4 exposed to radioactive contaminants released to the air and through exposure to radioactive materials,
S includingwaste, thatwould be transported to both ofthe proposed ultimate disposition sites for
6 radioactive wastes. Small quantities of hydrofluoric acid and uranium would be relecaed to the air with
7 the potential for chemical exposure. Although relatively small compared to the total pumping capacity
8 ofthe Eunice and Hobbs municipalities, the total wateruse for the 3-year life ofthis facility is projected
9 to exceed 2.6 million cubic meters (687 million gallons) from the Ogallala Aquifer.

10
11 4.7 Relalioaship Between Local Sbort-Term Uses of the Enviroament and the Maintenance
12 and Enhancement of Long-Term Productivity
13
14 The construction and operation of the proposed NEF would necessitate short-term commitments of
15 resources and would permanently commit certain resources (such as energy and water). The short-terin
16 use of resources would result in potential long-term socioeconomic benefits to the local ra and the
17 region. The short-term commitments of resources would include 81 hectares (200 acres) of natural land
18 for construction, the use of materials required to construct new buildings, the commitment of new
19 operations support facilities, transportation, and other disposal resources and materials for the proposed
20 NEF operations.
21
22 Workers, the public, and the environment would be exposed to increased amounts of hazardous and
23 radioactive materials over the short terni from the operations of the proposed NEF and the associated
24 materials, including process emissions add the handling of waste and DUF& cylinders. Construction and
25 operation ofthe proposed NEFwould require a long-term commitment of terrestrial resources.
26 Short-termed impacts would be minimized with the application of proper mitigation measures and
27 resource management. Upon the closure of the proposed NEF, LES would decontaminate and
28 decommission the buildings and equipment and restore them to unrestricted use. This would make the
29 site available for future rtuse.
30
31 Continued employment, expenditures, and tax revenues generated during the implementation of any of
32 the proposed action would directly benefit the local, regional, and State economies over thesh~ort term.
33 Long-term economic productivity could be facilitated by investing in dependent businesses that would
34 induce tax revenues into other required services.
35
36 4.8 No-Action Alternative
37
38 As presented in Section 2.2.1 of Chapter2 of this Draft EIS, the no-action alternative would be to not
39 construct, operate, and decommission the proposed NEF in Lea County, New Mexico. Utility customers
40 would continue to depend on uranium enrichment services needs through existing suppliers (eg.,
41 existing uranium enrichment facilities, foreign sources and from the "Megatons to Megawatts" program).
42 Current U.S. contract commitments for low-enriched uranium total about 12 million SWU annually
43 (EIA, 204). USEC is currently the only domestic supplier of enrichment services. USEC currently sell;
44 enriched uranium to both domestic and foreign users. The existing activities would include the
45 continued operation ofihe aging Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant; the down-blendinj ofhighly
46 enriched uranium covered under the WMcgatons to Megawatts" rogram that is managed by USEC and
47 scheduled to expire in 2013, and the importation of foreign enrichment product In the domestic market,
48 USEC currently supplies approxrimately 56 percent of enriched uranium needs while foreign suppliers
49 provide remaining 44 percent. (USEC, 2004b).
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I Under the no-action alternative, there is only one remainingdomestic enricbment facility, the Piducah
2 Gaseous Difrusion Facility, which could continue to serve as a source of low-enriched uranium into the
3 foreseeable futuir. The Megaton to Megawvatts program managed byUSEC would continue to prbvidc
4 low-enriched uranium until 2013 under the current programn. After.thc cessation ofthis progrnm in 2013,'
5 the availability orlow-enriched uranium through the downblending of highly enriched uanium is *
6 uncertain. Reliance on only one domestic source for enrichment services could result in disruptions o-
7 the supply orlow-enriched uranium, and onsequentlyto reliable operation or U.S. nuclear~cnergy'
8 production, should there be any disruptions to foreign supplies andlor the operations orthe domestic
9 supplier.-

I10
I1 The need for generating capacity within the United States is expected to increase substantially,so thai by
12 2020 nuclear generating capacity is expected to increase by more than 5 gigawatts (5,000 megawatts),
13 the equivalent of adding about five large nuclear powerreactors. In the short terni, anyexcess demand
14 can be accommodated by depleting existing inventories atUSEC, commercial utilities, find the Federal
I 5 *Government. JI the long term, this could lead to more reliance on foreign suppliers for enrichmuent
16 services unless other new domestic suppliers are constructed and operated. In this regard, USEC has
17 announced iti intention to build and operate a uranium enrichment facility (i.e, proposed American
is Centrifuge Plai) which could supplement domestic and international demands. *
19
2, The likelihood that tow-enriched uraniumwould be availablefrom foreign suppliers inthei long term is
21 also subject to uncertainty. The current world cnrichment demand is about 35 million SWIU peryear,
22 andworld production capacity is about 38 million SWU (Lenders,2001).Them could also be large,
23 . *ong-term unceztainty concerning the impacts from potential fixture changrs in world.wjde supplies of
24 low-einnched uranium.lTerefore, the fadingofthe down-blending 'Megaton to Megawatts program
25 could lead to excess world-wide demand. Foreign sources of enrichment services would continue to
26 provide commercial nuclear reactors with their fuel supplies.
27
28 The associated impacts to the mxistinguranium fuel cycle activities in the United States would continue
29 as expectedtodayift'he proposedNEF is not constructed, operated or decommissioned. !To the extent
3D- that the failure to construct and operate the proposed NEF causes increased reliance on foreign 'sources
31 for l6w-enriched uranium, the enviromnmental impacts resulting from DU production which is shifted
32- from the United States to foreign countries would be avoided.
33
34 Tle following section also discusses additional environmental impacts from not constructing operating.
35 and decommissioning the proposed N . The abovementioned existing activities such as nrichment
36 services from existing uranium enrichment facilities, from foreign sources and from the 'Megatons to
37 Megawatts" program would have impacts as previously analyzed in their respectiveNEPA *
38 documentation and historical environmental mrohitoring.
3 9 . . .

40 4.8.1 LaindUseImpacts
41
42 Under the no-action alternative, no local impact would occur.bccause the proposed NEFwould not be
43 constructed oroperated. he land use of catle-gazing would continue and the propertywould be
44 available for alternative use. There would also be no land disturbances. Additional domestic
45 enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed, with a likely impact on land use similarto the
46 proposed action. Impacts to land use would be expected to be SMALL.
47 .:e - ei- :-
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1 4.8.2 Historica:l nd Cultural Resources Impnact
2
3 Under the no-action alternative, the land would continue to be used for cattle-gazing and historical and
4 cultural resourceswould remain in place unaffected by the proposed action. Without the treatment plan
S and its mitigation measures proposed by LES, historical sites identified at the proposed NEF site could
6 be exposed to thepossibility ofhuman intrusion; Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
7 could be constructed, and could have potential impacts to cultural resources. Imupacts to historical and
8 cultural resources would be expected to be SMALL to MODERATE, providing that requirements
9 included in applicable federal and state historic preservation laws and regulations arm followed.

I 0
11 4.83 Vistiae/SenleResourcesImpacts
12
13 Under the no-action alternative, the visual and scenic resources would remain the same as described in
14 the affected enviromnent section. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future could be
15 constructed, with a likely impact on visual and scenic resources similar to the proposed action. Impacts
16 to visual and scenic resources would be expected to be SMALL
17
18 4.8.4 AirQualitylImpacfs
19
20 Under the no-action alternativc, air quality in the general area would remain at its current levels
21 descnred in the affected environment section. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the fiture
22 could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods and design ofthese facilities, the likely
23 impacton air quality would be similar to the proposed action. Impacts to air quality would be expected
24 to be SMALL.
25
26 4.8.5 Geologyand Soils Impacts
27
28 *Under the no-action altemative, the land would continue to be used for catile-grazing. The geology and
29 soils on the proposed site would remain unaffected because no land disturbance would be occur. Natural
30 events such as wind and water erosion would remain as the mast significant variable associated with the
31 geology and soils 6othe site. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future could be
32 constructed, with a likely impact on geologyand soils similar to the proposed action. Impacts to geology
33 and soils would be expected to be SMALL
34
35 4.8.6 WaterResources Impacts
36
37 Under the no-action alternative, water resources would remain the same as described in the affected
38 environment section. Watersupplydemand would continue at eurrentrate. The natural surface flow of
39 stormwaters on the site would continue, and potential ground-water contamination could occur due to
40 surrounding operations related to the oil industy. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
41 could be constructed. Dependingon these facilities, the likelyimpact on waterresources includingwater
42 usage would be similar to the proposed action. Impacts to water resources would be expected to be
43 SMALL
44
45 4.8.7 Ecological Resources Impacts
46
47 Under the no-action alternative, the land would continue to be used for cattle grazing and the ecological
48 resources would remain the same as described in the affected environmental section. Land disturbances
49 would also be avoided. Additional domestic enrichment Ibcilities in the future could be constructed,.
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1 * Potential impacts on ecological resources from these facilities could arise form activities associated with
2 land disturbances bfcdxsting habitats. Impacts to ecological resources would be expected to be
3 SMALL. ::
4
5 4.8.8 SocloeconomIcImpacts
6
7 - Underithe no-action alternative, sociocconomics in the local area would continue as described in the
8 affc~ted environmental section: Approximately 800 construction jobs during the 'peak construction yiears
9 and 210 operational jobs would not be created. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future

10 could be constructed. Dependingon the construction methods and design of these facilities, the likely
II. ' socioeconomic impact would be similar to the proposed action. Socioeconomic impacts would be
12 expected lo be MODERATE.-
13 .
14 4.89 Environmental JusticeImpacts
15 * . ;
I - e Underthe no-action alternative no changes to environmental justice issues other than those that may
17 already-exist in the community would occur. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future
18 could be constructed, with a likely impact on environmental justice concerns similar to the proposed
19 action.No disproportionately high or adverse impacts would be expected. Environmentaljustice impacts
20 would be expected to be SMALL.
21
22 4.8.1D- Nolselmpacts - - -:
23. .-

24 Under the no-ation alterative, there would be no construction or operational activities of processes that
25 would generate noise.Noism levels would remain as is currently observed at the site. Additional
26 domestic eiirichment facilities in the future could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods
27 and desigin ofthese facilities the likely noise impact would be similar to the proposed action. Noise
28 impacts would be expected to be SMALL.
29. . .-.

3D 4&II Trnspoftllion Impacts
31
32 Underno-action alternative, traic volumes and patterns would remain the same as descnbed in the
33 affcce'd environment section. The current volume ofradioactive material and chemical shipments would
34 not increase. Additional domestic enrichment facilities in the future could be constructsu with a likely'
35 impact on transportation similar to the proposed action. .Tansportation impacts would be expected lobe
36 SMALL . X v !

37
38 4..12 Publicnnd Occupalionnl Healthlmpncts

40 Under hzc;-action aliernative thepublichealth vouldremain asdescribed in theaffected environmenL
41 No radiological exposure are estimated to the general public other than background levels: Additional
42 domestic enrichment facilities in the future could be constructed. Depending on the construction
43 methods and design of these facilities, the likelypublic and occupation health impacts would be simila'r
44 to the proposed action. Public and occupation health impnacts would be expected to be SMALL'
45
46, 4.8.13 .WpsteManagementImpacts - -. .: - -

4 7 * - - A; ! . . - * t; - - : -47
48 Under the no-action alternative, new wastes including sanitary, hazardous, low-level radioactive wastes,
49 orrnixed wastes would not be generated that would require disposition. Additional domestic enrichment
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I facilities in the fiture could be constructed. Depending on the construction methods and design of these'
2 facilities, the likely waste management impacts would be similar to the proposed action. Impacts from
3 waste management would be expected to be SMALL.
4
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*- * -- MIGATON MEASURES -

Mitigation measures are those actions orpiocesses (c.g, process controls and managerniet plans) that
would be implemented to control and minimizeotential impacts from construction and operation
activities. These measures are in addition to actibns taken to comply with applicable laws and
regulations (including permits). his chapter summarizes the mitigation measures that were proposed by
Louisiana Enermy Services (iES) for the proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF). .The proposed
mitigation measures provided in this chapter do6not include environmental monitoring activities.
Environmental monitoring activities ame described in Chipter 6 of this Draft Environmental Impact
Statement (DraoftS).

he U.S.Nulcl Rtgulatoty Commission (NRC) fhas revieved the mitigation measures proposed
byLES for the proposed NEF and has concludid that no additional mitigation measures other than those
proposed byL LS are required because impacts, as presented in Chapter4, ar considered small to
moderate .

5.1 MitigationMeasurcsProposed byLES

LES identified mitigation measures in the Environmental Report and in responses to re4uests for
additional infronnation that would reduce the environmental ippacts associated with the proposed action
(LES, 2004). Tables 5-1 and 5-2 list the mitigation measures impact areas No mitigation measures are
identified for the impact areas ofsociocconomics and environmental justice for construction and
operations, or for air quality for opcrations. .

Table -i SummartyofPotential MitigatioiMeasures Proposed byLES for Construction

Impact Arca ; Activity * .Proposed Mitigation Measures

2B Land Use *..land disturbance Use best management practices (lIMPs) to develop the
- smallest area of the site as practicable and use water spray on

-. -. -.roadsto suppress dust.
- Limit site slopes to a horizontal-vertical ratio of threcio one
.orless.

Use sedimentation detention bWsins. -

* - . * Protect ui disturbed areas with siltfencing and straw bales as -

- -~~apro na e. :7:

!.Use sitestabilization practices such as placing crushed stone
on top ofdisturbed soil inilareas orconcentrated runof.

29 Geologyand Soil Soil disturbance - Use construction BMPsAnd comply with a fiigitive dust
- - , contrbl plan and a Spill Prevention, Control, and

. Countermneasures Plan.

Use earthen berrms, dikes,aind sediment fences as necessary
to limit suspended solids in runoff.- Stabilize and line --- - - -
drainage culverts and ditches with rock aggregatelriprap to
reduce flow velocity and prohibit scouring.
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Impact Area

I Water Resources

Activitj-- I Proposed ltitigaftt MeMSuM
Activity. Proposed MJtigaf$orz Measures .

Runoff Use BMPs for dust control, fill operations, erosion control
measures, maintenance of equipment, storrnwaterrunofr, and
erosion controls.

Use staging areas for materials and wastes and
retention/detention basins to control runoff.

I
Implement a Spill Prevention, Contror, and Countermeasures
Plan and a site Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.

Wateruce Use low-water-consumptive landscaping techniques and
install low-flow toilets, sinkl, and showers and other efficient
water-using equipment.

Be rm all iboveground dieset storage tanks.

2 Ecological
3 Resources

Disturbance of
habitats defined as
.rar or unique or

' thatsupport '
- threatened or

endangered species

Implement a waste management and recycling prograrn to
segregate and minimize industrial and hazardous waste.

Use construction BMPs to minimize th'e construction
fibotprint and to control erosion, and 'manage stornwater.

Use native; lowwater-consumptiveyegetation in restored and
landscaped areas.'

Use animal-fiiendly fencing and netting over basins to
prevent use by migratory birds.

Minimize the number of open trenches at any given time and
keep trenching and backfilling crews close together.

4
5
6

7

Trench duringthe cooler months (when possible).

Avoid leaving trenches open overnight Construct escape
ramps at least every 90 meters (295 feet) and make the slope
of the ramps less than 45 degrees. Inspect trenches that are
left open overnight and remove animals prior to backfilling.

Historical and Disturbance of Develop a treatment plan in coordination with theNRC, the
Cultural prehistoric New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office, the State
Resources archaeological sites Land Office, Lei County, the Advisory Council an Historic

and sites eligible for Preservation, and affected Indian tribes for the sites eligible
listing in the. for the National Register of Historic Places.
National Register of
Historic PlacesF'

Air Quality Fugitive dust and Use BMPs for fugitive dust and for maintenance of vehicles
construction and equipment to minimize air emissions.
equipment emissions
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impact Area Activity -Propose litigationMeasures
Pziblic and 1Nonradiolqgial UseBM~s andmranagemrnehmproras'assoeiatedwith-
Occupational ie~ectTfrom .. promnc~ing &fe construction practices..,
Health -construction

' ct vties,

Transportation .Traffic vol urne Use construction EMPS o suppressdust by watejingailwn

roads as necessnzy and maintain tempornzy roads.

Convert the tempornzry access roads into permanent access

* roads upon completion of the construction.

Cover open-bodied trucks when inmotion, stabilizeor cover

bare earthen areas, ensure prompt removal of earthen

materials from paved areas, and use containment methods

- duriziS excavation activitiles.

Usesbift work du'ring construction, oi6eration, and

decomnmissioning lo reduce traffic on roadways.

'Encouragce car pooling to reduce the numbercifworkers' cars

-- On the r6ad.

waste Generation of Us atsaigaesto segregate and stormwaites.

Management industrial and, Use BM~s that minimize the generation of solid waste.

baiardous wastes -

(airarivd liquid -Performn a ik'aste assessment axfd develop afid uie ii wiiste'

emissions in Air recyclingplan Jr noni roi aeils

Quality" and 'WaterCodc

~*ResoureConaboct)cm~ployep training 6n the recyling program.

Visual and Sceetc Potential Viswil Use accepted natural, 1ow'-water-consurfiption landsc ping

Rtesorces imntrusionsin the techniqiies.

exising andsape C~nduct prompt yevege~taion or covering ofbart areas.

character

N'oise' Exposure ofworkcirs .miintain in proper working conddition the nolse-supprission'

and the public to. sytmsoonstruction v~hi~es.

noise

Px~rmoic use orhearing protection gears for wvorkers.
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* Table 5-2 Summary otPotential Mitigation Measures Proposed by LES for Operations

ImpactAre2 Activity ProposedMgllgaionremsures

Land Use Land disturbance Stabilize bare areas with natural, low-water-maintenance
landscaping and pavement.

Geology and Soil Soil disturbance Implement a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
Plan.

Use permanent retention/detention basins to collect
stormwater and process water.

Stabilize bare armas with natural, low-water-maintenance
landscaping and pavement.

WaterResources Runoff Use staging areas formaterials and wastes and
retention/detention basins to control rnofF.

Water use Implement a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
Plan and a site Stornwater Pollution Prevention Plan during
construction.

Use low-water-consumptive landscaping techniques.

Ecological Disturbance of, - Manage unused open areas (i.e., leave undisturbed),
Resources habitats defined as including areas of native grasses and shrubs for the benefit of

rare orunique or that wildlifer

support thtened Use native, low-water-consumptive vegetation in restoredorendangered and landscaped ar=as
species

Usc animal-fiiendly fencing and netting over basins to
prevent use by migratory birds.

Historical and Disturbance of Develop a treatment plan in coordination with theNRC, the
Cultural prehistoric New Mexico State Historic Preservation Office, the State
Resources archaeological sites Land Ofice, Lea County, the Advisory Council on Historic

and sites cligible for Preservation, and affected Indian tribes for the sites eligible
listing in the for theNational Regster of Historic Places.
National Register of
HistoricPlaces

Public and Radiological and For nonradiological sources, use BMPs and a safety
Occupational nonradiological management programn to promote worker safety.
Health efrects from normal Move uranium hexafluoride (UF4) cylinders when UFd is in

operations and ofr- solid form, which minimizes the risk of inadvertent release
normal operations due to mishandling.

Separate uranium compounds and various other heavy metals
in the waste material generated by decontamination of
equipment and systems.
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1
2
3
4

.5
'6
7

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18,
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

J-IMptktAra . - Activity .roposedMitigationMeasur . -

Public and Use liquid- and solid-wastc-handling systems and tech
Occupational .'to control wastes and effluent concentrations.
Health(coniliwe. Monitorand samiple eMuent to ensure compliance with
(cont&Je4 regulatdxy discharge limits.

* Conduct routine plant radiation and radiological surveys to
characterize and minimize potential radiological

. .. .- aoseeposure.

Monitorall radiationworkersViathe use ofdosimeters and
asea eir iampling to cnsure that radiological doses remain
withini regulatory limits and are s low ns reasonably
achievable (AIAA).

Usc radiation monitors in thfe gascous efluent stacks to
detect and alarii, and initiate the automatic safe shutdown of

. process equipment in the event contarinants are detected in
he .iystem exhaust. Systems will eitherautomaticallyshut
down, switch trains, orrely bn operaloractions to mitigate

* .-- thejotentialrclease.
Waste. Generation of. -Usea ftigzeamzythatpermits easyvisuat inspection ofall
Manag ement industrial, cyliridersi;witliuraniumbyproduct cylinders (UBCs) stacked

hazardous, no morclthan twohigh.
radiological, andKniaed oig ( 1 Scegate the storage pad aras from therestofthe
-and liquid emssions enrichmnentfacilitybybarriers (eg., vehiclc guardrails).

ar addressed under Ptior to placing the UBCs on the UBC Storage Pad or
"WaterIesources,. transpoting them offsife, inspect the cylinders for external
above). . iontanination (a "wip test") using a maximum level of

removable surfacc contamnination allowable on the external
surfiaedofthe cylinderofno raterthin 0.4 becqueiel per
.squarc centimeter (22 disintegrations per minute per square
centimetcr) beta, gamma, alpha) on accessible surfaces
averaged over30D square centimeters (465 square inches).

Take steps to ensure that UBCs do not have the defective
valves (identified inNRC Bullctin 2003-03, "Potentially

*Defective I-Inch Valves forUranium Hexafluoride
- *Cylinders') (NRC, 2003) installed.

- Allow onlydesignated vehicles with lesithan 280 liters (74;.
galloni) offuel in tlie {B C Storae Pad iica.

Allove only trained and qualified personnel to operate
..vehicles ontheUBC StoragePad area

.nspect cylinders orurg prior to placinga fillcd cylinder on -

* - * ; - .:. .-theUBC Stoinge Pad and annually inspect UBCs for damage
orsuzrfacc coating defects. Lnspections would ensure:

~....,. .......,..,........ .…
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Impact Arta

I Waste
2 Management
3 (continued)

Activity Proposed Mitigation Measures

* Lifting points ar free from distortion and cracking.

* Cylinder skirts and stiffener rings are free from distortion
* and cracking.

* Cylindersurfaces are ftce flrom bulges, dents, gouges,
cracks, orsignificant corrosion.

* Cylinder valves are fitted with the correct protectorand
cap.

* Cylinder valves are straight and not distorted, two to six
threads are visible, and the square head of the valve stem
is undamaged.

* Cylinder plugs are undamaged and not leaking.

If inspc'ction of a UBC reveals significant deterioration or
other conditions that may affect the safe use of the cylinder,
ithe contents ofthe affected cylindershall be trnsfrred to
manothercylinderand the derective cylindershall be
discarded. The root cause of anysigniricane deterioration -

would be deternined, and if necessary, additional inspections-
of cylinders shall be made.

I

Mdnitor all site detention/retention basins.

Use waste-staging areas to segregate and store wastes and
volume reducelminimize wastes thbiugh a waste
managenent program and associated procedures.

Useloperating practices that minimize the generation of solid
wastes, liquid wastes, liquid eMuents, and gaseous effluents
and that minimze energy consutmption.

Perform a waste assessment and develop and use a waste
recycling plan for nonhazardous materials.
Conduct employee training on the waste recycling program.

ImplementALARA concepts and waste minimization and
reuse techniques to minimize radioactive waste generation.

Implement a Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasures
Plan.

Visual and Scenic' Potential visual Use accepted natural, low-water-consumption landscaping
Resources intrusions in the techniques.

ehxisting landscape Conduct prompt revegetation or covering of bare areas.

Noise Exposure ofworkers Maintain in properworking condition the noise-suppression
and the public to systems on vehicles and any outdoor equipment.
noise

Promote use of hearing protection gears for workers.
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6 ENVIRONMENAL IEASUREMENTS AND MONITORING PROGRAMS
2
3- This chapter describes the proposed monitoring program used to characterize and evaluate the
4 environment, to provide data on'measurable levels of radiation and radioactivity, and to provide data 6n
5 principal pathways of exposure to the public at the proposed National Enrichnient Facility (NEF) site in
6 Lea County, New Mexico. The moftitoring program is described in terms of radiological and *.
7 physiochemical (i.e, pertaining to chemical interactiDns that affect physical characteristics as opposed to

organic or nuclear characteristics) gaseous and liquid effltnts, and ecological impacts from NEF
9 operations. .

10 ',
I i Figure 6-1 shows the locations at the proposed NEF where gaseous and liquid effluents would be
12 . emitted. These would include three exhaust stacks for the Technical Services Building, an exhaust stack
13 for the Centrifuge Assembly Building, boiler stacks at the Central Utilities Buildinig, an outfall for the
14 stormwater diversion ditch from the site stormwater detention basin, and an outfall from the storunwater
15 detention basin to the unrestricted area alongNew Mexico Highway 234.

Figure removed under-l0 CFR 2.390.

16
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2
3

Figure 6-2 shows the rollowing proposed sampling and monitoring locations forgaseous and liquid
effluents and ground water (LES, 2004a):

I

iI
I

I

4
S
6
7
8
9

Figure 6-2 Proposed Sampling Stations ond Monitounog Locations (LES, 2003)

* Sixteen thermolumincscent dosimeters alonr the site perimetcr rcnce in the north, south,e cast and
West.

* Eigh soil-sampling and vegetation-sampling lonti6ns along the site perimeter fencc (north, south,
east, and west), and an additional soil-sampling location at the diversion ditch outlall.

6-2
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I * reewater/sediment-sampling locations:,. ' - -

2 - The Site StornwaterRetention Basin (I).
3 - 1T1eUraniumByproduct Cylinder(UBC) StoragePad StorrnuaterRetention Basin (l).
4 *-. he Treafed Ef uentEvaporative Basin (1).=

6 * Seven continuous aiorne-pafliculate sainping loctions.
7 - Sampler on the south side ofthe fencelinc (2).. -
s - Sampler on the cast side ofthefenceline(l).'
9 *' Sanplertoibcwcstatthc mearetstresidential a (I). - - -

10 - Sarnplertoth'inorth at the sandlaggrgate quaiy (1).
11 *- Sampleri'djacenttotheTrcatedEffluentEvaporativeBasin(l).
'12 - Control sarpici 16kilometers (lIDniles)lothesoutheast (l). :
13 . ..
14 * Fiveground-watcrzionnitoringwells: ; '- e i .
15 ..- '.Backg'ound ground-iwater'mzonitonngwvel locatedonthenorthemboundaryoftheeite(1).
16 . - Monitoringwells located on thesouftheinedge ofthe UBCStoragePad (2).:.
17 . -. Monitoriog'wel located on thcsouth side oftecUBC StorigePad StornwaterRetention Basin

19 - Monitoringwell locatld onthesoutheastemacomnerofthe SiteStorm'waterDletntion Basin (I).
20
21 Radiological, physiochemical, and ecologicalmonitoringmaynotoccurat all ofthe locationsshownin **.

22 Figure 6-2, and sampling locations may change based on meteorological conditions and operations. Ithe
23 following sections describethe mnonitorinkprogr mnsmorefully. ..
24 - .

25 6.1 Radiological Monitoring

27 Tle proposed NEF would address radiological monitoring through two programs: the Eflcuent
28 Monitoing Program and the Radiological Environmental Monitoring Pr6grazn. te Efuent Monitoring
29 Pogram would addrss the monitoring, recording and reposting ordata for radiological Eontaminants
30 * being emitted frouii sjipcifc emission points such as an airborne release stack or liquid waste outfall. The;
31 Radiological Environrental Monitoring Program would addressthe monitoring ofthcgeneral
32 tnvironmental impacts (i.e., soil, sediment, ground water, ecology, and air) within and outside the
33 proposed NEF site boundary. The following subsectionsprovidc information on the two radiological
34 monitoringprograms. . -. .: - ....' ; -.. -

35
36 6.2.1 EMuentMonltoningrrogram

38 The U.S.NuclearRegulatory Corimission C reqruireilhs t a radiological monitoringprograi be
39 established bythe proposedNEF to rnnitorand r ortfihireleaseof radiological air'and liquid effluents
4G to the environment. Table 6-I lists the guidancc dbcuments that appjlyto ihe radiological moniioring
41 program. * . . - -- . ;
42 .>K ~ . *

43 Public cxposurc to radiation from routinc oparations ai the proposed NEF could occur due to the
44 following releases (LE, 20040): ;..
45 .

46 * Controlled releases of liqutd and jaseouints from stacks and cvaporaiion'ponds:
47 * Uncontrolled liquid and gaseous relea'seiduetio accidents.. -
48 * . Controlled liquid and gaseous releases-frornfllie uranium enrichment eqvipment during
49 decontamination and maintenance of uquIpment..



a

t * Transportation and temporary storage of uranium hexafluoride (UF) feed cylinders, product
2 cylinders, and UBCs. a

3
4 Table 64 Guidance Documents that Apply to the Radiologial Monitoring Program
S

6

7

9

9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Document Applicable Guidance

Regulatory 'Quality Assurance for Radiological Monitoring Programs (Normal Operations) -
Guide 4.15 Effluent Streams and the Environment." This guide describes a method acceptable

to theNRC for designing a program to ensure the quality of the results of
measurements for radioactive materials in the effluents and the environment
outside of nuclear facilities during normal operations.

Regulatory 'Monitoring and Reporting Radioactivity in Releases orRadioactive Materials in
Guide 4.162 Liquid and Gaseous Effluents ftomNuclearFucl Processing and Fabrication

Plants and Uranium Hexafluoride Production Plants." This guide describes a
m thod acceptable to tie NRC forsubmitting semiannual reports that specify the
quantity of each principal radlonuclide rcleased io unrestricted areas to estimate
the maximum potential annual dose to the public resulting froni effluent releases.

N= 1979.
2 wt4c, 1985.

Of these potential release pathways, discharge ofgaseous cffluents would be considered the principal
release pathway. Chapter4 of this Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) presents the
impacts from the amssssment of the potential release pathways.

Compliance with Title 10, "Energy," of the US. Code ofFederaltRegulattons (10 CFR) § 20.1301 would
be demonstrted using a calculation ofthe total efective dose equivalent (TEDE) to the individual who
would be likely to receive the highest dos in accordance with 10 CFR §20.1302(bXl). Regulatory
Guide 1.109 (NRC, 1977) descibes the methodoloayto beused fordeterminingthcEDE. lhe dose
conversion factors used in the models would be obtained fiom Federal Guidance Report numbers I I
(EPA, 1988) and 12 (EPA, 1993).

Administrative action levels, as described below, would be established for effluent samples and
monitoring instrumentation as an additional step in the effluent control process. Action levels would be
divided into the following three priorities:

1. The sampleparameteristfreetimesthenormal background Ievel.
2. The s=pleparamieterexceedsany existingadministrative limits.
3. The sample parameter exceeds any regulatory limits.

For the first two priorities, the exceedance ofan administrative action level would initiate steps such as
increasing monitoring reviewing operations that could lead to the increased release, restricting personnel
access near the release locations; and implem nenting corrective mcisures that would reduce the releases to
below the administrative action levels. The third priority represents the worst case scenario that would
be prepared forbutwould notbe expected. Corrective actions fortfihietd prioritywould be-
implemented to ensurc that thc cause firthe action level exceedance would be identificd and
immediately corrected; applicable regulatory agencies would be notified, if requirmd; communications to
address lessons leamed would be made to appropriate personnel; and applicable procedures would be
revised accordingly, if needed. All action plans would be commensurate to the severity of the
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I exceedance. Under routine operating conditions, the impact analyses in Chapter4 of this Draft EIS show-
2 that radioactive material in efuents diselarged from the proposed NEF would coinply with the
3 regulatoFyrelease critcrina (LES,2004a). -

4
S Compliance with action levels would be demonstrated through eMuent and environmental sampling data.
6 If an aceidental release of urantum would oceur, then routine operational effluent data and environmental -
7 data would be used to assess the extent of the release. P6ocsiieswould bidesijgned t6include, when
8 practical, provisions for automatic shutdown in the event action levels were exceeded. In other cases,
9 manual shutdown could be necessay as sp~eefied in the proposed NEF operating procedures. -

1 *bl'eNEFQualityAssuranceProgramwould oierseetheEfuentMonitoringIrogran and conduct audits
12 on a regularbasis. Written procedures would be in place to ensure the collection of representative ;
13 samples; use ofappropriate sampling methods and equipment; establishment ofproper locations for
14 sampling pointi and propeihandling storage, tansportfand analyses ofreMucntfsaruples. -heNEF's
15 writtenprocedureiwould addressthemmaintenance and calibration of samplingand nieasring iquipment,"
16 including ancillary equipment such as ariflow m'eters at regular intervals. 7te Effluent Monitoring
17 Program procaures 'would also address functional lesling and routine checks t demionstrate fhat
18 monitoring and measuring instruments are inworking condition. Employees involved in implementing
19 this progam wou'l be trained in the p rogam procedures (LES, 2004a). .i plei
20
21 6.1.1.1 GastOusEfuentMonitoring
22
23 All potentially radioactive effluents from the proposedNEF would be discharged through monitored
24 pathways. As rquired by 10 CFR Pa 70, eluent sampling procedures would be designed in aimanncr
25 that allows determination ofthe quantities and concentrations otradionuclides discharged to the
26 environment. Iheuraniumnisotopesuranium-238 E1),urnium-236 (z J), uranium-235 3U), and
27 uranium-234 CIEU) would b expected to bc the prominent radionuclides in the gaseous effluent. .re
28 annual uranium source term forroutine gaseous efuent releases from he proposed NEFwouid be 8.9
29 megabecquemls (240 microcuries) per year. This value would be conservative because it is twic the
30 amount assumed for the Claiborne enrichiient facilityradiological emissions,which is the facilityLES
31 originally planned (lhe Claiborne facilitywas half1hc stz of thcproposea NEF) (NR 1994a).
32 . .

33 Reprtsentative samples would be collected friom each1 release point of the proposed NEF. Uranium
34 . compounds expected in ihe proposed NEFgaseous efuent could include depicted hexavalenturanium,
35 triuranium octaoxide (UO,), and umanyl fludride WUO 212). Effl~unidata would be ihaititained, reviewed,
36 and assessed bythcNEF Radiation Protection Manigerto ensurc that gaseous fMuerit discharges
37 comply with regulatoryrelease criteria for uranium. Table 6-2 provides an overview of the Gaseous
38 Ef11uentSamplingProgrrnm(LES,2004a).

4D When sampling particulate matterwithin ducts with movinigaims, samsnling conditions within the
41 sampling probe would bemnaintained to simulate as closely as possible the conditions in the duct. This
42 would be accomplished by implcmenting the following critiria, whre practical:
43 ..

44 * Calibrali air.-samplingtqu'imnent so that thc airvclocity in the sampling probe is madectquivalent to
45 theairstranvelocty inthe ductbeingwsapled. - -

46--:-...-..
47 * Maintain the axis ofihe sampling pm~be head parallel to the airstream flow lines in the ductwork. -

448
4 9 * Sample (if possible) at least I0 duct diamneters downstreamn from a bend or obstruction in the duct.
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2 * Use shrouded-head air-sampling probes when they are available in the size appropriate to the air-
3 sampling situation (LES,2004a).
4
5 Table 6-2. Gaseous Effuent Sampling Program
6

7

99
10
11

12

13

14
is
16
17
Is
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Location SaTppliegandCOllCCliOD p ofAnalysis

Separations Building GEVS Stack Continuous Air Particulate Gross Beta/Gross Alpha - Weekly
TSB GEVS Stack Filter IsotopicAnalysis'- Quarterly
TSB IIVAC Stack
CAB Stack

Process Areas - Continuous Air Particulate Isotopic Analysis'
CilreR . .

Nanprocess Areas" Continuous Air Particulatc ksotopic Analysis'
* . - F;Itet"

*rs ctopic znalysu for ZvIu, 1U * t 'U, an= d 'U.
bAs rqu;e to comnpte:nt tic bioassay proSAM
CAB - Ctrifuge Assmbfy Buitdtng.
GEVS - GaxoS EMUtcntVct Sysn

MSB -Technical Saices Bufding.
HVAC - Heating Ventitalion and Air Cinditlontng.
Scure:IES,.2004&

Particle size distributions would b deternined from process knowledge ormeaisured to estimate and
compensate for sanpli line losses and momentary conditions not reflective of airflow characteristics in'
the duct: Samnpling equipment (pumps, pressurc gagei, and airflow calibiators) would be calibrated by
qualified individuals. 'Allairflow and pressure-drop calibration devices (eg, rotometers) would be
calibrated periodically using primary or seconday airflow calibrators (wet test meters' dry gas meters, or
displacement belloWs). Secondary airflow calibrators would be calibrated annually by the
manufacturer(s). Air-sampling train lflow rates would be verified and/or calibrated with tertiary airflow
calibrators (rotometers) eacli timc a filter is replaced or a sanpling train component is replaced or
modified. Sampling equipment and lines w6uld bh inipected for derects; obstructions, and cleanliness.
Calibration intervals would bedeveloped based on manufacturer recommendations and nuclear industry
operating experience (IES, 2004a).

Gaseous effluent from the proposed NEF that has the potential for airborne radioactivity would be
discharged from the following facilities (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004b):

* The SeparaoioniBuilding Gaseous Effluent entSystent This system would discharge to a stack on
the Technical Services Building roof. The Separations Building Gaseous Effluent Vent System
would provide for continuous monitoring and periodic sampling of the gaseous effluents in the
exhaust stack. The stack-sarnpling system would provide the requirid samples. The exhatust stack
would be equipped with monitors for alpha radiation. In addition, gamma monitors would be used
within the Gaseous EffluentVent System to monitor the accumulation of "'U. The alpha/gamma
monitors and theirspecifications would be selected in the final design.

6.6
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I T7heTec micklSaivicesBuilding Gaseous Effluent en! SysTe'.nIhis system would be used to
2 monitor gaseous effluents froi the Chemical Vabomtory, the Mzss Spectroseop&Laratory;ind the-
3 Vacuum Pump Rebuild Worlshop. th Tecbnicil Setrvices Building Gaseous Efuent VentFSystem
4 would provide filtered exhaust for p6tentiiillyhazardous contaminants viafume hoods for these
S .faciiliies. Thegaseou's efiient would include argon effluent fron an inductively coupled plasma-
6 imassspectrometerthatwouldbe ed to analye fioruranium in liquid samples. The~cchnicl
7 Services Building Gaseous Effluent Vent System would discharge to an exhaust stack on thce
8 Technical Services Building roofand would provide for continuousinonitoring and periodic
9 sampling ofthe gascous eMuent in the exhaust stack. This stacl-apling systcm would provideth|

10 required samples. The c hauststackwould contain monitors for alpha radiation (LES,2004a).. In
11 addition, gamma monitors would be used within the Gaseous Effluent Vent System to monitor the
12 accumulation of 2". ,,,
13
14, * hecentrifgeTestand.PaIrtorfemFdciititErhmstsFittrbiionSystem ThIsystem woud
IS discharge through a stack on the Centrifuge AssemblyBuilding.- The Cntnf~ge .Test and
16 Postmortem Facilities x-laust Filtration stack-sampling system would provide for continuous
17 monitoring and periodic samipling ofthc ase us cfflUUent in the xiaust stack 7h ecxhaust stack
18' would contain monitors for alpha radiation.'-
19

20i * PorionS ofihee mchnicalehvices Bilding Heatng. Yentilating. mndisr-Condifioningsyntem.For
21 the portions ofthe Technical Services Building Heating, Ventilating, ind Air-Conditioning System
22 that provide the confinement ventilation function for areas of the Technical Services Building with
23 the potential-for contamination (i.Le, Decontamination Workshop, Cylinder Preparation Room, and
24 the Ventilatcd Room), his system would maintain the room temperaturm in vanous areasof the
25 Technical Services Building, including some potentially contaminated areas. The confinement
26 . ventilation function fthe Technical ServicesBuilding heating Yventilaling and air-conditioning
27 system would maintainsa negative pressure in the above rooins and would discharg the gase'us -'-

28 efuent to an exhaust stacu on the Technical Services Building rofneaihe Gascous Efleit Vcnt
29 System. The~stack-sanipling system would provide for continuous monitoring ad periodic sampling
30 ofrgascous effluents from the rooms served by the Technical Services Building heating, ventilating,
31 and air-conditioning confinement ientilation function. .

32 -

33 * hen E vlrbn;ncrttlLaboraftorJin the Techel irlleh s Buildinga ndfhe Clindir Recel pt and
34 * Dispa chfullding. "Gaseous effluent frin these two facilities would bE expected to be verylowand
35 would not bc removed and filteied through vent/exhaust systeis. Qu.rtcrly iamples would be taken.
3 6 fmm these facilities to demonstrate that these Zrab simples would be representative ofactual rcleases
37 from the proposed IsF, in accordance with Reg^latory Guide 4.16... .
3 8 *-.*

39 *. The Mechanical, Elcctricstical,-ondjtrumentatIon hWorkshop In the Technical Ser'cs Building. This
4D .workshop is designed to iovide space for the noirfalmalm icnance of uncon'taininated plant '

41 . cquipment end would contain no process coninement tems and nrdidioactive material in
42 dispersable forri.H6wevcr, duringthe final designphaseLES would evaluate theworcshop using -
43 Regulatory Guide 4.16 (NRC, 1985). -

44:
45 During the final design phase for the proposed NEF, facilities would be evaluated in accordance with
46 Regulatory Guide 4.16 (NRC, 1985). Usin thi results ofrthis cvaluation, periodic sampling or'
47 continuous iampling provisions,as appropriate, wuld be implemented in accordance with Regulatory
48 Guide 4.16 (LES,2004b).
49
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t A minimum detectable concentration of3.7x011 becquerels per milliliter (i.OxlO, mnicrocunies per
2 milliliter) would be required (NRC, 2002) fcr all gross alphai analysts performed on gaseous effluent
3 samples. Thisvalue would representless than 2 percent orthe limit for any uranium isotope (the
4 regulatory requirement is less than S percent ofthe limit for any uranium isotope as stated in 10 CFR Past
5 20) (LES, 2004a). Table 6-3 sunnarizes detection requirements for gaseous effluent sample analyses.
6 Minimum delectable concentration values would be less than administrative action levels.
7
8 Table 6-3 Minimum Defectable Concentration Valuts for Gastous E1Muents
9 .__ _ _.__ _ _ _

10

ll

12
13

14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Minimum Detectable Coni entration
rfuclide bequerels per milliliter (microcuries

per milliliter)
$U v 3.7x4013(l.OxlO )

'W3U 3.74a'g](1.040'".)mou 3.7x 10-1i(I.OkI O7)

=SU 3.7xl0 3 (l.0xl017)

Gross Alpha 3.7x0 " (1.0xI1")'

o IES. 2004L

6.1.13 Liquid EMuent lonitoring

Liquid efuents tobe generated at thc pioposed NEF would contain tow concentrations of radioactive
material consisting mainly of spcnt decontamination solutions, floor washings, liquid from the laundry,
and evaporator flushes. Table 64 provides estimates of the ecpected annual volume and radioactive

.material content in liquid eMuents by source prior to processing.

Potentially contaminated liquid effluentvwould be routedto the Liquid EffluentCollection and Treatment
System for treatment. Most ofthe radioactive material would be iemoved fiom wastcwaterin the Liquid
Effluent Collection and Treatment System through a combination of precipitation, evaporation, and ion
exchange. Post-tretment liquid wastewaterwduld be sampled and undergo isotopic analysis pior to
discharge to ensure that'the released concentrations were below the concentration limits established in
Table 3 of Appendix B to 10 CFRPart20.

After treatnent, the eMuent would be released to the double-lined Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin,
which would have a leak-detection monitoring system comprised of leak-detection piping located
between the two liners. The piping would lead to a sump that would be equipped with a level monitor
that would alert staff if water levels in the sump indicate a possible leak LES,2004a).; Chapter 2 ofthis
Draft EIS describes the leak-detection system in more detail. Concentrated radioactive solids generated
by the liquid treatnent processes at the proposed NEF would be handled and disposed ofas low-level
radioactive waste.

The amount of uraniuni in routine liquid effluent discharge to the Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin
would be 14A megabecquerels (389 microcuries) perycar. Release of liquid mdiological euents to
unrestricted areas would not occur (LES, 2004a).

6-8
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1 * - Table 6-4 Estimated ranmiua inprtr-ted Liguld YAsteFromnVarious Soui-cCS
2

3

4
5

.6

7

'8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25

26'
27

28

29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

TypicalAnnual TypicalAnnualUranic'.
Source -. Quantities Conteit.
So.r*e- ...- . u.. bicmeters (gallons) Idlograws (pounds)*

- !

1.aboratory/FloorWashings - . .23 (6,112). 16(35).
Miscellaneous Condensates - .

DegrtaserWater 4 (980) 15 (41)

CitricAcid 3 (719) . 22 (49)

* LaundryEffluint Water . 406(107,213) .0. (0.44)

Hand Wash and Shower Water 2,100 (SS4,820) NIA .

*Total* - 2,535 (669,844) 56.7(125)
* UrMic qUatiybcrforc tbstn=L Aftatr trn sapproxinmaetly I percTn, or O.57kfogr= (1.26 pounds),
ofrattc malctrW would bc cxpected to bc dischared fito thiTretcdEfiucnt Evapomiic 1asirL
Sour=LES.M2004L - .-

Representative liquidsamples would be collected from each liquid batchtand analyzed prnorto any
tansferto the Trated EffiuentEvaporatve Basin. Isotopic analysis would be pertormed prior to'
'disch'rge. Table 6- showsthe minmumdsdtectable concentrations ibr analysis bf liquid efiennCTanrklc-
agitatois and eci rculationlincs ewould be used to help ensure the samplecwould be rcpreientative of the -.
batch: All collection tanks would be samrpled before the Eontents would be'sent thrugh any.treatment
procesi. iteated wiater would be collected in monitoring taiks that wdulil be sarmpled before dischage to
the Treated Elfluit Evaporative Basin (OMS, 2004a): -

* Table 6-5 Minitmun Detecable Concentration Valdes fozLiguid Effilrnt
* .. . j

NMidimum Deifclable Coiecntration
Nuclidc bequercls peimilliliter

* (microcuries per mililiter)

I .

;0U*tt' ^t- (3,UXIO- ' '

* **U - -*'1.4x
4 (3.Q1O *-)

*- U ' 1.4X10 4 (3.Ox10 4 ). , -

Soult:LES,20W4. * '

In addition, each of the SiX septic tanlksthatwould process sanitaxywasteswould be saspled (priorto :
pumping to the leach field) and analyzed for isotopic uranium.. While no plant-process-related eMuents
would be introduced into the septic systems, sampling of the septic systems would help mitigate any
uneapected release of isotopic uraniuimi to thesoils (LES,;20D4a ;
NRC InformationNotice 94-07 describes thcinethod for dcteirnining solubility of dischidged radioactive
miiaterials (NRC, 1994b). Atthepropos'edNEF insoluble uranium would be removed from liquid
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I effluents as part of the treatment process. Releases would be in accordance with the as low as reasonably
2 achievable (ALARA) principle (LES, 2004a).
3
4 General site stormwatcr runofrwould be routed to the Site Starmwater Detention Basin. The UBC
S Storage Pad Stormwater Retention Basin would collect rainwater from the UBC Storage Pad as well as
6 cooling tower blowdown water.- The two basins would be expected to collect approximately 174,100
7 cubic meters (46 million gallons) ofstornwaler each year, and both would be included in the site's
8 Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program as described below (LES, 2004a).
9

10 6.1.2 Radiological Eavironmental Monitoring Program
It
12 The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program would provide an additional monitoring system to
13 the effluent monitoring program to perform the following activities:
14
IS * Establish a process for collecting data for assessing radiological impactsion the environment.
16
17 * Estimate the potential impacis to the public.
18
19 * Support the demonstration of compliance with applicable radiation prolection standards and
20 guidelines.
2l
22 During the course orproposed NEF opcrations, revisions to the Radiological Environmental Monitoring
23 Program (including changes to sampling locations) could be necessary and appropriate to ensure reliable
24 sampling and collection ofenvironmental data' The proposed*NEF would document the rationale and
2S actions behind such revisions to the program and report the chiages to the appropiate regulatory agency
26 as required by the NRC license. Radiological EnvironmenLal Moniloring Program sampling would focus
27 on locations within 4.8 Idlometers (3 miles) of the proposed NE!'. Control sites at distant locations
28 would also be monitored, such as one for particulate air concentrations (LES, 2004a). Sampling
29 locationswould be based on NRC guidance found in NIREG-1302, bOffsiteDose Calculation Manual
30 Guidance: Standaid Radiologidal Effluent Controls for Boiling Water Reactorst (NRC, 1991);
31 meteorological information; and current land use.
32
33 6.1.2.1 SamplingProgram
34
35 Representative samples from various environmental media would be collected and analyzed for the
36 presenceofradioactivityassociatedwiththeproposedNEFoperations. Table 6-6summarizes the types
37 and frequency of sampling and analyses (Table 6-2 shows the saimpling protocol for airborne
38 particulates). Environmental media identified for samplingwould consist of ambient air, ground water,
39 soil/sediment, and vegetation. All environmental samples would be analyzed onsite or shipped to a
40 qualified independent laboratory for analyses.
41
42 Table 6-7 shows the minimum detectable concentrations for gross alpha and isotopic uranium in various
43 *-- environmental media that would be required.'
44
45 The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program would include the collection of data during pre-
46 operational years to establish baseline radiological information that would be used to determine and
47 evaluate impacts ftom operations at the proposed NEF on the local environment The Radiological
48 Environmental Monitoring Program would be initiated at lent two years prior to th6 proposed NEF
49 operations to develop a baseline. Radionuclides in environmental media would be identified using
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1
2
3
4

.5
6
7
8

9

10
11

technically appropriate, accurate, and sensitivc anilytical instrulients: Data collected during 1he
operational years would be compared to the baieline generated by the pe-operatioaal data Such
comparisons would provide a means ofrissessing the magnitude of potential radiological impacts on
members of the public and the environment and in demonstrating compliance with applicable radiation
protection standards (LOS, 20D4a).

-Tsble 6-6 RAdiological Sampling nnd Analysis Prgramn

. i ii

I

Sample Type .ocation -Saplingand Collection -J-- p f
. Fnquency ' . Analysis

Continuous - -. -Seven locations along .; Continuous operation of air. *Gross betalgross
AirbornePsrticulate fenciline and in the -*sarnplerwith sample - alpha analysis

*rgioonof influencc. collection as required by dust - each filter
-- - loading but at least biweekly. change.

Quarterly composite samples Quarterly
* * ; bylocation. isotopicanalysis

-oncomposite
sample.

Vegetation/Soil Eight locations ulong - Forcachvegetation and soil Isotopic
Analyscs . . fcnceline. . ; sample, I to 2 kilograms (2.2 analysis'.

, to 4.4 pounds).

- - - Samiples collected
- - -. semiannually. -:-. -

12

13

14 Ground Water" FivewelIs (see igure. Samples (4 liters [1.1 Isotopc-
- * 6-2). ,,- ' . gallons]) collected . - ' analys'.

semiannually..

15 Thermoluminescent Sixteen locations along Samnples Follected quarterly. Gamma and
16 Dosimeters .' enceline. - ' -- -'; nutron dose

- - *- c quivalent.

17 Stormater - - Site Stormwater Watersample4 liters (1.1 . sotopic
* *etention Basin- gallons). . analysis.

* UBdStoroge Nd SedimentsamplesIto 2.
; - - .Stormwater :-ograis (2;! 10 4A pounds)..

-R;- letention Basin .: *-

Treated Efuent Samples collected quarterly.
* * . .* ; .EwporativeBasin -. -. * --

18 SepticTanks Onefromich tazkc 'I Samples collected quarterly. -Is6topic '

19 .* sotopic~anysis frzuu, Jv, znd -U .
20 Sour=: LES.20O4& . , .- .' .. - -*

_.

-1

- i " .

22
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I Table 6-7 Required Minimum Detectable Concentrations
2 for Euvironmenta1 Sample Analyses
3

I
I
I

Ii4

S

6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Minimum Detectable

Medium Analysis Concentrations
bevquierels per milliliter

(mierocuries per milliliter)

Ambient air Gross alpha 3.7x IWI (1.Ox 1O,")

Vegetation Isotopicuranium 3.7x1O4(lOx1O4)

Soilsediment Isotopic uranium 1.Ix102(3.Ox107)

Ground water Isotopic uranium 3.7x0O4(l.Oxl102)

So= LES, 2004a.

Atmospheric radioactivity monitoring would be based on plant-design data, demographic and geologic
data, meteorological data, and land use data. Because operational releases would be very low and subject
to rapid dilution via dispersion, distinguishing plant-related uranium from background uranium already
present in the site envitonmentWould be difficult. Ihe gaseous effluent would bie released from either
rooftop dischargc points or from the Treated Effluent Evapoiativc Basin as resuspended airborne
particles that would result in ground-level teleascs. A characteristic ofground lcvel plumes Would be
that plume concentrations decrease continually as the distance from the release point increases; therefore,
the impact at locations close to the releasc point would be greater than at more distant locations. Uhe
concentrations of radioactive materiat in gascous effluents from the proposedNEF would be very low
concenttations of uranium becauic of process and itutnt controls. Air samples collected at locations
close to the proposed NEF site would provide the best opportunity to detect and identify plant-related
radioactivity in the ambient air, therefore air monitoring would be performed at the plant perimeter Fence
'or the plant propery line.

Air-tnonitonrng stations would be situated along the site boundary locations based on prevailing
mcteorological conditions (i.e, wind direction) and at nearby residential areas and businesses In
addition, an air-monitoring station would be located next to the.Treated Effluent Evaporative Basin to
measure for particulate radioactivity that would be resuspended into the air from sediment layers when
the basin is dry (LES, 2004a). A control sample location would be established approximately 16
kilometers (10 miles) upwind from the proposed NEF. All environmental air samplers would operate on
a continuous basis with sample rerieval for a gross alpha and beta analysis occurring on a biweekly basis
(or as required by dust loads) (LES, 2004a).

Vegetation and soil samples from onsite and offsite locations would be collected on a quarterly basis
beginning at least tWD years prior to statup to establish a baseline. During the operational years,
vegetation and soil sampling would be performned semiannually in eight sectors surrounding the proposed
NEF site, including three with thc highest predicted atrnospheric deposition in the prevailing wind
direction. Vegetation samples could includevegetables and grass, depending on availability. Soil
samples would be collected in the same vicinity as the vegetation samples (LES, 2004a).

Ground-water sampIcs from onsite monitoring well(s) would be collected semiannually for radiological
analysis. The background ground waterrmonitoring well (MWI), as shown in Figure 6-2, would be
located on the northern boundary of the proposed NEF sitc, between the proposed NEF and WVallach
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I Concrete, Inc. This locaition would be up-Sradient of the proposed NEF and cross-gradient from the:
2 WasteControl Specialists facility. 'De botherfour monitoringwells would be located withinthe proposed
3 NEF site. Ali ofthe monitoring well locations would be based on the slope of the red bed surface at the
4 base ofthe shallow sand and gravel layer, the ground-water gradient in the 67-meter (220-foot) ground.
S water zone under the proposed NEF site, and in proximity to key sihestructures.
6 .- - . . .-.

7 lbe monitoring wells would monitor gound water in the sdand gravel-layer at the 67-rn (2.20ft) zone.
8 This ground-waterzone is not considered an aquifer (it does not transmit significant quantities of water
9 under ordinary hydraulic radients), but it is the closest occurrence ofground water beneath the proposed

10 NEF site. It is possible that the background monitoringwell MWJ could become contarninated from
I I operations assoiated with Wallach Concrete, Inc, and Sundance Services, lnc. Thesetwo facilities*
12 process "produced water" in lagoons that could infiltrate thc ground to the groundwater. Contaminants
13 orconcem fromthesetwo facilities wouldprimarily behydrocarbons. lbc proposedNEFwould not
14 emit hydrocarbons in quantites that would be detectable so any contamination found in the NEF
is ground-watcr wells would be rcadily difercentiated from any offsite sources (LES, 2004a):
16
17 Sediment samples wouldbe ciollectd semminuallyfibmboth ofthe stormwaterrunoffrecntiouiI
18 deteztion basins onsite to look for any buildup of uranic material being deposited. With respect to the
19 Treated EffluentEvaportiveBasin, mneasurementsofthe expected accumulation ofuranicmaterial into
2D thcsediment layerwould be evaluated along ithnearbyair-monitoring data to assess anyobserved
21 resuspension of particlesinto the air. ' -'
22 .*.** -,

23 Direct radiation in offsite areas from processes inside the proposed NElbuilding would beexpected to
24: bc m'mimal btcause the low-energy radiation associated with theiuraniui.ww;ould bc shielded by thc :.
25 . process pipln~g cquipsient and cylinders to be used at the proposed NEF sitec. However, the UBCs stored;.
26 on the UBC Storage Pad could more diretly'impact public exposur'cdue todirect and scatter(skyshine)f*,
27; radiation. lhe conscrvtivetcvaluation found in Chapter4 ofthisDrbRElS'showed thatan annual dose
28 equivatent or 02 inillisievcrt (20 millireim) would be expected at the highest impacted ara at the
29 proposed NEF perimetirfei ce Because the of1fite dose equivalent rate fwrn stored uranium byproduct
30; cylinders would be vcry lowasid difTicultto distinguishfrom thevariance in normal background
31 radiation beyond the site boundary,'compliance would be demonstrated byNEF by relying on a system
32 tbatcombines direci-dosc-cqulvalent rmeasurements and computerimodeling to extrapolate the
33. . mcasurements(LES, 2004a).-. . * ;
34
35 Environmental thermoluminescent dosimeters placed atthe plantperimeter fenceline or other location(s)
36 close to the UBCs would provide quarterlydirect-dose-equivalent information. The direct dose
37 equivalent at offsite locations would be estimated through extrapolation ofthe quarterly
38 Thcrmoluminescent dosimeter data using the Monte CarloN-Particle computerprogram ora similar
39 computer program (ORNL, 2000). .. -. . .' -* ''
40 .
41 LES would provide an nnual estidmate totheNRC orthe maximum potential dosc to thipublicusing
42 monitoring data that would be m easured throughout the reporting year in cornpliancc with 10 CFR § -
43 L. 20.1 3D1. The proposed NEFiwould perform the estimate by calculating the EDEor individual vfho
44 .- would be likely to receive the highest dose, as specified by 10 CFR § 20.1302(CbX). Computer c6des '-
AS *:that have undergone validation and vanilication would be used. -he computer codes would follow the
46 * methodology for pathway miodeling descnrbed in the*NRC Regulatory Guide]i.109, "Calculation of
47 Annual Doses to Man fromr Routine Rleiass of ReactorEfmuents for the PVpoPS ofE'aluatin '.-
48 Compliance with 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix Ir (NRC, 1977). Dose-conversion factorsio be used in the
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I computermodels would be those presented in Federal Guidance Reports numbers UI and 12 (LES,
2 2004a).
3
4 6.1.2.2 Procedures
5
6 Monitoring procedures would employ well known, acceptable analytical methods and instrumentation.
7 Thc instrument maintenance and calibration program would comply with manufacturers
8 recommendations. The onsite laboratoly and any contractor laboratory used to analyze the NEF sarnples
9 would participate in third pariy laboratory intercomparison programs appropriate to the media and

10 analyses being measured. The following am examples of these third party programs:
11:
12 * The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Mixed Analyte Performance Evaluation Program and DOE
13 Quality Assurance Program.
14
15 * Analytics, Inc., Environmental Radiochemistry Cross-Check Program,
1 6
17 The proposed NEF would require that all radiological and nonradiologicat laboratotyvendors are
1B certifited by theNational Envirorsmntal LaboratoryAccrditation Piograr oran equivalent State
19 laboratoryaccreditation agencyfortheanalytesbeingtested (LES,2004a).
20
21 The Radiological Environmental MonitoringProgramswould fallundertheoversigitoftheproposed
22 NEFs QualityAssuranceProgram. Qualityassuranceprocedureswould beimplementedto ensure
23 representative sampling, proper use ofappropriate sampling methods and equipment, proper locations for
24 sampling points, and proper handling storage, bansport, and analyses of effluent samples. In addition,
25 written procedures would ensure ihat sarpling and measuring equipment, including ancillasy equipment
26 such as airflow rncters, would bo properly uiaintained and calibrated at regular intervals according to
27 manufactures commenditions. The implementingprocedurts would include functional testing and
28 .routine checks to demonstrate th'at monitoring and measuring Instruments are in working condition.
29 Audits would be periodically conducted as part of the QualityAssunce Program (LES, 2004a).
30
31 The quality control procedures used by the analytical laboratories would conform with the guidance in
32 RegulatoryGuide 4.15 (NRC, 1979). These qualitycontol procedureswould include the use of
33 established standards such as those provided by iheNational Jnstitute of Standardi and Technology as
34 well as standard analytical procedures such as those established by the National Environmental
35 Laboratory Accreditation Conference (LES, 2004a).
36
37 6.123 Reporting
38
39 Reporting procedures would comply with the requirements of 1 OCFR § 70.59 and the guidance specified
40 in Regulatory Guide 4.16 (NRC, 1985). Each year, the proposed NEF would'submit a summary report of
41 the Environmental SamplingProgm to the NRC. The reportwould include the types, numbers, and
42 fiquencies ofenvironmental mewrements and the identities and activityconcentrations of proposed
43 NEF related nuclides found in environmental samples. The minimum detectable concentrations for the
44 analyses and the error associated with each data point would also be included. Significant positive trends
45 in activities would bc noted in the report along with any adjustment to the program, unavailable sampies,
46 and deviation fromn the sarmpling program. Monitoring reports in which the quantities am estimated on
47 the basis of methods other than direct measurement would include an explanation and justilication of
48 how the results were obtained (LES, 2004a).
49
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I . 6.2. PlysiochemIcaMonitcriog ;,,!
2 -.

3 The primary objective ofphysiochemical monitoringwould.beto provide verification that the operations
4 attheproposed NEF do not result in detrimental chemical impacts on the environment. Effluent controls,
5 which are discussed in Chapters 2 and 4 ofthis Draft EIS, would be in place to ensure that chemical '
6 concentrations in gaseoUs and liquid effluents are maintained ALIAA. In addition, physiochernical
7 monitoring would provide data to confirrn the eledetivcness ofreMuent controls. :

9 * Administrative action levels would be implemented prniorto the proposed NEF operation to ensure that
10 chemiicalldischarges would remain below the limits specified in the proposed NEF.discbarge permits.
11 The limitswould be specified in theU.S. Enviro ment.alProtection Agency (EPA) Region 6Naiional
12 PollutantDischirge Elimination System (NPDES) General DischargePermits as well as the New~ Mexico
13 Environent Department/Water QualityBureau'Ground-WateirDischargePeimit[Plan.'Tberefor this*
14 Draft EIS does not specify administrative action levels for, oicmical constituents (OMS, 2004a).'

16 'Chapters2 and 4 ofthisDraR EIS provide specific informaiion regardingthe source and characteristics
17 of all nonradiological plant effluents and wastes thatwould be collected and disposed of offisite or
18 .discharged in various effluent streams.
19.
2D0 In conducting physiochemical monitoring sampling protocols and cmissionleffluent monitoring would b. ' -
21 performed forroutine operations wivh provisioznsforadditional evaluation inrDsponse 1oa potential
22 accidental release (LES, 2004a). -
23'
24 Theproposed NEFwould use theEnvir6nmcntal MonitoringLaboratory,'located in ihe Technical
25 Services Building; to analyzepolid, liquid, and g&scous effuents.' ThislaboiatoiyWould be equipped
26 with analytical instruments needed to ensure that the operation ofthe plantsctivitiescornplieswith
27 Federal, State, and local cn'vironmental regulatioris and req'uirnments: Corpliance woul . -b
28 demonstrated by monitoring and sampling at various plant and process locations, mnalyzing the samples,
29 and reportingtheresults oftheseanalyses tothe appropriate agencies. IThe sarnplinglmonitoring
30 Iocationswould be selected by the Health, Safetyand Enironmental organimztion ita~fin accordance
31 withproposedNEFpermits snd good sarnplingpraciice Constituenti to bemniiitored would be
32 . idintiried in envionmnental permits obtained for the proposed NF.operations (LIES, 2004a).
33 ..
34 ' l bEnvironmental MonitoringLaboratorywould be avallable to perform analyses on atr,'water, soil,-
35 flora, and fauna samples obtained fromn designated arcas around the plant In addition to its
36 cnvionimental and radiological capabilities,thcEnvimnmnental MonitoringLlbomtorywouldalsobc
37 capable ofperforming bioassay analyses when necessary. Ofsitc cormnmercial iaboratories c6uld ilso be.
38 contractedtoperform bioassy analyses. Monitoring procedures would employwell-known acceptable
39 analytical methods and instrumehtation.` The instrument maintenance and calibration program would
4 comply with ianufacturrrccominemdations:.LES would eiisue thaitihe nsine laboratory'snd any
41 contractorlaboratoryused to analyzcproposedNEFsaniples particiatein third-paitJaboiatoy"
42 . intcrcomparison programs appropriite to the media ant analytesbeing measured (LES, 2004a):
43 . . ; * . .
44 *Results of process samples analyses would be used itovCrif What rocessparamietcris woulid be opcrating
45 within expected performance ranges. Results of liquid eflueint samrnpl analyses ivould be charicterized
46 to determine if treatment wouild be required prior to disihargcto the Trcaied Effuent Evaportive Basin
47 and ifacorrectivnaction would be required in proposcd NEFpjrcess andVoreffluent collecti6n and'*
18 treatment SYstems (LES, 20D4a).
;9
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I All waste liquids, solids, and gases from erichbment-related processes and decontamination operations
2 would be analyzed and/or monitored for chemical contamination to determine safe disposal methods
3 and/or further treatment requirements (LES, 2004a).
4
5 6.2.1 Effluent Monitoring
6
7 Chemical constituents discharged to the environment in proposed NEF effluents would be below
8 concentrations that have been cstablished by State and Federal regulatory agencies as protective of the
9 public health and the natuial environmnenL Under routine operating coniditions, no significant quantities

10 of contaminants would bereleased fromtheproposedNEF. LESwould confirm this through monitoring
11 and collection ancranalysis of environmental data (LES, 2004a).- The exhaust stacks for the gaseous'
12 efuent vent systems and thi axhuast filtration system for the Centrifuge Tesiand Postmortem Facilities'
13 would be equipped with'nonitors forhydrogin fluoride. Hydrogen fluorideimonitors would have a range
14 of 0.04 to 50 milligrams percubicmet* (2xls to 3xl 0 pounds percubic foot) and a lower detection
15 limit of 0.04 milligrams per cubic meter (2x1 4 pounds per cubic foot).
16 .* -
17 Chapter 2 of this Drift EIS lists routine liquid cffluents from the proposed NEF. The proposed NEF
18 would not directly discharge any industrial efuents to suruace waters or grounds offsite; and there would
19 be no plant tie-in to a publicly owned treatment works. Except for discharges from the septic systems, all
20 . liquld effluents would be contained on the proposed NEF site via collection tanks and detentionlretention
21 lsins. No chemical sampling ofthe septic systems would be planned because no plant-process-related
22 effluents would be introduced into the septic sysirems (LES, 2004a).
23
24 Pxameters for continuing environmental pcifonnance would be developed from the baseline data
25 collected during pre-6o1erational sampling. In addition, operational monitoring surveys would be
26 conducted using samniping sites at frequencies established from baseline sampling data and based on
27 requirements contained in EPA Region 6 NPDES General Discharge Pennits as well as the Ground-
28 WaterDischargePennit/Plan (LES,2004a).
29
30 The frequency of some types of samples could be modified depending on baseline data for the pamameters
31 oft'oncern. Tho monitoring program would be designed to use the minimuim percentige of allowable
32 limits (lower limitibf detection) broken down daily; quartcer1, and semiannually. As construction and
33 operation of the enrichment plant would proceed, changingconditions (eg regulations, site
34 cbaracteristics, and tcchioloy) ahd new knowledge could requiri that the monitoring program be
35 reviewed and updated. The monitoring program would be enhanced as appropriate to maintain the
36 collection and reliability of environmental data. Thespecific location ofmoniforing points would be
37 determined in the detailld design.
38
39 During implcmentation of the monitoring program, some samples c6uld be collected in a different
40 mannerthan specified herein Examples of reasons forthese deviations could include severeweather
41 events, changes in the length of the growing season, and changes in the amount of vegetation. Under
42 these cirmstances, documeitition would be prepared to describe how the samples were collected and
43 the rationale forany deviations from nornal monitoring progr methods. If asampling location has
44 firquent unavailable samples or deviations fi6m the schedule, then another location could be selected or
4S . other appropriate actions taken (LES, 2004a). Each year, the proposed NEF would submit a summary of
46 *the Environmental Sampling Program and asso'ciated data to the proper regulatory authorities, as required
47 by each regulatory agency. This summary would Include the types, numbers, and frequencies ofsainples
48 collected.
49
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8

9

Physioehemnical uionitoring would be conducted viia sampling ofsforrnwater, soil, sediment, vegetation,
and gro'und water to c6ntirrfi that trace; incidental chemical dischaigis would be belowreg latory limits.
Tablc 6-8 defines physiochemica] sampling by tpe, location, frequency, and collections.

Table 6-S Pbysiocbemlenl Sampling

SampleType SaMple Location Frequency Sampling and Collections'

Stormwater Site StoriniaterDctention Basin - Quarterly ' Aialytes as determined by
*ad S-or-wa r -. .- baseline progain

* UBC StoragePad Stormwater
Retention Basin

Vegetation 4 minimum' - Quarterly l-uoride uptake
* '- (gromng seasons)

10 SoilSediment 4 minimum' ; Quarterly Metals, orgazics, jistieides,
andfluorideuptake .I

-

11 ' GroundWater .. Allselectedground-*aterwells Semiannually ' * MetalsiorganIcs, and :
. . 4tstleiAe

12
13
14
is
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

- 24
25
26
27 '
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

*Locuon to bc stabVlsed by11ealt, Safcty und Emvirmental nraim±jn *d: .,
'Anruys would m tEPALowcrLmits otDctction, as appiablc, and would bebsed on tlncbaclin c and the
Opefcmarix (sample type).
So-c LES,2004L

Because no'naturally occurring surface waters would be onthe site, a Surfiac WatcrMohiforingProkiram.
would not be implemented; however, soil sampling would include outfall arias such as the outfall at the
Site Stormwater Detention Blasin. In the event ofainyaccidental release from the proposed NEP, these
sampling protocols would be initiated immediately and on a continuing basis to document the extent and
imnpact of Tie release ntil bbnditions have been abated and mitigated (LES, 2004a).

*62.2 StorinwaterMonitoring

i

A Stormnwater Monitoring Program would be Initiated during construction orthe proposed NE. Data
collected from the program would be used to evaluate the effectiveness ofrmcasures taken to prevent the * -
contamination of stormnwater and to retain sediments within property boundaries. A temporary detention.
basin would be used a5 a sediment control basinduring construction as part oft'he ovcrall sedimentation
erosion control plan.*

The vater quality ofthe discharge would be typical runofffom building roo&s and paved areas. Except
for small amounts of oil and grease typicalljfoind in runofffrompaved roadways and park:ing areas,the
discharge would not be expected to contain contarinants.

Stormwater monitoring would continue with the same monitoring frcquency upon initiation orthe
pmposed NEFoperation. During plant operation, samples would be collected from the VBC Storage Pad
StomiwaterRetention Basin and the Site StormnwaterDetention Basin to demonstrate that rnoffwould
not contain any contaminants. * - . .-

Table 6-9 shows a list olfparameters that would be monitored and monitoring frequencies. This
snooitoring progm would berefined to reflct applicable requirm nts as deterrined durtngtheNPDES
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1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8

9
10

11
12

13

14

iS

16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

process. Additionally, the Site Stormwater Detention Basin would adhere to the requirements of the
GroundwaterDischarge cnrmitPlan undcrfewXfexkcoAdministrarive C&Je 2D.62.3104 (LES, 2004a).

Table 6-9 StormwaterMoniforingProgratn

Monitored Parameter -- Monitoring Frequency SamplewypF Lower Limitorf
'- ' 'Defection

Oil and Grease Quarterly, if standing watr exists.' Gab 0. ppm

Total Suspended Solids Quarterly, if standing water exists. Grab 0.5 ppm

Five-DayBiological Quarterlyifstandingwaterexists. Grab 2 ppm
Oxygen Demand

Chemical Oxygen Quarterly, ifstandingwater exists. Grab Ippm
Demand

Total Phosphorus Quarterly, if standing water exists. Grab 0.1 ppm

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen Quarterly, ifstanding water exists. Grab'' 0.1 ppmr

p11 Quarterly,ifstandingwaterexists. Grab 0.01 unit

Nitrate Plus Nitrite Quarterly, if standing water exists. Grab -. 02 ppm
Nitrogen
Metals Quarterly, if standing water exists. Grab Varies by metal

pprm -puts pa million; ppb - pavs per billion.
Sou. LES2004s.

Normal discharge fiom the Site Stormwater'Detention Basin would be through evaporation and
.inflltration into the ground. During high precipitation runoffevents, some discharge could occur from,
the outfall next ioNew Mexf o Highway 234. -1fany discharge from this outfall would occur, the volume
of water would be expected to be equal to or less than the preconstruction runoff rates from the site area.
Several culverts presentlyexist underNcwMexico Highway234 thattransmit runoff to the south side of
the highway. Since flow frDm this cutfall would be intermittent, no monitoring would be conducted
because the detention basi would be monitored (ES, 2004a). *

The diversion ditch would intercept surface ruroff from the area upstreamrof the proposed NEF site
around the east and west sides of the proposed NEF structums during extreme precipitation events.
Therewouldbbe noretentionorattenuation of lowwithin the diversion ditch. Theeastsidewould divert

surface runoff into the Site Stormwater Detention Basin, which would be monitored. The west side
would divert surface runoffaround the site where it would continue on as overland flow. 71ere would be
no need to monitor this overland flow because this water would not flow through the proposed NEF site
(LES, 2004a).

62.3 EnvironmentAbl onitoring-

Chemistry data collected as part of the emuent and stormwater monitoring programs would be used for
environmental monitoring. The chemistr data wvould be used to comply with NPDES and air permit
obligations. Final constituent analysis requirements, which include the hazardous constituent to be
monitored, minimuni detectable concentrations, emission limits, and analytical requirements, would be in
accordance with the permits that would be obtained prior to construction and operation (LES, 2004a).

I

I

i
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I Sampling locations would be determined based 6n ineteorological information asid current land use. The
2 sampling locations could be subject to change as determined from the ncsults of any observcd changes in
3 land use.
4
5 Vegetation and soil sampling would be conducted. Vegctation samples would include grasses and, if
6 available, vegetables. Soil would be collected in the same vicinity as the vegetation sample. The
7 * samples would be collected frim both bdsite and offsite locations in various sectors. Sectors would be
8 chosen based on air modeling.
9

10 Sediment samples would be collected from dischargepoints intothe diffrent collection basins onsite.
11 Ground-watersamples would be obtained semiannuallyfromwells locatcd within the prDposed NEF
12 boundary and monitored for metals, organics, and pesticides to cnsure ground watcr would not become
13 contaminated from the proposed NEF opemtions and to identif any containants that could migrate
14 from non-NEF facilities. Stormwatersamples collected in the UBC Storage Pad StormrwaterRctention
15 -Basin would be sampled to cnsure no contaminints are present in the Uranium Byproduct Cylinder
16 Storage Pad notf(LES, 2004a). .

17
18 6.2.4 Meteorological Monitoring
19
20 A 40-meter(132-Too?) meteorological towerwould bc installed and operated onsite to monitorand
21 characerize meteorological phenomena (e.g, wind speed, direction, and lemperature) during plant
22 operation and to analyzethe effect ofthclocal terrain on meteorwlogyconditgons. The data obtained'
23 from the meteorological tower would zisist inevaluating the potential impacts ofthe proposed NE
24 operations on wDrkers onsite and the community offsite due to any emissions (LES, 2004a).
25
26 The meteorological tower would be located and operated inn ananncrconsistent with the guidafice in
27 Regulatory Guide 3.63, 'Onsite Metcorological Measurunent Proaxn forUrania'm Recovery
28 Facilities-Data Acquisition and Reporting' (ttRC, 1988). The meteorological towerwould be located
29 st a site approximately the same elevation as the ffnisbhd facility gade and in an area where proposed
30 NEF structures would have little or no innuence on the meteorological measurements. An area
31 approximatcly 1D times the obstruction height aroiund theiower towards the prevailingwind direction
32 would be maintained. This practice would be used to avoid spurious measuremenis resulting from local
33 building-caused txrbtlence. The program forinstrument maintenance and servicing cbmrbined with
34 reduidant datarecorderswould ensure at least 9D-perceitdatarecovery (LES,2004a).T1he datathis
35 . equipment provides would be recorded in the proposed NEF control room and could be used for
36. dispersion calculations. Equipment would also measure temperature and humidity that would be
37 recorded in the control room.
38 *. .
39 62S Loca1 IoraandF };una -
40 . -

41 Section 63, "Ecological Monitoring," details the monitoring of radiological and physiochemical impacts
42 to local flora and fauna. -

43 .
44 6.2.6 QualityAssurance
45
46 the proposed NEF would use a set offommnalized and controllcd procedures for sample collection,
47 laboratory analysis, chain of custody, reporting ofresults, and corrective actions. Corrective aetions
48 would be instituted when an administrative action level is exceeded for any ofthc measured parameters,
49 as described in Section 6.1.1.
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I The proposed NEF would ensure that the onsite laboratory and any contractor laboratory used to analyze
2 NEF samples participates in third-party laboratory intercomparison programs appropriate to the media
3 and constituents being mcisured as described in Section 6.1.1.
4
5 6.2.7 Lower Limits of Detection
6
7 Table 6-9 lists the lower limits of delection for the parameters sampled in the StornwaterMonihoring
8 Program. Mininmum detectable concentrations for the radiological paameters shown in Tables 6-3 and 6-
9 5 would be based on the rtsults of the baseline surveys and the sample type.

10
11 6.3 Ecological Monitoriog
12
13 Cattle grazing, oflLgas pipeline right-of-ways, and access roads have impacted the existing natural
14 habitats on the proposed NEF site and the s urounding region. These current and historic land uses have
15 resulted in a dominiant habitat type, the Plaini Sand Scrub. As discussed in Chapter4 oftthis Draft EIS,.
16 no significant impacts fiom construction and operations would be anticipated; however, the environment
17 at the site could potentially support endangered, threatened, and candidate species and species of concern
18 described in Cbapter3 of this Draft EIS.
19
20 6.3.1 Monitoring Program Elements
21
22 The ecological monitoringpromn would focus on four elements: vegetation, birds, m mnnals, and
23 reptilesiarnphiblans. Currently, there is no actiorior reporting level for each specific element.
24 Appropriate agencies (New Mexico Department of Gamc and Fish and the U.S. Fish and Wtldlire
25 Service) would be consulted as ecological monitoring data are collected. Agency recommendations
26 would be considered when developing reporting levels for each element and mitigation plans, if needed
27 (LES, 2004a).
28
29 632 Obseryntions and S:mpling Design
30
31 The proposed NEF site obscrvations would include preconstruction, construction, and operational
32 monitoring programns. The preconstruction monitoring pmgam would cstablish the site baseline data.
33 LES would use procedures to characterize the plant, bird, mamnmalian, and reptilian/ainphibian
34 communities at the proposed NEF durng preconstruction monitoring. In addition; operational monitoring
35 surveys would be conducted ainnually (semiannually for birds, reptiles/amnphibians, and mammals) using
36 the same samnpling sites established during the preconstruction monitoring program.
37
38 Jhese surveys would be intended to help Identify gross changes In the composition of the vegetative
39 avian, mamnmalian, and reptilian/amphibian communities of the site associated with operation of the
40 plant. Interpretation of operational monitoring results, howevcr, would consider those changes that
41 would be expected at the proposed NEF site as a result of natural succession processes. Plant-
42 cornmunities at the site would continue to change as the proposed NEF site begins to regenerate and
43 mature. Changes in the bird, small mammal, and reptile/amphibian communities would likely occur
44 concomitantly in response to the changing habitat (LES, 20Q4a).
45
46
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632.1 Vegetation

Coilection ofground cover, frequency, woody plant density, and production data would be sampled from
16 permanent sanplin, locations wiuthinthe proposed NEF site. Annual sampling would occur in
September or October to cincide with the mature'flowering stage of the dominant perennial species.

The sampling locations would be selected in arcas outside ofthe proposed footprint of the proposed NEF-
site but within the site boundary. The selected sampling locations would be marked physically onsite,
and the Global Positioning System coordinates would be recorded. Figure 6-2 shows the expected
posltionsofthe sanipling 1ocations. 7he istablishinent orpennanent sampling locations would facilitate
a long-term monitoring sytem to evaluate vegetation trends and characteristics.

Transectsused for'datacollection would ortginatcatthe'sasmpling location andradiate out30 meters (100
feet) in a speified compass direction. Ground coverand firquencywould be determined using the line'-
.intercept meihod. Each 03.mcter (1-foot) segment would be considered a discrcte sampling unit Cover
meaziremcntii.rduld be read to thcncarest 0.03 meter (0.1 foot). Woody plant densities would be
determined using'the belt transect method. All shrub and tree species tooted within 2 meters (6 feet) of
the 30-meter (I 00foit) transect would be counted.

* * . .*

Productivitywould be deternfined using a doubie-samplingtechniquethat estimatesthe production
within three O.25square-meter (2.7-squarm-fot) plots and harvesting onc equal-sized ptot for each
transect. Harvestingwould consist of clippingscach'species in a plot separately, oven drying, and
weighing to the nearest 0.01 Iram (O.0003S ounce). ite weights would be converted to kilograms
(pounds)f rovendy forage peihectare (acre) (LES, 2DD4a). .

6.3.2.2 Birds . ..

Site-specific avian surveys would be conducted in both tbe wintering and breeding seons to venfy the
presence of particular bird species at the proposed NEF site. The winter and spring surveys woutd be
designed to ideniifythe members of the avian community.

The w intersurveywould identify the distin'ct habitats itthsiteandSheco position orbird species.
-within each ofthe habitats described. Transects 100 meters (323 fret) in-length would be establshed
within each distinct homogenous habitat, and data would be collected along the bansect. Species
composition and relative abundance would be determined based on visual observations and call zounts.

.-. .. . *S * *. * * ;-

In additionto verifying species presenc, the'spring surveywould determine the nesting and migratory
'status of the species observed and (as-' measure orthe nesting potential oflhe site)1he i'ccurrencc and
number ofterritories of singing males andlor exposed, visible posturing males. The area would be
surveyed using the standard point-count method (DOA, 1993; DOA, 1995). Standard point counts would
require a qualified observer to stand in a fixed position and record all the birds seen and heard over a
time period orS minutes. listances and time would each'be subdivided. Mistances would bi divided
into less than 50 meters (164 feet) and greater than 50 meters (164 feet) categories (estimated by the
observer),'and the time would be divided intotw6 categories: 0-3 minute and 3-5 minute segments. All
birds seen and heard at each stationlpoint visited would be recorded on standard point-count forms. All
surveys would be conducted from 6:15 a.m.to .10:30 an. to coincidewith theterritorial males' peak
singing times. Ile statidnstpoints would be recorded using a Global Positioning System thai 'ould
enable the observerto mnike rturn visits.- Surveys would only be conducted when fog, wind, orz in do
n6t interfere witfl the observer's ability to accurately record data.
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I Chapter 3 orthis Draft ES describes the avian communities, and all data collected would be recorded
2 and compared to this information. The field data collections would be performed semiannually. The,
3 initial monitoring would be effective for at least the first three yeass ofcommercial operation. Following
4 this period, program changes could be initiated based on operational experience (LES, 2004a).
5
6 63.23 Mammals
7
8 Annual onsite surveys would monitor the mammalian communities. Chapter 3 of this Draft EIS describes
9 . the existingmammalian communities- General observations would be compiled concurrently with other

10 wildlifemonitoring data and compared to information listed in :rable 3-16 of Chapter3 ofthisDraft EIS. .
11 The initial monitoring would be effective for at east the first three years ofcommercial operation.
12 Following this period, program changes could be initiated based on operational experience (LES, 2004a).
13
14 6.32A ReptilesandAmphiblans
15
16 Approximately 13 species of lizards, 13 species of snakes, and 11 species of amphibians could occur on
17 the site and in the anre Chapter 3 of this Draft EIS descrnbes the reptile and amphibian conmmunities.
18 . . -

19 A combination ofpitfall drift-fence trapping and walking transects (at tap sites) could provide data in
20 sufficient quantity to allow statistical measurements of population trends, community composition, body- -

21 size distributions, and sex ratios that would reflect environmental conditions'and changes atthe site over
22 time. .-
23
24 The monitoring progran would include at least two other replicated sample sites beyond the primary
25 location on the proposed NEF site. Offsite locations on BLM or New Mexico State land to the south,
26 west, or north of the proposed NEF site would be given preference or additional sampling sites. Each of
27 these catch sites would have the same pitfall drift-fence arrays and standardized walking transects, and
28 would be operated simnultaneously.
29
30 Each sample site would be designed to maximize the total catch of reptiles and amphibians ratherthan
31 data on each individual caught. Each animal caughtwould be identified, sexed, measured for snout-vent.
32 length, inspected for morphological anomalics, and released. There would betwo sample periods at the
33 saine time each year, in May and late June/carlyJuly. These months coincide with the breeding activity
34 for lizards, most snakes, and depending on rainfall, amphibians.
35
36 Because reptiles and amphibians are sensitive to climatic conditions, and to account for the spotty effects
37 of rainfall, each sampling event would also record rainfall, relative humidity, and timperatures Tho
3 8 rainfall and temperature data would actas a covariant in the analysis. The meteorological data would be
39 obtained from the site meteorological tower.
40
41 Additionally, the cishite sample locationswould atto balanceoutclimatic effects on populations of
42 small animals. The comparison of proposed NEF site data and offsite location data would allow for
43 monitoring to be a much more infornative environmental indicator of conditions at the proposed NEF
44 site.
45 .
46 In addition to the monitoring plan described above, general observations would be gathered and recorded.
47 concurrentlywithotherwildlifcinonitoring Thedatawouldbecomparedto information contained in
48 Chapter3 ofthis DrftEIS. Asiiththeprograms forbirds adfmammalsthe initial reptile and
49 amphibian monitoring program would be effective for at least the first three years of comnimercial
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I operation. Following this period, prograr changes could be initiated based on operational experience
2 (LES,2DD4a).
3
4 63.3 StatisticanlValidityofSampling Program
5
6 Theproposed sampling p!ogram would include descnrptivc statistics. These descriptivc statistics would
7 include the mean, standard deviation, standard error, and confidence interval for the mean. Jn each case,
8 the sanihling size would be clearly indicated.- These slandard descriptive statistics would be used to show
9 the validity of Ibe sampling program. A significanc CleveC of S percent would be used for thestudies,

10 which results in a 95-percent confidence level (LES, 2004a).
11 ' :.,. ................- ,..-
12 63A. SamplingEquipmentandMethods :-
13
14 Due to the type of ecological monitoring planned for the proposed NEF, no specific sampling equipment
15 *orcleinicalanalyseswouldbenecessaWy. * -
16 .** **
17 63.5 Data Analysis,Documentation,and Reporting Procedmad *
18
19 LES or its contractor woutd analyzethie ecological din collected on the proposed NEF site. TheNEF
20 Health, Sarety and Environmental Manager ora staff cm'b'ezwould be responsible forthc data analysis.
21 The managerwould be responsTble fordoeuinentatioonbftheenvirohmental monitoring programs. A-7
22 summasy report would bepreparid that would include 1he tpes, numbers, and frequencies of samples
23 collected. Data rclevant to the ecological monitoring program would be recorded in paper andlor on
24 electronic forms. these data would be kiept on filc for th life of the proposed NEF(LES, 2004a).
25
26 63.6 Agency Consultation
27 ''' .' -' . :; -. * . .
28 Consultation with applicable Federal, State, and American Indian tribal agencies would be provided
29 when completed. -. -
30 .

31 63.7 Established Criteria
32
33 The ecological monitoring prograrn would be conduicted in accordance with tecerally accepted practices'
34 and the requirerdents orthe New Mexico Department of Game and Fish. Dta would be collected,
35 recorded, stored, and analyzed. Actions would be taken as necessary to reconcile anomalous results
36 (LES,2004a).
37
38 6A Reterences
39
40 (DOA, 1993)US. Department of Agriculture. "T Handbook ofFieId Methods for Monitoring Landbirds .
41 GTRIPSW-144. 1993. ' .' *:
42
43 (DOA, 1995)U.S.Departmnent ofAgriculture. uMoni(oringBird Populations byPointCounts." GTR
44 PSW-GITE-149. 1995.
45
46 (EPA, 1988) U.S.Environmental Protection Agency. 'Limiting Values oRadionuclide Intake and Air
47 Concentation andDose ConversionFactors forlnbalationSubmersion, and Ingestion." Federal
48 GuidanceReportNo. 11. EPA-520/J-89-02D. September1988.
49
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I (EPA, 1993) U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. "External Exposure to Radionuclides in Air,
2 Water, and Soil." K.F. Eckerman and .C. Ryman. Federal Guidance Report No.12.
3 EPA-402-R-93-081. September1993.
4
5 (LES, 2004a) Louisiana Energy Services. 'National Enrichment Facility Environmental Report.
6 Rtvision2. NRCIDocketNo.70-3103. July20O4.-
7
8 (LES, 20G4b) Louisiana Energy Services. .'National Enrichment Facility sarety Analysis Report."
9 Revision2. NRCDocket No.70-3103. July2004.

10 .
11 (NRC, 1977) U.S. NuclearRegulatory Commission. 'Calculation of Annual Doses to Man from Routine
12 RelscsofReactorEffluentsforthePurposcofEvaluatingComnpliancewih 10 CFR FartSO.Appendix
13 . Regulatory Guide 1.109. Revision 1. ML003740384. October 1977.
14
15 (NRC, 1979) U.S.NuclearRegulatozyCommission. "QualityAssurance forRadiological Monitoring
16 Progamnu (Normal Operations)-EflluentStmsand theEnviromnent." RegulatoryGuide4.15.
17 Revision 1. 1979.

19 (NRC, 1985)US.NuclearRegulatory Comminssion. S MonitoringrndReportingRadioactivity in
20 Releases of Radioactive Materials in Liquid and Gaseous Efuents from NuclearFuel Pr6cessing and
21 Fabrication Plants and Uranium Hcxattuoride Production Plants." Regulatory Guide 4.16. Revision 1.
22 1985.
23
24 (NRC, 1988) U.. Nuclear Regulatory Conumission. "Onsite Meteorological Measurement Progm for
2S Uranium Recovery Facilities-Data Acquisition and Reporting. Regulatory Guide 3.63. March 1988.
26
27 (NRC, 1991) U.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 'Oi1ite Dose Calculation Manual Guidance
28 StandardRadiologica]EffluentControlsfor BoilingWaterReactors." NUREG-1302. 1991.
29I. I - .. .
30 (NRC, 1994a) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. "Fin'al Environmental Impact Statement for the
3 1 Construction and Operation of Claiborne Enrichment Center, Homer, Louisiana" NUREG-1404.
32 Volume l.August 1994.
33
34 (NRC, 1994b) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 'Solubility Criteria for Liquid Effluent Releases to
35 Sanitary Sewerage Under the Revised 10 CFR Part 20." InfornationNotike 94-07. January 1994.
36
37 (NRC, 2002) U.S.Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Offic of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards.
38 uStanda Review Plan forthe Review ofa License Application fora Fuel Cycle Facility."
39 NUREG-1520. March 2002.
40
41 (ORNL,2000) OalcRIdgeNationatLaboratory. "MCNP4C Monte CarloN-ParticleTrnsportCode
42 System, CCC-700 MCNP4C2." RSICC ComputerCode Collection. 2000.
43
44
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* 1 7 COSTB ENEFIT ANALYSIS
2
3 This chapter summarizes costs and benefits associated with the proposed action and the no-action
* 4 altermative. Chapter 4 of thIs Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Drif EIS) discusses the potential
: S socioeconomic Impacts of the construction, operation, and decommissioning ofthe proposed National
6 Enrichment Facility (NEF) by the Louisiana Enichmcnt Services (LES).

8 The implementation of the proposed action would generate national, regional, and local benefits and
i 9 * costs. IIh national benefits of building the prioposed NEF include a geaterassuancc ofa stable

10 domestic supply of low-enriched uanium.-ITe regional benefits ofbuilding the proposed NEF are
' 11 increased employment, economic activity, and tax revenues in the region around the site. Some of these

12 regional bntfits, such as tax revcnues, accrue speciicallyto DLea Countyand the City ofEunice. Other
13 benefits may extend to neighboring counties in .Texas. Costs associated with the proposed NEF am, for
14 the most part, limited to the area surrounding the site. Examples ofthese environmental impacts would
15 Include increased moad traffic and the prisnce or timpoiuuily stbred iwastes. Ilowever, theimpact of

: 16 these environmental costs on the local community are considered to be SMALL -
17
18 7.1 No-Action Alternative
19
20 Undei the no-action alternative, the proposed NEF would not be constructed or operated in Lea County,
21 NeC 5exico. Theproposed sitewould rmain undisturbed, and ecological, natural, and socioeconomic
22 resources would rmain unaffected. All potential local environmental impacts related to wateruse, land
23 use, ground-water contamination, ecology, air emissions human health and occupational safety, waste

* 24 storage and disposal, disposition of depleted uranium hexafluoride (DUiF),t and decommissioning and
25 decontamination would be avoided. Similarly, aof socioeconomic impacts related to empo6yrnent,
26 economic activity, population, housing, community resources, and financing would be avoided.
27
28 7.2 Proposed Action . -

29
30 Under the proposed action, LES would construct, operate, and decommission the proposed NEF in Lea

* 3 1 County, New Mexico. in support of this proposed action, the U.S.NucleirRegulatory Commission
32 (RC) would grant a license to LES to possess and use source material, byproduct, and special nuclear
33 material in accordance with the requirements of TMile 10, ¶Ener," ofthe US. Code ofFederal
34 Regulations (10 CFR) Parts 30,40, and 70. The proposedNEFwould be constructed over an eiglht-year

: 35 period with operation: beginning during the third construction year. Production would increase as
36 additional cascades are completed and reach full production approximatelyseven years ifei initial
37 *groid breakig.' Piak enrichment operations would continue for about.13 years, and then production
38 would gradually wind-down as decommissioning and decontarmination begins. Ile principal .
39 socioeconomlc impact orbenefitfromthe proposedNEFwould be an increase in thejobs i the region of
40 influence. -The region of influence isdefined as a radius orl20 kllometers (75 miles) from the proposed
41 NEF. Enrichment operations and decommissioning and decontaminttion would overlap for bout ive

* 42 years. As production wiidsidown, some opemations 'personnel would griduallyenigrate to
43 decommissioning and decontarnination'activities.
44 7

45 *Based on the currentpopulation oftheregion of infuence(i.e, 82,982 people n2000) the limited
46 number of new people andjobs create! by the eonstruction and operation of the proposed NEF in the
47 region ofinnluencewould not e expected to lead to'a signifeant changein population oreausea
48 significant change in the demand forlhousing and public services. The total population increase it pea .
49 construction would be estimated to be 280 residents and less during later construction stages and facility
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operations. With 1S percentofhousingunitscurrentlyunoccupled, no housingdenand impact is
expected during facility construction and operation. Furher, any additional demand for public services
would not be significant given the small change in population.

Tbe construction and opration ofthe proposed NEF would provide additional tax revenues to the State
ofNewMexico, Lea County, and thecityofEunice. Taxrevenues would accrue primarily to theState of
New Mexico thmug an incras in gross reccipts taxes and corporate income taxes. Over the 30-year.
operating life of the proposed NEF, estimated prope taxes could range bet'een SIO and S14 million
(LES, 2004a). Table 7-1 shows a summazy ofthe estimated tax revenue to the State and local community
during the life ofrthe proposedNEF.

Table 7-1 Summary orfEstimated Tax Revenues to State and Local Communities
-Oer30 YearFatility Life (a 2002 dollars)**-

TypeofTax:' New Meutco Len County Total

Gross Rcccipts Taz
HighEstimate S 32,300,000 S 1,700,000 S 34,000,000
LowEstimate S 21,850,000 .1.150,00D S 23,OOD,0O

NMCorporatelhcomeTax' .
- igEstimate S .140,000,000 NIA' S 140,000,000
LowEstimate $ 120,000,000 N/A' S. 120,000,000

NM PropertyTax
High Estimate - S 14,000,000 S 14,000,000
Low Estimate - S 10,000,000 S 10,000,000

T' viulu= arebucd on trainis uofApM2004.
b Di doo ivgec amints over the lilc otflhc proposatNEF.

A AUlocIoa would bec made by thc S~e ofNlfwMezkoL
Soum LES, 2004a

72.1 Costs Associated with Construction Activities

lbe proposed NEF is cstimated to cost S1.2 billion (in 20O2 dollan) to constuct. This excludes.
escalation, contingencies, and inierest.L About one-third of the cost of constructing the proposed NEF
would be spcnt locally on good', services, and wages. Construction jobs arc expected to pay above
average wages for the Lea County region (LES, 2004 a).

Construction of the proposed NEF would provide up to 800 construction jobs during the jecak
construction period and an average of 3973jobs peryear for the 8 years of eonstruction. Construction of
the proposedNEF would have indirect economic impacts by creating an averagc of582 additional jobs in
the community each year (Figure 44). The combined direct and indirect jobs expected to be created
would provide a moderately beneficial socioeconomic impact for the conumunities wiLhin the region of
influence. Due to the tansitory nature of the construction crews, the projected influx of workers and
their families during construction would have only a SMALL impact on the housing vacancy rate and
demand for public services (LES, 2004a).
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7.22 Costs Associated withte Operation ofibe Proposed NEF

Operation oftleproposed NEFwould provide a maximum of21 0full-time jobs with an avrage of 150
jobs peryear 6rthe lie of the facility (Figure 44). These 210 directjobs would generate an additional
173 indixc~t obs on avcerage in the region of
influence..n e combination ofthe direct and
indirectjobs w6uld have aMODERATE. - he stc izef the socloccoInomc Impacts are ;
impact on the ecbn6omics of the communities .; - defned arfollowxin this rafzEJS:
vwitin the rgion ofinflunce.- Most ofthe -
impact would bc a direct result o.the S105 -"- . ,Emrnovmenuleconomfc aIi~v~tv-Srnoli~s
million in liayrll and a-notherS9.6million in <0.1-percent increasc in employmnt;-
puochassof looal sgoohs aid services LES moderate Is betwebn 0.1- and ].O-percent
expects to spend during peak operations incrihse ln cmpqoymcnt: andlarge is
(LBS, 2004a). The influx ofworkers would . definedos al percent Jncreosc In
bave only a SMALL impact on the vacancy , cmployment.
rates for housing in the rgio ofinfluenc,- -
and purchase o6focal goods and services - pop-uation/housing impacts-Sma?1 is
would have a smutlar SMALL impact on the , <0.1Jpercent inreasc Jnponzlation growth.
supply and demand for the rion or ;nd/or <20-percnt of wdcant housing Wnfis

innluenac. Thej3bs arm expected to pay - t regulred'mioderae IZs'betcen O.'J- ad
above average wages forLea County,Ncw * .O-percent Increase Inpopultion proswh
Mexico. -n-- orbehwen2band50percentof .

723 Costs Assodklated wItbhDisposition
ortheDUF * . '

.valcmhousng thirts ured;'and Jorge
impacts are defined as >J-percent increise -
npopulafIon growlh an/co:>5D0percent of

vaoco housInr units required.
The proposed NEF would gederate two , -
components, low-enriched uranlurn - - * ullcservcesltnanclni-Snali Js cl.
hexafluoride (or product), and DUFg. 'De percent incrcase In locoatreediies;
lo*enriched uriniunni*ould be sold to moderate Is between 1- and5.percent
nuclearifiiel fabricatois. During operation, Increase In localrevenues Jarge Impacts
the proposed NE would generateC - are defined asc >5.Speredt Increase ln **

approximately 7,800 jetric tons (8,600 tons) - local revenues. ,
of DUFD nnu4ilyduringpekqoperations.' . , .- - .

Thiswouldbestored in an estimated 627- Soce:ZRCQI1999;DO& J9.*
umnium byproduct cylinders (UBCs) each - * *

year. These UBCs would be temporarily
stored onsie on an outside storage pad. The . . .. ** .
storage pad could ulhimatelyhave a capacity ofl1,27 UBCs, which would be sufficient to store the total
cimulati{c produdcion 6fDUF6 ovcrthc 30year expected life of the facility (LES, 2004a).. .

TheNRC evaluated sevcris alternatives to the LES proposed action. As part orits evaluation of the
proposed action, theNRC evaluated two options for disposal of theDUF 1; (I) conversion by aprivately-
owned facility, and (2) conversion bya DDE facility IES'spreferred approach is transporting the
material to a privat convemion facility. Section 42143 of this Draf EIS discusses the DUF, disposal
options. .
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There are numerous possible pathways for the transport, conversion, and disposal of DULF (LLNL,
1997). In addition, there arm some potentially beneficial uses for DUF, (Haire and Crof, 2004). For
examnplc DUF4 has bcen used ib a variety of -_i_*_:_*_ ._-
applications ranging from munitions to
counterweights, and attempts are being made to OUFJDuLiposition Options Considered
develop new uses that potentially could .
miligatesome orall ofthe costs of DUF6  Oorton Jar Priw~e Conversion Facilirv (ES
disposition (Haire and Croff, 2004). However, Preferred Ovtion). Traportng the UBCs
the current inventoxy of depleted uranium in from theproposedNEF to an unidenified
the U.S. far exceeds the current and near term private conversionfacilityautsidc the regfon of
future demand for the material. For each of the InJ7uence. 4fter conversIon to UjO, the wastes
two disposition options, it is assumed tiat the would then bc trmtr portedto a licensed
most tractable disposition pathway and the one disposalftcllityforfinal dtspositn. .
supported bythe NRC is to convert the DUF$
to a more stable oxide foion (%J,0) and dispose Option WhAdiocent Private Converston
of the material in a licensed disposal facility. FoceIt. TransportIng~he UBCsfrom the

proposed NEFto an adjacenttprivatc
LES is required to put In place a financial converstonfaclIVty. Thlsfac~llkv assuinedto
surety bonding mcchanlsm to assure that - be adjcent to lheslte andwouldminfmne the
adequate funds would be6 available to dispose *. amount ofDUF oralte b afh wlnfoV .

of all DUF, generated by the proposed NEF shIPa--PugRenrate waste management ofthe
(10 CFR § 70.25). The amount of fundingLES convwrted UjO, and associatedconversion
proposes to set aside for DUFt disposition is byproducts (Le., CaF). 7he wastes would then
S5.50 per kilogam of uranium (LES, 2004a; be transported to a licensed disposalfacllity
LES. 2004b). This amount is based on LES' forfinaldrposiilon.
estimate ofthe cost of converting and
disposing of all DUF gcnerated during Ont2on r DOE Converston Fociiir
operation oftheproposedNEF. 'ITis Is Transporting UBCrfromtheproposedlfEFto
consistent with three independent cost a DOEconversionfacility. For eample, the
estimates obtained by LES. TheNRCwill UBC could betransportedto one oftheDOE
evaluate the adequacy ofthe proposed funding conversionfacjllisies ether at~aduca- .
in the Safety Evaluation Report. Kentucy, or Portsmouth Ohio (DOE, 2004a;

DOZ2004b).' The wastes wouldthen be
Under the disposition options considered in transported to a licensed dtsposalfactlityfdr.
this Draft EIS, the DUF& would be converted to final disposition.
U,O, at a conversion facility located cither at a . *
private facility outside the region of influence
(Option I a); at a private conversion facility ;

* within the region of influence of the proposed NEF (Option Ib); or at the DOE conversion facilities to be
located at Portsmouth, Ohio, and Paducah, Kentucky (Option 2). Conversion of the maximum DUF6
inventory which could be produced at the proposed NEF could extend the time ofoperation by
approximately II years for the Paducah conversion facility or 15 years for the Portsmouth converion
facility.

The conversion facilities at PaducaS and Portsmouth would have annual processing capaicities of 18,000
and 13,400 metric tons DUF&, respectively (DOE, 2004c). Assuming a completion date of 2006 for these
conversion facilities, the stockpiles held at Paducah could be processed by the year 2031, and the
stockpiles destined for the Portsmouth conversion facility could be converted by the year 2025.
Production at the proposed NEF is scheduled to cease by the year 2034. llereforc, the Portsmouth

II
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facility could begin processing the accumulated DUF, in 2026 and have ncarly al1 otthe accumulated
IJBCs jr'cessed by2O3S, which is the time decommissioning and decontamination aclivities are
scheduled tD end.*

Converting the accumulated proposed NEF DUF, could therefore extend the socioeconomic impacts of
one of these facilities. It is estimated that slightly more than 300 direct and indirectjobs would be
crcated by each conversion facility at Portsmouth and Paducah, each with a total annual income of'.
approxinmatiljS13 million (2002 dollars) (DOE,2004a;DOE,2004b). While conYersion facility
within the region ofinfluence of the proposed NEF or at an6therprivate site would be designed with a
slijhtly smallerprocessing capacity, it can be assumed tiatthe sociocconomtc opriational impacts would-

* be sraller than, and therefore bounded by, the DOE facilities. - .

For anewconversion facilitywith a lowerprocessing capacity constructed nearthe proposed NEF orat
another location, the construction impacts would be approximately 180 total jobs created for a total
annual income orS69 million. Constructionwould take place in a two-yearperiod (DOE, 2004a and
2004b). Operatingthefacilitywould crcate about 185jobs (direct and indirect)with 8 total annual
incomeof$7.4 million.,

The disposition costs for temporarilystoring the UBCs until decontamination and decommissioning
begins would be minimal forthe firt 21 years oroperation ofthe proposed NEF but would increase as
DUF, is shipped offsite.- These css, which include construction ofthe UBC storage pads and o6going
monitoring ortheUBCs, would be small relatire to costs for construction and operations. A private
facility would be able io begin the conversion and disposal process immediately upon being constructed,

* reducing the cost of constructing additional storage pads at the proposed NEF. 'te DOE conversion
facilitiel couia acceptDUFg as it is generated by the proposed NEF or DOE could wilt until completion
orconversion oftheirovTn materals before accepting DUFs from the proposed EtF. In 2002 dollars, the
cumulative cost ofrDUF, disposition would be $731 million usingthe S5.50 perkilogram of uranium
estimate (LES,2004a).

DIsposition Options la and 2 (using ajrivate convesion facilityoutside ihe region of influence orusing
-the DOE conversion facilities, respectively) aire similar in terms of environmental impact. Specific

offsiie-impacts would depend on the timing ofthe shipments, the location ofthe conversion facility,
lengthl of storage ite cconversion facility prior toprocessing. and the location and type of final burial of
theIJO,. *

A private conversion facility located within the region of influence would result in tbe smallest onsite
accum~ulation ofDUFs. All shipments offsit would o.cu shorty after gencration, and thi material
would bc quickly convcrtfcd td cilde and shlppcd to afinal disposal site. The effect ofstorage would be
to dlay onvcrsion and shift bost curves to the fiit

73 CostsAssociated witlhDecommissionlng Activities

Approximatly2l years afer initial groundbreaking, the proposed NEF would begin the shutdowrn of
operations and LES would initiate the decommissioning and decontamination process. As the
enrichment cascades are stopped and the site decontamination starts, somc of the operational jobs would
be eliminated. LES estimates that 10 percent of the operations workforce would be trznsfcrrtd to
decommissioning and decontamination activities while other operations personnel would be gradually
laid off. It is also possible that private contractors could be used to decontaminate and decommission the
proposedNET1.
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I Using current decommissioning and decontamination techniques, it is estimated that the totai workforce
2 during most of the decommissioning and decontamination effosrt would avcragc 21 directjobs peryear'
3 with an additional 20 indirectjobs for part of the 9 years required to complete the decommissioning and
4 decontamination activilies. The pay scale on the decommissioning and decontamination jobs would be
S slightly lower than that paid during operation, butitwould still be higherthan the general average forthe
6 region of influence.
7
8 Implementation of decomrnissioning and decontamination activities would have a SMALL
9 socioeconomic impact on the region of influence. LES estimates the total cost of decommissioning to be

10 about S837.5 million. Completion of the decommissioning and decontamination activities would result
11 in a shutdown facility with no employees. The site structures and some supporting equipment would
12 remain and be available for allemative use.
13
14 7.4 Summary of Benerits ofProposed NEF,

16 Implementation ofthe pmposed action would have a moderate overall economic Impact on the region of
17 influence. Table 7-2 summarizes the expenditures and jobs expected during each phase of the proposed
I8 project.
19
20 Table 7-Z Summary of Eipendtures and Jobs Expected to be Created
21

22

23

24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Project Phase Expenditures Number of obs(In 2003 dolbra) Direct Iodirece
Construction Total-S 1.2billion 397(average) 582 (average)

Local-Sn390illion 800 (eak)
Operations- S23.2 million 150 (average) 173 (avcrage)

(annual at peak operations) 210 (peak)
Decommissioning and S 837.5 million (S1063 million 21 20
Decontamination excluding DUF, disposition)

Decommissioning of the proposed NEF woutd be phased in over a nine-year period. During this timre,.
the number ofJobs would slowly decrase, and the types of positions would switch from operations to
decontamination and wasto shipmenL

Under temporary storage of UBCs during the operational life of the proposed NEF, the DUF,1 would
remain onsite until the start ofdecommissioning. It would then be shipped to a conversion facility for
processing and disposal. This would requirc the maximum number ofjobs for surveillance and
maintenance of the DUF, during the operating phase of the proposed NEF.

Table 7-3 shows a summary of the socioeconomic impacts of the proposed action with the various DUF,
disposal options.
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-Table 7-3 SocloeconomIc:Beneits oFthe Proposid Action with DtUF, Disposition Options

- Proposed Actiou wilb Proposed DUF, Disposition Option
Benefifi~ost- No~elon ..

-e's oTemporuryStonge Options Iand lb * Optlon2
Needfor FadcIthy

National Energy NoLocalImpact IncrmasedSupply Increased Supply Increased Supply
Security Securty Security . Security
Constnwrdion

Employment/ No Local Impact Moderate Local Moderate Local Moderate Local
Economic Activity Impact Impact . mpact
PopulationlHousing NoLocallimpact SmallImpact Small Impact Small Impact
PublicServices! NoLocalImpact Small Impact Small Impact Small Impact
Financing

.perallons

Employmentl No Local Impact ModerateLocal Moderate Local Moderate Local
Economic Activity Impact Impact Impact
PopulationJHousWng NoloalImpact Smalilmpict Small Impact Sniall1mpact
Public Services& NoLocalImpact Small Impact SmallImpact Smill Impact
.Financing
Decohidminatlon & Decommlrsiontng

Employment/ No Local Impact Small Impact* Smiall Impact Small Impact
Economic Activity
Populationffousing No Local Impact .SmalllImpact Small Impact Small.mpaet
Public ServiceMs No Local Impaii Small Impact * Small Impact' Smrall Impact
Financing
231crls 47ostflhn

DispositionCosts NoLocalImpact RequiresMaximumn Surveillance and Survclllince and
Survcllance and, Maintenance

*-Malntenanee or Depends on Timing Dej
-Inventory of Shipments.

-Option lb-No
Additional

Expenditures
Required to Monitor

. .. and Maintain
Inventoty

No Local Impact Small Impact Option la-Small
Impact

Option lb
Moderate Impact to

- -.- . Employment with
Presence orDUF 4Conversion Facility

Maintenance
:ends on Timing
of Shipments

Small Impact27 Employment!
28 Economic Activity -
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I

I

2

2
3

Proposed Action wilh Proposed DUF, Disposition Option
Benefit/Cost No Action

* N - TempornryStornige Options In and lb Option 2

Populationl/Housing No Local Impact Small Impact Option la-Small Small Impact
Impact

Option lb-Small
Impaet

Public Services/ No Local Impact Small Impact Option la-Small Small Impact
Financing Impact

Option lb-Small
Impact

I!

4 Dsoshuonoptons ,
S Opion lW-PdntaDUF esTo ixiliy toeled outside the rgion of [lAluMne
6 OpTon Ib-PnveDUF coovcrsionfzciihyloc2td insido the rgln oflnfluencc.
7 Opt~on 2 -Thnspor the UBCs rn the proposed Eit to a DOE conversion fillty.

8
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33 Services. Tails Disposition Costs. June4,2004.
34
35 (LLNL, 1997) Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. "Depleted Uranium Hexafluoride Management
36 Program." UCRL-AR-124080. Vol. 1,Rev.2 and Vol. 2. J.W.Dubinnetal. May 1997.
37
3 8 (NRC, 1999) U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. "Generic Environmental Impact Statement for
39 LicenseRenewalofNuclearPlants:' NUREG-1437. OfficeofNuclearReactorRegulation. August
40 1999.
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8 AGENCIES AND PERSONS CONSULTED

The following sections list the agencies and persons consulted for information and data for use in the
preparation of this Draft Environmental Impaci Stifemeht (Draft EIS *

8.1 Federal Agencies

U.S. Department orAgriculture, Natural Resource Consenration Service, Andrews, Texas
Darren Richardson, Geologist

US. Department of Energy, Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Tcrri T. Slack, Office of ChiefCounsel

U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Carlsbad, NewMexico
Link Lacewell, Hazardous Malerial Coordinator
Peg Sorensen, Planning and Environmental Coordinator
Leslie Theiss, Carlsbad Field Manager

US. Department ofthe Interior, National Park Service, Intermountain Region, Denver, Colorado
Cheryl EckhardtNEPA/lO6 Specialist

US. Departmentofrhe Interior, Fishand Wildlife Service,NewMexiooEcological Services Field
Ofie, Albuquerque, NewMexico-

Susan MacMullin,Field Supervisor

82 State Agencies

State of New Mcxico, Department of Cultural Affa'us, Historic Preservation Division, Santa Fe, New
Mexico

Jan Biella, Planning Section Chief
Michelle M:Ensey, StaffArchaeologist
Phillip Young, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer

State ofrNewMexico, Department ofEnergy, Minerals &Natural Resources, Oil Conservation Division,
SantaFeNew Mexico . - *

iAartyneX'ieling, Environmental Geologst
Sandra Massengill, 'lannerDirector
Jane Prouty,Environmnental Geologist .

State orNew Mexico, DepartmentofrGamn &Fish, SanSa Fc,NewMexico.
Visa Kirkpatrick, Chie, Conservation ServicesDivision

New Mexico Department of Tansportation, Transportation Planning Division, Santa Fe,New Mexico
Juan Martinez, Engineering Support Section

NewMexico Statc Land O~fice, SantaFc;NewMexico . -
David C. Eck, Cultural Resource Specialist
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1 State of New Mexico Department of Transportation, District 2, Roswell, New Mexico
2 Ben Chance, Area Maintenance Superintendent
3
4 Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, Austin, Texas
5 JayRaney, Associate Director
6
7 Texas Bureau of Radiation Control, Austin, Texas
8 Chrissie Toungate, Records Specialist
9

10 83 Local Agencies
11
12 City of Eunice, Eunice, New Mexico
13 Ron Abousleman, City Manager
14 Jares Brown, Mayor
15 Roxie Lester, Public Works Manager

17 City of Hobbs, Hobbs, New Mexico
I8 Tim Woomer, Director of Utilities
19 ,. .-
20 Economic Development Corporation of Lea County, Hobbs, New Mexico
21 Erica Valdez. Interim Executive Dirctor
22
23 Lea County, Lovington, New Mexico
24 Dennis M.. Holmberg. Lea County Manager
25 Jerry Reynolds, Director of Environmental Services Department
26
27 Lea County Cowboy Hall of Fase and Western Heritage Center, Hobbs, New Mexico
25 Wcan Burnett, Executive Direcltor
29
30 Lea County Museum, Lovington, New Mexico
3 l Jim Harris, Director
32
33 8.4 India Tribes
34
35 Apache Tnrbc of'Oklabomna, Anadarko, Oklahoma
36 Alonso Chalepah, Chairman
37
38 Comanche Nation, Lawton, Oklahoma
39 Jimmy Arterbeny, Director of Environmental Programs
40 Donnila F. Sovo, Environmental Programs
41
42 Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma, Carnegi; Oklahoma
43 Clifford McKenzie, Chairman
44
45 Mescalero Apache Tribe, Mescalero, New Mexico
46 Holly Houghten,Tribal HistoricPreservation Ofricer
47
48 Ysleta del Sur Pueblo, El Paso, Texas
49 Arturo Sinclair, Governor
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1 8. Others
2
3 Eddie Scay Consultants,Eunicc,Ncw Mexico
4 Eddie Stay,President
5
6 EnvirocarrInc.,Clive,Utah
7 Al Rafati, Vice President
8 Dana Simonsen, Vice President

*9
10 Lea County Archaeological Society, Andrews, Tmas
I 1 Lewis Roberson, President
12
13 Private Individuals, Eunice, New Mexico
14 Dan Berry, formner State Legislator, cattle rancher
15
16 Sundance Services, Inc, Eunlce,1New Mexico
17 Donna Roach, President
I8
19 Wallach Concrete, Inc, EunicelNewMexlco
20 Robert Wallach, President
21
22 Waste Control Specialists, Andrews County, Texas
23 Dean Kunihiro, Vice President ofLicensing and RegulatoryAffairs
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2 9.1 US.NudeearRegulatoryCommtsslon(NRC)Confributorsn.
3
4 Melanie Wong: EIS Project Manager
5 MS., Environmental Engineering and Chemistry, Johns Hopkins University, 1995
6 Years of Experience: 9
7
8 Cynthia Barr. StoragcandTmnsportationSarttyRevicwer
9 B.A., Political Science &BS.Mathematics, College ofCharleston, 1991

10 MS., Environmental Systems Engineering, Clemson University, 1998
11 Years ofExperience: 6 .

12
13 MatthewBlcvins:?rojectManager
14 B.S., Chemistry, West VirginialUnivesity, 1993
s15 MS, Environmental Systems Engineering, Clemson University, 1995

16 Years ofExperience: 10
17 .
18 David Brown: Accident Analyses and Environmental Profection License Reviewer
19 BS., Physics, Muhlenberg College, 1990
20 MS, Environm ental Systems Engineering, Clemson Univcrsity, 1993
21 Years ofExperience: 14
22
23 TimotLy Harris: Waste Management Reviewcr
24 BS., Civil Engineering, University ofMaryland, 1983
25 MS., Environmental Engineering, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2004
26 Years ofExperience: 21
27 .
28 Samuel Hemande2 Cultual Resources Reviewer.
29 BS., Chemical Engineering, UniveriityofPerto Rico, 2003
3D Years otExpericncc: I
31
32 EricJacobi: Environmental Impact Reviewer
33 BA., Political Science and EnglishUniverity o irglnia, expected 2006
34 Years of Experience: I
35
36 Timothy Johnson: Project Manager
37 . BS, Mechanical Engineeing, WorcesterPolytechnic Lnstitute, 1971
38 M.SNuclearEngineering, OhioStateUniversity, 1973.-
39 Years ofExperience:30 .

40
41 Nadiyah Morgan: Environmental Impact Reviewer
42 B.S, Chemical Engineering. Florida A&M University, 2000
43 Years orExperience:> one
44
45
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I ClaytonPittiglio:Cost/BeneritAnalysisReviewer -
2 B.S., Civil Engineering, University of Maryland, 1969
3 M.E.A., EngineeringAdministration, George WashingtonUnivcrsity, 1981
4 Registered Professional Engineering in the State of Maryland and Washington, D.C.
S Years of Experience: 30
6
7 Christine Schulfe: Land Use Reviewer
8 BA., Sociology, Dickinson College, 1993
9 MS., Environmental Science and Policy, Johns Hopkins University, 2000

10 Years of Experience: j
11
12 Phyllis Sobel: EnvironmentalJustice Reviewer
13 BS, Geological Sciences, Pennsylvania State University, 1969
14 Ph.D., Geophysics, University ofMinnesota, 1978
Is YearsofExperience: It
16
17 Jcssica Urmana: Ecological Resources Reviewer
18 B.S., Geography and Environmental Science, University ofMaryland-Baltimore, 2003
19 Years of Experince1
20
21 Alicia Williamson: Envifonmnental Impact Reviewer
22 B.5., Biology, North Carolina A&T State University, 1999
23 M.S., Environmental Science, North Carolina A&TState University, 2004
24 Years of Experience: 4
25
26 9.2 AdvancedTechoologiesandLaboratorie (ATL)Contributors
27
28 . Abe Zeitoun: ATl Project Manager, Purpose and Need, Waste Management, and Water Uses
29 BS., Chemistry and Zoology, University ofAlexandria, 1966
30 Ph.D., Environmental Sciences, Michigan State University, 1973
3 1 Years of Experience:33
32
33 TiffanyBrake:Publications
34 A.A., Visual Communications, Frederick Community College, 1999-Present
35 Certificate, Architectural Drafting, Mazyland Drafting Institute, 1995
36 Years of Experience: 8
37
38 Beverly Flickc Affected Environment
39 B.S, Environmental Biology, University of Pittsburgh, 1979
40 M.S., Environmental Biology, Hood College, 1995
41 YearsotExperience:22
42
43 Julie Falconer. Technical Editing and Publication
44 B.A., English, James Madison University, 1990
45 Years of Experience: 12
46
47 Milton Gorden: Waste Management and Transportation Impacts
48 B.S., Nuclear Engineering, North Carolina State University, 1990
49 Years ofExperience: 14
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1 Johanna Hollingsworth: Affected Environment
2 B.S,BiologyIChemisty, Oalcwood College,1998
3 MP.I}, EnvironintntaVOccupational Health, Lomna Linda University, 2000
4 Years ofExperience: 4

: S
6 Kathleen Huber. Hydrogeology
7 B.S, Geology, St. Lawrence University, 1986
8 MS, Geology, Ohio StateUniversity, 1988

* 9 Years of Experience: 15
10
11 Vlad lsakov. Air Quality and Meteorology
12 MS, Physics, St. Petersburg State University (Russia), 1984
13 MS., Meteorology, South Dakota School of Mines and Technology, 2995
14 PhD., Atmospheric Science,Desert Research Institute University of Nevada, Reno, 1998
15 YearsofExperience: 15
16
17 Williar Joyce: DoseAssessments and TrusportationImpacts
18 BS., Chemical EngineeringUniversity ofConnecticut, 1968
19 Years orExperience: 35
2D
21 Valerie Knit: Technical EditorlDocurnent Production

: 22 BS, ZoologyUnivcwsity ofNebraska, 1970
23 MJ3 A., Finance, University ofHouston, 1980
24 Years orExperience: 20
25
26 PaulNickens:CulturalResources
27 BA, Anthropology/Geology, University orColoado, 1969
28 MAAnthropologylGeography,UniverslyorColorado, 1974
29 PhD, Anthropology, University or Colorado, 2977

* 3D Years ofExperience: 26
31
32 .MarkNoticd: Quality Control Rcviewer
33 BS, Chemistry, UniversityofMatyland, 1978
34 Years oExperience: 25
35
36 Mark Orr. Alternatives, Facility Operations, and Decommissioning
37 B.S; Mechanical Engineering. Point Park College, 1974
38 MS, Technical Management, Johns UopidnsUniversity, 1999
39 YcarsofExperience:30
40
41 Dan P3lmre1: Alternatives, Waste Management, and Health Impacts

: 42 B.SNucclear Engineering. Oregon StateUniversity, 1979
43 PhDVuc=ar Engineering, Texas A&M University, 1993
44 Years of Experience: 25
45

: 46
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I Robert Perlack: Socioeconomic and Cost/Benefit
2 B.S., Industrial Management, Lowell Technological Institute, 1972
3 M.S., Resource Econ6mics, University of Massachusetts, 1975
4 Ph.D., Resource Economics, University of Massachusetts, 1978
5 Years of Experience: 32
6
7 Anthony Pie point Noise Impacts
a B.S., Agricultural Chemistry, University of Maryland, 1987:
9 M.S., Civil Engineering. University of Maryland, 1995

10 PhD., Civil Engineering University ofMaryland, 1999
11 YearsofExperience: 17
12
13 Alan Toblin: Water Resourcs and Hydrology
1 4 BY, Chemical Engineering. nle Cooper Union, 1963
15 M.S., Chemical Engineering, University of Maryland, 1970
16 YearsofExperience:32
17
18 Joseph Zabel: Technical Writing and Editing
19 BA, English, University of Maryland, 1975
20 Years of Experience. 26
21
22 9.3 Pacilc Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) Contributor
23
24 Michael Scott Environmental Justice
25 B3S, Economics, Washington State University, 1970
26 M.S, Economics, University of Washington, 1971
27 Ph.D, Economics, University ofWashington, 1975
28 Years of Experience. 29
29
30
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: 1 ' 10 DISIBUTIONUST
2
3 Jimmy ArterberTy, Director of Envinrtnent Peter Hastings, Licensing and Sarcty Analysis

: 4 ComancheNation ofOklahom.a Manager, Duke Cogema Stone &
5 Webster

: 6 Jan Bieli Planning Section Chief, Stale ofNew
7 Mexico, Dipartnent of Cultural Afralms Dennis M. Holmberg, Manager, Lea County

9 James Brown, Mayor, City ofEunice Holly Houghten, Tribal Historic Preservation
I10 .Officer, Mescal=r Apache Tribe
11 Alonso Chalepah, Chairman, Apache Tribe of
12 Oklahoma Bobby~ay, Cultural Resources Officer, Apache
13 Tribe of Oklahoma
14 Claydean Clalborne, Mayor, City orJal
I5. Rod Krich, Vice President, Exclon Generation
16 Clay Clarke, Asssistant General Counsel, New Company.
17 Mexico Department otEnvironmnent
18 LandsayLovejoy, Jr., Attorney at Law, Nuclear
19 Wallace Coft y, Chairman, ComrancheNation Information and Rcsource Service
20 otOklahoma
21 Patricia Madrid, Attorney General, State of New

* 22 Ron Curry,CabinetSecretary,NewMexico Mexico
* 23 Environmental Department

24 Melissa Mascarcnas, Legal Assistant,Ncw
25 James Curtiss, Winston & Strawn Mexico Environmentil Depirtment
26
27 David C. Eck, Cultural Resource Specialist, Clifford McKenzie, ChaIrman, Kiowa Tribe of
28 NcwMexicoStateLandOffice Oklahoma
29
30 Michelle M. Ensey, StaffArchaeologistNew Peter Miner, Licensing Manager, United States
31 Mexico, Department of Cultural Affairs Enrichment Corporation
32
33 Stephen Farris, Assistant Attorney General, MontyNewman, Mayor, City of Hobbs
34 State ofNcw Mexico
3S David Pato, Assistant Attorney General, State of
36 James Ferland, President, Louisiana Energy NewMexico
37 Services
38 Richard Ratliff, Chief, Texas Department of
39 William Floyd, Manager, New Mexico Hcalth-Burcau of Radiation Control
4D Environmental Department
41 Betty Fckman, Mayor, Town ofTatum
42 Tannis Fox, AttorneyNewMcxico
43 Environmental Department Arturo Sinclair, Governor, Ysleta del Sur
44 Pueblo
45 Glen Hackler, CityManager, City ofAndrcws

: 46 Glenn Smith, DeputyAtorney General, State of
47 Troy Harris, Mayor, City of Lovington New Mexico
48
49
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6

Alan Stanfill, Senior Progarn Analyst, Advisory
Council on Historic Preservation

George Tahboune, Vice Chairman, KiowaTribe
of Oklahoma

Derrith Watchman-Moore, Dqputy Secretary,
New Mexico Environmental
Depatment

Phillip Young. Deputy State Historic
Preservation Officer, State of New
Mexico Department of Cultural AfIairs
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1. INTRODUCTION

Byletterdated December 12,2003, Louislana EnergyServices (LES) submitted an application
to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for a license to construct, operate, and
decommission a gas centifuge uranium enrichment facility to be located near Eunice, New
Mexico.

The LES facility, If Ilcehehd, would enrich uranium for use In commercial nuclear fuel for power
reactors. Feed material would be natural (not enriched) uranium In the form of uranium
hexafuorde (UF#). LES proposes to use centrifuge technology to enrich the isotope uranium-
235 In the UF,, up to 5 percent. The centrifuge would operate at below atmospheric pressure.
The capacity of the plant would be up to 3 million separative work units (SWU).'

in accordance with NRC regulations at 10 CFR Part 51 and the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA), the NRC staff Is preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the
proposed facility as part of its decision-making process. The EIS wilt examine the potential
environmental Impacts associated with the proposed LES facility In parallel with the review of
the license application. In addition to the EIS, the NRC staff wil prepare a Safety Evaluation
Report (SER) on health and safety Issues raised by the proposed action. The SER will
document the NRC staff evaluation of the safety of the activities proposed by LES In its license
application and the compliance with applicable NRC regulations.

As part of the NEPA process, the scoping process was IniTUat&d on February 4, 2004, wih the
publication In the Federal Regislerof a Notice of Intent to prepare an EIS and to conduct the
scoping process (69 Federal RegesirS374-5375). Scoping Is an early and open process
designed to help determine the range of actions, allematives, and potential Impacts to be
considered In the EIS, and to Identify significant Issues related to the proposed action. Input
from the public and other agencies Is solicited so the analysis can be more clearly focused on
Issues of genuine concern.

On March 4,2004, the NRC staff held a public scoping meeting In Eunice, New Mexico, to
solicit both oral and written comments from Interested parties. The public scoping meeting
began With NRC staff providing a description of the NRCs role, responsiblitles, and mission. A
brief overview of the sarety review process (I.e., preparation of the SER) was followed by a
description of the onvironmental review process and a discussion on how the public can
effectively participate In the process. The bulk of the meeting was allotted for attendees to
make comments on the scope of the review.

This report has been prepared to summarize the determinallons and conclusions reached In the
scoping process. After publication of a draft EIS, the public will be Invited to comment on that
document. Availability of the draft EIS, the dates of the public comment period, and Information
about the public meeting will be announced In the Federal RegIster, on NRC's LES websile
(httw.,,rcaov~naleriats~hiel-cydorpacesrlitvthrnil} and In the local news media when the
draft EIS Is distributed. Afterevaluating comments on the draft EIS, the NRCstaff win Issue a

-final EIS that will serve as the basis for the NRC's consideration of environmental impacts In its
decision on the proposed facility.

5SWU relates to a measure of the work used 1o enrich uranium.
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Section 2 of this report summarzes the comments and concerns expressed by government
officials, agencies, and the public. Section 3 idenlifies the Issues the draft EIS will address and
Section 4 Identifies those lssues that are not within the scope of the draft EIS. Where
appropriate, Section 4 Identifies other places In the decisionmaking process where Issues that
are outside the scope of the draft EIS may be considered.

I
. .-

.
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- ISSUES RAISED DURING THE SCOPING PROCESS

2.1 OVERVIEW

Approxmately, 250 Individuals attended the March 4,2004, public scoping meeting concering ;
the LES National Enrichment Facility (NEF). During the meeting, 43 Individuals offered
comments. Of these 43 commenters, 33 IndivIduals fully supported construction of the LES
NEF. Two commenters provtded petitons to the NRC staff at the meeting with over 2,0B0
signatures In support of the NEF licensing and constnrction. This petition stated that 'the
signers of this petitton believe this facility will be safely operated, contribute to energy
Independence and security for the United States and provide substantial economic beneflits to
our communities.' In addition, 127 written comments were received from various Individuals
during the public scoping period, wdich ended on March 18, 2004. Of these127 written
comments, the NRC staff recenred approximately 60 letters expressing support for the
proposed projecL

This active participation by the public In the scoping process Is an Important component In
determining the major issues that the NRC should assess In the draft EIS. Indivduals provfding
oral and witten comments addressed several subject areas related to the proposed LES facility
and the draft EIS development In addition to private citizens, the various commenlers Included:'

* A Member of Congress.
* NewMeicoStateRepresentallves.
* Local officials from the cities of Eunice. Hobbs, Jal, Lovington and Andrbws.
* Representatives of Federal agencdes or organizations.
* Representatives of State of New Mextco agencies or departments.
* Representatives of ofter organizations Including:

- Citizens forAfternatives to Radioactive Dumping! Citizens Nuclear Information Center
- Concerned Citizens for Nuclear Safety
- Creative Commotion
i Eunice News
- Forest Guardians
- Institute for Energy and Environmental Research
- HispanicWorkers Council
- National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
- New Medco Audubon Council
- New Meico Junior College
- Nuclear Information and Resource Service
- Nuclear Workers forJustlce
- Public Citizen
- Southwest Research and Information Center
- United Way of Lea County.

The following general topics categorize the comments received during the public scoping
period:

* NEPA and public participation.
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~* Land use and site selection.
* Need.
* P Atematives.
* Ecology, geology, emissions, soil, and water resources.

Socioeconomics.
** -Environmentaljustice. .
* Transportation. -
@ * Waste management.
* Cumulative impacts.
* Decommissioning.
;* Safety and risk.
* Nonproriferation and security.
* *Terrorism. -
* -. 'Credibi-iltV-

In addition to rising Importanl issues about the potential envlronrm~ental Im'pac 'of the
primposed facility, some commenters offered opinions and concerns that typically vould hot be
Included In the subject malter of an EIS-4hese Inbcude general opinions about LES or Issues
Iiiat are more sppropnrately oonsdered In the SER. Comments of ts type are taken into
consideralion by the NRC staff, but they do not point to stignticint environmental Issues to be

* analyzed. Olher statements may be relevant to the proposed acion, but they have no dired
bearing on the evaluation of alternathes oron the'dectslon-miaklng process Involving the-
proposed aclon. For Instance, general statementis of supportfor or opposltion to the pmposed
project fall Into thIs category.-Again, coniments of this type have been noted but are not used
In derining the scope and content or tho 3S:.

Secion 2.2 summarizes the comments received during the public scoping period. Most of the
Issues raised have a direct bearing on the NRC's analysis of potential environmental Impacts.

2.2 SUMMARY OF iSSUES RAISED . .

As noled above, a large ribmber 6o commenters expressed support for the facility. On the other
hand, several Individuals'ralsed concerns regarding the construction and operation or the NEF.
The followirg suinm'rary groups the comments received durng thb scopong period bytechnlcal
area and Issues.

22.1 NEPAiand publicparticipatlon

A comrnmentersstated that given the level of Interest In this EIS In New Mexico, a single scoptng
* meelnrg In a'remote location seemed Inadequate. 'Another commenter stated Wi~t the public
scxping meeUn3 in Eunte, New Mexico, presented *no substance fr6rh LES or their supporterse
but was a *r6aliy great pep rally.' Another commenterstated that the local community Is -
capable of making Its own decisions and does hot want nrion-local Intervener groups Interfering
wilh'decislon-miaking. ,Aother com'menter noted that *98% of the residents of Lei County are
In fav&r o theenrichmehtifidhity.' Another commenter noted that *lhere are very few Nay.
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Sayers of the project' and most of the Individuals, that the commenter has personal contact
with, have 'positive views of the NEF.

Another commenter requested that the NRC Include land use, transportation, geology and soils,
water resources, ecology, air quality, noise, historical and cultural resources, visual and scentc
resources, socoeconomics, environmentaljustice, public and occupational health, and waste
management as topics for the EIS, and that particular attention be paid to environmentallustice
and waste management In the EIS and licensing process.

22.2 Land use and site selection

A commenter recommended that the NRC staff consult with the administrator of the Land and
Water Conservation Fund (L&WCF) program In the State of New Mexico to determine any
potential confricts ith existIng L&WCF proJects.

Several commenters suggested that the EIS should explain why LES Is no longer pursuing
alternative l6cations In Louisiana and Tennessee and the drcumstances under which LES was
required to withdraw their proposals In these States. Another commenter questioned why the
NRC would allow LES to prey upon Impoverished areas to site the NEF and noted that Eunice
Is the third such area that LES has approached. Another oommenter noted that the United
States Enrichment Corporation (USEC) was previously Interested In Lea County for uranium
enrichment using the Alomic Vapor Laser Isotope Separalton (AVLIS) process In 1998 to 1999,
but the project was canceled when AVIUS was proven to be unfeasible., The commenter felt
that siting the project In Lea County would be more feasible and welcomed by the community.

2.23 Need

Several commenters raised concerns over the need for the facility. One commenter asked the
NRC to explain (with accompanying facts and figures) where the need Is for enriched uranium.
Another commenter stated that the EIS must fully analyze the need for the proposed faciity 'in
the light of the existing uranium enrichment capacity, which Is rneetlng the domestic U.S.
nuclear power plant requfirements. A commenterstated that the United States needs the LES
NEF to help ensure natidnal energi security by having a strong nuclear energy program
nationbtde.

2.2.4 Altematives

Several comrnmenters stated that the EIS should address all environmental Impacts of a range of
reasonable alternatives, Including the no-actIon alternative. A commenter stated that Lea
County should consider altemative (t.e., safer) etonomic development projects other than the
proposed action. Commenters stated that the no-action altemative In the EIS should consider
the nonproliferation merdis or using downblended lowenriched uiantum fuel from U.S. and
Russian surplus highly enriched uranium. In addition, the EIS should add an alternative that
Increases the quantity arid pace or downblending the surplus highly enriclied uranium Into
reactor luel. For the proposed action, the NRC should compare th generatlon ol additional
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'

depleted uranium tails from the proposed action to the no-action alternative. A commenter
stated that, In addition to the no-action and proposed action aternativ es, another aternative of

.,storageof up to 15,727 uranium byproduct cylinders (UBCs) beyond the oper ational lifetirne of
the facility must be fully analyzed' T he commenter e mphasizedhts thallste matWIs
reasonable bec ause L S has made rn o other arrangemen ts for the mrateials a nd wastes
contained In thos UBCssand n o existing disposaloplio ri forths w astesexists. Motherr
comm enterstggasd thatwindmis orotheraltenative power gene iators be considered a s
alternatives In the draft ES ...

2.2.5 Ecology, geology, omissions, soil and water resources

Ecology: Several comrnenters expressed concerns that the construction and operation of the
facility mayhave an undue Impact on birds, other wildlife, and habital In New Mexico. 'A
commenter stated the EIS should consider the Impacts to Imperiled specieisisch as the lesser
pralrie chicken, sand dune lizard, black-tailed prarie dogs, black-footed ferrel, mountaln plover,

* swift fox, ferruginous hawk, burring owl, and northem apsomado falcon. Another comrnenter
expressed concer overlho 'unntenUonal habitat t haatwould be creaied b etflueits and
process cooling water that could atract and potentially harm local vnildrife. .Anothdi commienter
was concem ed that local dove and quald couldbecoe contaminated due to thefacilty.-

Another comrnenter expressed concern ao ut the adequacy of lthe LES Environmental Report
:.os It pertains to local ni~dfe resources lik sand dune lizards and the lesser pralr e chicken.
Another commenterwas concemed wIth Ih poltential for bloacczimulationIn the foodchaln
resulting from the proposed faclrity. ;

Geology;omisslons, and soll: Several commenters expressed concern over the long-term
effects of any emissions (parlculadty p aseous) or contaminated sollt(Le.; radioactivedusl ) being
transporled offsee. A number ot commenters felt thal the construction and 6peration of the
proposed faclity would be hazardous to the local community due to soil contariination similarto
the contamination from the Paducah and Portsmduth facilies operatiohs. A comrnenter stated

* that the EIS must fully examine the effects 6f the continuous releases of imall smounts of
uranium and other materials In the air,Jinduding the possible large releases of these materials In
the case of a signifitcant accident. .Another commenterisuggested those Impacts from the
treated effluent basin such as fugitive dust and monltoring must be incduded In the EIS. Another
commenter suggested that the NRC must review the geology of the site. Another commenter
questioned the location of the facility In one of the largest karstland.

Several commenters requested that the NRC consider the polential impact of air emissions on
the health and safety of New Mextto and Texas residents. Seiera1 commenlers requested that
the NRC lndude a thorough examination ofthe poltntial Impac to human health and the -

* environment frorm radioactive dust storms. A commenler staled that the EIS should evaluate
the effects from air releases traveling beyorid 50 miles due to the petistent vinds In the region.
The commenter frlher suggested that any em'6ninental studies should include the high
prevaling southerly Winds thal could qucklyspiead eniilsstons..

Water resourceos:- Seveial somnmentersexpressed concern over the long-term effects of any
liquids being ttansporleJ oftsile.~'A cornmenltr noted that the fairlity would not have a serious

*Impact on existing water supp~iei or users and subrnitled a letter that summarized hecounlys
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water-use auditdemonstrating this conclusion' On the other hand, several commenters
expressed concerns about the water volumes that are expected to b used by the proposed
facility (e.g., volumes, consumptive uses, and associated waler rights) and future usage with
anticipated growth in the population. Acommenterstated that the EIS must anayze the total
water use, notlust the consumption, as the toal amount of water used would not be available
for other domestic uses of the Hobbs and Eunice communitIes. According to this commenter,
this analysis must Include Impcts of peak waler use, aswell ss the amounts of water use
based on the LES NEF design. Another commenter stated that the EIS should address all
Impacts on waterlevels In ths Ogallala Aqtuifer, as well as for the dles of Hobbs and Euncae
arising from the faclity's proposed use of cooling water from municipal water supplies that draw
upon the Ogallala Aquifer.

A number of commenters felt that the construction and operation of the proposed facility would
be hazardous to the local communityduae to groundwalercontamnation. Commenters
expressed concem about the Inbpact of the proposed facilityon the groundwater, specfically the
Ogallala Aquifer over which the facility would be buiLt A commenter suggested that the NRC
must review the hydrology of the sHOe, as well as the relatlon bf area aqulfers to larger, regional
aquifers such as the Ogallala Aquifer.

Several commenters expressed doubt that the'values; given on water usage from the
countyllocal govemrnments, water-resourca boards, and LES are corect, and that the declining
water tevel In the Ogalala Aquierwas a concem. Another commehter stated that LES has
admitted to ying about tie proposed facility's air and water emissions, and LES' questionable
crediblity puts the Ogallala Aquifer water supply In jeopardy.

A commenter stated that the EIS must consider the possibiuity that the contalners In whtch LES
plans to store depleted UF; may leak and allow contaminants to seep Into groundwater. The
commenter further noted that the NRC must thoroughly evaluate the LES proposed wastewater
contarinment system and lt ability to prevent the permeation of contaminated groundwater In
the future.- Another cornmenter stated the EIS must analyze all possible water discharges
points and their capacity.' Another commenter expressed concerns of contamination by the
onsite 'open contaminatIon water pL' The commenter questioned the construction of the pit
and the type of liTner. Ingestion from these holding ponds should be evaluated, should pond
overlow occir. Uncertalnty was expressed as to the resources available to clean up any
contamination.

2.2.6 Soclooconomlcs

Economic benont: A number of commenters stated that the proposed facility would have a
positive and benefidal economic Impact on the community by bringing economic diversity and
stability to the local area. A commenlet stated that the project 11 have a positive Impact, not
only on our economy in Lea County. but for the whole United States.' Another commenter felt
that It was necessary to bring In a vartety of Industries lo keeplobs local for future generations
and that the NEF would help stem the countys long-standing braln-draln." Another commenler
felt this proect and the many benefits that It will bring to the people of Lea County Is very
excting." Commenters noted that 'by supporUng the constructlon of this facility, they were in
reality, supporting the creatIon of 210 permanentJobs.-and] 400-800 short-term construction
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jobs that will provide en estimated payroll of $170 miloon.e Another commenter noted that the
additions of these employees and families 'would gire needed stability and growth to the area.

* One U.S. Senator from New Mexico stated support for the proposed project because it would
provide economic opportunity for soilheastem New Mexico. Local officials from Hobbs
subm'itted a resoldtion supporting effortsto locate the NEF In southeastern New Mexico. citing
economic benefits that Include stabildty, growth, lob creation, and Industry diversification. Other
local politicians stated that they expected the LES to be a good corporate neighbor thal would
add to the qualityorrde In the area (e.g., LES donated moneyforthe development or a safe
playground).

Other comrnenlers expressed jesevaUons conceming the economic. benefits of the prbposed
facility. A commenter stated concerns 'about the promise of jobs being used as motivation for
public support of the NEF. Another commenterstated that many residents would imove from

..Lea County before the NEF opens. Anothercommenlerstated that the strengthened local
economy as a result of the presence oa the LES NEF Is not enough reason to outweigh the

.possible cost In lives due to potential environmental contamination.

Another commenter requested the EIS.to include an extensive and thorough' earnination of the
* number and qualty of local jobs and to present a detailed job breakdown by nurmiber of local

workers versus 0impored' workers and by.6worker upward mobility.' Olher commenters
requested that the EIS specify work Wes nnd descriptions of duties, qualifications requlred,
salaryperjob tile, and quantityof workers. ,Anothercommenteralso suggested the need for
the economic'multiplier that the LES NEFwould add to the local economy. Also, the same

* commr nter requested that the EIS Investigate and document the number and nature ot the
potential Jobs that LES can realistically offer the citizens of Loa County to establish aniy true
economic benefits. Another commenlerstated that businesses would have difficuhy recruiting
new employees. Anotheroommenterquestioned whetherthe revenue and product generated
by the proposed faolity would be staying within the United States or would it be sefit overseas.

Tax and bonds: Acommenter quesUoned why Lea County should provide tax breaks,
.municipal bonds, and other public funds for this project given both the questidnable world
market demand for enfiched uranium andthe financial healh of at least one ofits maor
partners British Nudear Fuels Ld. A pommenter Inquired as to what would be the impacd of
the$1.8bilionbond agreement on Lea Countythoeprojectshis down earlyornever opens.
In addition, another comm'enter suggested that The facilityIs not economical In that It can only
operate If It has the $1.8 billion Industrial Revenue Bonds," and this fact miust be Included In the
EIS. A commenter proposed a 'socioeconomic elteitiave' (7.e. an acmss-the-board tax cut for
the businesses and people of LUa County) that would give the people and businesses of Lea
County a $435 million tax break (instead of gng LES a $180 million tax break) and would
provide Lea County with 'significantly more long-termrJobs and free enterprise economnic

! development . '

Propertyvalue: A'commenterslated oncemr th3:as a landowner of several properties''
values for property could be adversely affected by a problem at the proposed LES NEF Or by
unintentional contamination ofland orwaterresources. Anothercommentersuggested thatthe
EIS should discuss the effects of effluents and potenUal aacdents on the local propertyvalues.'
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ForaIgn-Trado Zone: A cornmenterquestioned whether LES would be utilizing the Forelgn-
Trade Zone anid possibly applying for a sub-zone. If so, the commenter asked if this information
should be included In the EIS.

Public Service: A commenter expressed doubt that the local communities could handle the j
increased public service demands firom an Increased population.

2.2.7 Environmental jusUtce

Several commenters suggested a detailed environmenlalJusUce review Including an analysis of
Uie effects on minority and loW-lnbome populations. Any disproportlonate effect of minority or,
low-income populations should be subJect to further Investigation. A commenter stated that the
EIS should examine all enironrnenlalJustice ISSUeS, Including the racial and economic makeup.
expected composition of the voorce and whether any claim to the land Is held by any Indian
tribes in the area around the proposed fadcity.

Another commenter representing the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People staled that they unequivocally and without reseruation support the construction.4andj
operatlon of tho Louisiana Energy Services plant. Another commenter stated that the local
communities of Eunice. Hobbs, and Jal are gnorant concerning the proposed facilty. The
commenter further noted that because over one-third of the population Is Mexican-American
and do not understand English. Information about the plant Is not often comprehended and
accepted. Another conimenter noted that LES and NRC staff have sbown concern regarding
the Impact of the proposed NEF on local minority populations. The commenter noted that they
would be sharing this Infornatlon with the minority population.

22.8 Transportation

Several commenters expressed concerns regarding transportation to and from the proposed
facility. A commenter staled that the EIS must consider the Wde variety of routes' and the
Impacts of the prolectedshlpment of up to 16.000 UBCs. Anothercomumentervolced concem
that all transportation routes should be evaluated to determine Impacts (including environmental
Justice) on the public along the full length of those transport routes. A commenter expressed
concern over the lorg-term road conditions of NM Highway 123 due to Waste Control
Specialists (WOS), the landfill, and NEF traffic. The commenler noted surrounding roads are
heavily used by pass-through recreational traffic (e.g., traffic to casinos and natural attractions).

Commenters stated that the EIS should Include a precise, detailed anabisis of the increased
hazards of transporUng UF, over great distances especially to a site accessible only by two-
lane highways. A commenter expressed concern about the deteriorating conditions of some
New Mexico roadways and the resulting high Incidence of accidents that represent safety-
related Issues and aspects that need to be addressed.

A commenter stated that LES must demonstrate that It has the full understanding and support
of the Wesfem Interstate Energy Board. which Is responsible for communication and
cooperation among its membership with specilic regard to the development and management of
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nuclear enermy proJecs. The oommenter felt this was Important because the LES poject
involves the Interstate transport of nuclear waste materials. ;

22.9 Waste management

General waste mahagement: 'A comrnmenter exressed concern that It Is misleading to
describe the LES project only as'a processing facliTy-4n realdy, It Is a nuclearwa'le storage
facilrty. Another commenterstated that the EIS must Include a complete and thorough
Investilgaton Into gaseous, fiquld, and solid waste production, treatment, and disposal at the
proposed facility. Another comrenter asked what would happen to worn out parts, tools,-
solvents, chemicals, etc. that are radioactive and whetherthese contaminated items would be
disposed onsite..The same commenter also asked how much the deanup of the LES plant
wduld cost and objected to any nuclear waste being disposed of In landfills.; Another *
cornmenter suggested that low-leve) waste from the proposed LES NEF could be sent to WCS.

Depleted uranldm talls disposal: .WhIle several commenters felt that the wastes are
manageable, some commenters stated opposition to the approval of the LES' application
because 'no place has been approved to take the waste product A commenter asked why'
more waste should be added to waste already existing with no means of disposal. Another
commenter expressed concern about the lack of a final disposal alternative for the depleted
uranium taIls that could lead to environmental exposure of radioactive materials In the long
.term. Another commenter proposed a conditionforiice'ise approval to Include final disposal of
all waste must be out of State., Another commenter Inquired as to where the 3waste would be
stored and howsooh It would be roved out of the Stale. Another commenter stated that the
local community should mandate an agreement with LES prior-to construction that any waste
would be promptly ronioved. Another commenterstated that LES attempted to misrepresentto

* the public the amount of waste that would be stored In Lea County and, for this reason, LES'
application for a license should be denied. Another commenter stated the NRC should evaluale
waste characteristics of depleted uranium relative lo transuranic waste In the scope of the EIS.

* . Another commenter stated that legitimate questions have been raised regarding the safe and
secure storage and ultimate removal from New Mexico of the leftover uranium hexalluoride

* material, ortallsfromtheenrichmentoperaUon overthe lifetimeotthe plant's operaton.'
*Another commenter stated that the EIS should examine the veracity o LFS' statement that
waste would be shipped offsee to a licensed disposal facility. In addition, the EIS should
examine all additional environmental, radiological, and chemical Impacts from construction and
operation of a possible additional UF, converslon facirty for ultimate disposal nearbyoreven at
the proposed LES site. Another commnenter.expressed concern about what would ultimately -
happen to the waste at the proposed LES NEF and wthatassurances exist that the waste would
not be deconverted and stored at WCS..-Anothercommenterstaled the NRC must considerthe
effects of using the depleted uranium In varfare, a potential application. Anothercommenter
suggested that the tails generated should be seen as a resource rather thin as a waste product
and should be used to entice another companyto locate a deconverston facility adjacent to the
LES NEF.

Commenters stated that the NRC must analyze the Impacts of the two disposal options for
UBCs: These options Include 1) establishment of a private conversion facility for processtng
end disposal of the converted waste In "an exhausted uranium mine and 2) having the UBCs
taken by the U.S. Department of Energy. In addition. the commenters stated that the EIS must
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anaz the plausibility of these options much more extensively than was done In the LES
Envirornental Report. The commenters also suggested that the EIS analyze the costs of
Indeffnile waste storage at the LES facility. Another commenter suggested the EIS must
analyze the financial assurance of disposition of the wastes.

Ufe expectancylsafety of waste containers: Commenlers Inquired as to the life expectancy
of waste storage contalners that may be used at the proposed LES NEF and expressed
concern about their safety.

22.10 Cumulative ampacts

Several commenters requested that the cumulative lmpacts of other actvitles such as olfield
operaton ba considered In tha ElS and rased ouncem overthe cumulatlve Impacts of
continued generatfon of depleted uranfum. A commenter expressed concem that LES would
not be able to contain radioactiva contaminants In soil snd plant rife duo to past and possibly
ongolng contamtnatIon ln southeasl New Mexico. Another commenter staled that the-
environrnental evaluation should Include a consideratlon of long-term and cumulative
environmental effects of the radioactive and hazardous waste created by the NEF, not
excluding effects at any of the disposal or processing sites around the countsy. Commenters
stated that In Its EIS, tha NRC should take Into account past abuses and~acts of malfeasance at
domestic uranium enrichment facilitles In determining the potential public health Impact of the
proposed plant. Commenters expressed concerns related to the Paducah and Portsmouth
facliies operations that Involved cancerrisks to workers and the public, Impacts to widlire, and
adverse Impacts on aqu~er and groundwater, whitch they stated have damaged the environment
and human health and safety. This damagewould also occurat the proposed facility.

A commenter stated that LES must demonstrats that it has the full understanding and support
of the Western Interstate Energy Board which Is responsIble for communication and
cooperation among Its membership with specific regard to the development snd management of
nuclear energy projects. The commenter felt this was Important because the proposed project
Involves polential Impacts to the economIes of bhth regional States and the Nation. Another
commenter stated that the environmental analysis should Include assessment of cumulatve
regional Impacts on the sand dune lzards and the lesser pratrIe chicken. Commenters stated
that the EIS must conduct a full Investigation Into the demographic makeup of the area near the
proposed NEF. taking Into account other nuclear facilities In the area near the proposed NEF
such as the Waste Isolallon Pilot Plant (WIPP) and the WCS toxic and radioactive waste
repository and their cumulative effect on public health and ecological Integrity. Another-
commenter noted two major accidents In Carlsbad and that they needed to be considered in the
EIS analysits. The effects of such scddents at LES should be considered along with mitigation
measures to prevent them.

2.2.11 DecommissIoning

A commenter suggested that the EIS should include a detailed disposition and closure plan for
the site, supported by a cost analysis.
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*2.!12Safety and Risk -

Uranium hoxaluorida (UF,): Acommenteraskedwho would regulate safetyatihe proposed
facility. Miother conimenter Inquired about the volatility of UF,, how much would be onsite at
any given hour of the day, and the worst-case scenario If an accident with UFP should occur.
Another commenter proposed a condition for license approval to Include limining the amount and
time of UF, storage onsite. - .

Risk and public health: Several commenters felt that the risks are manageable. .Ons
commenler stated that the uranium enrichment Industry used lessons learned from past and
current U.S. enrichment faolitles to Improve the safety and operation of the LES NEF. Another
commenter stated that the local community would be safe by ensuring that LES mebts the
regulatory requirements. Another commenter noted thal the local commundy demonstaled due
diligenca durng the llcehslng of WCS and that ths was belng repeated for Ihe LES NEF. -
Having worked at larbe-scale nuclear and Industial facTiles, a commenter fell the antI-NEF,
groups were exggeraling the dangers. Several commenters who toured the gas centrifuge
IaciTity In Europe (Almelo, Netherlands) stated that the technology Is clean and safe for workers,

* the pubtic, and the environment. Another comrnenter stated that the NEF."would not pose a
: threal to their [the publlc] health and safety, that It would not harm the environment, and that

they [the public] Would not be lelt wlth the plant's wastes. Another commenter noted that the
proposed enrichmentfacility would be tremendous addition to our technology. Another
commenterstated LES 'ake safety and securtyveryseriously based on whatthey have heard
about IES and the uranium enrichment plant.

A number of cornmbnters felt that the construction and operatIon or the proposed facilty would
* be hazardous to the local communltydue to posslbleradiation exposure. A commenterstaled
that the EIS should address all Impacis to pubrc health arsing from the Increase In routine and
accidental radioactive emissions to the air and water as a result of the operaton of the

:proposed faciity: This analysis should consider work by Dr. John Gorman and numerous other
* scientists showing that low-level radiation Is a significant contributor to deaths from heart

disease and cancer: Another commenter stated that the EIS should Include a complete
Investigation Into potential worker and public exposure to toxic and radioactive rnaterials
resulting from NEF operations. Another omrientersuggested thatthe draft EIS should
address the risks from effluent releases as latent cancer fatalitles per 10,000 people. .Another
*ommenter suggested that the EIS should Include a plan for maintaining and updating workers
rerds In a secure and public location where NEF employees would be able to acoess their
radialion records.: -

Accident analysis: A commenterstated that the EIS should address all Impacts on public
health and the environment arising from a severe accident and the Impacts. Another
comrnenter expressed concern that the accident analysis would not be properly completed and
requested that the followng be Included: 1) risk of fire, 2) Impacts beyond a 5Omile radius, 3)
evaluation of Impacts from all transportation paths (feed, tails, wastes) Including collisions with
local oil and gas transporttrucks, and 4) Identification of emergency response preparedness for
Lea County and all transportation routes. Another cornmenlerstated that the LES NEF would
not be as sate as some IndMduals ere saying and expressed the concem that Industries want

* to take shortcuts In operations that may lead to accidents.
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Another commenter inquired about what type of evacuation plan and procedure Is in place In
the case of an accident at the plant site, and how would Information about these emergency
evacuations be disseminated. Another commenterstated that the EIS should address the
Impacts of any emergency response measures such as relocation of the population. Another
commenter stated that the NRC must promise to shut down the proposed facility if any effluent
releases exceed iegulalory limits. Anothercommenlersuggested that an Impartial (Ie., non-
LES) expert be on the site at all times to provide emergency Informallon. This commenter also
stated that medical and emergency personnel should Immediately start getting the necessary
background training that would enable them to handle radiation situations now, not later.

2.2.13 Nonproliferation and security

Several commenters expressed concer that advanced nuclear technology used at the LES
NEF could be spread to other unfriendly governments as happened at Urenco. Another
commenter expressed concern that there is massive secrecy and cover up regarding the
Urenco Involvement In the spread of gas centifuge uraniur enrichment technology to Iraq,
Pakistan, Iran, Ubya, and North Korea which extends deep; far, and wide regarding nuclear
proliferation and our rational security problem.". For this reason, the commenter suggested that
a thorough congressional InvestigaUon of Urenco and LES is desperately needed and that
Congress should direct the NRC to withhold granting LES an operating license until that
Investigation Is completed.

Several cornmentem stated that Urenco, Ltd. has been Implicated In nonproliferation and
security breaches and wondered what Is going to be done to ensure this kind of security breach
does not happen at the LES NEF. A commenter requested that given the track records of both
major backers of this project.' the EIS should provide "a detailed review of the national security
and environmental policies of all the corporate partidpants In this project. Another commenter
expressed concern that Lea County leaders were unaware of these activities at Urenco, Utd.
Another commenter stated that the EIS should consider whether Urenco would likely adhere to
U.S. national security policy that actively discourages the proliferation of nuclear technology
worldwide.

Another commenter noted that local law enforcement was Involved In the planning ofsecurty at
the WIPP and It also Intends to be Involved In the planning of security at the proposed facility.
Another commenter stated that the EIS should examine all Impacts arising from Increased
security risks and tasks associated with the constructlon and operation of the proposed LES
NEF.

2.214 Terrorism

A commenterstated that accdent consequences and risks should Include terrorst attacks like
September 11, 2001, regardless of the probability of such an event. Another commenter
suggested the EIS Indude an analysis of the amount of gas and radiation that would be
released Into the atmosphere In the event of a 911i-tpe terrorist catastrophe. Another
commenter expressed concern that the LES NEF may open up our country for controversy and
risk forterrorattacks" due to the nuclearmateials and activities.
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2.215 Creclibiltly

Several comrnenters stated that LES's officials have been straightforward, honest and complete
In their responses wih groups, the public and Individuals. On the other hand, a commenter
stated that LES seems to be less than truthful In their part of the licensing process. The
commenter stated because LES has a record of polluting, future aocountability should be an
lmportant factor In deciding vihelher the NEF should be constructed In a southeast New Mexico
*.Iocatlon. Another commenler suggested that LES needs to address why itie operating license

: at the Almeblo, Netherlands, faclitywas revoked twce and to discuss other multipleWiolations at
the plant. Anothercommentersuggestedthat.Urenco, Ltd. should open Iheirbooksforaudit.

Another commenter stated that LES was decipwive and misrepresented facts to local residents
about air emissions, water contaminatiori, waste disposal of talls, and plinrflng fo; potential
accidents. The same cornmenter questioned why the NRC would erant a license tla company
that is both decepive and Incompetent to operate the proposed NEF.-

Another comrnenter stated that NRC officials currently In charge of the licensing process are
*ethlcally challenjed and should be replaced because they are not responding to LES' less
than tnhtutl statements. * *

. . . .
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3. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

3.1 SCOPE OFTHE ENVIRONMENTALIMPACTSTATEMENTAND SUMMARY OF
ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED

NEPA(PubihcLaw91-90, as ahieqded), and the NRC's implementngregulations for NEPA(10O
CFR Part 51), specify In general terms what should be induded In an EIS prepared by the NRC
staff. Regulatons established by th Council on Envionmental Quality (40 CFR Parts 150
1508), white not binding on th6 NRC staff, provide useftl guidance. The NRC staff has also
prepared environmental review guidance to its staff for meeting NEPA requirements associated
with licensTng'actlons VEnvironrmntal RevieW Guidance for Ucenslng Actions Associated with
Office of Nucdear Material Safety and Safeguards (NMSS) Programs, NUREG -1748).

Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.71(a), In addition to public co~mments received during the scoping
process, th contents of the draft ES ll depend in part on the envimnmental report In
accordanco with 10 CFR 51.7.1(b), the draft EIS vil consIder major points of view and
objections concerning the environmental Impacts of the proposed actIon raised by other
Federal, State, and local agencies, by any affected Indian tribes, and by other Interested
.persons. Pursuantto 10 CFRS1.71(c), thedraft EISwilllstall Federal permits, licenses,
approvats, and other entitlements which must be obtained In Implementlng.the proposed action,
and wll descnrbe the stalus of compliance with these requirements. Any uncertainty as to the
applicability 6f these requirements will be addressed In the draft EIS.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.71(d), the draft EIS will Include a consideration of the economic,
technical, and other benefits and costs of the proposed action and alternatives to the proposed
action. In the draft analysis, due consideration will be given to compliance with environmental
quality standards and regulations that have been Imposed by Federal, State, regional, and local
agencies having responsibilittes for environmental protection. The environmental Impact of the
proposed action will be evaluated In the draft EIS with respect to matters covered by such
standards and requirements, regardless of whether a certification or license from the
appropriate authority has been obtained. Compliance with applicable environmental quality
standards and requirements does not negate the requirement for NRC to weTgh all
environmental effects of the proposed action, Including the degradation, If any, of waterquality,
and to consider alternatives to the proposed action that are available for reducing adverse
effects. While satisfactIon of NRC standards and criteria pertaining lo radiological effects will
be necessary to meet the licensing requirements of the Atomic Energy Act, the draft EIS will
atso, for the purposes of NEPA, consider the radiological and non-radiological effects of the
proposed action and alternatives.

Pursuant to 10 CFR 51.71(a), the draft EIS will normally Include a preliminary recommendation
by the NRC staff with respect to the proposed action. Any such recommendation would be
reached after considering the environmental effects of the proposed action and reasonable
alternatives, and after weighing the costs and benefits of the proposed action.

The scoping process summarized In this report will help determine the scope of the draft EIS for
the proposed facility. The draft EIS will contain a discussion of the cumulative Impacts of the
proposed action. The development of the draft EIS will be closely coordinated with the SER
prepared by the NRC staff to evaluate the health and safety Impacts of the proposed action.
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The goal In writing the EIS Is to present the Impact analyses In a manner that makes It easy for
the publicto understand. This EIS will 1rvde the basis for the NRC decision with regard to
potental enironmental Impacts. Slgniicant Inpacts will be discussed In greater detail In the
EIS, and explanations witl be provided fordetermining the level of delaTI for different impacts.
This should allow readers of the EIS to focus on Issues that were deternined to be Important In
reaching the concluslons 'supported by the ElS.; The following topical areas and issues will be
analyzed in the ElS. . .

* Pub1ic and workersaTefyand health. The drat EIS will Include a detertninaUon of polentially
* - .adverse effects on human health thai result from chronic and acute exposures to Ionizing

radiation and hazardous chemicals as well as from physical safety hazards. *These
* potentially adverse effects on human health righl occur during facility construction and

operation. Impacts associated with the Implementation of the proposed action will be
assessed under normal operation and credible accident scenarios.. -.

Altemat Ws. The draft EIS will describe and assess the no-action allemaliie and other
- reasonable allematies to the proposed action. Other reasonable alternatives to the
* proposed ackion will be considered such as aitemnative sitesenrichment sources, or

lechnological altemates to the proposed centrifuge technblogy.

* Waste managemenrL The drafl EIS wiN discuss the managermeni ofwastes, Including
byproduct materials, generated from the construction and operation of the NEF to assess
the Impacts of generation, storage, and disposition. Onsite storage of wastes vill also be
Included In this assessment. -, - ,

Depleteduranium disposfilon. The draft EtS will address concems about Ihedepleted
* uranium hexafluorlde materTial, or tails, resultng from the enrichment operalion over the

rielime of the proposed plants operatlon. These concems Include the safe arid secure
storage and ultimate removal of this material fr6m New Mexico, and potential conversion of
UF, to Ul,O, and ultimate disposition. - .

.; Waerresouxes. The draft EISWIl assess the potential Impacts 6n groundwater quality,
* and water use due to the Implementation of the proposed action:

* Geologyandselsmlclty. The draft EIS will describe the geologic and ieismic characterisics
of the proposed NEF site. Evaluation of the potential for earlhquakes, ground motion, soil

.. stability concerns, surface rupturing, and any other major geologic or seismic considerations
that would affect the suitability of the proposed sile will be addressed in the SER rather than
In the draft EIS.-.-

* * Compliance fith applicable regula ons. The draft EIS will present a listing of the relevant
permrns and regulations that are beieved to apply lo the proposed NEF. These would
Include air, water, and solid waste regulations and disposal permits.

Afrqualty. The draft EIS Wilm make'determinalions ooceming the rneteorological conditions
of the ste locaton, the ambient air quality, and the contributon ofother sources. In

! addition, the draft EIS will assess the Impacts of the NEFs construction and operation on
the localairquality. - **
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Transportaton The draft EIS will discuss impacts associated wih the transportation of
construction material, centrifuges, and feed and tails during both normal transportation and
transportation under crediblh accident scenarios. The Impacts on local transportation routes
due to workers, large vehicles derwering needed equipment and materialsi and vehicles
removing wasle from the proposed facilitywill be evaluated In the draft EIS.

* Accidents The draft EtS will analyze the potential environmental impacts resulting from
credibla accidents at the NEF. The SER will assess the Impacts associated with credible
accidents at the proposed NEF, both from natural events and human activities. Based on
the anahyses, the EIS Will summarize the polenlial envirornental impacts resuling from
credible bounding accidents at the proposed fadilty.

* Land use. The draft E)S will discuss the polentlal Impacrs assoctated with the changes In
land use from predominately rangeland to Industrial. -

* Socdoecohomlclmpads .The draft EtS will address the demography, the economic base,
labor pool; housing., utilities, public services, education, recreation, and cultural resources as
Impacted by NEF. Tlie hiring of new workers from outside the area could lead to Impacts on
regional housing. publid Infrastructure, and economic resources. Population changes
leading to changes to the housing market and demands on the public Infrastructura will be
assessedc I th draft EIS.. :'-

* CosUbenerdsa The draft EIS wl1 address the poletlial cost/benetits of constructing and
operating the NEF, and will discuss the cost/benefits of tails disposition options.

* Culturalresources. The draftES Wi assess the polentiat impacts ofthe proposed NEFon
the historic and archaeologlcal resources of the area and on the cultural traditions and
lifestyle of Indian tribes.

* Resource commitments. The draft EIS will address the unavoidable adverse Inipacts,
Irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources, and the relationship between local,
shorl-teim uses of the environment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productvity. In addition, associated mitigative measures and environmental monitoring will
be presented.

* Ecologfcalresources The draft EIS will assess the potential environmental Impacts of the
proposed NEF on ecological resources Including plant and animal species and threatened
or endangered spedes or critical habitat that may occur In the area. As appropriate, the
assessment will Include an analysis of mitigation measures to address adverse impacts.

* Need for the facility. The draft EIS will provide a discussion of the need for the proposed
NEF and the expected benefits.

* Decommlsslonlng. The draft E1S will include a discussion of facility decommissionIng and
associated impacts.

* Cumulative Impacts. The draft EIS will address the potential cumulative Impacts from past,
present, and reasonably foreseeable activities at and near the site.

Page 18
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4.0 ISSUES CONSIDERED OUTSIDE THE SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
STATEMENT

* The purpose of an EIS Is to assess the potential environmental Impacts of a proposed action as
part of the decision-making process of an agency-In this case, a licensing decision. As noted In
Section 2.2, some Issues and concerns raised during the scoping process are not relevant to

* the ElS because they are not directly related to the assessment or potential Impacts or to the
declslon-maldng qprocess.The lack of in depth discussion lithe EiS, however, does not mean
that an issue or concern acksivalue. Issues beyond the scope of the EiS ether may not yet be
ripe for resolution or are more appropdlately discussed and decided In other venues.

Some of these Issues raised during the public scoping vAil not be addressed In the EIS. Major
categories of these Issues not analyzed In detail In the EIS Include nonproliferation concerns,
terrorism, security and safety Issues, and credibility. The Commission has held that NRC staff
Is not required to consider terrorism In its EISs. In The MafferofnPdvate Fuel Storage, LLC
(Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation), 66 NRC 340 (2002), the Commission held that
NRC Is not required to consider terrorism In EISs. The Commission Indicated, 'the possibility of
a terrorist attack ... Is speculative and simply too far removed Vorn the natural or expeced
consequences of agency action to require a study under NEPAW

Some of these Issues raised during the publicscoping process forthe proposed facilty are outside
the scope of the draft EIS, but they vill be anayzed In the SER. For example, health and sarety
Issues vAil be considered i detall inthe SER prepared by NRC staff for the proposed action and
mill be sumnrarized In the EIS. The draft EIS and the SER are related In that they may cover the
same topics and may contain similar Informtnlon, but the analysis In the draft EIS Is limited to an
assessment of potential environmental Impacts. In contrast, the SER primanly deals with safety
evaluations and procedural requirements or license conditions to ensure the health and safety of
workers and the general public. The SER also covers otheraspects of the proposed action such
as demonstrating that the applicant will provide adequate funding for the proposed facility In
compliance with NRC's financial assurance regulations.

Page 19
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Am UNrTED STATES
* NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION.

July 26, 2004

Mr. Samuel Ceta
Tribal Uatson
Hislori Preservatlon Divsion -
228 East Palace Ave.
Sarm. Fe, NM 67501

SUBJECT: STATUS OFSECTION 106 CONSULTATION PROCESS OFTHE NATIONAL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NATIONAL ENRICHMENT FACILITY - -

DoarMr.Cata:

As you are aware, by letter dated Docembr 12, 2003, Louisiana Energy Services (LES)
* submiftted an application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for a license to

construct, operate, and domnlsston a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment facalty to be
located near Eunice, NEw Mexico. The proposed enrichmnent faclihy covers an area of
approdrmately543acres.

In accordanco with NRC regulations at 1D CFR Part 51 and the National Environmental Policy
Act, the NRC stff Is preparing an Enonnmenta] Impact Statement on the proposed failsty
which wil assess the potential Impacts of the proposed laclmty on the historic and
archaeological resources of the area and on the cultural tradtons end lifestyle of IndIan tribes.
In additon. 11w NRC stafsIfil develop a Memorandum of Agmembnt'(Agreement) iththe New
*Mewdco State Historic Presentation 01icer (SHPO),.the New Mexico Stale land Office. Indian
tribes and LES to ensure that the proposed action Is undertakeb In accordance Wvth the
requirements of the Seetion 106 consultation process of the National Hltorlc Pireservaton Act.

On May 1i, 2D04, Ms. Jan Blella (Deputy SHPO) recommended contacting you as the
Govemor appointed T1"aI Ualson to discuss the proposed project and doeermine which Indian
tribes should be contacted. On June 4,2004, the NRC stalt provided you Inlomnalon related to
the Sec.ion 106 consutaton prcess iduding NRC letters Ingtatng the Sec5ton 106
consultatlon process with the affected Indian tfbes. We are currently In the process ol
developing the abovementroned Agreement and a Treatment Plan, that outlnes agreed-upon
measures that LES will undertake to avoid, minlimie, ori mIgale any adverse effects.

B-3
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S. Cata 2

Wo would vory much appreciato your prov g any comments you may have on the proposed
project In s Zmney manner. If you have any queseons cr concems, please do not hesltae to
contact me at (301) 4154622

Slncarea, ,

Menie Wong, Project Manager
Firdronmentai and Low-Level Waste Secdon
DMsIon of Waste Management
and Evronmental Protecton

Ohice 01 Nudear Matarlal Safalt
and Safeguad

Dockot70-3103

co Sendce Ust
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Ago,

* UNTED STATES
. u ~ * *-%NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

S qi,. - WA5)4SoToNozcscai
*- uly 6, 2004

w***ly

The Honorable Clfford MccKenzie, C6irman
: TowrTeb olOklahoma,
P.O.5ox269-
Carnegle,OK 73015

SUBJECT: SECTION 106 CONSULTAMON PROCESS OP THE NAiIONAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATIDN ACT FOR1 THEPAOPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NATIONAL ENRICHMENT FACIUllY

Dear Chalftnan McKenzie:

On April 27,2004, the US. Nuclear Reg~ultoryCormmlsslon (HRC £staff providedyou wth a
copy et the Cjraul Resouwe Inventory, Web documents the cultural resourc it the
proposed site of th Lotislana Energy Eencs ES) Nationa1 EnrihmeDnt FacllltyNEF)..
;Duing the tnvuntory, sevn prehistodic archeological sites were kenrlfied with sDveral ol these
ctes occurring In the Area of Polantial Effects (APE). The APE 6onststs of: the proposed NEF
te area, InludIng perrreneteana tanporuybull dng(s)footpuinds;parklng and lay-down

areats and all she access roads.

In the Jetter fhasrn~ttIn2 the Culntral Resource Invenlory, the NRC staff requested fnformaUion
regarding proporffes vfthin the APE that could have bdlidtonal reltglous or cultural sIgnficance.
Ths letteralso requested IhaJ yu no* the'i FlrCstaff ?Iyou wert crncrned abou anysho w
object eligble for Induslon on the National Roegster of Histotic Piaces thatls not hecded In the
Cultural Resources Inventory.

OnJune 2,2004, Mr. Samuel Hornanderol the NRC stall contacted Ms. Martha Perez
(Secretary), to discuss tho requested Informton, ThIs Is a fow-up lbttor conlimIng; the
Information provided In thetelphone conversatlon. Ms. Perez1nlormed Mr. Hernaridezthat
Ihere ere no propertes of cull and traoetonul lgnlficaroe to the lowa Tibe of Oklehoma
vWithn the APE. If your understandng of the telephone conference betwen Mr. Hemandz and
Ms. Perez differstrom the above, please nofy wtas soon as posslble.

The proposedNEFslte Is locatedon landcurrentjownedbythe StatlotNewwAxcac.
However, as partof a land exchange procasstiwohvngthe State, LeaCounty, andLES.the
land for the proposed NEFwould be deeded to LES. Ths land exchange prbcess would be
coasIdered an adverse ffect to the sevenprestoric aheologtcal sits identified.As a result
of the findIngs ol advarse effects, adrillaemorandurn o Agreement(hereafterAgreement)
and Treatment Plan vill be developed, that oQicnes agreed-upon measures that LES wll
undertake to avoid, rnnlmnzn, or megate rryadrse effects. In the telephone conversaion,
Ms. Perez Informed M. Hemandezthatthe Kid6a Tribe of Oklahorna would likD to be a
tconcurmng party to the Agrement.
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Chairman McKonrie 2

Once the Agreement and theTreatment Plan have been ftnalkzed, theywll be forwarded for
yourreview and comrnment. Iyou have anyquestUon: orcmments, plsase contact Matino
Wong, Ptroect Manager for the enAronmanta rview o th pmposed NSF, at (301)41i5462.
Thanic you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

. ~Scott C.X 'la '
Deputy Doctor for the Envircnmental and

Perfomance Directorate
Dhislon of Waste Management and Enviounmental
Protecffon.
Office( o Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Docket 70-3103

cc: The Honorable lecirge Tahboune,Vce-Chadrman
Secton 10B Sarice List

B-6
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L**NiTED ATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* K*2O$55O* l -

:uly E,2004
: ~~~***4* . .

ThD Honorablo Wallace Coffey, Chalman
ComanchaTribe c Oklahoma .:
P.O.Boxpos- . ;
Lawion, OK 73502 '

SUBJECT: SECTlON 109 CONSULTAMION iRoCESs OFWIENATiONAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATION ACT FORTHE PEOPOStD LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NATiONAL ENRICHMENT FACILITY

Dsar Chalrman Coffey.

On Aprl 27, 2004, th U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commnlsslon (NRC) stl prvided you vth a
c opy oF the Culturanl Resource Inventory, which documents Uthec~dura re ourcbs at te

* proposed site o the Louisiana Energ Seror ES) Natonal Endrchment Facr y (NE7).
: During the Inventory, seven prehstoric ardological sites were Identiied wth several of these

ss occurring In tho Areal ot Poterdal Effects (APE). The APE consists of: the proposed NEF
sihe area, Including pemanent end temporary buYdng;|) footprint; parling and lay-down
areas; and all 6the arss roads

In the letter transmitting the Cultural Resource Inventory, the NFC.Istlf requested Information
*rgarding propartles svhin he APE Wtatoldhave traditlonarlefglota or cultural slJnIcadce.
The letter also requested thmatyou notify the NRC staff If you were concemea about any site or
object Tigbelo for Induslon on the Natonal Register of istaoric Places that Is not Lnttoded In the
Cultural Resources Inventory.

On June 2, 2004, Mr. Samuel Hemande of the NRC staft contaded Mr.Jimmy Arterberry
(Direclor ol Enrwronment). lo discuss the tequested Inlorrnailon. bis bo atollow-up letter
*conlirrnrng the Wnorrnallon providedinthe telephone conversalion. Mr.ArtrtberryInforrnod
M. Henande2 hat there are no properlls3 i cultral and tradionl segnIflcanze to the
Cornancho TrIbe of Otiahorna wthn the APE. If your understanding ot the telephone

onfrarence btoen Mr. Hemandex and Mr. Arteiberry differs trom the above, please notfy us
as soon as possible.

*The prposed HEF site k located on land currentowrned by the State of New Mexdco.
*htowever, as pant aa land exchange procas Involving the State, Lea County. and LES, the
landforthe proposed NSFwoutdbu deoded to LES. This land exchange process would be
: consdered an adverse effect to te seven prehfstoric archeological zthes Identfed. As a reult
rl the findings of adverse eects, a draft Memorandum of Agreement (Agreement) and
Treatment Plan wIll be developed, tha outlines agreed-upon measures that LES wll undertake
to avold, ninlrize, or ntligaa anyadverseeffects, Inthetelephonoconversatlon. mr.
ArterbenyInfonmed Mr. Hernandezthat the ComnchoTre of Oldahoma would lke to bea
concuring party to the Agmernent.

* B-7
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Ch =nan Coffey 2

O0ce the Agreement and the Treaiwnt Plan have been haized, they wVI be forwarded for
your wrvw anl comman. It you have any questons or comnnmntr, please contact Melanle
Wong, Project Manager for the envitonmental raiw of the proposed NEF, at (301) 41 56282.
Thankyou for your assIstance.

Stncerly,

Scott C l'
Deputy DIrector for the EnvIrontnental and
Peforrnance Directorate

D aslon of Waste Management and EnMronmenta]
ProtecUon
OHIce of Nudear Materlal Salety
andSmfeguards

Docket: 70.3103

ccj yArturbery, Dtlectorol Enironment
Sectlon 106SemvIca Ust
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UNITED STATES
*-.NUCLEAR REGULATORY CbMMISSION

.Jly 6, 2004

The Honorable Alonso Chalepah-'Chalrrnn r
ApacehTrbTe of Oklahoma
P.O. Box 122 O-

*AnadarkoOK730-.

SUBJECT: SECTION i05 CONSULTATION PROCESS OFTHE NATIONAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NAMONAL ENRICHMEN FACILITY

Dear Chaman Chalepah --

On Apdl 27, 2004, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NBC) staff provided you with a
copy of the Cultura! Resource Inventory, which docunents the Cultural resourcOsat the
proposed she ol the Louisiana Energy Serces (LES) Nallonal Enfrchmnnt Faity (NSER.
During the invntory, seven prehIstorlc acheologal sites were identified with sewaral of these
si ts omurg In the Area of PotenlIal Effects (AP). The APE consIsts ai: the proposed NEF
*lho area Induding permanent and temporary butding(s) footprints; parking and lay-down
areas; and ell the access rods. The proposed NEP she Is located on nd currenty owned by
the State of New Mexca. However, as part of a land exchange process Involving Me State, Lea
County, and LES, the land forthe proposed NEFwould bardeoded to LES. This land exchange
process usuld be considered an adz rso effect to tha seven preahstorIc archeologIcal aites
Identied. As a result of the findings DI adverse effects. a draft Memorandurt oS Agreemern
(hereafterAgreennrnt) and'Treatment Plan dil be developedthit outlines agreed-upon
measures that LES win undertake tO avoid, rnmnlmlze, orm ftate any adverse effects.

In the lettertransmItting the Cultural Resour Inventory, thfi NRC staff requested Information
regarding properties within the APE that could have trad~tonal rellgous or cultural significance.
The letter also requested that you nolffy the NRC staff I you were concerned about any sie or
object elgIblo for Inclusion on the National Realster of Historic Places that Is not inclued In the
Cuttural Resources Inventory. During the month oiJune2004, Mr. SamunIHerandoz ol the
NRC staff attempted on several ocsIons to contact a representaUvo ol your orgarzation to
d;s^Uss the requested Inlon natfon but %ves unsuccissfuL

The NRC staff extends an Invitallon to the Apache Trlbe of Oldahorna to be a concurring party
to the Agreement and Treatment Plan. If the Apache Tribe of Oldahoma has Inforrnaion
regarding propertles.wthInthe APE and would like to be a concurring party to the Agreement,
please notfy us as soon as possIble. I1 a rsponse Is not tecelved vwthin 30 days ol receipt of
this letter, the NRC staff vwl assume that the Apache Tribe of Oklahoma does not wish to be a
concttning partyto theAgreement*

B-9>
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ChaIrman Chalepah .2-

If you have nyquestlona orcommonts pleasscontactaMelane Wong, PCoectManagerforthe
envvonmental review of thu prposed NEF, at (aO1) 41&5-C2. Thank you cryourassstance. X

Slnceuely,

ScK.Fan - .
Deputy l)ecdarfor the Envfronmental and

Pedorrmanca Dtrectorate
DIvIston of Waste Management and Envronmental
Protection
OfHcM el NucIear Material Safety

andSaleguards

Docket: 70-3103

Bobby.lay. Oiltunrl Rosourcas OffSear
Section 106 Seniee List

B-10
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* ).S eO UHUtEDCTATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY-COMMlSSION

* e 2 ** A OH. L D.C .0'

* ,MY 6, Z4

Holly Houghten, Tribal Histori^ Piesemvalion Otficor
; Mesoalero Apache Tf.b

P.O. Box227
Mescalero, NM 52340

SUBJECT: SEC-lON 106 CONSULTATION P),OCESS OFTHE NATIONAL HISTORIC
PRESERVATION ACT FOR TME PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NATIONAL ENRICHMENT FACITlY

Dear Ms.tHoughten:

On Apr1 27,2004, the U.S. NuclearfRegulatoryComrnisslon (NRC) taff proidedydu wih a
copy ol the Cultural Resource Inventory, which documents the cultural resources at the
proposed sie of the LOulsiana Energy Servces (CES) National Enrichment FPsllity (NE!).
During the Inventiy, seven prohistor: ardiedloglcl sites were Identified ith several of these
sites occuring In the Area of Potential Effects (APE). bhe APE consists of the proposed NEF
site area, Including permanent and tenporary building(s) footprints; parldng mid laydown
areas; and all she access roads. The pposed NEF6fto Is tocatedon land currenty owned by
the State of Now Meco. However, as pat of aMand exchange process I=Mng the State, Lea
County. and LES, the land forlheopopsedNEFwould bo deeded tolLES. bs hland
exchange processwould be constdered an adverse rafretto lhe oseven prehistoric archeolo3lcal
stes Ident11ied.As a resulto ithefindingsofadverse effects, a dtMemorandumol
Agreement (hereafterAgreement) andTroatrnpntPlan vim be developed, taikl oulines agreed-
upon measuresthat IES wil undertake to avoid, inimlze, or idga anyadvrse effcts.

In the letter lransnittlng the Cultural Resourceinvontory, thU NRC staff tequested informraton
regarding propertes nth le APEthat could tave traditional relgous or cultural sIgrJfIcance.
lbh letter also requested thatyotu notlythe NRCstaffl you were concroed about any t. or
object eslgbe for Inclusion on the National Register of Histortc Places that Is not Included In the
Cultural Resources Inventory. Byleter dated June 1D.2004. you tlated that the NEFv~ rnot
effect anysizes orI~catlons Important to fIhe Mescalero Apsceh Tribo cultre or icilgion.

Duringthe month olJuno2004,Mr.Samuel Hemendezolthe NRC61taffattempted on sevral
oc=slons to contact Us. Nalda Natchez (Histzrc Preservation Offcer), to dlsciss whether the
Moscalero Apache TrA1 would Iko to be a concurrin; party to the Agreemdrnt butwas
unsucoessfut. Ifthe MescaleroApachs would 11etoboa concurrIngparzytotho Agreament,
pleaso notftyus as soon as posstile. 1i a response is notreceived wIhin S0 days ot racelpt of
this letter, the NRC taff win assume that the Mescalero Apache Tribe does not WIsh to be a
concurnng party to the Agreement.

B]):
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.Ms. Houghten 2

it you have anyquosdons or comments, please contact Meanle Wong, Pmped Manager forthe
anvonmOntM raOw of thUo PrOPoed NEF, At (301) 41 5B262. ahw* You for your =31l36.

srncereIY.l

Scott0. FariF.
Depu Director for the EnvIronmental and
Performance DIrecorate

Dhisbn of Waste Management and iMWronmontal
Protecton.
Office of Nudear Matedal Safely
and Safeguards

Docke:7031U3

ccSecUon 106 Serice Ust
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UNITED STATES .

* * NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
*WAOON~bC.2O55.cA2 *

.. y . , 204 .

-- - .' . .. JaulY 6, 2004

7he Honorable Aritro SInclalr, Govemor
Yaleta del Sur Pueblo
P.O. Box7579

II

PMaso,TX 7917 I

SUBJECT: SECnTON lOG CONSULTATION PROCESS OFTHE NATIONALHISTORIC'
PRESERVATION ACT FOR THE PROPOSED LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES NATIONAL ENRICHMEW FACILITY

DsarG DVamor Slncbir - -- '.

On AprlT 27,2D04, the U.S. NucIear iegtiatory Commission (NRC) staff proAdd you wth a
copy ol Ula Culturtl Resource l.^entory, wichl documents the cultural resourmacat the
proposed alto o t 1h Loulsiana Energy Ser s (LES) NationsT Enrchment Fac0lt (NEF).
Purlng the lwentoW, seven preh~storc archeologIcal sites were Identelad i!1h several of these
ities cocturrnn In te Area of PotenTl Effects (APE). The APE consists of: the proposed NEF

alt urea, Induutng permanent snd temporry buldingfs) tootprints; parkhg and lay-down
areas; and nil site access roads.

In the letter transmitilng the Culilurnl Resource Inventory, tho NRC staf requested InTormaton
fegarding propolTos withIn ihe APE tW could have traeelonal reitlous or cultural sIgnIcance.
The letter idso requested that you not the NRC staff If you were concemrd about any sie or
object elgible for Incluslon on the National Register Df Histolic rlaces that Inot Includod In the
Cultural Rebources Inventory.

On June 2,2004, Mr. Samuel Hernandazoa the NRC ttah contacted Ms. GivIa Garda
(Socrotary],to rscus Uthe requested Inlornfon. .This Is a followrup letterconrmrring the
Inloraon prmAded In hietelephone conversation. Ms. Gca Informed Mr. Hamandexzthat
tero are no propteies cl hurl andt diRonal signhlicnco to the Ysleta det Sur Pueblo vwthin
the APE. If your understandini ofIhe telephone conference between Mr. Hemnande2 and Ms.
Garcia rfflers from the ibove, please notffyus as soon as ossIbte.

The proposed NEF sIte Is located on land currently owned by thie State of New Mexlco.
However, as part of a land exchange proess lnvoMng the State, Lea County, and LES, the
land for the preposed NEF wouid be deeded to LES.This land exchange process would be
consldered an adverse etect to the seven prehistoric wrcheological shes Identified. As a result
of the Clnrifntsof adverse off eds, a drah Mimorandum of Agreement (herealterApreement)
and Treatment Plan vl3 be developed, that outrlnes agreed-upon measures that LES vim
undertake to avoid, minlmze, or rmitgate any adverse effects. In the telephone coersation,
fAs. GaucI Informed Mr. Hemandezthat th Valets del Sur Pueblo would like to be a concurring
pasty to the Agreernen'.

I '
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Goveraor Slndair 2

Onca the Agreoment and the Tra*Oeni Plan have been finfalzed, they wV1 be forwarded for
your raview rndctfommemL I you have a que~Un or comrntn, pluo contact Melani|
Wong, Project Manager for the envrronmental reaw ol the propcsed NEF, at (301) 415-252.
Thank you for Your ssanc.e

SIncerely,

Sott C.R tl~ces
Deputy Director for the Eronmental and

Performnanco Dlrectorate
DhIsbon of Waste Management and EnWronrnental
ProteCYon
Ohico ol Nucheer oolSlo

and Safeguards

Doclwkt70-3103

c Secdon 106 Servce Ust

B-14
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*).1 ? t4 * UNITED STATES
* J .L-A NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

June 24, 2004

Mr. Alan Stanfill -
SenrorP'ogram AnalysW .
K"6 Airy dSc Ci -Ff Ws I o t i 6 aa o *- * a do I I

; t21S6 West B yaud Avenu a, Sulle 330
Lakewood, CO 80228 . -.

SUBJECT: NOT1FICAnON OFINTENT TO PEPARE A MEMDRANDUM OF
AGREEMENTFOR THE LOUISIANA ENER3Y SERIJCES PAOPOSED
NAliONAL ENRICHMENTFACILITY

D ar U,. Stanli: . .* -

As you are aware, by letter dated December12, 2003, Louisiana Energy Servcas (LES)
* submItted an nppeatlon to The U.S. NuLear ReguIatmy Cormnrsslon (NRC) fora Iceonse to
: construct, operate, and decommisslon a gas centrifuge utan!un onrlchment facUt to be

located near Eunice, New Malcb. 'Tho proposed enrichment Iac311y COVetS an arza of
approydmatey 643 acres. Consrtion activites, Incruding permanent plant structures,
temporary constructon faclItles, contractor paruJng and lay-down areas, would disttub 2D0
acses.

In Septembe 2003, LS performed a cutural resource Inventory o lthe proposed sek. Seven
prehistorcarchoological 6toe were denriedwth severalof these sites oiuing inthe Area ol
PotentUi Elects (APE).The APE 1s consideredthe proposed.ilte areta Indudn the permanent
and temporaiy butIcng(s) footprints,psrldg and lay-down ars, id allsish acss roads. In
dditon, tlh undertaidng I s atod on the land currenly ownod by the Stat ol New Mezdco.

Howverln a land exange process,ftis land wuldbo deeded to LES. 71ds land xchage
proess would be considered an adverse ffect to these seven SItes. A copy of the cultural
resources report documonting the cultural resource Inaentory Is enclosed.

In accordanceith NRC regulations at10 CFR Pan 51 and the National Errdonmantal Policy
Act the NRC staff Is preparing an Evronrnmental Impact Statement (ES) on the proposed
foclity wich wM assess the potential Impacts of the proposed faclty on the historic end
archaeological resources of the area and on the culural traddtbons and filesye of Indian tribes.
Thr NHC ttalTil develop a Memorandum of Agreement (Agreoment) hith the New Meodco
State Hsodc Preservation Officertho Now Mexico State Land Office and LES to ensure that
the proposed action Is undertaken In accordance with the requtrements ofSectlon 1 05 of the
Nationat Historic ProseriallonAct.

Pursuant to the requlrements c136 CFFR 800. th1 NRC stafl Is notiin; the Ad&sxoy Poun. on
HIstoric Preservation (Counl) of Its inlent to prepare the Agreement. 'The NRC stalf
recognizes tht criteria eyist or the Counctir involvement In reaiAng InffAdual Section 103
cases. As descibeod In AppendixA to SS CFR BOO, one of these criteria 13 whether the
undertldng has the potential for presenting procedural problems. As discussed In the
telephone conferonce calls ori June P. 2004 and June 22,2D04, the Agreement wu[ address the
land exchange process and Is Impacts on cultural resources.

B315 :
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A. Stanrill *2-

Also, the NRC staf has offered Indian thabes that may be concerned with the possibl effects of
the proposed aceon on historlc properdes, an opportuny to participale In the Secton 106
coneuhtatton procee. At spocfled In 36 CFR 800.6, a opy of the exocuted Agrerenontwfll be
submitted to the Council

It you have any questions or comments, please contact Melanie long at (301) 41562.

Sincerely, £

Sco . c, De Director
Environment and Perfor ance aA33emment
DIrectorate

DOhslon olWaste Management
and Environmenlal Protection

Ofce of Nudear Material Safety
and Saleguiud

Docket:70-3103
Enctosure: Cultural Resoutces Inventory

for the National Echrnent Facilty (M40930424)

cs Servte Ust (w/o enclosure)

B-16
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MESCALERO APACHE TRMIRIC PRESERVATIoN OFICE
1*.0.13ox227.

MesclerohNwMcxlco £8340
Phone: 5051464-4711

Tax: S0S146"637

June 10,2004

Mr. Scott C. hDma
UnitedI States
*. NuIe=RtaisoY Commission
WsblingtMonD.C20555-VODI

*RE: Co ztUResourc InventoryReportforLonsan' Eatrry Senrie propoed Gas
'Centriaf eUriklen&adhIn tYanla > CountNWMeiesco

.crr Flnes

(X) 7b Mescclo Azpache 2ribe hbs deimnined that the prolosed Gas Cmdrifiqgc
Urel=miu Pm ntnt Facility In ;a County, Ncw Mexico WILL 'NOT M CI any
objects sites, orlocaionsimportantto ourtidoil cultum orripgion. *

( *') The Mecsa~len Apacheri a etenie 121 hepoposed prect
by *L MFECT objects, sites, or locatons Impoztan! to our adtoWal
:cIture or religion. We ssqumt t1at the r dmtakc frthler consultaons to
cxlate t12c cs of theproeton1Lasiteso. .-.* . .

7hank ybu for prmiding Ife Mescalero Apwlbe Tnbc ite Dpportunity to comment on fis
pmocc " We look forward to rzvitwing and commenting on U.S. Nuclar Regubtory
Commission pcrjects.

CONCUR:'

*1 Holly Roufilten

Tnbal HistonicPreseivaon OIEcr

COMME __

* B-17
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UNITED STATES
NUCLEARREGULATORY COMMISSION-

StW° . OTOND.C. 055.-- l

April 27, 2004

Alonso Chalopah, Chairman
ApacheTnbeolflahoma
-POBoxl22D :
Anadarko, OK 73005

SUEJECT,: CULTURALRESOURCES INVENTORYREPORTFORLOUISIANAENERGY
SERVICES PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT
FACIU WINLEA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO .

Dear Chairman Chalepah:

As you are aware, by lettardated Decembor 12,2003, Loulsia= Energy Services (LES)
submitedo an application to tho U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnmsslon (NBC) for a llcens 9 to
constrct, opemte, and dseomrNssion a gas cenrifuge uranhum eruhment faclit to bo
located near Eunke, Now Mexloo.

As descrbed In our letler dated February 17,2004, which requested Informafton for the
Section 10B process of the Nat1onal HIstddo Pteservation Act, LES prarmoend a cultural
resource survey of the proposed National EnrIchment Facility (NEP) ste In SOptembar2003.
Seven prehistoric archoological sites ware Identfiod With several of these sites ocaurrng In the
Areaof Potential Elfects (APE). The APEis considered the NEFaste rea Induding permanent
and temporary building(s) I rlnts, paddng arnd laydown areas, and ll site access roads. A
copy of the culttral resources report docjenting the cultural jsource Iwentory Is enclosod.
Site iocatlon Informaon contained In the rport mauy not be releasd to the general publIc under
federal law, and it Is essantia that thIs Information be protected.

As you vill zee In the report, no prportis of taditonal relglous and cultural signiicance to
an Indian tMe have beon Idontfiod. The NRC staff Is Interested In knowing If you have specific
lalowledge of any propertlos wihIn the APE that you believe have tradtional religious and
cultural significance. In adlion, we are Interested In knowing i you are aware o or arB
concerned for any zite, or object eligcle for Inclusion on the National RegIster of Histodc
Places that Is not Included In the report. This will assur appropriate considaration In the
Section 108 procoss

B-18
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C Cimzn Chalepah 2*
- .. , S

Ilyou have anyquesions ortomments rgsa'dlng hls requss!, plese conact aMatthew Elevfns
of AVyLiafit (301)415-768-4.

* .* Stncerely.

ScoC. flmdorn, Deputy Dltectdr
Evironmental and Perforniance Asse'sritent

Divilon of WattO Managomont anrd EFrionmantal
.Proltfon. .
Office of Nuclear Matorla Safety
* and Saleguards

Docket No. 70-3103

Enclosure: Cuttural Flesourco Invmntory
* forthoeNaNiona Endtimnhnn Fadfly.

; CWAD enI dure: M Jan Meaia
Searco Ust

* B-19
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II I 4.1  UrTrED STATES .

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
C~ WASIONCGO tC~m~tUX

April 27, 2004

Jm=ryAflebery,Dltircor oEnvhronment
ComanchoolOklahoma-
POBox S08
Lawton,OK73502

SUBJECT: CULTURALRESOURCESINVENTORY REPORTFORL

t

.OUISIANA ENERGY

I

SERVIlCES PROPOSED GAS CENTMIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT
FACILITY IN LEA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Mr. Arteberr.

Asyouare aweo,byleterdatdDecmber12,2003, LulstaiaEnergySoetces(LES)
submitted an application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory CommIsslon (NRC) for a icense to
construct oporate, and decommison a ges conlfluge uranium enrkhmnt facloty Io b
located near EunIce, New Mwdco.

As descibed In our letter dated Februaty 17,2004, which requsted Informaton fortho
Section iS process of the Natonel HIstorIc Proservatlon Act, LES perforrned a cultural
rosourca survey ol the proposed National Enhichment Facilty (NEF) ste In Septembor2003.
Seven prohIstozd archoologIcal stes ware Idenfild WAth several of these ss occurling In the
Area ol Potential Effects (APE). 7ThoAPEIs considoredthoNEFalto areaincluding pornanent
and temporary budlding(s) footprints, parking and lay-down areas, and an se access roads. A
copy of the culburclresourcesslepor documentIng the cultural resource InventoryIs enclosed.
Sth location Informatlon contained In the report may not be released to the general publlc undor
federal law, and It Is esaental that thb Informatlon be protected.

As you %T see In the report, no properties of tradrtonal religIous and cultural gnlficance to
an Indian tibe have boen Identlod. The NRC staHl Is Interested In knovng if you have specfc
krbwiedge of any properties v.Athn the APE that you believe have tfrudlonal rollg1ous and
cultural slgnifIcanco. In additionwo nra lnterestod In knowing8 I you are awar of orara
conceed for any alto, dr ooeoct elgibl forlncluslon on the Natona feogister or lstrlo
PlaDs ta l3 noi lncluded In th report. This lassure appropeIateconsIdemUon In the
Socton 10D process.

B-20
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J.Arteberry

If you have any questlons or cornments regardngthis request, please contact Matthew 1Te3vns
* of my staff nt (301) 41 S-7694.

Scott C. Flanders, DeputyDtrector
E*vlronmental and Performance Assessment
Direconrate

DMtston of Wasto Mwnagement end ErlonmWnt
Protection

Offic of NucearMaterfalSafety
*- * *an -' -'uSafeguard

Docket No.: 70.3103

Enclosure: Cultural Resources lnventory
- for1h9 Nlatlonal EnrfchmentFadll1y

ccw1o enclosure: Ms. Jan IBM&
Servica Lst

.-

* . *. ,S
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* >$ 24UHIM STATES
NUCLEARi REGULATORY COMMISSION

;W 8 OTO$, .Co2DS-O1.i

April 27,2004

Artu Sain r, Govemor
Ysila delSurPueblo
P.O.Eox1757-;YseletaStaon .- .-
El Paso, TX79917

SUBJECT: CULTURAL RESOURCES INVENTORY REPORT FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY
SERVICES PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT
FACIUTY IN LEA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Govemor Slnladr.:

Asyou are aware, bylettrdatedDocomntr 12,2003. Louisliana EnergY es (LES)
submitted an appUcaton to the U.S. NudearRaguiatoy Cormrissbn (NRC) fora license to
construct, opert, snd decomrirssbn a gas centrfuguanium enrchfmnt fadity to be
located near Eice, NowMendco.

As dscrlbed In our letter dated Fbrtuary 17, 2004,whlch requested Informatlon for the
Secton 1O0 procss i the Natlonal Watodo Peservatn Act, LES pernor-ed a cutua
resource survey of the proposed National EnddirnentFaily(NEF) rio in Beptember 2003.
Swen prebistrlo arch eologIcal ss were dtedtth severd ol thase sites ccrni the
Area of Potlrntw Effects (APE). Tho APE h corsloered the NEF site area lndu~ng permanent
and tempora y WIdIngts) tpnts, pain d yd re, and Sl teacs rad. A
copy ol the cultuwal tesources report documenting the cultural resource Inventory Is enclosed.
She location Infaoatn contained I the report way not be released to the genara! publc under
federal law, and I Ls essential that th Information be protmctod.

As you wZ see In the report, no properties of tMrdonad raegious and ctltural signHfcanco to.
an Indian tube have been IdenUted. The NRC shaf Is Interested In kiowing Utyou have spedfic
knoyWedge of ary propertles vthIn the APE that you be1ivo have tradtinal rellgious and
cuhral signiflcnce. In addiUon,woD ue intested In knvng Ityw uou awareoft or sra
concerned forany site, orobloct eligble~ for Icuslcon on the Na~onaI Registero! Historic
Plaie that Is not Included In the report. ThIs ill asure approprdate consideratlon In the
Secon 106 procsm.

B-22
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A. Slnclalr 2

If you have any questions or comments regarding this request, please contact Maldhew Btevens.
or Iytaff t C(301) 415.76B4.

Sincerely,

Scott C. Fla , Do
Envlronmentai nnd Performance Assessment

* Directorate
Dfusion of Waste Maageiment and EiWlronmental
Protection .

Office of Nuclsar Material Se
and Safeguards

:Dockt "bz 0-0j03

Endosurs: Cultural Resources Invnto *
for the National Enduchment Facillay

; cc wdo olosurei tMs. Jan Bteli*
Seriko List

. .3

. ......
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;A uNItED srATEs
*A \NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* . j p . . . . :W . D.C. 2o-,. ..

April 27, 2004

CIJ ford A. MCKen2le, Chairman - *
,IaO Trlbe Of Oklahomra

* ~~PO Box36 ,
* ~Came9Te, OK73015 . ,-

* SUBJECT: CULTrURAL RESOURCES INVENTORY REPORT FOR LOUISIAN MERGY
, - - -SERV1CES PAOPOSED GAS CENTRIFUIGE URANIIUM ENRICHMENT

FAC!Lr7YIN LEA CoV y, NEW MM(CO

Dear Chalnna tMcKenzle:

As you are awas. by letr daied December 12,2003, Louilsna EorySerics (LES)
wsbljuad an appUlcaton to thu U.S. tNuclar Fegulatory CmrnissTon (NRC) orn Dcense to
construct, operate, and decomrisseon a gas cenIusge urninum enichment facgly to be
located near Eunice, New Maxico.

As describod 1n ourletterdated Februazy17,2004,whlch roqueslod Inforialonforth
Secton 108 process ol tho Naional Hl6stor PjservaVon Act, LES perlormod a cutural
reouoo 6ury Ol tho.proposed Nastnal Endrcent Facty (EF) lto I September2003.
Seven prehistoric krcheologlcal ltes were Identified th several of these sltes occurring In the
Area of Potential Effects (APE). The APE Is considered the NEFalte area InWuding permanent
and temporary budlng(s) footpt; pa eand lay-down areas, and al ste access roads. A
opyof the cultural fesources report documrenneg the cultural resource Inventory Is enclosed

Site locotlon Informaion contained In tho rport may not be,released to the general pubito under
federal law, and It Is essential alt thIs Information be protected.

AsyouWml see In the raport, no propertles of tradtional reUgious and cuftural signblcance to
an indian tribe have been Identld. The NI3 staff Is Interested Li knowIng if you have spocifc
lmovtedge of anyprcpertles vfthln the APE that you believe have traditional relIgious and
uhural elgniflcance. In additon, we Dm Interested In knos1ng V you aro aware of or are

concemod for any ite, or object eligible for InclusTon on the Natonal Register of His.oric
Places thatl not Ireuded In the port. his wilU assure approprlate consideration In the
SectJon 10B process.

B-24
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* April 2?, 2004
Chalrmin McKenie 2

ifyoub haa aenyquestlons or comments teogding tls raquest. please contact Matthow Blns
of my/sLAJI at (3D1) 415-7684.

SIncerely,

Scott C. Flanders, DepulyDDlmector
: En~nrnenta! snd Perfdmance Assessment

*Dfroctoruae
DMsIv n ol Waste Management and En'rAonmentl

: 3 Protecon-
Oflco of Nucloar matie rfl saety

and Balauard

Docket No.: 70.3103

inclosure: CuIutlu Resources Inventory
for the National Enrktmnent FacdIty

cc wto endosura: Ms.Jan Stelta
SaIvIcs Ust
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STATE OF NEW=CO
lEPARTAEgr OF CULTURAL AFFAIRS
HISTORIC PRESERVATION DMSION

:=£EsrAUCEXv~
SANTAFN1WMrO37M01M

;I

. .

Aplx2t6.2004 -

.wrtMuu~er -'
'En~ixrn~znenb 'n .o~tc~st Seto
Ut2.apclnsidtoy Con~mOn '.
b114dopT7JB
W5SnV3Z~nD.C. 20555''-

Th SrmlE mco~eWtead1IEine;watNcMcxdco

flerMcr.Blenign

I m:liningtle rOuow. ep dDgstie1&btec& 0X rncCto;7Aehta o U aCdPault
Md:~aDts~~i2e4 St iI O~c on4bqu~uem l7,20O4. At
acrteadsc ocdnSccton 106 of: ihcitu3 toic
Pmvm .4wcActrAc1t itn1pz11 rtalmtyCRMfota1uolapical
curvYyarthaeW~ t dr iA t

I

WCRM dseov&crd tdsrddscvtapv eoudaer , on1Cufc itomit2z1aUn thp:lectus and
WCOa~2id Ihatfouro@Y tla 810 (L 140704,L 140705,LA 140706, ganII 14l0707) So
clizihle fse listi tb ~lfcNtclfsto'crHeclts. WCRMroccinended that tbe
stes (LA 140701,LA1 40702,aLA t40703) s ot ttlitblc orlst UtDthe *s1.. Wedo -
not crwwsouithhac=ions fdagv'biity. In uraopicton, all &Ctn siea me d=Mr
SIL- tWi3d and r1cW=cd cu h=oesth1rcrc, g=dhgologcl siLes LA 140701,
LA. 140702 and .A 140703 ucc ofnd d etghflhy ito dI tm ez.

llpnfronm1h siteloeUonini (se1O crfk prtfstohfeolosl1
sILo A 14070, L&140701, andLA14077S) zsivlithcpmpoSed mnstuctioa footp tror
thie and t n c~lfr. Sbc tb es *st wbc lwpi-tdbyc C Onwonhwa detnmncd
tht tha alionaE d~c illentsdfylthvt sdseo ciedfc oncalhsal raoso=

In orde tO ososdni re~trs Inoanbhiniruomces s~lU: ohoflirociacuthcflRC
cnterinto sMa ci dc rAetmcma (JOA) 0ouflines 2a-,Don remn s UatNRC
VnI I fhl:: to idpiethe icno cts. An =pCle araMOA Is enclosed fory rce.

NRC wu mecd to nowe y the AdnsomyCooei =on l(aic P=csin (AMP) that thrc will be
aXsoeffetttS to cinl~z roowe Van £nit th~atobe sia ufazy thcMOA. TheAC
ssy dtc11n lok°idpAt eclRCs ls r cbs$,rOten>bsW2I~d
copies oftb seolngTil anvymcpost fir thexr mcic an Oa : t o be c
putics LotheMOA
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cza±uhd Ienam 4asn w ^Cu~hns tn roject reabut
6Uthct~dxyc U& flnirtbellac fi=IdCfs clbb~ra-Wt~ tridevi1ned lobe
d&cw hfiS.)4Di a,I~Cy~a oYUe1JD*tV alao a Ii~toutbl~f
M4OA mcxzsue Alot>i* ate ( e m ttbzs aU uor

* :*aties~iiot~unttb e u2c t~n k project ues wi aytto bc c~s drcI for:ibto::~.

j\ss~ f ssstd d~ingOU;C ot2Caesva cwUc ~r~ag tbe advse ellec tD
ffi ub-Sde. On ctI is to tut all even siesas us dplfad ist to ticRstt

and std~n 1Im ts a popbUtl orsiles. Ad rasmut m wDI bc dssicdt IDtrt ill
MOt ls uasu popultte, that sek i ot oeed fid l data mova6 t i

st~ wbthclezt o~~~ Imbaesz thcacdrtat to dcIurone cipbiThy.

At sCo optiuldbecJkuslu EdaSc~necs to oamd end Flet th sie avtzdc Or
thepject (LA 14070, LA 140O4, LA 1407D6,ndL 14707 bno:o21nt;befor

*l1StnS tO theS ~eacOr Ss3 Poprtis. Encoscd us cops ril*NcvMascO
Qiwal~ceti A5 c t at d Cull PeedIeProtect3 Ad. Ith es statute youa wil X
iMoc2s ri~c efic li~cs orztatezgd (intls esa the ShtatLa OU'l)
&atinhtcswolcror nl ' * . *

US70 .7D-7

Rah.oeht .7124
'Fasi NM l274Deru SpcdaeIst, Stati e Lad Omec.

Thoas Princpal hrcvrhplaa*,WYZI25O3 WesI= St,. SciteD.*
Tz*FtoNM S7401*'' '
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREE- .-T

==VI-=W1CcOSTATMMMWAYAMW{DNSpet~fAnDHIox~ =
- NE1{rYZ~CO STATE.P7OUC7RZS~nOK OFF1;

-- ARDI -NG

* DATARECOVERYATLA 740 AND LA 750
ALONGCUS Rnss, *

SANTA fl-EcoUM 1 NEWW co -..C-.

i tD e~ G k aiud mscdtedl oasTadr
O=Sx tatWJ5IS Sxt. a4 l1op~o: te UzJmyidz oewyac u pdifntc ¢:m,

CYH1EAS,t1eflCWAIt~.UZI sdaSiq.Eludct 1~t1 hlocctadvssdy adtcd A7(0 z~dlA7SO,

~1si ! 1Ie o7 mfhucdc? n -5~ Ik?,ewMzeco SniwUo Oflzrm(50).
Vp=rIo3S CTRM9 S0,np1D=W

* de t ellstepwafetuetox:;dpc adrcmo dcr5 arllozcd cutffih eit;

VflE2S, 6:Isy Ccusilb &did tale t~szfa~cyt ~LsJ.raGCsL
WHB, t^: Do y ii Snniede 1:2 Apd A,LZ bc dMed cazdpe h~ t noltnc

Ccd'sbdboS i4Ifkleo roz oi . * .

SO X WeNSRT,@fl1XO snpc t ac-Ztsoc ll er Ia armhec
sib fie1a~a n1.Ices ba ewdcrb h',ta 5rah 12. rflc oflh lrajed 1 adc;ctk ma ufry

Th=Di:tSccoaa106 TDrlza3L

LSD~ czuz r!S iepl 1a1baritd ba afouM lfie 5RO, sceTfWA cad tfe 7'S1 ¶wW rr~cl : 1
zsu3 r atelc pnedhfned bn bc t~p~atcz3mnrtreI =krcId; 2 Ap unraddtsi all

ILha* ±1MlpftIc . IGAa iepot Edefl~z rdA *tisE i ibe dzeteF1efto
ezkc^dwbytc SSRD rd e50 aairoymi1o '$ ke C£Gddbi~~±

1S56D f13D o bacs r lI of cdp~odib 510 SOw l1La30 dayi to t~fibeptt.

ILDalzrczywLand;s (twzcrqtoao~d ~mnuab r)abc1ibe dady:a1irtso
va~ben~ia aparatn~bytfc o pceRns e . - - .:
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IPro - UHITED STATES
+ . NUCLEAR REGULATORYCOMMISSION

~~~~~~~.WASX ON .. iEoHc2:sss400't ........

iHarch 29, 2004

Ms. Jan Blefll -
Deputy SHPO
Kstoric Proservallon DWIson:
Offe of Cultural Affalr
223 East Palace Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87503

SUBJECT: CULTUJAL RESOURCE INVENTORY FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACILITY IN
LEA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Ms. lella.

As discused In our Fbnrary 17,2004. letter, Louislana Enorgy Selvvces has submitted a
1cansa application to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatoy Comrnmisalon (NRC) b construc% operate,
and decomrrssion a proposed gas centnfugo umanum endchmentlacliy Bta SIlt In Loa
County, New Mdic. The NFRC taffl In the Wal stages ot davebpIng an Enironmental
Impact Statement for tho proposed fadlity and Is I the earf stages of solidctng Irformraon
from potential consulIng parties.

Enclosed foryour review s a cutural resource aurny performed In September2003 for tho
proposed alte. Seven preblstordc ardueologlcal sites wowr Identified, wth four of the shes
potendally egblefor ltng on the NationalRegisterot Historical Places. One ol these
pontlefly eligible silos Is considered iWhn th aneol potential effect (APE). 'The APE Is
considered the National Endchmont Facilty Ita, area, Including pemnent and ternporay
buding(s) footpirts, parking and laydown areas, and all sthe acess mads. The NRC stall, In
consultation with yourotfice and any Identifled consuting parties, wi provide a determination of
09lbMly alter the Cultural Resources Repertis reviewed.
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.J. Blefa *

I 1you have ny quostons or comrinits,or noed any adctgona1inlorrnaUon, please contact
Mathew BlevIns of nmy staff at 2O1l416-7684.

Sincere8,y.

o ers, D ecor
Environmontal and Porfomsnco Atcwcamnt DfrOcloRto
DMslon of Wase Management
and Environienrtl Protecton

Office of Nuvar Material Safety
and Safeguards

Enclosure: Cultural Resources Invenloy tortne Hatanal Enrlihment FacOny

Docket No.: 741D3*I .. .. .

cc Monzo Chalapah, clialmian (W10 enclodsur;)
Crifford McKenbffe, Chkrman (wdo enclosure)
Arturo Sinlatr, Govemor (teo snclosure)
JimrnyArterbnrry Director di Enirronnient (wo enclosure)
Holl B. E. Houghten. Tribal Hstodc Pies enon Offi-er (wio enclosure)
Service Ustwto enclosure (w/D enclosure)

I .. .3
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United States Department of the Interior
ESHANDWDL1SERVICI

NewMex1coE1=oea1SvjcesFieldOfrce
-210SOmaNE

.AIbuqu~quiNewMeico 87113
.hne:: (S05) 346-252 1sx (50) 346-2S47.

aMia26,2004

Cons. #2-224.1-349

lavfronmnt1m~d~edomne~sesczmcatfrnr i -;
.DiviioaofWute Unatmn± .

U.S.H uclearPlJ aiaoy Sion
Washington, D.C. 20555-01

Thanlyou fory M hZc02,AC04,*Urequ sd;ilormadon an 'Ortaseed orenaenestd
spedes or lspojnwlldlLftblbl= :l s oyp be sfcued by a prnpicd pwjcct o
operu. z tc nou pi cpwule uanuzdAehmsent flcury reurxiankt Le Couat
New Mlco. abe proposed facilly' ad coatnedon wou Wisauj b 543 arcs orland locxted

IoTh~isifi Loaai Ean Sesxy ecatsNna menithacik s~te.

We bave enclosed a c z list oftydesy ea d, thxL-d psoposed, e rd eandidat
specis 1 and ics oco5 0 z myb bfod In LeACouny, New Mi4o. Uad6thc
Endangerd Specde Acr as amne AcO. Iit tl e mepoansbhiy of thie Fedrl acdon iaxy or
Iu desigated repressenttve to deta-me If apoposed seion '=ay affect endiagered. threalened.
orproposed speies, ecdeslgaz cabaiwmdIfs, toZ., consul: wh us f~ier. IVyoux'.-
ieCon &e hasmiluble luhilal for say Atth spenles, we recowcead thu spedes-specIlc
surveys bU cmdad dmng th Lowering suson forplats ad a: the appropflaza dme for wldlifa
to cvaluat y pole projct-led [ p. .ess ue p In mind tbht the scope of fedesslly
lisled species coplic ao includes anyln:eted orlaktedepedeat projez scviddes (cg,
equipmt stagingrte, offslte boowat=eWmas,crut tyilocadons) ad ayindirete or
cieu va dli off &.

Candiddates and ispecieis oEcoicem have no lIcpl prtction nder the Aet and arc Included £3 duls
docuentfor pmaoningpposes only. We=toonothe stes= orahuse spcdes. itslgoicntt
ded dirs arc detccted, thsC spcstes could p~otevklyrbe listed as endangered ec trezened.
Therefoi, actions tha nycontibota to thekirdwline should be avolde& We rtzommend hat
candidates and spanias ofconcen be ncludd in you sveys

' AdditiSidon om~aloDCI ah scs sped s av'aIValle on the Internet at
<bttnpW pUnls.urnis meidu>. 4ai.n .unmicaAoisonambolthqu*y.php>, and
<htp1!eI~f~sws.g ov/er a ng espec.i es.J
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*Under Exeeutiv O~t~r~ 11988 and IU99 0,cda asguides are cqnlred to :minimie thc
ideS~uCtOn, loSs, ordeadso> fl wetlads and floodpa, mdpreserv and enrac thei

ral and beficvalvucs. We cco ia nyou contact the U.S..Amy CoM5 of P-ine s for
*periting ieq~ir 5 nts rm tacon 0 vT otieOca CnWaer Actif yol~spsoposed pan could

* Iinpact~oodptains os wetlands. Thise habitalt s~ould 2;Mconservcd hiough avotdance, or
., mditited an esixs no ne- m ofrezadds fon an value.:

: eMgstoyBird B TeyAct (?TA)pr hlts he lg of mlgatory birds. DtS, and egg;
: except ss pennlddby* Im US. IAle dServiec (Seice). To-1-niizae thtlilhood

of advme Xpaet to albid protected und:: the ?MTA, wercomnd construeon actdviics
occur outside the geneal anigratoty bira neatin season of Marh tlzrvugh August. or thaI areas
proposed foecontstetou duzibg tie nestig season he utveyed andwibcri otcuped avoided

Tet~ p y one= n of the esnervc 112 thprotectlen of. tfe Nation's vish and wldtlife rcscnrcas
including threatnd and endangeryd apedu,mIgratozybirds, ad teihabluts. Undarlts
respnibflities In th 1 rigntry ird TeayAc, tfic Service tvould be concened Ifn zopen,
hazardouis waste Imounndmn:tea d sigratoybirs oroth~fldlire to tbeir d6imeineL

* Doting flight mlrtzbid (ma we-has iats)wouldnotn*cssay distinguihlbereen an
repoladreny abed aatermitabodymmcouldbe ced tovricntsest, ad pediyp fed w
dm inhsects thb andwetishly uss d pIoucd wstedwt. ntiestciliy Iig could

t tfem ao CelLo Theftore, thc Sevm c suppouts that of y opn hazardous a waste Iagoeco
pond. csMtMinIr bc constucted tvith p t:rm ecslon leyoD oyd (an , tar I g. feces,
a alosed wst etc.)Sto evnt toy b r seus, nd Uhatany xcldusion teinolo ie arc -

.lady m ainyi esd To rniu dee 1 hotod od2t erse imacts O nestinD migrtory birds
ditng fth luitr cnt&ucson we recom nd that c346uct5on actcSive7 occur outsode thc general
:mniuc bird~stiog ateion of Ma~h throoh Augutt,=l that sreas proposed forcocrucdo
dwning thin nesting season bc suzveyed an When oC Icuped avoided unti nestig s complete.

We suggest you contact theNew Mexico Detznect of G-s; ad Fis !Od the2NewM sxico
BErgcy. M~inerals, anA lfanzrul Rcsounxs Deparneni Ftrey Division fior infiorm~ati
regarding fis, widlifeb, mndplazis of Sutal concem ..

*h nyou foryour coner forendangerded anhraeed species *3d2;ew Mcxico's wildilfa
:biralta. Iii furoe crepofndcne rcpzdin~g his projec, pie-re efr to co~nseltaton #2-22-044
*349. lfyou hav any qeestions aboettbe fsdon3 i; this Iur~ pleas contactDennis Colemia

at the Jettedicad addes oral (S05) 346.2525, ext. 4716.

* ~Sincerey, ,

Susz \zc \lli

* B-35



cc (wloe=).
D~mctor,NtwMmdo DeParntmof G=zn srIFS Santarc, CwMtdCO

orNcwMlco e, zmdNoL uresourDc patrwent, Forestmy
Division, Santa Ft, New Merco
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Rtyev d: Septe,2Of2003

,.RALM aGERM REATEEDM
PROPOSE, AND CANIDANE SPECS

AND SPECES OFCONCERNINEWMMaCO
CoNutxmbcr2.22.04-l-349

; .).AU 25,2004

P;NDANGERD -
-- cl- tzzut (&fwtclarrjuc)St .. ,-
Nosrtem aPim&o falcdn (FoIcofararlfr:pienJrromIjs)

ThEATENED ,
1d tanle (Hfa2tsartulaucoecupt ).

CANDIDATE
- , E>C>~.tatledpeCdog (wsnysludo~kus).. -

L**serpsaire *ucoen CpiUr pawkxftrU)
S;nd dune lzird (Scebponeaira4cjw)

SPECIES O:CONCEMN
Swift fox upw o) '. -':- .. '.
Amica pmekedn frlc= (Fak*Opeirinzu =srn)

* *~* A. .Mctcrpene faco ttcwpragrinqrwiz&fu*
* BalrdS sparrow (A-:Xrr~nu bsazcre, *-

SeW's virco CVrto beali) .
Wa fem bu owinr owl tAdo a cr=lariza 7uet )
Ydlow-bclcuckoo (Cc4=sdcmuim )
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Eadzngered = Any sp swhihdsz n gr o ftextinction tOUrougbo al ors

Th~t~ened = Ywybo~nnaiedpce
w~izn the (r~eaeabla fxiae throughout 211 or a srgniflcimm portion
of its nnse.

Wmcnat o~ ~pmopoxthi they be idded to list of e~nds2merA 2rnd
thresz ened species, but the ilistig zcdion ha$ been precluded by c~h!:r

Nt~~icty stigactivities).

Proposed = Any species atfiski w1dMl orplazt battls proposed fIn the FedeW~
Ruirto be lise der seosion4 oftth Ac.

Sp;dez of
Can2en Tfafor which a~nomdeedstudy ara

mied.-d to ruolyo their consczvatlo stauspla = 63slderd
s~udve~me, ordecilni on Ust rodintlnedbyNimron l~crimse

Progrumz, Stae wild~if igencies, otherPedtral'ajencies. or
Prrcuiorilt'atnc:simfi c locjtlis. Species ofConcern un.
Included fhr p~sltng purposes only.

mSue yshould be condocted If prolect ivolves Impacts to prafiri
dog tawns ercompiezes ot20-aeres or~om for the GCrnnmson's
praire dog (CyinvM:zsmrJ.:onO mndfor SO.=ce or m=rz for any
rubspecies of BhAe-k-tslld pralric dog (Cyurnamy ludavidlzntu). A
complex consists of two crinare neigh'boring prairie dog towns
vvthla 4.3 mcles (7 Jlormewers) of each other.
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UNffED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIon

;AOTR . .C.2 SS$KD .
* March 8,2DO4

Mr. Lewis Robertson .
Lea County Archaeoia Society
I5BDNEIDDI
Andrews, TYX 7714.9154

SUBJECT: INIIATION OFTHENATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
*SECTION .10B CONSULYATION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
.PROPOSED 3AS CENTRIFUGEURANIUM ENRICHMENT FACIUlYIN LEA
*COUNTY, NEW MKICO

DsarMC. Roberts=* -

* The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comnisston (NRC) has recently recshved an appilcation from
Loulslana Energy Sorvices (LES) to construct, operate, and deommissln the Nalonal.

* Enrichment FaclUty (NEF), a gas centrttuge uransun enrfhment Iacgily. Tho proposed NEF
* would be locatad near Eunice, New Medco, In LoaaCounty and would be vWthin a 543 acre

parcet et land that LES Is In the process of acqutdng from tho State of Now Mexico. The NRC
Is In the Initial stages of developing an Environmertal Irrpacl Statoment (EIS) wdich Ml
document the Impacts associated With the NEF. We would lke your assistance In our review of
the culWral resources Impacts. .

In September 2003. LES performed a survey of Ohe proposed NEF sdte. Seivon prehistoric
archeological ites were Idenfifed th several of these sties ocurring In the area of potenUal

* efects (APE). One site that may be affected Is potentially olible for listing on the National
Reglsterol Histocal Phacos. Tho APE Is considered the NEFdsa area Incuding permanent
and temporary buding(e) foo!prrts, parking and iaydown nreas, and all slte accss roads.
Attached Is Informallon LES provided In Its Environmental Report relaive to cuiural resources.
We aro currently revieng tWs IdorrnaUon. LES has Incated tat It Intends to submit hD
complete Cultural Resources Survey Report of all survey findings.

B.39
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L Robertson .2-

The NRC staff is sowting Information from a number of stakeholders as the NRC begins its
Sectin 108 consultation with the Now Memco State Historical Preseration Office, as required
by the National Htstodc Preservatlon Act We request that you provide any Information that you
Iay haves t1la to ths prposed acon orthe Secton 106 onmutUo Please contact
Martherw Blevns co my staff at (301) 415.7664 If you have any questions.

SIncerely,

Lawrene E. Koka~o, Chlef
Environnmental and Performance
Assessment Branch

Dhlslon of Waste Mangagmont
OffIce 61 Nuclear Malerlal Safety.
and Safeguardsr

Docet No.,70-3103

Awawhment: Cuttural Resources Intomiatlon rorLES Nationa Enrfchmenl Facity,
Envlrenrnental Report. Dececter 12,2003 (ML040500429)

Ms. Jan Blela (without Enclosure)
DeputySHPO
Historic Preservation DMslas
Ofet oCulftmAl fairs
228 East Palaze Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 87503

Service Lst (wIthout Enclosure)
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40 iUnited States Department ofthe Interior
?qnAIONALPARKSERVWCE -

E:lRMOUNTAI REG109
fIzertuowuA Suppon Ofice
1279S West p -ea muk

,-S ~PO BoxIS217' w
Detvier, Coeomd t0':S.02t

Mmh9,2004

U.S. Nu1de clzyo Commsslom
VWasbg1Ono DC, 205S-0 001

Uts sna Directives Drtnch
Mal 3sp6-D5S, AMn: Chid

SubJee Ccmnents on theNoice oltintnt to Pepere su EOY! mensetaI fnpact SZideLtr LoUtIzln
Energy Serv~lc Gos Ccnv c Urntin Ensichment F=cIfy

To Whom It May Concemn

't Nstom PukSe vcrIhis tvIewtd the sublecte(t otrietnt b&std oC the ssUmpdron thit the
projc ls ne* the city of Euice ILa 1 Coty, NCewMexieo. We he rviewed this project In retaeo to
any possible e1vqik with the L:and mt WAteT Conscion Fnd (L&WCI) And the Urbgz Palk and
Krceion Retsand rid uthte foll ~ L&WCF poju s y be adversely Ii=&:

35.00035, CC MU.lScfp4 Pa M' ef.770, Meorill Psak
35-cOi; EunlcE Mct Iclpai Rttrtktcn P? 35.00970. MunshI Pusk Sprintcrs
3S.00215, E cnice Muntcpal GolfCourse 35-00957, MaWl Purk tmpmovtmnts
3S-003SS, Euic& NedShborhood Pu. 35-00989, Stevess Puk lmprovexcnts
35-OOS27, But ce T fenIs Coun P- lon 'JS01096, Mznhs4 PFkTal

We rre orrncdyou eonsxlt dI-cwyJwith the offid wbo ginmidiucs the L&WCF prmgr In the Sum of
New Mtmko to detrmine sty po:edal cnfficu with Secdoi 6(fX3) of ithe L&WCF Act (Public Law 81.
578, as amede. Ths smio *utc:S J pcepni ye dlcrdetdwtopcdw<s uutaca undcerits
aecnto2Ji, wXou:t hcapproal oflhe Sererz~y [fcthe Inseriorl, be convened ro othier tha p~blc
outdoorremclson uses.'The Secriwaiy that!approve guch convesrson only If e finds Ic to be tn zeronl
with i2the thenedin~eornprelniv tuewide utooeree edon pln aDd only upon suc c~oditions a
he det Ds nteusioryt iiure thca itunion dosf ct~zrtc4on. proprtnies of c:Isw.equol fi~rr mrk
value sad of tsonably equaivaicn wetilncss an4 gtIoCeiI.'

The cniut n ordhcl:VWCV.jrozm htNe zc o a tMs. SandeeMascuo-llt.P1ner Directr,
Dcpazceot hErn , hlneals ON~noII SoUre 1220 S SzSbranisfDrlive SinU Fe, New MekO
37505-4000. MS&.Massnglll'zpltohoe=bcr IJ: (305)476.3392.

Thnk you ayids for thie oppon'mhy b coniren: on thpoieer tfyou have *ny questonzs. piense cone:sc
.J~.oc cu, Outdoor Reernaiiozc Pl nner, In aur?4ldwest Regional Office at (402)22172770.

Sincrrcly,

Chcyil Ecehart
NIV106 Syc.ia~ltr

TAKE PR1DE'A
lN4AMRICA
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UN = S4ToATES
;* . * NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

* . Iarch 2, 20D4

: Ms. Joy Nidotpoulos
U.S. FIsh end Wldlife Ser-ko
Now Medco Fild Office
2105OsunaRoadNE
Albuquerque, NM 6711IS-D01

SUBJECT: REOUESTFORINFORIMATON IEGARDINGENDANGERED SPECIES AND
CRmCAL HAflITATS FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES PROPOSED GAS
CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACILITY IN LEA COUNTY, NM

Dear Ms. Ncholopoubs:

Lzulslana Energy Serices (LES) has subrntted a llconso applotlon to the U.S. NuCdear
Rogulatory Comrmssion (NRC) to tonstrnuc operate, and docomTLsson a proposed gas

. contrfugo uranium enrichment faclty. 'Th NRC Is In the InItIal stages of devolopIng an
Envrlmnmental Impact Statement (EMS) fOrihe propoed facIrty to be IOCQ near Eunlco,
New MeDico, In loa County. The proposed rcfliyly, as WeDl as id assocaled ronsbnx Yon,
operation, and docornmsuionIng acves and Impacts, ian be wtn the 220-ha (543 acra)
LES Natfonal Enrichment Factity (NET) dta.

We am requestng a Dst ofthreatened or endangered pecies orcdiUcal habItats w#in the
action aro. The actlon area Is doedibasthe NEFta which Is ocaled n Sclon32 of

* Townshup 21 South, fRange 35 East (Now Mexico eridlan). The approimate conterIs at
LaUtude 22 deorvos, 26 mInutes, 1.74 seconds North and Longhido 103 dogroe. 4 riinules,
43.47 aecords West. The action area Is approxInma*y 5 mres East of Eunice, Ncw.Mewlco
and Is bordered on the South by NewMexdco ighwey234.

Alter asing the Information prvded byyou, the NRC v1il determine what additional ctons
*re nocessiy lo conpwfh SDCtOn7 of theEndangered Speies Ac II you hav any
questions or comments, or neod any addt Inormafon. please contact Matthew Bleis of
my stalf at301-415-76B4.

SIncerely,

Lawrence E Kokalo, Chof
Environmental and Prfortnance
Assessment Branch

DIvIsIon of Waste Management
Office of Nutear Material Saflty
and Saleguards
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l
March 2, 2004

J. Nlcholopoulos 2

|Ja t osslng tha Infoinaton proded byyou, the NRC wil dierrrino what adcMonal actlcns
are necssary to co ly wi Scon 7 o t Endangered Spies Act lf you hava ny
questions or communents, or noed any additonl Infornsadon, ploase contact matthw BlevAns ot
mystaff atl31415-7684.

Slncorely.

Lawrence E. Kokalko, Chlof -
Env~ronmental and Parfonnance
Assessment Branch

DMsIon of Waste Marmgment
Office of Nuclear Malerai Safety

and Satfeguads

Dockot No.:70-3103

I I
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The ER tiso refers to &sl=veyfor =d d= liards that took place in October2003 and did not
f;nd any. to infomitonisn as tothe pardc3ipants trime5todsofthesurvey. If thereisin-
ft sutable habsita, te DepauItr uests=ogrtion asto the quanieons ofithe
thercse onlyb due o 'opequeocy of aonlc ductanes sad 1enceotrv. ectbio s5. .
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rhe Dvc t Is Rlkcwise c rc med 3bouitbetd"aq=eYf ecss ~tin tiheER Cfpoentwa
iu~puc ons thelessepraixiee e a mhurpdlididnta tedeWl Specks of Concem
The documnI ldcotifies thesite as suitiablehabita stas that the nex= bknown Ick (breeding
arn) is 4 roles distat, and refie to a smvey conducd in Septeaber2003, tt did not Mid any
les iir~ie chickens. Accordig to oeuralzie cheken bIolog ist, the area nc:d the pojct
baa note: beea ndeuai1ysiwvcyd fir lek sikes. Surveys should be conducted in the sping
Q)picolly early to mId Aci1l, befiores osuise)-. Lcsserpnaire chickensu illtuse an ara miti
ntwo mniles of the Ickfornesting and raIng. irdi havebkc3 retodefiocthe Eunice arca
Since thr Is a large acreage orcoxtiguos habitat, and a Ick within fi.sriles, ttisrsnff
to assu e these birds nuybc ipatetcd by the dcvelopment.

ThcNadonA EvlronmenmlPolltyAt EPA) aaly£so soulddtcassussm=caor
cumuladve regional rmupes on both ofthese sensitive peies. Otherimpacts iclude grazig=a ct and gas development.

Alzhfoub not directyauildlifc habitat issue, the Departent wotldlkcie to sxpress our concem
regaring thelak oaf dispos aln:ive for the depleted usno tail. The ERprescr.ls
aevero plucbl opeioue, howu~var cech oftez fices dfceatprbtan, end would ruio

anyycars olfesibUityaalysisanddcvctopmcn. T begufcrdsindprocedzics rshort-to
meditnmtcrco storage of Oficmateeils secos adequate to p cvent heath or cay ~nravl hards,
howeves the lackofa viablesolutloufor disposal maylad to envirorncntlcxpo=' of
radioactive materials lathfe long t.

LES proposes a number offavorable mtnguilo0s, Including the se oFeative plansspecies Ibe
revegetalio; downsbicd1ag silte Juinaton to seduce ripact on bid behavi, rious habit
improvemmts and foUoing the Deparczrt's ecmame& regaingplpellne trnclzkg
and exclusion of migraory birds fm the'evapoaive ponds. These rcitigaions should be
incp td ino the liccnse approval grzitecL Thc Dcpar t r=-- vailable frfuirhcr
coosultauion on development ofpossible mitiations.

Thnnk you fo: the opportmity to prtliplatc In the preparton ofNEPA analysIs nnd-
documernttion for Ihisprojet. Ilyouhve any ques asplease contct ci Ianovet
505-4764819 orIar onk iztstaa-z.us.

sinct Iy,

CA-Ae
Lisa rlparrick, bier
Conservdao S. ice Di;On

cc: joyNicholopoulos. Ecolokical Senvices Field Supevisoz, USFWS
Royaycs SE ra Operaons Chie NMGF-
Aleka SandovO, SE Area MhMitat Specils, NMGF
Rcel Jankowitz, Habitat Specialist, MGF
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UN=T STAlES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTOND.C.20S555-000 *

February17,2004

Ms. Jan BleDla
Deputy SHPO *
:HltoriPteservallonD ston
Office of Cultural Allalrs
228 East Palaco Avenun
Santa Fe, NM 87503

SUBJECT: * INIATION OFTHE NATIONALHISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
SECTION 106 PROCESS FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT' FACILMY

DearMs. BIso

Loulsiana EnergyServices (LES) has submitted a iense applicaton to the U.S. Nuclear
; Regulatoy Comnrlssln (NRC) to construct, operate, and decommission a proposed gas
centrue uranium snrliment facty. lThe NRC Is In the Initial stages of developing an
E rnmonal Impadt Statement(IS) alor hO proposed lacltyto be located near Eunice,'New
* Mexo, In Lea County. Tep sedfliad use gas contrifuge technology to enrich the
* Isotope Unlurn-235 In uranium hexlluadde (UF), up lo S percent (assay level for praclical
we In nuclear nactors). ThIs proposed faclity, as weD as all assodated construction,
operation, and deco slon ng activies and Impacts,w Il be whhin the 220-ha (543 acre) LES
National Enrichment Facility (NT) slo. mhe forthcomIng EIS wl document the Impacts
assodated vIth the consiructon, operation, and decomrnlssloning of the faollty.

In September2003, LES perfomed a suvey of the proposed NEF silto. Seven prehistoric
arhelgIcal stlos were Idonlifed, with threo ol thxe sites Icund In the area ofpotonlat efecs
(APE) and ono of these steos Is potentIally eligtble for listing on the NaUotala Register of
Historial Placs.e The APE Is considered the NUF alto area, Including permanent and
temporary butlding(s) footprtnts. parng d lay-down aroas, and all site access roads. LES
has Indicated thatthoono ste potorentily egloglemaybeaffected byan axessroad. LES has
Indicated that It Intends to subrmt the complete Cultural ResoEdres Survey Report ot all survey
:lnds iho NRC. In consultationthyyourclrc andany Identified consulg parlies. vAII
provide a delerlnatUonof eligiblityaherthe Cultural Rcsources Report Is recelved.

As part of the NRC 13oensIng process. LES submitted en Envtronmental Report (ER) In support
of the proposed NEF. In the ER, LES Idiated It had contacted sk Indan tribes at your
request. As required by36 CFR 8DO.4(a), the NRC Is requesting the iows ol tho State
Estortical PteservaUonOfficeron fu~rectiosto Ident3tyhistorc properUes that may be
affected by the NRCs undo riaktng. As part of the EIS preparation the NRC Mi be hosting a
public scaping meeting Thursday, March 4.2004, at the Eunice Community Center, 1115
Avenue I, In Eunico, NowMexico Irr~n7.00p.m. unti 10:00 p.m. 7h roeollng vililnclude NRC

! staNf presentations on the salety and omrronmental reviow process, aher which membors moitho
publc vi be gven the cpportunltyto present thelr comments on what envfronmental Issues
NRC should consider during Its environmental review.
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J. Blela 2

February 17,2004

!bis scopIng Wormation, along Wth the lofthcoming LES Cultural Resource Fort, and any
Infonrnailon you prdo, wAId be used to dxumont affets Inh ancdanco wt 3B CFR Pan 600.4
ad 800.5 Adcfonali we ntindtou athe EIS prcoss forSeoton 108 purposes as
describod In 38 CFR Part 8OO.8.

We have attached adt~ional background Wornation relati to critural resources as It appears
In the LES ER It you havO ony quesdto or comments. orneed any additonal Infonnation,
pleasa contact Matthew BlaVns of ny staff at 301.415-7684

SIncorefy,dRA/
Lawrence E. Kokem. Cealt

-Ermbonental and Performance
'Asse~nantBianch'
Dsion of Waste Management
Oftco of Nudcair Material Safety
and Safeguards

Docket Noz 70-3103 - *

Encloaurr - Culturcl Roaource Infomatlon for LES Natlonal EnrIchmont FacliRty,
j. Endonmental Report, December 12, 2003

I-st.
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U*rTED sTATES .
NUCLEAR REOULATORY COMMISSION

Februiry 17, 2004

* Arturo Slndalr, Aovemor
Yalota dot Sur Puablo
P.O. Box 17579 - Yzleta Station
El Paso, TX 75917

SUBJECT: INMATION OFTHE NATIONALKISTORIC PAESERVA ION ACT
SECTION 1D6 CONSULTATION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENThIGE URANIUM ENRICHMENTFACILIY INLEA
COUNTY, NEW MEX10

Dear GovemorSInclaIr-

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cormnisgon (NRC) has recently recelved an apprIcation from
Loulslane Energy SerY!ceS (LES) to construct, operate, and deoomrclsslon the National
Enrichment FahRty (NEC), a gas centrifuge uranium enrichment fadlt. The proposed NEF
would be located near Eunice, NowMe4co, in Loa County and would be within a S43 acre
parcel of kan that LES Is In the process of acquiring from the State of NowMaiCo. The NRC
Is In the Inia stages of developing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) hIcwnl1
document the Impacts associated wt the NEF.

In September 20D3 LES pedornrnedsunrVyol ths proposed NEF fie. Sevenpieriatoric
archeological sites were Identfiled %Ith sevrhl of these sItes occurring In the area of polential
elfects (APE). One site that may be affected Is potantlalty olgIble for WIng on the Natlonal
Regitser of Hlslortcal Places. 7he APE Is considered the NEF dte crei Including permanent
end temporvybulldlng(a) footprints, pad*ng and hay-down arsas, and an site access roads.
LES hot Indcalod that It Intonds to rubmHt the completeCultural ReFcurcesSurvey Report of
aMl curvoyfindngs.. .

*The NRC staff Is lcttCing Inlormallon from potential consultlng parties ai the NRC bogIns 1i's
Sectlbn tD8 consultation with the Now Mexico State HIslorical Ps ervaston Ofce. As the NRC
staff Intends to use the EIS procesa for Section 106 purposes, we would also Oke to Invite you
to anerid a pubic mneeting that we wv be hostng on 'Thurrday, March 4,2004, at the Eunice
Community Center, 1115 Avenue 1, In Eunke, New Meco, from 7.00 p.m. untl 10:00 pm.
The purpose of this meeting Is to olicit comments from members of the pubEo on the scope of
the EIS rWevw.
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GovemorSIndalr . - 2 . *

* It you are unable to attend W1s mestng, we would Stil like to hear trom you. You are Invited to
contact Mathow Blovfns of my stat? at (301) 4157684 so we mayhear yourcornments or
concems.

Slncar*.y

Lawrence E. Kokalko, Chela
EnvIronmental and Performance
Asaessmont Branch

DMslon of Waste Management
Office of Nuclear Materlal Safety
and Safeguards

Docket No.:70-3103

Attachment: Cultural Resources informatlon forLES Naonal Enrichrment Facfiity,
*Esnmnmonlal Ropert Docambcr 12. 2003

i: Ms. Jan elia'
Deput SHPO
Histors Pressvatton Dhslon
Office of Cultral Affalf-.
221 East Palac Avenue -
santa #, NM 87503

Identical Latersentto:

Alonso Chalepah, ChaIrman
Apache Tdbe ol Oldahoma
PO Box 1220
Anadarko; OK73005

Clifford A. McKtza. Chalrman
Klowa Tribe l Odahoma
PO Box369
Camegle, OK73015

Jimmy AMwrberry, Diredor of EnvIronment
Comanche of Oklahoma
PO Box90a
Lawton, OK73502

Ms. Holuy B. E Houghten
Tribal Historic Proserafton Officar
Mescadsro Apach&Tnb9 .
P.O. Box227
Mescalero, New Mxlexco BB34
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i Zt a UtITED STAWES.
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

D {.i W, r WA0otO¢ OC.2woss.1
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* Ms. HPIy 1E. E- Houghlen
Triba1 Hisiod'cPreservatIon Officer*..

* bl~~escaisro A^aeho Trlbp -
.O. ' ' .-

Mescalero, New Mesdco 86340

-SUEJECT: INMTATION OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
SECTION 108 CONSULTATION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACIlUTY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MKICO

Dear Ms. Houghton*.

The U.S. Nuclear Rgtuatory Commission (NRC) has rsoenty releid an opplica=on from
LouIsiana Energi Servicos (LS) to constxuct, operate, and decomnmisslon the National
Endchmonet Faility (NEC), a gas contuiluge uraniur enrichment tailty. Ite proposed NEF
would be located near tunceo, New lAco, In Lea Countyand would bb tlhln a 643 acra
parcel oD land 1tat LS Is Li the proces of vcqtfin; from the, State of Nw Mwico. The NRC
Is In the initial stages of developing an Environmental Irpact Statement (EIS) &VAh will
doc ent the Impacts assocttedth thfw NEF..

In Septeriter2003, LES perlonmid t survy of tho proposed NEF sie. Sovin prehIsior&
mrcheological tltes were Idsntiledwth severa ol thes tllos occuningInthole arclpotential

*ffocts (APE). One Viat that may bo eected Is poentian y eigible for Isling on the National
Register DI Hidorical Places. 'Te APE 13 vorosideoed the NEF site wea Including Pernanent
and tornporary bullding(s) footpdints, paftdng ard lay-down areas, and aD allt ae ccs toads.
LES hat rhdlcatsdthat ft Intends to stubmIt tl complete Cutural Resources Suvoy Roport of
aD survey Endings.

TnoNRC rstaflis oildctng tnionmatonfrompotental consuttlngpatlsis nr thd NRCbegins Is
Sec6on 106 consufahtodAfth the NswMeico Stabo HKsforca1 PtissrVUon Otre. As 0he NRC
stall Inteads to USD the EIS process lor Section lUG purposes, we would also Oke to lInvite you
to atlnd a pubic meoUng that weD W be hostig uday, March 4.2D4, at tho Eunice
CommuntyCenter, 1115 Avenuo , in Eunice, New Mexdic. frorn7:Do p.m. untWI 000 p.m.
Tho purpose of this meeting Is to tonlch CommrntsTfrom rerembers of the public on the scope of
the EIS reWiow.
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Ms. H. Houghton 2

If you ua unable to aslond Ws m iettng. wa would sit3 lfka to hear from you. You ara Nited to
contact Matthew Ble'ns ol mny stal at (301) 415-7684 so w rmay hear your comMents or
concerns.

I
Slncereiy,

Lawrence E Kokalko, Chief.
ironmental and Porfonance

Assessment Branch
DIslon of Waste Maugement
Oftice of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Docket No-: 7043103

Attachrntn: Cuthual Rosources Informatlon for LtS Na~onal EnrcShnent Fa'city,
Environrnental Report, December IP 2003

L: M Jan BfeUa
Deput SHPO::
Historic Preservatlon Division
Ofilce of Cuhtural Asfairs
228 East.Palaco Avenue
Santa Fe, NM 67503

Identical Letter sent to:

Alonso Chalepah, Chairman JrmmyArtferbeny, Director ol Envlronmnent
Aparhe Trabe of Oklahoma Comanche of Oklahoma
PO Box 1220 PO Box 90D'
Anadauo, OK73005 Lawton, OK73502

Clfford A. McKonrie, Chairman Arturo Sinclair, Governor
K(owa Tdbe of Oklahoma Yeslta del Sur Pueblo -
PO BOX369 P.O. Box 17579-Ysleta Statton
Carnegle, OK73015 El Paso, TX79917

I

Il

I
I

i
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'ICU > UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

February 17, 2004

Clford A. Mct enzle, Chairnan
KiTwaTribe of Odklhoma
PO BoX359
Cameg!eOK73I5.

SUBJECT: INItiATION OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
. SECTION 106 CONSULTATION FOR LOUISIANA ENERGYSERVICES

PfROPOSED GAS CENTRIFUGE URANIUM ENRiCHMENT FACILTY INLEA
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

Dear Chaltman McXenzle:

lbs US. Nuclear Regulatory Commisslon (NRC) has recently recelved an applcatlon from,
Loulslana Energy Services (LES) to construct, operate, and decornrnlsslon the Natonal

. Enchrrzhnt FacMt (NEC). a Vas csnnIlug> urarnaIn anahmnnt facIlity. Tha pvp"sd NEF
*woutd be located near Eunice, NewIexdco, In Les County and would be tvtn a 543 acre
parcel Dl land that LES Is In the process of acquiring from the State of New Mxcmo. 'rhe NRC
s n th Iiral stages ol developlng sn ronm ental Impact Stalement (EIS vwhchwul -

document the Imp"ct assoclated with the NEF.

In September2003, LES performed a survoyc! Ui proposed NEFsle. Seven prehkstorld
archeologlcalahes were IWenttned Wth several of tnese stes occurr ng In Sneoarsa ot potential
efects (APE). One site that may be affected Ss potentially eligible for lising in the National
Register of HIstorical Places. The APE Is considered the NEF the area IncludIng permanent
snd temporary bullding(e) footprints, parmdn and hsy-down aro a, and all alto accesa road3.
LES has Indicated that It Intends to submit the complete Cultural Resources Survey Report of -
allsurveyfindings. .

The NRC staff Is sotidling Information from potentlal consuhlng parties as the NRC begIns ft's
Soction 106 consultation uth the NewMexico Stato Hsordcal Preservaton Office. As the NRC
staff Intends to use the EIS process for Section 108 purposes, we would also like to Invite you
to attend a publicmeeingthatwoewilbe bolng onThursday, March4,2004, attho Euice--
Community Center, 1115 Avenue 1, In Eurnce, NewMe)dco, 1tornM700 pm. untl 10:00 pm..
The purpose of this meeting Is to solicit comments from members of the pubkioon the cOpeO of
the EWS review.
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Chaim=nan Kenzle 2

lyou ar unable to atend thIs meeng, wewouldsli like loheartrom you. Yousaolnviad lo
csnat Matthw Bletns ol my statf at (301) 415-7084 sq we mayhear yourcomments or
concerns.

Sincerely,

Lawrence E. Kokalko, Chlof
Envhnmntal and Performanco
Assessment Branch

WDisWn of Waste Management
Of-e of Nuclear Material Safety

and Safeguards

Docket No-, 70.3103

Attachment Cuftual Re5soures lnformmaton for LES NaUonal Enrcment FBc;!tY.
Environmontal Report Dooortbor 12, 2W003

c: Ms. Jan Blella
DePutySHPO
Historic Preservaton DUivson
Office ofCuftwalAffalrs
228 East Palace Avenue
Santa Pe, NM 87503

Identical Letter sent to:

Alonso Chalopah. Chitrrnan JmnyArlorberny, Director of Emnrornent
Apache Tribe of Oklahoma Comanche of Oldahomr
PO Box 1220 PO Box 90B
Anadarko, OK73005 LawIon, OK73502

Ms. Holy B. E. Houghton Artiro SInclair, Govmror.
Tribal Histodc Preservagon Officer YWe.a dot Sur Pueblo
Mescalero ApachoeTboribe P.O. Box 17579 -YA-eta Station
P.O.BoX227' E Paso, TX79917
Mescalero, Nlew WA=zdo 88340
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UN1TED STATES.
NUCLEAR REGULATOVY COMMISSION

5 * . , . w v. . - .,~

*7 ,F:bruary .7, 2004

JlrrmyAferber, DIrector of EnvIronmont
Comanche ol Oklahoma - :
POBox908 *
tAWton, OK73502

SUBJECT: INITIAION OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PAESERVATION ACT
SECTION 106 CONSULTAnON FORLOUISIANA ENERGYSERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRMFUGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACIUITY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW .Y XICO

Dau Mr. Arterbeny;

Tne U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Co nrnsslon (NRC) hss recently received an applbkafon from
Lou!siana Energy Seorvces (LES) to construct, operate, and decommIsslon the National
Enrichment IFadW (NEC), a gas cntrIfuge umnlum enrichment faclity. Tbe proposed NEF
would be bcated near Eunice, Newlexico, In Lea County and woudbe wvthIn a 643 acre
parcel of land that LES Is In the proceis of acquiring from thb Stita of New Mexdco. The NRC
Is In the Inkfal stages of developing an Enronental Impact Statement (EIS) which Mll'
docuuient the Impacts assoilated Wth the NEF.

In September2003. LES perfomed aeurveyof tho proposedNEFalta. Seven prehlstork
archtelogiral sites wero IdenUified vdih 0everal ncithe sihes cning inthe ara o potential
affects (APE). One the that rnaybe affected Is potentially 8tigible forlisting on 1he National
Register lo HIlstorLaI Places. The APEIs considered the NSF rito =a Ininuding permanerit
andtemppomrybulcing() tootprints, parldn and lay-down ares, arnd all the azcces roads.
LES has Indicated that It intends to submt the corxgrtel Cultural Resources Survey Report ol
all srvey findings.

The NRC stall Is solidting Information from potential consulbng partes ai-tha NRC begins Ie
Section IDS consultaton wh the Noew Meco State Wstordcal Preservailon Office. As the NRC
srtaf Intends to us6 the EIS process for Section 106 purposes, we would also like to Invite you
to attend a public meeting that we wil be hosUng on Thursday, March 4, 2004, at the Eunice
Communty Center, 111S Avenue I, In Eunice, New Mexdco, from 7.00 pam. untl 10:0 p.m.
The pupose of this rhoeellng Isto soldl comments from members ol the public on te scope of
the aS review.
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It you are unable to aitend his mnee~ti,we would Stillke to bear flom yo. You are Imnvhed to
contact Matthew BlevIns of my staff at (301) 415-761.4 sowa nmyhear your comments or
concems.

Str.cesety,

Lawrence E. Koikao, Ghlef .
Enironmental and Performance
Assessment Branch

ONSlorn of Waste Management
ofiice of tfuclear lateral Safety
8nd Safeguards

Docket No *70-3103

Atlachment Culturah RsourceS nfontlon for LES NatonalEnit ment Facldty,
Ervironmentil Report. December 12.2003

cc Ms.'Jan Blenfa.
DoputySHPO
Istorio Plesemtatlon DUNslon
Offcee of Cultural Alfalrr
223 EastPalac Avenue
Santa Fe, HM B7hO3

IdenUcal Letter cent to:

Alonso Chalfpah, Chairman.
Apach rbe of ClOkiahoma
PO Box 1220
Anadarko, OK 73005

Ms. Hlofly B. E. Houghlen
TVbW Histortc Preservatlon cm11cer.
Mesca!eroApacheTnbe .
P.O. Box 22.
Mescalero, New Mexico 88340

Crfford A. McKenzfe, Chagrman
l0owa Tnbe of Oklahoma
PO Box 369 ^

. Carnegi, OK73015

Arturo Sndalr, Governor
Ydeta del SI PUebl
P.O. Box.17579 -Ysteta Stallon
3 Paso, TX 79917
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+ v UNITED STATES
* NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

February 17, 2004

Alonso Chaiepah, ChaIrman
Apache Tribe ol Oklahoma
POD ox 1220
Anadarko, OK 73005

SUBJECT: INIlATnON OF*IHE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT
SECTION 1DB CONSULTATION FOR LOUISlANA ENERGY SERVICES
PROPOSED GAS CENTRIFIGE URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACILITY IN LEA
COUNTY, NEW MEX(ICO

Dear ChaIrman Chalepah:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cornmisslon (NRC) has recently received an applicatlon from
LouislanaEnergySenrvas (L.S)to construct, oporateanddecommlsslonthe HatlonsI -
Enrichment FAciUty (NEC); a pat centlfuge uranium enrichment lecriY. The proposed NEF
would be located near Eunice, Now Mexico, In Lea Countyand would be %hhln a 543 8De
parcel of land that LES Is In the proe ss of acquiring from the State of New Medco. Th a NRC
is In the Initial stages of dovelopjng an Envkonmental Impact Statement (EIS) which il l
dotment the fmpacts associated with the NEF.

In espternber20D3, LES performsd a survny of the proposbd NEFulo .. Sreven prehistoric
archeological shes were Idenlflea vh several of these sites occurring In the area of potential

ffects (APE). One s that may be afcedla polentla ly lgible for 1lsling on the National
Registerof Historical Places. The APE Is considered the NEF ste area Includlng permanrnt
and temporary bulding (a) footprints, pwidng and Iay-down areas, and all ato access roads.
LES has Indicted that It Inlendsto submit the complel. Cultural Resources Survey Report of

.alI survwy fEingns.

The NRC sla! Is solthg lnforrntion frorp poenial nlsu'tng pte as the NRC begins ira
Scctton 106 consultatfon wh the New Me'xrco State HIstorical Prsezrvatlon Ofrice. As the NRC
staff Intends tO usD the EJS pr0cess forSecUon 1D6 purposbs,wewouldalso. lek to Inviteyou
to atlend a pubrc meeng that weIlbe hosting on Thursday. March4, 2004, atthe Eunice
ComruntyCenter, 1115 Avenue , i Eunlce, New Mexico from7.00 p.m.unit 1D:00 p.m.
Th purpose of thts meeUng Is to sDodt commenta frm members of thpublc on the spe of
the EIS review.

j
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Chalman Chalepah 2

It you ate unable to attend this meesng, we would silt ka to hear from you. You are LWted to
contact Matthew Blevns of my slaff at (301) 415-7684 so we may hear your comments or
conearns

StAcerely,

Lawrence F. Kokajko, Chlo-
EWronimental and Perdomnance

Assessment Branch
DMslorn of Waste Management
Oftoe of Nucdear Material Safety
and Safeguards

DockatNo *70-3103

Attachment Cultural lesourcess ln10omalon forLES National Enrichment Facrly,
EnronmenW Report. December 12.2003

cc: Ms. Jan BWUf
Deputy SHPO
Historc PreservalIon Dlsson

~kae of Culturl Affai '
228 East Palace AMenua
Sant, Pe, NM 07303

IdentIcal Letter sent to:

JimmnyAleftreny, DIrector of Enirronment Cifford A. McKenzie, Chalnman
Comanche of Oklahoma lows Trbe of Oldahoma
POBOX0x 0 PO BoX 3I9
Lawton, OK73502 Carnegie, OK7301 5

Ms. Hoily B. E. Houghten Aruro Sincdar, Governor
Tribal HIstoric Preservation Officer Yslatea del Sur Pueblo
MoscaleroApache9Tribe P.O. Box 17579-Ysaela Station
P.O. Box227 ElPaso,:TX79917
Mescalero, Now Mexdco 88340
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APPUNDIX C -DOSEMEThODOLOGYAND IMACTS

Cl Introduction

This appendix presents the methodoogy,' assumptions, data, and results'for the potential impacts on
individual workers and members of the public resulting from'routine or normal operations and accidents
frnm the Louisiana Energy Services (LES) proposed National Enrichment Facility (NEF), including a
description of howrndioactive material, such as uranium, result; in radiation doses and a comparison of
these doses to applicable standards.

The consequence of internal and external radiation exposure due to the deposition of energyafrom',
radioactive material id body tissues is represented as absorbed dose. 'Absorbed dose is quafitified as
energy absorbed perunit oftissuemass. Tle biologicalteffcct on individual tissues is estnmated by
multiplyingthe absorbed dose by afactor that accounti for the relaiie biological effect of difrering tpes
otradiation. This modified tissue dose is called dose equiniitlert. Dose equivalent can represent external
radiation ti.e, radiation absorbed through the skin from a source extemal to the body) or intemal
Tadiation (ize, radiation absorbed by internal tissues of the body due to inhalation or ingestion). 'Te
effect on the wbole body from external and/or internal radiation is represented as a risk-weighted sum or.
the set oftissue dose equivalents. This dose, called the effective dose equivalent (EDE), can be
integrated overaperiod ofyearsto account forthe accumulated effect from a singleyear's exposure. the
time-integrted measurcoreffectforintemal radiation is caled the committed effective dose equivalent
(CEDE). CEDEs are combined with dose estimate6 for external exposure to calculate a measurc of cffiect
for.both exposurc modes, called the total effective dose equivalent ( E) (ANL,-2004).

C.l.1 RegulatoryLlmlts

Title 10D, nerg'," of the U.S Code ofFederal.Rcgulotions (10 CFR) Part 20 provides the regulatory
limits for occupational doses ind radiation dose for Individual members of the public.-For occupational
doses, I0 CFR § 20.1201 states that licensees must limitshe occupational dose to individual adults to an
annual limit, which is the niorc limiting of:.

* heTEDE beingequalto O.05 sievert (5 rms).

The sum ofthedeep-doscequivalent andthe committed dose equivalent to nny individual organ or
tissue other than the lens otthe eyc being equal to OS sievert (50 remns).

Additionally, the annual limits to the lens of the eye, to the skin of the whole body, and to the skin of the
extremlitis arc: . --

* A lens dose cquivalent of 0.15 sievert (1S rens).' -

* A shallow-dosc equivalent of 0.5 sievert (S0 rem) to the skin of thewhole body orto the skin of any
extremity.

In addition to the annual occupational dose limits, 10 CFR § 20.1201 would limit the soluble tiranium
* iniakeby an individual to 10 milligrams in a weekbecause of chemical toxicity.

An explicit TEDE limit of 1.0 millisievert peryar (100millirem perycar)from all sources is provided-
for individual members ofthe public. This limit includes both internal and external doses through all
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I pathways (including food). External dose rates cannot exceed 0.02 millisievert (2 millirem) in any one
2 hour. Further, LES would be subject to the generally applicable standards in 10 CFR § 20.1101 and 40
3 CFR Pan 190. 40 CFR Part 190 requires that routine releases firom uranium fuel-cycle facilities to the
4 general environment would not result in annual doses exceeding 025 millisievert (25 millirem) to the
5 whole body, 0.75 millisievert (7Smillirem) to the thyroid, and 0.25 millisievert (25 millirem) to any other
6 organ.

C.2 Pathway Assessment
9

10 Exposure to uranium processed by the proposed NEF could occur from routine operations as a result of
11 small controlled releases to the atmosphere from the uranium enrichment prbcess lines and
12 decontamination and maintenance of equipment, releases of radioactive liquids to surface water3 and
13 direct radiation from the uranium material. Radioactive material released to the atmosphere, surface
14 water, and ground water is dispersed during transport through the environment 'and transferred to human
15 . receptors through inhalation, ingestion, and direct exposure pathways. Therefore, evaluation of impacts
16 requires consideration of potential receptors, source terms, environmental transport, exposure pathways,
17 and conversion of estimates of intake to dose.
18
19 Under the proposed action, the major source of occupatIonal eXposur would be expected to be from
20 direct radiation from the uranium hexafluoride (UFI) with the largest exposure source being the cylinders
21 (empty and fll) that hold the UF;. These cylinders re as follows:
22
23 * Type 48Y cylinders containing either the feed material (natural UF,) or the depleted uranium
24 hexafluoride (DUFQ called uranium byproduct cylinders (UBCs), or empty with residual material.

1 25
26 * Type 48X cylinders containing the feed material or empty with residual material.
27 -
28 * Type 30 product cylinders holding the enriched UF6 for shipping to nuclear fuel manufacturers.
29
30 In addition to direct radiation, there could be the potential for serious internal exposure from long term
31 contact with UF6 leaking from the process equipment and acute exposure resulting from accidents.
32
33 The major source of exposure to the general public would be expected to come from atmospheric
34 releases. Such releases would be primarly controlled through the Technical Services Building and
35 Separations Building gaseous effluent vent systems. The principal function of the gaseous effluent vent.
36 system is to protect both the operator during the connection/disconnection of UF, process equipment and
37 the surrounding population and environment by collecting and cleaning all potentially hazardous gases
38 from the plant prior to reles to the atmosphere. In addition, the Centrifege Test and Postmortem
39 Facilities would have an exhaust filtration system thatwould serve the same purpose as the gaseous
40 effluent vent system. The Technical Services Building heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning system
41 would perform a confinement ventilation function for potentially contaminated areas in the building.
42 Members of the public, if close enough, could be affected by direct radiation and skyshine (radiation
43 reflected from the atmosphere).
44
45 The principal source for direct radiation offisite would be from the storage of UBCs filled with DUFF that
46 could bestoredwithinthesiteboundaries ofthcproposedNEF. Direct radiation and skyshine from the
47 UF6 within the Separations Building (i.e., the gaseous centrifuge cascades) would be undetectable
48 becuse most of the direct radiation associated with this uranium would be almost completely absorbed

C-2
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I by the heavy process lines, walls, equipment, and tanks thatwould be employed in the gaseous centrifuge
2 cascades. : .- ;~. ., I , ,I-

4
* 5

6
7
8
9

10

12.
13
14

* 15
16

.

C.2.1 Receptors orConccrn

LES determined distances to the site bounday using guidance from theU.S. Nuclear Regulatory
-Commnission (RC) Regulatory.Guide l.145 (NRC, 1983). Te distance to the nearest resident was
determined using global positioning system meaurements. Figure C-I shows the locationis of the release

*points and locations of receptors of concern. The nearest resident is located 4,233 rneiers (2.6 ni)vwest.
of the pioposed NEF gaseous efuent vent 6ystem stacks at a permanent residence. lhere anc four
industrial sites neari theproposed NEF that arC ilso considered for their potential exposures from gaseous
releases, uiamely Wallach Concrete, Inc.; SuwdaiccServicrs, InC., the Lea Couznty lannrilI, and Waste
Control Specialists (WCS). Te nearest resident is asswmed to be present the entire year (8,766 hours),
and woikers are assumed to be present foran S-hourwvorkday, S days a week for SOvv'eeks a year (2,000
hoursperyear). Table C-I presents the reccptors and estimated distances.

I

.

II

17
Figure C-1 Locations orelemase onts and Individual Receptors

(LES,2004a)C 3. .
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Table C-I Estimated Distances forReceptors of Concern

Estimated Distance Estimated Distance from
Receptor Direction from fromAirborne UBCStoragePad Edge

Proposed NEF Efuent Releases to Receptor
- meters (miles) meters (miles)

Nlearest Resident ' West 4,233 (2.6)-

Wallach Concrete, Tc. North-Northwest 1,867(1.2) 1,033 (0.6)

SundanceSpecialists,Tnc. North-Northwest 1,706(1.1) 885(0.6).

Waste Control Specialists East-Northeast 1,513 (0.9) 783 (0.5)

Lea County Landfill Southeast 917(0.6)
-No vAgucs ivem since rncptor too diant or not In diec pah.
Som=ce:US,2004&

I

The radiological assessment in this Draft Envirornental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) determines
impacts to a population within 80 kilometers (SO miles) and to n maximum exposed individual whose
exposure would bound all foreseeable impacts related to the proposed NEF site operation. The total
population within 80 kilometers (50 miles) is 94,7S8 people as calculated by SECPOP2000, a sector
population, land fraction, and economic estimation progrmt prepared for NRC based on Census 2000
data (Bixler, 2003). Figure C-2 presents the population distbution, and Table C-2 prcsents population
data for each of 16 downwind sectors at 10 distance Intervals.

Populatlon Sale

14o~ooo.I~ooo
Izo. 1 3xO

7.000 -,000

SAW, 00006g1lll

1,000-2.000

0.1,000

km.Botrt
r.mr-me. .U.0 .

SFvIM I iXa-- W o

.._ . _ _ -I _ Z
. .

.

Figure C-2 Population Witbin 80 KIlometer (50 Miles) of
the Proposed NEF (NRC, 2003b)
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TabliC-2 Public Populastin In Sictor Strroundidg the Proposed NEF

N

T % TN1- ti _

CS 4 '' '' '"'- ea ''''' q a ~~v w

Sector ¢_ t -'Y A °_°C °%5°

N 0 0 0'. 0 9 14,637 12,616 273 222

NNE 0 0 0 O- O 0 69 217 4,760 3,120

NE 0 0 0 0 0 0 49 995 7,464' -2,809

0 0 0 0 0 0- 7 -430 -972 46-

E 0 0 0 0 0. 0 7 -. 45 351 -- 41 -

* ESE 0 0. 0 0 D 0 .0 - 105. 12,351 . 60

SE 0 0 0 0 0 0. 23 1. 20 848

SSE 0 '.0 0'. 0 0 0 0 19. -- 8 - 18

S 0 0 0 D. 0 0 4 37 3,369 3,754--.

SSWu 0 .0 D 4 - . 0 - 6 4 2,033 - 11 -12

SW 0 .0 0 0 0 17 12 3 1 3

*WSW 0 0 0 0.' 15 -34 9 - 13 2 -8

W 0 0 12 53 2,099 -484 13 2 21

WNW .0 0 D 0. 204 .35 20- 0 - 9 8 -

NVW 0 * O 0 5 2 3 223 33 43 83*

1,NN1W 0 0 '0 0. 0 . 0 5,044 4,543 - 10,565-- 1,391
raI ci.t
km lomcutr.

.

is.

16

17

18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

C.2.2 Exposure Pathways Parnaeters

Guidance on acceptablc exposurc models forthepathways of concemhasbeenpublished inNRC
RegulatoryGuide 1.109 (NRC, 1977a) and incorporated into avarietyorcomputercodes. GENT! v.
1.485 (Napier et al, 1988) is used to estimate collective radiation doses (person-rem) to members of the
public resulting from post-accident inhalation and ingestion of soluble uranium compounds. The
exposure pathways analyzed"Mclude inhalatioh of soluble uranium carried bywindexternal radiation
from radioactivity deposited on the round downwind of the proposed NEF, and ingestion of
contaminated food (produ'ce; me'at, and daityroducts). *7hc ingestion parameters used to estimate
radiological doses to the public are descnbed in Table C-3. For rcleases of uranium compounds, the
northerm sectors would have the highest collective doses becauscHobbs, NewMexico, is a large
population center in the previailing downwind direction.
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Table C-3 Ingestion Pamameters Used In GENU to Calculate
Collective Radiological Dose to the Public,

Parameter Values for Consumptlon of Terrestrfal Foot!

Geniral Population

FoodType GrowingTime Yield kg/r Holdup Time Rate kg/yr

(days) Obsf) * (days) (lbs/yr)

Lcea: Vegetables 90 1.5(0.3) 14 15(33)

RootVegetables 90 4(0.8) 14 140 (309)

Fnuit 90 2 (0.4) 14 64 (141)

GrainslCereals ; 90 0.8(0.2) 180 72(159)

Parameter Values for Consuptiloi orAnimal Products
r- rnntimnfln n 'nlrbn' I friu,, rnnc S torm1e.

iI
I

Food j;t3t ne kgfyr TimeType ".- -._% 0,, - v
Type Diet -

Fraction Time kg/m'
,.. *.P%

Time
- UlUNI tuays) Way) * tllrj (tGays)

Beef 70 (154)- -34 Stored Feed 025 90 0.8 (0.2) 180

Fresh Forage 0.75 45 2 (0A) 100

Poultry 8.5 (19) 34 Stored Feed I 90 0.8(02) 180

Fresh Forage - _ _

Milk 230(507) 3 . StoredFeed 0.25 4S 2(0.4) 100

Fresh Forage 0.75 30 1.5 (0.3) 0

Eggs 20(44) 18 Stored Feed I 90 0.8 (0.2) 180

Fresh Forage - - _ _
4a1ma -k Io=m pe squarc mettr.
IbsW - pounds per square f=s

*. rkflaCtmrpCryar.
flyr.poundsperyea.

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

C.2.3 .Arborne Release Parameters

LES provided information on relcasc paretcrs at the proposed NEF (LES, 2004a). Table C-4 presents.
design information for each of the effluent release points. he jprirnary releasc path wys for'radioactivity.
discharged from the facility would bc via the Technical Services Building and Separation Building
gaseous ecuent vent systems. Both of these exhaust stacks, as well as the Technical Services Building
Confinement Vcntilation System staclc,w6uld be located on theTechnical Services Buildingroof. For
the proposed NEF, 63 percent of the uranium discharged would be released via the Technical Services
Building gaseous effluent vent system, with the remaining 37 percent estimated for the Scparations
Building gaseous effluent vent system. Only trace amounts of uranium would be associated with the
Technical Services Building Confinement Ventilation System and the Centrifuge Assembly Building

C-6
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Table C-4 EMuent ReleasePoint Design Patameters

* S . ~ ~ x t z t ~ ig t ui di g A djacent E xit
M EOW * Bilding - Building Velocity Eslt

Point Am (fl) i (fl) -. mH..- - leiglt .nlsec -Temperatur-
fin __

TSBGEVS D29(3.14) 13 (42.6) - - 1(32.8) ID(32.8) 18.3 Roomtemp.
(3,600)

SBGEVS 0.13 (.IA) 13(42.6) 10(32.8) 10(32.8) 242- Rootemp.
(4,600)

CAB . .31(92 220.3 'Room temp.C&13 (M AD)13(1.402) 12(39A .. 12,(39.4). (4,000)

TS CV * 293 4)2D3 g.. - Room temp.TSBCVS '029(3.14) -13(42.6) 10(32.8) iD(32.8) (42 . o

SB3GEVS -Techia Scrvis BulIdin Gasous EMantVent Syste.
SB GEVS - SepUlon uUdn&Z Gseowus EMfuententSystum:
CAB Cr&PM -CastifugesAncbly Dofdinr .CntifugeTcst and ?oscmomFacflizy.

CVS *Tctcal Servica ButldingConnrVentiot iltn Syte. -

?n'-smeter.

It. eet.
IOsec Mtpr sond.

ftlmo - et per inutc .
Scuwc:LES,2OQ4L

Centrifuge Test and Postmortem Facility exhausts and, as such, would not be exected to release any
detectable radioactivity.

Te primaycomponent of tmnospheric dispersion ismechantcal rlxing produced bytrinpcraturc and
wind velocity gradients. For projected ndrmal ojeritional releases, the methods oftegulatozy Guide
1.111 (NRC, 1977b) are used to estimate concentations of released material at a range of distances and
dirtctions from the release point. These methods use The Gaussian plume dispersion model that is
implemented intheXOQDOQ computer code andwas applied inthis analysis (Sagendorfetal, 1982).

he atrnospheuic dispersion model XOQDOQ Is Intended io provide estites of atMospheric transport
and dispersion ofgaseous effluents inroutinereleases from' nucleiarfacilities: XOQDOQ is based on the
1heory that xniaerial released to The atmospherte will be ormially distributed (Gaussian distribution) about'-

Ihe plume ceanterline. ln prediting concentrations for l6rigr iime pe`i6ds, he horiiontal plime
distrbution is assumed to bc evenly distrbuted within the dirertional sector, the so-called sectoriverage
model. A straight-line traJectory ir assumed betvreen the iolnt of release and all rce'ptors.

The atmospheric dispersion modclingresults indicate thait the snaximum annual zverage air
concentations woild occurat thenorh se6trsite1,undaryaproxiniately 1;i0 4 meters (0.6 mile)north
of the Technical Serires Buildingstack vnth an elevated ktmospheric disjprsion factor ( yI/Q) of.
23x104 secondspercubic mter. Thererowr,'theiidividdal aissumcd to be located'adthenoherti sector -

boundryis themaximally xposed individual forthe sirpathway. 'The atnosphric dispersion modeling'
predicts that the annual average air concentation of rcleases beyond the site boundary are all less than
the northern sector boundary. Concentrations per unit release quantity (i.e., X/Q) predicted by using this'
model forthe other receptors of concern ar summarized in Table C-5.
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Table C.S Summary of Atmospheric Dispersion Factors

4

S
6

7

9

11
12

14
is
16
17
la
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
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Receptor Location TSB XtQ SB X/Q Exposure
*et (aim2) (sim') Time (hours)

NearestResident 4,233 m (2.6 mi) 1.4 xiO' lAxI. 4 8,766 hours
west

LeaCountyLandfill 917rm(0.6 mdi 1.OxlO4 l.Oxio' 2,O00hours
Worker southeast -

WallachConcrelelnc. 1,867m(1.2 mi t.lx10'4 13x13 4  2,000hours
north-northwest

Sundance Services, Inc. 1,705 mn (.i ml) 1.3x1D4. . Alx10 . 2,000 hours
nosth-northwest

Waste Control Specialists 1,513 m (09 mi) 4.9xlK(` S.oxMoy 2,000 hours
east-northeast

T1) -Technical Servics Bulfingd
SU-.SoploMnsuTUdlf,.
stm. s* onds per cubic mact.
mMreur.
ml-ilco.
To conva sends per cubic mctcr tm') to se°wnds per cubic foot (sVf), multiply by 0.028

II
I

II

I

C3 Radiation Exposures from Normal Operation

Members oFthe public maybe exposed to radioactive material dispersed in the environment through
.inhalation of air, ingestion of drinking water, ingestion of terrestrial foods and animal products,
inadvertent ingestion ofsoil, and direct irradiation from nuclides deposited on the ground or present in
surfacewatcr.

LES estimated the expcited tsotopic release mix resulting from thd estimated annual release of 10 gams
(0.022 pound) ofuraniumn as shown in Table C-6 (LES, 2004a; LES, 2004c). These values ofgaicous
effluent are based on operational experience at theUrenco CapenhurstLimited enrichment facility in the
United Kingdom. Forpurposes of the radiolo'gical impact analysis, the bou'nding annual releases to the
atmosphere from the proposed NEF sito are estirunted to be 8.9xc10 becquercls (240 microcuries). The
8.9x10 becquerels (240 tnicrocuties) is a bounding annual rclease estimate based upon a priorNRC
estimate fora .5 millioi separative work unit (SWEJ)plant (NRC, 1994). lhe proposed NEF design is
based'upon the priordesign butwith a doubling of the enrichment capacity to 3 million SWU. The
expected isotopic release resulting from the boundtin annual release of 8.9x 10 becquerels (240
microcuries) of uranium from the Technical Services Building and Separations Building Gaseous
Efuent Vent Sysienis is also shown in Table C6. 'For gaseous effluents resulting from the sublimation
of UFs, no signiticant amount of radioactive particulate material (uranium or its radioactive decay
daughters) would be expected to be intoduced into the process veitilation system and released to the
environment afer Gaseous Efuent Vent System filtration (LES, 2004a).
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* TableC-6 Amnun1EffluentReleases.
*. ..*

Estimated Releaes'* :BoundlogRcleasx :
1Radionuclldet TSB GEVS - SB GEYS - TSB GEVS 'SB GEYS

'r-Bq(CLr) kBq (lCyr) kn yr(fzCiyr) kDBqfyr(PCiyr)

Uraium-234 77.7(2.10) 45.5(1.23) 2,738 (74.0) 1,591(43.0)-

Uraniunm-235 3.59 (0.097) 2.11(0.057) 125.8 (3A) 74.0(2.0)
Uraniuum-236 0AB (0.013) 0.30(0.008) 17.0(0.A6) . 11.1(0.3)

Uranium-238 77.7 (2.10) .455 (1.23) 2,738 (74.0) 1,591 (43.0)
Total 159.5(431) -- 93.6(253) 5,619(151.86) 3,267 (88.3)

*So= IE,2D4L Equ cnttO IDV D (10.022 pouad) urniUM
iSE GEYS -Tdunical Scnicea uollding GtCous Elllucnt Vcsit Syse-
SB GEVS.Separation'Bullding Gascous EfumtVcntSym.'
U1D yr -, rlob' ,s p'ye . ,
pCL~r-Wmouicspcrycar. -

15 C3.1 EzposuretoMhembersofthePublic .
16
17 Radioactivc material would berelased to thc atmosphere firon the proposed NEF sitc through stack
18 releases fromtheTechnical ServicesBuildingGaseousEfiluentVcnt System, SeparationsBuilding
19 Gaseous Effluent Vent System, and from the potential reiuspension oficontaminated soil wvithin the
20 TreatedEfuentEvaporative Basin. -While i mcmber.ofthe publicwould not be expected to spend a
21 signilicant amount oftime'at'thesiteboundari cloiesttothetlBC Storage Pad, this possibility is
22 included in this impact assessment. The expected exposure pathways include inhalation of air and direct
23 exposure from material deposited on the ground. In addition to these expected routes of exposure,
24 mnembers ofthe public mayalso consurne food c'ntaintng deposited radionuclides and inadvertently
25 ingest resuspended soil from the ground or on local sources of food (c.g, leafy vgetables, carrots,
26 potatoes, and beeffrom nea bygazinglivestoe). Poiential effective doseequivalents for the maximally
27 exposed adult individuals of Table C-S and forthe population are provided in Table C-7: The general
28 populationwithin 80 kilometers (50 miles) ofthe proposed NEF would receive a collectivedose of 0.014
29 person-r,equWialtent to 84AxKo latent cancer fatalities (LCF) froi nornmal operations.
30
31 LES calcuiatedthe dose isopleths forthe case ofa3year stockpile of UBCs with2,OD hours of
32 exposure as shown in Figure C-3 (LES, 2004a). The greatest dose from direct radiation would be for a
33 receptor on the nothern site boundaryat centerline ofthe norther edge of the UBC Stoagje Pad.
34 Because the nearest resident would be 4,233 ieter (2.6 miles) from theUBC Stbmage Pad;with a
35 reduction indose rates on the orderof6xl 0'due to distance alone, the potential impact ofdirect
36 radiation from stored cylinden on the surroiundini population is considered to be negligible. However,
37 three industrial sites would be in direct line of-sight and within 1.6 kilometers (1 mile) ofthe UBC
38 Storage Pad. Using the 0.2-niillisiever (20-millirem) isopleths from Figure C-3, the direct radiation for
39 these receptors Is estimated for rducton in doseversus distance for2,000hours peryearand provided in
40 TableC-7.
41
42 Forthe potential ofcoreotazrinated soil at the bottom of the Treated Effluent Evaporaive Basin to be
43 reiispended bywind blowing ovcihmbasin, theheilth impacts baed on3Dyearsrof057kilogram (126
44 pounds) per year of urnium being placed into the Treated Efuent Evaporative Basin soil were
45 reviewed. The resulting 3D-year inveitoxy of 7A microcuries of uranium, combined with a resuspension
46 factor of4xlO 4 perhour, results in an additional annual effective dose of r.7 0' n;iillisieverts (I.7xIO
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I millirems) to the nearestrtsident with the largestoffilte dose of U7x IO" millisicverts (I.7x I0'
2 millirems) (LES, 2004a) at the southern site boundasy. Variations in the resuspcnsion factor for the
3 outdoors absorbed on soil could'only be as high as 9Kio4 per hour for nreas that arc fairly open to the
4 prevailing winds (DOE, 1994). Since theTrcated EffluentEvaporative Basin would be a sunken basin
S (i.e., below ground level) with a net covering the basin, the ability of prcvailing winds to resuspend
6 contaminated soils is expected to be less than that assumed by LES and the resulting impacts ame
7 considered conservative.

100 a - eo0
"

0 SCO MO 900 1 no few U~C~~CM

Figure C-3 2,000-4ourDoselsoplelhsfora30-YearStockplleorUranium
Byproduct Cylinders (LES,2004n)

S

9 Normal operations at the propose~d NEF would have SMALL Impacts to public health. The total annual
10 dose from all exposure pathwaysvould be significantly less than the regulatory requirement of I
11 millisievert (0.1 rem) or 10 CFR § 20.1301..7be most significant impact is from direct radiation
12 exposure to receptors close to the UBC Storage Pad (filled and empty Type 48Y cylinders). The results

I
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abasd on conser~tivi assumptions, and iiis anticipated that acfual exposurc ivcls will be less Than
those pr-sented in Table C-7.

Table C7 ndlologleIc Impact to Members of te PoblicAssociated
Within Opettion ortheProposed NEF -

1Reccptor . Ition fron ' .Arbore* . Direct TotalAnwial
P*_- oset)IF * w: n- C E Radition'- * mpact*-St cI~sCEDE'.

Population, Within 8D.SOkm(S0 - 1.4x0lx : * N/A IAx14K'
PcrsbiiSv person4iem)f. .mjtofProposudNEF. J(1 41O ) : * (1.4xIO)

HighestBbinday(Stack NorhernBoundazy . 53x10' 0.189(18.9) .0189(18.9)
Rccss, * ' * 1,01 0 m (0.6 mD * . (53x]0')

*mSv(ircrm) .- .

NehrestResideltb, 4,233m(2.6m;) ' 13Kb 4  NIA ' 3xiO4

mSY(msrum) . west *1 3Kb 4) ' ..i3x10)

eaCountyLindlill 917m(057mi) * * 1.940`3 NIA . 1.9Xlw
WoAi4,mSin mrucmn) .- southeast - (l.910Jx)'.

WallichConcretelnc. 1,E67 m(1.16 mi);. ; .2K2xID * . 0.021 0.021
mSV (mire) *- nor-nDrthwest - (2.24x0) (2.1) (2.1)

SundanceServicesJnc., i,706m(;.06mi) -2.6XIO1 0.026 0.026
rmSv(rnrcm) north-northwest . (2.6x10") (2.6) (2.6)

Waste Control Specialists, ,513 mn (0.94 mi) 9340' 0.021 0.017
mSvY(mrM) *east-nordteast (9.3x40) (2.1) (1.7)

*Dirc udiiion frotht e mlm=mnbacrUBCs over Ue liie orthe f ropospd EF.
'1ndcudes ahbome contnaiion fmmthcT Tn2±cd Emuentpin1reD

Sy -sMn.*

I -mile.

)or compan'son to the efects from a similar facility, the Ucnco enrichment facility in Capenhurst,
Uniti lKirngdom (total eapacity or2.96 million SWU, can be 65nsidered. Thc Ministry ofAgriculture,
Fisheries and Fod ofthe Scottish EnVironment Protection Agency'nonitofs gnseous aAd liquid
emissions from the Cspenhurst facility and annually estimates radiological impacts. According to
available reports ftom 1998 thbugh 2002, a radiation dose to the maximum exposed individual was
estimated to be less than;0.005 millisicvert (05 millirem) perycar far ingestion oftcrrestrial food
contaminated via gaseous efuents (LES, 2004a). The highest radiation dose to the maximum exposed
individual wis estimatcd to be less than 0.011 millisievert (1.1 millircm) pciyearfor ingestion of liquids':
being releascd f6m the Capcnhurst site, assuming children played near the brook along the site and
ingested water and sediment (LES; 20D4c); Therefore, the proposedNEF will have less ofan impact to
the publicthan the Capenhurst facility because, unlike at Capenhurst, members of thc public would not
be directlycxposedto liquid discharges orbythesite boundasyforextended periods oftime. More
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I importantly, both sets of annual doses are significanitly below the U.S. regulatory requirement of I
2 millisievert (100 millirem) (10 CFR Part 20) or 0.25 millisievert (25 millirem) for uranium fiel-cycle
3 facilities (40 CFRPat 190).
4
S C.3.Z Occupational Exposure Due to NormaJ Operation
6
7 The regulations of 10 CFR Part 20 not only require an NRC licenise to have an effective radiation
8 protectionprograrm (10 CFR § 20 10 j butalso require anual reports on the facilitys occupational
9 exposures (10 CFR § 20.2206) that the NRC gathers; ealuates, and presents in new volumes of
o0 NUREG-0713. By analyzing thc sources of radiation and having an effective and efficient radiation

11 protection progran to determine the potential occupational dose rates, a licensee can determine whether,
12 any special administrative controls need to be applied to aispecific individual or site-vdde'to rnaintain
13 workers below the regulatory and company-set exposure limnits. In addition to estirmates of the
14 occupational exposure, a comparison to the historical exposure data fiom similar Facilities can
15 demonstrate the ef'ectiveness of the administrative controls (i.e., the radiation protection progara) andlor.
16 the level of impacts that would be expected from a similar facility. In addition to the occupational
17 exposure data from NUREG-0713 for the current US. enrichment facilities, the historical data from the
18 Urenco Almelo and Capcnhurst facilities would also be used for a'comparison of impacts.
19
20 Tables C-9 and C-9 present the estimated occupational dose rates and annual exposures for yauious
21 locations or buildings within the proposed NEF site and representative workem, respectively. Sections .,
22 4.7.6 and 4.8.t ofthc Safity Analysis Report (LES,2004b) describe the personne!*monitoring progam
23 for interal cxposure from intake ofsoluble uranium. An annual admrinistrative limit of 10 millisieverts
24 (1,000 rnillirems) that includes cxtemil radiationsources and internal cxposure from no snor than 10
25 milligrams of soluble uranium in a week would be applied for comparison with the LES occupational
26 exposure results, the historical data for past occupational exposurcs ia U.S. enrichment facilities are
27 shown in Table C-1 0, whilc comparisons to historical data for European and U.S. enrichment facilities
28 areshown in Tables C-I1 and C-12.
29
30 Table C-8 Estimated OccupationalDose ates forVarious Loations orBuildings
31 Wlthin tbeProposed NEF
32
33

34
35

36

37
33

39

40

41
42
43
44

Loestlon Dose Rate, mSvfbr (wrenihr)

Plant General Area (Excluding Separations C 0.000I (< 0.01)
Building Modules)

Separations Building Module * Csade Halls 0.0005 (0.05)

Scparations Building Modulc- UF, Handling Area 0.001 (0.1)
and Process Services Area

Empty Used UF, Shipping Cylinder 0.1 (10.0) on contact
0.010(1.0) at I mcter'(33 feel)

Full UF, Shipping Cylinder 0.05 (5.0) on contact
0.002 (0.2) at I meter(3 3 feet)

nSv millisivrs per hour. m~rz - meilli. per hour.
Scurcc: LES, 2004L
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Table C-9 }istimnatd Occupational AOnuPa Exposures for Various Occupations
Withln the Proposed NEF - -.

II

II
6

3

4 ,ostio .. - * - -Aznual Dose Equivalent' mSv (mrern)

5 General Ofice StafF < 0.05 (<5.0)

6 TypicalOperations andMaintenanceTechnlcitan i'(0O)

7 Typical CylinderHandler 3 (300)
8 'ThbCev=CeworkCrexposure aIthc UrenCO Cphust rfaiy duinj Iheyrs1998 uh2002 was appoxbinlly 0. rnSY
9 O(20mzu)=S2w . I, . .- .- --

10 SV-wnlti sTey=; trenMfliib.
11 Sou1= S,2, 4L
12.
13 Table C-10 Anoual CEDE and TEDE forUrmnlum Euricthent Plants
14 WithIn the Unltfd Stite for 1997-2002
15

Number Collective Avg. Number I 1 Number Total Avg.
with CEDE Mes. um r Oba with Collective Meas.

MeMs. (penron C zosrE EMountoer Meas. TEDE tEDE
CEDE rei) (r) 'posure O Moio Dose (jerson-rer) (rems)

17 1997 36 D314 0.01 5,705 6,296 591 30.003 0.051

18 1998 58 0.242 0 *5,713 6,150 437 23.621 .0.054

19 1999 . 22 0.445 0.02 5,119 5,559 440 20.124 0.046

20 200D 69 0.87 0.01 4,015 5,016 .1002 28356 0.028

21 2001 53 0.108 0 3,670 4,015 345 10325 0.030

22 20D2 40 0.208 0.01 3,190 3,683 493 20.601 0.042
23 To onvwrfn to sicvi inukipbyby 0.01. ..
24 Sow5 NRC99SgNRC, lM;NRC,200-0.NRC,2001s;MtC,2002; NRC.2003L
25
26 Table C-1 Comparison orAnnuil Maxlimnu TEDE for
27 Capenburst and US.Earichmnot tFailities
28

29 Year Capcnhurst Maximunr * * ghest NYhole Body Doses at U.S. EnrichmentTEDE Sv (rem) Facilities Sv (remz)a

D30 *. .J9983. . * 0.0031 (031) *0.0025;D.005 (02500.5)

31 1999 0.0022(022) . 0.0025-0.005(025.0.5)

32 2000 0.0028 (0.28) 0.001-0.0025 (0.1-0:25)

33 2001 0.0027(027) 0.001.0.0025(0.1-025)

34 2002 0.0023 (0.23) 0.0025.0.005 (025-0.5)
35 *NUREG-0713 prYidCs 2 doSC nnesa nd tte tpectieC uUmbcrof work 5wit whole bodydoses ltha anne. Tbe value
36 riYvn In thls CDn I5 the 5 thlghex bodY dDose nng for thtymr.
37 Flt-ycavCrSgc (1993.2002) eng' thC averiCeDE frmTble 4.132.2-1 ofthe SdctyAsyis5 Rcpri.
38 Sy.SCiYai
39 Soure:tlES.2004gLES.20b-= I9;N.C, 20Q;N RC,2001a;I RC 2002;NIRC,2003a.

I

II

I
i

I

ia
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Table C-12 Comparison of Annual Average TEDE for Almelo,
Capcnhurst, and U.S. Enrichmcnt Facilities

Almelo TEDE Capenhurst TEDE -U.S. Enrichment Facilities
Sv (rem) . -. SY (rem) Sv (remj

0.0004 (0.04) 0.0002 (0.02). 0.0004 (0.04)'
8Five-yenravnge (1998-2002) using the average7EDE iomTable4.132.1 of the SaferyAnalysis Report
Sv - Seivert.
Sourcs: LES, 2004a: LES, 2004b. NRC, 1999; NRC, 2000;NRC, 2001a NRC, 2002;NRC, 2003L

The LES occupational cxposure analysis, as collaborated by the historical exposure data, demonstrates
that a properly administered radiation protection program at the proposed NEF should maintain the
radiological occupational impacts well belowthe regulatory limits of 10 CFR § 20.1201. 'Therefore, the
impacts from occupational exposure at the proposed NEF would be considered SMALL.

C.4 Public and Occupational Hcalth Impacts from Accidents During Operations

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
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Text removedunde~r 10CFR 2.39..

C.A.1.3 NRC Performance Requirements

The performance requirements in 1 0 CFR Part 70, Subpart H, define acceptable levels of risk of
accidents at nuclear fuel-cycle facilities, such as the proposed NEF. The regulations in Subpart 11 require
that LES reduce the risks of credible high-consequence and intermediate-consequence events. Threshold
consequence values that define the high- and intermediate-consequence events for the proposed NEF are
described in Table C-1 3(LES, 2004a).
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Table C-13 Definition of igb- and latermediate-Consequence Events at the Proposed NEF

Receptor Intermediate Consequence High Consequence

Worker- Radiological > 25 rem (0.25 Sv) > 100 rem (I Sv)

Worker - Chemical > 2.4 mg U intake > 30 mg U intake
(5-minute exposure) >98 mg HF/M > 175 mg HF/m'

Environment at the Restricted Area > 5.4 mg Ulm' NIA
Boundary or 24-hour average release greater

than 5,000 times the values in Tables
2 of Appendix B of 10 CFR Part 20

Individual at the Controlled Area > 5 rem (0.05 Sv) > 25 rem (0.25 Sy)
Boundary - Radiological

Individual at the Controlled Area > 1.4 mg U intake > 7.8 mg U intake
Boundary - Chemical > 0.8 mg HF/mr' > 28 mg HF/nM'
(30-minute exposure)

Sv - siCvem HF - hydrogen fluoride, U - urniunL
mg -miiglirni,
rm' - cubic meters.

Text removed under 10 CFR 2.390.
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APPENDIX D - TRANSPORTATION METODOLOGY, ASSUMPTION, AND IEPACrS

D.1 Introduction

:This appcndixpresentsthe mnethodolo'y, assumptions, and results for the transportation of radioactive
miiterials toaiid from the proposed National Enricbment Facility (NEF). Also iicluded is the
transportation of the converted triuraniurim octaoxide (IJO,) and calcium fluoride (CaF) (ifnecessary)
resulting *om Ihe ConvtrSiOn of the dcpleted uranium heaflluoride(DUF,).' The Ca2 is gencrated
during the conversion process from the neutralizati6n orhydrninuoric acid. Howcvcr, if the conversion
process is perfcrined zt a potential facility at Metropolislllinois, the hydrogen fuoride acid would be
reused at that facility. Louisiana Energy Services (LES) has proposcU to use only trucks for the transport.
of radioactive shipments; however, this append" also assumes that rail transport would be aviable
option.

*Brietly, the impact assessment needs to determie the following: the origin and destination of cach type
ofrQdioactive material, the irnount of material ii eachshipment, the mode ofshipment (truck oriil), the
route to be used, ind finallythe Impact aiscssment. In this process, the WcbTrgi asind RADTRAN 5
computer codes wereused extensively and are discussed in more detail later (ORNL, 2003; Neuhauser
and lannipc, 20O3). The appendix is organized into separatc sections that describe the radioactive
materials,the shipping routes, the dose assessments, and the results.

D2 RadloactiveMaferialDescriptlon

The radioactive materiaistransported to and fromthe proposedNEF are'subjeictto bothNRC(i OCFR
Part 71) and DOT (49 CFR Parts 171-173)sh'lipiingregulations. With the-exccption oftheproduct

* m'iaterial, ill shipments cn be transported inTypcA shipping containers without additional * *
requirements. The product material can be shipped ii Typc A containeri but is considered as fissile
material and would requirc additional fissile controls. An overpack surrounding the shipping contiiner '
would be re4uired. However, in this assessment ofthec radiological irnpacts, any reduction in exposures
due to the present ofan overpack is ignored. ;

Several different types ofradloictivc miterials are pr'oposea for shipment. Table D-t presents thc
composition of fthreediffcrent types of coitainers proposed forthe shipment of feed, product, depleted
uranium, and wasle. Figures l-I thibigh D-3 arm diagrams and Tables D-2 through D4 are the
speyifications for the Typc 3DB, 4 8X, and 4 Ycylinders, respectively. One ycar.ordecay was includcd
as a conservativc assunmption t6 account for a iecay in sbipping between the generation ofthe natural
UF, and any radioactive shipments. - -. ;- ; '

Two othe'r ridioactiveniaierials requiring transportation that result from the conversion of DUFare
depleted U1O5 and Cal 2. Assuming no change in isotop'ic c6ncentration of the four uranium isotopes, the
UO miaterial would have the same curie content as the DUF,. The CaF, 'ouldi have about 55 becquerels
(1.5 picocuries) pergra odr epleted uraniur;nasiaradioactivecontariinatc (DOE, 2004a; DOE2004b).
Based dn al l,340-kilogram (25,000-pound) amiount of processed material;Table D-S presents the curie
inventory ofthe converted UjO, and CaP2.7This amount ofmaterial presents ihe rppoximiteu'et load-
that a truck c6ld reasonably haul -without obtaining special permiLs. - * - .

7bh raddionuclide aataandshippingcontiner charteristics forinput intoRADTRAN5 werc obtained -
from the US. Departnent ofEnergy's (DOE's)A RsowrccIandbookonDOETrrauzrporofdlonFjsk

I .. .. ~ ..
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Aisessment (DOE, 2002j and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC's) NUREG.0 170 (NRC,
1977).

ThbleD-I. Curie Inventoryin Selected Shipping Contilner rorTruckTrmDspoutarOno

Pr~oduct - Depleted Residue
FeediMAtendll UFJ '(Enricbed. UrnaPuTm. Solid Waste

TC48Yf Type48X . TYPC30B Type48Y Type48Y- 55-Gallozn
T&1'lder: Clinder Rylinder CV1inder Cv] inder Drumn

T1-207 428,c10' 3.29X10' 5.74xIO4. ,2.0SxIO4g -... 139xlOg 6.844X0(

TI-208 1.75xIO, 1  1.35xl0' 3  233510"' 8.3401 1.2540"Is 2.80xlOO"

Pb-210 S.52X1O" 4.2540"S 8.71xI0-" 2.48XIO4 4.4A9XI1' 8.M2xlW-"

Pb-211 4.2940X, 3.30X104  5.7S404 2.05X10 1.39xIO4- 6.8640I"2

Pb-212 4.8740 . 3.7SxI4 - 6.5340" 2.32xI0s 3.47xI105 7.79X'10.1

PbM214 SASXI4x0 4.20xl0 8.61XI0 I 2.45XIO. l.91xI' 8.72xl0"3

Bi.210 5.52xIO4I 4.2SxI4II 8.7140"1 2.48X01 -" 43-8"XlO 8.5240

B-211 4.29XID4  3304O4 5.7SXIO41 2.OSxlo4 J 139XIO40 6866X12'.

BI-212 4.37x10 4' 3.7SX103 6.53XI010 2.32X40"1 3.47X40" 7.79xI4I"

Bi-214 SASX1Ol- 40n0XO . 8.6l10x ' 2ASxI404 1.91xI0C. 8.72x0143

PO-2I0 1.7940r", - 3BX4" 2.9240." 8.04xi(r 2.32xIO"' 2.86xIO-"

Po-211 1.204xlI0"' 9'925xIO" 1.614X10. 5.75x10" 3.90x1 4 ' .1.92x40-'

Po-212 3.12x1013 2.40x0"s 4.1840."3 1A9x10l. 2.22xI40. 499xI' 8'

Po-214 5.4540.' 4.20x104  8.60X,10' 2.45x0' 1.91 xI-' 8.71x10Y

Po-21S 429x104 -. 3.30401,, 5.7S40G4 2.05x0'4, 1.39x104 6.56xl4u

Po-216 4.57xl0"5- 3.75xlOU 6.53x40" 232x10.1" 3.47xl40 7.79x10"

Po-218 5.45x109 4.20x104. 3.61x40 4  2.45x104,, 1.91XI0 8.72n x1'

Rn-219 4.29XI0 3.30x104  5.75x10 ' 2.0SxI1' 139x10' 6.86x 0'2

Rn-220 4.87xIO". 3.7540"' 6.53xI04 232x40 4' 3A7xl4"s 7.79X40"

Rn-2n 5.A540 4.20x10' 8.6141049' 2.45xlO'9 1.91 x 14 8.72xI01%

Fr-223 5.92n100 4.56xl40" 7.94x40."' 2.83xi0t 2.09xlD0I 9.47xl0"'

Ra-223 4.29x 10" ,3.30xl0 4  5.7SxlQ4  2.05xtO4 1.39x10 '6.86x0"'.

Ra-224 4.5740"l5 3.754x0." 6.53x4.' ' 2.32xI0" 3.47x4I"s 7.79xl10"

Ra-226 SA~x1-' 4.20x10- 8.61x40 2.45xl0' 1.93xtO- 8.72x10" -

Ra-228 43740"' 3.37x]O0' 5.86x10.' 2.09x10." 1.48x4O"I 6.99x]O~l

Ac-227 4.29x104' 3.30xlP,4  5.75404 2.OSx104' 1.51x104 6.86x40"'2

Ac-22B 437xl40' 3.37xlO4 5.86xlO" 2.09x104" 1.48"xl' 6.9940"'
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F eed Material Irdc' Dpltd~ sDu
(Enricbea Uranium Ae lesolid atPmndionuclid (Natural Urnniumnin UFf) Uranum w IEfF' mu) (RB d^) MdMW te

*Type 4Y Typc48X Tyve3DB '*pe48Y Typ C48Y 55-Gallon
lCInder Cvi oder Cvlnder C~1inder Minder Drum

* Th-227 *4.23xf04  3264104  5.67xl0 2.02x10 4 . iA2x10' 6.77x40- 2

7Th-228 4.87x10tJ 3.7SKIOlI 653KI10" 2.32x4l0 3S3XIDO 7.79X10"

' Th-230 2.5210's 1.94x104 3.97x0 4  1.13xl04 3.01 x0' 4.03x1O0

Th-231 |.29,10' -9.91x104  l.73xl0' 6.16410' 0 2.06x104

7T-232 8.74x1D0" 6.73x10 42  1.17x10' -. 4.17x104' 1.04x40n3 .I.40x14"

lh-234 2.8 2.15 . S.104x0 2.81. 1.06xI0 4  4A7X,10'

Pa-231 2.72x10 2.10X10' 3.65X10'4 -3Dxl04 ^ 328xIO-7 4.36xID 1

Pa-234m 2.8 2.15 5.10Kbt  2.81 1.06x104  :4A74x04

Pa-234 3.64x0IP 2.8040 - 6:63xK04. 3.6540K 1.38x10' 5.82xIo-r

* U-234 2.8 2.15 4A2 1.26 9.01xI0' 4A7x004

U-235 1.29xlD0 9S1X1Ol2 1.73x10' 6.16x404* 0 ;2 . 06x 1 0s

U-236 1.77Kb40 136X102  2.3Bx0K4  8A6x1]0 0 2.83xlr'

U-238 2.8 2.15 5-i.1010I1  '2.81 0 4A7xlO4
"Indudes Iycir dcty and In.ltrouh.
To conventfrom cuwiesto bccqueicls muliplyby3.7xil0'
Sourvc:LES, 2004b..

TahbleD-2 Type 30BCylnderSpecifications

Parameter avuli -2 .

Norninal Diameter 76 ciituineters (30 incites)

Nominal Length 206 centimeters (81 Inches) . -

Wall Thicimess 1.27 centimeters (0.5 incb).

NorminalTaneWcight 635kilograms(1,400pounds)

MaximumNetWcight * 2,300 kilogrni (5,000 pounds)

Nominal GrossWeight 2,900 kilograms (6,400 pounds)

Minimum Volume * - 736 liies (26 cubifc c't) . . .

BasicMateria1 oronstruction StcclkASTMA-516 ' . . _ -

* SetcMPressurc * * -.1380kiloPiscilsgage(200poundspersquareinch giae)-._

HydrostaticTcst P-ssurt' 2,760 kiloPascals'gage (400pounds per squari inchgaje)

Isotopic Content Limit - - -. 5.0 percenturanium-235 ('LU) (maximum with moderation control)

Valvi Used -- 4enimeteralv ( I-Inch valve) - -
I

33 So=:USEC, 1995.

D-3
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Figure 13- Sebwmz1ic of a Type 3013 Cylinder (USEC, 1995)
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TableD-3 Type48X CylinderSpecificatLons

Parameter Value

Nominal Diameter 122 centimeters (48 inches)

Nominal Length 302 centimeters (1 19 inches)

Wall'bickness 1.6 centimeters (0.625 inch) -

Nominal Tarm Weight 2,000 kilogranms (4,500 pounds)

Maximum Nct Weight 9,540 kilograms (21,000 pounds)

Nominal Gross Weight 11,600 kilogrars (25,500 pounds)

3.04B cubic meters (108.9 cubic feet)
Minimum Voluenc

Basic Material ofrConstruction Steel: ASTM A-516 -

Service Prcssurc 1,380 kiloPascals gage (200 pounds persquare inch gage)

Hydrostatic Tcst Pressure 2,760 kiloPascals gage (400 pounds per squarc inch gage)

Isotopic Content Lhiit 4.5 percent `U (maximum with moderation control for
transport, 5.0% for in-plant use)

ValveUsed - 2.54-centimeter valve (I -inch valve)
Soucc USEC, 1995.
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Figure D-2 Schematic cm Typei8X Cylinder (USEC, 1995)

Tnble D-4 Type48YQ1ylnderSpecifliestions

Pammeter .alue -

Nominal Diameter 122 rentimeter (48 inches)

Nominal tengit- 380 centimeters (150 inches)

Wall hickness 1.6 centisneters (0.625 inches)

NominalTsre Weight . 2,359 kilogamsn (5,200 pounds)

Maximum Net Weigbt 12,50D dlogras (27,560 pounds)

'Nominal osi WeiNht -14,860 kilogrms (32,760 pounds)

Minimum VNIoumec 4.04 cubic ii etcrs (142.7 Eubicfcet)

BasticMatenial orCostruction Steel:AS1MA-516

Service Pressure 1,380 tciloPaicals gage (200 pounds per square inch gage)

Hydrostatic Test Prcssurc 2,760 kiloPascals gage (40D pounds per square inch gage)

Isotopic Content Limit E-45 percantU (maximum with modeiitior contrl)

Valve Used . . 254-centimetervalc (I.inch'valve)
SQu=:.USEC. 1995.

;
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Table D-S5 Carle Content of U 108 and CaF2 Based on 11,340-Klogram (25,000-Pound) Amounts

Curie Content

Radionucilde. UO,' CVAFS'

Uranium-234 4.47 1.70XiO.s

Uranium-23S 0218 5.82xlO .

Uranium-236 0.03 1.72xl'

Uranlum-238 9.94 - 9.05X10@
'Bascd outbeDUF, rdionudide weoLao
b Ded on am toiai convcmiooftl.itpownds otU1OI pcrpound ofitrnlum In UFW.
'Basod onthe mazui convunion o 2.05 pound ofCaP perpoundofFInUFPand t.5 piocudeconumrnuuzon or
dcplet Uwnium per m otCIFS.
To convct from cuies to beequclm, nuliplyby3.7xl10".

The NRCstaff rviewed thenumberofshipmentsand thenumberofpackagespertruckbased on the
amount of materials being shipped to or ftom the proposed NEF. 'he NRC staftassumed that the
contents of a railcar have the equivalent content of four trucks. Table D-6 preicnts the number of
packages and number of trucks or railcars that would be required for the transport.

I I
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Table D-6 Number oPactkages and Numberof Trucks oralicars fcquired for the Transport

'Number or
Material Type ofContainer

. . . . .:. Co3taincrs Trucks *Ralicars

NatualUF . Type48X' 890' 890' 223

Type48Y1 690' 690' 173

EnrichedUF6 Type30B' 350' 117' 30

DUF, Type48Y - 627' 627' 157

Depleted UPO 11,340-kg (25,000-Ib) bulk bagse 547 547 137

IaF2  11,340-kg (25,00D-lb)buAkbigs 461 461 116

Solid Waste 55 gallon dru&sa - - 480' B' 2
kg- kilot3; Ib-pound.
Sow=: LES,200a' DOE20.2004aDO).2004b.

Tablc D-7 provides a summary of inforrmation regardingestimates of the direct radiation near each type
of shipping container (LES, 2004).

Table 1)-7 Direct Radiation Surrounding Shipping Contalners

FeedMaterial FedlMaterial Productin Solid Waste In
Item InType48X Inlype48Y Typc30B DUF4 In Type 55-ga1.on

Cylinder Cylinder Cylinder 48YCylinder dm

DirectRadiationat 0.29 029 0.19 0.28 - D.042
I rneterrnircmnlxr)

DirectRadiation at - 0.0722 0.0722 - 0 0.032 o 0.072 .0.013
2 meters (nem/Ihr) -

rnrr- .imlimrem pr hour.
To convait from mnrlrcms to nullisicveu rnulplyby iID4
SoucLES.2004b.

The direct radiation from 6he DUF4 cylinideri Wassuiired to be representatWe of the direict radiajion frwmf
the shipments ofU, U3 and Cal: via truck.a he UjO and CaF were assumed to be shipped in bulkbags:
on atruckin 11,340D-klogram (2S,000-pound) amounts.

Forshipments by railroad, r railcir could trinsport fouitimes the aimount that is propdsed to be
tansorted by truck. The direct radialion per cylinderwas assumed to remain the same.

'In addition to the radioactive materials released from containers of UF, (citherfiatural, enriched,lor
depleted) during an accident,:toxic chemicals could be released, as discussed In Section D.5. The
impacts are also discussed in Section DS.. *
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D:3 Trmnsportatlon Roul -e

This section presents the various shipping routes for the radioactive material to and from the sites and
from the U)Os conversion facility. WebTragis (ORNL, 2003) was used to generate the routing
information rorboth the truck and railroad routes. WebTragis Is a web-based version ofTragis
(Transport Routing AnalysTs Geographic Information System) and is used to calculatc highway, rail, or
waterwayroutes within the United States. Table D-8 presents a matrix of the shipping origins and
destinations for the various radioactive materials.

Table D48 Shipping Origins and Destinations

.outeia Depleted SolidRtoute MNalgrinl (Enricbed McUs O CaFa at
UFS)Ws) 3 OsWaste-

PortHope,ON,toNEF X

Metropolis, IL, oNEP X

NEF to Colusnbia, SC' X

NEFto irmington,NC' X

NEF to Richland, WA' X

NEF to Paducah, KY X

NEF to Portsmouth, OH X

NEF to Metropolis, IL' X

NEF to Clive, UT XI' Xb X

NEFtoHanford,WA' XI XI X

NEF to Barnwell, SC' X

NEF to Oak Ride, TN' X

Metropolis, IL, to Clive, UT X

Paducah, KY, to Cliv;e UT X

Portsmouth, OH, to Clive, UT X

Paducah, KY, toNTS,NV X

Portsmouth, OH, to NTS, NV X
LES. 2004a

ON- Onteuo, Cuada. NEF- pwposdNEF. IL-Illinols SC-SculhCThl1
NC-Nonh Camlm WA-Wasbington. KY- Kcntucky. OH- Ohio.
UT-h. flN-Tncsse. NV4Nmd& NS.NcnTcztSite.
"Ai disussed In Sccticn2Vt.9, Opigon.lb, it was assumcd that the convcnion facility could be located wiin 6.4 kilomctas (4.0
nulcs) otthc proposed NEF

D-8
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*For this Draft Environmental Impact Statement (Drift EIS), bdth truck and M I shipments were assumed
*lo be valid modes oftranspor for each route. Forsoine routes, thc dcstination is not direcly served by
rail and it is assumed that the radioactive materials would be transferred to truck for delivery to the final
destinatioji. WebTsigis generatesrouthig distanc, population density within 80D meters (OS mile), and
forthe truck routes,' c ,numberofrest stops tnd stops forState inspections. Tables 1-9 and D-10
present the output from WcbTragis to be used in the transportation assessment for truck and Tail
transport, respectively. For Port Hope, Ontiano, in additional 241 kilometers (I SD miles) ofroute
distance and an inspection stop wras added to ihe WebTragis output to account for that portion of the
mute located in Canada. -*

Even though transportation regulations by truck do not require restricted routing for the shipnenfor
natural uranium, low-enriched urantium, or depleted uranium, routinm restrictions were applied as
follows:

, HighwayRoute Controlled Quantity prfefered route with two drivers.
* Prohibit us of links prohibiting truck use.
* Prohibi tisc orfeiry ctossing; prohibit use of roads with hazuadous materials prohibition.
* Prohibit use of roads with radioaetive materialsprohlbition.

TableID-9 DlstanceDensltyand StopInformiatlon Generated byWebTrgls forTnuckRoutes

'N- Number orStops Im;k - * DlstncePerTrip PoplationDensity
Facility Inpection Rest .. (km Imllel) :.(p6eoplelkm2 [Illej)*

t-F. C6nvcrsioni
Facility, Port Hope,
Ontario; Canada

13F, Conversion
Facility, ?Metropolis,
IL

Fuel Fabrication. C -
ac.'.' , Columbia,

r-o . I

7 - 9

3 4

5- 6

*Rural 2,026.6 (1,2593) 15.5-- (6.0)
-.Suburban 1,053.0 (6543) . 333.1 (128.6)

Vrban 129.9 (80.7) 2,276.8 (879.1)
Rural 1,329.1 (825.9) - 12.6 (49)

Suburban 414.8 (2S7.7) *3209 - (123.9)
Urban 44.0 (273) 2,2S53 (870.8)
Rural 1,557.8 (968.0) 24.5 - (95)

&Suburban 689.5 (428.4) * . 3182 (122.9)
I

I
I

I

II

i
i9
I

29
30
31

32
33
34

35
36
37

38

39

- Urban 65.8 (40.9) Z,193.6 (847.0)
Fuel Fabrication 6. 7 Rural 1,85D.5 (1,149.8) 14.8 (5.7)
Facillity,Wilmington, Suburban 836.3 (519.7) '- 309i -(119A3)
NC Urban- 69.4 *(43.1)- 2,191.9 (846.3)
Fuel Fabrication 7 9 Rural 2,950.9 (1,833.6) - 7.6 (2.9)
Facility,Richland, Suburban 501.8 (311.8) 342.3 (132.2)
WA Urban 852 (529) 2,3185 (8952)

Barnwell, SC 5 6 Rural 1,549.8 (963.0) 14.1 (5.4)
Suburban 6442 (4003) 321.6 (1242)

Urban 65.8 (40.9) 2,170.6 (838.1)
Hanford, WA 7 9 Rural 2,986A (1,855.7) 7.6 (29)

Suburban 5012 (311.4) 342.5 (1322)
Urban 85.0 (52.8) 2,316.6 (894.4)
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* NumberorStops DlstancePcrTrip PopulationDWshty-
Facullty anspection Rest LlnkType (km (mile]) (people/km2 (nmiel)
Clive, UT 4 7 Rural 2,265.7 (1,407.8) 6.8 (2.6)

Suburban 369.3 (229.5) 375:2 (144.9)
Urban 84.5 (52.5) 2,359.3 (910.9)

Oak Ridge, TN 2 5 Ruial 1,432.9 (890.4) 13.6 (5.3)
Suburban 512.2 (318.3) 336.0 (129.7)

Utban 69.7 (433) 2,264.6 (874.4)
DUFs Conversion 4 - 5. Rural 1,348.0 (837.6): 12.6 (49)
Facility, Paducah, Suburban 418A (260.0) 319.2 (123.2)
KY Urban 42.8 (26.6) 2,269.3 (876.2)

WUF6 Conversion 4 6 Rural 1,660.0 (1,031.5) 14.9 (5.8)
Facility, Portsmouth, Subusban 671.1 - (417.0) 326.9 (1262)
OH Urban 78.9 (49.0) 2,249.1 (868.4)

Depleted UO, from 8 8 Rural 2,615.2 (1,625.0) 11.3 (4A)
Metropolis, IL, to Suburban 562.3 (349.4) 315.2 (121.7).
CliveUT Urban 69.1 (42.9) 2,293.8 (885.6)

Depleted UO, from 8 8 Rural 2,731.3 (1,697.2) 9.9 (3.8)
Paducah, KY, to Suburban 532.2 (330.7) 328.0 (126.6)
NS.NV Urban 85.5 (53.1) 2,377.6 (918.0)

Depleted UO, from 10 9 Rural 3.1063 (1,9302) 10.9 (4.2)
Portsmouth, OH, to Suburban 659.2 (409.6) 319.9 (123.5)
NTS,NV - Urban 99A (61.8)V 2,396.6 (925.3)

Depleted tUJOs from 6 7 Rural 2,2402 (1,392.0) 10.1 (3.9)
Paducah, KY, to Suburban 435.3 (270.5). . 323.8 (125.0)
CliveT . Urban 55.1 (34.2) 2,238.4 (8643)
Depleted UO, from 8 8 Rural 2,6152 (1,625.0) 11.3 (4.4)
Portsmouh, 011', to Suburban' 5623 (349.4) 315.2 (121.7)
Clive, UT Urban 69.1 (42.9) 2,293.8 (885.6)

ON-OnLUioCanad& IL-tllinol. SC-Scuth Colina. NC-North C=oin2
WA - Washtalwn. KY- -Kntucky. OHl -Ohio. ur- Ub
T -Tdn cms NV -Ncada.% NTS-Nc-adaTestShr.
Sourcc Calallcuons usIng WcbTragls (ORNL, 2003).
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2

3

4
5
6

7
8
9

ID
11
12

13
14
is

16
17
18

19
I

I

ThbleDl10 Ditstace,DensitlnrormatioUiGenermted by WebTragls torRallRoutes

- y - DlstatcePerTrip Population Density
(km [ml]) (peoplenze.J Mle'l)

UF6Conversion Rural 2,361.0 (1,467.1) 113 (4.4)
FacilityPort Hope, Suburban 7693 ; (478.0). - 4363 (168.5)
Ontao, Canada Urban 164.2 (I02.0) 2,358.8 (910.7)

U1F, Conversion Rural 1,637.6 (1,017.6) 9.7 (3.7)
FicilltMetropolis. Suburban -411.0 (255.4) .427.6 - (165.1)
IL Urban 56A_ '(35.0) 2,148A (829.5)

Fuel Fabrication Rural 1,919.5 (1,192.7). . 11.8 (4.6)
Facili tColumbia, Suburban -8015 (498.0) 427.1 - (1649)
SC Urban 122.1 (75.9) . Z169.1 .-(837.5)

Fuel Fabrication Rural 2,150.7 .(1,336.4) 12.0 (4.6)
Fa'lityeWilmidtont, .Suburlan 878.0 .- (545.6) - 424.0 (I 63.7)
NC Urban 1253 (77.9) 2,1622 (834.8)

FuelFabrication Rural 3,027.6 (1,8813) 6.8 - ; (2.6)
Facility, Richiand, Suburban 550.1 (341.8) 3793 (146.4).
WA Urban 1682 (104.5) 2,567.5 . (913)

Barnwell,SC Rural 1,937.1 (1,203.7) 11.6 (4.5)

Suburban - 728.8 - (452.9) 436.2 (168.A)
Urban 1295- (80.5) 2,2102 * (853.4)

Hanford, WA -Rural. 3,0355 (1,886.2),- 6.8* - (2.6
Suburban S54. . (3443) 380.- 5 . (146.9)

Urban 171.0 (1063) -2,560.2 (9885)
Clivc,UT Rural 2,668:2 *(1,657.9) SA (2.1)

Suburban 327.1 (2033) 3629 (14D.1)
Urban 82.2 . (51.1) 2,496.7 (964.0)

OakRidgc,TN , Rural 1,7342. (1,077.6) -. 11.4. .. :4A)
Suburban 634.6;, (3943) .. 429.6 (165.9)

Urban 975 .- (60.6) ; 2,1585 - (833.4)

.DUFj Conversion Rural 1,4412 (8955) *i102 (3.9)
Ficility,Paducah Suburban 425.4 . (2643) -440.0 . (169.9)-
KY Urban 65.4 (40.6) 2174.9 (839.7)

DUFj Conversion Rural 1,944.0 (1,207.9) 12.2 (4.7)
Facility,PortsmouTh, Suburban 643.0 (3995) 4232 (163A)
OH Urban 117.7 (73.1) 2,2692 (876.1)

DepletedUjO1from Rural 2,489.1 (1,546.7) 7.1 (2.7)
Metoplis, 1L, to Suburban 3432 (2133) 363.9 (1405)
Clivb SUT

Urban 542 (33.7) 2,309.7 (891.8)

I

2D

21

22

23
24
25

26
! 27

28

29

: 30
; 31

32
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* I
2
3

114
6

t7
8

10
il
12

13
14
15
16
17
is
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

: 26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

; 35
36
37
38
39

DlscDia PerTrlp Population Density
94cility LinkType (km 1Im11) -*.. (peoplejkm' Imil~i)

Depleted Ul30 from Rural 2,935.8 (1,842.2) 6.3 (2.4)
Paducah, KY, to Suburban 3602 (22318) 430.7 (166.3)
NTSNV Urban 76.3 (47.4) 2,196.4 (948.0)

Depleted UjOj from Rural -3,191.9 (1,983.4) 7.8 (3.0)
Portsmouth, O, to Suburban 494.3 (307.1) 365.1 (141.0)
NTSNV Urban 141A (87.9) 2,597.9 (1,003.1)

Depleted U 8O from . Rural 2,5133 (1,561.7) 7.2 (2.8)
Paducah, KYto Suburban 360.5 (224.0) 371.3 (143.4)
Clive, UT Urban 56.3 (35.0) 2,293.0 (8853)

Depleted UJO from Rural 2,669.1 (1,658.5) 8.4 (3.2)
Portsmouth, OH, to - Suburban 503.0 (312.5) 392.1 (151.4)
Clive, UT Urban' 126.8 (78.8) 2374.7 (916.9)

ON-Ontago,CandL IL..-IinoLS sz.. .5 o1
WA-WAzIngton . Y -Kentucky. OH-Oh
Ni Tcnno --NV' -NcdL NTS4

kni .kjor;, kra . squrva idlomwcr.
Sousc: Calcultaions using WcbTragls (ORNL 2003).

aUS Uvolienl
Ilo.
rrgnaTest Sie.

NC rorNu iMI
urF-Uh.

D.4 RADTRANS

The RADTRAN S computer code was used to-estimatc the impacts of the radioactivc material shipments
(Neuhauser and Kanipe, 2003). The potential impacts include health effects from the exposure to
poltution from trucks or railroads, fatulitics from tuck or rail accidents, health efrects from incident-free
direct radiation to crew and surrounding populations along the transportation routes, and health effccts
from the release of radioactive material in transportation accidents. In addition to the WcbTragis
information, additional input parameters for RADTRAN S are required as discussed below.

DA.1 Aceident Parnmeters

The amount of radioactive material released from a transportation accident depends on the packaging of
the material and the severity ofthe accident. A method widely used to characterize the potential ieverity
or transportation accidents is described in NUREG-0170 (NRC, 1977) and is also presented in DOE's A

.Resource HIadbook on DOE Trmsportotlon RlskAessment (DOE, 2002). The NRC method divided
the spectrum of accident severities into eight categories with each category being subdivided into rural,
suburban, and urban zones containing the faction of occurrence of the severity class within each zone.
Table D-1 I presents the fractional occurrences for accidents.

I

40

I
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I
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: *1

i 6
'. 7
' 8
* 9

10
: 11

12
13
14
i5

* 16
' 17
. 18

19
* 20

21
* 22
I 23

24
25
26

* 27
; 28
* 29
; 3D

31
' 32

33
1 34

Table]1)-I Fractional Occurrences forAccidents by Severity Category
andPopulation Density Zone

- * - FctFractional OciurrencebyPopulation
Accident sevity. - -F i - Zonety-Occuirreni.ces -of.
Category - uemrityCategor °w - Medium *Bigh

- Rural) (Suburbnn) (Urban)
Truck:-

055 -- 1 0 . 0.8
11036 _ 0.1 -- 0.1--- 0.8 :

m 0.07 03 A- 0A - . 0.3
IV 0.016 03 -OA. 0.3
V 0.0028 05 03 - 0.2
VI 0.0011 0.7 - 02 0.1'
V- 85Dx104 : - -0.8- - .0.1 - 0.1
V m1 -30Kb 4  

- . 09 0.05 . 0.05
_ . Ratl . -.- *-

0 0 5 0.1 .1 .. 0.8
n03 ---- 0.1- 0.1 ~ .

mO 0.18 03 -OA -- 03
TV 0.018 - - 03 A0.4 03
V 0.0018 - 05 - 03 . 02
VI 1..0O104 0.7' 0.2 0.1
V11 6.00KC10 45 - 0.8- 0.1 0.1
Vii l.O0x104  0.9 0.0S 0.05
Soucc.DOE,202. . -

Once the frequencies orthe accidents arc genea'ted, hfi fiactions controlling the amount that is airborne
and resplrable wrequired. -hese fisctions ane comprised of three additional fractions: the pacckge-
rclcase fiction, the f rutionofrnitenal relised thatbecome ia'orie, and the fritionthat is aibomc
which is rtspirable. These fractions were extracted rwm DOE Handbobk (DOE, 200). Te Type A
pactge fractions are given in Table -1>2. These values am consevativc because of the lack of data on
package failure undersevere conditions (DOE, 2002).

D-13
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Table D-12 Frction ofPackage Rfleas3dtAerosollzed, nod Respirrble

Accident Severity Release Respirable Aerosolized
Ca6egory Francion Fraction - Fraction'

Truclk
I 0 - O.
H. 0.01 1
m - 0.J l
l v- I 1 1 . -

VI . I I I

vm-; 1 1 1
Rail

I 0 1 1
0.01

V - t I
VI1 1 -

' A szzwn va conserie assumpilon ofv bz~ Y S oid.S~
Sour: DE, 2002, TAlM 6.24 2nd 6.25.

To evaluate incident free impacts otlir input parameters that aflect the exposure duration to the public
and crew are required. Table D-13 presents the speed of the vehicle, size of crcw, amount of time the
packAe is stopped for dnivcr rtst, State inspections, population on adjacent traffic lanes or rail trbcks,
and other input parameters. The RADTRAN S input parameters not described in this appendix were set
to the derault values in RADTRAN S.

D-14
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3

TableD-13 P-lTRANSInpntParameters

_tem -LInkType - TrudcTransport-.- RalTrariport

RuMr 2,400 I

Traffic Volume (vehicle) Suburban . 760 .

. Urban 53D - 1

c c -A

4

5 Vehicle Speed (mph)
Ur - . .

- Suburban --
.I.1

25

* 15 i

-- IV,

. . I
I.- .15Urban .

6
. 7

'NumbcrotPeople-inAdjacentVchicle -; 2 - 4

Shze ofCrew 2 5

8 NuznberPeople Exposed at Rest Stop 25 NA.

iI
I

9

10
11

I 12

13
14
15
16

: 17

119
I 2D0

21
*. 22
* 23
; 24

25
1 26

27
2g
29

1 3D
31

11 32
: 33
! 34

35
* 36

37

ExposurcDistanceatRestStop (reters) 20 N.A.

VehicleEmissionRate(fatalities/kInper 1 836x1rIO-. x12l...

Vehiclecidcnt . . IA2xI0 7.82x10'(fatalities! -
(fatalitiesmilometer) railcar-kilometer)

tb* miil per boui; hn -khlomctcr, m - squir kllomndis.
To cOnvf ph toknpebouruW pIb1.6t.-- -- -
Tocem tremmmetastc fe. multplyby32L.
To Comn vfromIcs to MOCM ?nultlpt by 1.61.
'NA-not app4lii*.le-
Souw lDOE,2O02.

1A k2 RAnTRAAN Stesults -
I I .I . .

lh section' proVides the deallied nesults orthe }D AN5analysis. Tables D- i4'through D-i6
present the results by route and type ofitaferial being transported for one year by trucL'i Tibles D-17-
through D-19 present the results by route and te orfiiterial being tzansportcd for one yearrbyrail.

-Tables D-14 and D-17 present the oonradiological impacts from the shipment of radioactive' iaterial.
They present the estimated pbtential impact in terms oflatent eancer fatalities (LCFs) from the vehicle--

.cmissions and fatalitiesrnesulting from trafficaccidents. Tables -15 and D-18 present the radiologicalu
* impacts in terms of LCFs from incident-fiee transport. lncident-.free;tnort represents the tansport of

the adioactive shipmnent without a release from the shipment. Tables D-16 and D-19 present the
ridiological impacts frim accidents during these shipments. Accident results tinlude the impact (risk per
=ar) from variouis accident scenarios that potentially could occur during the tUansport ofthe radioactive

material. 7he results are presented in terms ofrisli, which means teighting the impact, oflhe various
accident scenaios bythie fruency that the accident scenario occurs.

Results are presenited in terms of a range ofviliiu rorecah'tyje of shipment.- The'iiane represents the
impacts froim the lowest to highest impact for the various proposed shipping outes. Forexinrple, forthe
fccd material, the values represent one year of shipments from both Metropolis, Illinois, and Port Hope,

* D-15
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Ontario, Canada. Ifsome feed materials were provided frmm Metropolis and the remaining amounts from
Port Hope, the impacts would be somewhere between the low and high values (impacts could be
evaluated by taking the fraetion of material from Metropolis times the impacts from Metropolis plus the
fraction of material from Port Hope times the impacts fiom Port Hope).

To evaluate the impact from transportation of radioactive materials, a scenario first has to be selected.
Then the impacts from the various materials and routes should be summed. For example, the proposed

NEF would receive fecd material from Metropolis, Illinois, in Type 48Y cylinders. he product material
would be shipped from the proposed NEF to Wilmington,North Carolina. The solid waste would be
shipped from the proposed NEF to Clive, Utah, while the DUFg would be shipped to Metropolis, Illinois.
The converted U30s would then be shipped to Clive, Utah, for disposal. The izdpicls fhom ail these
material routes should be summed to determine the impact for this scenario. The results that are labeled
as Total Impacts" contain the results ofthe impacts surnmed over each of the four typs of material.
Thererore, these impacts represent the range from the low to high impacts.''

For both truck and rail transport, the nonradiological impacts (fatalities from either tfrlic and train
accidents and LCFs) dominate the impacts for each material-route combination.

Table D.14 Nonradlological Fntalhtles from TruckTransportation of ldlo2ctive nIterinils

Occupatlonat Nonoccupational

Material Route Normal Accident Normal Accident
(LCFs) (Fatalities) (LCFs) (Fatalltics)'

FeedMaterialinType Port HopeON 9.7x1P0 6.2xlP0 1.01 2.4x1&r'
48X Cylinder
FeedMaterialinTypc PortHope,ON 7.SxlO0 3  4.8xl0 7.8x10 1.8x40
48Y Cylinder
FeedMaterialinType Metropolis,IL sAxI0 2  3.8xlI' - 3.7x140 1.5xv'
48X Cylinder
FeedMaterialinTypc: Metropolis, IL 42xl03 3.0x1Q0 2.9x10 4  L.1x1O-
4WY Cylinder'- - * ' I ; .

Product inType3BOD ColumbiNSC 92x104  6.lxl04 7.9xlO 2.3x104 ,.
Cylinder '
ProductInType30B : Wilmington, 1.lxlQ0 73x104 8 O SAxlO 2.8xO-2
Cylinder - NC
ProductinType30B Richland,WA 1.4x104  I.13lOz 7.6xI0- 4.2x1O
Cylinder
DUFginType4BY PaducahKY 3.9xlfc3 2.7xl0 2.6x1G' 1AxW1
Cylinder ;
DUFginType4BY Portsmouth,OOH 5.IxlA 3.5x IO-' 4.4xIO 1.3x40'
Cylinder
DUFinType48Y Metropolis,IL 3.8x10P 2.7x14 ' 2.6x10' IQXIO"
Cylinder

D-16
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0 9

I

I

I

2

3
4

6
7
8

9
10

1 i
rI12

13
14

*. 15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26

- OcuatioaV -NanoecupatiOnaI

Mtra oueNormal Accident Normal Accident
(LCFs) (Fatalities) (LCFs), (fAtaliftes)

Depleted U.303in B61k P~aducalt, KY, to 62x104 4.7x 10-2  S.3x1OV..- l.S'10'
13=5 WTS.NV
Depleted UJOin Bulk PaducabhKY, to 5l0 3.9x10'7 3.8X10, .1.5x10'
Bu~s 'Clive,UJT
Depleted UjOs in Bulk Portsmouth, OH 72xl02  5.4x10 6.3x107 2.1 2x I 0

DipletedUOiin~hulk Portsmoirlh,- 6.0x1043 4.Sx10, 4.gxlV E2 C-
Bags OH,1oClive,

--UT

Dipleted UjOs in Iulk MctrbpolisILl, 2.6x10' 2.0 x 1 0 1.AxlD0 -7.6xl0V
Bags to Clive,UT

Dep~tted'UjOin Bulk CliviULT 5.1Kb4  3SxIVD 3.2xID0' 1.5X104

Baits
Depleted UjOsIn Bulk Hanford, WA 6.6x103  S.1x1042 3.5x10' 2.0x1D04

Wa,inl~ulk~z;s Clive.'UT 4.3kc10 3.3x0 4  2.7z'c0*1  .3X10'

WalbIn~u1kIlaets lbfnrord.WA S.6xlV -4.3x0 4  2.9xlG' 1:7xlcr 1

S61idWasme n55- DaBnwell, SC 6.2x104 4.lx]0O' S.040O. 1.6X1O~
Gallon Drums
Solid Watc in 55- ClivcUT .7Axlcr 5. -5.7x10' 4.7xW *. 2.2x 10-3
GallonlDnmts
Solid'Wastein55- -Harird,WA 9.7xl103. - 7.5404 5.lxl01 2Sx10'3
nallon drums
Solid Waste In S- Oak]Ildgc,7N - 5Sx10.. 3.8xc10 4  4.7M10a 1.4xIC10
Gallon Dnums

- Range
oWW 42X1O,3 j.0K104 . 2.9'x10' .LIX10'

Fred Material 0.x- .Kb .1 . .4x0

* ..Low 92W10 .6.1x10 4 
. 7.6K10- 2.3x1O-2

I~UtHigh 1.x0 .x0 AK10 4  .x0

Disposition of Depleted LOW 6.4Kb4  4.7x 10-4  3.04104  1.8xKb'
Uranium Hligh- 1.2x10 2  9.4xI 4  6.410" 30610.'

Low 5.5xKb 3  3.8xlO' ' 4.7x1&- 1.x0
Waste 9.7 40O1 7.5xK10' 5.1xbO" 2.9x10 4

Low I.2x1042 E3xb0 ~ 6.7x10' 3.2x104

Total Impacts High --.. 2.x102I I. 7x10' 1.7 6041D'
ON, - O)=vo, Cana~.L IL -11linots. SC -Southi Caroli= NC -Nonh~ Carolin&.
WA.W~shington. KY-Kcatucy. OH-O12o. UT.UW.

4TN an=ss~ce NV-14evadL XS-1lcvaTestsite.

27

28
29

30

31

32
33
34
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I Table D-JS Radiological LCFs from Incldent-Free TruckTraasportatlon o(Radloactlve 1aterials
2

3

4
S
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
is
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

33
34

35
36
37
38

'1
MaterfAl

Feed Material
InType 48X
Cylinder
Feed Material
inType48Y
Cylinder
Feed Material
in Type 48X
Cylinder
Feed Material
inType48Y
Cylinder
Product in
Typa3OB
Cylinder
Product in
Typc 3OB
Cylinder
Productin
Type30B
Cylinder
DUF, in Type
48Y Cylinder
DUF, in Type
48Y Cylinder
DUF, in Type
4SY Cylinder
Deplcted U0,O
in BulkBags

Depleted 1130,
in Bulk Bags

Depleted U 1O,
inBulkBags
Depleted U301
in BulktBags

Roule

Port Hope,
ON

Port Hopc,
ON

Metropolis,
IL

Metropolis,
IL

Columbia,
SC

Wilmington,
NC -

Richland,
WA

Paducah,
KY

Portsmouth,
- OH

Metropolis,
IL

Paducah,
KY, toNTS,

NV
Paducah,
KY, to

Clive, UT
Portsmouth,
OH. to NTS
Portsmouth,
OH, to

CfLv-f TIM

52xl0 8.5xlO4

6.7xl0' 5.6x104

S.2xl07' 43x404

3.9x10" 33xltr'

3.9x40" 3.9x4cr

3.94x10 4.3xl0- 5

4.7xl10 4.04l04

4.7x10' S.5x10-

4.7xl' 3.9x0 4

4.1x10' 6.0x10

4.lx10V 4.84xl0

4.110' 7.0xW4

4.1x10' S.8x104

I

adividual- Crew Public

6.7x40-' l.txlt0 3.0Kb 4

n-Transit Crew

2.3x104

1.ilXIO

8.9xlO 5

1.3X10'3

8.7x104

83x 10'

8.1xl '

93x1 0'

7.6xlO''

1.X1 Kb

9.6K10's

I

IIPublic -
On-link

1.5X013'

62X'l04

6.2'lO4

4.8'10'.

5.54 0-

6.4x01O

5.8x0l

4Axl04-

6.8x404.

4AxIOt

6.1 x104

4.7x 1O-

472x104

7.X 104 '

5 K -'

Public Loading State
Stop Lod agIspection.

1.5x104 9.OXIO4  0.0074

1.lxlOl' S4x14 4.5x10I

63x104 9.OX10 4 2.0xb40

5.OxlVO 5.4x0-' 1.2x I0 -

5.7xlb- 1.6x104 6.1xl04

6.6x103 1.6x04V 7.3xK0

8.5xbO' 1.6x0-4 8.SX104

S.7x10 4 l6.x104 1.8x40'

69xl04 6.1xlO4 18Kxlo

4.6x104 6.1xl04 1.4xl0-'

&0xl04 1AX.404 8.2x10 4

8.0XKb'' 1.4X b' 8.2XI04

9.0x10 4  b.4104 12xlO4

9.OxIO4 .Ax4oJ l.O40-4

B-1S
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1
2

3
4 .
5
6
7

.8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18i
19
20
21
22

23

_o-Trmit .Crew

MaxlnumMAiterial Route JdlduaI Crew Public Public *Public State
'OffULnk On-Llnl Stop nnspection

DepletedUO1  Metropolis, 2.11lO. 2.5c108 39X104 . 2A4'xO' - 3.lxl14 .7.bxIOV 2.6X10'
in Bulk]3gs ' ILto Clivr,'' ;:''' .

Depleted UJOj CliveUT ,4',XI0E '4.8xIO4 7.4x104 4.9x'4 6.0404; ].4xI0 4.Ix]4
In 8ulk ss' *

DepletedU3 O~ . Hanford, 4JK104 6;240I4 9 .2 4O 6.1X104 9.5XIOV 1A4x0 7.2xIO-'
inBulkBaes WA

WCzinBulk Clivc1UT 3.5xl0- 4.0XIO4 6.2x10V 4.1KIO 5.1XID4 2.1cx10 6U3xI1
l~ae

aCfiinBUlk *Hanrd, . 3.5x40 53x10r47.7x10V S.1xl 4 7.6KIO4 2.1X4-' 1.140X
BaRS WA
SolidWastein }arnwell,' - 1.110 2.7x10' .3.0x10` i.5xiOt 1.640t 3.Sx0I *.1.3x10
S5-Gallon -'' SC :*' -*

. .rums - .

SolidWaste in 'ClivcUT :i4iX10h 2.8x4-'-IV sXIo' 13x]0- -1.6x10`1 3.54O4. ;1.0xl0-3
5S.Gallon -
Drums
Solid Wastein-.Hanford, 1*1x 1ot 3.7i0" 24x10' .1.640' 2AX0-7 3.5xO4. l.Bxl0-
SS-Gallon 'WA

SolidWastein OakRidge, 1.14x10 23x10- 23X104  13xl0 1.640b' 3.5x104 1.OX404
SS.Gallon TN
Drums

.Range
Low 6.7xOE 43XI4'. 89XI0J 4.80I04 5.OX4I' S.4X104 1.2X0I
FHi * 6.7x70' 1.lxlP 3.0XIO4 - l.5x104 1SX14 P 9.OX4l- 7.4X10'
Pot LOW 3SxID1 33x40 8.7XIO4 -5.x10%: 5.7x104 1.6XIO4 6.1XI40
High 3.9X140' 4.3X0T4 1.3X0 4  6Ax10' .5X104 1.64 04 85XIO4-.

Disposition or - Low 6.9x104 6.Axt40 1.210 6.8x104 7.7xi10 L4.cx10 4.4ax0
* Depleted - .- .. ...

Uranium High 8.940--13xlP- 2.5104 IAx10.4 1.7x104 7.5xI0 - 3.ox]0'-
L. Low 1.1404  2340.0A IS9X1 13x07 .1.6xl07 3.5x104 -. OXIO

Waste -ib 3.3x10" 3.7x107 3.0xlO' 1.6x4O7 2.4x10- 3.5x04 13xl0'

Wv .S x|0 -;|x| -2 2,2x104 12x04 .13x 104 8,4x 104 .23K 104
Totalimpacts Hipfh 1.6x 4 -2Ax.44 5.6x10 . 2.9K0I 33xI0' 1.84l0* .lxOI
ON.OnuarioCnnma.t -IL:Illinois.- SC -SouthCarolina " CNcriliCauolin.*
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Table D-16 Risk ofLCFs from Accidents During TruckTransportation orRadionctive bMaterials

MNateral - Route Ground Inhalied Sall Cloud_- Soll Sbloc
Feed Material inTypc48X PortHope, ON 2.4xI00t  1.6x1l0' U.1xIO 2.2c10,
Cylinder
Feed Material inTypc48Y PortHope,ON 2.4x107  1.6x10' 6.8x102 2.2xl0 4'
Cylinder
Feed Material inType48X Metropolis, IL 9.O"x1O 5.8x104  2.5xIor2  8.lxIo-'2
Cylinder
Feed Material inType48Y-.- Metropolis,lL 8Sx10' 5.9xl40 2.4xlo 8.1Xlvt2
Cylinder
Product in Tvpel3B Cinder Columbia, SC - 9x908  65xlO0 13Xl02 3.Dx10'z
-PmductinTrc3DBCviindir Wilmtngton.NC 9.6xI0'-- 7.1x104 - 3x104  3.3x10'2

Product InTvwo30BCvylinder Richlind.WA 83 Sxl04' 6.0xlOI 1.4x40 2  2.8x1012

DUF, in Tyne 48YYCyviider Paducah, KY 4.2xl04 2.6x102  I.Oxlo02 6.6x l01
DUF inTvpe4SYCylinder PortsrnouthOH 7.OlO" 43x104  x.8xl02  .lxlo0"'
DUF,inTyTe4BYCvlinder MetropolisIL. 4.24xo 2.5xIO i.1Aio- 6.5xiO'
Depleted U30s in Bulk Bags Paducah, KY, to 6.9x0 4  1.2x10' 8.6x40 .1.2xl0t.

NTS.NV
Depleted U30 in Bulk Bigs Paducah, KY, to S.OxlOJ 8.6xI0' S.8x!0' 8.9xa10

Clive UTr
Depleted U.0. in Bulk Bags Portsmouth, OH to 83x104 1Axl0 4  1OxlO 1.5xlo

NTS. NV
Depleted U30 in Bulk Bags Portsmouth, OH, to 6.44x10 1.1xIO4 7.4x10' I. lx1'03

Clive. uT
Depleted U30m in BulkBags Metropolis, JL,to 2.6x0 4  4.4x10' 3.0xl04 4.6xl014

Clive. UT
DepletedUO. in BulkBaps Cflve.U UT 5.9xlO, 1.0x04- 7.7x104  1.oxal2
DepletedU.O. in Bulk Bans Hanford.WA 6.7x104 l.1xl04 83x0's l.2xio04

CaFinBulkBass Clive.UT 45xl0"1 1.6xl09 73x10'9 lAxlY'.
CaF, in Bulk Bags Hanford. WA 5.1xwlO j.sxlOV 83xl09 1.6xl0's
Solid Wastein 55-allon BamwellSC 23x10"l i.OiO4 3.5xI0' 1.4xl0-"
Drums
Solid Waste in SSGallon Clive, Ur l.9x10o' 8.6xlo4 3.0xl 0' 1.2X I0o
Drums
Solid Waste in 55-Gallon Hanford, WA 2.2xl0 1' 9.8x104 3.4x10' 1.4,c10"
Drums
Solid Wastein55.Gallon OakRidge, TN 1.9x0" 8.7xl04 3.0xl03  1.2x10"
Drums

.Range
Low B.9x10" 5.8xIO 2.4xl04 &1xl' 2

Feed Hi;A 2.4x107 I.6x10'_ 7.1xI0' 2.2X10"11
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Materia1 HoUn GrOUnDa - EShd lResuspended Cloua
-Sol Sbine

- . .W . 83XID 6.040 1.3C10 2 - *2.8KlO0
Hiih ; 9.6KIO4' 7.l1404. 1i14 BI1

Disposition orDcpleted Low :5,9X1 4  1.0XIDJ 7.7x104  1.DOx02
.uranium .High j i 1.5K0-7 43jx1( - 1.8x104 * 12XIO1D

...Low '- I9x 8.64Xo 3.0x1DW 1.2x10"3
High .2.23xI 1 I.Ox410 -35xI0 4  -A.X10

Total impa LOW c*23x 2X1 3.7XIO4 12X1OTHi.h 4*940' 2.7x10' L.OxIO1  3.84x01
ON- Onho.Czn adL. IL-Il1inols SC-SoulhCgrolin * -NC -Norh Csuoli
VA-Wslhlnjton. S Y-KalwcLk. OH-Obio . . r-U - -.

. fT-Tcn-s. N V--W- dL mS-NcyadTcstSitr.
.~~~~~~ 

. . . . ............. . .

*.TableD-17 Nonrudiological Fatalities from Rall Traisportation ofRadioactive Materials

- , ; OCCUPaStIODl1 Nonoccupational

' Material R- oute ¢Norwal Accident Nonni Accident
-(l-s) (Fntalifies) (LCFs) (Fntalities)

Feed MaterialinTypc4BX PortHopeON 7.1x4D4 12X10' 4A.04D 12x10
CWlinder
Fied Materal iiTYeP4BY 'Port Hope, ON 5.5xI0' 89xO-2-- 3.lx10.r 8.9XI04
Cylinder
FeedMaterialln Type 8X Metropolts,IL 4.5x04 73xl03 1.6x104 73'104-
Cylinder
FeedMaterialinType4BY Metropolis.IL 3.5404 5.7xID 4  13xKl0 5.7Vl0v
Cylindei - : -

* ProductinTvne30BCylinder -: Columbia, SC 82D104  13x104  4Sx40 13X104
Produetin voe3DBCylinder Wilminoton.NC 9.1x104 lx:5404 4.9x104 *13x10
ProductinTvne3DB0Cyinder Richland.WA 1.1X10J 1xi8x104  4.8xtP 1.8x1P0-
DIMFinTvve4gYCyalnder Paducah KCY 2.9i4O 4.7x104  13x103 4.7x404

fDUI, in Type 48Y Cylinder Portsmouth. OH 4.10xJ 6.6x104 2.1x1032 6.64 0i
DUIT inType4BYCylinder MetropolisIL 32xl4 S.2x104  1.2x14D 52xlO3
DepletedUO, in BulkBags Paducah,lCY,to 23x104 3.7x1I 4  5.7x 10 3.7x102

N S.NV
Depleted VIO, inBulkBags Paducab,KYIo 2,0X104 32x104  4.7x403 32xl1'

Clive UT
IcplclcdUjO, in BulkBags Portsmouth, OH, 2.6x10' 42xlD4 9.6x1I' 4240P

toNTS

Depleted U3O, in Bulk Bags Portsmouth, OH, 2.240' 3.6401 8.8410 3.6x104
to Clive, UT

Depleted UjO, in bulk bags Metropolis,L to 1.9x10' 3.2x0 4  4.5x]OO 3.2xl10
Clive. UT

DerpltedUOin BulklBag Clive.lUT 2.040 33,l0' 6.lxIO 3.3x I

II
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OCCUPU10121 Nonoccupatlona1 .
Material .ROtC Normal Accident Normal Accident

(LCFsI (FWataltres) (LCFS) (Falities)
DepIetedUO inBulkBags HanffordWA 2.5x10 .4.1I04 1.lxlO1 - 4.1x104

CaFdinBulkBaigg Clive UT 3.8x10' 6.2x4o2 l.lxl10'- 6.2x10-2

daFinBulkBig - HanfordWA 4.7x0 4  7.7x1f2 2.1x10 2  7.7xlI0',
Solid Wastein5S-Gallon Barnwell,SC S.4x104 8.7x104 3.OxlW4 8.7x10'
Drums
Solid WasteinS5-Galton Clivc,UI S.8x10' 9.4xl04  1.7x104  9.4x104

Drums
Solid Wastein SS-Gallon - Hanford,WA -7.2xlD4  1.2xl0 3.2x104  1.2x10 4

Drums
Solid Waste in 55-Gallon Oak Rldge TN 4.7xl04 7.7x104' 2Axl0 4  7.lxI4O
Drums

Range
Low 3.5x104 S.7x10( l.3xl02 5.7xl04

Feed High' 7.VxlO4 L2c0' 4.0x10 4  l.2xtO

Low 82xlO ' 13x104  4.5xlO-3 * 3x104

High - I.Ix104 1.8x04Y i.8xto' 1.8x10 4

Disposition ofDepieted Low 4.9XIO' 8.0xl04  1.6x102  8.0x40 2

Uniurn- Hieh 7.3xl0 4  t.2x407 33x40 4  1.2x10'
Low 4.7xW0 7.7x10' 1.7x10' 7.7404

Waste . . 7.x0 4  1.2x10 3.2xtO 1.2xl

Low 92x. o4 l.5x 10 ' 3A4x10 2  I.Sx'i
-Total. Impact , iS'h .; 10.' 2.5xtO0' 7.7xP10 2.5xlO 1
ON.Ontio.Csni IL Iihnoil. SC SouthCzolinaL NC-NorthCsoli"
WA.Washingtoz -KY-Kentucky. OH-Ohio. .Ur-Uib.
7N-Tcans=ee. NV.Ncadx NOS -NcndaaTst SiM.
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TableD.B 18ndiological CFs from nlcideint }rree~hi TrnnsportAion ofRfidloactive lMterials

'* .*n-Transit .. Crew
Material Route Maxdu m -- -Pubic Public Public

lndividual Orr-Link OnLink Loading
feedMaterialinType PortHope 6.83b 4  .35K104 3.04x0 .2.X104 7.9K10 9.0X404

..A8X Cylinder ON
* eddMaterial inTypew PortHope, 53x0] . 6.9xl04  23x10' .. 9x104  6.1X204 54X)D
48Y Cvlinder ON
FeedMater alinType MetropolisIL 6.8X10' 4.SxlD' 34xIV4  2.7xl04 7.9xK04 9.0K10'
48X Cylinder
Feed Material inType Mebopolis, IL 53X10" 2.OxIO4 1.2x104 9.4xI' 6.1)x10 5.4x1D4
48Y Cvtinder
ProductinTypc3DB 'Columbia,SC 9.1xb0-o. 43x404 . 4.0x104  3.0xl04  1.lxlv 2  1.7xlD

.Cylinder * -
Productin'Type30B Wilmington, 9.lKDbI 4.6x0'I 43x10' 33xl04 1.IxIO 1.7xD14

,Cylinder INC -

.ProductinTypc3OB Richland,WA.9.1x10 40 5cX104 2.6UxIO 2.9x104 1.lxb0t 1.7x104'
Cylinder -
DUF~inType4&Y PaducihKY 12x10' - 43K134 2.SR1O' 2.210' 1AK1PD. 3.1Kx0-
Cv'linder

* 'DUF 4in7pe4sY Portsmouth, J2x]D., 5.x010' 4.240's 3A4x10' 1.4x0,2 3xD140
Cylinder OH
DUF~inType48Y MetropolisIL U12x0D' 4,5K]04  2.7404 2.1404 x.4x0*4 3.1xI I -
Cylinder
DepletedUjOin Paducah,lKY, 5.3x10" 2.840's 1.lXID4 1.1404 6.1x 4I 7.0404
Bulkl~ap iownT.Nv
DcplEtedUOin Paducah,KY, 53x10 4'II 2.5045 9.SX04 9.7X0-7 6.1xI 0 7.0X104
BulkBags toCliveUTJT
DepletedUjO, in - Portsmnouth, 53x1040 3.1xI 1340's 3,SxlO4 6.lxl0 7.0x04
BulkBags OHoNTS,-

Depletedl 3 O1in Portsmouth, 53x1'0' 2.840` l,4KxO4 .AxI04 6.1x104 7.0xl04
BulkBags * OH, to Clive, - .-- '-

- ' UT - - -. -

DepletedU3O in Metrojpolis, *53xI0W"` 2.5xIO" :1.940- 93IP0 :6.lxl2 7.0cx104
BulkBags 1Il to Clive, - ;

UT
Depleted Uj~jin Clivei UT iS3XlD-|° 2.0 I D" 9.9I04 1.l140 6.lx]0,3 '.8xlDV
BulkBaRs -....

DepletedUjOin AHanfordWA 53xiD~l 3.140' 1.5x10` A.7x40` 6:lxb0" 7.040"
BulkBacs' 'Clive, * . - - - 3 1 2x ---
CaF*in~ulkBaxs: CliveUI :9.9xl0t *4.8x104 *l.S'cl0" *-2.OxlO'.' 1.140 2.xto4

!

CndF.inBulkBas HaHnford.WA .9.9K010" *S.7X10" 2.8104- 32x104 l.140" ,2.X10'
. .; ., .* .

.. . *
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In-Transit Crew
Materinal Route Maximum C Public Public Public

lndividutil .Crew Ol'rLink On.Link StoD Loa ing

Solid Wastein SS- Bamwell,SC 1.5xD10 7.0Ox07 6.2x1P 4.8xtO4 1.84104 3.5x4O'
Gallon Drums
Solid Waste inSS- Clive,UUT 1.5xIO1" 7.4x10' 2.8xl0 7  3.1xl0 4 1.8x10 4 3.5x0x4
Gallon Drums
Solid WasteinSS- Hanrord,WA .5x1011 8.7x10'7 4.3x10 7  4.9x10 A.8404 35xIO4 :
Gallon Drums
Solid WasteinSS- OakRidge, I.SxI0O" 6Ax10' 6.0x10' 4.0x10' 1.84X0 3.5x04
Gallon Drums TN

Range
.Low S.3x40'. 4.5x04' 3Axl04 2.7x104  6.1x1x0 5.0xl04

High 6.8x109 3.5x104 3.0x1044 2.4x10" 7.910x2 9.OXi04
Product Low 2.740x10., 13x10 4. 7.7x104. 8.8X0"7 3.210'. 83XI0'

Hiech 2.7xl) 1.6x10' 1.3x10' 9.8xl0 7 3.2xl0' 8.3x4O11
Dispositionof Low I.S4Xl0 6.8x10 4 2.8xl0"r 3.OxI04 L.8x102 2.4x10 4 '
Dcpleted Unium High 1.7x1I' 8.8x10' 5.6xl0Y' 4.940' 2.0x40 3.lxlo0

LOw . 1. b"' 6Ax10-'. 2.8X10 I4 3.1X104 1.8x10 4 3.S3x1
Waste High 1.5x4bO" 8.7x 10 6.2x10 4.9x104  1.8x404 3.5x104

Low 7.7x40' 1.2x404 S.Kx1O' 8.7xK04 8.940'2 7.1x04'
TotallImpact High- 9Ax4K' S.OK10x 3.9xKW 3.3xKOb I.1xl0 42x1O4
ON-OutariONCmaaL. IL-Ilnaoi. SC-SouthCuolia. NC-NorthCIinL
WA - Wsbington. KY-* Kitucky. OH - Ohio. h. Ur-Utah.
.7N-Tansec NV-NnidL NIS -Ncvda TcstSitc.

Table D-19 Radiological LCFs from Accidents DurioZ Rail
Transportation otRadloactive Materials

Material Route Ground Inhaled Resuspended Clousoil Sbine
FectMaterialinType48X PortHopeON 32x104  2.3xI0' 3.4xl0* 3.2xKb-
Cylinder
FeedMaterial inType48Y PortnHopON 3.1x10'7  23x ' 3.3xl0 4  . 3.2xl0"'
Cylinder -

FecdMatcrialinType48X MetropolisIL lAx10' I.0xI0' 1.3x402 I.Ax10"
Cylinder
FeedMaterial inType4BY Mebopolis4IL-^ IA.X1O 7  1.0x10a" 1.3x10 2  1.4010"
Cylinder
ProductinType30BDCylinder Columbia,SC- 1.7x10 7 1.I.4xl0' 8.1x10' 6.7'102
Product in Type30B Cylinder Wilmington.NC 1.8x10 7 1.5x101 . 8.5x103 - 7.24l0O
ProductinType30BCylinder RichlandWA 1.6x1O7 1.3x1o'- 9.2xl0" 6.2xl0l
*DUFginType48YCylinder Paducah.KY 2.8x10 7  2.4X104 5.9Xb 3J 6.2x0iXr
DUF inTypM48YCylinder Portsmouth, OH 4.Sxl 07 3.9x104 9.9x10' 9.94x0"

l
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28
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Material 3loule Ground lbaled USoipCSdid Cloud

DUF, in Type 4YCylinder Metropolis,IL 2;6x10' 2xl0 '. -3K1 04 . S.7x10
DepictedUO, inBulk'Bags PaducahKYto 3.7x?1' 7.UxI4O 1.4K04 . *73x10"

:NTS,NV-,

DepletedUjOinBulkBags PaducamlKY;to .3.x10' 4  59xI04 l.lx104 -6.1XI0"3
_Clive. UT . .- - :- - ^ 7

DeplctedUUO 5inBulkBags Portsmouth,OH,to 5.740"s 1.1404 2.4xl40 1.L1X10

Depleted ljq, inBulklags Porlsmouth, 0H,1to S.4x0D4 1.02o40 2.2404. 1. .Lxl0"2
Cliv,1UF --

DepletedU3OsinBulkBags .Metropolis,lL,to 7.9210'4 -3.04 O1 . 1.7x104 1.8210"
. . . -- ~CliveU 'a.-

DepletedU,0, InBulkBag Clive,UT 3.74104 7.!xlO". - I.SxIO"- . 734l0"'

DeplctedUO, inBulkBags Hanfrofl.WA 6.7xI0 . 13x0 .. 29xl04". 13x10-'

c nlkns *:CliveUT. *-7.0x10 2.5xl0 1.lx10. 2.1x10
Cb 2 inBulkBao- Hanford WA 1.2x0'2 45x)i04 2.lx0'- 39x40"'
Solid Waste in 55-Gallon Barnwell, SC 43SX10.1I 2.24O4 SAMx10 3.1X1O3
Drums
Solid Waste n55-Gallon Clive,1UT. 2.44010 I.2x10. 29xl043 .1.6x10-"
Drums
Solid Wastein 55-Gallon H lanfordWA 43x10"1 2.14 * SA.4xl04 2.9MxO"
Drums
Solid Wastein S5-Gallon OaklRidgeTN -4.010" 2.040" 4.8xIl04 2.Sx0"
Drunms.

Low 1fXiO7' I.6 xl V 13xj40 AxI z4
F High *. 32xlP*- 2340* 3.410r - * 32x10"'

* u *- - Low 1.6Xl0 1340" 1 S.lxI 0 62xI0-2

High - i.8107 * S1 10" 9.2x165 '%72x10"

Disposition orDepleted J.ow. *.. 3.71x104. ,73i1O 4 * :''5xo-' 73xl"'
Uranium * * . -HipS I. ;. 5. xO" 39xlO1 . 1.040". .1.0210"

* ' Low.'.,, 2AxK10" 12x40" 2.9x104. . 1.620
aste Hirh 45c10tX 2240' :5.4A0x4 *S-3.x1O-

Low , 33xI0V 23x10" 2.1 x!O. 2.lx0I"'
High i .SxIV.' 7.7x10! .53xi0" . 1..1.4 xl0-?

ON-OntadoCandL. *L-IMinols SC-SouthCuroi=a .. N NC-NortihCulinaL
'W.Asnigton. -. Y -cntucdy. 011-Ohlo.- * UT-Uta*.

fl4.T~inessee. - NV-N4nda. WlN5Neyn&Ta Siatc * - - *-
* . - - . . .. *.
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D.5 Chemical Impact Analysis Resulting from Accidents with UF6 Cylinders

IfUF is released to the atmosphere, it reacts with water vapor in the air to form hydrofluoric acid and
uranyl fluoride (JO0F) and is independent of the cnrichment of the UFj (i.e., natural, enriched, or
depleted). The products arm chemically toxic to humias. Ilydrofluoric acid is extremely corrosive and
can damage the lungs and cause death if inhaled at high enough concentrations. In addition, uranium is a
heavy metal that, in addition to being radioactive, can have toxic chemical effects (primarily on the
kidneys) if it enters by way of ingestion and/or inhalation (DOE, 2004a).

DOE analyzed the chemical impacts from the transportation of DUFj from the East Tennessee
Technology Park to the Portsmouth and Paducah Gaseous Difision Plants (DOE, 2004a; DOE, 2004b).
These results were used to estimate the chemical impacts associated with the proposed NEF. Their
results are applicable because the chemical Impacts would not vaiy with: (1) the shipping route, (2) the
amount of enrichment, and ( similarshipping containers. Since DOE postulated a hypothetical
accident that could occur at any location, the results arm not route dependent.' DOE evaluated chemical
impacts to rural (6 persons per square kilometer [IS persons per square mile]), suburban (719 persons per
square kilometer [1,798 persons per square mile)), and urban (1,600 persons per square kilometer [4,000
persons per square mile]) areas. rn'addition, the proposed NEF would use the same containers (ype
4 SY cylindes) that DOE evaluated. Chemical impacts are not dependent on enrichment of the uranium
only on the amount if uranium in the container.

The toxic effects, orchemical impacts, can be categorized as adverse health efrects or irreversible
adverse health effects. An adverse health effect includes respiratory irritation orskin rash associated
with lower chemical concentrations. An itrversible adverse health effect generally occur at higher
chemical concentrations md are permanent in nature. Irreversible adverse health efrects include death,
impaired organ Junction (such as central nervous system or lung damag), and other effects that may
impair daily functions. Ofthoso individuals receiving an irreversible adverse health effect,
approximately 1 percent or less would die from it (LES, 2004a).

Acute effects evaluated were assumed to exhibit a threshold nonlinear relationship with exposures; that
is, some low level of exposure can be tolerated without inducing a health effect. Chemical-specific
threshold concentrations were developed for potential adverse effects and potential irreversible adverse
effects. To address maximally exposed individuals, the locations ofmaximum chemical concentration
were identified for shipments with the largest potential releases. Estimates ofexposure duration at those..
locations were obtained from miodeling output and were used to assesswhether maximally exposed
individual exposure to uranium and hydrofluoric acid would exceed the criteria for potential irreversible
adverse effects. The primary exposure pathway would be inhalation as it results in the highest exposure

* for the chemicals. Acute effects fionm ingestion and absorption through the skin would be less than for
inhalation (DOE 2004a; DOE 2004b).

DOE used the FIREPLUME model to simulate the dispersion of toxic gases and particulates from
* transportation accidents involving UF1 fires. The model can simulate three phases that UF5 fires may

undergo. These include (1) the instantaneous puffthat is released in a hydraulic rupture, (2) the
emissions from the continuous fire that occurs afterwards, and (3) the emissions from the cool-down
phase in which releases decline to zero as the temperature of the fire declines. The location of the
maximally exposed individual is assumed to be 30 meters (100 feet) or farther from the release point
(DOE, 2004a, DOE 2004b).
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DOE evaluated chemical impacts for both neutral and stable meteorological conditions. Neutral -
meteorological conditions are defined as Pasquill stability class D conditions (wind spccd of4 meters per:

*.second [9 miles per hour]) while stable meteorological conditions are defined as Pasquill stability class F
(wind speed of l meter per second [2 miles perhour)) (DOE 2004a, DOE 2004b). Results for stable
meteorological conditions are presented in his appendixbecause the impacts are 8reater than for neutral
conditions and are therefore bounding. .

* Thepotential transportation chtmical consequences oran accident involving UFs are shown in Table D-'
.20 forboth truck and rail. Thzis table also shows the potential chemical consequences ofaa sevcre
transportation accident assumed 16 have occurred involving the transportation of depleted UjOA from a
DUF4 conversion facility to a disposal facility. The probability that this accident could occur is very
remote. The results show that while adverse chemical impacts would be high, few individuats would
experience irreversible advcrse healti effects and less than one death would be expccted.

TableD-20 Potential Cbemical Consequencea to tbePopulation.
from SevereTratsportation Accidents

Soarme Mode Rural Suburbau Urban

Zfumlar ofPersons w~th thsc Potentiatfotr- vcrsc Hcalth .Eftrcc

DUF 4 * Truck 6 .760 . 1,700

RaI . - .i10 13.000 28,000

DeplctedfUjOs (in bulk bags) Truck 0 12 . 2B

Rall . .0 . .47. 103

.II

.. ,

NlumYer ofPersons wIth hhcPolentlalfoilrreverl bte A d-vrne ealth Effek

DUF, Truck 0 I 3
. . :

*Ratl - . O- 2 .4.

Depleted UOO (in bulk bags) Truck 0 .;. 10

Rail 0 17 38
Expose to lbydronuoric acid or iarzlwu compounds Is c1imna to result in rtavaiy to approximatcly I paccnt or Icss othosc

p~csons txpeidngInzrvrslblicadvsccErtrcs.. ... '
Soucc: DME 2004a DOE20O4 b. ,. .

* D.6 UncertalutyluTransportation zikAsscssk ent .- - * .- .

.~~~ .. -. . ..--.

Tere are many 'sources ofuncertainty in assessing the risks of tansporing rdioactive materials to and *-
from the proposed NEF. Several factors that can b quantified are: routing of the material, the shipping

- containerhbaracteristics,modeoftransportandsourceordestinationofthematerial. Eachofthese--
sources of uncertainty are discussed below.

, . ; -I -1 . . . I
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D.6.1 Routing oafRadioactive faterial

Thereareammnyvying routes fortheshipments ofthe radioactivematerials to and from the proposed
NEF. The WebTra is cdmputer codesimpllfics the routing choices by allowing the analyst to select
various routing restrictions. These can range from no restrictions to Highway Route Controlled Quantity
restrictions. Choices can be made between shortest route, fastest route, block various routes, etc. For
this Draft EIS, the NRC staffexamined two different types of routing: the 'shortest with commercial,
hazardous, and radioactive restrictions and Highway Route Controlled Quantity restrictions one of the
most rstrictive route specifications. For shipments inthe eastern part of tho US, the two different routes
did notvaryto any signifrcantamount. Forshipmentsto Cliv; Utah; Richland and Hanford,
Washington; and the Nevada-Test Site, Nevada, the two different mutes could vary significantly.

A comparison ofthe RADTRAN S results for comparable shipmints indicated that forall but onerout;,
Highway Route Controlled Quantity routing yields the greater impacts. For this one route, the variation:
impacts were tess than I percent. Therefore, the NRC staff used the Highway Route Controlled Quantity
routing.

D.6.2 Shipping Container Char'cteristics .

The characteristics of the shipping container sre important in the assessment of both the incident fite and
the accident impacts. The incident-free impact is determined by the direct radiation along the side of the
shipping container and the length ofthe container. The accident impacts are determined by the release
fraction for each accident severity class. Historically, NUREG-0170 (NRC, 1977) was developed to
provide background material for a review by the NRC of regulations dealing with the transportation of
radioactive materials. In 2002, OE prepared a resource handbook for transportation risk assessment
(DOE, 2002). That document presented a review of the historical assessments, transportation models,
and a compilation fsupporting data parameters and generally accepted assumptions. DOEIEA-1290

.also evaluated the shipments oRfDUF 4 in Typc 4W containers; however, the release fractionswere about
one quarter ofth DOE handbookvalues (DOE, 1999).

The NRC staff chose to use the release fractions from the DOE handbook for Type A containers as being
more conservative than those presented in DOE/EA-129D.

D.6.3 Mode orTransport

The use of truck or rail can affect the Impact analysis in several different ways. First the number of trips
can be reduced greatly by the use of railroads rather than trucks. Therbeforc the impact from vehicle
emissions and accidents involving trains is reduced with the use ofralmroads. However, since a railcar
can transport more material, the impacts from the release of radioactive material during an accident
would be greater. The capacity of trucks can also affect the impact analysis. In a similar way, the larger
the truck, the more material can be transported, resulting in fewer trips but higher impacts from the
release of radioactive material during an accident.-

The NRC staff evaluated the transportation impacts from the use of both trucksand rail.

D.6.4 Source orDestinntion orfRdioactive tnhterial

Tnc source or destination orthe radioactive material can also affect the tsportation impact analysis.
For cxample, as discussed in Section D.4.2, it is not expected that all of the feed material would come

I
.i

I

I

D-23
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I exclusively from Por Hope, Ontario, Canada, or from Metropolis, lllinois. It is a reasonable assumption
* 2 that some feed would come from Port Hope and some would come from Metropolis. Therefore, the
* 3 impact from the tansportation of feed material would be somewherebetween the impacts evaluated for

4 Port Hope and Metropolis.
S
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* AP DIXE - AxR:Q UAi ANALYSiS
* . -

is appendix presents he analysis for determining the-isibiity impacts firom operation ofthe Louisiana
Energy Services (LES) ptoposed Natioil Eniichment Facility (NEF) site and an assessment ofthe
potential impacts due to high wind speed conditions.

L1 Amaysis for thel'otential forFog from theProposed NEF

There is the potcntial forvisual impacts inthe local nrea from fog that could begencrated bythe cooling
0vrcrs during operation under the proper weather condilions. Conditions ar considered to bi.favorable

for fog formation vhen humdity is hig, ind speed is lw, and atmospherc is sble. .One concem is
that under low wind speed conditions (less than 3 meters persecond 19.8 feet per second]) and high
relative humidity (greater thin 9S percint), 1he cooling toweirs might significantly reduce visibility due to
the generation orfog. To investigate potential visual impact from the cboling towers, meteorological
data were analyd for these conditions. Hously surface observations atMidland.OdessaTexas,forthe
five most recent years or data were used in this analysis as recommended by the U.S. Enviro'nmetatl'

* :Protection Agency (EPA) (NCDC, 1998). These meteorological data were used as input in the air-quality
. modeling.- -*

Hourly observatioas of wind speed and relative humidityforMid!andOdessa, Texas, fiom the
International Surface Weather Obsesvations database forthe five-year period from 1987 through 1991.
wer cxamined. Prom'all observations 'vithinthat penod, rlativehuiditywash'gherthan95pesntin
527 cases (or 12 pirccntperycar). FigureE-1:showsthewind sped for such conditions. lFrom S27
observations when'relitivebhumiditywas highertlan95 jercent, only 193 cases were observed when

'winnd speed wasbelow3 metersper r -
second (9.8 feet per second) and ; WltdspeedIn 18 91 whnRtiv HwmJdhyr> 93:
stabilitywssneuttal (D);stable (E), - nOIdsptcin 1We8ther Obha1 Uare datibas-M Mlhand.T
orverystable'(). Thiscorre sponds 12
tolessthan05percentoftotal * w -

numberof hours peryear. 1 - . .
... . : -*- '.I..ws....-10,,,z,4 .. ..

; To deterninetirneordayand
scisonality for atmospheric I s

conditions favorable for fog
formation, frequency distributions IS *
wer:gentratedforallobservations A6  e ' : *
whenrelativehumidityisgreater .D ' * *" 0

than 95percentvindspeedisless . 4* e ,o * - * Ce * .
than3mmeterspersecond(9.8feet 0 C** e .
per second), and stability is P E, or _.- -me" t ea * * s
F. FigureE-2showsahistogramof 2 "J: on ** . . *-_De 0 S * Sam if

1iourordayand FigurcE-3 shows a
histogram ormonthoayearforsuch o . *i . . .. .*. .
conditionsfor all hours in fic ycars '
1987 through 1991. lhe figures. . ..-
showthatsuchitrnospberic . .'
conditions occurinostly early in the
morning or late in the evening. Fgure E-1 Wind Specd I High Relative Humidity Conditioi

forMidland-Odessa, Tcn (N'CDC, 1998)
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Figure E-2 i1stogram otllour ofDay (1987-
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I(NCDC,1998) -

FigureE-3 Histogrm otf onth of Year (1987-
1991) forFavorable Conditions for Fog

(NCDC, 1998)

Another concern is that the cooling towers may increas the probability of fteezing and icing on the
ground. To detefmne time ofdiy and seasonality for atnospheric conditions favorable to such
conditions, f*uency distributionswere generated forall observations when'relative humiditywas
geater than 95 percent, wind speed was less than 3 meters per second (9.8 feet per second); stability was.
D, E, or F; and temperature was below 0°C (321F). Figure E-4 shows a histogram ofhour of day and
Figure E-S shows a histogram ofmonth of yar for such conditions for all hours in the years 1987
through 1991. The figures show that such atmospheric conditions occur mostly early in the morning or
late in the evenmg in late fall and winter (November thmugh Fcbruwuy).
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Figure E4 Histogram ofHour ofDay for
Favorable Conditions rorlcing on the Ground

(NCDC, 1998)

FigureE-5 Histogram ormFontb of Year for
Favorable Conditions foriciag on the Ground

(NCDC, 1998)
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2 E2 ' ~aowys or the Poleninl Effect rlg'Wn ' ............... ,
3 *-, ; - .;-- , - **- ; : ,*-.

4 The analysis of meteorological obscrvations indicates thi presence of high prevailing southerly winds in
5 this area. There Is a concem that emissions from the projposed NEF plant could be carried by these
6 strongsoutherlywinds overHobbs,NewMexico, in less than 1 hour. Fiveycs of hourly. -.

7 meteorological obscrvations at the Midland-OdessaNational Weather Station werc analyzed to determine
8 *:-q*uencyofoc iirrcnce ofsrong southerlywinds..FigureE-6 shows firiuencydistributioi o wind
9 * *irectioh forallhours in 1987-1991 (upperpanel),winds graterthan8 mctcrs persecond (26.2 feetpcr

: 10 second)butlessihan 14 meterspersecond (459fectpersecond)(middlepanel),andoonlyforthose
: 1 hours ivlien wind speed exce&ds14 meters persccond (45.9 feet per second) (lowerpanel).;.Thes strong

12 winds fall into categoryugale9 (greaterthan-iS meter persecond [49.2 feet persecond)) oir stom".
13 (greatcrthas25meters persecond [82;0feetpcrsecdndJ)typ ofwinds.' Wnd speedof 14 metersper
14 second (45.9 feet per second) corresponds to I bouroftravel time, so the tsjectory can reach a 50-
15 * ilometer(31.1 mile) distance.
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* Whezi'vindipeedislessthanl4mcters-
persecond (459 feet persecond) but
gsiafef than 8 meterspersecond (26.2
feet per second), the tajedory can reach
a 2S-Mlometer(15S-mtle) distance or
more (and posiithly reach Hobbs in I
bour). As showvi in Fligure E6, the
histogram of wind diretion for all hoars
(all wind speeds)his a maximum at I 80
degrees (southerly winds), whereas the
histogram of wind direction forhours
whenwind spedi exceed 14 meters per
second (45.9 feetper second) has a
maximiumat270 degrees (westerly
wvinds). Ths indicates that strong winds
(categosy "talea or "storm") in the study
area nre predominately from the west.

However, these are relatively rare
events-statistical analysis shows that
only for I percent of the time in a S-year
period (102 hours total) are winds greater
than 14 meters per second (45.9 feet per
secind) (i.e., categoy"gale7 or'storm).
To determine atmospheric conditions'
associated with these stroiwesterly-
winds inthe area, histograms orother
related parameters wcre crated. Figures
E-7a and E-7b show histogrmis of hour,
day, month of year, and stability class for
all hours in 1987-1991 when (a)winds
are greater than 8 meters persecond
(262 fiet per second) but lss thar. 14
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meters per second, and (b) winds are stronger than 14 meters per second (45.9 feet per second). As can
be sen from thesc figures, the very strong westerly wimds occur mostly in the aflemoon in spring under
neutral stability conditions. Strong. but not extreme wind speeds between 8 meters per second (262 feet
per second) and 14 meters per second (459 feet per second) (i.e., below category Ugale") are mostly fom -
the south. Total numhber of hours when winds arc strong, but still below the 'gale" category, is
approximately 12 percento alal hours in 1987-1991;

To estimate spatial gradicnt in potential pollutant conecntration from the proposed NEF, a sensitivity test
was conducted. This sensitivitytesthelps to visualize possible trnsport of material fiom the proposed-,,
NEF during the strong wind episodes: A surface release was simulated using the Industrial Source;
ComplexShort-Term (ISCST3) dispersion model (EPA, 1995) using data firom March 1, 1991. This was.
a typical 'high wind =ie; when winds were above 14 meters per second (459 feet per second) from 11
a.m. until 6 pan, mostly from the west southwest% and stability was neutral. The results from this
sinulation are sbown in Figure E-8. Average 24-hour concentrations are shown as a shaded image
overlaid on a schematic map of the study area. This figure shows that a narrow plume would extend to
the west from the proposed NEF source.
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Figure E-7a Histogram of Occurrences or
Strong Winds

Figure E-7b flstogram of Occurrences or
ExtremeWinds
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Another sensitivity test was
conducted to invcstigate possiblce
eccts of stmng southerly but not

extfmewwinds(againbetwecnS
meters persecond [262 feet per
second] and 14meters per second
1459 feet persecond]) on pollutant^
concentrations, when p6llutants may
possiblyeach Hobbs. March 10,
1991,was selected forthis
simulation and 24-hour average
concentrations were estimated. lhe
wind speed was approximately ICO
meters per second (32.8 feet per
secoid) from 9 am. until 1 D pm,
mostlyfrom the south; and stability
wasneutral. iSurcE-9 shows the
nsults from this simulition.
Aveage 24-bour concentrations are
shown as a shaded image overlaid
on a schematic map of the study
area. Thleofigurish&s anarrow
plume extendingto thenorth from
the source.

Tese sensitivity tests indicate that
pollutants may possibly rcach Hobbs
during strong wind episodes.
However, atmospheric conditions
,%hen winds can be characterized as
'galeY or "stormr are rarc, and levels
of concentrations zrE expected to be'
signifiantly lower at distances
greaterthan 25 hiometers (15.5
miles). Spatial padients in modeled
pollutant conecntrations were also
cstimated. Asensifivitytestwas
conducted for the saime day (Marh
1 D, 1991), with winds firom the
south, so the plume extends to the
north from the proposed NEF
source. The results from this
simulation are shown in Figure E-I D.
Ihe figure shows the decrease in
concentrations at the plume
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centetline due to dispersion processes as a function ordistance from the source. As can be seen from the
figum, the concentration decreases by a factor of 1,000when the possible plume from the proposed NEF
reaches Hobbs.
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Decrease of 24-HourAverago Concentrations as a Function of Distance
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* APPENDIXF-SsOCIOECONOMICS

F.l 1mTnnnt

This appendix presents the potential socioeconomic impacts of thc Louisiana Energy Services (LES)
proposcd National Enrichment Facility (NEF) using cost data for local construction and operations (LES,

-- 2004). These data and Regional Input Output Modeling System (RIMS I) final demand multipliers, -'

specifically devcloped forthe 120-kilonieter(75:mile) region of influence, wcre used to estimate impacts.
on output, earnings, and jobs (BKE, 1997). These final demand multipliers and results are shown in
Table F-1 for construction and Tible F-2 for opcrations. Forthe output and carnings imultipliers, each
multiplier indicates the changc in output orcani'gs for each Si change in final demand. Thejobs
multiplier indicates the additioial jobs ceated for each Sl'nillion dollars in local spending.

.I

TableF-1 Total Estimated AverageAnsualmpact ottbe Proposed NEF Construction

Final Demand Multipllers Total Imnpst

GoodlScn'ice Parchses Output s Ontput Earnings
(SOD0) . . (S000) (5000)

Concrete ' S62S 1.7112 05087 ,16.4 $1,07D S318. 10

ReinforcingSteel * S63 - 'I - 0 $63 - SO. * O' 0

StructuralSteel S250 - 10 0 * S250 SO * O

Lumber * S31 . 1 --0O-- -S31 SO 0

Site Preparatlon S2,500 1.6002. .04i9 - 13.7 - S4,001 S1,115 . 34

Transportation $25D 1.7782 05066 17.7. S445 si27 4

Subcontrac1s

recastConcrete -$-2,500 1;6002 . 0.4459 13.7 $4,001 Sl,tl5 - ~34 -

I

Architecturml -
JJU*I.A:I*

S5,000 1.6002 0.4459 .13.7 S8,001 Si,230 69

Equipment S3,125 1.6002 0.4459 -.13.7 S5,001 Si,393 43

MechinicalJPiping. S9,375 1.6002 OA459. 13.7 S15,002 S4,180 129
Ectating Ventilation * ;. ! * .

and Air Conditioning . ..

Electrical Controls S9,375 1.6002. 0.4459 13.7 S15,032 . $4,180 129

Payroll S15,521 O.BIB 2 p -. 0.216 - .8.4 512,699. S3,440 .. -13D

Total . *S48,615- .. S6S,664 S18,097 582
SoUr LES,2004; BEA.2004. . . .
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1
2

3

4

S

6

7
a
9

10

II

12

13

14
Is

16

17

is
19

20

21
22

23

24
25

26

27

28

29
30
31

TableFP.2 Total Estlrmited Average Annual Tmpact aftbeProposed NEF Operations

Local Final DeMand Mulhtipliers Total Impact
Good/Service Purchases.E rin s

(50) Output Earnings Jos Oufput'- rnosJobs
(SOOO) Jobs (5000) (SaoD), b

Landscaping VS75 1.6154. 0.7509 38.2 5S121 S56 3

Protective Clothiing S30' 1.4698 0.3211 13.4 S44 510 0

Lab Chemicals $50 1.7137 0.3411 6.S S86 S17 0

PlaintSparc S170 1.4774 0.3783 10.7 $251 $64 2
Equipment .

o111ce'Equiptnent-' $160 I 0 0 5160 so 0

Engineered Parts' S150 1.6005 0.5761 16.6 $240- $86 2

Electrical Parts S5220 1.5052 0.4576 14.9 5331 SIOI 3

'Natural Gas 556 2.8977 0.3734 7.3 S162 $21 0

Waste Water 593 1.7537 0.4507 12.0 S163 $42 1

Solid Waste S3 1.7537 0.4507 12.0 $S Si 0
Disposal

Insurance SO 1.5546 0.5]486 17.7 s0 so 0

Catering $50 1.S453 0.4801 30.2 S77 $24 2

Building $370 1.5772 0.4727 14.8 $584 S175 5
Mairaenance

Custodial Services $250 .1.7909 0.7261 41.7 S4489 5182 1 0

Professional S180 1.6377 0.6922 18.8 $295 $125 3
Service

Security Services $SOO., 1.4976 0.631S 28.9 $74 9 $316 1 4

Mail&I&Documcnt $100 1.6370 0.7074 19.5 $164 $71 2
Services

Mfie Supplies $140'- 1 0 0 $140 so 0

Electric Services $7,000. 1.5129 0.2892 5.5 $10,590 $2,024 38

Payroll SI10,520 0.8182 0.2216 8.4 58,608 $2,331 88

TOta S20,117 S23218S S5,646 173
Sour= LES. 2004; BlEA. 20014.
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3 (BEA, 1997) BureauoFEconomicAnalysis. ReglonaMu)lipliers:A User JandbookfortheRegional
4 1nput-OtpuitModelingZystem (RMAS . U.S.DepartmentorCommerce. Washlington,D.C. Mach
5 1997.
6
7 (BEA,2004)Bureau oFEconomicAnalysis. PJMSJM14iplkersfortheHobbs, NewMexico, and
* Odessa-MWdland, Teors,.egfon. U.S.Dcpartment ofCommerce. Washington, D.C. March 2004.
9

: *1o (LES, 2004)Louisiana Energy Scrvices. "National Enrichment FacilityEnvironmental Report r
J1 Revision2. NRCDockelNo.7D-3103. July2004.
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1 APPENDIX G - ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE

3 G.1 Introduction -

S This rppendix provides additional material for the assessment ofthe potential for disproportionately high
I 6 and advcrse human health or environmnental ecffcts on minority and low-income populations resulting

i 7 *rom the proposed construction, operation, and decommissioning of the Louisiana Energy Services (LES)
* proposed National Enrichment Facility tF).

* -10 Table G-l presents the detailed census data forthe cnvironmen'taljustice reviewand provides the'
11 minorityand low-income population data foreach census block group within 80 kilometers (50 miles) of
12 the proposed NEF site (USCB, 2002a;USCB, 2002b). Minority and low-income block groups that are
1 l3 shown in bold meet the US. Nuclearicgulatozy Conmission criteria in NUREG-1748 (NRC, 2003);
* 14 thtrefore, invronmentalvjustic should be considered in greater detail. Tlese citeria are defined as (l)
15 the minorityand/orlow-income populations exceed 50percent in a block roup or(2) the ninority
'16 ancdor low-income population in the block group is sirnificantly greater than the State or relevant county
17 percentage This iuiformatiob was used in the environmental justice analysis described in Chapter 3 or
18 thlsDmftEnYiionmentallmpactStaltment(DmftES).'

j 19
20

! 21
22

I* ** -

* . .

. . . ..G



I
- 2

3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
I1
12

Table G-1 Census Block Groups Wlthlo 80 Kilomtcers (50 Mies) ofthe Proposed NEF Site'

Asian or arte
Below American- Other Hispanic

County V rty hil A c Indian and Pacific Other Two or orAtiii o (Racial
Persons I~vl () Aterican/ Race Mome M inorities plus

Tlackt)Alaskan Islander Races'~ (%/) Whil
Gru % Bak ?tle()() Hispanics) (%/)

State Ofe ew 1,819,046 18.4 66.8 2.1 10.2 1.4 19.0 0.6 42.1 553
fxfco.

ThresholdforEnrnronniental 38.4 - 22.1 30.2 21.4 39.0 20.6 -50.0142.1 50.0
Justice Concernr
Eddy County
000700 1 759 15.1 75.8 0.8 13 0.1 21.5 O.S 39.3 41.7

000800 I 654 20.5 65.2 0.3 1.8 0.2 32.3 02 66.8 68.6

000900 1 136 13.9 77.4 0.8 2.7 0.1 18.5 0.6 34.1 37.0

13 Lea Conty
14 000100 1 935 21.9 52.5
IS 000100 2 829 28.1 57.2

16 000100 3 682 54.8 42.1
17 000200 1 677 30.7 64.0
18 000200 2 592 32.9 47.8
19 000200 3 585 24.9 67.4
20 000200 4 563 32.9 61.6
21 000200 5 565 52.1 42.7
22 000300 1 686 30.3 24.8

23 OOD300 2 810 46.7 42.2
24 000300 3 820 41.6 43.7

25 000300 4 985 56.9 52.8
26 000400 1 775 57.0 '27.5

52.
5.3
3.1
0.7
6.4
0.5
2.5
43

39.8
7.8

11.0
4.9
21.3

IA
2A
1.0
2.1
1.9
12
2.0
1.6
1.9
2.1
12
0.2
1.3

1.2 39.5 0.2 65.0
03 34.0 0.6 52.4
0.2 53.1 0.6 73.9

0.2 32.3 0.7 58.5

0.0 43.1 0.8 62.8
0.7 30.3 - 0.0 47.7
*0.7 32.5 0.7 552
0.0 51.3 0.2 71.2

0.0 32.8 - 0.7 52.9

0.0 47.0 0.9 69.0
OA 43.3 0.5 70.1
0.4 41.4 0.3 63.4
0.3 48.6 1.0 68.0

72.6
60.9
77.4
60.1
69.6
50.4
59.7
75.9
92.3
78.8
81.8
68.9
91.0

. . . _ _.-_ .. ,
_ _1.0
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kiM orMiuorntes
Blelow A mr~ nericani Other Oter To r 9pnnfec

Couxnty/ -Block .--poverty White" -Ae Tc o dlan and Pcifric *orLatinoT t D .Perons Race re Minoritlies PlusrDI Lvl % aA scinIk ner (7/ es(%) (Alles Ses) White
- - a~l 'e() (% (%)~ rspanncs) (%1/)

1 000400- 2 1,053 25.9 1 56.1 10.0 1.8 . 0.8 30.7 0.7 SO.S . 62.9-
2 000400- 3 661 42.8 31.0 21.0 1.1 0.8 44.8 *- I. 68.8 *90.8.
3 -:00050 1 - 781 _2.9 86.6 2.1 -0.5 .1.3 --9.1 - 0.5 12.7 16.9-
4 000501 ;2 848. . 72 84.3 1-7 3.1 0.1 10.7-- 0.1 22.8 27.5
S 000501-- 3 533 39.6 75.1 5.6 2.6 0.8. 15.8 -,0.2 26.1 34.0
6 - 000501 -4 1,063 :16.7 80.1 3.5 1.8 0.9 13.0- - 0.9 20.9 26.6
7 000501 -- S 775 9.8 89.9 1.6 0.9 0.9 6.6 0.1 - 9.7--" 13.8
8 000501-- 6 -- 71R 7.2 83.6 3.5 1.5 ., 0.1 11.0 0.3 - 18.2-- - 24.0-
9 OOOSO-- 7 -1,381 5.2 87.8 2.6 0.8 . 1.1 . 7.2- 0.4 12.266

10 '000502 - I 920 25A 69.0 4.6 1.2. 0.0 - 24.6 0-.7- -- -35.9 42.4
11 000502 2 968 28.2 65.4 4.8 0.8. 0.7 28.0- - 033 41A- 47.1 --
12 000502 " -3 1,002 16.9 71.6 6.4 1.4. .0.0 20.4- 03 311 - 38.5
13 000502 4 810 !3.7. 862 2.6 1.7_ 2A. 6A 07 -11.4- 17.9
14 000502 * 5 1.052 15.3 77.3 2.5 1.1 0.9 - 18.1 0.3 25.2 29.6
is 000502 6 78W 31.4 59.3 14.6 0.8 0.1 24.0 1.2 34.5 50.5
16 000600 1 805 .4.8 89.7 2.4 1.2 . .1.4 5.3 0.0 10.8 15.9;
17 000600- 2 734 4.3 * 90.7 1;1 0.8 0.4 6.7 0.3' 10:6 * 12:9
18 000600- 3 901 4.7 76.1 2.1 1.6 0.0 - 20.0 0.2 30.7 34.2
19 000600 - 4 756 22.2 74.2 .3.0 0.8 :0.7 21.2 . .0.1 * 31.0 35.7
20 000600 - -5 811 23.0. 38.7 14.2 1.0 0.0 45.4 0.7. 66.1-- 81.3
21 000600C 6 957 .17.5 48.5 13A. 2.1. 0.1. '353 0.6- 63.3 76.9
22 000600 7 906 11.4 59.3 7.5- 2.8 1.4 28.5 0.6. 41.8 52.8
23 000700 I 1,052 _.7 832 b.8 '1i 0.7 14.2 0.1 21.5 24.1

-. G.3 *
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- - -

A~slan or minorltles
Below Nd American Olher Oiler Two or lispolc (Racil

Co Pcrss ( ) Aelcaa; Indian nod Pacific Rate More Minorhtes Plus
Tract Group l~~~overycl C. Wh te ack lcan Alakan Islander (%/) a 10(AlRcs he
Tct Gop(*1/.) (/)Bak() Native (%) (%/)t") HEisp~anics) ('h0)

1
2
3

4

S

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14

15

16
17

18

19

20

21

22
23

000700 2 1,899 1.7 63.6
000700 3 882 132 83.8

000700 4 812 13.8 83.1

000700- 5 1.331 19.0 84.8

000700 6 1,930 13.7 85.6
OOOOO - 1 850 10.2 75.7

000E00 2 618 3.6 82.0

000800 3 773 24.1 67.9

000800 4 655 25.6 66.3

000900 1 562 17.8 79.S

000900'- 2 * 726 24.1 573
000900. 3 830 12.5 68.0

001002 -- 1 819 24A 53.7
001002 2 1,357 19.3 64.2

001002- 3 975 22;6 603

001002 4 713 25.3 S1.S.

001002 5 945 28A 53.3

001002 6 592 20.2 51.9

001002 7 853 313 68.8

001003 I 870 25.7 532

001003 2 1.080 20.4 53.2

001003 3 873 17.7 79.0

001003 4 813 8.4 77.5

9.1
0.6
0.9.
1.0
1.0
0.5
0.5
2.6

0.9
0.2

1.4
0.1
2.0
2.S -

2.1

3.1
10.5
3.2

0.1

4.3

1.9w

0.0
3.9

3.7 0.7 17.8 0.1 40.7 542

1.1 0.6 13.8 - 0.1 22.3 24.5
1.6 0.1 14.2 0.1 182- 20.7
2.0 0.3 11.9-- 0.0 23A.- 26.7
1.3 1.2 1O.S OA-0 16.4' 19.9
0.7 0.0 23.2 - 0.0 32.1 33.6

1.5 0.2 1 5 0.3 24.8 26.9

1.7 0.5 27.2 0.1 4&6 52.8-

0.8 0.5 31.6 0.0 412 44.3

1.1 0.2 18.9- 0.2 28.6 30.1
2.6 0.0 38.3 .OA 51.1 53.9

23 0.0 28.9 0.7 39.2- 41.2

2.0 0.5 41.8 0.1 55.3 58.6

1.4 0.2 31:6 02 45.8 49.8

0.8 1.4 35A -- 0.0 51.7_ 54.6

1.7 03 43.3 0.1 65.1 . 69.0
1.3 0.1- 34.8 0.0 56.9 - 68.9

OS 0.2 43.9 0.3 62.0 66.6

2.0 - 0.6 28.3 - 02. 47.4 . 49A

0.2 1.3- 41.0 - 0.0 59.0 64.0

1.4 0.1 429 0.6 64.S 67.8

1.0 0.7 19.1 0.1 292 302

I.l OA 16.6 O.S . 27.1 32.7

-

-

-

-

-
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BlwArnerfezrn Other Othr woor Rnfnl~rwArrienn T~dian~ nud pnefflc Other TMote Al orce) WhteTunety Block Povert .. WTsmn meri Minorrattnos PlusCounty Drioc Persons Leel (") fllck(%)Ntle(% % R(%) Moresa~c)('

1 001100. 1 . .6 .26.8 71.1 0.3 -1.4 0.2 27.1 .0.0 -3063.
2 001100 .3 980 -21.6 71.4 1.1 0.2 1.1 26.1' 0.0 35.0- 37.2

3 001100 4. '822 14.1 75.5. 1.1 - 1.8' .0.1 2. 0.3.92.7
4 001100.. 5- 612:. 11.3 82.0 -,1.4 2. 03 1. . 1925.0
~5 Totnt N. MexicoBlock Groups--. 66. -. ¶.

7 'Srar' __20.851,820 15.4 71.0 11.7 - 0.9. - - 3.0 13. O0A 32.0 - 76 -

1. 7ThreuTholdforEnvIrditmenfa_ 35.4. .- 31.7-- . - 20.9- ---.- 2*3jO3 ,33.0- -. ,20.4- S0.0132.0 50.0.-

10 -Ardrews Cornty . . ...
I11 9S0106 3 - 399 - 96 S85 .1.1 -: 1. 3 10.9. 0.0 -.. 24.7---- - 2912 -
12 95 0100 4 S91 '9.9 84.3 0.5 1.9 2.9 10.5 0.0. .. 19.38- 2S.9
13 9250200 w 1 1,289 17.2 73.9 6.0 1.9 0.3 17.6 0.3 37.5 46.2
14 950200 2 923* . 19.8 68.3 2.7 0.9 1.1 .26.4 - 0.1 - 49.8- 54.9.
I5 950200 3 1,176 22.7 76.0 2.1 1.3 0.8 19.3.. - O.S 37.6 41.4
16 950200 6 692 7.2 75.4 2.2 1.0 -. 0.3. .1.. -. 0.0 41.2 - -.. 43.5
17 950200 .7 775 14.7 88.4 1.2 1.0 -. 0.0 -8.8 -0.7 - 21.8 23.7
I18 950200 8 752 0.0 94.7 0.4 0.7 ~ 2.0. 2.1-. - 0.1 - Sol .-- .8.
19 950300 1 642 19.2 60.1 1.1 0.3 1.4 37.1 0.0 70.6 72.7
20 950300" . 2 .S93 22.4 72.2 3.7 . ...- O.O.. 22.9 0.2 55.3 -' 59.5
21 950300' 3- 514 27.6 69.8 . 0.4 3.1 -. .1.2. 25.5S 0.0 48.6 53A1
22 950300 4 914 15.7. 69.4 .2.0 2.2 -0.3- 25.7 0.4 .54.2 57.3
23 950300, S*. -- 8S6- 25.7_. 74.2 .0.2. -1.2.- 1.2 .23.0, 0.2 .6!.! . 63.7
24 950400- 6 420 9.8- 86.9 .0.5 0.2 1.7<' 10.7 0.0 35.0 - 37.9-
25 950400 7 1,523 18.6 78.6 0.5 1.2-. 0. .-. 17.1 -. 0.1 . 40.4 *1

0.5



Asian or
BelowMinorities

Belcw Am rtcer -tTwo lispavie
Poverty White Afrrican icanOica i heic r -wor or i (RacialCounty/ Block Persons Povertl hl ( mV.) A ltIdan and Pafe Rc Mor armfluA3/rtesl

Tract Group Levl lack (0/6) Andaskand [slander (/)Race Mr (All) 1 Races) White

('I.)Natie (V) (~.) ' (%) Hispanics)(%

I Ector County . -

2 002200 1 622 10.0 82.3 0.2 1.2 0.0 16.1 - 03 - 37.8--- 39.3
3 002700 2 0. 15.7 76.5 0.8 0.8 0.3 21.5 02-- 40.1 41.7-
4 002700 4 690 17.1 64A l.8 1.3 02 31.7 0.6 59.1- - 61.9

5 003000 1 586 3.8 92.7 0.7 0.9 0.4 5.4 0.0.. 9.7 4 - lA -

6 003000 - 2 38 2.8 88.8 0.3 1.7 0.3 8.9 0.0 14.8 -16.7 -

7 GaInes County
8 9S0100 1 246 25.2 80.6 0.5 1.4 0.0 16.8 0.7 35.2 36.S

9 950100 - 2 770 20.1 76.9 1.2 1.8 0.0 20.1 0.0 42.5- - 45.1
10 9S0100>_ 3 778 21.3 68.1 7.5 0.1 0.1 23.5 0.6 56.9 65.6
11 950100'- - 4 836 33.9 54.8 8A 2.3 0.0 343 02. 69.6 79.4
12 950100 S 584 20.6 73.3 2.4 0.0 0.0 18.7 0.7 37.5 41.4
13 950200 I 11,455 20.6 84.7 0.9- 1.2 - .-.- 0.3 - 12.8 0.1 - 32.1 - 33.9
14 950200- 2 2,470 17.7- 83.4 1.2 1.1. 0.0- .14.0 03 23.4 24.9-
15 950200 3 1,759 29.7 90.0 1.6 0.7 0.3 7.4 0.1 14.6 17.2
16 950300 : - 1 818 24.5 70.8 -- s. - 1.7 0.7 21,1 0.1 57.2 62.6
17 950300 2' 797 14.6 77.2 - -0.8- 0.5- .0.5 21.1' -0.0 4S.7- 47.7
18 950300- 3- 1.243 - 16.2 91.1 l.5 05 - 0.6 6.4 0.1 - 18.7 21.8
19 950300 4 921 19.5 81.8 0.9 0.1 0.5 .16.5 02 40.8 42.7
20 950300- 5 1281 21.1 78.0 3.1 2.7 1.1 15.1 0.0 49.3 53.9
21 Loving County
22 950100 1 28 0.0 89.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.4 0.0 10.A 10.A
23 Teriy County
24 950100 3 41 15.8 82.1 0.0 2.2 0.0 15.8 0.0 36.0 36.2
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Asian or Minorf ties
Delow Vlt Arrican Arnerfcrnt Oilih er r T'ro or orintt

County/ Block rPovert shte Amrica Taduin and Pnacfic ne n Toro or (ALtine Wh PlnPesos C Vf ae il Minorltles Plus
Tract Group Leyel ('A) rlack (% Alatkan (%) (%e (Al Rac spa)s %

I lilikrer Count
2 95020D 1 720 17.0 8DA 1.3 03 0.0 17.2 0.8 36.5 38.1
3 950200 2 644 37.4 74.2 02 0.8 0.0 24.7 0.2 41.1 42.4
4 950200 3 846 11.8 69A S.1 1.1 0.0 243 I.0.1t 45.6 . 51.3
5 950300 1 372 31.1 61.6 1.9 0.0 0.0 34.9 1.6 75.8 79.0
6 950300 2 673 14.0 762 2.8 O.S 0.9 19.2 0.5 446 . 48.7.
7 950300 3 674 13.5 80.1 1.5 0.3 0.0 26.3 0.2. -41.8 - 433
8 950300 4 994 15.5 71.9 3.0 13 0.1 23.6 0.0. 44.8 49.2
9 950300 S 785 27.7 66.0 0.8 0.6 1.0 31.6 0.0 62.7 643

10 950400 1 589 9.5 78.5 1.1 0.6 0.0 19.1 .0.7. 36.6 38.0
11 9S0400 2 749 16.9 86.1 0.8 OA 0.0 12.7 0.0 23.9 . 25.0
12 Yoakum County
13 9S5l10 1 128 14.4 84.2 1.7 0.0 0.0 14.1 0.0 . 34.4 36.1
14 950200 1 1.019 22.3 69.8 2.9 0.5 0.1 26.3 0.4 4.1.7 44.9
1S 950200 2 1,133 20.6 67.0 1.1 1.3 0.4 30.0 . 0.2 52.9 55.2
16 950200 3 767 22.2 763 0.9 . 0.5 0.0 222 .0.1 40.7 . 42.2
17 950200 4 1,220 19.1 593 .1.1 1.3 02 38.1 0.1 *54,3 - £6.2
18 950200 5 967 16.1 77.4 2.7 1.1 0.0 18.9 0.0 .34.2 38.1
19 Total Texas Block Groups S1 . .

20 GmndTotal 117
21 Mlnortfy block groups mecting stsndud omee ofrNucresrMadt Sitcty Md Siefuztds c rrtel shown In bold. Additlonal block Sups meeting special tpntIalIno
22 Larrda ie shown tn Italtc hsbold erla sesboinIbe le.5pecl llispanlc/Luiino ell e e 42.1 prcnt toNewMnciw. J2.0 perrent ro Te.
23 Soumre USCn,2002&: USCO.2002b.
24
25
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It0. 5UPPLE11M1TARY NOtE

11.ASTACTProob ,*vs)

Louisiana Energy Services (IES) has submitted a license application lo the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to
construc, operate, and decommission a gas centrfugo uranium enrichment faciity near Eunico. New Mexlco, in Lea County.

he proposed laclilty. relerred lo ss the National Enrichment Facility (NEF), would produce enriched uraniurn-235 (235U) up to
5 weight percent by the gas centrfuge process with a production of 3 million separatie work units per year. The enriched
uraniumiuldbe used In commercial tnucloar power plants. Tho proposed NEF would be licensod In accordance with the
provisions of the Atomic EnergyAct. Specifically, an NRC license undorTille 10. 'Energy. of the US. Code of Federal
Regulations (1D CFR) Pars 30,4D, and 70 would be required to authorize LES lo possess and use special nuclear material,
source material, and byproduct material at the proposed NEF site.

This Draht Environmental Impact Statement (Draft EIS) was prepared In compllance with the National Environmental PolcyAct
(NEPA) and the NRC regulations for Implementing NEPA. This Draft EIS evaluates the potential environmental Impacts of the
proposod action and Its reasonable alternatives. This Draft EIS also describes tho environment polentlanyaffected by LESs
proposal, presents and compares tho potential environmental Impacts resulting from the proposed action and Its altemartives,
and describes miligation measures.
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National Enrichment FactTi- unyimited
Gas Centrifuge
Uranium
Environmental Impact Statement unclassified
Lnulslana Energy Services _

unclassified
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